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ANC leader redefines IRA remarks 

Thatcher 
By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor, and staff reporters 

NELSON Mandela goes 
into talks with Margaret 
TTtatcher today knowing 
that he and the British 
government are as far 
apart as ever on sanctions 
against South Africa, and 
with the controversy over 
his remarks about talks 
with the IRA refusing to 
subside. 

The deputy leader of the 
African National Congress 
had hoped to make peace 
with the prime minister 
over lunch at Downing 
Street, but his ambitions of 
securing her support in his 
dealings with President de 
Klerk seem destined to fail. 

Mr Mandela had been 
optimistic afler his meeting 
yesterday with Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary, saying: 
“The possibility is always 
there that the gap in your 
respective approaches will be 
narrowed and even closed 
altogether.” Bui he made no 
such progress in further talks 
at the Foreign Office, after 
which Whitehall officials said 
the two sides were far apart on 
the main issues of the ANCs 
use of violence and on 
sanctions. 

Mr Hurd repealed the gov¬ 
ernment's hope that the ANC 
would drop its armed struggle, 
but Mr Mandela did not 
relent. It is unlikely that there 
will be any change in attitude 
during the Downing Street 
talks today. 

However, Mr Hurd appar¬ 
ently. accepted Mr Mandela’s 
assurance that he had not 
railed for direct talks wf8Hhc 
IRA in his remarks in'Dublin 
on Monday. “I expressly re¬ 
fused to express any opinion 

INSIDE 

Al to become 
motorway 
The 260-milc stretch of the 
Great North Road from 
London to Tyneside is to 
become a six-lane motorway 
by the year 2000. Some £600 
million has been approved for 
stage one of the scheme. Cecil 
Parkinson, the transport sec¬ 
retary. announced yesterday. 

The improved route will be 
known as the A lfM), although 
Department of Transport of¬ 
ficials said the road may have 
to be given a new motorway 
number when completed. 

Liberia attack 
Troops from the National 
Patriotic Front of Liberia, 
trying to oust President Doe, 
were reported to have broken 
into the centre of the capital, 
Monrovia, coming within 200 
yards of the president’s Toni¬ 
fied mansion.Page 12 

Think-tank plea 
On the eve of the Nato 
summit, Robert O’Neill ar¬ 
gues fora team of specialists in 
political, social and economic 
development to shape a new 
Europe_Page 14 

Commons row 
Dave Nellist, the left-wing 
MP, was ushered from the 
chamber of the Commons last 
night after he had crossed the 
floor to berate Angela 
Rumbold, the education min¬ 
ister. Earlier, the Commons 
had been suspended ..Page 24 

Pound rises 
The pound strengthened yes¬ 
terday as speculation grew 
that Britain would soon join 
the exchange rale mechanism 
of the European Monetary 
System-Page 25 

Seles beaten 
Zina Garrison, of America, 
ended Monica Seles’s run of 
victories at Wimbledon yes¬ 
terday. Steffi Graf is through 
to the next round, as is Ivan 
Lendl.Pages 45,46 
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on the actual conflict between 
Britain and the IRA," Mr 
Mandela said, adding that he 
had merely stated a general 
principle that all conflicts 
should be settled peacefully. 

Government sources made 
clear Iasi night that the prime 
minister was also prepared to 
put the matter behind her in 
the light of Mr Mandela's swift 
move to play down the signifi¬ 
cance of his remarks. “The 
message seems to have got 
through that it is the view of 
Parliament, not just the gov¬ 
ernment, that we do not 
negotiate with terrorists, ei¬ 
ther with the IRA or its 
political wing,” one aide said. 

Mr Mandela was agnin 
asked to clarify his Dublin 
remarks when he met MPs at 
the Commons yesterday. Ivor 
Stanbrook, chairman of the 
all-party southern Africa com¬ 
mittee, was jeered when he 
challenged the nationalist 
leader on the subject and 
called on him to condemn the 
IRA's use of violence. 

Mr Mandela responded: “I 
made no comments about the 
IRA or the government What 
I said was to point out that our 
approach as the ANC is that 
all conflicts, wherever in the 
world they are found, should 
be settled peacefully. I asked 
the question, ‘what is the use 
in parties being involved in 
killing one another, killing 
innocent citizens when they 
could sit down and address 
their programmes by peaceful 
means*. All conflicts where 
people are killed have no right 
to be allowed.” 

Bob Hughes, chairman of 
the Anti-Apartheid Move¬ 
ment, last night blamed the 
raediaforthe row, but it seems 
likely that Mr Mandela had 
simply failed to appreciate the 
impact his words would have. 

After a hectic day of meet¬ 
ings. he cancelled a speech be 
was to have made at the anti- 
apartheid meeting at the last 
moment after hundreds of 
guests had taken their seats in 
Westminster Central Hall. Mr 
Hughes said he was suffering 
from total exhuastion. Mr 
Mandela also postponed some 
television engagements, but 
went ahead with an interview 
for the BBC programme 
News night. 

Mr Mandela described his 
visit to Britain as the climax of 
his LS-naiion lour, with to¬ 
day's meeting with Mrs 
Thatcher his most important 
engagement and the two are 
expected to clash over Mr 
Mandela's insistence that 
sanctions against South Africa 
should be retained until fur¬ 
ther progress is made in 
dismantling apartheid. Mrs 

Thatcher will argue that Presi¬ 
dent De KJerk has made quite 
a lot of progress in his reforms 
and that he deserves some 
encouragement from the out¬ 
side world. 

Paddy Ashdown, the Liber¬ 
al Democrat leader, who had a 
short meeting with Mr 
Mandela yesterday, called 
afterwards for pressure on 
South Africa to be maintained 
through sanctions “as long as 
they are needed”. 

He said: “This is not the 
moment lor the removal of 
sanctions, li is Mrs Thatcher's 
isolation on this matter, as 
much as her policy on sanc¬ 
tions. that docs Britain great 
damage and risks undermin¬ 
ing moves towards democracy 
in South Africa.” 

Mr Ashdown met Mr 
Mandela with the former 
Liberal leader Sir David Steel, 
who is a former president of 
the Anti-Apartheid 
Movement. 

Mr Mandela's other engage¬ 
ments yesterday included a 
reception hosted by leaders of 
Britain's black community at 
the Park Lane hotel in 
London. There, he thanked 
the campaigners for their 
solidarity and support over 
the years and urged activists, 
both black and white, to 
continue to “fight racism 
wherever it rears its ugly 
head”. 

“Whilst in prison, we 
endeavoured to follow as 
closely as possible your own 
efforts against racism and 
injustice.” he said, "As we 
enter the last decade of the 
century, it is disturbing, 
distressing, painful and highly 
offensive to know that the 
poison of racism continues to 
pollute the atmosphere of our 
planet.” 

Meanwhile, his wife, Win¬ 
nie, arrived three hours late 
for a visit to an east London 
school to find the building 
deserted. The 500 children 
and a welcoming party had 
gone home thinking the recep¬ 
tion had been cancelled. 

Her driver asked a young 
policeman patrolling near by 
whether they were in the right 
place. Embarrassed teachers 
explained that everyone had 
left 

Instead, Mrs Mandela ad¬ 
mired South African murals in 
the Institute of Contemporary 
Arts in the Mall, and returned 
to the school in the afternoon 
for a warmer welcome from 
hurriedly reassembled pupils. 

Weary hero; Nelson Mandela surrounded by admirers at a London reception before cancelling part of bis schedule 
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Turin uses 7,000 police 
to keep football peace 

From John Goodbody in Turin 

than 7,000 Italian MORE 
police will today attempt a 
day-long segregation of Eng¬ 
land and West German foot¬ 
ball supporters and also local 
youths, some of whom have 
been threatening retribution 
for the Heysel stadium 
disaster of I985in the biggest 
security operation mounted 
for a World Cup match. 

As thousands of supporters 
arrived for the semi-final be¬ 
tween England and West Ger¬ 
many this evening, the British 
government disclosed that it 
had informed 100 notorious 
hooligans that they would be 
stopped from entering Italy if 

they attempted to traveL 
Colin Moynihan, the sports 
minister, yesterday met local 
officials to discuss security 
arrangements as an appeal for 
reconciliation between Eng¬ 
lish and Italian supporters was 
made by Vittorio Chiusano, 
president of Juvenilis, the 
Turin club involved in the 
Heysel tragedy. 

The potential for violence is 
so considerable that David 
Mellor, the Home Office min¬ 
ister, is flying to Italy today. 

MeUor's visit, page 2 
Photograph, page 2 
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Timeshare 
companies 

accused 
By Christopher Warman 
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

TOO many companies selling 
holiday timeshare properties 
use unethical and unaccept¬ 
able methods, the Office of 
Fair Trading said yesterday. 

An enquiry report, by Sir 
Gordon Borne, director gen¬ 
eral of fair trading, called for 
new laws to control the high 
pressure sales techniques, 
mailshots, misleading infor¬ 
mation and other abuses. The 
enquiry attracted more than 
2.500 letters, the biggest re¬ 
sponse to any of the OFTs 
reviews. 

Sir Gordon wants legisla¬ 
tion to require a comprehen¬ 
sive written prospectus to be 
provided for any timeshare 
scheme before any contract is 
signed; a 14-day cooling-off 
period during which a pro¬ 
spective buyer may change his 
or her mind without penalty; 
and amendments to the Trade 
Descriptions Act, extending it 
to cover mailshots. 

Report details, page 2 
Leading article, page 15 
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From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

SOME of President Gorba¬ 
chev’s most cherished reforms 
were vigorously condemned 
by hardline delegates to the 
Soviet Communist party con¬ 
gress yesterday. 

The proposed transition to 
the market economy, ihe con¬ 
cept of private property and 
policy towards the West, all 
came under fire from angry 
conservatives after an opening 
day on which Mr Gorbachev 
appeared to have gained the 
upper han± 

The counter-attack was led 
by Yegor Ligachev. the central 
committee secretary for agri¬ 
culture, who left the podium 
to cheers and whose very 
appearance was greeted with 
applause. He complained that 
all his pleas to the leadership 
for more central investment in 
agriculture “to save the 
countryside from catas¬ 

trophe” had fallen on deaf ears 
and he look direct issue with 
the inclusion of limited pri¬ 
vate property ownership in 
the congress policy document. 

Kc said scornfully that he 
hardly thought the definition 
“private property earned by 
labour” constituted "the last 
word in socialist theory”. 

Mr Ligachev was joined in 
his attacks on current policy 
by the chairman of the KGB, 
Vladimir Kryuchkov, who 
described the likely effects of 
the transition to a market 
economy, including mass un¬ 
employment. as “unaccept¬ 
able" and chided ihe 
government with moving less 
towards a regulated market 
economy than to unadul¬ 
terated Adam Smith. 

In language stronger than 
that used by ihe defence 
minister. Marshal Dmitri 

Yazov. Mr Kryuchkov in¬ 
sisted that the Soviet Union 
faced a continued external 
threat and accused the West of 
spending more on espionage 
than the Soviet Union. 

The foreign minister, 
Eduard Shevardnadze, who 
gave an uncompromising de¬ 
fence of Soviet foreign policy, 
the rapprochement with the 
Uniied Slates and the opening 
to the outside world, avoided 
the fate of some speakers, who 

Continued on page 24, col 6 
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refugees 
seek 

embassy 
asylum 

From Ian Murray in bonn 
and Chris £liou in Athens 

UP TO 200 Albanians, some 
braving police gunfire, have 
taken refuge in 11 embassies 
in the Albanian capital Ti¬ 
rana, Western officials said 
yesterday. 

Large numbers of Albanian 
security forces were patrolling 
Tirana! and about 150 officers 
guarded the West German and 
Turkish embassies, the Aus¬ 
tria Press Agency reported. 

Four people were shot at. 
leaving one with leg injuries, 
as they clambered over the 
wall surrounding the West 
German embassy on Monday 
night. Another 79 people en¬ 
tered the compound yesterday 
after smashing a hole in the 
wall with a heavy lorry. 

About 60 others have taken 
sanctuary in three other dip* 
lomalic posts. A foreign min¬ 
istry spokesman in Rome 
confirmed yesterday that 
about 20 dissidents seeking 
political asylum had entered 
the Italian embassy in Tirana 
over the past few days. Six 
forced their way in on a lorry 
on Monday. “They just flat¬ 
tened the gates and left a bit of 
damage behind,” the spokes¬ 
man said. 

He added that some of the 
refugees in the Italian embassy 
had suffered slight injuries in 
scuffles with Albanian police 
trying to block their way. 
Forty other refugees are 
thought to be sheltering in ihe 
French and Greek embassies. 

The refugees had taken part 
in protests about political 
restrictions and their lack ol 
freedom to leave the country. 

Albania said last night that 
those sheltering in foreign 
embassies would be given 
passports to leave the country 
and their safety guaranteed if 
they left the missions, the 
Hungarian state news agency 
MTI said. - 

In May the Albanian par¬ 
liament passed a bill lifting 
travel .and religious restric¬ 
tions in a package of reforms. 

The Albanian ambassador 
.to Bonn was called in twice 
yesterday by the foreign min¬ 
istry to hear “sharp protests”. 
Hans Lauienschlager, the ju¬ 
nior foreign minister, said 
what had happened was "a 
serious and grave stress to 
German-Albanian relations”. 

The West German foreign 
ministry spokesman said later: 
“We hold this to be ... an 
offence against the spirit and 
principles of the CSCE (Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe) final act. 
which Albania wants to join.” 

The situation in Albania is 
due to be discussed in Brussels 
today by senior EC officials. 

Scargill says enquiry 
has cleared his name 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

ARTHUR Scargill, president 
of the National Union of 
Mineworkers. said last night 
that he had been completely 
cleared by the three-month 
enquiry into allegations that 
he had misappropriated union 
funds for his own benefit. 

He said the report, by Gavin 
Lightraan. QC, also exon¬ 
erated Peter Heathfield, the 
union’s general secretary, of 
charges that money from Col¬ 
onel Gadaffr. the Libyan lead¬ 
er, to help miners during iheir 
year-long strike had been used 
for his personal gain. 

The report criticises Mr 
Scargill and Mr Heathfield for 

failing to inform members of 
the union’s executive about 
financial transactions during 
and after the dispute. 

Last night Mr Scargill said 
he would not resign as presi¬ 
dent. He believed the report 
cleared him of the charges 
made in the Daily Mirror and 
on Central Television’s Cook 
Report programme. 

He said he had taken every 
opportunity to defeat the 
court-appointed sequestrator 
who was threatening to strip 
the union of funds to fight the 
strike battle. “For that I 
deserve to be congratulated, 
not criticised.” 

Pull that rope, then run like the clappers 
By Peter Davenport . 

CLERGY in the diocese of Lincoln 
were warned yesterday to be on their 
guard against a group of bogus 
bellringers whose activities are en¬ 
dangering both themselves and the 
structural wellbeing of ancient and 
often unsound churches. 

The alarm bells have been sounded 
in the esoteric worid of campanology 
after incidents al four churches in the 
northern reaches of the diocese, which 
stretches from the Wash to the 
Humber and embraces 280 clergy. 
The incident involved a group of six 
to eight young men claiming to be 
members of the Guild of Church 
Bellringers. 

In one case they got the key to the 
bell tower from a church warden after 
claiming they had the perroispon of 
the local vicar to ring bells which had 

long been silent because they were in a 
dangerous condition. In another case 
they were seen covered in cobwebs 
and pigeon droppings after clam¬ 
bering around an unsafe bell tower. 

Officials of the diocese believe they 
may have become the victims of an 
extremist group of "tower grabbers", 
campanologists with an almost obses¬ 
sive enthusiasm for ringing bells in as 
many different churches as possible. 
Unlike ordinary tower-grabbers, the 
group has not bothered to observe the 
recognised code of seeking permission 
in advance. Nor do they have regard 
for their own safety or that of the 
churches they invade. 

Yesterday Mrs Helen Duman, the 
information officer for the Lincoln 
diocese, which has 684 church build¬ 
ings, not all with bells, sai± “Our 
concern is that where bells have not 

‘I* 

been rung for some lime they may be 
in a dangerous condition. We are 
concerned these people may cause 
structural damage to the church or 
injury to themselves or passersby. 

• “In one of the churches the hanging 
stock of the bells is broken and 
therefore dangerous. The bells weigh 
around five hundredweight and they 
could have dropped off, causing 
considerable damage or injury to 
those below. A dapper could also 
have flown outside, injuring a 
passerby." 

Two of the churches involved were 
St Clement at Woriaby, a hamlet six 
miles from the town of Brigg in South 
Humberside, and the nearby St An¬ 
drew’s in Bonby. The other two are 
not being named. 

Yesterday the Rev Syd Andrew, the 
vicar of Woriaby and Bonby, said the 

spokesman for the group Had said he 
was the son of a stockbroker and lived 
in Surrey. It was not until the next 
day, after the vicar was contacted by 
an official of the local Guild of Church 
Bellringers, that he realised the group 
were not what ihey claimed. Laier 
inspection disclosed slight damage to 
each ringing mechanism. 

Similar incidents occurred in 
Cambridgeshire earlier this year, with 
structural damage being caused to one 
bell lower at a vil lage church near Ely. 

Tower-grabbing, done properly and 
with permission, is a legitimate 
pursuit, said Mr Robin Heppenstali, 
the secretary of the Lincoln diocese 
Guild of Church Bellringers. "But it 
could be that this group have an 
obsession about wanting to lick oft 
church towers ihe way I used lo tick 
off train numbers as a boy.” 
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Blatantly unethical timeshare sharks to have 
By Christopher Warman 
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

TIMESHARE companies whose 
selling methods were sometimes 
blatantly unethical should be sub¬ 
jected to new legal controls. Sir 
Gordon Borne, director general of 
fair trading, said yesterday. 

Self-regulation had failed to deal 
with timeshare companies that 
bad chosen to ignore basic ethics, 
and use such “undesirable” tech¬ 
niques as misleading mailshots, 
sometimes posted from abroad, 
high-pressure sales talk and entic¬ 
ing offers of awards. 

While Sir Gordon said he was 

not against the concept of 
timeshare as a holiday scheme, too 
often incomplete, misleading and 
untrue information had been used 
to induce people. 

The report recommends new 
laws requiring timeshare firms to 
provide a written prospectus giv¬ 
ing clear and comprehensive 
information before any contract is 
signed and giving customers a 
right to withdraw fom the contract 
without penalty during a 14-day 
cooling-off period. It also calls for 
protection for advance payments, 
independent holding of title on 
behalf of timeshare owners; 

protection of management fees 
and hinds from resale and rental; 
the extension of the Trade 
Descriptions Act to cover the 
content, of mailshots; and loog- 
stop powers for authorities to 
prevent repeated abuses. 

Eric Forth, the consumer affairs 
minister, welcomed the report and 
said he hoped to respond to its 
recommendations soon. It was 
also welcomed by the Timeshare 
Developers Association, repres¬ 
enting nearly half the industry, 
and the Consumers' Association, 
which said it could “finally pull 
the teeth of timeshare sharks”. 

There are nearly 200.000 British 
timeshare owners among a world¬ 
wide total of about 1.6 million. 
During the preparation of the 
report, the Office of Fair Trading 
received more letters and contrib¬ 
utions than on any other issue, 
including 2,500 Grom timeshare 
owners, two-thirds of whom were 
in favour. But one said; “Had the 
true facts been presented to me, 
and had I been given time to go 
away and think matters through, I 
should definitely not have pur¬ 
chased a timeshare property". 

Sir Gordon said: “I find some of 
the techniques used to sell 

timeshare wholly unacceptable. I 
have .conducted that there.is.a 
section of .the industry that has 
rejected ethical practice and ap¬ 
pears to hold the public in 
contempt. The major remedies 
should take the form oflegislatioa 
because of the financial im¬ 
portance of timeshare to the 
buyer, because it is an infrequent 
and complicated purchase and, 
not least, because the industry, has 
attracted unethical operators who 
will be bound by nothing less." 

A great many of the complaints 
originate abroad, where a number 
of companies and their sales staffs 

are based, and the report suggests 
that the rest of Europe should 
consider similar legislation. 

Patricia Yates, editor of the 
Consumers' Association magazine 
Holiday Which?, said: “This wet- 
come dampdown on timeshare 
sallttig i^hnignas COmeS Up-Wlth 
virtually every measure for which 
we at Holiday Which? have been 
campaigning. The OFT has put. 
timeshare crooks on notice -that 
the great days-of unrestrained rip^ 
offs are finally coming to an end.” 

Tom Critchley, independent 
chairman of the Timeshare Devel¬ 
opers Association, said: “The 

report dearly slates that the 
majority offoe timeshare industry 
is selling a decent product to 
generally happy -customers.. We 
are sadly aware that there is a 
number of companies >hich will 
never adhere to. the .standards of 
the asspdation, jor any other 
voluntary code, ana who must, 
therefore be controlled the 
authorities.” . - . 

Cftf 

Timeshare (Office of Btir Trading, 
Room 612, Chancery.Hoiisei Chan¬ 
cery Lane, .London- WC2A ~.1SP; 
fine) 
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Tory group 
seeks 15p poll tail ►7 ”: n.- 

asic mcome 
tax rate 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

A MANIFESTO pledge to cut 
the top rate of income tax to 
25p in the pound and the basic 
rate to 15p is likely to be 
pressed on Margaret Thatcher 
by an influential group of 
right-wing Conservative min¬ 
isters and MPS. 

The 25-member No Turn¬ 
ing Back Group has been 
asked by the prime minister 
for radical ideas for the Tories* 
next election platform and the 
group is determined not to 
disappoint her. 

It is now in the final stages 
of putting together an un¬ 
compromisingly ftee-market 
programme for a fourth term 
in power and has decided to 
make tax reform and pri- 

but it is also studying the 
alternative idea of scrapping 
the higher rate tax band and 
introducing a single income 
tax rate of 25p. 

The group is linking its tax¬ 
cutting plans with calls for j 
more privatisation, particu¬ 
larly of coal and rail, to ensure 
that a future Tory administra¬ 
tion cook! still balance the 
public spending books. 

However, it is also pointing 
out that steep reductions in 
income tax need not lead to an 
equivalent fall in revenue. 
Because lower tax rates reduce 
the incentive to evade or 
avoid tax, they do not nec¬ 
essarily lead to krwer tax takes. 
For instance, in spite of the 

By Douglas Broom, local Gov^Mpn\dq^ 

GENERATING popular in- ■ study \ foe dzfi&neht before 
terest in local government .deriding-wheth^ 
finance has always -been a. 
thankless task, as Wat Tyler, 

ca^^foelfcnseofLon^. 
i9:hc«iidIs'^mvoived 

leader of the peasants’revolt, arefoe :London boroughs of 
AAfri1 lit f T&1" 1 - I’'•" _ _ j' W_Ir. " __ found to his cost in -1381*. ,. . Hanimcrsmith and- Fulham, 

Nothing daunted. Lord- Islington, - Greenwich, Cam- 
Dcmaklson of Lymingtom- den, . -Soiithwark, Lambeth, 
Master of the Rol Brenf* midHaringey, with 
the task again in the Cbn^of. =: Avon; - -Barnsley, - Basildon, 
Appeal, using foqtball anak^ Bristol; fcalderdale, .Derby- 
gies. Giving the .courifti•:!$#*:.■ afire, Doncaster, North Tyrfo- 
sons for its dfedswn fast weefcv.^ sMle^ Rochdale "Rotherham, 
to uphold the right of ChriS ianda HcJcns. 
Patten, the environment so> £ Vttea Xirmbck, the Labour 
retary. to i^ tto oonimunit^ , teaa^yesteitiay renewed his 
charge levied by 19 councils, attack on charge capping 
he said yesterday: rihe role ^s^jnsiTuS- 
of the judiciary is essentially ‘‘jnsttfied and unjustifiable” 
that ofareferee. .We' do. not He said Labour would work 

vatisation a central feature of reduction in the top rate from 
its proposals. 

Nigel Lawson, the former 
chancellor of the exchequer, 

83p to 60p in 1979, the 
proportion of income tax paid 
by the top 5 per cent of earners 

cut the top rate of tax from *rose from 24 per cent in 1979 
60p to 40p in his 1988 Budget to 30 per cent in 1988. 

Mellor to support 
Moynihan in Italy 

Police keeping a dose watch as English football 
fans arrive at a camping ground in Train yesterday 
after being taken- under police escort from the 
station; and, below, officers at the camp check for 

weapons raid alcohol in the inegaee of the fans 

By Quentin Cowdry. home affairs correspondent 

and reduced the basic rate 
from 27p to 25p. He also 

Insiders are putting a strong 
moral slant on the No Turning 

announced that a basic rate of Back ideas, saying that they 
20p was the government’s will lead to a more responsible 
tajget for this Parliament as 
soon as it was prudent and 
sensible to do so. 

The government's eco¬ 
nomic difficulties have 
pushed that commitment to 
the sidelines, although the 
expectation remains on the 
Tory benches that the basic 
rate will be trimmed to 24p in 
the next BudgeL However, 
right wingers are keen to 
rejuvenate the Conservative 
commitment to a smaller 
government and smaller rev¬ 
enues to match. 

Labour has abandoned its 
pasi enthusiasm for penal 
rates of income tax and is 
proposing a top rate of 50 per 
cent and a starting point 
“below 20 per cent". This 
latest proposal circulating in a 
late draft of the No Turning 
Back programme, would 
make it easier for the Tories to 
continue to portray their 
opponents as the party of high 
taxation. 

The twin-track approach to 
tax reform is the front-runner 
among the group’s proposals, 

society by reducing incentives 
for tax dodging. 

They are also sensitive to 
the need for the right to 
address the quality of life 
agenda being formulated by 
Labour and also attracting 
support from more moderate 
Tories such as Kenneth Baker, 
the Conservative chairman, 
and Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, as a unifying idea 
for the 1990s. 

No Turning Back members : 
argue that only by selling off 
big public concerns such as 
coal and rail will those in¬ 
dustries be able to secure 
much-needed investment 
without political interference. 

One insider said: “At 
present, vital industries like 
these have to queue up for 
investment along with other 
claims on the public purse. 
Privatisation has worked in 
industries such as telecom¬ 
munications, gas, water and 
steel where it has led to big 
increases in investment, and it 
could work equally well in rail 
and coaL" 

DAVID Mellor, the Home 
Office minister, was preparing 
to fly to Italy yesterday to give 
extra support to Colin Moyni¬ 
han, the sports minister, as 
England supporters started 
gathering in Turin for to- 

voiced the hope that English 
spectators would act “in ac¬ 
cordance with the best stan¬ 
dards in Britain". 

A Home Office spokesman 
said the sports minister, who 
said yesterday that there was a 

night’s potentially explosive greater chance of violence at 
World Cup semi-final against tonight’s fixture than at any 
West Germany. 

The Home Office was mak¬ 
ing little secret ofits belief that 
it would be useful for the 
government to have a strong 

other World Cup match, had 
been keen to have an on-the- 
spot departmental view of the 
“law and order issues” arising 
from the behaviour of some of 

ministerial presence there if the England supporters. 
crowd trouble erupted either 
before or during the match, 
which will bring together the 
two sets of supporters with the 
worst records of violence in 
the tournament 

Mr Mellor, himself an avid 
football supporter and a fol¬ 
lower of Chelsea, has taken a 
dose interest in the problems 
of soccer hooliganism overtbe 
years; officials also think his 
tough approach to handling 
the media may prove usefuL If 

“Don’t look for any conspir¬ 
acy theories,” the spokesman 
said. “It’s just a case of two 
ministers with different res¬ 
ponsibilities and perspectives 
choosing to put their heads 
together". 

Mr Moynihan has been 
attacked by Labour MPs and 
the Football Supporters' As¬ 
sociation for what they believe 
has been his over enthusiastic 
support of uncompromising 
tactics by Italian police in 

there is a serious outbreak of dealing with disorderly sup- 
disorder his 24-hour stay is porters. Few Conservative 
certain to be extended. 

The government’s anxieties 
were underlined yesterday by 
the prime minister in Com¬ 
mons question time when she 

MPs, however, have given 
credence to reports that his 
comments might have en¬ 
dangered his career. 

World Cup, pages 41,46 

sufflestihaLjtite secretary of mjprtndrsbip with counciisof 
state and local authorities l3icl any political persuasion ’. 

Ken Jones, a magistrate at 
***“’ Merseyside, said yes- 

foem are governed by rules.; - tfcat he was resigning 
. He sai±.”In the World Cup, ? because he could not bring 
which'i£ engaging the atten- himself topenalise those who 
tion of so many at the present refused to pay the poll tax; He 
tnnCi themoves made by the added: “The tax is unfair arid I 
players, and the tactics exn- 
pfoyed.by the teams are 
matters entirely for them. 

•’ ^Tbe^referee is only in¬ 
volved jvhen it appears that 
swnevjflayer has acted in 
breach of the rules. The referee 
ouiy then , stop play and take 
somejemedial action, but it is 
not for him to express any 
viewed {be skill of the players 
orhow he would have acted in 
theirjjQption- 

field the rules are 
madefy;parliament, supple¬ 
mented bycommon law. Par-. 
lament tends to lay^ down 
differraWndes for different j 
situations. ;We are therefore 
continually being faced with 
the need to study, interpret 
and apply tiew versions of the 
rules.” V. 
. .The, councils, faced with a 
legal bill of £1 million, will 

refuse to sit in judgement on 
those who dboose not to pay.T 
would not be able. to act 
according" tothc law." 

Phone pest 
fined by 
USeonrt 

TV could 
stay in 

Commons 

PROPOSED SCHEME OF CHARGES FOR 

APPLICATIONS FOR CONSENT TO 

DISCHARGE TO CONTROLLED WATERS 

Sotheby’s in silver enquiry 
By Sarah Jane checkland. art market correspondent 

NRA 
Notice is hereby given that the National 

Rivers Authority proposes to make a 

scheme pursuant to its powers under 

Paragraph 9 of Schedule 12 to the Water 

Act 1989 requiring the payment of 

changes where an application is made for 

a consent to a discharge into controlled 

waters for the purpose of the 1989 Act or 

such a consent is imposed by the 

Authority. Such charges will be payable 

by the person applying for a consent or, 

where the consent is imposed, the person 

authorised to anything by virtue of the 

consent 

SOTHEBY'S has been brought into a Scotland 
Yard art and antique squad investigation into 
the origins of the Sevso Treasure. A report 
submitted to the Manhattan Supreme Cburt 
by Detective Superintendent Graham Seaby, 
of the squad, says the investigation was started 
because the silver, under restraining order in 
New York, was given “false provenance in 
order to make it firstly saleable and secondly 
very competitively priced”. 

All parties in the 1989 offer for sale, it 
continues, are “subject to investigation”. The 
majority of the people are “citizens of, or 
residents of the United Kingdom". 

A Sotheby’s spokesman said that the 
company had “taken unprecedented steps, 
both in the degree of care and diligence used lo 
publicise and disseminate information about 

the treasure, the purpose of which is to expose 
it to any possible claim. We strongly reject any 
allegation of misconduct and believe we have 
acted with the utmost integrity.” 

The 14 pieces of Roman silver, have " 
arroused interest since Sotheby’s announced 
its plans to sell on behalf of Lord Northamp¬ 
ton last winter. 

The auction bouse said the silver had been 
found in a Lebanese cave in the 1970s and 
preserved in a copper cauldron and that it 
came with export documents which had been 
ratified by the Lebanese embassy in Bern, pie 
Scotland Yard report, however, contradicts 
Sotheby’s claim that Lebanon is the country of 
origin, adding “There is no evidence that the 
Sevso Treasure ever went anywhere near the 
Lebanon". 

MEMBERS of Parliament are 
to be asked to keep the. 
cameras permanently in the 
Commons after an eight- 
month experiment (Sheila 
Gunn writes.) 

The Commons select com¬ 
mittee on televising Parlia¬ 
ment last night finished its 
reporVjudging the experiment 
a success. It opposes changes 
to Commons procedures to 
makeJf easier for viewers to' 
understand the processes. . . . . . 

MPs will debate the recom¬ 
mendations “before the sum¬ 
mer recess. Most consider it 
inconceivable to "remove the 
remote controlled cameras 
from the chamber and many 

I opponents have been con¬ 
verted because of its popular¬ 
ity with constituents. 

Hie committee will investi¬ 
gate whether a satellite chan¬ 
nel might give unbroken 
coverage of MPs at work. .. 

: A mati who.se£;op& dialling 
system to make! thousands of 
transatlantic-nuisance calls to 
his home town, in Cornwall 
has beemfined.$i^ (£107) 
and put on two years* proba¬ 
tion by-an American court 
(Tom Giles writes). v. 

Tadcusz Stefanowxcz. aged 
59, who formerly lived in 
Camborne, used the device to 
make up to 12Qcailsa night to 

. numbers-picked at random 
from the town’s telephone 
book. The galls, made at half- 
hourly intervals between lam 
and 6am British time, would 
au tomatically.cut off when the 
receiver was lifted. . 

Devonind Cornwall police 
said that Siefanowicz started 
making foe calls ten months 
ago, whenhe left Camborne 
tor the United States after 
separating from bis wife. 

Motorway grade for 260 miles of A1 

99 job losses 
The .Ward Group, which re¬ 
cently announced a 76 per 
cent increase in pre-tax profits 
to £LL6 million, is to make 99 
workers redundant The firm, 
from Ryedate, North York¬ 
shire, blames a fail in demand 
for structural steel and build¬ 
ing components from foe 
construction industry. 

DIY store fined 
Texas, foe DIY chain, was 
fined £100 on one of six 
summonses in Belfast mag¬ 
istrates’ court yesterday after a 
customer complained to foe 
standards branch of foe 
environment department that 
she was overcharged by 4p for 

mirror at the firm's store at 
Craigavon, Co Armagh. 

By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

Representations or objections to the 

proposals may be made to the Secretary 

of State for the Environment at: 

Department of the Environment, 
Room A401 Romney House, 

43 Maxsham Street, 
London SW1P 3PY 

THE Great North Road is to 
be up-graded to a six-lane 
motorway standard, Cecil 
Parkinson, the transport sec¬ 
retary, announced yesterday. 
Upgrading foe entire 260-mile 
stretch of foe A1 between foe 
M25 London orbital and 
Tyneside will be completed by 
the year 2000, he said. 

About £600 million has 

menl will be less than with 
other construction options, he 
said. 

Improving the AI wiO be a 
lengthy process, as all crossing 
points will have to be catered 
for with new bridges and 
underpasses together with new 
access and service roads, 
department officials said. 

The Northern Development 

TYNESIDE MOTORWAY 
LINK TO THE SOUTH . 

Fraud sentence 

Newcastle; 
UPONTYNE 

Vrf-t. 

STAGE 1 
errybridga to Hook Moor 
tednousetoFerrybrtdse 
BaktacktoAJcanbury 

STAGE 2 

been approved for stage one of Company, which has cam- 
foe scheme, upgrading 118 paigned for the London- 

before the 15th August 1990 

A copy of the proposed scheme may be obtained 

free of charge by writing to: 

P.O. Box No. 1461, 
National Rivers Authority , 

550 Streetsbrook Road, 
Solihull, 

West Midlands B911QT 

miles of foe AI, and officials 
are working on costings for 
stage two. up-grading the 
remaining 67 miles. About 75 
miles of the road is already 
classified as motorway. The 
route will be known as the 
A!(M). although transport 
department officials said foe 
road may have to be given a 
new motorway number when 
completed. 

The up-grading was nec¬ 
essary in view ofiis national 
strategic importance, Mr 

Tyneside road to be granted 
motorway status, welcomed 
Mr Parkinson's announce¬ 
ment as “fabulous.” 

Neville Trotter, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Tynemouth 
said the decision was great 
news for the northeast, “It has 
been my personal battle for 
many years to put Newcastle 
on foe motorway map," he 
said. 

peter Win, director of foe 
"British Road Federation, said 
Mr Parkinson had made a first 

Scotch Comers ^ 1 
Ai '•Learning j 

\ ^Ferrybridge* 
V VRedhouse 

James Haley, aged 57, a bar¬ 
risters clerk, was jailed for 
nine months at Leeds Crown 
Court yesterday after defraud¬ 
ing the Inland Revenue of" 
more than £80,000 over eight • 
years. He admitted eight 
charges of false accounting 
and. one of making a fa|» 
Statement foe taxman. 

from 

.Stanford 

^WPetsrbonxjQh 
•Afcortjury 

Appeal enquiry 
North Wales Police are in¬ 
vestigating a number of allega¬ 
tions of fraud relating jq 
applications made for payouts 
to foe North Wales flood 
disaster appeal fund, Colwyn 
Borough GounciLhas reported 
to the police six cases of 
alleged false claims of up to 
£500 from the Towyn area. 

Burmese dies 

I LONDON. 

Burmese, one of foe best 
knows mounts, in the royal 
stables, died, yesterday at 
Windsor Castte. 

Parkinson said, although it class decision which would 
“will inescapably be spread foster regional development 

mbtspeOedfne(fdiargpatanyNRARegmdOff^ 

over a number of years." 
As most of foe improve¬ 

ments will be carried out in 
the existing AI corridor, foe 
effects of construction works 
on farming and foe environ^ 

and provide an alternative to 
foe congested Ml. 

“An AI motorway will pro¬ 
vide a duplicate high-standard 
route from the southeast to foe 
East Midlands and York- 

J 

shire," he said. “It at last 
means foe northeast will be 
linked into the motorway 
system." 

John Prescott, however. 
Labour’s transport spokes¬ 
man, said it was further 

evidence of government sup¬ 
port for a department of roads 
instead of a department of 
transport "The money would 
have been better spent on foe - 
Channel tunnel rail link," he 
added. 
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Social fund 
case brings 
criticism 

from judges 
By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

AN UNEMPLOYED father of 
six yesterday failed in his 
Court of Appeal challenge to 
the government’s social fund. 

Three judges, however, 
criticised the “unprecedented 
ana unsupervised power” 
which parliament had dele¬ 
gated to the social security 
secretary, enabling him to 
decide who should be barred 
from getting financial help 
from the fund, which is in¬ 
tended to be a safety net for 
the poor. 
.Lord Justice Purchas, sit¬ 

ting with Lord Justice Butler- 
SIoss and Sir Patrick O’Conn¬ 
or, ruled that John Moore, 
former social security sec- 

Tourists 
advised to 
beware of 
the bottle 

By Ray Clancy 

HOLIDAYMAKERS should 
drink less alcohol if they want 
to avoid stomach upsets, ac¬ 
cidents, headaches and hang¬ 
overs, the Health Education 
Authority advised yesterday. 
Lager, wine and cocktails 
should be swapped for min¬ 
eral water, orange juice and 
lemonade, the authority, 
launching a campaign, said. 

In an attempt to persuade 
tourists and travellers not to 
indulge in too much of the 
hard stuff, the govemment- 
fimded authority has pro¬ 
duced 500,000 leaflets with 
the message “drink wisely on 
holiday”, bnt admitted it 
would probably have no effect 
on the “lager louts” who 
invade Mediterranean resorts 
every year. 

The leaflet is illustrated 
with Edward ian-style cartoons 
and tells the story of Uncle 
Clarence who got tipsy at the 
station and bad his passport, 
money and baggage stolen, of 
Giles ‘Ginger’ Robinson who 
was arrested on a “cross 
Channel steamer for drunken, 
unruly behaviour”’ after 
consuming too much whisky, 
gin and rum, and brother 
Charlie who came home from 
his holidays “strapped for 
cash” because he spent all his 
money on cheap booze. 

The authority said over¬ 
drinking is often the real 
reason for common holiday 
illnesses such as stomach up¬ 
sets and cited the latest figures 
from the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents to 
show that 110 deaths from 
drowning in Britain last year 
were related to drinking. 

The leaflet also advises 
holidaymakers to avoid drink¬ 
ing, especially if taking travel 
sickness pills or any other 
form of medication and re¬ 
minds them that measures of 
spirits poured in many foreign 
resorts are often larger than in 
Britain. 

reiary, was entitled to reject 
Sam Stitt's request for finan¬ 
cial help towards the cost of 
child care so that he could 
return to employment training 
in an attempt to find work. 

Mr Stitt, from Wallsend, 
Tyne and Wear, had given up 
bis place on a government- 
sponsored Employment 
Training Scheme to hdp his 
wife Lyn to cope with the 
demands of caring for their 
youngest children, triplets 
aged two. 

Mr Moore rejected his ap¬ 
peal for social fund help to 
allow him to return to train¬ 
ing. Lord Justice Purchas said 
that no previous act of par¬ 
liament had given “such 
wholesale unregulated and un¬ 
supervised powers” to the 
secretary of state. 

He shared the “surprise and 
concern” expressed by Lord 
Justice Woolf when he consid¬ 
ered MrStin’scase in the High 
Court earlier this year. Lord 
Justice Purchas said: “Jft may 
be that in this case, in the 
execution of the legislative 
process, ‘Homer nodded’ with 
the result that wholly excep¬ 
tional and, it might be thought 
by some, objectionable, pow¬ 
ers without any parliamentary 
fetter or supervision other 
than the annual report were 
achieved by the secretary of 
state.” 

Such an outcome might be 
“an unwelcome feature of a 
dominating executive in a 
basically two-party demo¬ 
cracy”. Where statutes were 
ambiguous the courts would 
lean “against an interpretation 
which would have an effect of 
granting to the executive un¬ 
bridled powers to pass subord¬ 
inate legislation of this kind”. 

In the case of the 1986 Social 
Security Ad, the social sec¬ 
urity secretary had been given 
power to decide whether any 
needs not specifically pre¬ 
scribed by the act should be 
met from the fund. 

Lord Justice Butler-Sloss 
echoed Lord Justice's Pur- 
chas's surprise that the sec¬ 
retary of state should have 
such wide powers. “It would 
be desirable that, if such 
sweeping powers are to be 
given to the secretary of state, 
they should be recognised as 
such and deafly and expressly 
stated.” 
-A spokeswoman for the 

Child Poverty Action Group, 
which backed Mr Stitt's case, 
said that the judgment, despite 
the judges' criticisms, would 
hurt thousands of poor people. 

Penny Wood, a solicitor, 
said: “The result of this judg¬ 
ment is that thousands of 
people will continue to be 
routinely excluded from hav¬ 
ing their needs considered 
under the ambit of the social 
fund.” 

Mr Stitt would almost cer¬ 
tainly ask the House of Lords 
for leave to appeal against 
today's ruling. “We would 
urge the government to re¬ 
consider the exclusions in the 
light of the judges' com¬ 
ments.” she said. 

Ta be re tiki tiki II, a royal Maori war canoe from New Zealand, arriving on the course at Henley yesterday in preparation for appearances in the I51st year of the regatta 

Maori war canoe takes Henley’s lightweight racers by surprise 
By Alan Hamilton 

PAIRS, fours and eights preparing 
for today's opening of the Henley 
Royal Regatta were surprised 
yesieray by the sudden appearance 
on the Thames racecourse of a coxed 
thirty-six. 

Appearing among the frail 
featherweight craft of competitive 
rowing, the stranger could barely 
manage six knots for all its oar 
power. The Henley racing pro¬ 
gramme does not yet include an 
event for Maori war canoes weigh¬ 
ing 2V: tons and the visitor. 
Tahereiikiiiki II, will therefore re¬ 
strict itself to an exhibition at 4pm 
on each day of the evenL 

Anxious that the. old mother 

country be aware of the 150th 
anniversary of the signing of the 
Treaty of Waitangi, New Zealand 
has shipped the carved canoe to 
Tilbury for summer appearances in 
Britain. It will be accompanied at 
Henley by the Maori Queen. Te 
Arikinui Dame Te Atairangikaahu. 

Members of the canoe's 36-man 
crew explained that the 21-metre 
boat was built in 1972 when the 
traditional an of construction was 
all but Iosl They said it was not built 
for speed, but for frightening people. 
Spectators in the stewards' enclo¬ 
sure are. however, more likely to 
have terror struck into them by the 
£28 demanded ior the cheapest 
champagne, and the strawberries 
which can be acquired only in 

exchange fora £14 lunch lickeL This 
year's regatta has attracted 403 
entries, including 69 from 17 foreign 
countries. 

With the exception of last year's 
150th anniversary evenL it is the 
first time that the country's premier 
rowing festival has attracted more 
than 400 entries. Spectator interest 
is also high and the stewards* 
enclosure on Thursday and Sat¬ 
urday is sold out 

Rules of behaviour will be rigidly 
enforced in the enclosure this year. 
For the first time mobile telephones 
will be banned after complaints last 
year that their bleeping and warbling 
was an unwelcome distraction to a 
day's pleasure. “We feel they are out 
of keeping with the beauty and 

Edwardian grandeur of the occa¬ 
sion,*' said George Lawson, the 
official regatta spokesman. 

Stewards will also be on the look 
out for breaches of dress etiquette. 
Ladies are warned that trouser suits, 
skirts above the knee, culottes, 
shorts, anything in denim and 
anything too revealing or transpar¬ 
ent will guarantee inadmission. 

As in previous years, organisers 
are scathing in their condemnation 
of farmers who let out their land for 
hospitality tents. The committee 
would have liked to buy the 
riverside land to stop exploitation, 
but with fanners said to be making 
many thousands from renting out 
the fields, the land is not available at 
an affordable price. Henley’s 

organisers feel that the tents spoil 
the view, overload the towpath and 
bring increased traffic congestion 
while repaying nothing in at¬ 
mosphere or money. 

But the talk among real rowing 
men yesterday was of a secret 
weapon being prepared by the 
Elizabethan Rowing Club which, it 
was rumoured, would clip at least 30 
seconds off the course. Spying in the 
boatshed revealed it to be a bulbous 
nose on their boat's bow, rather like 
the front of a supertanker in 
miniature. 

Gub officials busy sticking it m 
place with tape claimed it broke no 
rules, but would not commit them¬ 
selves on whether they really in¬ 
tended to race with it. 

GP struck 
off for 

misconduct 
A DOCTOR who had sexual 
intercourse with a young 
mother while she was suffer¬ 
ing from postnatal depression 
was struck off by a disci¬ 
plinary committee yesterday. 

Dr John Scott, aged 47, was 
found to have tried to per¬ 
suade his patient, referred to 
as Mrs X. to take the pill to 
stop her becoming pregnant 
during their relationship. 

Dr Scott, who practised at 
the Redhouse Surgeiy. in 
Burwell, Cambridgeshire at 
the time, had admitted behav¬ 
ing “improperly and in¬ 
decently towards Mrs X and 
having sexual intercourse with 
her on four occasions”. 

He admitted providing her 
with the “morning after pill” 
and to arranging for her to 
have an abortion in hospital in 
October 1987. He was cleared 
of prescribing or supplying 
drugs which would cause her 
to miscarry and offering to 
cany out a home abortion if 
unable to obtain the drugs. 

. The General Medical Coun¬ 
cil decided that Scoit, of 
Compton Avenue, Brighton 
was guilty of serious pro¬ 
fessional misconduct 

The GP has 28 days to 
appeal against the decision. 

Clampdown on the 
sale of counterfeit 
tennis souvenirs 

By Mark Souster 

AN UNEMPLOYED father cheapened the image of the 
and son team were looking 
forward to a profitable day 
selling bogus Wimbledon T- 
shirts. They were among a 
small army of hawkers who 
earn at least 5Op commission 
for every shin they sell in the 
streets around the All England 
Gub, forming the base of a 
criminal pyramid which 
makes huge profits for 
organised syndicates. 

Their luck ran out, how¬ 
ever, when they were rounded 
up in a crackdown by Trading 
Standards officers. The men 
had hitchhiked to London 
lured by the prospect of 
earning £250a day each selling 
counterfeit products ranging 
from T-shirts to key fobs and 
sweatshirts. The items were all 
endorsed with convincing 
reproductions of the three 
official Wimbledon trade¬ 
marks: the crossed rackets: the 
flying W logos; and the words 
The Championships. 

The T-shirts included a 
teproduction of a best-selling 
poster featuring a semi-naked 
female tennis player. That has 
particularly angered Wimble¬ 
don organisers, who feel it has 

Pickles may sue Hailsham for libel 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

JUDGE Pickles is taking legal 
advice on whether to sue Lord 
Hailsham of St Maiylebone 
over comments in his book, A 
Sparrow’s Flight. 

The judge, aged 65, claims 
in the latest of several disputes 
with the former Lord Chan¬ 
cellor that Lord Hailsham 
describes him as “absurd and 
obscure” and says he broke his 
word. “I do not lightly sue for 
defamation. I do not believe 
in rushing into litigation, but 1 
am taking legal advice.” 

The West Yorkshire-based 
circuit judge, however, de¬ 
clared from home before sil¬ 
ling at Wakefield crown auirt: 
“1 know from my experience 
that litigation is extremely 
expensive and also hazardous. 
You rarely recover all your 
financial outlay. I do not want 
to get into that ball game.” 

Judge Pickles, who writes a 
newspaper column and has 
appeared on such television 
shows as Through the Keyhole. 
has challenged Lord Hailsham 

Legal argument: Lord Hailsham (left) threatened 
over his book with an action by Judge Pickles 

to to join him in a television 
debate to air their differences. 

Judge Pickles said: “He has 
always refused to meet me, 
but I don’t know why. He 
advertises the fact that he is 
such a tremendous genius, so 
what has he got to fear from 
me? 

“One company is prepared 
to stage 3 discussion between 
us. The tacts are on my side 
and I am quite prepared to 
debate it on television. That is 
where the public can fully see 

what is being discussed, not in 
a court of law.” 

Lord Hailsham earlier this 
year described Judge Pickles 
as “Mr Justice Cocklecarrot”, 
and “too absurd to exist” and 
accused him of doing “all the 
things that a judge ought not 
to do. both in court and out of 
it". Yesterday, he said he had 
not received any communica¬ 
tion from the judge. “When I 
receive any proposal I shall 
consider the terms.” 

Judge Pickles dashed on 

numerous occasions with 
Lord Hailsham when he was 
Lord Chancellor and came 
close to being dismissed by 
him. Lord Mackay of Gash- 
fern, the present Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, is considering whether 
to discipline him over a press 
conference in a public house 
when Judge Pickles discussed 
his jailing of a young un¬ 
married mother and her baby. 
The Lord Chancellor's 
Department said yesterday: 
“This is still under consid¬ 
eration. It is a serious matter.” 

The press conference was 
held after the Court of Apjxal 
overturned Judge Piddes’s jail 
sentence on Tracey Scott, a 
shop assistant aged 19. He told 
her he had made sure a mother 
and baby unit could accom¬ 
modate them, and warned 
young women that they could 
not expect to escape a jail 
sentence by getting pregnant 

His remarks caused an out¬ 
cry. as did his jailing for 
contempt of Michelle Ren- 
shaw, a young secretary loo 
frightened to give evidence 
against a man accused of 
beating her up. 

tournament 
The operation by a com¬ 

bined team from Merton and 
Wimbledon borough councils 
was carried out after com¬ 
plaints by the All England 
Gub. Alan Cronan, chief trad¬ 
ing standards officer at Mer¬ 
ton, said the trail led to two big 
manufacturers in Manchester, 
who made profits of 350 per 
cent or more on each shirt 
which sold for £5. 

“It is not on the scale of the 
Mafia, but it is organised. It is 
a very close-knit group of 
people who are protecting a 
few manufacturers. It is 
deceiving the public by 
producing quasi official T- 
shirts and stealing a trade¬ 
mark.” The imitations are, at 
a glance, very similar to the 
real thing, which sells for £16 
in the official All England 
Gub shop, but are said to be of 
inferior quality. 

Les Fames, bead of trading 
standards at Wandsworth, 
from where a team seized 2S0 
T-shirts on Monday night, 
said the counterfeit problem 
was getting worse. Those cau¬ 
tioned on Monday face pos¬ 
sible prosecution under the 
Trade Descriptions Act and 
the Trademarks Act, with 
maximum penalties of two 
years in prison and/or a 
£2,000 fine. 

While it is not an offence to 
sell T-shirts with the word 
Wimbledon on them or 
depicting a bouncing ball, it is 
illegal to ape official designs. 
That has not deterred the 
sellers, however, who are 
quick off the mark to match 
any new Wimbledon product. 

Last Friday a T-shirt with a 
crossed rackets motif was put 
on sale at official outlets. In 24 
hours an almost identical rep¬ 
lica was being touted for £10 
less at a nearby stall, complete 
with Made in Cyprus or Made 
in Ireland labels. 

To the Wimbledon hierar¬ 
chy this blatant exploitation of 
the championship’s name is 
an anathema which directly 
deprives British tennis of val¬ 
uable income. Wimbledon 
spends a small fortune jeal¬ 
ously guarding its exclusive 
image at home and abroad. It 
is a business worth $45 mil¬ 
lion a year worldwide, while 
the Wimbledon fortnight gen¬ 
erates sales of almost £1 
million. 

The Guinness case 

Saunders accuses lawyers 
of plotting with auditors 

ERNEST Saunders, the for¬ 
mer Guinness chairman, yes¬ 
terday accused City of 
London professionals of plot¬ 
ting his downfall. He claimed 
at Southwark Gown Court 
they had withheld informa¬ 
tion from him then used it to 
get him dismissed. 

Mr Saunders, giving evi¬ 
dence for the 15th day in the 
20th week of the trial, said that 
Price Waterhouse, the 
Guinness auditors, 
Freshfields, its solicitors, Bain 
and Company, its manage¬ 
ment consultants, all con¬ 
spired with Olivier Roux, 
Guinness’s former finance 
director. 

The court had heard that in 
January 1987, Mr Roux, the 
prosecution's key witness, 
made the claim that Mr 
Saunders was involved in an 
illegal share operation that 
saw the brewing group win its 
£2.7 billion bid for Distillers. 
Mr Saunders told the court he 
vas never warned by the 
auditors or the solicitors there 

were areas of concern about 
the bid, including £25 million 
of suspect payments. 

Mr Saundeis, aged 55, Sir 
Jack Lyons, aged 74, the 
financier, Anthony Faroes, 
aged 45, a stockbroker, and 
Gerald Ronson, aged 50. of 
the Heron Corporation, deny 
24 counts of theft, false 
accounting, and breaches of 
the Companies Act 

A government enquiry into 
the takeover was launched on 
Dxember 1 1986. The next 
day Mr- Saunders said the 
professionals could have 
raised the key issues with him 
but failed to do so. “We have a 
conspiracy amongst a group of 
professionals to keep quiet 
and ultimately moving into 
the situation of removing the 
person who, if he had known, 
would have made Mrs 
Thatcher's night of the long 
knives seem like a rather short 
night,” Mr Saunders said. 
“Because if I had known about 
what the hell was going on, not 
only would these people have 

been fired, but I assume they 
would have been sitting here 
instead of me.” 

John Chadwick, QG for the 
prosecution, said: “Don't you 
think we are getting a bit mid. 
Freshfields knew the auditors 
were concerned about the 
payments, there is no way they 
would not have come out 
unless there was a conspiracy 
between Freshfields and Price 
Waterhouse.” Mr Saunders 
added: “And Bain and Olivier 
Roux.” 

Mr Chadwick listed the 
professionals involved: How¬ 
ard Hughes, John Salmon and 
Keith Hamill of Price 
Waterhouse, and Anthony 
Salz, Ian Taylor and Hugh 
Peppiatt of Freshfields, and 
Mr Roux. “Any one of them 
could have blown this apart 
unless they were involved in 
it, is not that right?” Mr 
Chadwick asked. 

“It must have been all these 
people,” Mr Saunders said. 

The hearing continues 
todav. 

Match reports, pages 45,46 

Bright young man who hacks it with the best 
SHOCK, horror, scandal um 
magnalum. Bullying is still rife at 
Eton and they need girls there to make 

them nicer. 

Well, not exactly. But that is the 
account presented in this week s 
edition of The Eton College Chron¬ 
icle. the school magazine written and 
edited by a peacock clique of senior 
boys, with negligible magisterial 
censorship. The clever young men at 
Eton know all that there is to be 
known, especially about exciting the 
attention of the local Slough news 
agency. In a leader Alistair Snervnn. 
the editor, tells how one terrified boy 
was locked in a fridge for 15 minutes. 

By Philip Howard 

“cold, dark and frightened”. He 
asserts that such stones are common¬ 
place and that every pupil is witness 
to an attack at some stage of his time 
at Eton. 

“We are a hard-bitten, uncaring 
lot” writes the Ed. “We laugh when 
someone is given a rip [unsatisfactory 
work tom and penalised} or tardy 
book [punishment for being late], take 
delight in purposely injuring each 
other on the Field Game [Eton’s 
version of the World Cup. but much 
gentler, as well as more elegant], and 
are disinclined to listen to the 
problems of even our closest friends.” 

There is worse to come. Master 

Sherwin claims th2t bullying is not 
always physical punishment meted 
out from above: “The worst type is 
mental. It is common for one or two 
people to be very much on the edge of 
the circle of friends created within the 
house. They are the ones who are the 
butt of everyone’s jokes, the ones who 
don't get stuck up for, the ones who 
are jeered at rather than sympathised 
with,” 

The editorial suggests that a com¬ 
plete lack of girls is one of the reasons 
that Etonians are so unpleasant to 
each oriisr. “Wc do noi have girls 
here. A cullection of 13 lo 18->ear- 
olds, dealing with many hormones 

and no girls, are more likely to be 
aggressive. The calming abilities of 
girls cannot be underestimated. The 
Eton Thunderer suggests that a lack of 
toleration in a system that constantly 
demands uniformity is another reason 
for bullying. “Being a 13-year-old boy 
left to fend for oneself in such a place 
as Eton is a frightening experience. 
Most Etonians will testify to this.” 

Nice one. Andrew. But there have 
been girls in the sixth form at Eton for 
about 20 years, small boys can be 
beastly to each other. Eton invented 
bullying in the bad old days, Etonians 
are full of themselves. And you made 
Lhe gullible news agency yet again. 

Bill swapped the 5.30 squash 
on the tube 

for the 5.30 squash in Hull. s' 
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£16,500 WILL NOW OPEN DOORS 
YOU ONCE BELIEVED WERE CLOSED. 

BMW’s Rve Series is now easier to get into. Enter the 518i. 

A car that deservedly takes its place alongside its distinguished stablemates. 
Its 1.8 litre engine inherits the innovative V12 cylinder head design from the 

celebrated 750i, producing 115 bhp. 

Creating extra stability are forged con rods. 

Which, together with light-weight pistons, provide an unruffled performance, 

in therange °ne deSlring 3 more powei’there are fi'/e six-cylinder engines 

Producing an effortless 129 bhp is the 520i which houses a 6 cylinder 
2.0 litre engine. 

Equally impressive is BMW’s 2.5 litre, which has led ‘Autocar’to pen- "The 
heart of the 525i is BMW’s beautifully free-revving 2494cc six..." 

The 3.0 litre model delivers a silky 188bhp. 

With a half litre more underthe bonnet, the3430cc engine has the power 
to whisk you from 0-60 in a shade over seven seconds. 

The pride of the series is the Motorsport M5. Its hand-built 315bhp engine 
earns it the ‘What Car?’ accolade.- “Performance Car of the Year.” 

A true ambassador of a singular series. 

Whatever your heart (or your pocket)can cope with, you can savour every 
second behind the wheel. 

Each car possesses a chassis and suspension developed on BMW’s 
Dynamic Test Rig. A device designed to simulate the notorious Nurburgring 
circuit. Every tortuous inch of it. 

Of course, owning a Rve Series isn’t all about performance. 
Hand in hand with such engineering achievements go the various creature 

comforts standard across the range. 

Such as power steering, electric windows and central locking. 
For those with a penchant for even greater luxury, there are four Special 

Equipment models to consider. 

All boast a host of features, including an electric sunroof, cross-spoke alloy 
sports wheels and rear head restraints. 

So step inside. The doors are open. 
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Howard celebrates a year free of ‘jobs for life’ dockers 
ByMirHAFi HnDrUn. .. . _ By Michael Horsnell 

f-Y a docker looked up 
from his labours as Michael How- 

2*5? ^P^nem secretary, 

SSSSL®?61!?* what was ona 
considered the dinosaur's lair. 

sarv6 ^ 22*—S-* ^ anniver- 
*“». ot the scrapping of the 
National Dock Labour Srh»£‘ 

theisfe12™,? aT® Dock on ™jirl?rsh?ppcy. Leni and not a 
ln protest. A year 

£S_e ^ since the abolition of the 
jobs for life scheme and the 

wdwtnal strife its demise engen¬ 
dered, the minister declared 
Bnjaxn “world beaters in our port 
performance". 

With a nationwide boom in port 
business and productivity up by 
-IU0 per cent since last year, Mr 

Howard foresaw the day when 
British ports would take over from 
Rotterdam and Antwerp as the 
trans-shipment pivot for Europe. 

Workers in former scheme pons 
have shrunk from 9,200 to fewer 
than 5,000, yet those who remain 
are handling up to 45 percent more 
caigo than they did under the old 
system. At the same time there had 
been two working days Ion through 
disputes nationally, compared with 
4 million days lost between 1967 
and 1989. 

The seaside area of Sheppey, 
traditionally a haven of sunshine 
and fun for the hop-pickers of Kent 
and still abounding in boarding 
houses and kiss-me-quick hats, has 
witnessed a commercial revolution 
at its docks, and a consequent 
improvement in the local econ¬ 

omy. Yesterday Mr Howard 
opened a £3.5 million cool storage 
unit to preserve the fruit Sheerncss 
is famous for handling — just one 
part of a £16 million investment 
programme at the docks. 

Sheerness. the largest car and 
fruit port in the country, was not 
noted for its militancy, and shed 
only 45 of its 300 dockers. 

But the end of restrictive prac¬ 
tices such as “bobbing off1 when 
payment was given for no work, 
"disappointment money" when a 
ship did not turn up, and “ghost¬ 
ing" when men were paid for 
watching others work, has led to 
renewed confidence that has al¬ 
ready caused the workforce to 
swell. 

The new cool store is expected to 
create 150 jobs and a new berth to 

handle the growing number of 
European vehicle movements has 
created another 170 jobs. The 
Medway Pons Authority has an¬ 
nounced its intention to seek 
government approval to become a 
private company next year. 

Mr Howard, opening the new 
cool store, said: “In the space of a 
single year Britain's pons have 
turned round from being ridiculed 
by our competitors to being envied 
by them. The doomsters predicted 
widespread strife and turmoil, but 
this has proved to be completely 
false. 

“Now Britain’s strike-free ports 
will give an immense boost to our 
credibility as the country to invest 
in for access to the single European 
market,” Mr Howard said. “The 
repeal of the Dock Labour Scheme 

is turning out to be the jewel in the 
crown of the government's pro¬ 
gramme of deregulation and re¬ 
form of Britain's labour markets." 

The abolition of the scheme, 
which by 1989 covered 64 ports 
handling 70 per cent of Britain's 
trade has received general accep¬ 
tance by Britain's dockers. 

Brian Carroll, aged 53, a steve¬ 
dore. said: “This port has always 
been quite peaceful so far as local 
disputes were concerned, but there 
were hotheads at London docks. 
Since the end of the scheme 1 can't 
say I’ve noticed much change, and 
I am quite happy with it.” 

Derek Lambert, aged 48, a 
forklift truck driver, said the end of 
the scheme meant the end of 
demarcation for him. Previously, 
be would never leave his truck. 

Now', however, he would some¬ 
times help to unload cargo. “I 
could see the scheme was coming 
to an end. A lot of little things have 
gone. You know what I mean. You 
have got to be here now and work 
when you are, which is something 
you should be doing anyway. 
While the old system was here 
eveiyone abused it. But, all in all, 
we have had a good deal.” 

Peter Wood, aged 45, a steve¬ 
dore, regretted the demise of the 
scheme and said that, although the 
workforce was receiving as much 
money as before, de manning 
meant everyone had to work much 
harder. “What worries us. though, 
is privatising the docks. There's 
going to be a lot less Security in the 
job then. Management will be able 
to do just as they want." 

Law lords to 
seek bar on 
video links 

in war trials 
By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

THE law lords are to press for 
changes to the government's 
war crimes legislation that 
would prevent witnesses giv¬ 
ing evidence from abroad on 
video links. 

They also want suspects to 
have the right to go before 
aunmittal hearings in mag¬ 
istrates' courts as a safeguard 
to stop weak cases going to 
trial. 

The changes are emerging as 
the basis for a possible com¬ 
promise that could prevent a 
constitutional confrontation 
between the two houses of 
parliament next year when the 
government reintroduces the 
bill rejected by the Lords last 
month. 

The government is planning 
to bring back the bill in the 
next session of parliament in 
exactly the same form as that 
rejected by 207 votes to 74. 
That is necessary because for 
the government to invoke the 
Parliament Acts to overrule 
the Lords the bill must be 
precisely as it was when it was 
first approved by MPs. 

Ministers are, however, 
hoping to reach an agreement 
with die Lords on “suggested 
amendments” which would be 
added to the bill if the Lords 
gave the measure a second 

Nigerians 
jailed on 

drug charge 
TWO Nigerian drug dealers 
spent hours in a warehouse 
searching through sacks of 
charcoal for 38 kilos of can¬ 
nabis, but found that customs 
officers had replaced the drug 
with potatoes, Teeside Corwn 
Court was told yesterday. 

Olufemi Oni, aged 40, and 
Muhamrned Orekoya, 47, 
were jailed for three years after 
pleading guilty to drug smug¬ 
gling. Judge Stroyan, QC, 
recommended that they be 
deported. 

Power blast 
Electricity from Hinkley Point 
nuclear power station in 
Somerset wase disrupted after 
an electrical explosion while a 
reactor was being returned to 
full power after an overbauL 

Awacs delivery 
The first US-built Awacs 
surveillance aircraft is to be 
delivered to the RAF at 
Waddington, near Lincoln, 
today. Others will arrive at 
six-monthly intervals to re¬ 
place the ageing Shackle ions. 

Homes crumble 
More than 1,000 council 
homes in Swansea will be 
demolished at a cost of £60 
million because they are fall¬ 
ing apart 30 years after they 
were built. 

Sea change 
Tracey Edwards, aged 27, 
captain of the all-woman crew 
of the round-the-world racing 
yacht Maiden, will many 
Simon Laurence, a nop- 
yachisman, at Hamble, in 
Hampshire, on September 8. 

Farm arson 
Ten firemen and two' police 
officers were laken to hospital 
after being overcome by fumes 
from fertilizer bags during a 
blaze which destroyed more 
than £50,000 of equipment at 
a farm in Hampshire- Arson is 
suspected. 

Four leave 
Four pupils at Kimbolion 
School, Cambridgeshire, have 
been expelled for involvement 
with drugs. 

Draw card 
Tom Leeming, aged 67, of 
Moston, Greater Manchester, 

pipped bargain-hunting art 
dealers at a local auction room 
by spotting a Lowry drawing 
and buying the work, 
at £2,000 by Sotheby's, for £9. 

reading when h reached them 
next time. Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of the 
Rolls, is expected to play a key 
role in talks. 

The changes being sought 
by law lords would address 
concerns raised by peers be¬ 
fore and during the debate on 
the bilL The bill allowed for 
committal proceedings to be 
bypassed for war crimes trials, 
after the precedent set in the 
Criminal Justice Act 1987 in 
the case of serious fraud trials. 

The government argued 
that bypassing committal 
proceedings did not represent 
a diminution in the rights of 
suspects because a defendant 
would still be able to apply to a 
crown court to have a case 
dismissed on the ground that 
there was insufficient 
evidence. 

The use of video links for 
elderly witnesses in the Baltic 
states and elsewhere to give 
evidence has been even more 
strongly opposed in the Lords, 
which has already defied the 
government in the present 
session by passing an amend¬ 
ment to the Law Reform 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) 
(Scotland) Bill preventing the 
use of television links for such 
trials. 

During the Lords debate on 
war crimes peers argued that 
juries would be denied the 
opportunity of witnessing 
face-to-face identification and 
forming judgments on the 
reliability of the witnesses 
making it Lord Shawcross 
said that even if one bad 
evidence of identification of 
somebody seen four or five 
days ago it often turned out to 
be unreliable. “In this case it 
will concern someone who has 
been identified from photo¬ 
graphs but not seen for 45 
years.” 

The law lords are expected 
to argue that an amendment 
preventing video evidence in 
such trials should be written 
into the bill after it has passed 
the second reading stage in the 
Lords. Another amendment 
backed by peers to allow the 
extradition of suspected war 
criminals to the countries 
where the crimes were alleged 
to have been committed is 
now accepted by ministers in 
the Lords to be outside the 
scope of the bilL 

Home Office officials are 
still studying the extradition 
option. The bill will be sent 
from the Commons to the 
Lords after March 19 next 
year, a year’s delay from the 
original Commons second 
reading required for the use of 
the Parliament Acts. 

Campaigners seeking a better deal on London Transport for handicapped people block a bos lane in New Oxford Street yesterday. Traffic was 
held up for two boors as more than 30 wheelchair users from the Campaign for Accessible Transport made their protest. They claim that 
London Regional Transport is ignoring calls for all its buses to be converted to accommodate wheelchairs. The campaign says the cost is less 
than £3,000 a bus and the extra time taken to load a wheelchair is no longer than that taken to collect fares on one-person operated transport 

No prosecution for 
Lockerbie father 

over fake bomb test 
By Craig Seton 

THE father of a Lockerbie 
victim is not to be prosecuted, 
following his claim that he 
look a fake bomb through 
Heathrow and on to a British 
Airways flight to New York to 
test security. 

Dr Jim Swire, whose daugh¬ 
ter Flora, aged 23, died in the 
disaster, was officially cau¬ 
tioned for his action after 
being interviewed by the 
Metropolitan police yesterday 
to see whether he had comm¬ 
itted an offence. 

Dr Swire, from 
Bromsgrove, Hereford and 
Worcester, said: “I have been 
told that on this occasion 
there will be no charges and I 
have been cautioned. I was 
issued with a type-written 
statement that an offence 
committed under the Avi¬ 
ation Security Act 1982 car¬ 
ried a maximum sentence of 
five years’ imprisonment.” 

The development came 
amid indications that his 
mock bomb may have passed 
through luggage-screening un¬ 
detected because British Air¬ 
ways security knew he was the 
father of a Lockerbie victim. 

Sir Colin Marshall, deputy 
chairman and chief executive 
of British Airways, said yes¬ 

terday: “He disclosed his iden¬ 
tity to security staff and it is 
therefore not unreasonable 
that they took a sympathetic 
attitude to him.” 

Dr Swire said he took the 
fake bomb concealed in a 
radio-cassette recorder packed 
in a suitcase through Heathr 
row in May to expose security 
loopholes he believes still exist 
after the Lockerbie tragedy. 

Terry Dicks, the Tory MP 
whose constituency covers the 
airpon, called for him to be 
prosecuted as a hoaxer. 

Sir Colin said the airline’s 
security staff were aware of Dr 
Swire’s involvement in the 
Lockerbie tragedy, but he 
would not say whether the 
GFs luggage had been less 
thoroughly checked as a result. 
He said: “I do not want to 
suggest anything. You have to 
reach your own conclusions.” 

Dr Swire said yesterday, 
before being interviewed by 
the police: “What happens to 
me is unimportant compared 
with the question of whether 
another plane load of innocent 
people gets blown to bits. 

“1 hope having done this it 
will some way help reduce the 
chance of that happening 
again.” 

SeaCat 
safety 
checks 
By Ray Clancy 

CONCERN about lifeboats on 
the SeaCat catamaran ferry 
due to go into operation next 
week has led to delays in the 
granting of a safety certificate. 

Transport department insp¬ 
ectors are examining the craft, 
which has been docked at 
Portsmouth since its record- 
breaking Atlantic crossing of 
three days, seven hours and 54 
minutes last month. 

Its high-speed service to 
Cherbourg in northern France, 
has been delayed twice, but. 
the owner, Hoverspeed, said it 
is still confident that the £10 
million ferry will be operating 
by next Thursday. 

The transport department 
said there was concern about 
the lightweight construction of 
the vessel, which does not 
have traditional lifeboats. 
There are inflatables but no 
open decks and inspectors 
have been looking at how 
passengers could climb down 
ladders on the side, especially 
in rough seas. 

“SeaCat is being assessed as 
a novel craft which makes the 
study take a bit longer than 
most," the department said. 
“The granting of a certificate 
is not imminent, but that is 
not to say the operator will not 
have one in time for its first 
scheduled run next week.” 

French air traffic 
controllers’ strike 
hits Paris flights 

By Harvey Eluott. air correspondent 

FLIGHTS between London 
and Paris, the world’s busiest 
international air route, slowed 
to a trickle yesterday as mili¬ 
tant French air traffic control¬ 
lers walked out on the first of 
three day-long strikes leaving 
only a handful of radar screens 
manned in their regional 
headquarters near Paris. 

Officials of the French air 
traffic control organisation 
drew up a detailed list of 
flights which could be handled 
safely by the 12 controllers 
who defied their union's strike 
call. Normally there are 
around 90 on duty at the 
centre, where there has been 
growing impatience with the 
refusal of the French govern¬ 
ment to pay bigger bonuses for 
handling more air traffic and 
jealousy over a 24 per cent 
deal struck more than two 
years ago by their counterparts 
In Brussels. 

Flights between Britain and 
France were hardest hit 
because Air France was deter¬ 
mined to maintain its long- 
haul flights as near schedule as 
possible while cutting back on 
its short haul and domestic 
services. 

British Airways was allowed 
only one round trip instead of 

its scheduled 10 but managed 
to operate a further flight in 
the evening from Heathrow 
and others from Birmingham 
and Manchester once the 
controllers had officially re¬ 
turned to work. 

British Midland, which only 
began its Paris services last 
month, managed to operate 
one flight to Paris and a 
further three to the liny Bel¬ 
gian airport of Charleroi. 

The National Union of 
Civil and Public Servants, 
which represents about half 
the immigration staff at 
Heathrow, has called for a 24- 
hour strike in all four termi¬ 
nals at the airport “over the 
Treasury’s unilateral impos¬ 
ition of a 6.5 per cent pay offer 
to immigration staff' at 
Heathrow and the London 
Pay Area. 
• Four passengers and four 
cabin crew were injured yes¬ 
terday when a BA Boeing 747 
was hit by severe turbulence 
while flying from Florida to 
Manchester. 

The aircraft was about three 
hours out of Orlando with 336 
passengers on board when it 
dropped suddenly. The airline 
said that the turbulence lasted 
30 to 60 seconds. 
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Prince’s 
trust helps 
man from 
prison to 
success 
By Daniel Treisman 

FOUR years ago, Ron Shill- 
ingford was serving a three- 
year prison sentence for a 
crime the courts later admit¬ 
ted he did not commit Today, 
he is at the head of a 
commercial lighting firm sell¬ 
ing about 400 light fixtures a 
month and anticipating a 
turnover for the next two 
years of more than £300,000. ' 

An ambitious inner-city en¬ 
trepreneur, now aged 25, he is 
among 10.000 young business¬ 
men and women who have 
been helped by the Youth 
Business Trust set up in 1986 
by the Pri nee of Wales to assist 
young people set up their own 
businesses. 

When the trust's two-day 
Young Entrepreneurs' Show¬ 
case opens this morning 240 of 
them will be exhibiting their 
products in a compound of 
striped marquees in Hyde 
Park. All have benefited from 
loans, grants, or advice from 
the charitable fund, now the 
biggest of its kind in the world. 

Not many can have bounc¬ 
ed back as far as Mr 
Shillingford, who has gone 
from dining in prison messes 
to speaking at fund-raising 
luncheons, one last October 
attended by the Prince of 
Wales. He said his wrongful 
conviction, quashed on appeal 
after a year in jail, came close 
to breaking him. “I got pushed 
right to the edge. It was touch 
and go at limes whether I 
would keep my sanity.” 

In the end. however, the 
experience fired him with a 
determination that has not 
deserted him since he left the 
confines of Wandsworth, 
Brixton, and Birmingham. 

He is still uneasy talking 
about the incident, which he 
fears arouses instinctive prej¬ 
udices despite his subsequent¬ 
ly demonstrated innocence. 
At the age of 20, living with his 
mother in a council flat in 
Stonebridge. north London, 
he was working as a youth 
counsellor, organising activ¬ 
ities and discussions for young 
people on the estate. As he 
walked with four acquaint¬ 
ances. one of them attempted 
to mug a female passerby. 

Mr Shillingford was ar¬ 
rested and prosecuted, he says, 
because he refused to reveal 
the names of the other three. 
“It came down to a basic 
choice,” he explained. He 
could have helped to arrest the 
three, but only at the cost of 
undermining his influence in 
the local black community, at 
a time when be was actively 
struggling to convince other 
youths not to commit crimes. 

While in prison he studied 
black history, took an RSA 
maths course and earned a 
diploma in international 
trade. He also fixed on the 
plan to set up a lighting firm 
after his release, conducted 
market research from his 
prison cell and began to play 
around with possible designs. 

Two years ago, when he 
launched the Shillingford 
Concept, he received a £1.000 
start-up grant and a £5,000 
loan from the trust. Now, Mr 
Shillingford says, his four- 
person staff is set to double in 
the next four months. At the 
exhibition, he hopes to make 
more trade contacts and win 
orders for the angular metal 
jamp fixtures he sells, mostly 
in contracts to commercial 
buyers. 

The Prince of Wales is to 
present a £1,500 cheque today 
to the 10,000th young person 
assisted by the trust, Derek 
Coffey, a cattle chiropodist 
from Warrington. Cheshire. 

Arched bridge could be gateway to the capital 
By Charles Knevttt 

architecture 
CORRESPONDENT 

AN ARCHED girder bridge 
spanning almost 1,700ft could 
replace Tower Bridge as the 
former Port of London's gate¬ 
way to the capital if a Depart¬ 
ment of Transport enquiry 
into the East London River 
Crossing, reopened yesterday, 
rules in its favour over the 
design proposed by the depart¬ 
ment’s engineers. 

The arched design, commis¬ 
sioned by the developer Stan¬ 
hope Properties, is the work of 
Santiago Calatrava, a Spanish 
architect and engineer who at 
the age of 39 has built 23 
bridges in cities such as Paris, 
Bilbao and Zurich. The devel¬ 
oper compares the design to 
other great gateway bridges 
such as Sydney Harbour 
bridge and the Golden Gate 
bridge in San Francisco. 

The new east London river 
crossing will be the eastern¬ 
most bridge over the Thames 
in the capital although a new 
Dartford bridge is under 
construction to relieve conges¬ 
tion in the Dartford Tunnel. 

The rival bridge is likely to 
cost about £110 million if 
built between 1993 and 1995, 
10 per cent more than the 
department's design, and 
would form part of the A406 
London north circular trunk 
road, already agreed in prin- 

The smooth arch of Calatrara’s design as it would took, linking the north and sooth banks of the Thames 

ciple at an enqniiy in 1985-86. 
The bridge will link 
Thamesmead, on the south 
bank, with Newham and 
Docklands on the north bank. 

Twin enquiries opened yes¬ 
terday into plans to upgrade 
London City aiiport and into 
the design of the bridge and 
approach roads north of the 
river. The rival design would 
also have dual three-lane 
carriageways, plus fool and 
cycle paths. 

The department's design 
was produced by Sir William 
Hakrow and partners and 
would have a span of less than 

800 feet, with four footings in 
the river, as opposed to two 
proposed by Calatrava. 

The airport enquiry is ex¬ 
pected to end in September, 
when the bridge enquiry will 
reopen, having been deferred 
so both inspectors might hear 
all the evidence. The findings 
of both enquiries are expected 
next year. 

A cable-stayed bridge orig¬ 
inally proposed for the cross¬ 
ing, with two towers more 
than 400ft high, was rejected 
four years ago because its 
height would be a danger to 
aircraft using the Docklands 

airport. The rival design 
would have an overall height 
of 250 feet and an “air draft” 
of 165ft between the river and 
the underside of the bridge. 

The Calatrava bridge pro¬ 
posal has been received 
favourably by the department, 
local authorities, the Port of 
London Authority, Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority and Royal 
Fine Art Commission. John 
Fairclough. a director of Stan¬ 
hope, said: “We believed 
something could and should 
be done to improve the un¬ 
imaginative existing box 
girder design. Calatrava’s 

bridge would be a wonderful 
symbol of regeneration for 
north and south of the river, 
and provide enhanced aes¬ 
thetic value to the commercial 
aspects of the scheme." 

The department said alter¬ 
natives to the original cable- 
stayed bridge would have to 
be practical, acceptable, 
within the broad order of costs 
of the original bridge, and 
keep open options for the 
future use of London City 
aiiport. Stanhope will give 
evidence to the enquiry as an 
objector io the department's 
design. 

How to make those 
buildings greener 

By Our Architecture Correspondent 

AN ENVIRONMENTAL au¬ 
dit scheme for new buildings 
to help to reduce global wann¬ 
ing was launched yesterday by 
David Trippier, the environ¬ 
ment minister. Designers, cli¬ 
ents and builders will be able 
to produce “green" buildings, 
based on the Building Re¬ 
search Establishment Envir¬ 
onment Assessment Method 
for buildings. The first audit 
is for new offices, but other 
building types will be covered 
after further research. 

“Many of the global 
environmental problems fac¬ 
ing us today are encapsulated 
in the buildings in which we 
live and work.” Mr Trippier 
said, adding that the method 
complemented the eco-label¬ 
ling scheme for consumer 
products. He promised that 
his department’s while paper 
would set out the govern¬ 
ment's environmental strat¬ 
egy “from the street corner to 
the stratosphere” for the next 
decade or so. 

Mr Trippier said he did not 
believe concern for the 
environment necessarily re¬ 
quired a reduction in eco¬ 
nomic activity. “We have, or 
can develop, the technologies 
to respond to these challenges 
and tiie market is already 

beginning to be influenced by 
environmental forces," he 
said. 

Through the method in¬ 
dustry had demonstrated that 
its financial and technical 
resources could help to create 
a greener environment “where 
the environmental option is 
also the economic one”. 

Tighter building regula¬ 
tions. which have been in 
force since April, should im¬ 
prove the energy efficiency of 
new buildings by 20 per cent, 
while modifications to exist¬ 
ing buildings could save up to 
25 percenL 

Roger Courtney, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Building Research 
Establishment (BRE). said the 
meihodprovided structured 
assessment and a recognized 
set of standards for good 
building. It was was developed 
by BRE in conjunction with 
architects and energy consul¬ 
tants and sponsored by three 
commercial property devel¬ 
opers and Sainsbury's. Each 
assessment will cost £2,800 on 
average._ 

An Environmental Assessment 
for Sew Office Designs 
(BREEAM 1/90. details from Dr 
Josephine Prior, Environmental 
Assessment Scheme. Building 
Research Establishment Gars- 
ton, Watford WD2 7QQ; 
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The 

Luciler 

Humming 

Bird is one 

*.*r Natures 

athletic won- f 

ders. If vou're t* m m s m 

lucky enough to ; 

glimpse one in its ■ 

native South America 

it will be just a flash 

or iridescent plumage, 

nothing more. 

On wings beating up to 

eighty limes a second, it 

can fly upside down and 4ven 

A,' 
K' 

K-y. 

can My upside down and 'even & 

backwards; cal 1 isthenics beside / ‘ • \J *~vf% i .\Wr. 

which Olympic champions look puny. 

Wherever does this bird get such 

fantastic energy? Wk 

brought these exotic crystals to Europe in the 

Ilth Century they became a rare delicacy. 

A few ounces cost a years pay, so they had 

;s ;• to be stored in lockable caddies. 

They were used to flavour meat and fish 

an<^ mask the dreadful tastes common- 

■--. V.‘ place before refrigeration. 

Irreplaceable in cooking. 

Only when Columbus took sugar 

cane fertile soils of the New 

li; •. did Pr*ces fall and sugar 

•iSti. become widely available. 

Since then its amazing 

^properties have gradually 

come to light. 

Sugar is a natural pre- 

servative. It enhances 

flavour and provides 

/bulk, and texture, 

igar feeds the 

yeast which 

rflakes bread 

,j.‘. From eating the nearest thing 

'^Whe Suns rays themselves. Sugar. 

Edible sunshine. 

Sugars are the simplest ^ 

'$ ^v°f all foods. Pure and /jP^easilv 

K digestible, they are a ?$i\indamental 

rise and 

: ferments 

^to make 

Alcoholic 

drinks. 

It can 

set 

natural energy source. So basic, in fact, that they 

aren t just confined to sweet § foods. Have you ever 

wondered why crunching a raw carrot is so delicious? 

Or why a succulent grass stem is so pleasant to nibble 

on a summers walk? 

Its because all plants contain sugars. They make 

them from sunshine, air and water. 

Why don't all plants taste sweet? Simply because 

these sugars are also built into more complex foods. 

Starches like potatoes, rice and corn. 

And libre: tile stalks, leaves, husks and other parts of 

the plants structure. 

Scientists call all these sugar-foods carbohydrates. 

because of the carbon, hydrogen and oxygen they contain. 

When animals eat carbohydrates, they rapidly break 

■them down lo simple sugars again. (.Try thoroughly 

chewing a piece of ordinary bread. After a while, you’ll 

hud it begins to taste sweet) 

Simply purified. 

Obviously some foods contain more simple sugars 

than others. Nectar, honey, milk and many fruits and 

berries are all rich in sugars. A glass of fresh orange 

jmee contains about as much sugar as a glass of cola 
t that's another story). 

But two plants contain more sugars than all of these. 

Sugar cane, a in icy. thick-stemmed tropical grass. 

And sugar beet, a white rout vegetable which grows in 

cool, temperate climates like our own. 

These are the plants from which household sugar 

,s traditionally extracted. Its a simple process. 

The juice of the pulped plants is mixed with water, 

filtered, cleaned and boiled down to a thick syrup, from* 

which pure white sugar can be crystallised. 

Left behind is a dark, treacly substance called 

molasses, which gives brown sugars their characteristic 
colour and flavour. 

There's hardly any nutritional difference between 

brown and white sugars. And neither contain any 

colouring, flavouring or preservatives. 

When the merchant caravans from the Orient 

like 

piaster 

and also 

change 

into candy, 

creme, toffee, 

caramel, syrup, 

fondant or floss. 

It can brown, 

glaze and fix flavour. 

It prevents foods from 

going stale (.just leave a __ 

lump in the biscuit tin). 

But thats not all. 

An explosive, an anti-freeze, 

a cure for curries. 

Sugar can be turned into an 

explosive. Dissolved in water, an 

ounce or two will lower the freezing 

point by several degrees. 

A teaspoonful after a vindaloo will 

extinguish the furnace in your mouth. 

You know the bottles and plate glass 

windows that stuntmen use for their tricks? 

Guess what they’re made of. 

Sugar hardens asphalt. And slows the setting 

of ready-mixed concrete. In vase-water, a spoonful 

gives cut flowers a longer lease of life. 

A pinch of sugar on the longue is a traditional 

remedy for hiccups. 

Lileboats and aircraft carry sugar in their survival 

kits. Astronauts, athletes and mountaineers use 

sugar tablets as emergency energy supplies. 

‘Eat tbou honey: because it is good'says the Book of 

Proverbs. ‘Honesty coupled to beauty is to have honey d 

sauce to sugar wrote Shakespeare in As You Like It. 

Sugar has been praised by Chaucer and immortalised 

in the nursery rhyme. (What are littlegirls made Of?) 

For over 2,000 years sugar and 

sweetness have been bywords for 

goodness and love. Until recently. 

Because today its a very 

different story. Sugar 

now stands 

accused of causing fillings, Ul * _■ 

flab and worse. Is it to blame? . 

Sugar itself doesn’t rot your teeth. 

Sugar is undoubtedly a factor, in tooth 

decay. But it isn’t sugar which damages your teeth. It’s 

acid, released by bacteria in the mouth. 

These bacteria live on sugars and starches left on 

the teeth after eating. So it follows, keep your teeth 

clean and the bacteria will starve. 

Brush your teeth with a recognised fluoride tooth¬ 

paste at least twice a day. Avoid eating too frequently 

between meals. And visit your dentist regularly. 

Then sugar shouldn’t harm your teeth. What about 

your waistline? .. : 

Only 16 Calories per teaspoon. 

So many people now believe sugar is fattening, its 

become widely accepted as the truth. ‘Sugar tastes so 

good’ runs a perverse' logic ‘that it must be bad for you! 

Yet how many Calories are there in a four gram 

sugar lump? ' * 

16. The same as protein and half as many as in fat. 

(You probably add more Calories to your coffee or 

tea with milk than with sugar.) 

Every day an average person needs 1500 Calories. 

Just to breathe, keep warm and make your heart 

beat. Half these Calories, nutritionists say, should 

come from carbohydrates - sugars and starches. 

So keep things in proportion. 

Even a weight-watcher can enjoy sugar 

in moderation. 

As to other charges, scientific studies 

the world over confirm that sugar is 

not a direct cause of disease. 

Indeed, judiciously sprinkled. 

suSar can lead you into much 

healthier eating habits. 

Think how it'transforms 

a sharp grapefruit or even 

breakfast bran. 

Don’t miss out on 

a treat from Nature 
on account of empty 

rumour. 

As one person said, 

avoiding sugar 

won’t make 

you live any 

longer. 

It'll just 

seem 

that 

way. 

.-‘-S'*' v 
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Pollution is 
, wearing down 

By Thomson Prentice science correspondent 

ran vvi illnesses pollution of the environment, 
Dy environmental by the addition of chemicals 

SSSfl?5 ^ng passed from 10 our food, air and water, and 

«nMpnii«tt4Jueir Ch,,4ren' a to the injudicious use of drugs 
oauTOilorSd sc™inar ?f 311(1 medicirfes. Each genera- 
RrictKSSL lheraP,sls m tion is getting weaker as the 

p ii yester^ay; amount of pollution builds up 
pollutants in the air, water, and wears down the immune 

food and the home provoke system.” 
conditions ranging from as- Dr Monro, of the Break- 
thma to cancer and may spear Hospital for Allergy and 
tngger behavioural problems Environmental Medicine in 

i!ri?n’ ^ Jean Monro Abbots Langley, Hertford- 
fflta. Millions of people could shire, said poisons were 
be suffering from environ- present in natural foods 
menially induced diseases because of nitrites, prepared 
without knowing it, she said. foods using colouring and , 

“An epidemic of allergic preservatives, and in the air 
disease has been started by a from industrial effluent 
failure of breast feeding, by “People may eat certain 

• -n . foods, drink certain liquids 
ip SB 11 |11"A Tfh and live in particular environ- 

****'** W mpnfc uihirh am mncUararl 

Justin Shad bolt surveying chairs, a candlestick and'a table, four pieces of the wrought iron garden furniture he designs and builds at Crowbill, Oxfordshire. The furniture is 
made from old ironwork, including park railings, clock faces and even a 40in saw blade, obtained locally. Each item is a one-off product and takes some 14 days to produce 

failure of breast feeding, by “People may eat certain 
• -a . foods, drink certain liquids 

IP 511 ill Tfh 31111 live in particular environ- 
W1 ^ merits, which are considered 

VartiAi*ih perfectly normal, without 
A C SJxJl L realising that pollution is 

• * breaking down their resistance 
lt| 1111*1 ACI 311(1 putting their lives in 
■tlkj U1 iV® danger," she said. 

By Our Science Recent statistics from the 
Correspondent American Cancer Institute 

cirD _ _ showed that 98 per cent of 
SURGEONS, nurses and hos- cancers were environmentally 
pital siaif are guilty of gross induced, she said. More than j 
under-reporting of injuries 30 per cent of the British 
they sustain when handling population, or about 17 mil- 
needles, a survey has shown. lion people, could be suffering 

Surgeons run the risk of from environmental ailments, 
serious blood-borne infections Myalgic encephalomyelitis, 
including HIV, malaria, tuber- or ME, was just one of the new 
culosis, syphilis, gonorrhea diseases reducing able-bodied 
and hepatitis B, according to people to “pollution cripples” 
the survey in Occupational Dr Monro said. “Everyone is 
Health magazine. In one very conscious of the threat to 
health authority, 70 incidents wildlife and the natural world 
in which surgeons pricked because of pollution but we 
themselves with needles were must not forget this very real 
recorded in one year, and 83 threat to mankind.” 
hospital staff were injured by Dr Monro described the 
careless use or disposal of case history of a woman who 
injecting equipment. almost died from violent 

The figures are scandalously asthma attacks which left her 
high, the magazine says, and helpless and crippled with 
three out of four of the pain. The patient, Linda 
accidents are not reported to Strickland, aged 34, ofEnfidd, 
hospital occupational health Middlesex, also had severe 
departments. Barbara Patter- eczema, which made her un- 
son. senior occupational able to wash her hands or 
health nurse for Huntingdon drink water without breaking 
health authority, surveyed out in painful rashes. 
surgeons, doctors, nurses and 
health workers in Hunting¬ 
don and Cambridge. 

“The results confirmed that 

Dr Monro diagnosed her as 
“immunological^ disabled” 
and encouraged her to eat only 
organic foods, install an air 

there is a high incidence of and water filtration system in 
sharps injuries among medical her home, remove synthetic 
staff, in particular surgeons, carpets and change her dothes 
and that their reporting rate is from man-made materials to 
virtually non-existent.” Sur- silk and wool, 
geons closing a wound after an Ms Strickland said yes- 
operation seem to use their terday that though she still 
index finger to feel where the suffered from a mild form of 
needle will emerge, Ms Patter¬ 
son said. 

“Sadly there seems to be no 

asthma, the diet and changes 
had probably saved her life. 

• Children are developing 
simple solution to this prob- early symptoms of heart dis- 
lem. Retraining surgeons to ease as a result of their diet 
avoid doing what comes natu- and lack of exercise, health 
rally and developing a safer visitors in Barnsley, South 
technique will not be easy.” Yorkshire, said yesterday. 

Dr David Morgan, editor of “We have found children 
the report, said there could developing fatty layers in their 
easily be 1,000 such incidents arteries as early as 12 years old 
every day in British hospitals. 
<9 Proposals to test patients 
for HfV infection to protect 
surgeons and other hospital 
staff during operations are 
probably unethical, an Aids 
specialist said yesterday. The 
proposals have been put for- 

and by the time they reach 30 
or 40 they could be in real 
trouble with the possibility of 
heart attacks,” Mrs Kathryn 
Rolling, a health visitor at a 
Barnsley clinic, said. 

Children are being offered 
health checks at the clinic as 

ward by the Royal College of part of a family health cam- 
Surgeons of Edinburgh. paign on July 14. 

Fresh deal 
demanded 
for single 
parents 
By Jill Sherman 
SOCIAL SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

A DRAFT of a charter that 
would provide equal rights for 
one-parent families was deliv¬ 
ered to the Prime Minister 
yesterday. 

In it Gingerbread, the lone 
parents' self-help group, de¬ 
manded good housing, afford¬ 
able child care and incomes 
high enough for “a full and 
contented life". It also said 
one-parem families should 
have the right to a “fairer and 
more sympathetic" legal sys¬ 
tem, including a family court, 
and the freedom to stay at 
home caring for their children 
or go to work. 

“There are over one million 
lone parents bringing up l.S 
million children in Britain 
today,” said Ms Robbi Rob¬ 
son. chief -executive of 
Gingergbread. “The majority 
do so under considerable pres¬ 
sure. Over two thirds are 
forced to rely on benefits 
because of the combined effect 
of the poverty trap caused by 
the interaction of wages, tax 
and benefits, the dire lade of 
child provision, low pay and 
low levels of maintenance and 
child benefit" 

Ms Robson criticised Mrs 
Thatcher and other ministers 
“who have talked about the 
breakdown of the family when 
they actually mean that 
increasing numbers of mar¬ 
riages are breaking down”. 
Social changes such as rising 
divorce rates meant other 
types of family structure had 
eraeiged and there was no 
“normal" family, she said. 

Claire Rayner, the group’s 
president, said that it was not 
campaigning for special privi¬ 
leges, but for basic self-evident 
rights. Joan Lest or, Labour 
spokeswoman on children's 
affairs, said; “A child's right to 
good health, decent housing, 
education and training should 
not be conditional on 
membership of a two-parent 
household." 

Inaction on walkers9 
access criticised 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE government was accused ers1 Union, 
yesterday of bowing to pres- owners / 
sure from landowners who Ramblers' 
want to keep the public off the society, 
common land. The Open m* 
Spaces Society said it had isalionSi wl 
broken an election pledge-to Con£on 
ensure foil public access. ~h«i 

ers' Union, the Country Land- 
owners Association, the 
Ramblers' Association and 

Royal Show at Stoneleigh 

Increase in farm deaths is 
condemned by safety body 

By MICHAEL HORNSBY. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

As a result people used to 
the freedom of walking where 
they please on open ground 
may find themselves re¬ 
stricted to certain limited 
routes, the society said. One 
example, it said, was the 
North York Moors, which 

“A wide range of organ-! 
isations, which comprised the 
Common Land Forum, 
reached complete agreement 
on the commons law four 
years ago,” Mr McGuire said 
at the society's annual meeting 
in London. “There is no 
excuse not to legislate now. 
Yet ministers have done noth¬ 
ing. Why? We believe this is 
largely because they fear the 

each year attracts thousands of sectional opposition of one 
walkers. There landowners private interest group, the 
belonging to the Moorland 
Association have put forward 
proposals for public access to 
be to kept to strictly defined 
footpaths 

Gerald McGuire, vice-pre¬ 
sident of the society, said that 
the government had reneged 
on its 1987 election promise to 
implement plans fora new law 
for common land. The pro¬ 
posals were agreed by the 
Common Land Forum, which 
included the National Farm- 

owners of grouse moors. Some 
of them have seats in the 
House of Lords." 

Last night, the environment 
department said that broad 
acceptance of the need for 
legislation had been acknowl¬ 
edged in 1987. Representa¬ 
tions had since been received 
from more than 300 interested 
people and organisations. 
“Ministers hope to make 
known their intentions with 
regard to legislation soon.” 

FATAL accidents on farms 
readied their highest level in 
four years in 1989. the Health 
and Safety Executive (HSE) 
said yesterday at the Royal 
Show at Stoneleigh 
in Warwickshire. • 

Cart BoswelL the exec¬ 
utive's chief agricultural in¬ 
spector, said that 61 people 
were killed on forms last year, 
an increase of seven over 
1988. Fatalities in farming, 
most involving form machin¬ 
ery, were higher than in any 
other industry sector apart 
from construction. 

“I am extremely disapp¬ 
ointed with these figures. The 
only positive thing I can 
report is that child deaths were 
significantly lower than last 
year, down from 10 to four. 

“The tragedy of these statis¬ 
tics is that those who investi¬ 
gate the fatalities often 
discover that they are the 
result of foolhardy and some¬ 
times criminal actions and 
that those who, played a part in 

Move to boost rural housing 
A PILOT scheme is to be set 
up to examine ways of easing 
the acute shortage of cheap 
rural bousing (Paul Wilkinson 
writes). 

Community housing advis¬ 
ers are to be appointed in four 
places to bring together devel¬ 
opers, planners and housing 
associations. The scheme is 
intended to find long-term 
ways of avoiding the situation 
where people in the country¬ 
side, especially the young, can¬ 
not find homes because much 
of the property is sold to out¬ 
siders at excessively high 
prices. 

mean that little will happen 
unless a co-ordinator, an 
‘enabler’, is employed in rural 
districts to bring together the 
local people, landowners, 
planning departments, private 
developers and housing assoc¬ 
iations,” Richard Best, the 
foundation's director, said. 

“There needs to be someone 
on the ground full time who 
can persuade landowners not 
to hold out for exorbitant 
development prices, cajole 
planners into looking instead 
at cheap bousing plans or 
convince housing groups they 
should tackle rural schemes 

Most of the £100.000 cost of involving only five or six 
running the scheme for two 
years will be met by the Joseph 
Rowntree Foundation, which 
supports social policy research 
and development 

“The complexities of ach¬ 
ieving affordable housing 

homes rather than a more 
convenient block of 50 on an 

inner-city site. They can iden¬ 
tify a community's needs and 
work towards them,” he said. 

The four sites for the pilot 
scheme will be selected in the 
next three months. One at 
least will be in the north of 
England, another in the west 
country and a third in the 
home counties. 

Initially, the advisers will be 
recruited from interested par¬ 
ties in the area and paid 
through the rural commu¬ 
nities charity Action with 
Communities in Rural Eng¬ 
land. If the project is success¬ 
ful it is hoped that the scheme 
will be adopted nationally and 
be administered by local 
authorities. 

them bitterly regret their apa¬ 
thy and complacency.'’ 

Chris French, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the National Farmers' 
Union said safety on farms 
had to be given a higher 
priority.Barry Leathwood, lea¬ 
der of the of the agricultural 
section of the Transport and 
Genera] Workers' Union, 
called for union safety repre¬ 
sentatives to be allowed to 
visit forms. 

“These figures again prove 
our contention that farmers 
cannot be trusted to safeguard 
the li ves of ihei r workers, their 
families or themselves." he 
said. Union officials have no 
access to farms because the 
TGWU is not recognised by 
the NFU. “A system of tour¬ 
ing union safety representat¬ 
ives could have a significant 
impact on the health and 
safety record on farms," a 
TGWU spokesman said. 

The HSE report showed 
electrocutions had risen from 
three to seven. They included 
two double fatalities, one 
involving a father and daugh¬ 
ter who were killed when the 
metal irrigation pipes they 
were handling came in contact 
with an overhead power line. 

Fatalities involving over¬ 
turning tractors, usually when 
driven on too steep slopes, 
rose from four to 10. Deaths 
from foiling trees and bales of 
hay and silage went up from 
four to II. One of the four, 
children killed fell through a 
manhole into an underground 
water storage tank and 
drowned. One of the more 
bizarre accidents occurred 
when an accountant tripped 
over a step on entering a form 
office, broke his ankle and 
died later of complications. 

Mr Boswell said the HSE 
intended to mount a cam¬ 
paign to make formers aware 
of their obligations under the 
1989 Control of Substances 

Hazardous to Health regula¬ 
tions. Farmers generally did 
not know that many sub¬ 
stances on the farm could 
cause occupational asthma, 
including grain dust and com¬ 
post made from pig and 
poultry waste. 
Show results included: 
SHEEP 
Uooofn, shearling. Diana Wilson. 
Ashford. Kent. Reserve, ewe. D A C 
Exton. Abergavenny. Gwent. WoM) 
Mountain, rain. W Jones. Ruthin. 
Clwyd. Reserve, ewe. G Bowden. 
Neatn. Glamorgan. Kerry HR, shear¬ 
ling ewe. J Wallis. Pewsey. Wilts. 
Reserve, ram lamb. R Beecher. 
Wood bridge, Suffolk. Donat Ham & 
Pan Doran, ram lamb. Mr and Mn A 
D Turvlll. Crew kerne. Somerset. 
Reserve, shearling ewe. Mr and Mrs 
Turvlll. Exmoor Horn, ram. D M F 
Ridd. Barnstable. Devon. Reserve, 
shearling ram. A H Bulled. South 
Motion. Devon. Bwilodoto. yearling 
ram. J W H Davis, h" irk by Steven. 
Cumbria. Reserve, ram. Messrs Rain*. 
Perulih. Cumbria. Badcer-iaeod Welsh 
Mountain, ram. M J Roberts. Llan- 
ddaniel. Anglesey. Reserve, shearling 
ewe. J W A Hont-yfteld. Pmton 
Deanery. Northampton. Devon Closo- 
wool, ram. T L Richards. South 
Mo 11 on, Devon. Reserve, yearling 
ewe. A E Cook. Bamstapie. Devon. 
Btuofaaod LNootter, ewe. j a, J G 
CmDcshank & Sons. Galashiels. Bor¬ 
ders. Reserve, yearling ewe. E Holme. 
Preston. Lancs. Oxford Down, ram 
lamb. C C Watson. Banbury. Oxford¬ 
shire Reserve, shearling ewe. K D * 
M Causer. Rugby. Warwicks. Shrop¬ 
shire, ram lamb. M Goold. Solihull. 
West Midlands. Reserve, ram. D R 
Jane. Bridgwater. Somerset Romney, 
ram. C C Routes Nicholson. Lime¬ 
stone Farming Co. Gainsborough. 
Lines. Reserve, yearling ewe. Lime¬ 
stone Farming Co. Bolder Lotcutar, 
ewe. D R * E A Jones. Dorsione. Her¬ 
efordshire. Reserve, ram lamb. D R & 
E A Jones. Wonsleydaia, yearling ewe. 
M J & N J PulUn. weus. Somerset. 
Reserve, yearling ewe. A A D M 
Dufiieid. Husthwaite. York Fleece, T 
GAME Boar. Hanley Castle. Worces¬ 
tershire. Reserve Passmore Brothers. 
Basingstoke. Hants. 

PICS 
Berkshire, sow. H Cawthom. Chelms¬ 
ford, Essex. Reserve, boar. R J B 
Gentry. Siockbridgv. Hams. Largo 
■Hook, noar. PAM Reeder. Di-s. 
Norfolk. Reserve, sow. c E Parker. 
Roys ion. Herts. Hancpthlro, sow. MUI 
rarm Herd. Saxilby. Lines- Reserve, 
boar. Mill Farm Herd. 

BEEF CATTLE 
GaflowMr, cow. Messrs James Bigger. 
Castle Douglas. Dumfries & Galloway. 
Reserve, heifer. M l W Paterson. 
Kinross. Tavslde. British SUonU, 
cow. W J Boulton. BurtononTrent. 
Staffs. Reserve, heifer. D M Donnelly. 
Ashbourne. Derbyshire Beef Short- 
ham, bull. PUyfalr Farms. Kelso. 
Borders Reserve, bull W McGowan. 
Cupar. Fife. HlKhiantL cow. Rush more 
Pedigree Herds. KnockholL Kent. 
Reserve. Cow. G T Miller. Leeds. 
Yorkshire. Hereford, bull. Moon 
James Blggar. Castle Douglas. Dum¬ 
fries Si Galloway. Reserve, cow. R L 
Broad. Ely. Cambs. 

DAIRY CATTLE 
Rod PolL Fedw Products. TrecasOe. 
Brecon Reserve. H R PtUUpson-Stow. 
Malvern. Wans. Britt«h HoUutn, c J 
SuensorvTaylor. Crewe. Cheshire Re¬ 
serve. A Shufflebotham. Evesham. 
Wqrcs. Daxter.H j Paynter. Yleldon. 
Bedfordshire. Reserve. Mr and Mrs R 
L Munn. Brackley. Northamptonshire. 

Britain can learn from Germans on 
training of young, says minister 

_ _ __————— -i i:_r__, u 
By David Tytler. education editor 

BRITISH attitudes towards 
vocational education must be 
radically changed, John Mac¬ 
Gregor. education secretary, 
said yesterday as he faced 
Labour party criticism of 
training and education for 
Britain's teenagers. 

Mr MacGregor told the 
Conference on Education 
Training and Personnel Dev¬ 
elopment in Birmingham that 
Britain should learn from 
West Germany, where there 
was a partnership between 
industry and education and a 
deep commitment to voca¬ 
tional training. 

He said: “I was most im- 

inforced through the genera¬ 
tions, so there is a strong 
cultural commitment to 
training.” 

Britain had already made 
progress in increasing the 
number of young aged 16 pr 
more who were continuing in 
education, partly through the 
introducton of the GCSE, he 
said. The proportion who 
were doing so had gone up 
from around 46 per cent to 
over 50 per cent in three years, 
and the government was con¬ 
tinuing to improve the stay- 
in g-on rates in education or 
training for 16 to l9-year-o!ds. 

Jack Straw, Labour's 
HP saiU- I wdh ~ 7 . t , I 

orSLd bv the depth of frontbench education spokes- 
commitment to training man, accused the government 
among employers and parents of hypocrisy_and told the 

and by the motivation of 

MacGregor progress on 
post-16 staying-on rates 

this government Britain has 
the lowest staying-on rate in 

lion from youth training by 
1993 and of reducing spending 
on employment training by 10 
percent in real terms between 
1989 and 1993. 
• The owners of the Piper 
Alpha oil platform on which 
167 men died are putting up 
£400,000 to fond the country's 
first chair of safety engineer¬ 
ing, to be established at 
Aberdeen University. The 
announcement yesterday 
comes on the eve of the 
second anniversary of the 
explosion which. wrecked 
Piper Alpha and caused the 
world's worst oilfield disaster. 

But the owners, Occidental, 
said their donation to finance 
the new safety initiative was LIUv iuniAii juijLU^-uu IUIV Jm row mv•» 

education post-16 of any of not a response to the tragedy. 

Ma 
Fashio 

young people. Skills and 
nitfliifications were valued as rnetonc ana rcauty oi uus sity who approached us and 
an essential feature of working government's approach to fwe are proud to have been able 
HfeThese attitudes are re- education and training. Under of planning to cut £242 mil- to help » 

unbridgeable gulf between the 
rhetoric and reality of this 

our major competitors. Our 
£20 billion trade gap is mir¬ 
rored by an even starker gap in 
education and skills.’' 

“It was not related to Piper 
Alpha at all" said Glenn 
Shurtz, the company’s UK 
president “It was the univer¬ 
sity who approached us and 

Head ‘made cards not policies’ 
UBLlC school headmistress was dismissed 
mse she did not Ukechildrenji w wd 
erday. Christine Babbedge, agpdMJaced 
taff mutiny after teach^ produced a 
L(ogue of complaints, an industrial tribunal 

ixeier was told. , ,. . _ 
he teachers at Weirfield school for girls a 
inton. Somerset, claimed she also did not 
meeting parents, avoided teaching and 

ed over little things, had noi teacrhe^pupil 
lionship. put too much 
etaries, could not managestaffbecausesbe 
too remote and did not listen to them, had 
rlear policy on educational imtwuves, did 

have the personality, 
ting to be head, and did not tha^k steff. 
;nior staff at the school, which has -74 girls 
1 between three and 14. cjajmtfl she had 
* contact, fondness or interest in the 
dren One of the school governorsi said Mrs 
hedge was unsure of her ability and 
tioiL Staff also accused her of preferring to 

make Christmas cards than policy decisions. 
Mrs Babbedge, who has 32 years' experience 

as a teacher, including 20 as head, denied all 
the allegations at the tribunal, where'she is 
contesting the dismissal as unfair. She said: 
“The criticism of my relationship with the 
pupils was most hurtiuL I would never have 
gone in to teaching if I did not like them and 
believe in them. I derive great pleasure and joy 
talking to the children. I do not feel I 
shortchanged the school in the time and effort 
I put in to it." 

Barry Sutton, the overall headmaster of 
Taunton School, which incorporates the 
junior and senior girls and boys, had described 
the list of complaints against Mrs Babbedge as 
devastating. 

He said he had dismissed her five days 
before last Christmas after four years in charge 
because “the whole morale of the pupils, 
parents and staff faced collapse". 

The tribunal reserved judgement. 

The Occidental consortium 
will fond the first four years of 
the chair and its related sup¬ 
port costs. A professor to head 
the department mil be ap¬ 
pointed later this year along 
with at least one lecturer. 

The aim of the new depart¬ 
ment is to give safety a higher 
profile in engineering studies 
both onshore and in the 
offshore oil industry. 

Professor Allan Barr, the 
university's head of engineer¬ 
ing, said safety engineering 
was not yet developed or 
recognised as a discipline in its 
own righL 

“I feel it is important that 
our undergraduates get a 
proper taste of safety. It 
should be ingrained in them as 
part of the wtiole climate of 
how we present engineering to 
them,” he said yesterday. 

Ladies Fashions (1st floor I 

Jean Muir, half price. 
ag. Floral Silk Jacket 

Ferragarao. half price, 
e.g. Silk Chiffon Blouse 

Max Mara, one third off, 
e.g. Cotton Dress 

Jobis, one third off, 
e.g. Wool/Silk Suit 

Christian Dior lingerie, half price, 
e.g. Silk Negligee 

Philip Somerville Picture Hat 
La Perla Hosiery, 75% off, e.g. 
Selected Ungaro Scarves, 
half price, e.g. 
Ferragamo Shoes, half price on 
selected styles, e.g. 

Fortnum & Mason box of 12 
assorted Hand Soaps 
Sisley Skin Care Otters, e.g. 

■Him! Night Cream 
4l)ml Special Cream 
50ml Under Make-up 

Usually NOW 

£295 £147.50 

£32.50 £8.25 

£32 C28 
£'27 m 
£32 £26 

Usually 
Mertswear (3rd flour) 

Summer Jackets reduced to 1145. e.g. £345 
Casual Trousers reduced to 145. e.g. IV5 

Children's Wear (2nd floori 

Assorted Children’s Wear Hall 
China & Glass (loiter ground fluur) 

Baccarat Stemware - EMS Pattern. 
20% off. e.g. Water Goblet W 
Selected China, half price and least', 

e.g. Chinese Eggshell Bowl 112(1 

Mason's Ironstone-Pink Mandalay 
design, one third off, e.g. Dinner Plate £13.40 

Large Tea Pot £43.5.1 
Selected Lady Clare Mats, 
one third off. e.g. Table Mat £5.25 
Silver & Jewellery flower around flour) 

Selected Silver and Silverplatcd items 
25% off. . 

e.g. Silver mounted Ship Decanter 1144 

Leather & Gifts (3rd floor) 

Range of Italian Leather Desk Blotters 
and Accessories ^ Ha 
All Fairweather Figurines 21 
Selected Leather Wallets Ha 

Half Price 

Half Price 
2IM. off 

Half Price 

All offers subject to availability. 

-FORTNUM & MASON- 
181 PICCADILLY • LONDON W1A 1ER - Tel: 071-734 S040 • Fax: 071-437 3278 
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House suspended 
in row over 

Clarke questions 

HOME NEWS/PARLIAMENT 9 

.THE Commons was sus¬ 
pended for 10 minutes 
-yesterday amid scenes of 

"x?£0ar 28 Opposition 
:MPs accused the govern- 
;ment of using a squalid 
^device to use up time set 
-aside for a debate on 
^schools. 

“ The Speaker (Bernard Weaih- 
enll) struggled to make himself 
heard when Labour members 
shouted down Kenneth Clarke, 
toe health secretary, as he 
sought to answer questions 
about national health service 
trusts, not during question time, 
but later during time allocated 
to the Opposition. 

The Speaker had to shout 

Report 
of fewer 
eye tests 
denied 
There has been no reduc¬ 
tion in the number of eye tests 
since charges were intro* 
duced, Kenneth Clarke, the 
health secretary, said at 
question time. He cast doubt 
on a report by the Con¬ 
sumers' Association which, he 
said, had not explained the 
methodolgy behind its iaiher 
startling results. All sen¬ 
sible surveys showed no evi¬ 
dence of deterrence. 

Clare Short (Birming¬ 
ham, Ladywood, Lab). calling 1 
for the chaige to be scrap- ’ 
ped, had said that the Con- 1 
sumers’ Association had I 
disclosed a serious drop of 2.5 1 
million eye tests. 

Bill to put 1 

baron jobs 
A bill barring former cabi¬ 
net ministers from accepting 
jobs with companies they 
helped to privatise, until five 
years after leaving office, 
was introduced under the 10- 
minute rule in the 
Commons. 

David Wiouick (Walsall 
North. Lab), introducing his 
Former Cabinet Ministers 
(Interests) bill, said; "The *r 
very idea that a minister ij 
can privatise a company and in 
then shortly after leaving ro 
office become a director or jj, 
chairman of that company 
is unacceptable”. ^ 

The bill has no chance pi 
of becoming law. 

Forests sale £ 
suggested « 
A Conservative former ^ 
agriculture minister. Mr -i. 
Michael Jopling (West- a 
morland and Lonsdale, C) su 
suggested during prime a 
minister's question time that 
the forestry commission. ■. 
withfl billion worth of land ii 
and growing timber, was a 
good candidate for privatisa- y. 
lion. Margaret Thatcher r: 
agreed that there was some- “ 
thing in what he said. 

Pop concerts z 
guidance £ 
It is hoped that a first draft “J 
of the employment depart- M 
mem's guidance on pop S0 
concerts and similar events m 
will be available for con- w 
sultation early in the autumn. 
Patrick NichoJls. employ- tin 
mem under secretary, said in co 
a written reply. roi 

Parliament today 5j 
Commons (2.30): Ques- wj 
tions: Scotland. Debate on the Di 
arts and heritage. *« 
Lords (2.30); Environ¬ 
mental Protection bilL com- th: 
mitiec. sixth day. Ai 

HOSPITALS 
essary to defend the rights of the 
House against a government 
which, despite a majority of 
more than 100, constantly 
sought devices to prevent the 
Opposition from getting a fair 
hearing. 

above the dm to announce that S3rJ\Z' 
he would adjourn for 10 ^ 10 i¥ 
minutes to restore calm and so from SCUiog a fair 
that the matter could be “sorted 
out”. He complained that there Speaker said that it was 
had been an intolerable break- np to the government how they 
down between government and hnked questions. He had sug- 
Opposition busines managers B“ted to the government that it 
and said that during the should consult through the busi- 
adjoumment they should put ness managers as to whether this 
matters right was an appropriate way to deal 

Afteribe 10-minute break, the w*lJl lhe m^ner 
Speaker announced that there Dr Ctnmingfaaia said he was 
would be a statement on health putting on record that the 
service trusts the next day. chosen procedure had not been 

Dr John Cmmugham, shad- a“fP^bk , t0 Opposition 
ow leader of the House, accused , tbat had been made 
Mr Clarice of trying to use **a c^^ar ^10m *be start, 
squalid device” to prevent the . He added; “The whole thing 
Opposition using parliamentary is a squalid device on the pan of 
time effectively on the matter. lhe government business man- 

Mr Clarke touched off the a?‘?s “> prevent the effective use 
nmtoctc ufhon h* -o_ ot time by the ObDOSiUon on a 

The Speaker said that it was 
np to the government how they 
linked questions. He had sug¬ 
gested to the government thatil 
should consult through the busi¬ 
ness managers as to whether this 
was an appropriate way to deal 
with the matter. 

Dr Canaiagfaua said he was 
putting on record that the 
chosen procedure had not been 
acceptable to the Opposition 
and that that had been made 
dear from the start. 

protests when he rose after u®e by the Opposition on a 
question time to answer six sup?ly “Y <"*«» Opposition 
questions together. He said that ?n<?uotns down for debate), 
last night he had found that Jf1,** no ^“b* about 
there were 32 questions down , 
about the proposal for health Among the first to protest was 
service trusts, including 8 in the Trank Haynes (Ashfield. Lab), 
first 25. It was dear that if they who told the Speaker “This is 
were to be answered in the usual shameful and you are allowing it 
fashion (during question time), logo on. It it time you put your 
most MPs would not get an f°°l down because they (the 

protests when he rose after 
question time to answer six 
questipns together. He said that 
last night he had found that 
there were 32 questions down 
about the proposal for health 
service trusts, including 8 in the 
first 25. It was dear that if these 
were to be answered in the usual 

People from all sides 
know schools are 

in crisis, says Straw 

Kenneth Clarke: sought to answer questions about 
national health service trusts 

I adequate reply. 
Robin Cook, shadow health 

secretary, said that Mr Clarke 
realised that his device had 
caused offence because he was 
apologising for iL It was an 
abuse of the procedure of the 
House. The abuse would take 
time out of Opposition debates 
on education and bousing. 

In effect, Mr Clarice was 
making a statement but avoid¬ 
ing the need to give the Oppo¬ 
sition advance notice of the text 
and the right to respond im¬ 
mediately. Presumably, that was 
why be was choosing this 
method to smuggle in an im¬ 
portant statement on a contro¬ 
versial matter. 

He asked the Speaker what 
additional protection was nee- 

government) are running ail 
over us.” 

The Speaker had allowed a 
similar situation during some 
business on the previous night. 

Mr Haynes withdrew the 
allegation about the previous 
night when the Speaker referred 
to it as dastardly and pointed 
out that he bad not been in the 
chair then. Mr Haynes insisted 
that Mr WeatheriU had known 
about what had gone on then. 

The Speaker said that a 
statement would allow more 
lime than answers to questions 
and that it would help if the 
matter were treated as a 
statement. 

Mr Cook said that treating the 
matter by having a “proper” 
statement contained certain 

protections of the Opposition's 
rights, whereas Mr Clarke’s 
device would not give the 
Opposition that protection. Mr 
Clarke should be invited to 
return with a proper statement. 

The Speaker said it seemed 
that there had been a serious 
and an intolerable breakdown in 
communications between the 
business managers of the gov¬ 
ernment and the Opposition. 

Amid further attempts by 
Labour MPs to raise more 
points of order, Mr Clarke said 
that he would accept the Speak¬ 
er's ruling, but gathered that 
there was dow to be a mixture of 
parliamentary questions and a 
statement. A statement would 
have taken more time from the 
Opposition business later and 
would not allow MPs asking the 
questions to get adequate 
replies. 

Before the Speaker adjourned 
the House, Mr Clarke was able 
to complete his remarks. He 
said that 199 National Health 
Service units had expressed 
interest in health service trust 
status and that they represented 
a wide range of units, including 
single hospitals, groups of hos¬ 
pitals and non-hospital facil¬ 
ities. He understood that sixty 
to seventy of those units that 
had expresed interest were likely 
to submit applications in the 
first wave. He intended that the 
first trusts should become op¬ 
erational on next April 1. 

Applications should be sub¬ 
mitted as soon as possible. He 
would then direct regional 
health authorities to carry out 
public consultation on the re¬ 
quests over three months. 

He would decide whether to 
accept applications. 

PEOPLE of all political persua¬ 
sions now recognised that there 
was a crisis in the schools. Jade 
Straw, the shadow education 
secretary, said in the Commons. 
Opening an Opposition debate, 
he said that the crisis was 
countrywide -and the govern¬ 
ment was overwhelmingly re¬ 
sponsible. 

Mr Straw said that the gov¬ 
ernment’s ill considered, mer¬ 
etricious and contradictory 
changes had turned out to be a 
lethal cocktail that had brought 
the education system to a lower 
point than any time since the 
war. 

The damage caused could 
scarcely be exaggerated. Every 
day he received tetters and 
reports from head teachers, 
governors and parents worried 
sick by their children’s edu¬ 
cation. Often the letters came 
from Conservative areas rather 
than Labour heartlands. 

Saving money, make-do-and- 
mend, was a constant theme of 
reports and letters. One news¬ 
paper reported a survey as 
showing that a third of the 
money being spent on books 
and equipment came from 
parents. 

The pay award that had been 
forced through would lead to a 
real pay cut for almost every 
teacher. Of newly trained teach¬ 
ers. half left the profession 
within five years. The propor¬ 
tion of graduates entering 
teacher training bad halved in 
eight years. 

“The secretary of state has 
said that there is no problem." 
Would he guarantee to all 
parents that no child would be 
without a properly qualified, 
permanent teacher in front of 
iheirchiMmi’s rtage this rooming 

September? 
The report of the chief inspec¬ 

tor of schools that had said that 
10 per cent of pupils were 
jetting a raw deal was also 
lamning 

Ministers had been gambling 
with children’s education; other 
people’s children, never their 
own. 

“Whenever we on tins side 
mention the fact that most 
ministers have used the private 

EDUCATION 

sector for the education of their 
own children, the discomfort on 
the other side has been paten L 
The Sunday Times pointed out 
in February that of 21 cabinet 
ministers. 20 sent their children 
to private schools at an average 
cost of £4.200 a year, twice that 
of the average of £1,900 in the 
state system. 

“All three of this secretary of 
state's children went to private 
school as did both of me last 
secretary of state’s.” 

If ministers who sent their 
children to private school were 
to apply the same policies and 
financial restraints to private 
schools as they did to schools 
that educated 95 per cent of the 
country’s children, they would 
be beyond reproach, “in troth, 
they apply a double standard of 
breathtaking proportions, one 
which so mocks those in the 
maintained sector as to be 
immoraL” 

The national curriculum app¬ 
lied by law to stale schools, but 
not to the private sector. Rigid 
formula funding was imposed 
on state schools, but not private. 
Local authorities were poll 
capped for spending £1,900 a 
pupil white in private schools 
the costs were two and three 
times as much a pupiL 

Teachers’pay was held below 
the level or inflation for state 
schools, while private schools 
and city technology colleges 
were able to pay more to get the 
best. Private schools raised mil¬ 
lions to spend on laboratories 
and equipment while the state 
schools were starved of cash. 

By boycotting the maintained 
system, ministers were sending 
out the message that they lacked 
any serious commitment to 
state education. 

How could Mr MacGregor 
justify sending his children to 
Highgate School, where fees 
were £4.000 and many were 
subsidised through the assisted 
places scheme, when Camden 
and Haringey, the local authori¬ 
ties, which were spending less 
than £1,200 a child, were being 

poll tax capped by the govern¬ 
ment 

John MacGregor, education 
secretary, said that Mr Straw, in 
an unbalanced, incoherent trav¬ 
esty of what was happening, had 
given no credit to the teachers 
for their many recent achieve¬ 
ments. 

The programme for the nat¬ 
ional curriculum was well on 
target and there was no retreat. 
It was right to have pilot 
schemes to try different types of 
scheme. They were being piloted 
in 2 per cent of schools. They 
would be assessed and he was 
determined that the assessment 
should he done in a workable 
way to give them the indications 
they sought 

Excellent work had been re¬ 
ported by the inspectors in the 
arrangements for work in the 
core subjects. There had been a 
marked improvement in curric¬ 
ulum planning. 

One school in eight had 
delegated budgets and next year 
the proportion would be one in 
four. That would reduce bureau¬ 
cracy and make schools more 
accountable, giving a pay struc¬ 
ture rewarding efficiency and 
leadership, and effecting a 
remarkable change in at¬ 
mosphere and morale. 

There would be four more city 
technology colleges next term to 
join the (our in operation, and 
the demand from parents for 
places was high. 

As a result of government 
policies, many more pupils were 
going through to higher edu¬ 
cation. There were problems in 
some geographical areas, and in 
some skills. 

He had sent half his children 
to state schools, and half to 
independent schools some con¬ 
siderable time ago. It was right 
for people to have choice. He 
would happily now send a child, 
if he had one of school age, to a 
state school in Norfolk (where 
he lives), but he had been 
concerned about the education 
being offered in the borough in 
which he lived at the time his 
children had been at school. 

“Thai is why we have the 
assisted places scheme, to ex¬ 
tend the range of choice.” 

Molyneaux brake 
on Brooke’s 

plan for talks 
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By Richard Ford 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE leader of the largest 
Unionist party in Northern 
Ireland has ruled out any 
meaningful relationship with 
Dublin while the Irish Repub¬ 
lic's constitution Hainw terri¬ 
torial jurisdiction over the 
province. 

James Molyneaux also said 
yesterday that be favoured a 
much wider arrangement than 
the present Anglo-Irish agree¬ 
ment which would allow the 
republic’s government to put 
forward regularly its concern 
about the difficulties feting Irish 
emigrants in Britain in areas 
such as housing, education, and 
employment 

He also expressed his oppo¬ 
sition to any relationship be¬ 
tween an administration in 
Northern Ireland and the repub- 

N IRELAND 

for inter-party discussions on a 
devolved structure of adminis¬ 
tration for Northern Ireland. If 
the talks make good progress, 
they are expected to be followed 
by talks with the republic’s 
government on the relationship 
between the North and South; 
separate discussions will take 
place between London and 
Dublin. 

During the next few weeks Mr 
Brooke, who believes he has 
indentified enough common 
ground between the parties in 
the North, is likely to have 
bilateral discussions with them 
on the agenda and timetable for 
round table talks. 

Unionist politicians are de¬ 
manding that in any with 
Dublin they will be part of a 
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lie that involved formal struo wider United Kingdom delega¬ 
tions, preferring instead liaison tion. Mr Molyneaux said that if 
and consultation. 

As Peter Brooke, the North¬ 
ern Ireland secretary, prepares 
to tell MPs tomorrow of his 
plans to move towards round 
table talks involving the prov- 

those talks took place, articles 2 
and 3 of the Irish Republic's 
constitution would be on the 

He said the problem over the 
two articles would have to be 
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ince’s constitutional parties, Mr sorted out in discussions. “It is l 
Molyneaux expressed strong something that win have to be 
support for a regional council resolved. You could not-have a 
modelled on^ Strathclyde as a meaningful relationship with a 
way of administering the North, neighbour which has a constitn- 

Mf Brooke is expected to tell tional claim on your territory, 
the Commons that a number of That is not on.” 
conditions preparing the ground 
for talks to begin have been met. 
However, by last night be had 
still not readied full agreement 
with the Irish government on 
Dublin's role in the inter-party 
talks. 

The government's intention is 
that a gap in meetings of the 
Anglo-Irish ministerial con¬ 
ference in the autumn wifl allow 

Tbe Unionist leader said he 
supported proposals for devolu¬ 
tion in Northern Ireland based 
on proposals put forward by the 
late Airey Neave in 1979 that 
would have meant the creation 
of a regional coundL Mr 
Molyneaux believes that such a 
council could develop as trust 
between the two communities in 
the North grew. 

VICTORIA. 

Thatcher rules, but still 
people want socialism 

5ARET Thatcher has left many a mark on 
life, but in one enterprise that she might 
as central to her whole purpose; her 

e against socialism, she has railed, 
fever il may have voted at the past three 
I elections, the nation still .prefers “a 
socialist society in which public interest 
__omnnmv flrP TTMKl lOUXXt- 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

interests and five aiterpri* are most 
ini” by 47 percent to 39 percenL Asked if 
nt a society which “emptodses the social 
iective provision of welfare to onem 
the individual is encouraged to wokafter 
■» 54 percent opt for the former and 40 per 
the latter view. 
Conservatives tan no Ner W on 
s votes to the extent that they did m tbe 
ind Seventies, when 
Id power if women alone had had a vote: 
now regtiariy put non-Tory idealsahead 
ones. . . _ _. 

ais a good deal aboDt the lifestyle and 
Britons today. Nine m ten chum to be 

irehip ana oj per ccm gw 
funerals. Only 4 per cent of the nation 

re atheists. 
rople disapprove of viokmce on tem¬ 
per cent) than disapprove of abortion 
0), Nearly four in ten disapprove of fall 
ie nudity on the screen while only one 
approves of divorce. Four in len see 
ality as wrong. . , . 
m per cent of the public do not reala 
regularly. Of those who do half read 
r ZSSy Minor (Daily Record in Scot¬ 

land). Five in six watch television every day, for 
an average of three hours. Only two in a hundred 
say they never watch. Britons have more video 
recorders a bead than any other nation. 

When people were asked what they thought 
were tbe main contributory factors to divorce, 
money problems were ranked tbe highest, follow¬ 
ed by alcohol and then drugs. 

The Mori survey asked 369 questions of 1,458 
adults between March 2 and 13 last year, 
producing 538,000 items of information. 

Tbe authors have made some intriguing 
historical comparisons- Forty years ago, 53 per 
cent of die nation said they thought themselves 
middle dass and 43 per cent reckoned themselves 
working eiasx. Now, with researches confident 
that four in ten should be considered middle 
class, only 30 per cent define themselves that way 
while 67 per cent daim to be working class. 

In 1976, a total of 83 per cent said they were 
very or fairly satisfied with titeir jobs. Despite the 
increasing stress in society, 82 per rest still say 
the same. 

The five rounds of important trades onion 
legislation from the Conservative governments 
since 1979 have not undermined a basic faith in 
the trades union movement In October 1975, a 
total of 73 percent said tiiat unions were essential 
to protect workers' interests. In tbe latest 
“Moriscope” survey, 72 per cent express that 
same view. 

Perceptions of the outside world have shifted 
too. Twenty years ago 21 per cent of those polled 
reckoned Europe was most important to Britain 
and 34 per cent each opted for America and for 
the Commonwealth. Now 50 percent say that Eu¬ 
rope is most important, 21 per cent go for the 
Commonwealth ami 19 per cent say America. 
We British: Britain under the Moriscope, by Eric 
Jacobs and Robert Worcester (Weidenfeki and 
Nicolson; £15). 

Checking-in for our Transatlantic flights- from 

Gatwick has never been difficult. 

But you don't win passenger loyalty by relying 

on past performance, however quick and efficient. 

So, as of now we can guide you through all the 

formalities of flying, but from Victoria. ' 

There you’ll find the staff at our First, Business and 

Economy Class counters ready to take care of your bags. 

Assign you your seat. Issue you your boarding 

pass. And give you full international security clearance. 

Our new service operates every day from 6am to 

6pm. And also includes an express check-in for those 

of you with only hand luggage. 

All we ask is that you arrive two hours before your 

scheduled flight. 

After that, it’s a smart right turn, a few short steps 

to the platform and a train every fifteen minutes. 

At Gatwick, you simply clear passport control and 

board your plane. 

What with all this consideration and convenience, 

it’s tempting to imagine what our in-flight service 

must be like. 

Tempting, but not too difficult. 

For more details about our daily non-stop flights 

to Dallas/Forth Worth and Miami, contact your travel 

agent or call us direct on 0800 010151. 

AmericanAirlines 
Something special in the air. 
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Mandela the myth urged to return to the wor 
S Vya a 

From Gavin Bell 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

WHATEVER else Nelson Mandela is lo 
adoring crowds in Europe and the 
United States, Nelson Mandela, he is big 
news back home. After being silenced by 
government decree for almost three 
decades, every remark of the deputy 
president of the African National Con¬ 
gress is now endlessly analysed by the 
South African public with sentiments 
ranging from delight to bemusement and 
irritation. 

His controversial reference to the 
conflict in Northern Ireland made 
banner headlines in most newspapers 
yesterday while editorials questioned his 
wisdom in pronouncing on foreign 
issues and bis commitment to peace fid 
solutions here. 

While most blacks appear to regard his 
progress through Western capitals as a 
triumph, some of bis statements have 
created m isgi vings among whites already 
nervous about the future. His insistence 
on continuing the “armed struggle", and 

expressions of fraternity with the leaders 
of Libya, Cuba and the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation, have done 
nothing to reassure them. 

With the exception of Magnus Malan, 
the defence minister,. the government 
has been restrained in its public reaction. 
General Mai an; 'regarded' as the most 
hawkish member of the cabinet, be¬ 
trayed a Sash of . anger at the weekend 
when he questioned whether the ANC 
was serious about negotiating the frame¬ 
work of a post-apartheid society. 

Describing the ANC leader as the 
world's most over-publicised politician. 
General Malan said: “The time has come 
for Mr Mandela and the ANC to come to _ 
terms with reality ... while be travels' 
abroad violence- continues in Natal 
among blacks.” 

Such views are mirrored in The 
Citizen, a pro-government English-lan¬ 
guage newspaper, which commented:: 
“We hope that when he returns to South 
Africa, when the heady days of hero 
-worship are over, he will drop some of 

the bombast which he expressed in the 
United States.” Even the liberal anglo¬ 
phone press which hailed Mr Mandela’s 
release from prison in February has been 
disturbed by his recent pronouncements. 

Business Day said he was in (fanger of 
being deluded by the messianic status 

■ thrust on him in the United States, “if 
Mandela wants a prosperous post- 
apartheid South Africa, he had better 

‘ abandon now die destructive tenets — 
most of them derived from' inappro¬ 
priate revolutionary theories — which be 
still preaches, and turn instead to the 
task of building confidence.in Sonth 
Africa and, no less important, con¬ 
fidence in his own good sense;” it said. 

The. biggest domestic scoop of Mr 
Mandela’s (our was achieved by the na¬ 
tionally circulated Sunday Times, which 
printed a remarkably detailed account of 
a telephone call from President Bush to 
President de Klerk after Mr Mandela 

'.saw him in Washington. * 
- During the 30-minute conversation 
Mr Bush was reported firmly to have 

rejected proposals by Mr Mandela that 
American initiatives towards South 
Africa be'vefledmadvance by the ANC 
to have refused, his appeal for funds 
while the ANC remained committed to 
violence, and to have “pushed Mandela 
hard-on the armed-struggle issue. 

The newspaper said Mr Bush also 
indicated that be would not support the 
concept of a constituent assembly in 
South Africa' if ft pre-suppcsed accep¬ 
tance in'advance .of simple (Hack) 
majority rule, which is an issue to be 
negotiated. He conducted with an invita¬ 
tion to Mrde Klerk to vist Washington 
as soon as he wished. The inference that 
Mr Mandela did not adrieve the same 
level of support from the US goveni- 
mentas he did from the American public 
has been .widely reported. ‘ f ’ 

If most/commentators are still pre¬ 
pared to give him the benefit of the 
doubt, tire same does not apply for 
Winnie Mandela, his flamboyant wife. 
Satirisedasa latter-day Boudicca sweep¬ 
ing through adoring multitudes in a 

Xhosa kaftan, her beljtase rhetoric in 
New York has-prompted densjOfl a 
home. It was noted that *6 
Mandela was seeking aid forjtecfe 
education, she said that black *choo 
were legitimate military targets. Ug 
her threat to “return to the bush to tight 
the while regime, a columnist 
Observed: “She neglected to give an 
account of her past experiences in tne 
bush, adventures that have hitherto gone 
urirecoided.”' ■ 

wiled in violence linked w a strike 
were tailed in to prolesl against 
calW b-ijbt AW- . ^ups, police 

’ANC activists admit that Mrs 
Mandela is a problem. “Nobody elected 
her to speak on behalf of the ANC, and 
she uttered a few unfortunate remarks 
about fighting whites,” one said yes- flUUUL 1I£UUU£ mmw, - - 

today. “Our policy is to fight the 
apartheid system,1 not the people.” 

Leaving behind Mandela the myth m 
America, Mandela the man feces tough 
negotiations on the future of his country 
when he returns later this month. He 
may then find that popularity abroad is 

- not the same as power at home. 
♦ Two killed: Two black South Africans 

western Cape township at a 
youth lj!nl5l5n^£TOwd of blacks hacked . 
Robertson, and aera township 

figure -fl5j£r un There had been., 
“9J^J5^dfetions that the stoppage i 
wd^™£k^*£aniatic worsening of' 
““fCEltoANC and other-: 

aaaswi: 
. than 30 people were arresledr 

no ierious dare-np of.th,: 
KUai»st-black 
^CSl7claimed oOJOB 
lives in three years. (Agenoes) ■ ~ 

Leading article, page ZS 

From Christopher Walker in Cairo 

THE foreign ministers of Iran 
and Iraq yesterday held their 
first direct peace talks since 
the Gulf War ceasefire in 
August, 1988, and prepara¬ 
tions are being made for a 
meeting between President 
Saddam Hussein and Presi¬ 
dent Rafsanjani. 

The United Nations sec¬ 
retary general. Javier Perez de 
Cuettar, a man rarely given to 
diplomatic hyperbole, 
described the move as “a 
breakthrough”, bringing op¬ 
timism that after the failure of 
five rounds of indirect talks, 
an agreed formula for ending 
the conflict may be in sight 
Previously, Mohamed 
Velyati, the Iranian foreign 
minister, and his Iraqi 
counterpart. Tank Aziz, had 
each spoken to the UN sec¬ 
retary general. 

“1 think that this meeting 
sends to the people oflran and 
the people of Iraq the right 
message, that both the govern¬ 
ments are really committed to 
find a peaceful solution of the 
problem as soon as possible,” 
Senor Perez de Cuellar told 
reporters in Geneva. “I think 
it is a breakthrough in the 
sense that it is a very clear 
expression, the first since we 
had a ceasefire, and the first 
meeting between the two for¬ 
eign ministers. 

“Psychologically, this is 
very important I have always 
wanted to have them together, 
and this is a source of satisfac¬ 
tion to me.” 

He was aiso able to confirm 
that President Saddam and 
President Rafsanjani would 
have a meeting “sooner or 
later” as part of Security 
Council resolution 598, in 
which the ceasefire was the 
first step. 

With this meeting in 
preparation, and with Iran 

having expressed its apprecia- ■ 
tion for aid sent by Iraq to the | 
earthquake-stricken region,' 
circumstances are more pro¬ 
pitious than at any time since ! 
before the Shan al-Arab water- j 
way dispute that led to the 
outbreak of hostilities in 
September, 1980. The UN is 
urging that top priority in the 
direct negotiations be given to 
repatriation of prisoners of 
war. 

Yesterday’s surprise move 
was seen throughout the Arab 
world as a common reaction 
to what they see as a growing 
Israeli threat to peace. Hopes 
of an end to the stalemate 
between the two neighbouring 
Muslim states have been 
growing since a secret ex¬ 
change of letters between 
Baghdad and Tehran began in 
April, opened by President 
Saddam, who is believed to 
have offered a face-to-face 
meeting with President 
Rafsanjani. 

Replying to President 
Saddam’s letters, President 
Rafsanjani said he was ready 
to hold such a meeting if it 
could be “positive and 
constructive” and at a news 
conference on June 6, the 
president of Iran, who leads 
the so-called “pragmatic fac¬ 
tion”, said that a meeting 
between the leaders should be 
preceded by talks under UN 
auspices. 

Western diplomats believe 
that President Saddam was 
motivated mainly by what he 
saw as a growing Israeli threat 
and a conceited Western cam¬ 
paign against Iraq over its 
weapons development plans. 

The observers noted that 
Iran needed stability in order 
to carry out plans for a 
massive reconstruction pro¬ 
gramme and to revitalise its 
ailing economy. 

wounded from 
fort in Jaffna 

Ban stays 
on Imelda 
Marcos; 

From James Pringle in Colombo 

IN A dramatic 20-minute men in the 12 acres behind the 
miction, a Sri I ankan air force 
helicopter crew braved heavy 
machine-gun fire to rescue 
seven seriously wounded men 
from the besieged Jaffna fort 
yesterday. 

“The operation went like 
clockwork with no casualties 
or damage” a senior Sri 
iflnkan military official said 
here. “This has done wonders 
for our morale”. 

. It . was the first successful 
rescue mission at the fort. 

men iu me iai —— 

thick wallsof the 322-year-aTd 
Dutch fort, but the seven 
rescued were the most seri¬ 
ously hurt. 

The mission, which was 
supported by five other heli¬ 
copter gunships. firing cover¬ 
ing machine-gun busts at 
Tiger positions, was also 
backed up in bombing runs by 
Marcfaetti trainingairaaft, the 
air force’s only planes. 

The Tigers covered three 
sides of the. fort with fire from 
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which has been under siege by ’ heavy machine gun positions, 
the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Mihtary expoerts hare said the 
Eelam for more than three 
weeks since fighting again 

air force fire must have been 
very intense to allow the suiw iKuuue -. . „ j_r_. 

engulfed Sri Lanka on June helicopter to fly into the fort 
® -»*--- - nnCIflATtlA nr4ll 

a Mm 

“Operation Eager began al 
first light. A-military spokes¬ 
man said that the helicopter, a 
Befl4J4 gunshjp, also deliv¬ 
ered much seeded food and 
medical supplies to the garri¬ 
son of about 245 soldiers and 
police. 

There were 17 wounded 

through an enfilading wall on 
the fourth side which feces a 
lagoon. ’ . 

For the past three weeks, the 
Tigers-ha ve.kepl up a steady 
barrage of mortar and rocket- 

Manila - President Aquino iff 
the Philippines refused to 
allow ihe return offtnelctt 
Marcos, despite the forma; 
first lady’s aquiual in.New 
York, saying that, she jmwft- 
dnim up support at homfc to 
overthrow ihe government fa 
correspondent writes).: •.. \ ' 

Mrs Aquino said her. de?- 
cision to ban Mrs .Marcos 
remained because threats tb. 
the government “have^mjj 
been shown lo have ceasecD. 
The president cited "ftfeRi- 
gence reports linking^ MiS 
Marcos to last December’s 
coup attempt.' - i ';'..'j.;v 

“The return of Mr^WarcoS 
would, enable her lonfobifjsie 
the underground1 network of 
the Marcos diciatdrshiFwhiih 
is designed fo overthrew ihe 
government and endanger our 
democratic grips and’ /ero* 
nomic momenfiirn” Mrs 
Aqumo said 2" \I- 

Palestinian boys 
killed in fight 1 

propelled grenade fire at the 
fort which was the target of a 
suicide attack on June 19 by a 
single member of the Tigers* 
“babies’ brigade” of 12 to 15- 
year-old fighters.- 

- A young Tiger guerrilla was 
shot while attempting to scale 
the ramparts at night on a rope 
ladder with heavy explosives 
attached to his body- The 
resulting blast was heard -12 
miles away at the Palaly air 
force base, from which the 
rescue mistion was .launched 

Military-officials here have 
made little secret pf then- 
chagrin over not bang able to 
relieve the fort until now. It 
has had a bad effect, on army 
and police morale.. 

Prior to yesterday’s mis¬ 
sion, leaflet drops had been 
made on the civilian .area 
around the fort. The leaflets 
were couched in the peculiarly 
polite language which many 
senior Sri Lankan officers 
learnt at Sandhurst Without 
being so indelicate as to 
mention directly (hat they 
were about to be bombed and 
strafed, the leaflets said in 
English and Tamil: “You will 
appreciate that the security 
forces will haw to take appro¬ 
priate action to supply food 
and water, as well as evacuate 
the seriously injured Thank 
you for your co-operation.” « 

New York 
bans dwarf 
throwing 
From Charles Bremner 

IN NEW YORK 

Four suspected illegal immigrants from 
China perching on bamboo scaffolding as 
they evaded arrest for a second day 
yesterday fa Hong Kong. Six others were 
sheltering on the top floors of a 35-storey 
building aider construction (AP repots 
from Hong Kong). Police raided the site 

after receiving an anonymous tip-off that 
106 workers there were illegal immigrants. 
Ninety-six of the suspects surrendered as 
more titan 300 potice surrounded the 
bnfldfagate. Police said they were afraid 
some of the remaining ten workers might 
jump from the scaffolding if pursued. 

Saudis quick to deflect criticism over Haj tragedy 
From Michael Theodolou 

IN NICOSIA 
and at the same predestined 
moment” 

KING Fahd of Saudi Arabia 
said it was “God’s unavoid¬ 
able will” that many Muslims 
died in Monday's stampede in 
a congested underground 
passage. 

“It was fate," he told offi¬ 
cers of the special Haj security 
forces on Monday uighL “Had 
they not died there, they 
would have died elsewhere 

The authorities dismissed 
as “exaggerated” foreign me¬ 
dia reports which put the 
death toll as high as 1,400, and 
were expected to give an 
official casualty figure later. 
Among those confirmed dead 
were at least twelve Turks, 
eight Malaysians and a num¬ 
ber of Indonesians. 

The deaths occurred when a 

power failure stopped ventila¬ 
tion and cut off oxygen to 
thousands of pilgrims in a 
1500ft tunnel linking the holy 
sites of Mecca and Medina. In 
the panic that followed, many 
were suffocated or crushed to 
death. 

pilgrims of not following clear 
traffic instructions. 

King Fahd insisted the 
authorities bad done “all they 
could to provide for the 
comfort of the pilgrims” and 
were not to blame. He accused 

The Saudis have recently 
spent billions of pounds to 
ensure the smooth running of 
the Haj and stave offcriticism, 
mainly from Iran, that they 
are not fit guardians of Islam’s 
holiest shrines. A system of 
air-conditioned tunnels to 
ease the flow of pilgrims 
around the packed holy sites 
was part of this grand plan. 

Witnesses said many of 
Monday's deaths came as a 
result of thousands of people 
pushing to get into the air- 
conditioned Al-Muiassan tun¬ 
nel to escape the heat outside 
which tops 40°C (1(WF) at 
this time of year. They said the 
fast response of the authorities 
prevented more casualties. 
Dozens of ambulances sped to 
the tunnel exits while security 
men pumped in oxygen. 

RESIDENTS of New York 
will no longer be allowed to 
toss dwarfs for sport or use 
them as bowling balls under a 
new law that outlaws practices 
seen to violate the dvil rights 
oflitlle people. 

Approving the ban, the state 
assembly brought New York 
into line with New Jersey, 
Illinois and Florida, the only 
other states to have halted a 
practice which has provoked 
controversy since it was in¬ 
troduced to America from 
Australia three years ago. 
“This is human exploitation 
of the worst sort,” said Nicho¬ 
las Spano, a state senator, one 
of the sponsors of the bill. 

Promoters of dwarf tossing, 
which is usually practised in 
bars, and some of the 
participating dwarfs as well 
have argued that they are 
indulging in good dean fun. 
Dwarfs wear helmets and 
padding with handles. 
Competitors swing them twice 
before hurting them onto a 
jnle of mats. 

A record of 16ft was set in 
Florida last year, in the bowl¬ 
ing alley version, competitors 
push dwarfs standing on skate 
boards to try to knock down ! 
the tenpins. ! 

Jerusalem — Three PSiestirc- 
ian boys were killed and nine 
other. Palestinians: were in¬ 
jured, whena-figfittiroke oift 
between rival - political fac¬ 
tions in foe -viDage.oC Itlna. itt 
the occupied West Bank; Arab 

. sources and the Army; said 
yesterday (our correspondent 
writes).. 

The vrctims'were befieved 
to be members of the’Fatah 
factionof the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion. Organisation.; ft"- is 
thought they" war attacked 
-with a, grenade, thrown: by a 
member of the Palestinian 
Communist party. Some Re¬ 
ports said a family, feud also 
could have contributed to ihf 
tension in the village. 

Sicilian loses 
murder appeal 
San Rrandscd — :A State 
appeals court rejected a Sicil¬ 
ian immigrant’s “cultural des 
fence” and upheld his murder 
conviction for the drooling of 
an Itatian-American who had 
insulted him. ., 

Giacomo Bonadonna qf 
San Francisco said his victim 
had called him a "cornulo% 
which means cuckold and has 
homosexual connotations. He 
made other derogatory com> 
menu. Bonadonna’s lawyer, 
arguing for no more than a 
manslaughter conviction. 

Few of the remaining Tamil- wanted the jury to consider his 
civilians, living near the fort reaction to the insults in its 
would have fifled to get the 
deadly message behind the 
honeyed words. 

“cultural context.’’ 
Bonadonna was sentenced to 
27 years in jail. (AP) 

Tender touch puts 
palace in a spin 
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LUSAKA NOTEBOOK by Jan Raath 

Rich Indian Rambos policing Kaunda’s domain JUST who is running law and 
order in this city is problemati¬ 
cal. The police, who should be. 

are not, and the task has been taken 
over by the rich, who have had 
enough of burglaries, armed rob¬ 
bery, muggings and murder. Some 
of these latterday upholders of the 
law, however, seem to have had 
not much more, by way of training, 
than a diet of Sylvester Stallone 
films. 

“My God. this is just like South 
Africa,” a young South African 
refugee said as he lay on the floor of 
the beerhal? in Mutendere com¬ 
pound. the flashpoint of riots last 
week in which thousands of res¬ 
idents. stung by the doubling of the 
price of maize meal, the staple diet, 
helped themselves from shop¬ 
keepers’ windows. 

The young refugee and other 
patrons were in the bcerhaJl at 
midday when a group of eight 
armed vigilantes all Indians 
ranging from a gangly youth aged 
18 to a portly greybeard — dressed 
mostly in jeans and T-shirts, 
stormed in. yelling at everyone to 
fall flat as they fired their AK-47 
rifles and shotguns in the air. 

People were kicked, punched, 
bellowed at and prodded with gun- 
barrels before they were told to 
scatter. As they ran, the vigilantes 
ran behind them, shouting “fester. 

faster” and continuing to fire over 
their heads. 

The next day President Kaunda 
was touring the ransacked shops of 
Cairo Road, the unkempt city 
centre, and told the shopkeepers: 
“The security forces cannot be 
everywhere at once. It is up to 
you.” 

The shopkeepers, however, had 
anticipated his blessing. At the 
outbreak of the rioting, the mob 
divided its wrath evenly between 
the stores of the Indian traders and 
those owned by the state. By 
Tuesday the Indians had organised 
themselves into vigilante groups, 
sometimes with a few white 
members. 

The vigilantes roamed the com¬ 
pounds and the university, where 
students also clashed with securitv 
forces, but mostly concentrated on 
the area known as “Madras”, 
where the crescent moons and 
reverse swastikas - and the homes 
big enough to be small hotels - 
proclaim it to be the “Indian 
quarter”. They were seen kicking 
people, chasing them, dubbing 
them with gun butts and firing 
mostly police-issued weapons. 

Lusaka journalists were able to 
confirm the deaths of more than 50 
people in the rioting, ft is certain 
some where killed by vigilantes, 
but how many is not known. “The 

vigilantes went too far,” a black 
Lusaka lawyer said. “It was ven¬ 
geance over the looting of their 
shops, not law and order.” Another group that played a 

big role in confronting the 
rioters was the anti-robbery 

squad, a volunteer organisation 
loosely attached to the police, 
which acts as a rapid-reaction unit 
to the lawlessness with which the 
Zambian police have failed to cope 
for so long. 

Lusaka is a city of a million 
people, but has the infrastructure 
and services to employ, house and 
feed perhaps only a tenth of that 
number. The rest of the population 
is “surplus”, seeking in the cap¬ 
ital’s drab, dirty compounds, an 
alternative to life in the rural areas, 
where Dr Kaunda’s economic 
policies have destroyed fanning as 
a sensible source of income. Crime 
is one of the most actively pursued 
alternatives. 

The tales of the boldness and 
murderousness of Lusaka’s under¬ 
world are legion, but speaking for 
themselves are the 10ft walls 
topped with razor wire, the aJsatian 
guard dogs, the security guards and 
impenetrable burglar bars that 
have turned once-eiegam colonial 
homes into inhospitable fortresses. 
The anti-robbery squad is run by 

Ken Shepherd, a New Zealand- 
born former British policeman, 
who is almost revered as a saviour 
by Lusaka’s better-off. 

One white businessman said: 
“It’s a bit of a shoot-first-and-ask- 
questions-later scene, but ft has 
made a big difference to life here. If 
you’re in trouble, you’ll gel help in 
minutes. No one bothers calling 
the police.” 

Mr Shepherd, who works by day 
fora transport company and roams 
Lusaka by night in a Toyota Land 
Cruiser with blue police lights on 
the roof, has denied that the unit is 
a cowboy outfiL He speaks about 
the need for discipline, and says he 
will not have young bloods looking 
for live target practice. 

wing. Several Indians are aiso 
members of the paramilitary 
police, the heavily armed elite unit 
of “stormtroopers” on whose loy¬ 
alty Dr Kaunda relies for his 
personal security in these turbulent 
days when talk of coups is rife. 

One was at the bead of a 
detachment guarding the High 
Court, where Christon Tembo, a 
former army commander, is on 
trial for treason. With a thin 
moustache, an AK-47 resting on 
his right hip, a pistol held loosely in 
his left band and pockets crammed 
with tear-gas cannisters, be sur¬ 
veyed the score through reflective 
dark glasses. 

One of the squad’s young 
Indian members has ac¬ 
quired an almost demonic 

reputation. Universally known as 
Patel, he runs a touring company 
but is almost a full-time member of 
the squad. Word has it that 
members of his family were 
brutalised by robbers a few years 
ago and that he now haunts Lusaka 
after dark like an angpl qf death on 
a mission of revenge, ft is also said 
that Patel, nicknamed “Flying 
Squad”, has recently taken another 
young Indian, whose family was 
attacked by robbers, under his 

Indians are relatively recent 
arrivals in east and central 
Africa, following mostly in the 

steps of the European colonists. 
Their coospicuoiiSDess and wealth 
have often made them targets for 
official abuse, none more gross 
than Idi Amin’s mass expulsions of 
them from Uganda, of which he 
was then president, in the Seven¬ 
ties. Their dose alignments with . 
governments in power are there¬ 
fore always a form of insurance. 

In Lusaka, however, they have 
gone considerably further than the 
ritual placing of advertisements in 
state-owned newspapers to hail the 
birthday of a ruler. 

PRINCE Aya - and Princess' 
Kiko breaking with formal 
tradition as she adjusts his 
hair at the end of an official 
photo session after their wed¬ 
ding last Friday. 

.The photograph has caused 
a clash 
between the Imperial House¬ 
hold Agency, which manages 
palace affairs, and nearly all cf 
Japan’s main newspapers, t AP • 
reports from Tokyo). 

The Kyodo News Service 
photographer, Toshtaki 
Nakayama, was hired by the 
agency to take official por¬ 
traits for distribution to the 
Tokyo Press Photographers’ 
Association. He bad finished 
taking a group photo of the 
newlyweds with Emperor 
Ahihito and Empress 
Micbiko, and as the imperial 

ample left the room Princess 
Kiko smoothed the hair of her 
new husband. Mr Nakayama 
captured the couple in this 
imposed momenL • 

Palace officials felt it was a 
breach of trust and decided to 
withdraw authorisation of th® 
inappropriate” photograph. 

But before the palace could 
move the photograph was 
spread across the pages of 
leading newspapers. ■ 

An Imperial Household 
Agency official refused" to 
comment on whether the pal¬ 
ace was worried aboutihe fu$s 
but said the issue had nol been 
rwoJved. “it’s not a question 
of good or bad,” he said. ^ 

. "The photo was takes at an 
“^appropriate time, and was 
not sanctioned by the Imperial 
Household Agency ; 
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From Mary Dejevskv in Moscow 

S^«Dthl5e-»S!nyopendis; became PuWic Iast m0Dlh 
SeWii? C0”gress of wfaen Mr Ligachev suggested 
Zf„ Communist party that he was concentrating on 
hifLpn- li®1?1 “refuUy his role as president to the 
mritfnn ^ c detriment of his party duties, 

r j£.d,fputy •t?.Presi- Many congress delegates will 
^roachev within the say publicly that they bddeve 
T^e 5utcom-e ** 11131 being president and gen- 

croci^ in determining the era] secretary is too much for 
puny s future course and one man. Mr Gorbachev him 

■CIT^ac^, self concedes the undesdrabil 
■ °?ac“ev s 9™11 P°s- jty of one person holding both 

,s not *n posts, but insists that he must 
question. With most of the do so for the time being. 
JS5 ■om ifa.e Ru»ian and The Soviet leader’s pre- 

.^legations guar- ferred option is to introduce 
antttd. he is assured of being the post of deputy within an 
easily re-elected general sec- overhaul of the leadership 
re££y- , , structure. The new draft of the 
. I he struggle for the position party rules, which will be 
as his deputy has three phases: discussed at the congress, 
whether there should be a provides for the abolition of 
deputy at all, whether the post both the politburo and the 
wiu be included in an overall post of general secretary and 
restructuring of the leadership the introduction of a new and 
~pdies Md, only third, who larger body, the praesidium, to 
s ^ 1)6 beaded by a chairman with 

When he became president two deputies. The central 
in March, Mr Gorbachev committee secretariat will be 
seemed reluctant to lake a retained, and will have its own 
deputy, but members of the “first secretary”, 
full Soviet parliament forced a Reformists at the congress 
vote and Anatoli Lukyanov, tend to favour the proposed 
chairman of the Supreme restructuring, which they see 
Soviet, was given the tide and as the first formal move away 
function of vice-president. Mr from the rigidly centralised 
Gorbachev made it clear, leadership structure instituted 
however, that he would take by Stalin. They believe the 
all the important decisions politburo to be too detached 
even when on holiday. from ordinary party organ- 

The party statute has never isations and their members, 
made provision for the general and see the larger praesidium, 
secretary to have a deputy in which all the party organ- 
although there has tended to isations of the republics will 
be informal deputies, popu- have seats, as a move towards 
lariy known though never better representation for the 
formally identified as second republics and provinces and 
secretaries. Brezhnev in his greater accountability, 
later years had Chernenko and Conservatives are not alone 
Chernenko (lest it be forgot- in the party in opposing the 
ten) had Mr Gorbachev. restructuring and renaming. 

In his first two years as They are attached to the old 
party leader, Mr Gorbachev concepts and the old names, 
appeared also to have an For them, the politburo has . 
informal second secretary in always been a body of coQec- , 
Yegor Ligachev. As Mr five responsibility and the 
Ligachev said yesterday, he general secretary no more ■ 
regularly chaired the central than first among equals. They | 
committee secretariat, nom- see the larger praesidium as 
inally the job of the general dangerous decentralisation 
secretary, until the secretariat and the introduction of a < 
“virtually ceased to exist” in chairman as an undesirable 1 
1987. modernism. [ 

The reasons for the decline Those who want to retain 1 
and subsequent revival of the the politburo were in the 2 
secretariat have never been majority at the delegates'con- 
identified, but when Mr ference before the congress 
Ligachev was made central and could well get their way. j 
committee secretary for agri- While retaining the status quo, 1 
culture he lost any claim he however, they want to in- ' 
might have had to being traduce the new post of deputy * 
second secretary. In what was general secretary, 
seen as a considerable victory Opinion in favour of a c 
over Politburo conservatives, deputy general secretary is t 
Mr Gorbachev became sole stronger among conservatives i 
leader of the party. than among reformers, but > 

In the past few months both believe that Mr s 
Aleksandr Yakovlev, the Sov- Gorbachev should have a 2 
iet leader’s close associate, has deputy. Beyond that, there is r 
seemed to step into the pos- sharp divergence. Reformers t 
ition of second secretary. He see the post as an opportunity t 
deputised for Mr Gorbachev for Mr Gorbachev 10 receive i 
during bis recent short illness much-needed support. Con- t 
and minded the Kremlin scrvatives see it as a way for c 
while the Soviet leader was their voice to be heard at the “ 
travelling in America. lop and a mechanism by 

Criticism of Mr which proposed reform can be 
Gorbachev's lack of a deputy restrained or even reversed. c 

Debating points: Yegor ligachev, the conservative leader, left, Eduard Shevardnadze, the foreign minister, centre, and Marshal Dmitri Yazov, the defence minister, 
addressing the 28th Communist party congress in Moscow yesterday. Marshal Yazov had difficulty in moving alter his speech and had to be helped to his seat 

France signals a shift in policy 
over stance on nuclear weapons 

From Philip Jacobson in Paris 

AFTER more than two de¬ 
cades of Gaullist isolationism, 
France has decided to attend 
the next round of inter¬ 
national talks on curbing the 
spread of nuclear weapons. A 
spokesman for the Quai 
d’Orsay said yesterday that an 
official observer would be sent 
to Geneva for next month's 
meeting of the International 
Atomic Energy Authority at 
which signatories of the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty will review policy for 
the 1990s. 

This is interpreted as a sign 
the French are contemplating 
a policy shift to bring them 
into line with their eleven 
European Community part¬ 
ners who have signed the 
treaty. In the words of the 
Quai d’Orsay, it underlines 
France’s interest in “the im¬ 
portant international debate 
which will take place there”. 

Since France is believed to 
deploy the world's largest 
nuclear arsenal after the US 
and USSR, any change in the 
bristling, independent stance, 
adopted by General de Gaulle 
when the treaty was drawn up 
in 1968, would provide an 
important boost for efforts to 
limit the spread of nuclear 
weapons technology in the 
third world. 

France apart, China is the 
only front-rank nuclear power 
that originally refused to put 
its name to the treaty: now 
virtually all the original non¬ 
signatories, China included, 
are sending observers to Ge¬ 
neva. The view in Paris now is 

special conference of signatory 
members will be meeting to 
discuss the future of the treaty: 
before then, “France will con¬ 
tinue to seek the broadest 
possible consensus between 
non-profQeralion of nuclear 
weaponry and the dev¬ 
elopment of civil applications 
of atomic energy”.- 

In recent weeks, Paris has 
been sending out signals that it 
is ready to lift the strict 
blanket of secrecy surround¬ 
ing French nuclear tests in the 
South Pacific. Two months 
ago. President Mitterrand in¬ 
structed the defence ministry 
to drop the ultra-secretive 
approach under which France 
refused to confirm or deny 
scientific evidence of nuclear 
explosions at military testing 
sites. However, the French 

decision to be represented in 
Geneva must be assessed 
against the government’s con¬ 
tinued refusal to contemplate 
rejoining Nato’s integrated 
military command. 

Only last month, Jean- 
Pierre Chevgnement. the de¬ 
fence minister, went out of his 
way, in a speech in London, to 
emphasise that, while France 
is ready to participate in 
Nato's plans for adapting to 
change in East Europe, there 
would be no going back on 
General de Gaulle's 1966 de¬ 
cision to pull forces out of the 
military command. 
• PRAGUE: Chechoslovakia 
will consider leaving the War¬ 
saw Pact unless it is 
reorganised in a way that 
would result in Czechoslovak 
control of the nation's armed 

forces, Marian Calfa, the 
prime minister, said yes¬ 
terday. “We plan to remain in 
the Warsaw Pact, but only if 
its inner political and military 
reorganisation is put 
through,” he told parliament 

Mr Calfa, outlining his gov¬ 
ernment’s programme for the 
next two years, said his coun¬ 
try's goal was to attend a 36- 
nation summit conference on 
European security in Paris 
later this year “as a state 
whose army is subordinate 
only to its own command”. 
Hungary has been the only 
Warsaw Pact member to an¬ 
nounce formally that it is 
seeking to leave the alliance. 
Mr Calfa’s statement was the 
strongest to date that Czecho¬ 
slovakia was weighing a simi¬ 
lar move. (AP) 

Bonn agrees to big cuts in 
forces of united Germany 

By Ian Murray in bonn and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

BONN, it has become clear, 
expects the two-day Nato 
summit starting in London 
tomorrow to play an im¬ 
portant part in resolving the 

shared responsibilities for 
them. He pointed out that 
West Germany deployed a 
larger number of US nuclear 
weapons than other European 

external security aspects of members of Nato, but he 

sharp divergence. Reformers that while France has adhered 
see the post as an opportunity to the terms of the treaty since 
for Mr Gorbachev 10 receive 
much-needed support. Con¬ 

it was drawn up, it is time to 
become more closely asso- 

servatives see it as a way for dated with efforts to achieve 
their voice to be heard at the “a stable and equitable re¬ 
top and a mechanism by 
which proposed reform can be 
restrained or even reversed. 

gime” of non-proliferation. In 
five years' time, the Quai 
d'Orsay spokesman noted, a 

Chernobyl helicopter hero dies 
From Charles Bremner 

IN NEW YORK 

ANATOLI Grishchenko, the 
Soviet helicopter pilot who 
flew repeatedly over the 
Chernobyl power station in 
the days after the 1986 
disaster, has died in a Seattle 
hospital from a lung disease 
linked to leukaemia 

: Mr Grishchenko, who was 
53, was decorated as a nat¬ 
ional hero after making five 
flights to dump sand and 
^concrete on the burning 
!nuclear reactor. His bravery 
was credited with hejping to 
limit the devastation inflicted 
,on the people of the surround¬ 
ing countryside from the 
ispreading radiation. 
■ He was admitted to the Fred 
Hutchinson Cancer Research 
Centre on April 27 for a bone 
marrow transplant to treat two 

■separate leukaemias. 
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Anatoli Grischenko at the cancer reearch centre in 
Seattle where he was being treated for leukaemia 

German reunification. 
Senior West German min¬ 

isters involved' with security 
questions yesterday took an 
important step in that direc¬ 
tion by agreeing to accept 
substantial cuts in the armed 
forces of a united Germany to 
speed unity. 

Cuts already being made 
have brought the Bundeswehr 
down to 450,000. while the 
East German Army has no 
more than 95,000 men left in 
uniform. Bonn is now ready to 
see the combined total cut by 
155,000. 

The agreement which will 
be presented to the summit 
was reached by Helmut Kohl, 
the West German chancellor, 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, his 
foreign minister, and Gerhard 
Stoltenberg, the defence min¬ 
ister. 

In London, West German 
diplomatic sources said Bonn 
hoped Nato leaders would 
produce a short, crisp commu¬ 
nique emphasising the alli¬ 
ance’s political role to reassure 
Moscow, still concerned about 
a united Germany's member¬ 
ship of Nato. 

Bonn also hopes to per¬ 
suade Nato leaders to agree on 
new words to replace both 
forward defence and nuclear 
deterrence. The French con¬ 
cept of dissuasion is favoured 
but there is no obvious Ger¬ 
man translation. 

A German official agreed 
that, while nuclear weapons 
were deployed in Europe, 
Nato countries had to accept 

would not be drawn on 
whether Germany would ever 
accept deployment on Ger¬ 
man territory of new nuclear 
systems, such as the tactical 
air-to-surface missile. 

On the question of whether 
the alliance should retain the 
right to first use of nuclear 
weapons. Herr Kohl was said 
to be ready to accept the 
decision oflhealliance, even if 
it was unpopular with his 
voters. 

German officials said yes¬ 
terday that Bonn wanted to 
see the end of the “un¬ 
necessary concentration” of other jobs.” 

le leukaemias. seuut wuere nos uouw «« ■hibbciuu i . 
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arms in Germany and that this 
should be dealt with as soon as 
the present Conventional 
Forces in Europe (CFE) talks 
in Vienna had been con¬ 
cluded. There should also be a 
“much lower” level of forces 
stationed on German soiL 

Although the summit is not 
expected to talk about specific 
force levels for “CFE2” nego¬ 
tiations, the Germans are 
already discussing with their 
alliance partners and with East 
European countries and the 
Soviet Union a possible for¬ 
mal for a non-Nato territorial 
army to be based in East 
Germany. 

The favoured format is for 
West German officers and 
non-commissioned officers to 
have tours of duty in the 
Eastern section, taking com¬ 
mand of the territorial army 
and helping to train the con¬ 
script soldiers. During these 
tours they would no longer be 

Because of the reduced ten¬ 
sions between East and West 
the British Army of the Rhine 
is to abandon its controversial 
plan to build a special village 
on its Sennelagpr training area 
in which to teach soldiers bow 
to fight in towns and cities. 
• Warsaw fears: Senior of¬ 
ficials of the two Germanics 
and the four second world war 
allies arc to meet in East 
Berlin today for the next 
round of “two plus four talks” 
on the external aspects of 
reunification (Andrew Mc- 
Ewen writes). 

The meeting today will 
concentrate on Warsaw's fears 
that a united Germany might 
try to expand East to reincor¬ 
porate parts of Poland that 
were taken from Germany 
after the second world war. A 
Polish official will join the six i 
for the first time, and the talks . 
will prepare for a ministerial I 
meeting in Paris on July 17. I 

to the Grim Reaper 
IN WASHINGTON 

American entrepreneurial 
as come up with a new way to 
money out of fife's only 

ty — death. 
lunted by accusations of 
hr.ess, a number of firms 
he past year have begun 
life insurance policies from 
illy ill patients who wish to 
heir dreams but need an 
a of cash. 
caJly, a company buys a 
it a fraction of its face value, 
iociors have assessed the 
I holder’s life expectancy in 
i and becomes the sole 
j’ary. Most of the sellers are 
itieiiis. many of whom have 
. >■ 1 _ 1LUk HI 

while their money is 
> for someone else, 
ah few policyholders have 
nost of the new companies 
imary beneficiaries of the 
j sign a waiver in order to 
icntial legal troubles with 

families who will no longer collect The new industry has won ap- 
Iaige aims when their relatives die. proval from many Aids support 

People who have traded in their groups whose clients have lost their' 
policies with Living Benefits Inc, a jobs, because they have advanced 
fatber-and-son firm in New Mexico complications from the disease, yet 
which pioneered the business, have must still pay out large sums for 
variously spent their money during medication. But many hesitate to 
their final months on sight-seeing endorse the notion wholeheartedly, 
trips to Europe, a month-long beach “There is something a little 
holiday in Acapulco and donations macabre about the whole idea,” said 
to churches. One man installed air- David Hansell, the director of legal 
conditioning in his home to make services for an organisation called 
his last days more comfortable. Gay Men’s Health Crisis, in New 
while another built a new house for York. “One of the concerns is that it 
his wife. puts people in the position of 

But the risky business is not for gambling against themselves, which 
the faint-hearted. There is no guar- can be psychologically devastating.” 
amee, practitioners note with the Others are worried that the new 
emotional detachment of commit- firms are not regulated as insurance 
ted investors, that a patient will companies, permitting third-party 
actually die as predicted. brokers to exploit patients hungry 

“It takes a lot of money and a lot for cash, by buying policies at big 
of nerve," said Robert Worley Sr, discounts. So for, though, Mr 
the co-founder of Living Benefits, Hansell has received no complaints, 
which operates at the edge of a He-even chuckled at the initials of 
motorway outside Aiberqueique. one firm, BGR International Inc, — 
“We’re basically betting on lhe Beat the Grim Reaper, 
accuracy of a panel of physicians But some experts and state m- 
and God’s in charge of people dying, surance officials see little to laugh 

” about. They have expressed concern 

-y Most Oi IDC St 11 via ojw icu uixatuis, un**- “ k*-- 

enis, manv of whom have actually die as predicted. 
[led with high medical bills “ft takes a lot of money and a lot 
no reason to continue of nerve," said Robert Worley Sr, 
...h.-io ih<»ir mnnev is the co-founder of Living Benefits, the co-founder of Living Benefits, 

which operates at the edge of a 
motorway outside Aiberqueique. 
“We’re basically betting on lhe 
accuracy of a panel of physicians 
and God’s in charge of people dying, 
not people.” 

that the new industry gives com¬ 
panies an interest in their- diems’ 
lives and that terminally iU patients 
may relinquish their life insurance 
policies when too sick to look out for 
the best deal for themselves. 

Steven Simon, the head of Ameri¬ 
can Life Resources Corp in Miami, 
regards his service as “a nice mix of 
profits and compassion” He esti¬ 
mates he has bought 141 insurance 
policies since opening business last 
year, totalling a face value of $13.5 
million (£7.6 million), but he de¬ 
clined to name his investors. His 
lawyers, he said, are looking at 
expanding into Europe. 

Mr Worley estimates his firm has 
bought, or signed contracts on about 
80 policies for S9.5 million, with 
about 75 ftirtber policies in the 
pipeline. He and his son, Rob 
Worley Jr, an independent in¬ 
surance agent, pay the premiums of 
the policies they buy with bank 
Joans secured by their own assets. 
One recent client, Don. a former 
advertising copywriter who has 
Aids, cashed in a policy for $240,000 
with Mr Worley for $130,000. His 

only gripe is that he did not get 
more. The Worleys, he noted, 
“really can call the shots” until there 
is more competition. Living Bene¬ 
fits generally pays between 55 per 
cent and 80 per cent-of a policy’s 
face value, depending on lhe 
outstanding premiums, interest 
rates and the life expectancy of the 
holder. Only patients with 24 
months or less to live are accepted. 
Negotiations usually take place by 
telephone. 

Otherwise, Don, aged 33, is 
happy. He is using his money to 
throw a big party at the end of the 
month for his family and friends, 
who supported his decision to cash 
in. He has paid off all his debts and 
is planning a tour of Italy, Turkey 
and Greece. He believes the cash 
injection has extended his life by 
removing financial stress. 

“My whole philosophy is I’m 
going to do this but I’m going to beat 
the odds,” said Don, who chose not 
to find out how many months 
doctors had given him to live. “If 
you can beat the odds and make a 
tittle money then it’s even better.” 

Brittan cautions 
East Berlin over 
rash of mergers 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

assigned to Nato. At present 
the West German Army con¬ 
sists of325,000 men, 72,000 of 
whom are officers and NCOs. 
The total East German armed 
forces have 66.000 officers 
and NCOs, many of them 
regarded in Bonn as unsuit¬ 
able for command of an army 
in a unified democratic 
Germany. 

One senior German dip¬ 
lomatic source said that “97 
per cent of the officers are 
members of the Communist 
party, and among them are 
men who have commanded 
units who were under orders 
to shoot refugees trying to 
escape to the WesL It would be 
wrong to have this sort of 
officer in command. They 
should be told to look for 

SIGNALLING growing un¬ 
ease in Brussels over the 
wholesale takeover of East 
German industry by West 
German companies. Sir Leon 
Brittan has sent a tart letter to 
East Berlin, reminding the 
government that from now on 
it must consult the European 
Commission before approving 
big mergers. 

Sir Leon, the commissioner 
for competition policy, wrote 
to Dr Gerhard Pohl, the East 
German economics minister, 
expressing “grave concern" 
over the rash of proposed 
mergers of which he had learnt 
in the press. 

In particular, he objected to 
Dr Pohl’s approval of the 
takeover of the former state 
insurance company, now re¬ 
named Deutsche Insurance, 
by Allianz, the largest West 
German insurance company. 

Noting that legal unification 
of East and West Germany 
was likely to be achieved 
within a few months, he 
reminded Dr Pohl that East 
Germany would then become 
a part of the European 
Community. 

“I would be grateful if in 
future you would give the 
European Commission an 
opportunity to make the pos¬ 
ition of Brussels dear to your 
government and that of the 
Federal Republic before your 
government approves mergers 
and takeovers which the Euro¬ 
pean Community considers 
politically and legally worry¬ 
ing in terms of competition.” 
He added: “It is certainly in 
the interests of your govern¬ 
ment to find out the position 
of the European Community, 
to which your country will 
shortly belong.” 

warnings that German uni¬ 
fication must not be an excuse 
to breach EC competition 
rules. 

But his letter, dated June 28. 
is the sharpest commission 
warning yet that Brussels is 
keeping a keen eye on unifica¬ 
tion, and will not hesliaie to 
step in if it believes the two 
countries are taking advan¬ 
tage. 

Bonn is now negotiating 
with the commission for 
exceptions to EC law and 
transition arrangements while 
the East German economy is 
adapted to community rules. 
It has promised to keep Brus¬ 
sels fully informed of all the 
discussions between Bonn and 
East Berlin, and until now 
there appeared to be exem¬ 
plary co-operation between 
the special EC task force on 
Germany and the West Ger¬ 
man government. 

Bonn has several limes 
called on its non-German 
companies to help restructure 
the East in East Germany and 
to take advantage of lhe single 
market opportunities to invest 
in the EasL But the response 
from most companies has 
been cautious so far, and there 
is a genera] feeling that West 
German industry has an un¬ 
assailable lead. 

Brussels has always re¬ 
served the right to investigate 
the merger of any companies 
outside lhe territory of the 
Twelve if they trade substan¬ 
tially within the community. 
But the application of other 
EC rules in such fields as 
agriculture and environment 
will not officially be possible 
until legal unification, al¬ 
though a single currency has 
already brought East Ger- 

In an extraordinary sign of many within the EC's finan- 
displeasure, Sir Leon did not cial and budgetary orbit. 
end his letter with any normal 
courtesy expression, but sim¬ 
ply signed his name. 

He sent a copy of his letter 
to Helmut Haussmann. the 
West German economics 
minister, asking him to sup¬ 
port his reminder to East 
Berlin. He told Dr Hauss¬ 
mann, equally curtly, that he 
assumed it was also in West 
Germany's interests to be 
included in negotiations. But 
he signed himself, as custom 
requires, “with friendly greet¬ 
ings”- For some months Sir 
Leon has been issuing public 

East Germany has always 
enjoyed privileged access to 
the community market via its 
backdoor entry into West 
Germany. For a brief period 
the country will also benefit 
from the special help Brussels 
is extending to East European 
countries. 
• EAST BERLIN: The East 
German justice minister, Kurt 
Wunsche , under fire for his 
role in his ministry under the 
ousted communist regime, re¬ 
signed from the Liberal Party 
yesterday under pressure from 
Bonn. (Reuter) 

Since biblical times, the donkey 
has suffered by helping man 
with his many burdens 

Wounds such as these are a 
common sight in lands where 
the donkeys' only reward is 
continuous work, terrible 
pain and an early death. 

We are working in Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Egypt, Tanzania, 
Nigeria and Mexico to 
improve the condilions for 
the donkeys but we 
desperately need your help. 
Please send donations wi¬ 

the INTERNATIONAL DONKEY 
PROTECTION TRUST, (Dept TY1), 
Sfdmouth, Devon, EX10 0NU. 
Tel: (0395) 578222. 
Enquiries 10 Mrs E.D. Svendsen, M.B.E. 

PLEASE HELP US TO HELP THEM 

VISA 
UaSTBCtRO 
DOMATtOHS 

I To: THE I.D.P.T., (Dept TY1), Sidmouth, Devon, EX10 0NU. 
II enclose cheque/postal order for £ ___ 
. Name------- 
| Address___ 
.__ Post Code  _ 



From Agencies in Monrovia and Abidjan 

THE six-month civil war in 
Liberia appeared to be near its 
climax yesterday as rebel 
sources, monitoring the situa¬ 
tion by radio from Abidjan in 
Ivory Coast, reported that 
troops from the National 
Patriotic Front, attempting to 
oust President Doe. had bro¬ 
ken into the centre of the 
capital, Monrovia, coming 
within 200 yards of the presi¬ 
dent's heavily fortified exec¬ 
utive mansion. 

The president is believed to 
be inside the Israeli-built 
beachside mansion, with 500 
men of his elite presidential 
guard. Last weekend, the 
United States ambassador in 
Monrovia, Peter de Vos, re- 

By Jan Raath 

ANGOLA'S ruling party 
agreed yesterday to hold a 
national referendum on 
whether to introduce a multi¬ 
party system for the country. 

The decision by the Popular 
Movement of the Liberation 
of Angola (MPLA), which has 
ruled Angola since indepen¬ 
dence from Portugal in 1975, 
confirms the new “winds of 
change" blowing through Af¬ 
rica as the concept of the one- 
party state is shed by 
government after govern¬ 
ment. 

The statement that Presi¬ 
dent dos Santos's government 
would revise the constitution 
to evolve towards a multi¬ 
party system will certainly aid 
peace talks with the rebel 
Unita forces led by Jonas 
Savimbi. 

The MPLA statement adds 
that such constitutional 
changes would need “objec¬ 
tive conditions of peace, 
stability and internal sec¬ 
urity" The decision is seen as 
the vital component necessary 
to provide real momentum to 
peace. A third round of peace 
talks with Unita are due to be 
held later this month in 
Portugal. 

Angola’s civil war between 
Unita, boosted by American 
financial and military back¬ 
ing. and the previously Marx¬ 
ist-orientated MPLA has 
continued since 
independence. 

A multi-party constitution 
not only meets one of Unita’s 
longest-standing demands, 
but also brings Angola within 
grasp of attaining recognition 
by the United Stales, which 
the embattled south-western 
African nation desperately 
needs to rehabilitate its war- 
devastated economy. 

i iterated an American promise 
s to escort the president out of 
I the country, but be has not 

taken up the oiler, 
i Western diplomats in the 
l city reported heavy firing and 
I shelling in the eastern and 
> western suburbs on Monday, 
■ and said the atmosphere was 
* extremely tense. 
; The rebels had been ex- 
- pected to encounter the stifTest 
. resistance at the Scheiflelin 

army base 12 miles east of 
Monrovia. But Western joum- 

* alists, in a joint report on 
: Monday, said rebels had ei¬ 

ther bypassed the camp, or 
taken it as they advanced. 
Apart from the presidential 
guard, there are thought to be 
only an additional 500 gov- 

~ eminent troops in the capital 
as a whole. 

The rebel sources, contacted 
by telephone, claimed that S00 
rebels, commanded by “Gen¬ 
eral" Moussa tea, have been 
operating recently in and 
around Monrovia. 

Several thousand more are 
advancing on a number of 
fronts “to get the job done" 
the source said, adding that 
the rebel leader, Charles Tay¬ 
lor, was close to the city 
directing operations. 

The rebel second battalion 
is said to be moving in from 
Careys burg after regrouping at 
Kakata, an important road 
junction 31 miles north of 
Monrovia. Equipped with 
recoilless 106mm canon and 
mortars, they are expected to 
capture soon one of two 
bridges across the Mesurado 
river, the rebel source said. A 
third front had been opened 
by the 1,000-strong first 
battalion from Buchanan, cap¬ 
tured early last month. 

The eastern road route to 
Robertsfield, Liberia's only 
international airport, has been 
cut for some time and since 
Saturday no planes have left 
the small Spriggs Payne air¬ 
field in the city. 

Petrol is virtully unobtain¬ 
able, and the rebels also 
appear to control the main 
electricity supply from the 
Mount Coffee power station, 
about 18 miles northwest of 
Monrovia. Telephone and 
telex links to the capital were 
cut on Monday. Diplomats 
have said that drinking water 
is running out, and there have 
been reports of cholera 
outbreaks. 

In a last-ditch attempt to 
ding to power. President Doe, 
who has already promised he 
will not stand in elections 
scheduled for next year, of¬ 
fered on Monday to form a 
government of national unity. , 
to include representatives ol , 
the rebel force. « 

Since postponed peace talks 
in Sierra Leone failed to j 
resume early last week, the , 
rebels have seemed deter- ] 
mined to take Monrovia. Dip- , 
lomatic sources there said that ; 
the army appeared to have no j 
plans to defend the dty. , 

".::r.js,' •: 

Strategy talks: President Bush and Vice-President Dan Quayle on the 
yesterday. In between the golf the President and his advisers prepared 

n'&vkim 
f course at Mr Bosh's holiday frame in Kwraebmikport, Maine, 
next week's summit of seven industrialized nations in Houston 

Peking and Jakarta heal 
lift spanning 23 years 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

CHINA and Indonesia yes¬ 
terday agreed to resume dip- 
lomatic relations. A visit by Li 
Peng, the Chinese prime min¬ 
ister, to Jakarta on August 8 
will mark the end of 23 years 
of estrangement. 

The decision by the two 
most populous nations in the 
region was announced in a 
joint communique over 
glasses of champagne at the 
end of three days of talks in 
Peking between Indonesia's 
foreign minister, Aii Alatas. 
and his Chinese counterpart, 
Qian Qichen. The Indonesian 
minister told a press con¬ 
ference that while his visit to 
Peking had been important, it 
was fee visit by Li Peng to 
Jakarta which would be 
“historic". 

Diplomatic relations, orig¬ 
inally established in 1950, 
were suspended after Indo¬ 
nesia accused China of back¬ 
ing an abortive communist 
uprising in September, 1965. 
Over 500,000 people died in 
massacres of alleged left¬ 
wingers as the coup was put 
down and President Suharto 
came to power. From then on 
the military leadership in 
Indonesia labelled China as 
the main threat to peace and 
stability in South-east Asia. 
But last year a meeting be¬ 
tween President Suharto and 
the Chinese foreign minister 
in Tokyo lent momentum to 
the normalisation process. 
Yesterday both foreign min¬ 
isters said that normalisation 
of lies would mean a more 
stable South-east Asia. 

China has never admitted 
involvement in the attempted 
coup but has now given 
Indonesia assurances that it 
will not interfere in its internal 
affairs. Qian Qichen reassur¬ 
ingly told his coumerpart 
yesterday that if there was an 

Indonesian communist party 
now, China did not know of 
its existence, “let alone have 
relations with it". Indonesia 
keeps a tight grip on political 
dissent, as does China, and the 
June 4 massacre in Peking last 
year did nothing to slow 
Jakarta's gradual move to¬ 
wards normalisation with 
China. 

Indonesia has nurtured 
close ties with Taiwan and 
both foreign ministers con¬ 
firmed that this had been 
raised in their talks, but 
emphasized that it was not a 
contentious issue. 

Singapore has a healthy 
relationship, but no dip¬ 
lomatic relations, with both 
Taiwan and China. Now that 
Indonesia has led the way, 
Qian Qichen said, Singapore 
was preparing to establish 
diplomatic relations with Pe¬ 
king. Both Indonesia and 
Singapore will count as im¬ 
portant additions to Peking's 
diplomatic and strategic 
armoury, especially in the 

aftermath of isolation from 
the West after the June 4 
massacre. 

Singapore already ranks as 
China's biggest trading part¬ 
ner in South-east Asia, with 
Indonesia running second. Di¬ 
rect trade ties between China 
and Indonesia were resumed 
in 1985. Since then two-way 
trade has been worth S920 
million (£575 mfition). But 
since relations were severed, 
Jakarta has owed Inking $120 
million and a debt repayment 
agreement was signed 
yesterday.. 

Yesterday’s announcement 
closes an extraordinary era in 
Chinese relations with South¬ 
east Asia and eases Peking’s 
post Tiananmen Square isola¬ 
tion. 

But the new chapter open¬ 
ing up — with both Singapore 
and Malaysia expected to 
follow suit shortly — is quali¬ 
fied by an uneasiness about 
the direction of the old men 
now leading the isolated re¬ 
gime in Peking. 

Serbians angry 
over bid to alter 
status of Kosovo 

From Dessa Trevban in Belgrade 

Leaders of two Koreas 
to hold talks In Seoul 

From John Gittelsohn in panmunjom, korea 

NORTH and South Korea 
agreed in principle yesterday 
that their prime ministers 
should hold military and pol¬ 
itical talks in Seoul. 

The meeting which could 
take place as early as next 
month, would be the highest 
level contacts between the two 
countries since they went to 
war 40 years ago. Repre¬ 
sentatives from both sides 
hailed the tentative agreement 
as a big breakthrough in 
relations. 

fiaik Nam Jun. North Ko¬ 
rea's chief delegate to the 
preliminary talks held at this 
border village, said: “This is a 
milestone on the road to 
reunification of Korea." Both 

North and South Koreans 
agreed that changing world 
conditions, particularly the 
reunification of Germany, 
have made the time ripe for a 
similar movement. 

South Korean officials 
claimed credit for the break¬ 
through after conceding to the 
North’s demand that military 
issues should top the agenda. 
The South had previously 
demanded that talks focus 
first on economic and 
humanitarian topics as early 
confidence building measures. 

A West European diplomat 
in Seoul said: “The day the 
two prime ministers actually 
sit down and talk is the day I'll 
be impressed." 

SERBIANS reacted angrily 
yesterday to an attempt to 
change Kosovo from a depen¬ 
dent province to a full-fledged 
republic, and accused the rival 
republic of* Slovenia of 
masterminding the action. 

A Serbian group in Kosovo 
yesterday called on the Ser¬ 
bian government, which ad¬ 
ministers Kosovo, to replace 
all ethnic Albanian deputies in 
the state and federal par¬ 
liaments. In a statement car¬ 
ried by Tanjug news agency 
they singled out for criticism 
Riza Sapundjiju, Kosovo's 
representative in Yugoslavia's 
eight-man federal presidency 
who yesterday declared his 
support for self-government in 
the province. 

Yugoslavia is breaking at 
the seams as the impasse over 
the pending new constitution 
persists. The rift between her 
six republics is widening, with 
Slovenia declaring indepen¬ 
dence from the federal au¬ 
thority, and Kosovo Al¬ 
banians doing the same with 
respect to Serbia. 

The federal institutions 
have been practically para¬ 
lysed by the weight of current 
pressures, making the task of 
the federal premier. Ante 
Markovic, in implementing 
democratic reforms virtually 
impossible. Everything is now 
in the balance, with all options 
possible, from modified 
federation to a confederation 
of independent states, or civil 
war. 

The idea that it would be 
best for eacb republic to go its 
own way, unthinkable only a 
few months ago, is now seen 
as a serious possibility. More¬ 
over, it is gaining ground 
among the population, even in 
Serbia whose hardline leader, 
Slobodan Milosevic, many re- r 
gard as a principal culprit for 
the current state of affairs. He 
recently warned that should 
the federal system prevail, 
Serbia would seek indepen¬ 

dence which would in turn 
raise the question of frontier 
adjustments, a warning which 
indicates Serbia would make 
territorial claims on other 
republics. 

Serbia was quick to rebut 
* the declaration of indepen¬ 

dence by Albanian deputies in 
the regional assembly, saying 
such an “act of political 
violence" had no legal valid¬ 
ity. The provincial assembly, 
where Albanian deputies com¬ 
mand the majority, is due to 
meet later this week. Serbia is 
expected either to dissolve the 
regional parliament or tafcw 
the issue to the parliament of 
Serbia. 

In Slovenia the parliament 
has adopted a resolution on 
full state' sovereignty which 
stops short of secession but is 
only a small step from break¬ 
ing with the Yugoslav 
federation. 

With strong separatist pres¬ 
sure also in Kroatia, whose 
new leadership won the elec¬ 
tion on a pledge to restore 
Kroatian independence, the 
trend in Yugoslavia is moving 
towards confederation. In 
Macedonia, Yugoslavia’s 
most southern republic, the 
newly-formed opposition 
groups are strong nationalists. 
Only Serbia, the largest repub¬ 
lic, and Montenegro, where 
there is a growing movement 
for unification for Serbia, and 
Bosnia and Hercegovina, at 
the heart of the country, still 
appear resolved to hold to¬ 
gether the frail federal state. 

Serbia is about to push 
through its new constitution 
which would chip away a 
regional autonomy where 
1,700,000 Albanians represent 
the overwhelming ethnic 
majority. 

Budapest - Less than a week 
after the Hungarian govern¬ 
ment unveiled its wide-rang¬ 
ing privatisation programme 
it was feeing a strong challenge 
yesterday from sinking min¬ 
ers - demanding that their 
mines should not be handed 
over to private shareholders 
(Ernest Beck writes). 

More than 3,000 miners 
began a protest strike in 
Oroszlany on Monday calling 
for higher wages, die dismissal 
of “corrupt Communist party 
bosses” and guarantees feat 
workers* councils will be 
allowed to manage the mines. 
The ministry of trade and 
industry granted a 50 per cent 
incremental wage rise, in¬ 
creased benefits and removal 
of local mine managers. 

Envoy resigns 
Jerusalem — Shimon Shamir, 
the Israeli ambassador, to 
Egypt, has resigned saying he 
was at odds wife the new 
hardline government of 
Yitzhak Shamir. (Reuter) 

Flight clearance 
Helsinki — Hie Finnish gov¬ 
ernment has given fee go- 
ahead for transit flights of 
Soviet Jews beading for Israel 
or other destinations. (Reuter) 

Killing arrests , 
CBUacan, Mexico — Four 
men, including two framer 
judicial police agents, have 
been arrested in connection 
wife fee kill dig of Norma 
Corona, a prominent human 
rights activist in this city-in 
western Mexico. (Reuter) 

Skeleton teste 
Koala Lnmpor — Teste on 28 
sets of skeletal remains 
brought to Malaysia last 
month by Vietnamese boat 
people, have shown they were 
not US servicemen missing in 
action in Vietnam- (AFP) ... 

Takeoff ‘safe’ 
Washington — A USAir plane 
that skidded into New York’s 
East river killing two people, 
last year, could have takenoff 
safely if fee captain had not 

1 aborted takeoff; federal in- 
; vestigators said. (AP) 

Just food 
Madrid — Spain's highest 
court, the Constitutional Tri¬ 
bunal, has ruled feat authori¬ 
ties are justified in force- 
feeding hunger-striking 
terrorists. 

Loan Interest 
Mexico Qty — A panda cub 
weighing three ounces has. 
been born in Chapultepec zoo,' 
here, toTowi,a408Jbmofeer. 
herself bora in captivity, and 
Xia-Xia, a strapping “Eng¬ 
lish" panda bn loan from 
London zoo. (Reuter) 

Nappycash 
St Louis — BASF Wyandotte 
Coip, a West German chemi¬ 
cal company, has agreed to 
pay $3.75 million (£2.1 mil¬ 
lion) to Fawna Wright, aged 
23, who claimed her leukae¬ 
mia was caused by Loxene, a 
detergent used to launder her 
nappies. (AP) 

An inflatable whale serving as a reminder to passers-by of Greenpeace's opposition 
to commercial whaling, being discussed at the nearby whaling conference 

Call to stop dolphin slaughter 
From Michael McCarthy in noordwuk.thenetherlands 

SEVEN countries yesterday 
asked the International Whal¬ 
ing Commission to turn its 
attention to fee increasing 
worldwide slaughter of dol¬ 
phins and porpoises through 
hunting or being accidentally 
trapped in fishing nets. 

A resolution was proposed 
at the commission's annual 
meeting in the Netherlands 
calling for it to make a 
comprehensive study of the 
problem. The extent of the 
killing was revealed in a report 
last week from the Environ¬ 
mental Investigation Agency, 
a British pressure group which 
suggesied that in excess of 
500.000 dolphins and por¬ 
poises were dying annually in 
uncontrolled kills around fed 

world. It is likely that fee 
study, which if agreed on is to 
be completed for next year’s 
meeting, would preface a fur¬ 
ther attempt to get official 
protection from the com¬ 
mission for threatened 
animals. 

At present small cetaceans 
— dolphins, porpoises and 
small whales — do not come 
within the remit of the com¬ 
mission, which concerns itself 
with fee “great whales” of 
traditional hunts, and there is 
certain to be strong opposition 
from a number of countries to 
the move, which is being led 
by New Zealand. 

The resolution was co-spon¬ 
sored by Finland. France, 
West Germany, the Neth¬ 

erlands. Switzerland and Swe¬ 
den — but not Britain, despite 
fee assertion to journalists last 
week of John Gummcr, fee 
agriculture minister, thaL 
Britain would be taking the 
lead on fee question. 

Last night, however, a 
spokeswoman for the Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food said that Britain had 
inadvertently been left off fee 
list, and yesterday afternoon 
Britain’s whaling commis¬ 
sioner, Alison Blackburn, 
spoke in support of fee move. 

It is considered vital by 
conservationists, as evidence 
is mounting that some species 
of dolphins and porpoises are 
being driven to extinction, 
especially off Japan. 
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Limited Slip Differential £00.00 

Anti-Lock Brakes £00.00 

Cruise Control £00.00 
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They're not the figures to set your pulse 

racing. But any other manufacturer would be 

hard pressed to match them. 

They mean that when you buy a Toyota 

Supra 3.0i or Supra Turbo, the so called 

extras don't cost extra. 

They're all standard. 

No less impressive are our other figures. 

The Supra Turbo goes from 0-60mph in 6.1 

seconds. And it's capable of reaching 153mph. 

At such speeds, it's kept superglued 

to the road by a double wishbone sus¬ 

pension normally found on formula one 

racing cars. 

While there's also the option of an elec¬ 

tronically-controlled automatic transmission. 

It 'talks' to the engine and senses any 

impending gear changes. 

—<3B> TOYOTA SUPRA— 
‘Prices include car tax and VAT but exducfe number pUies and delivery charges. 

■ ’■ j,.* . 

G706 TYY 

Allowing you to change up and down 

with greater smoothness. And @>toyota 3 FREE 
YEAR 

£30,000? £35,000? [^arraNH 

Some manufacturers would happily 

charge you this much, but not Toyota The 

Supra 3.0i costs as little as £20/470* and 

the Supra Turbo £23/526* Call 0800 300 

700 for the address of your nearest dealer. 
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Good food 
guidelines 

Martin Jacques 

E 
■ or the moment at least, mad 
cow disease has disappeared 
from the headlines. One 

suspects, however, that it will not 
be long before another food scare 
is upon us. Salmonella, listeria, 
botulism and poisoned shellfish 
are just a few of the food panics 
that have grabbed public attention 
over the last year or so. 

The concern about infection 
through ihe food supply, however, 
is only part of a much wider 
picture. There was the additive 
Controversy in the mid-1980s. 
There is the growing recognition 
that diet is behind much ill-health 
and many fata! diseases. And there 
is the growing evidence that in 
response, people are beginning to 
change their diet According to a 
Mori poll last autumn, nearly half 
the population now opt for 
skimmed or semi-skimmed milk, 
and buy more polyunsaturated 
margarine and fresh fruit and 
vegetables than they used to. 

Together, these represent a big 
shift in attitudes. Yet so far there is 
little recognition among poli¬ 
ticians of what this popular 
groundswell on food actually 
represents. The scare over mad 
cow disease was a classic example. 
The government’s knee-jerk re¬ 
sponse was to assure people that 
there was no danger, when clearly 
there was. and that is how the 
public perceived it. 

As with salmonella and listeria 
before, the government's reaction 
was business as usual. The result, 
according to recent figures from 
the Consumer Association, has 
been a big decline in public 
confidence, with 45 per cent of 
respondents saying they no longer 
trust the government's handling of 
issues like mad cow djsease. 
Meanwhile, there is little evidence 
that Labour would act much 
differently. 

The new food agenda is em¬ 
blematic of the changing mood of 
the past decade. Concern about 
quality has supplanted old worries 
about sufficient quantity. The 
consumer interest is asserting 
itself against the producer. Within 
the food industry, retailers are 
discovering Lheir power in relation 
to food manufacturers. And public 
opinion is much better informed, 
demanding the right to know and 
the right to choose on the basis of 
that knowledge. Finally, the food 
question straddles two of the most 
powerful cultural impulses of 
recent years: concern about one's 
body, embracing such issues as 
diet, lifestyle and exercise, and a 
responsibility towards nature, 
including the state of the planet 
and our treatment of other species. 

This new consciousness is up 
against a legacy which will be hard 
to unscramble. Our present food 
policy stems directly from the last 
war. The objective then was an 
adequate supply of food, of 
reasonable nutritional value and 
as far as possible home-produced. 
After the war, the objective 
simply became cheap food and 

plenty of it. “Never mind the 
quality, feel the quantity” could 
have been the motto. The result 
was highly intensive arable farm¬ 
ing, based on huge inputs of 
fertilisers and pesticides, similarly 
Intensive animal husbandry, and 
highly technological and chemica- 
lised food manufacture. As a con¬ 
sequence, our food was stuffed 
with chemicals, sugar and fats. It 
became thoroughly debased. 

This whole system rested on a 
small oligarchy consisting of the 
Ministry of Agriculture. Food and 
Fisheries, the farmers and the food 
manufacturers. Food supply was 
driven by producers, not con¬ 
sumers. And the people were 
happy to go along with them. They 
wanted cheap food and got it. Ana 
they left problems of quality and 
safety to the experts. It is that post¬ 
war accord which is now begin¬ 
ning to fall apart. 

in an important sense, though, 
the problem goes back even 
forther. One reason for Britain’s 
food supply being significantly 
worse than that of most other 
European countries lies in the 
nature of our industrial revolu¬ 
tion. That was when the founda¬ 
tions of our modern system of 
food manufacture were laid, and 
when farming became the pro- 
serve of the big landowner and 
large-scale farmer, unlike the peas¬ 
antry elsewhere. The result was 
the early and complete estrange¬ 
ment of the urban from the rural, 
industry from agriculture, indus¬ 
trial workers from the rural. In the 
process, the urban population was 
alienated not only from agri¬ 
culture but also from good food. 
Their taste and standards were 
undermined. They developed an 
appetite for rubbish. 

That history is now beginning to 
unwind. But Parliament still 
seems largely oblivious to what is 
at stake. The starting point must 
be an independent food agency 
that can look after the interests of 
consumers as effectively as the 
MAFF has protected the produc¬ 
ers. But that can be only one part 
of a much wider transformation. 
Food supply must be demand-led. 
The emphasis on volume and 
standardisation must be replaced 
by diversity. Processed food must 
be increasingly supplanted by 
fresh food, and the use of pesti¬ 
cides and chemical fertilisers by 
organic methods. All this requires 
a new infrastructure of small 
fanners and producers in an 
industry which, by western stan¬ 
dards, is remarkably concentrated. 

But none of this will happen 
unless people feel a new sense of 
responsibility, so that when it 
comes to food, they are active 
rather than passive citizens. Many 
already are. which is why things 
are now on the move Food will be 
one of the important issues of the 
Nineties. One can only hope that 
by early next centuiy, the philos¬ 
ophy behind Britain’s post-war 
food supply will be seen to have 
been an aberration. 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown 
r Bob Geldof has re¬ 
cently pronounced 
upon the great im¬ 

portance of pop music. “I 
believe that if everything was 
destroyed from our period.” he 
said, “and nothing survived and 
historians looked back from the 
year 3000 and the only thing 
they could find was pop music 
tapes, they could probably put 
together a quite accurate 
composite of our culture. Our 
moods, our emotions, what we 
did, the times... everything 
from pop music. That’s how 
important it is.” 

And quite right he is. too. Mv 
own life, and the lives of 
everyone I know, accord un¬ 
cannily with the picture painted 
in pop songs. On a trivial level. I 
always feel fine after drinking 
wine before saying “You’re 
mine” to my baby, maybe. In 
reply, my baby says “Da woop, 
woop. woop da woop ” 1 then 
confirm once again that I feci 

i fine after drinking wine and 
saying she’s mine, and 1 repeat 
this over and over again until, 
after two minutes 30 seconds, 
my voice gently fades out. 

On a more important, global 
■ level, pop music presents, as Mr 
• Geldof says, an accurate 

composite of our culture. Have 
you noticed, for instance, how, 
in real life, money is hardly ever 
mentioned without some sort of 
reference to honey? And how 
they both make one feel kinda 
funny? in a big deal such as one 
involving British Aerospace, 
one can imagine this sort of 
dialogue as Lord Young leans 
over in his double-breasted suit 
with his crisp white cuffs: 
Lord Young: "Well, guvs. Ini 

- feeling kinda funny, hull think 
/ Vc got the money." 
Alan Sugar "You make me feel 
so sunny. Your kisses are 
sweeter than honey. ” 

Such sentiments are echoed 
with extreme precision in a 
great many pop songs and. as 
Geldof maintains, the full 
complexity of the world is 
encapsulated in these colourful 
microcosms. In the year 3.000. 

• those hard-working scientists 
will certainly be able to con¬ 
struct 20th-century society a- 
fresh from the pop-song proto- 
ty pc. As now, all women called 
Julie will be loved truly and all 
boys called John will have done 
someone wron(g). while every¬ 
one called Jack will be wanted 

back. There will be no one 
whatsoever called Gregory, 
Beatrice or Jessica. 

The highlight of the year 3000 
will, of course, be Christmas, 
that time when the world 
remembers the very first Christ¬ 
mas in Smuifland and when 
everyone wishes everyone else a 
Wombling Merry Christmas. 
The rest of Lhe year will be 
largely taken up with spending a 
day away from you, ooh; and 
taking a chance with a little 
romance during a dance, though 
there will also be a certain 
amount of time devoted to 
taking, making and/or breaking 
up and feeling all right in the 
night at first sighL 

Nevertheless, one or two 
things continue to worry me 
about this composite of the 
world post-3000. The scientists 
will have some difficulty in 
working out quite what “love” 
was. Songs will advise them 
differently, telling them that 
love grows, hurls, kills and 
never dies, that love is a 
stranger, blue, for ever, life, so 
easy, the answer, the drug and 
the gun and that it has found a 
way, has come around, is all 
that matters, is like a violin and 
will tear us apart 

Beyond the occasional men¬ 
tion of being a singer in a rock 
'n' roll band, no pop song has 
ever made any reference to a 
job, even for someone called 
Bob, Rob or Slob, and there arc 
precious Few pop songs contain¬ 
ing anyone over 23.1 can’t help 
but feel that the more elderly 
and stately areas of society will 
suffer when Geldofs composite 
comes to be made. 

The Queen's speech last 
Christmas, for instance, might 
lack the necessary grace, being 
over-conccntraied upon the 
way she was feeling so blue 
being away from you. shoo-be- 
doo-doo, while a succession of 
ooh-be-doo-wahs and shang-a- 
langs chorussed by back¬ 
benchers might take some of the 
seriousness away from the 
procedures in PariiamenL The 
News at Ten. presented by Ben, 
holding a pen, would be all 
about men. let's hear it again, 
and on News at Nine they would 
be feeling fine and all right all 
thru the night, way outtasighL 
Otherwise, as Bob says, the 
composite would be exactly the 
same as life today, hey, hey, hey. 
Okay? No way. 

Wanted: a super think- 
to shape the new Europe 

i 
f stability in Europe is to be 
preserved, some framework 
of close consultation, strength 
and discipline will be needed. 

It must be designed to. grow and 
strengthen, but without suffocat¬ 
ing or frustrating greatly those in 
its embrace, while appreciating 
that many of the states of Central 
and Eastern Europe will be cru¬ 
cially weak politically for the next 
25 years, or longer. It must also be 
designed to re-incorporate Central 
and Eastern Europe into the 
network of the West • 

Britain should seek to play a 
leading political and economic 
role in this system or it will 
subside into feeble obscurity. We 
long ago learned the folly of 
regarding Czechoslovakia as “a far 
away country of which we know 
nothing”. If trouble occurs on 
Germany's eastern border it may ’ 
soon affect British prosperity 
through the added drain it will 
place on German resources. A 
weak Soviet Union will prove 
more difficult to live with than 
one in good health. A system 
which leaves America to play the 
leading role may find itself with¬ 
out a leader just when one is most 
needed. 

Taking all these factors into 
account, how should western pol¬ 
icy be developed? Clearly we are 
dealing with problems that differ 
greatly from those of the previous 
era. There is also a case for new 
institutions to perform new tasks. 

The most important of the 
continuing institutions must be 
Nato. The long-term strategic 
outlook for Europe is relatively 
more hopeful than it was five 
years ago, but in many ways the 
future could change for the worse. 
There are three main contin¬ 
gencies to bear in mind. Fust, 
there could be a collapse of central 
authority in the Soviet Union, 
leading to civil war and possibly to 
attempts by one faction or another 
to blackmail the West by threat¬ 
ened use of strategic weapons. 

Second, Mr Gorbachev could be 
replaced by a more nationalistic 
leadership, perhaps much more 
reliant on the armed forces, which 
might cease to co-operate in 
achieving further arms reductions. 
For the sake of strategic stability, 
the West might need to strengthen 
its deterrent capabilities and con¬ 
sider working with former Soviet 
allies in Eastern Europe. Third, a 
host of events in Eastern Europe, 
both within and between its 
member states, might cause con¬ 
cern to Nato members, particu¬ 
larly Germany. 

The Soviet armed forces, even 
after implementing the con¬ 
fidently awaited conventional 
forces in Europe (CFE) agreement 
will remain a formidable base for 
expansion. Hence Nato itself, with 
a force structure which is likely to 
be cut below agreed CFE levels 
because of public demands for the 
money to be spent elsewhere, 
must look to its own expansion 
capabilities. 

When standing forces are cut 
back, substantial increases in re¬ 
serve forces are needed Defence 
technology, one of Nato's main 
strengths, must be fostered Op¬ 
erational doctrine must be treated 
as a very high intellectual priority 
because the penalties of being 
wrong in this field, with rapidly 
changing technology and rel¬ 
atively small regular forces to 
serve as the cadres for expansion, 
will be even greater than before. 

Bui the most important of 
Nato’s strengths to foster will be 
its cohesion and integrated com¬ 
mand structure. Although its 
forces were smaller than those of 
the Warsaw Pact, the alliance has 
had credibility because it has been 
so obviously geared for effective 
and rapid response in crises. This 
quality may be lost if the apparent 
motivation to give defence mea¬ 
sures a high priority is much lower 
in the West than it was during the 
cold war. Also there will be 
different views within the alliance. 
Hence Nato's senior officials. 

T 

As the Nato summit begins, Robert O’Neill sees a 

need for security to be coupled with development 

civilian and military, must re¬ 
move sources of discoid More 
will depend on their judgment in 
this regard than in the past if the 
alliance is to be kept in good 
working order. 

The military command struc¬ 
ture is likely to require some 
changes, both to achieve closer 
integration of forces in an increas¬ 
ingly integrated Western Europe 
and to put the German armed 
forces on the same footing as those 
of other Nato powers. This process 
can be assisted by developing 
multinational formations at corps 
level, not least so that the practice 
of member states stationing forces 
on the territory of other members 
becomes more widespread This 
approach is necessary to 
strengthen the basis for co-opera¬ 
tion between allied states with 
forces on German soil, and to 
relieve the Germans of any exclu¬ 
sive national responsibility for the 
defence of the old inher-German 
border or ultimately the Oder- 
Neisse line. 

Two other areas in need of 
greater cooperation are those of 
arms procurement and logistics. 
With smaller base-level standing 
forces and increasingly tight-fisted 
parliaments guarding defence 
expenditure, much more has to be 
done to achieve economies of 
scale and to rationalise the still too 
diverse logistic structure of the 
alliance. 

Although the burden will lessen 
in the new strategic environment, 
it will still exist, hence its division 
will remain the object of conten¬ 
tion as legislators on both sides of 
the Atlantic seek desperately to 
save public money. There can be 
no doubt from the European side 
that a strong, continuing Ameri¬ 
can military presence is necessary. 
1 know, from my own discussions 
in Washington at the time of the 
recent summit meeting, that the 
Bush administration sees this 
responsibility as one of great 
importance- As a well-placed 
Washington analyst put it to me 
then: “In the new Europe, Nato is 
the only real leverage we have.” 

But such sentiments will carry 
little weight with an impatient 

Congress which sees all too little 
economic return from the invest¬ 
ment in Europe and which shares 
the scepticism of many of its 
electors about the continuing exis¬ 
tence of a real security threat 
Sharp reductions in the US mili¬ 
tary presence in Europe seem 
likely to follow the CFE agree¬ 
ment The perceived size of the 
effort made by America's allies to 
defend the joint security interest 
will have a great influence on the 
extent of the cuts to be made. 

C 
leariy the collective role 
of the European allies 
must increase relative to 
those of America and 

Canada. The Western European 
Union (WEU), expanded to in¬ 
clude as many of the European 
allies as wish to join, will be a 
useful vehicle for demonstrating 
their resolve, cohesion and capac¬ 
ity for co-operation. Conversely, 
Mure to make the WEU more 
effective in a policy co-ordination 
sense will be regarded in Wash¬ 
ington as a sign of lack of 
seriousness and all the more 
reason for a greater reduction in 
the commitment to Europe. 

The readiness of virtually all 
European governments to accept 
that security is a matter of mutual 
behaviour and concern has greatly 
strengthened the contribution that 
can be made by the Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe. The CSCE has long been 
effective in the area of human 
rights and will play an increasingly 
important role as a clearing house 
on a wide range of multilateral 

6 Unless we have an 
over-arching body, 

Europe’s development 
will be onco-ordinated 

and erratic, with 
security seen too much 
in military terms and 

too little attention paid 
to its political, soda! 

and economic bases? 

security- issues. It will be a major 
forum for discussion of many of 
the problems which will plague the 
states of Central and Eastern 
Europe as they struggle towards 
fuller democracy and economic 
development Yet it is difficult to 
see the CSCE as being much more 
than a multilateral forum. It is not 
a planning or policy co-ordination 
mechanism but rather a kind of 
international parliament in which 
all members have the right of veto. 

If it has to face more than one 
international crisis at a time, the 
interests of its members must 
diverge and it will probably be 
paralysed. For ever-present, gen¬ 
erally shared concerns such as foe 
quality of government, and for 
single-issue crises such as friction 
between Hungary and Romania, 
the CSCE can be very belpfuL For 
planning and directing the future 
development of Europe it seems 
inadequate. 

In the Europe of the 1990s, 
security and stability will depend 
much more on perceived domestic 
political and economic progress 
and much less on military bal¬ 
ances and doctrines. While the 
long-standing organisations, es¬ 
pecially Nato, still have im¬ 
portant roles to play, they are by 
themselves inadequate for the new 
tasks of bringing Europe harmo¬ 
niously through a major phase of 
development in which the prime 
emphases must be on economic 
and social progress and on 
improving the quality of govern¬ 
ment Furthermore, this process 
must be carried through hi an 
increasingly interdependent way, 
involving most if not all of foe 
stales of Europe. 

Nato, WEU and CSCE all need 
to modify themselves somewhat 
in the new circumstances, but not 
to become unrecognisable in the 
terms in which we have known 
them. Each has special attributes 
that we need, so let us preserve 
and build on them. By the same 
token, none was conceived to 
manage European affairs in a 
context such as that of the present, 
so let us not stretch them to cover 
vastly different responsibilities. 

What Europe now needs is the 

guidance of a team of specialists in 
political, social and economic 
development, with emphasis ini¬ 
tially on state-building in Central 
and Eastern Europe. These 
specialists need to be able to 
recognise the security implications 
of developments in other fields, 
and design integrated. policies 
which will strengthen the febric of 
security at the same time as 
promoting political, social-.and 
economic change. Governmental 
co-operation should be reinforced 
by networks of non-governmental 
bodies linking tbe professions ami 
business activity, and strengthen¬ 
ing cultural links. 

his . new body, which 
might be termed the Alli¬ 
ance for Development in 
Europe (ADE), should be 

composed at its summit of the 
heads of government of all mem¬ 
ber states. Much of its work would 
be discharged by ministers of 
member states most concerned 
with natiooal and Europe-wide 
development, supported by advis¬ 
ers who not only comprehend but 
also have real expertise .of hand¬ 
ling foe new determinants of 

' security in the post-cokiwar_era. 
For the states of Western 

Europe, some advisers■: on 
Community policy wift.bel-weO 
suited to help in this wider role for 
Europe as a whole. Additional 
advisers will have to be trained 
both in the West and'to a much 
greater extent in the East. Here is a 
challenge" for our governments 
and private foundations, our re¬ 
search institutes and'-universities, 
to meet in the comlqg decade. 
Without their active concent and 
participation, Europe will'floun¬ 
der for want of expertise, in the 
analysis of its new-lands of 
problems. Institutes and. univer¬ 
sities in the West will need to 
recognise a special responsibility, 
for training analysts from foe East 
in these fields. V • 

The membership of the Alliance 
for Development in v Europe 
should include as many European 
nations as possible, but if one or 
two such as Albania or Romania 
refuse to take part, that should not 
be reason for Mure to proceed. A 
more difficult question is whether 
the Soviet' Union, the United 
States and Canada should also be 
members. The Soviei Union is 
partly a European power and the 
other two have important roles to 
play in the next phase of Europe's 
development- 

However, foe problem*. pre¬ 
sented by foe Soviet Union areso 
vast that the' ADE bright be 
overioaded by trying to address 
them before much more has been 
done to improve matters in Cen¬ 
tral and Eastern Europe. But to 
omit the Soviet Union might 
make those problem^ worse: 
Because Canada and the US could 
clearly contribute to foe desired 
outcome, they, should be mem¬ 
bers. friendly powers from the 
Asian-Pacific area Could be 
granted associate membership. ' 

With an over-arching body such 
as the Alliance for Development 
in Europe, the. constituent de¬ 
ments of security will be n urtured 
and strengthened on foe basis of 
sound planning. Without some¬ 
thing of this land Europe's future 
development seems likely -to be 
erratic and unco-ordinated, with 
security seen too much in military 
terms and insufficient attention 
paid to its political, social and 
economic bases. The old organ¬ 
isations still have their function, 
but it will be a decreasing one. 
Europe is entering a phase of 
profound change, potentially 
more significant than in 1815. 
1919 or 1945. If we fail to produce 
a new system of analysis and 
management on ibis occasion, 
that potential win be squandered. 
Theauthor is Chichele Professor of 
the History of War at Oxford 
University. This is an abridged 
version of a lecture he will give 
today to ihe Royal. Institute of 
InternationalAffairs. 

Mandela’s 
cracking pace Finally Nelson Mandela's 

astonishing stamina cracked 
yesterday afternoon, but 

only after leaving his aides red- 
eyed with jetlag and exhaustion. 
The 72-vear-oId ANC leader was 
scarcely off his feet all yesterday 
morning, calm, unfussed and 
dignified among foe wreckage of 
his schedule and criticism of his 
IRA gaffe. The cancellation of an 
anti-apartheid rally at West¬ 
minster Central Hall was foe first 
time he had flagged in three weeks 
of meetings round the world. 

For an unofficial politician, 
Mandela was given virtual head- 
of-govemment treatment: an ad¬ 
dress to MPs in the Palace of 
Westminster, meetings with prime 
minister and foreign secretary, 
lunch with dignitaries, breakfast 
wifo businessmen, a BBC inter¬ 
view. And. a high accolade, the 
British ambassador to South Af¬ 
rica. Sir Robin Renwick. returned 
specially from Pretoria to brief 
ministers before their meetings. 

All this had to be arranged 
without the aid of the South 
African embassy, through such 
normally untaxed organisations as 
the ANC London office and the 
Liberal party. Small wonder Win¬ 
nie Mandela found herself run¬ 
ning three hours behind schedule. 

The social coup of the visit must 
be granted lo the Foreign Office. 
Douglas Hurd gathered a remark¬ 
able group of Mandela's old 
acquaintances to Carlton Gardens 
for a quick lunch: Helen Suzman, 
the former liberal member of the 
South African parliament writer 
Anthony Sampson, human rights 

campaigner Lord Bethel! and Sir 
Richard Attenborough joined the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, min¬ 
isters and foe editor of The Times, 
in what was oddly billed as a 
“stag” occasion (which meant no 
Winnie). 

Amid the jollity, Mandela 
found himself excusing himself for 
the fourth time for his IRA gaffe. 
In private, he admitted wishing he 
had never mentioned the 
wretched organisation. 
• Although television cameras are 
now an established part of West¬ 
minster life, they were not allowed 
inside the grand committee room 
where Mandela met MPs from the 
all-party Southern Africa group. 
Labour MP Stan Onne. who 
chairs the services committee; says: 
"We received a request to grant 
special permission to allow the 
cameras. Although it was an 
exceptional visit the committee 
split on party lines and the request 
ivay rejected. ” A Labour member 
of the committee says government 
whips instructed Tory members to 
veto the cameras so that attention 
was not deflected from Mandela's 
meeting with Mrs Thatcher. 

Tory MP John Carlisle’s South' 
Africa Group Jailed to welcome 
Mandela at all It has organised its 
own rival topical get-together to¬ 
morrow — with Ian Smith, former 
prime minister of Rhodesia. 

Reds and blues Tonight's World Cup duel 
between England and West 
Germany will coincide with 

an intellectual dash that promises 
to be equally dramatic. On the 
right, Roger Scrulon, Professor of 
Aesthetics at Birkbeck College: on 
the left. Ted Hondcrich, Grow 
Professor of Philosophy at Uni¬ 
versity College London. The sub* 

DIARY 
ject: “Tbe Nature of Conserv¬ 
atism”.- Scruton, author of The 
Meaning■ of Conservatism, has 
been branded by Hondcrich as 
“the unthinking man’s thinking 
man — an intellectual Rottweiler”. 
And he claims: “I can deal with 
him, and between us I think we 
will outdraw the World Cup semi¬ 
final” -? a prediction that does not 
bear intellectual scrutiny, if only 
because of the respective capac¬ 
ities of Watcrstone’s bookshop in 
Charing Cross Road and the Delle 
Aipe stadium in Turin. For some 
inexplicable reason no alcohol ban 
has been imposed on what the pro¬ 
moters are billing as an “historic 
clash between two monumental 
minds”. 

■|| console 

Kmc fajKisH? ■ 

Britannia rules OK? As the terraces of Turin 
resound tonight to foe rau¬ 
cous rendition of Rule 

Britannia by England's unloved 
and crop-headed supporters in 
their1 Union Jack shorts,'prepara¬ 
tions are under way for a far more 
refined rendering next month. To 
mark the 250th anniversary of its 
first performance at Cliveden, the 
Berkshire stately home will host a 
birthday party with the Royal 
Philharmonic Pops orchestra, 
soloist Sarah Walker and fire¬ 
works, champagne and dancing on 
the parterre. Thomas Arne's work 
was commissioned by Frederick, 
Prince of Wales, and first per¬ 
formed on . August 1, 1740, to 
celebrate foe birth of his daughter, 
Augusta. A spokeswoman for 
Cliveden laments the ‘tune's 
march downmarket. “Rule Britan¬ 
nia wasn't intended to be sung at 
the World Cup,” she says sniffily. 

Voice of dissent More tenor trouble in ad¬ 
vance of the unprece¬ 
dented joint appearance 

of Luciano Pavarotti, Placido 
Domingo and Jose Carreras in 
Rome on Saturday. Most observ¬ 
ers have wisely adopted a “believe 
it when it happens” attitude to the 
concert, so intense is the rivalry 
between the three, and a fresh 
bom has just broken out over a 
recording of Puccini's “Nessun 
dorma” Pavarroti is furious that a 
transmission of Placido Domingo 
singing the aria which has become 
the World Cup theme tunc was 
wrongly attributed to him on TV- 
am at the weekend. “Pavarotti's 
reputation is in danger." says his 
agent, Rocco Salvatore, who says 
that opera buffs listening to the 

programme will.assume he has 
lost his touch. “The two are in 
different leagues. Pavaroniis the 
greatest tenor this century. Do¬ 
mingo is a good singer but more of 
a baritone.” 

To put , the record straight. 
Salvatore says: “I have suggested 
that Pavarotti should sing ‘Nessun 
dorma* at the concert on Saturday, 
and then turn to Placido and say 
‘Now it is your turn*. That would 
really show him up."Of such stuff 
are opera plots made. 

Same again, please Feare that Jeffrey Bernard Is 
Unwell would close pre¬ 
maturely despite its runaway 

success at the Apoflo were dis¬ 
pelled last night when James 
Bolam signed up to replace Tom 
Conti, who leaves at foe end of ihe 
month to film in Moscow. Star o( 
foe vintage television hits The 
Likely Lads and When the Boat 
Comes In. Bolam can manage 
only a 13-week run. This leaves 
the door open for Peter O'Toole to 
return to the role, which he 
created, when his own film 
commitments permit. 

• At 2.11pm yesterday, as trains 
hurtled past under instructions not 
to stop, passengers were asked to 
evacuate Leicester Square station 
one oj the busiest on the London 
underground, because of a fire 
alarm that fortunately proved 
false. As they hurriedly made their 
wy Upward, they were astonished 
to see hundreds of passengers on 
the down escalators. Barrier staff 
at tne top insisted"No one has 
told us to stop them." The one 
crumb of comfort from lhe King "g 
uross tragedy was. we were told, 
that lessons had keen learnt and it 
would never happen again. Really? 
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ri^^de!a -has other debts yet to be 
ararea. His mission round the world has been 
a plea tor economic sanctions on South Africa 
TO be maintained. His campaign for others to 
declare economic aggression on South African 
jods as a “bargaining counter” loses all 
meaning when he pleads at the same time for 
pusinessmen and bankers to show confidence 
in South Africa’s future. The price of sanctions 
k paid u black wages, as the coalminers of the 
Kano know well There is no evidence that 
sanctions have hastened change. Whether they 
have or not, they are gross interference. Mrs 
patcher is right to say that President de Klerk 
deserves a gesture of relief from such 
interference. 

On sanctions, as on the armed struggle, the 
ANCs travelling circus is trapped by its own 
rhetoric. Two decades of political isolation 
have slowed the erosion of apartheid. The 
ANC, since its unbanning, has emerged as a 
deeply conservative Marxist hierarchy whose 
ideological base has collapsed along with that 
of its backers in Zambia and Eastern Europe. 
The party is now struggling — in Mr Mandela’s 
case struggling hard — to come to terms with 
the consequences. 

The ANC is having to accept that its socialist. 
past is now counterproductive in its appeal to 
both black and white South Africans. Former 
“friends” such as Erich Honecker in Berlin and 
Kenneth Kaunda in Lusaka have disappeared 
or are beleaguered. Mr Mandela went to some 
lengths in yesterday’s speech at Westminster 
and in his meetings with businessmen in South 
Africa and London to support a mixed 
economy and to recognise the importance of 
profits and of allowing new investors to export 

their dividends. His support for sanctions 
damages but does not wholly subvert this turn 
away from socialism. Mr Mandela's ANC is 
scrambling towards economic sanity, in the 
nick of time. 

He and his colleagues have a far bigger 
challenge on their bands. The ANC must 
urgently find the means to democratic legiti¬ 
macy, at least within the black community, 
before groups to the right and left call its bluff. 
Mr Mandela is travelling the world as the 
inspiration of black people everywhere. But 
back home, the prophet's honour is more 
limited. Radical township youths are cutting 
his face from their T-shirts, in Natal, his high- 
flown pleas for peace have not stopped a 
murderous civil war. The ANC has to 
retain a remarkable spread of support among 
blacks and Coloureds — except in Zulu Natal — 
but this support could crumble as the party 
begins constitutional talks with the govern¬ 
ment Hence its reluctance to speed negotia¬ 
tions. Hence the need to reorganise the party 
on some post-Marxist democratic basis. 

The dominant image in South Africa at 
present, has Messrs Mandela and de Klerk 
clinging desperately to each other as political 
rebellion simmers behind their backs. Both are 
wise enough to know this. But it is Mr Mandela 
who is traipsing the globe preaching intransi¬ 
gence, while back home Mr de Klerk yearns for 
some relieC a sanction lifted, a sports tour, a 
promise of non-violence, to stave off the ever 
more militant right wing. Within their 
respective hegemonies, Mr de Klerk has the , 
greater accountability just now. His fell would 
be a disaster for Mr Mandela, yet the latter 
seems unable to offer the slightest help. 

That, however, is South Africa's business. 
The bek help that the rest of the world can 
offer is to leave them to sort out their salvation 
alone. South Africa is about to enter a critical 
six months of barter. To win through, it needs 
no sanctions, no aid, no persecution, no 
favouritism, no interference, no weapons, no 
propaganda, no attention, no fuss. A crudely 
racist state has, under Mr de Klerk, travelled a 
long way down down the road of good 
intentions in a short time. The wounds of 
apartheid are not yet treated, let alone healed. 
In this crucial process the outside world has no 
useful part to play. The patient must be left in 
peace. 

SERBIAN MISCHIEF 
Yugoslavia's disintegration has been predicted 
so often that the fresh challenges to that 
country’s unity this week from Kosovo and 
Slovenia need to be differentiated. Neither 
implies, the .federation's demise, , although 
Slovenia’s declaration of “sovereignty” does 
open the possibility of eventual secession. 

The discontented Albanians of Kosovo seek 
no more than independence from Serbia, and 
equal status with Yugoslavia's other six 
republics in the federation. Their leaders, 
despite Serbian provocations, have been 
commendably circumspect, saying that the 
question of Yugoslavia’s borders is “of 
European concern” and that to try to change 
them unilaterally would be “a fetal mistake”. 
For their part, the Slovenians are not 
irrevocably committed to full independence. 
They want a loosely-knit Yugoslav confedera¬ 
tion, linking six (or seven) sovereign republics. 

What both have in common is resentment 
and fear of Serbian irredentism. Containment 
of nationalism in Serbia, the naturally domi¬ 
nant republic, has always held the key to 
Yugoslavia’s survival. This has become 
increasingly hard since 1987, when Serbia's 
communist strongman, Slobodan Milosevic, 
began his drive for the “reunification of the 
Serbian state”. Over the past year, his 
ambitions have united Croatians, Slovenians, 
Kosovans and now Macedonians against the 
“centre” in Belgrade, tarring Yugoslavia’s 
weak federal government with the Serbian 
brush. Democracy, bursting into flower out¬ 
side Serbia (where Mr Milosevic continues 
stubbornly to resist multi-party elections), has, 
so fer, taken on a decidedly^nationalist hue in 
this country of 20 “nations”. 

The Kosovo declaration was a preemptive 
strike in response to Mr Milosevic’s abrupt 
decision to hold a referendum last weekend. 

inviting Serbians to adopt a new constitution 
which would deprive Kosovo, where nine- 
tenths of the people are Albanian, of its last 
vestiges of autonomy. The timing of the 
“declaration of sovereignty” by Slovenia’s 
new, democratically elected, government was 
also influenced by the Serbian referendum. 

Slovenia has in effect served notice that if 
Mr Milosevic continues to reject its demand 
for a loose confederation, secession is on the 
cards. Croatia, the country’s second-largest 
state, where a centre-right party came to power 
last month, will follow Slovenia’s lead unless 
Mr Milosevic is prepared to make concessions 
— or is forced to give way to those who will. 

That may happen. The recent relaunching in 
Belgrade of the Democratic Party, one of the 
most important parties of the interwar years, 
provides a powerful platform for advocates of 
multi-party elections. More than 30,000 
demonstrated in the Yugoslav capital last 
month in support of free elections in the 
republic. For all Mr Milosevic’s populist 
appeal, a free poll might well bring about the 
fell of the Serbian communist party. 

Were that to happen, democracy could yet 
establish itself as a force for cohesion in 
Yugoslavia. The old unifying factors — the 
prestige of President Tito, the influence of the 
party — have collapsed. Were the tide of 
democracy to reach Albania, where the arrival 
of political refugees in Western embassies this 
week is reminiscent of events in Eastern 
Europe last year, Kosovo might well seek to 
secede. But for the other republics, the lure of 
integration into a new Europe provides a 
strong incentive to live together at peace. Most 
of the prodemocracy Yugoslavs know that 
unity is the key to that club. Fear of “Balkan- 
isation” may yet, for all this week’s disturbing 
signals, prove stronger than fear of Serbia. 

TIGHTENING UP TIMESHARE 
The selling of timeshare holiday property has 
become one of the biggest consumer rackets ot 
our time. Almost everyone can cap an 
anecdote of an absurd or cruel strategem with a 
worse one. Sir Gordon Borne, dinxrtor general 

Vine rvriipr'ted some 2.500 letters 
on the suDjea, me uugcsi 
he has ever received. Some of there who have 
written to him have expressed satisfaction, but 
many have not. Timeshare is a valid principle 
that has given many people much pleasure. 
What has gone wrong? . 

With the arrival of mass air travel, the 
British learned to love sub-tropical sun and sea 
with a fanaticism which amazed those EunJP®" 
ans who had always taken it for granted, 
package holiday and charter companies grov 

gJliday homefeW^ve'ow£^ 
{L°“United States where the ame demandhad 
Sy arffced, ffl°ved.u> for «he tan. They 
Sda packagK shares in the property could 
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mentsmade to let it when, the owners were 

participants in the timeshare business 
ffinrfyto rend their cheques, and m due 
courreenjoy a holiday on then own premise^ 

The idea both invited and demoded rapid 
exnmtsionTfinancing each new project wifi the SSSSof the lasL That m turn gloated 
pr0I™.c MMHirc to bring m new customers, 
^nd^oreorTe^indiscriminate direct mail 
shots'were fouiKer fie best andchatpest 

shady, enticing new customers with offers of 
wonderful prizes for spurious competitions. 
Some unfortunate people have found a 
timeshare holiday ten times as expensive as 
they expected, and some developers’ claims of 
the likely income from part-owning a 
timeshare property wildly optimistic. 

Britain's always tardy regulators have finally 
fakf-n action. Last year the Office of Fair 
Trading was asked by the government to 
investigate the holiday timeshare business, 
with particular reference to the high-pressure 
trans-Atlantic selling techniques. The result 
was Sir Gordon’s record post The Advertising 
Standards Authority has condemned some 
timeshare mail-shot advertising as “peculiarly 
offensive and intrusive”. The Consumers* 
Association has issued public warnings. The 
International Bar Association is preparing a 
case for international regulation of . the 
timeshare industry, the respectable part of 
which has formed a voluntary Timeshare 
Developers’ Association. 

Sir Gordon's response is a comprehensive 
package of regulations, including a 14-day. 
cooling-off before timeshare contracts become 
binding, safeguards for money invested and 
direct mail bought more clearly under the 
Trade Descriptions Act. Because of the 
international nature of the business, he calls for 
complementary regulation by the European 
Community. 

Some timeshare salesmen have now re¬ 
treated to accommodation addresses in Amer¬ 
ica, from which they continue to bombard 
Britain by post Only publicity will defeat 
them. The rule is simple. Timeshare propa¬ 
ganda with a US postmark should go straight 
into the bin. i 

Recovery of poll 
tax in the courts 
From Mr P. J. Robinson 
Sir. Magistrates' courts in England 
and Wales have started to put into 
operation the procedures for the 
recovery of the community charge 
on ti\e application of charging 
authorities. A Home Office cir¬ 
cular issued to courts in March 
comments, with characteristic 
understatement, that it is “likely 
that there will be an increase in the 
workload of the courts when 
recovery action becomes - nec¬ 
essary”. 

With around 36 million people 
liable to pay the community 
charge, courts are expecting to 
issue millions of summonses in 
the first stage of the enforcement 
process. Once liability orders have 
been made, courts can anticipate a 
substantial number of cases 
returning as chaining authorities 
apply for commitment to prison of 
debtors where distress warrants 
have proved ineffective. 

At the same time, magistrates’ 
courts are enjoined by the Home 
Office to enforce fines more 
quickly and effectively, and by 
John Patten to issue prompt 
process to enforce maintenance 
payments for children (report, 
June 20). 

This week I attended a cere¬ 
mony for the swearing in of 
justices of the peace for the county 
of Kent Each new magistrate took 
the judicial oath to “do right to all 
manner of people”. I am sure each 
imagined that he or she would be 
engaged, for the most part, in 
dealing with the huge backlog of 
criminal, traffic and civil cases 
which are currently before the 
courts and was mindful of the 
increase in recorded crime high¬ 
lighted by the statistics for the first 
quarter of 1990, published this 
week (report. June 29). 

It might have been more appro¬ 
priate had the new justices also 
sworn to do right to all manner of 
debtors, for there is no doubt that 
debt cases will greatly outnumber 
criminal cases and courts are 
urged to give them priority. Doing 
justice to people usually involves 
listening to what they have to say; 
if the judicial oath is to be upheld 
ih this way I anticipate a rapid 
clogging up of the magistrates' 
courts system. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES ROBINSON 
(Clerk to the justices), 
The Court House, 
Cavendish Street, Ramsgate, Kent. 
June 29. 

One-party rule 
From Mr R. J. Graham 
Sir, In column i on page 9 of 
today's Times (June 29) there is 
reference to the sad state into 
which Zambia has been allowed to 
slip over the past 26 years since 
independence. President Kaunda 
is quoted as intending to deride a 
date for a referendum on whether 
the country should restore the 
multi-party democracy which 
ended in 1972. 

In'column 8 it is reported that 
the parliament of Zimbabwe has 
voted overwhelmingly, 10 years 
after independence, for constitu¬ 
tional changes which will lead to 
one-party rule. 

While Zambia contemplates 
extricating itself from the effects of 
one-party authoritarian socialism 
its southern neighbour is close to 
doing the exact opposite. I trust 
that the exquisite irony of this will 
not be lost on those who might, 
one day, be in power in the great 
republic south of the Limpopo. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT J. GRAHAM, 
Taila, 85 Musters Road, 
Ruddingion, Nottingham. 

Rocket boilerman 
From Mr Richard H. Amis 
Sir, M Jean-Mare Lef&vre (June 
25) is only partly correct when he 
claims that Marc Seguin invented 
the multi-tubular boiler system, as 
used in George Stephenson’s 
Rocket. 

Stephenson’s partner in the 
development of the Rocket was 
Henry Booth of Liverpool (1789- 
1869) and it was Booth who 
invented the mufti-tubed boiler 
here in Britain (although Seguin 
was developing the same idea 
independently and contempora¬ 
neously in France). 

S£gmn*s first boiler had water 
tubes, not fire tubes; these sub¬ 
sequently required modifications 
as they became blocked with scale. 
Booth’s boiler had fire tubes, and 
was used in Rocket at the Rainfaill 
trials in 1829. 

Henry Booth, appointed Trea¬ 
surer to the Liverpool and Man¬ 
chester Railway Company in 1829, 
was my great-great-great uncle. 
Yours feithfully, 
RICHARD H. AMIS, 
The Georgian House, 
Ripley. Woking. Surrey. 

Monetary union 
From Sir Samuel Goldman 
Sir, Is history about to repeat 
itself? In 1956. in Messina, when 
the original Six were drawing up 
the provisions of what became the 
Treaty of Rome we were politely 
shown the door when our repre¬ 
sentative at the conference made it 
dear that we could not accept the 
concept of a customs union with a 
common external tariff because of 
our commitments to the Common¬ 
wealth and our farmers. 

Confident that the experiment 
of the Six would soon fail, and to 
hdp the failure along, we put 
forward an alternative scheme for 
a free trade area where tariffs 
between numbers would be abol¬ 
ished on industrial goods alone 
and we all kept our individual 
tariffs against the rest of the world. 
The ploy failed, amidst confusion ‘ 
and acrimony. 

Nudear generation in perspective 
From Professor Ian Fells, FEng elements of cost, which were to be 
Sir, The present rumpus and 
associated recriminations over the 

I cost of nuclear power and the 
i future of Sizewell B (reports. June 

25, 28; leading article, June 26; 
letter, June 27) highlight the 
importance of objective assess¬ 
ment of energy costs. The public 
and, for that matter, government 
despair as protagonists for wind, 
wave and nuclear power, gas, coal 
and energy conservation make 
exaggerated claims for a large slice 
of the electricity-supply market, 
basing their demands on genera¬ 
tion costs with little basis in 
objective reality. 

A small change in discount rate 
easily rearranges the pecking 
order, and if environmental costs 
are taken into account, which they 
certainly are not at the present 
time, a further rearrangement is 
swiftly introduced. Sadly, the 
vested interests of the players in 
tire game are easily discerned, as 
the recent nuclear fracas shows. 

A European centre for. energy 
cost-accounting, perhaps linked to 
an academic institution, would be 
an enormous help in sorting out 
the problem. If carbon dioxide 
accounting were introduced into 
the environmental costing we 
would then have a basis for 
developing a strategy for electric¬ 
ity generation with minimum 
greenhouse impact 
Yours feithfiilly, 
IAN FELLS, 
University of Newcastle upon 
Tyne, 
Department of Chemical and 
Process Engineering, 
Mere Court. Claremont Road, 
Newcastle upon Tyne 1. 

From Mr John H. Large 

Sir, I doubt if any informed 
observers would agree with Mr 
John Wakeham. Secretary of State 
for Energy (June 27). that the 
Sizewell B project is “not out of 
control" and that the entire 
nuclear cycle costs, including de¬ 
commissioning, have been ac¬ 
counted for. 

To my knowledge the complete 
nuelear safety case for the Sizewell 
B nuclear power station has yet to 
be fully approved by the Nuclear 
Installations Inspectorate, so fur¬ 
ther design and system changes 
can be expected during the course 
of construction. After commis¬ 
sioning. complex engineered sys¬ 
tems will demand continuing re¬ 
search and development through¬ 
out the working life. 

Both these presently ill-defined 

Mandela and IRA 
From DrR. T. D. Oliver 
Sir, Despite having been a dose 
colleague of an innocent victim of 
one of the many misaimed bombs 
that the IRA have launched in the 
course of their terror campaign 
(Professor Gofdon Hamiiion- 
Fairley, killed in October 1975) 1 
would strongly support Nelson 
Mandela's reminder of the old 
adage that “jaw jaw is better than 
war war” (report. July 3). 

However, I would suggest that 
there is a need to go even further 
than just encouraging social inter¬ 
course in order to overcome the 
apartheid-like “racist” prejudices, 
albeit based on religious tribal 
divisions rather than skin colour, 
that are the basis of the Irish 
conflict. It is sad that Mr Mandela, 
who has done so much to plead for 
racial integration, should be giving 
succour to those who wish to 
perpetuate this sectarian conflict. 
Yours feithfully, 
R. T. D. OLIVER, 
The London Hospital Medical 
College, 
Department of Medical Oncology, 
Turner Street, El. 

From Mr Andrew Bryson 
Sir, Mr Nelson Mandela compares 
Northern Ireland with Rhodesia 
and appears to endorse the IRA. 
Mr Neil Kinnock rejects the 
comparison, saying that the IRA 
“operate within democracies”. 

Alas, Northern Ireland does not 
enjoy the kind of democratic 
structures that produce political 
stability and make rebellion mor¬ 
ally unjustifiable. The IRA war is 

Bestseller lists 
From Mr Peter Harland 
Sir, Nicola Thorne (June 20) is 
living in cloud cuckoo land if she 
thinks there is the slightest chance 
of establishing a “statutory” 
bestseller list Booksellers would 
not pan with their total sales 
figures, even if they could produce 
them, which most could not. And 
editors presumably would still be 
free to fillet out dictionaries, 
Bibles and other reference books, 
even from a “statutory” list. 

It is true that bestseller lists do 
not accurately reflect everything 
that is selling true bestsellers 
differ from shop to shop - mostly, 
local history or street maps and 

While the European Free Trade 
Area (EFTA) set up by the 
countries peripheral to the Six, 
including ourselves, played no 
significant part in either the 
economic or political life of 
Europe, the Community has, 
though with much travail and m 
fits and starts, gone ahead from 
strength to strength; it has doubled 
the number of its members and 
transformed the political and eco¬ 
nomic map of Europe. 

It took ten years, from 1962 to 
1972 of fruitless knocking at the 
door before we were allowed to 
enter the Community, and we 
paid a heavy price for our gross 
feilure of foresight and imagina¬ 
tion. 

Now, when the Community is 
preparing for another leap forward 
in the shape of a common 
currency and monetary arrange¬ 
ments that generally complement' 

originally shared by 12 and not the 
four projected pressurised water 
reactors cited by Mr Wakeham. 
now have to be borne by the single 
station at Sizewell B. 

No operator has yet to felly 
decommission a commercially- 
sized nuclear power station, return 
the site to “green field" con¬ 
ditions, and dispose of the large 
volumes of radioactive waste aris¬ 
ing from both its operation and 
the treatment of the intensely 
radioactive feeL Overall, Mr 
Wakeham‘s £250 million is likely, 
in my view, to escalate to at least 
£1,000 million for Sizewell B 
alone. 

The secretary of state would do 
well to study the report of the 
House of Commons Energy Com¬ 
mittee (details, June 28) who 
concluded that both the nudear 
industry and the Department of 
Energy should be more open and 
publicly accountable when arriv¬ 
ing at past and future cost esti¬ 
mates. 
Yours feithfully, 
JOHN H. LARGE (director). 
Large and Associates 
(Consulting engineers), 
Bank Chambers, 
161 Bow Road, E3. 

From Mr K. R. RoUinson 
Sir, The concept that “the cost 
incurred so far should be treated 
as sunk and the economics as¬ 
sessed on the truly avoidable 
costs”, endorsed by John Wake- 
ham, is surely faulty. If it were 
true, then any project reviewed in 
its final stages - say 95 per cent 
complete — could be said to be 
economical on the basis of the 
remaining “avoidable” 5 per cent. 

What matters is that the total 
capital spent remains the total 
debt to be recovered, or financed 
indefinitely, out of revenue. It 
does not just disappear. 

Companies or countries with 
such excessive cost projects grad¬ 
ually become burdened by debt, 
and thus unprofitable or in¬ 
efficient. because they have mis¬ 
used the finite resources available 
to them instead of applying them 
profitably to sound projects ef¬ 
ficiently carried out. A country 
such as our own. which does this 
repeatedly, gradually declines 
because it has wasted its available 
resources. 
Yours feithfully. 
K R. ROLL1NSON (director). 
K. R. RoUinson Consultants Ltd* 
Orchard House. Ablington. 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 

a consequence of the system 
imposed on the province in the 
1920s. namely, the exclusion of 
the electorate from the Conser¬ 
vative and Labour parties, plus 
compulsory devolution under 
which the Protestant majority 
permanently ruled over the Catho¬ 
lic minority. 

Until the Labour party follows 
the Conservative example, and 
sets about providing a construc¬ 
tive outlet for the pol itical energies 
and idealism of the Northern 
Ireland working class, its leaders 
would do well to follow Nelson 
Mandela's example and refrain 
from condemning the IRA. 
Yours feilh fufty, 
ANDREW BRYSON 
(London secretary. Institute for 
Representative Government in 
Northern Ireland). 
16 Northampton Park, NI. 
July 3. 

The Prince’s fall 
From Dr Guy Knights 
Sir, As one of the three general 
praciitioner/anaestheusis working 
here, may I reply to Professor 
Healy (July 2). The anaesthetist 
who cared for the Prince of Wales 
was Dr Tony Buriingham of 
Cheltenham General Hospital. 

It was a great privilege that our 
small hospital was able to look 
after the heir to the throne. Let us 
hope we are allowed to continue 
the service to the public at large. 
Yours faithfully, 
GUY KNIGHTS. 
Cirencester Hospital. 
Tetbury Road, 
Cirencester. Gloucestershire. 

cut-price books do best. But until 
every shop has electronic point-of- 
sale statistics and is prepared to 
pan with them I am afraid there is 
no way we can tell Nicola Thorne 
whether, say. Leicester sells more 
street maps than Nottingham. 

I can also assure Philip Howard 
(article, June 15) that this com¬ 
piler tries to be as fair and accurate 
as human endeavour permits and, 
to that end, uses an increasing 
proportion of electronic informa¬ 
tion. Is this “corrupt”? 
Yours feithfully. 
P.W. HARLAND 
(Managing director), 
Bookwaich Ltd, 
15-up, East Street, Lewin's Yard, 
Chesham, Buckinghamshire. 

the single European market which 
we have all agreed , to form by 
1992, our reaction is a scheme full 
of ingenuity (like the free trade 
area) fora bard ecu. It is a scheme 
which has already been rejected by 
the chairman of the Bundesbank. 
and is almost certain to be 
similarly rejected by the principal 
member states. 

Shall we then spend another ten 
years sulking outside the mone¬ 
tary union, only to beg to be 
allowed into a system which we 
shall again have played no pan in 
constructing? Will we never learn? 

Yours faithfully. 
S. GOLDMAN. 
White Gate. Church Lane, 
Haslemere, Surrey. 
June 28. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

Export controls 
on works of art 
From the Chairman of the Nat¬ 
ional Art Collections Fund 1 
Sir, Tomorrow, when’the ComT 
mons holds a general debate on 
the arts, 1 trust that the issue ofthi 
present confusion surrounding 
our art export controls will be 
property addressed. Of particular 
concern is the recent decision by 
the Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry to take into account 
offers by private buyers when 
considering the deferral of an 
export licence for a notable work 
of an. 

The trouble with this change of 
policy is twofold. Fust, it was 
never the intention, when the 
Waveriey committee's recom¬ 
mendations were adopted, that 
such works of an should end up 
anywhere other than in a public 
collection. The whole purpose was 
that the deferral of the export 
licence should benefit ihe British 
public, not that private buyers 
should, with official approval, 
prevent public institutions over; 
seas from completing a purchase. 

Secondly, the secretary of state 
has no means of enforcing any 
conditions on a private buyer, 
such as public access, adequate 
conservation, environmental and 
security arrangements, subsequent 
re-sale only to a public institution! 
and assurances in the case of 
integral collections that they 
should be kept together. 

Apparently, these very difficult 
questions cannot be resolved with-, 
out legislation. The emergency 
wartime measures passed in 1939 
were never designed to deal 
specifically with the delicate area 
of export control of outstanding 
works of art There is also the 
curious anomaly that this great 
artistic responsibility lies with the 
Department of Trade and lit: 
dustry. and not where it should 
belong, with the Office of Arts and 
Libraries. 

The 1939 Act should be res 
placed by legislation which en¬ 
ables the Waveriey principles to be 
put into effect- The imminence of 
the free market in goods and 
services which is planned from 
1992 onwards by the European 
market adds urgency to the need 
for reform. 

At their AGM four weeks ago 
the members of the National An 
Collections Fund agreed unani¬ 
mously that the Government 
should be urged to act immediate¬ 
ly. An appropriate committee, 
perhaps the expon reviewing 
committee itself, should be ap¬ 
pointed to examine the system 
afresh, and to do so urgently in 
order that new legislation can beat 
the 1992 deadline. 
Yours faithfullv. 
NICHOLAS GOODISON. 
Chainnan, 
National Art Collections Fund, 
20 John (slip Street, SWI. 
July 3. 

Listed churches 
From the Rev Kenneth E. Street - . 
Sir, Readers may not have gath-! 
ered from your report (June 27. 
early editions) of the debate on 
listed buildings at the recent ; 
Methodist Conference that our • 
booklet, A Charge to Keep?, is the * 
first publication from a major 
Christian Church in this country ; 
to grapple with the implications of - 
listed building control. 

Furthermore, the resolutions 
adopted by the conference invited ■ 
our churches to take seriously the ; 
concerns, challenge and potential • 
of conservation, to value their ; 
own history enshrined in build- ■ 
ings. and to consider ways in 
which buildings can be adapted 
rather than demolished. 

If this happens, it will represent ; 
a sea-change in (he life of our • 
Church, as we find ways to take ; 
seriously environmental issues ■ 
and seek to re-use. repair and ; 
refurbish rather than always build 
anew. The conference also ac- . 
cep led that, rather than confronta- ■ 
tion with conservation groups, it ! 
was belter to seek understanding ; 
and dialogue. • 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH E STREET 
(General Secretary). 
Methodist Church Property ; 
Division, 
Central Buildings, 
Oldham Street, 
Manchester 1. 

Road sense 
From Mr Basil Henley 

Sir, Mr Michael Kester (June 25) • 
comments on the fact that Swiss ! 
“Road Works” signs have a 1 
mound of earth both in front of‘ 
and behind the workman, whereas ; 
his less hard-working British • 
counterpart has not jit started ; 
moving the mound m front of him. r 

In defence of the British ver-! 
sion. perhaps Mr Kester may havft; 
overlooked the time differences ■ 
between our two countries:' 
presumably the Swiss workman ! 
started work an hour before “our" ; 
lad. It would appear to me that, if • 
it takes the Swiss workman a 
whole hour to move such a small • 
mound, our chap would quickly out-. 
pace his continental counterpart : 
as soon as he starts his day’s work. 1 
Yours faithfully. 
BASIL HENLEY. 
42 Si Maur Road, SW& 
June 26. 

From Mrs Barbara Kimber 

Sir. When the traffic lights in my 
nearest town are not working and ! 
people are dodging the cars at their ; 
peril. Ihe council puts up a sign ■ 
which reads’’Crossing not in use”. 

Yours feithfully, 
BARBARA KIMBER, 
Mill Pools, 
Kingston St Mary, 
Taunton, Somerset. ; 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 3: The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher, MP (Prime Minister 
and First Lord of the Treasury) 
had an audience of The Queen 
this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Royal Bencher, attended a 
Benchers' Dinner at the 
Honourable Society of the Inner 
Temple. London. 

Brigadier Clive Robertson 
was in attendance. 

The Prince Edward this eve¬ 
ning attended a gala perfor¬ 
mance of The Gondoliers by the 
Bristol Savoy Operatic 
Society to mark their Diamond 
Jubilee, at the Theatre Royal, 
BristoL 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer, was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Avon (Sir John 
Wills, Bt). 

The Princess Royal, Presi¬ 
dent, The Missions to Seamen, 
today attended the Annual Ser¬ 
vice, Annual General Meeting 
and Council Meeting at St 
Michael Paternoster Royal and 
Luncheon at Skinners' Hall and 
was received by the Right Hon 
the Lord Mayor (Sir Hugh 
Bid well). 

Her Royal Highness, Chan¬ 
cellor, University of London, 
this afternoon visited the 
London Recruitment Fair at the 
Business Design Centre, Nl. 

This evening The Princess 
Royal, Royal Bencher of the 
Honourable Society of the Inner 
Temple, attended a dinner at the 
Inner Temple. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 3: The Prince of Wales. 
Duke of Cornwall presided at a 
meeting of The Prince's 
CoundL 

The Princess of Wales visited 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 3: The Duke of Kent, 
President of the All England 
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club, 
accompanied by The Duchess of 
Kent, this afternoon attended 
the Lawn Tennis Champ- 
ionshps at Wimbledon, London 
SWI9. 

Mrs Alan Henderson and 
Commander Roger Walker, 
Royai Navy, were in attendance. 

The King of Tonga celebrates 
his birthday today. 
Prince Michael of Kent cele¬ 
brates his birthday today. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr WJV. Anderson 
and Miss E-Z» Jefferson 
The engagement is announced 
between William Neil youngest 
son of Mrs Eleanor Anderson 
and the late Mr William G. 
Anderson, of Rings!ead, North¬ 
amptonshire, and Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of Mrs Mary 
Langworthy and the late Mr 
Romek Konarzewski, of 
Dartmouth, Devon. 

Mr D-A. Phillips 
and Miss R.CJ. Hasting 
The engagement is announced 
between David Anthony, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs E.E. 
Phillips, of Bedworth, Warwick¬ 
shire, and Rosemary Carolyn 
Jane, only daughter of Major 
P.H. Hasting, of Milton, 
Oxfordshire, and the late Mrs 
J.V. Hasting. 

Mr P.K. Barnett 
and Miss S.LJL Bloxwich 
The engagement is announced, 
between Philip, son of Mr and 
Mrs Keith Barnett, of 
Melbourne, Australia, and 
Stephanie, daughter of Lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel and Mrs W.R. 
Bloxwich, of Langs hott, Horley, 
Surrey. 

Mr RJ\ PiUongton 
and Miss F.A. Pinto 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Paul youngest 
son of the lue Canon Evan 
Pilkington and of Mrs Evan 
Pilkington. of Bladon, Oxford, 
and Francesca Ann, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr John 
Pinto and of Mrs John Pinto, of 
Hampstead, London. 

Mr AJ. Bason 
and Miss BJVfJL. Loot 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew John, son of 
Mr and Mrs J.H. Bason, of 
Boughton, Northampton, and 
Belinda Mary Linsley, daughter 
of the late Mr S.L Lunt, of 
Woolton, Liverpool and Mrs 
J.A.D. Hobbs, of Kingham, 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr M.C. Pollan 
and Miss PA Urry 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, son of Mr 
and Mrs T.R. Pul Ian, of | 
Auckland, New Zealand, and 
Penny, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Hugh Urry, of ChappeL 
Colchester. 

Air Commodore T.E. Benson 
and Mrs MA Rymer 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Tom 
Benson, of Dawn Cottage, 
Biddenhara, Bedford, and 
Margaret Aileen Rymer (nee 
Fleming), of 50 Tachbrook 
Street. London, SW1. 

Mr MJL Richards 
and Miss CJVL Dion 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Edward, only 
son of the late Mr Michael 
Charles Richards and of | 
Mrs Gwendoline Mobbs, of j 
Falmouth, Cornwall, and 
Catherine Margaret, only 
daughter of Doctor and Mrs 
Arthur Dinn, Harleston, 
Norfolk. 

Mr RJ. Burgess 
and Miss P-S. Metiers 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Donald Burgess, 
of Ledbury, Shropshire, and 
Penelope, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Metiers, of Wedmore, 
Somerset. 

Squadron Leader R. Scott 
Watson, FRCS. RAF 
and Miss T.E. Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mrs 
B.S. Watson, of Tumble House. 
Bourne Avenue, Salisbury, 
Wiltshire, and the late 
Lieutenant-Colonel A.J.A. 
Watson, and Tessa, youngest 
daughter of Mr P.N. Hull and 
the late Mrs 5. Hull and 
stepdaughter of Mrs J. Hull, of 1 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

Mr P.M. Creber 
and Miss S-R- Palmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, second son of Mr 
D.K. Creber and the late Mrs 
Creber, of Sal lash, Cornwall, 
and Sarah, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R.A. Palmer, 
of Chaddeslcy Corbett, 
Worcestershire. 

Mr S£. Sutcliffe 
and Miss ILL. Allison 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs P.W. Sutcliffe, 
of Radley, Oxfordshire, and 
Katherine, eldest daughter of 
Air Vice-Marshal and Mrs 
J.S. Allison, of Halton. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr T.C. Drake 
and Miss F.C. Moore 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom Courtenay, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Derek Drake, 
of Southend, Henley-on- 
Thames, and Frances Catriona, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Moore, of The 
Cathedral Choir School Ripen. 

Mr I.S.W.S. ToUemacfae 
and Miss JJLE. Alien 
The engagement is announced 
between lain Stuart William 
Saxon, of Oxford, younger son 
of Mr Miles Tollemache and 
Mrs Joan Tollemache, and Janet 
Ruth Eva. only daughter of Mrs 
Irene Allen and the late Mr Ivor 
Allen, of Oxford. 

Mr N.S. Mort 
and Miss S.L. Carson 
Mr and Mrs Brian Carson, of 
Ash lead, Surrey, have pleasure 
in announcing the engagement 
of their only daughter. Sarah 
Louise, to Nigel Stanley, only 
son or Captain and Mrs Stanley 
Mon, of Sydney. Australia. 

Mr S.P.B. Young 
and Miss V. Sir! 
The engagement is announced 
between Sham us Paul Blyth. 
only son of Mrs Christopher 
Petrie and stepson of Mr 
Christopher Petrie, of The 
Limes, Bum ham-on-Crouch. 
Essex, and Virginia, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Stri, of Ertands House, Crandall, 
Hampshire. 

Appointments Latest wills 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr John Avery to be Deputy to 
the Partiamentary Commis¬ 
sioner for Administration 
(Ombudsman), in succession to 
Mr Donald Allen. 
Mr R. O. Miles to succeed Mr 
R. J. Carrick as Assistant 
Linder-Secretary of State. For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice. supervising commercial 
management and exports and 
economic relations depart¬ 
ments. from July 12. 

Sir Alan Samuel Man-e, of 
London NWll. Parliamentary 
Commissioner for Administra¬ 
tion (Ombudsman) 1971-76. left 
estate valued at £84.250 net. 

Obituaries 

MASTER ANTONY HARWOOD 

HalliwkJc College, a residential 
further education college for 
students with disabilities, at 
Bush Hill Road, Winchmore 
Hill. N21. 

Subsequently, Her Royal 
Highness opened the new 
Edmonton Police Station at 462 
Fore Street, Edmonton, N9. 

The Hon Mrs Vivian Baring, 
Lieutenant-Commander Patrick 
Jephson, RN, and Mr Richard 
Arbiter were in attendance. 

Basil Antony Harwood, QC. 
Senior Master of the Supreme 
Court and Queen's Remem¬ 
brancer from 1966 until his 
retirement in 1970, died on 
June 30 at the age of 87, He 
was bom oh June 25,1903. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 3: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was 
present this evening at the 1990 
Caterer and Hotelkeeper 
Awards Dinner held at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel, Park 
Lane, on behalf of the Stars 
Organisation for Spastics. 

The Lady Glenconner was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 3: The Duchess of 
Gloucester, Colonel-in-Chief, 
Royal Army Educational Corps, 
this morning received Major 
General Stuart Lee on 
relinquishing the appointment 
as Director of the Corps and 
Major General Clifford Kinvig 
on assuming the appointment. 

Lady Upjohn, of Earls Colne, 
Essex, widow of Lord Upjohn 
Lord of Appeal in Ordinary, left 
estate valued at £292,760 net. 

Stationers and 
Newspaper 
Makers' Company 

Dr Vernon Stuart Shuttfewmrtfa. 
of Grosmom. Abergavenny. 
Gwent, left estate valued at 
£503,883 net. He left personal 
legacies totalling £8.000 and the 
residue to the Faculty of 
Homoeopathy. Great Ormond 
Street. London. 

The following have been elected 
ofTicers of the Stationers and 
Newspaper Makers' Company 
for the ensuing year Master Mr 
T. S. Corrigan: Upper Warden: 
Mr W. C. Young: Under 
Warden: Mr G. T. Mandl 

Mr Arthur Jeffrey Green, of I 
Maidenhead. Berkshire, left es¬ 
tate valued at £1.017.527 net. 

Mr Alexander Anlitti, of 
Altrincham, Greater 
Manchester, company director, 
left estate valued at £2.575.590 
neL 

ANTONY Harwood was ap¬ 
pointed a Master of the Su¬ 
preme Court (Queen’s Bench 
Division) by Lord Goddard, 
then Lord Chief Justice, in 
June 1950. A Master sits in the 
Royal Courts of Justice to hear 
and determine preliminary 
applications in the course of 
preparation of a civil case for 
ultimate hearing in the High 
Court Later, as Senior Mas¬ 
ter, his administrative qual¬ 
ities, which included the 
selection of suitable clerks for 
the work of running the 
business of the Law Courts, 
were soon recognised. His 
duties as Queen's Remem¬ 
brancer — the nomination of 
the sheriffs, the rendering of 
quit rent services by the City 
of London (an ancient cere¬ 
mony with the Lord Mayor 
present) and the trial of the 
Pyx, which tests samples of 
coin produced at the Royal 
Mint — were carried out-with 
dignity- He was much re¬ 
spected by his colleagues, by 
his staff and by those who 
appeared before him. 

Harwood came of a musical 
family, his father (also Basil 
Harwood) being a cathedral 
organist and composer of 
church and oigan music. His 
mother was also an accom¬ 
plished musician. 

Educated at Charterhouse 
and Christ Church, Oxford, 
Harwood went to each with a 
classical scholarship. He read 
law for his finals and was 

the Judge Advocate General's 
staff! subsequently promoted 
major and appointed a deputy 
judge advocate. He assisted at 
some of die less famous- war 
crimes trials in Germany. 

On returning to practice 
after the .war he became 
prosecuting counsel to the 
Post Office on the western 
circuit. He was also briefed by 
the solicitors for the Medical 
Protection Society and ap¬ 
peared in a number of cases 
affecting doctors. In dealing as 
a Master of the Supreme 
Court with the many different 
matters which came before 
him his judicial temperament 
was clearly shown. For be was 
not only competent on the 
legal issues, but was patient 
and .courteous to all who 
appeared before him. He was 
an unusually good listener. If 
he sometimes seemed to be 
somewhat slow in coming to a 
decision that was because of 
his anxiety to be sure that all' 
aspects of a case bad been 
properly considered. 

called to the Bar by the Inner 
Temple in June 1927. He 
practised in London and on 
the western circuit. During the 
second world war he carried 
out varied duties. In October 
1942 he was commissioned 
from the Army Officers' 
Emergency Reserve as a 2nd 
Lieutenant in the Royal Army 

Service Corps. Going overseas 
in December 1943, he was 
later posted to the RASC of 
the 6th Armoured Division 
and had charge of a transport 
platoon from the time of the 
last battle of Cassino until the 
capture of Florence. After 
being ill with pneumonia that 
winter he was transferred to 

As hobbies should, the four 
which he chose gave him 
much pleasure — musk (he 
himself played the cello), 
mountaineering, fencing (be 
gained a half-blue at Oxford 
and. won the England junior. 
ep6e championship), and 
chess. Among his other activ¬ 
ities he edited some of the 
editions of that valuable book, 
Odgers on Pleading and Prac¬ 
tice. In 1980 he wroteCircuit 
Ghosts, an historical chronicle 
of events and personalities on 
the western circuit. From 
1967-9 he was president of the 
Medico-Legal Society. 

He is survived by his two 
sons. 

PROFESSOR THOMAS COWLING 
Professor Thomas George 
Cowling. FRS, Emeritus 
Professor of Applied 
Mathematics at Leeds Univer¬ 
sity, has died at the age of 83. 
He was bom on June 17.1906. 

laboration with Chapman that 
in 1939 culminated in a now 
classical text, The Mathemat¬ 
ical Theory of Non-Uniform 
Gases. 

TOM Cowling, who came 
from Hackney, east London, 
was educated at the Sir George 
Monoux Grammar School 
Walthamstow, and Brasenose 
College, Oxford, where he 
took first-class honours in 
mathematics and was 
awarded a postgraduate 
scholarship. He became the 
first research student in Ox¬ 
ford of E. A, Milne, the newly- 
appointed Rouse Ball 
professor. In two areas, cos- 
mica! magnetism and stellar 
structure, with which his 
name is particularly asso¬ 
ciated, he soon established a 
reputation as a sharp but 
constructive critic. His firet 
paper, which refuted a conclu¬ 
sion about the solar magnetic 
field reached by Sydney Chap¬ 
man, led to a fruitfol coi- 

The model for homoge¬ 
neous stars put forward by Sir 
Arthur Eddington was not 
immediately accepted by 
other leading astronomers 
such as Milne and Sir James 
Jeans. Cowling's careful 
analysis greatly strengthened 
Eddington's case by showing 
that gaseous stars would not 
normally be unstable against 
steadily growing pulsations; as 
was feared. However, Cowling 
and his near contemporary 
Ludwig Biermann in Ger¬ 
many also showed that most 
stars would almost certainly 
contain zones where convec¬ 
tive, rather than radiative, 
heat transport dominated, a 
significant modification of 
Eddington's simple model, 
and crucial for our under¬ 
standing of stellar evolution. 
He also wrote a seminal paper 
on non-radial stellar oscilla¬ 

tions, which are presently 
being actively studied as a 
probe of the solar interior. 

Cowling's critical powers 
appeared perhaps most typi¬ 
cally in his celebrated "anti- 
dynamo*' theorem, which 
shows that the pictonally sim¬ 
plest magnetic fields cannot be 
generated by self-exciting dy¬ 
namo action in electrically 
conducting, gaseous bodies. 
This result is incorporated — 
explicitly or implicitly - in the 
various models of planetary, 
stellar and galactic dynamos 
in the literature, In a series of 
studies be elucidated the im¬ 
portance of Faraday’s law of 
electromagnetic induction for 
large-scale systems. Stimu¬ 
lated in pari by the work of 
Biermann and HannesAlfven, 
Cowling put forward the pic¬ 
ture of sunspot formation and 
destruction by the dragging of 
field lines by gas motions. He 
also wrote important papers 
on convection in rotating stars 
and on the oscillation of 
magnetic stars. His mono¬ 

graph Magnetohydro- 
dynamics is a model of 
lucidity and compactness. 

A convinced, though non- 
fundamentalist, Baptist, 
Cowling wrote that he and his 
three brothers "naturally 
adopted the Puritan work 
ethic”. If pressed, he would 
probably have accounted for 
the high standards of his 
publications in similar terms. 
His incisive interventions at 
scientific meetings were much 
appreciated- His authoritative 
but kindly presence will* be 
sadly missed. 

He was elected to the Royal 
Society in 1947, received the 
Gold Medal of the Royal 
Astronomical Society in 1956 
and was its president during 
1965-67. Only two days before 
his death he received the 
Hughes Medal of the Royal 
Society, which i* awarded 
particularly for .vork in 
electromagnetism. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Doris, two daughters and one 
son. 

DUDU PUKWANA 
***** 

Dtuht ■ Pukwana, Soiitfc: :Af 
rican-bom saxophonist and 
composer, dietLaged 51 oh 
June 29.' He n*8 bom in Port 
Elizabethan Jufy 18,1938. 

ON THE British jazz circuit 
Dudu.Pukwana was a colour-. 
fid presence responsible for 
bringing together diverse ek> 
meats of A£x>-American bop, 
European, free' jazz and, the' 

■_ township music of his owrr 
South Africa. Sadly, his death. 

-came hardly, more', than "a 
month after ■ that of tus long¬ 
time associate, ■ the ' white 
South African pianisFcom- 
poser, Chris McGregor. ; - ■ 

PukwatmwasashamajHSiic 
figure, prowting the stage as be 
spat our jagged and unpredict¬ 
able sok^HisperfijTmaaces 
were never 'short of .visual 
appeal even when, the' music . 
wasat itemostuncompromis- 

.ing- As the leaderof theband 
ZUa, with which he Worked 
from 1978 to the time of his 
death, he acted as mentor: to 
many younger English players. 
His own inspirations were, a 
typically eclectic assortment, 
ranging from Ben Webster1to. 
Ornette Coleman and Arehie 
Shepp. . : 

popularity, the political con¬ 
ditions in South Africa created 
difficulties fbr a. mixed-race 
band, and in 1964 the mu- 
stdaas west into exfie in 
Europe, eventually settling m 
London! Installed in _ Ronnie 
Scott's original venue in Soho, 
the • band” made an 
imm mediate impact with its 
spirited excursions into atonal 
collective improvisation. 
Pukwana's association - with 
McGregor continued: in the 
Brotherhood of Breath, an 

■ expanded version-.of the Blue 
Nates. . . . . 

Fhe product . __ 
family, his father was a pianist 
and’ vocalist and bis mbtfaer a 
anger, Pukwana initially con- - 
centrated on playing the piano 
before switching to the altd 
saxophone. After . working 
with the group The Jazz 
Giants, he was formally ap- - 
proached by Chris McGregoir- 
foUowing an appearance at the ". 
1962 Johannesburg jazz festfr; 
val McGregor and Pukwatia . 
were to form the core oftfie 
Blue Notes,' a line-up which: 

^represented the best players 
from the festival: 'trumpeter 
Mongezi Feza, tenor saxo¬ 
phonist Nick Moyake, bassist . 
Johnny Pyani and rimrmner 
Louis Mohoto. 

Despite the Blue Notes,J. 

He later formed his' own 
fraud, Spear, a: group" with 
which he toured South -Africa 
and-also recorded the.-album 
In The Townships. Fertiaps his 
most commercial work from. 
this period was on tte 1972 
collaboration with his-compa¬ 
triot Hugh Masekda,7Jbmtf7s 

. Where The Music Ls.; Zila,. 
which eventually developed a 
strong following bn the club 
circuit, was capable of some 
disorderly,. if not ■. chaotic 
performances. At-its :besa, 
however,' the group provided 
Pukwana with Ian . ideal, ve¬ 
hicle, allowing'him to roam at. 
wiU through African andAfro- 
American m usic ip vaH its 
Seises- ^ -. 
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campos&. died on 
June 25 at the age of 77. She 
was bom on December 29, 
1912. - : ; 

PEGGY Glanvffle-Hkks was. 
one of tire foremost propa¬ 
gators of new music in die 
United States in the 1940sand, 
1950s. She vigorously, cham¬ 
pioned the sponsorship of 
youug composers and. 
organised many conceits of 
new works at the Metropoli¬ 
tan Museum in New York. 
She was also director .'Of-thfe'.’ 
New York Composers’ Fo¬ 
rum, mid she played, an in¬ 
fluential role as muse critic of 
the Herald Tribunefrom 1948 ; 
to 1958. . 

At the same time, she was-a 
prolific composer oh bef'own 
account Her Choral Suihe was. 
given by Sir Adrian'.Boult.and 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra- 
in 1938 and letters fidni 
Morocco, a vocal work, r 
presented by Stokowski--at 
New York in 1952. Her Sinfo- . 

. nia diftttificaWeB fosffdayed 
in. Melbourne, Australia,' the 

• folio wing year. Therefollowed 
‘ a number of significant Works 

The 

was: baSed on^a-.nov^la7 1 
Iriqnzax r M&miiiNmtsicaa,. 

-based, on.^Robert .Graves’s 
- Homer’s Daughter* -bad ks 
premiere at the Athens Feai- 
val in l9§ \,exi$Sapj)kQr from 
a Lawrence Durreft story, was 
first preseutai at'. tBef San. 
Irandsco Opera - in , 1964. 
Among her ’ vocal -pfeos,-jg £ 
Thomsomand^t9A 9), abetting ~ 
of words frttp 
son's reyiews-This^and^other 
of her early pieces eadifoit a 
vein of neat wit She: herself. 
^te.bb^yJan^£fajphicaliy 
on affmusic; 

; She liv«l,in ‘frie: United 
States from'1942' to 1959, ' 
Taking American citizenship , 
ml'948- Aitef'she retnmedio 
her nitivo Ausiialra in '1960, ; 
she?playeda:fively parronthe 
musicaf scene there as com¬ 
poser andadministrator. 
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Lord Mayor’s 
Banquet 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress gave a slate banquet 
at the Mansion House last night 
in honour of the Archbishops, 
Bishops and Clergy of the 
Anglican Communion at 
home and overseas, Aldermen, 
Sheriffs, the Chief Commoner, 
members of the Court of Com¬ 
mon Council and Officers of the 
Corporation of London and 
their escorts. 

The Lord MayoK the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury and the 
Archbishop of York were the 
speakers. Among others present 
were: 
The Lord Lieutenant of Merseyside 
and Mrs Cotton. sir Kenneth and 
Lady Cork, the Moderator of toe Free 
Church Federal Council and Mrs 
wunaim. toe Moderator of toe United 
Reformed Church and Mrs Coak- the 
Deacon Convenor and Mrs Blanche, 
the Restdent Governor and Keeper of 
the Jewel House at HM Tower of 
London and Mrs Tyler, Mr E R W 
BidweU. Mr and Mrs Roat Bucfcland. 
Mr and Mrs Wtniain Carbutt. Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Dunn. Mr and Mrs 
David ImdeneM. Mr and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher May tor. Mr and Mrs Room 
PeppiatL Mr and Mrs Michael Porter 
and Mr and Mrs Barry Walker. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will visit gardens in 
Paddington at 4.40. 
The Prince of Wales, as Patron 
of the Phiffiarmonia. and the 
Princess of Wales, Patron of 
Birthright, will attend a concert 
given by the orchestra at 
Buckingham Palace at 7.30. 
The Princess of Wales, as 
President of the Royal Academy 
of Music, will attend the acade¬ 
my’s graduation ceremony at St 
Mary I e bone Church at 10.30. 
The Princess RoyaL as a Visitor 
of Felixstowe College, will open 
the new sports hail and present 
the Princess Anne Shield at 
11.30. 
Princess Margaret will open the 
Crabtree and Evelyn Tudor 
Garden at the London Light¬ 
house, i 11 Lancaster Road 
W11, at noon. 
The Duke of Kent, as President 
of the Automobile Association, 
will attend a committee meeting 
at Fanum House. Basingstoke, 
at 10.10. 
The Duchess of Kent will attend 
Wimbledon at 12.55. 

Kelly College 
The Governors arc pleased to 
announce that from September 
I. Nvu, St Michael's 5chool 
Tavistock, will become ihc Ju¬ 
nior School of Kelly College 
under the direction of Mr 
Christopher Hirst. MA, the 
present Head Masicr of Kellv. 
In September 1991 girls will be 
admitted to Kelly from the age 
of 11. 

Forces’ half-yearly promotions 
Royal Nary 
The provisional Royal Navy 
and Royal Marines selections 
for promotion on the General 
List to date 30 June 1990 are 
confirmed. 

The following provisional 
selections have, been made for 
promotion to date 31 December 
1990. 
SEAMAN 

CAPTAIN: K HUxUe: I McKechnie: O 
Conley; K A Courtenay: J R Hance: R 
M Turner: a K Backus: R 4 Conan: J 
W R HaiTtar. RAC Clare. 
COMMANDER: P Hobson: R Lamb: C 
D Stockman: GAR McCrr-uly: M 
Dmkla. T A Williams: N Overlnflton. I 
T T Sewdl: N J K Oednun: P N 
HtoMTL- J P Beanie; R j Ibbotson: R C 
Twit Chen: C J Bryntofl: R M 
Shnmonds: C P R Montgomery: I M 
Crabtree: D M Vaughan; T R Harris: P 
J WOktnson. 
ENGINEERING 
CAPTAIN: R E Crawford: H J 
CrtKhlev: P S Wilson: P D MansncM: 
R F Johns: F G Thompson: N C F 
Guild: M G Wood. 

COMMANDER: P N Payne-Hanion: R 
J Enoch: A B Smith: C J GUtootV. N C 
f Whales, r t Stanton: D M Craig: P 
R W Jaynes. R J Steel: QIC Milton: 
A Young: CAS Batten: p B Shelley: 
M I HornHi: n D Latham: M Storey: s 
K Firth: J B Gunnison: K J Barley: O J 
Jarvis. 

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT 
CAPTAIN: T K Martin: P G Horn P J 
Tribe. 
COMMANDER: a w Backhouse; C S 
Hadden. J A PreacoU: J H LeMherby: 
B J Davis. M Klmmons. 
INSTRUCTOR 
CAPTAIN: W H Kelly. 

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER TO 
COMMANDER: P N Morris: R E 
Hodsdon: a P Parker. 
MEDICAL 

ENGINEERING 

CAPTAIN: R K Sard. 
SUPPLY BRANCH 
COMMANDER: O J RoMncon. 
NCS BRANCH 
COMMANDER: R J Symons: J A 
Wilson. 
MEDICAL BRANCH 

SURGEON COMMANDER: N R J 
Hooper: K B Queen. 
WOMEN'S ROYAL NAVAL RE¬ 
SERVE 
CHIEF OFFICER: J H Swann. 
FIRST OFFICER: s L Chambers: P J 
HcatT b M Hines: c Y Hughes: J 
Judge: V Metcalf; M A Snow; W M 
Wiseman. 

S Baratov: R lock pj Barren: P _ 
Rosie: O C RBey: T R Ktrtdn: C J 
Broom: B I Smith: S P BrtdMr. C J 
CouOs: S G Stewart: 1C Monaco; J 

R S tv arson: MPCWlw IKM: RF 
Garwood; N J McDonnoH; S P Russell: 
A J Yule. ' 

SQUADRON LEADER 
COMMANDER: D R 

Royal Air Force 
The Ministry of Defence an¬ 
nounces the following RAF 
Promotions, all effective-from 1 
July 1990. 
AIR RANK PROMOTIONS 
AIR, COMMODORE TO AIR VICE¬ 
MARSHAL: J M P Calnall. 
CROUP CAPTAIN TO AIR 
COMMODORE: R P SfccUcy: M J 
Butler: S A Baldwin: J H Spencer: T G 
Thorn: J G Lumsdeft: W M CraghiiL p 
J Miner: R A CUI: RMS .Fltzgerald- 
Loniiiard: G J D Maynard: M D 
Smart R M B Montague WRAFi A C 
P Seymour. 
GENERAL DUTIES BRANCH 
WING COMMANDER TO GROUP 
CAPTAIN: P Edwards: M A MoHny: 
M D Sneed: F S Ranee: A J H Alcocfc 
T Eeles. R A Wrtgtu: A N Wise: G D 
Simmon: D K Norms; D C Smith: L 
Hakin: P Jeffers: D J G wuoy: w l 
Creen: J J Whitfield: .C J 
cnuocMnia; B S Morrts; N j 
Sort borough: H K BurrMge: N R 
Irving: M C Rudd: R W Game S W 
Hunt. 

GENERAL DUTIES fi3ROUND> 
BRANCH 

TO WING 
__ _ Hurrop; P 

nwatc S E J Lane: B G Palmer 
WR AC: C C Nash: K G WUMnson: H H 
Pypen 8 A Jones. 
FLIGHT LIEUTENANT TO 
SQUADRON LEADER: P L Morrts: D 
V Mcrryweoihcn R M 0uU; J A 
Colgate: J C Baseman: J A Child: M 
nay: t BsorowcUfTa: J A Ctooo: c T 
ISSy: G I MBchdlr C HajStfc G E 
Ward: A P Brown; D I LWncltoiny^T 
J Hutchins: I J Ferguson: SKSmith: 
A p Green: P A Janes: A Ronaldsan 
WRAC c D Crane-. T a Brtffiaiu-N J 
Gordon- 

ENOmEER BRANCH 
WING COMMANDER TO GROUP 
Captain: M J Perrtdge: D R Cubnen 
c O Burton: P J ScotL M J GOding: D 
C Couzens. 

JADRON __TO WMO 
. _ PL wood: w a 

Whittaker: P S HJBIer: AFP Newns: 
P DC MUtay: P jenktoK J G Gooses: C 
A Elkinn. C B Montagu: J P chlay: G 
Rooertson: M lewis: E J MacLeam S 
P Murphy: p j sparring: S R Sims: W 
J Rush: R H Learner: J 1 Kane: S W 
SU Oliver. 

JADRON 

SURGEON CAPTAIN: R T Gaunter: J 
O Soul. 
SURGEON .COMMANDER-. S.j^M 

J So tores; P I RaftoeUL 

. .. TO WING 
-p J C E MCG Culhun; 

hSmHh: R.MelcaKe: C G MorfTew: D 
»««: 1 C WdJdM: j J B NrcGC 
DafTarn: S _ G Heoaenstail: M J. 
EUaway: R C FesSTjA CbrietA M 
Watson. B N FLowerdew: M L Smith: 
A K Richardson, p furr. A F Stuart: 
P M Bke: B K Carmichael: J 6 Wilson; 
AGO Dee: A N Mitchell: BC^obtoig: 

Royal Marines 

P Shepherd; C A Bowel man: - _ 
Hounslow, o R Gasson: C E vary: C 
w Utley: F L Mogford: N M HocUm: 
T C Wright: W K D Morrow: P 
Roberts: A J Lockwood: 8CC notion: 

FLIGHT, LIEUTENANT TO 
SQUADRON LEADER: K Plnknar A 
J Wakefield: D Wabou J. C P 
Robinson: J F Searte; w j Tt Kelly: A 
R James: S Webber: B n houcmd 
wmianw v R Den nay: D C tuhor r 
B EckersJey: j Partdn: R J LucKham: 
A P P Trlcras: KE ProtiB A WBaom R 
B MCTeaaur: A CpdUng: M B Gotdtjy'. 
A K Frosr. D Hentweu: j p Gama: P 
R Lovertng: M Shorn: T B Yount 
WRAP D K GrtffUfrr M R Aldridge.- a 
Morris: P C RMge: W J FHwtwt j £ 
EUtotr: J N Oocney; T McCteannay: S 

CtogM: D A Whittaker: E Doacstey: ' 
vaterhause- 

COLONEL: Das Pennefatoer; B L 
Carter. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL: J R Alton 
A M Mason. 

S L PMOmon. P j j Haines: R H 
Lacey: R K Caulk P W D Ruddock- 

Royal Naval Reserve 
The following provisional selec¬ 
tions have been made for 
promotion to date 30 September 
1990. 
SEAMAN 
CAPTAIN: S K Lawrence. 
COMMANDER: W G Brooks: G A 
Burton. 

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT TO 
SQUADRON LEADER: M R Murray: 
G H Khm k Hargreaves: w J L 
Coreer- R D Colhiur R a Newman: E 
C Hudson. M J Golden: M R Odung 

J p Mochan: R A cow: E 
w Le Count: A j Bowen: S B-McBbin: 
C M p O’Brien: S □ VTnee: K M 
Mac Lennar; C King: A J M Hayward: 
A J Hurrai: R e LeavtsK J P Enguni: 
R JLtoider: J D Marshall: A C N«ak P 

G 9?*Si R J McCarthy;-J.C 
Richardson: T Newhy: J C A Fraser: 
w P Marrlioti; M C MoOUL CE J 
Ywm: P C WO; E H A Norman: J P 
Motoney: C R Timham: F H Grundy: 
R D Jenkins: C J Blrks; J Lawlor: R A 
Bannbfer. M F Ktllen: SCR Tranler: 
M A Murdoch. R S Brockky: M C 
Green: N S F CUctirtst n l Rtsdato: A 

SUPPLY BRANCH 
WING COMMANDER TO GROUP 
CAPTAIN: O J Fort-.’.: R H O 
Johnson: J J Cooke: R A Plummer. 

JADRON LEADER TO WM 
.. *ANDER: B D T D P 

Hedges: S A Hollands: C WBrrwr A 

SQUAD 
COMMP 

G Corbitt: D J Taylor: A J Ovaa^M 
Miles: A S Humnhres. 

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT TO 
SQUADRON LEADER: P W GedCMSD 
M Gannon: p N P TMaSTjC A 
Edwards, P Rice: CSwtU: M tSfuasK 
WRAF:SW Henson: P M MooraTsK 
OodirRlMJCWHKilLAAIlMm 
WRAF: A J Towler. 

ADMINISTRATIVE BRANCH - 
WING COMMANDER TO GROUP 
CAPTAIN.- DS Brawn: S J Barclay: A 
T Ford; M J Armstrong: C R Fawner 
WRAF. 

Anniversaries Birthdays today 
BIRTHS: Christian Gelleit. 
poet, Hainichen, Germany, 
1715: Jean Pierre Blanchard, 
balloonist and pioneer aviator, 
Les Andefys. 1753; Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, writer, Salem. 
Massachusetts. 1804; Giuseppe 
G an bald i. Italian patriot, Nice. 
1807; Stephen Foster, -song' 
writer. Pittsburg. 1826; Thomas 
Bamardn. founder of the homes 
bearing «%-. name. Dublin. 1845; 
Calvin t oolidgc. 30th president 
of the USA 1923-29. Plymouth 
Notch. Vermont. IS72: Louis 
Armstrong, New Orleans, 1900. 

Samuel Richardson, novelist. 
Parson's Green. Middlesex, 
1761: John Adams. 2nd presi¬ 
dent of the USA 1797-1801; 
Quincy, Massachusetts, 1826: 
Thomas Jefferson, 3rd president 
ofthe USA 1801-09, Monticello. 
Virginia, 1826; James Monroe, 
5lb president ofthe USA 1817- 
25, New York, 1831; Marie 
Curie, physicist. Nobel laureate 
1903 and 1911. SaJIanches. 
France, 1934. Wladyslaw Sikor- 
slu. prime minister of Poland 
1922-23. killed in an air crash, 
Gibraltar, 1943. 

DEATHS: Ortelius. cartog¬ 
rapher, Antwerp' 1598: William 
Byrd, organist and composer, 
Stondon Massey, Essex, 1623; 

Independence Day in the 
United States, commemorating 
the signing of the Declaration of 
lndei«ndrace, 1776. 

The Duke of Abercom, 56; Mr 
Ren£ Arnoux, racing driver. 42; 
Lord Barber. 70; Mr Alec Bedser' 

• and Mr Eric Bedser. cricketers, 
72: Sir Roland Garvey, former, 
governor, Fiji 87; Canon RJ. 
Hammer, theologian, 70; Lord 
Hankey, 85; Mr Roy Hender¬ 
son. baritone. 91; Miss Gina. 
LoHobrigida. actress. 63; Sir 
Tritvor Reeve, former High* 
Court judge. 75; Sir Paul Scoon, 
Governor General.of Grenada,. 
55: Mr Neil Simon, ptaywngfrt 
63; Sir Michael Stoker, former 
president, Clare Hall, Cam¬ 
bridge. 72; the Right Rev AJ. 
Trillo, former Bishop of 
Chelmsford, 75; Mr Colin Wel¬ 
land. actor and playwright 56;. 
Lord Wyatt of Weerord, 72. 

Luncheons Dinners 

i « 
CSrKE# 

HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hurd, 
Secretary of Slate for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, 
was hostyesterday ata luncheonk 
given by Her Majesty’s Govern- - 
meat at 1 Cariton Gardens in 
honour of Mr Nelson Mandela, - 
Deputy President ofthe AfikaiL 
National Congress. 

MM AttanticClub. 
Mr Piet-Jochen Etzel wm the 
guest ofhdnoor and speaker at a 
luncheon .of the Mid Atlantic 
Club held yesterday , at 
Dartmouth House. Mr Walter 
Lessing presided. The West 
German Ambassador.. was 
present. 

■ CdtmratufHoteOutper Awards 
The Princess Margaret received 
a deque pn behalfof SOS (Stars 
Otganisatiou for Spastics) and 
theHCBA^Hotd and Catering 
Benevolent Association) from 
members' of the catering in- 
dosbyi at ' the Caterer & 

- Hotelkeeper Awa rds dinner held 
last .fright at Grosvenor-House. 
'London. Guests included the 
Eari and Countess De La Warr, 
Lost! and. Lady Forte, Lord 
Strathclyde. .Mr and Mrs Doug¬ 
las Barrington, OBE Air Vice- 
' Marshal and . Mrs Robin . Lees 
and . Mr and. Mrs OliverGrani 
Crichton. 

WIDEN 
^IRS\R[L« 

Guild of Water Conservators 
At an inauguration luncheon 
held yesterday at Glaziers’ Hall 
Mr H.B. Berndge was installed 
as the second Master of the 
Guild of Water. Conservators, 
Mr GjA. Truesdale and Mr R.L. 
Harris were installed as Upper 
and Lower Wardens, respec¬ 
tively. .The principal guests 
warier ; _ 
Mr MjC. 

Commommlfh Secretariat 
. Chief. .! JEineka Anyaoku. 
theCommonwcalih Secretary- 
General was Host at a dinner 
hdd last night at Common¬ 
wealth House in honour of Mr 
Ndson Mandela. Among those 
present were: 

Wwmin. Mraar. Bw. 
wtompnaCwawnrofHwMwi, Mr 
A.Q. ,T«e. Master, too Wonnmfoi 
Cotndww or w»«fs. Mr DL-BMOfe.. 

the CRy of Lonooo Sokcttora* 
no Mr Aidamun Francis 

_Mtoirr. ibe wenounna 
Comsany of DguMin. 

TitoWgAlOonmMcnm tor Cyprus, 
NtoertB. Kenya. Tor Bahamas/Cjn 
Ml Zambia. - and- MaiaysojT Eari 

■emmt. GOT ceoftonr Hov^OC- MP TheHW 
■Frame! Sir Evrtyn’ be 

IM. Sir Anthony siaguru. 

Reception •32Sff..lSK. 
The Chambers of Mr Demtld 
Keariag, QC 
Mr Donald Keating. QC, was 
host a a reception bekl on June 
28,1990. at the Hotel de CriUon, 
Paris, to mark the opening at 19 
Avenue de Messtne, Paris, of an 
annexe of bis Chambers at 10 
Essex Street Mr Stephen Bond, - 
Secretary General of the ICC 
International Court of Arbitra¬ 
tion, gave an. .address', of 
welcome. 

lUjouira and Mr William 

NriyJBeanl 

Affmiral wSir Julian Oswald, 
Chirf of Nai^rf Staff and First 
*aLord. presided at the Navy 
Board Tmuty Term dinner held 
last.night at Admiralty. House. 
Among those present were 

:1V 

SirKegmald 
Denning 

dSS.=sSS?'^-S,»;"~ », 

FLEET 

A service of tbanbqjving for the 
life of Lieutenant General Sir 
Reginald Denning, KCVO,. 
KJBE. CB. former Colonel ofthe 
Royal Anglian Rtsimem and 
Chairman of SSAFA. will be. 
held at The Queen’s Chapel-of 
the Savoy. Savoy Hill Strand. 
London, WC2, at noon on July 
26, 1990. EniranCe by ticket 
only.' Application for tickets to 
Secretary, SSAFA. 19 Queen,- 
Elizabeth Street, London, SEI . 
2LP, no later than July. 17. 

Koynl Pftannacentacal Sed^ty 
Mrs Linda Stone. President of -i-ihdw «one, msiaent of 
the Royal Pharmaceutical Soci¬ 
ety of Great Britain, presided at —',7.-r at 
a dinner held last night nl ' I 
^“nbgb High Street Mr Cli ve —-- whwl ivir v.uve 
Parr, ft^jdent ofthe Society 

-Famfry Pnuaxirtmer Cbmrtitree 
AdmimGrn»n« . ni„. •_«.. 

Ironmongers’ 
Company 

. ■ ■ komnniiec 
Aaimmstrators, • also spoke. 
Among others present were: 

Dr Alan quomr. 

- Wenatf-Waca. Mr 

The following have been elected 
officers of the. Iroomongens*. 
Company for the ensuing yean. 
Master, Mr H.R.C. Matthews 
Senior Warden, Mr Aiderman 
J.M.Y. Oliver; Juftior Warden, 
Mr ICR. Harper,... 

Appointmentsin 
Forces- - 

Royal Marines - 

• J 

.1333x90. 7^^ 7® usl 
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BIRTHS 

AOMSON - On June asth. to 
Susan (nee Fin on) and 
RtfBWd. a daughter, jeaica 
EMMA. 

AIXXAWHER.On JiUy2nd al 
Perth Royal Infirmary in 
raw fnw PumMirey) ana 
Nicholas. a daughter. 

WTHUR - On July 2nd 
Arrow Park Hospital 
WlrraL to Amanda tnee 
Stott) aid Jonathan. a 
daughter (Francesca Alice! a 
sate for Emily and Camilla. 

BAxiut - On July 3rd. al' 
Qwe«i Charkme-s Hospital 
to Laura (nee Vaughan) and 
Rfcni. a daughter. Hannah 
Sophie. 

■RAPOOM - on June lath, in 
Danse and Andrew, a son 
James Thomas Andrew 
brother for Anthony. 

eHECTHlUB • On June 29th. at 
The Portland Hospital. 
Marta and Colin, a son 
Michael Daniel Cheetham 

COOAN • On June 29th. in 
Toronto. to Sarah 
(Pothecary) and Guy. 
daughter. Hannah. 

cwrtis - on July 3rd. 
. Sydney, to Suae and Biu.~a 

fj son. 
" DAWSON - On June 30th. to 

Joanna m«e CMU) and Mark 
a daughter. Emma Joanna. 

EDMONDSON - On June 2sm 
1990. at St Albans City 
Hospital, to Wendy <nee 
Hants) and Steve, a son 
Gregory James. a brother for 
Alexander and Luke. 

CUfCXSTOK - On June 28th. 
to Sarah (n«e Bsucombei and 
Mark, a son. David Harry, a 
brother for Louise. 

CORSUCH - On June 29th. to 
Ann* tnte Leighton ) and 
Ian. a daughter. Stephanie 
Kale, a Hster for Rachel. 

COVE - On July 2nd. to 
Caroline (nee Nicholson) and 
John, a son Rupert George, a 
brother for Jimmy and Jack. 

HAPfiOQO - On July 1st. at 
The Portland Hospital, lo 
Linda and Mark, a daughter. 
Florence Lynne, a sister for 
Katy. 

KELLY - On June 28th. to 
Kathleen (n£e Bonney) and 

- Peter, a daughter. Zoe 
V Elizabeth, a sister for James. 
MtcMTYH - On July 2nd. to 

Virginia inie Longman i and 
Stuart a son. Alexander. 

MVTCRELL - On June 26th. to 
Sally tnee Young) and 
Andrew, a son. George 
Chisholm. 

NESBITT - On Monday June 
25th. at Nottingham, to 
Andrew and Sarah. Robert. 
61 os 9oz and George. 7lbs 
5oz. brothers for Harry and 
Edward. 

NICHOLSON . on June 30th 
1990. lo Diana in£e Higgins) 
and Neville, a daughter. 

0*NEILL - On June 30th. at 
Newport Pagneil. to Juliet 
inec Piayie) and Duncan, 
son. Jack, a brother for 
Thomas and Lucy. Deo 
Gralias. 

PATTERSON - On June 2601. 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Susie into King) and Simon, 
a son. Bamahy Gabriel 
Orlando. 

ROBINSON - On June 27th 
1990. to Susan (nee Martin) 
and PauL of Woodley. 
Berkshire. a daughter. 

„ Alexandra Marian Louise, a 
? sister for Mathew. 

SMITH-On July IsL at Kings¬ 
ton. lo Yvonne tnee Ash) and 
Julian, a daughter. Katherine 
Emily, a sister for Hannah. 

TROOP - On June 29th. at 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital, 
to Lucy inte Asquith) and 
Nick, a daughter. Vanessa 
Charlotte. 

TINTNELL - On June 27th. to 
Kevin and Rnchanee. a son. 
Joseph, a broths Tor Martsa. 

VAIISHAN-MTCMCOCK - On 
June 29th. al The Portland 
Hospital. to Lindsay (nte 
Vaughan) and Paul, a son. 
James. 

WILSON - On June 30th. to 
Maxine tnee Bertinski) and 
Richard, a daughter. Georgia 
Olivia, a sister for Charlotte. 

WOOfF - On July JSt to Kay 
ana Kenneth and brother 
Samuel, a baby girl, at St 
Peter's Hospital. Surrey. 

WRIGHT - On July 2nd. to 
Amanda and John, a daugh¬ 
ter. Anieilca Jane Davtda. a 
sister for Elite and Thomas. 

e?5P|™-o* July 1st 
1990. suddenly and peaceful- 
Vin, , Hnghton General 
Hospital. Wilfrid Augusun 
iCarpyj. of Hove, agedfti 

Bwoved husband of 
Cicely and (he late Jean. 
Dear rather of Jill and Diana. 
2"2* toved grandfather of 
fS^i-i**!***- James. Jane 
^Christopher. devoted 
2™**wof vera and loving 
stepfather of Philippa and 
g***"*®)- a friend to all. 
“Tviee on Friday July 13th 

Samta Church. The 
pnve. Hove, al 2Jo mi 

by pnvate 
Ration. Donations, if 
*sred. lo Friends of Hove 

Si? Atln* “«» Kent 108 Church Road. 
lel; <02731 821965. 

“TKES - On July Isl Dr. 
Morton, aged 

u^J>eafTful,y al North 
Memorial Hospital. 

Wucago. son of the late 
Nance and Matty Dykes. 
bbtoved^hustoS^f ISIS 
and of the late Jane Hogarth. 
aw father of Stephen and 
Christopher and stepfather of 
Jessica and Carson. 

RRATSOS - On July 1st. 
Peacefully. Panes George 
gwsoo. aged 8l. of imaca. 
&ee« and Harrow-orvth^ 
HUI. Dearly beloved 
husband, lather, grandfather 

great-grandfather. 
Funeral Thursday July 5th 
at il am at the Chapel of the 
Annunciation. Craven Hill 
London wi. 

• On July 2nd. 
peacefully in London, after a 
long illness suffered with 
great courage, aged 43. 
Eberhara Wolfram Gunier 
IHardy), of New York City 
Moved non. brother and 
friend, outstanding expert In 
rare books and manuscripts, 
admired colleague and 
partner. He will be «arfiy 
missed by all who knew him. 

UyWfiSTONE - On Sunday 
July 1st. peacefully at Ms 
home in Etowdon. Cheshire. 
Arthur Stanley. Professor 
emeritus. O.BX. Husband of 
Catherine and father of 
Sarah and Jonathan. Service 
ai Manchester Crematorium 
on Friday July 6th al 3 pm. 
Enquiries. Messrs. John G. 
Ashton & Co., tel: (061) 928- 
7316. 

LOMAX - On July 1st. in 
hospital after a short Illness. 
Peter Francis George, aged 
76. much loved husband of 
Mary and father of Michael 
and Rosamond. Funeral 
Service at Servile Church. 
Fulham Road, to am 
Tuesday July 10th. Family 
flowers to w. Buckle. 246 
Fulham Road. London. 
SWio. Donations to Cancer 
Research Campaign. 

MANGO - On June 28th. 
peacefully alter a long illness 
bravely borne. Yvonne, 
beloved wire of the late Alec 
Mango. Funeral at Putney 
Vale on July 10th at 3 pm. 
Flowers to P W. Ballard. 308 
Old Brampton Road. London 
SW5. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

METNCLUraNSONBT - Mark 
and Diana. Congralutatlons 
on their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary. Wooiton. July 
4th 1940. 

DEATHS 

ANNALS - Michael John, only 
son of Mr and Mrs H.E. 
Annals, of Harrow-on-the- 
HIH. Middlesex and brother 
of Mrs Sheila de Morales, of 
Caracas. Venezuela, 
suddenly at home in London, 
aged 52. 

WERLEY - On Sunday July 
isl peacefully al home but 
alter a long, painful and very 
brave struggle. Anna Paik. 
dearly beloved wife ol Derek 
and mother ol Jonathan. 
Funeral Service at Holy 
Trinity Church. Brompion. 
ai 2.30 nm Monday July 9th 
Enquiries to J.H Kenyon 
Ltd- teL (071) 937-0757. 

MARTIN-JENKINS - On July 
2nd 1990. peacefully al 
home after a long illness 
bravely borne with dignity. 
Brigadier Alan Albert 
Martin-Jenkins C.B.E.. aged 
77 years. Devoted husband 
of the late Barbara, deeply 
beloved father of Gay. Much 
loved and missed by Nickl. 
Private cremation. A Service 
of Thanksgiving will be held 
aiSl Bartholomews Church, 
Haslenwre. Surrey, on 
Friday July 27th at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations tf desired to The 
West Sussex Macmillan 
Service c/o GJVt. Luff & 
Partners Ltd- 84 Lion Lane. 
Hastemere. Surrey, lei: 
(04281 3524. 

MUSITANO - On June 29th 
1990. peacefully at his home. 
8 School Hill. Padstow. 
Cornwall. Paul William, 
aged 76. Funeral Service al 
Glynn Valley Crematorium. 
Bodmin, on Thursday July 
5th. 2.45 pm. All enquiries to 
T.C. Rogers & Son. let: 
Padstow 10841) 532463. 

NORMAN - On July 3rd 1990. 
Nora utee Beadon). of West 
Farteign Hall. Maidstone, 
widow of Maior General 
Charles Wake Norman, as 
lhe resun of an accident, 
aged 87. Funeral private. No 
flowers please, bui donations 
may be sent to &S.A.F.A. 
c/o Messrs Pickard & Beale. 
11 Brewer Street Maidstone. 
Service of Thanksgiving lo 
be announced later. 

OSTRCR - On June 30th. 
peacefully at home after a 
courageous right. Renee 
Carolina, loving mother of 
Darryl. Nigel. Paul and Iona. 
Funeral at Yalesbury 
Church. Wiltshire, on Friday 
July 6Ui at 12 o'clock. 

PLESCH - On June 29th. 
suddenly. Honoria. Artist, 
aged 71 years, while visiting 
her home In preparation for 
discharge from Worthing 
Hospital. Well loved sister of 
Prof. Peter H. and Mr. 
Andrew O. Ptesch. 
Cremation on Monday July 
91h at 12.30 pm al the 
Worthing Crematorium. No 
flowers please, donations In 
recognition of devoted care 
to the Nurses' Fund (Ward 
12). General Hospital. Wor¬ 
thing. Enquiries to A [tree A 
Kent Ltd. Funeral Directors. 
113 Church Street. Brighton, 
tel <02731 688228. 

PLUNKETT - On June 30th 
1990 peacefully in his 98ih 
year Brigadier James J. 
Plunked C.B.E. R.A.v.c.. of 
Tempieshanbo.Co Wexford. 
Ireland Beloved husband of 
Rachel and stepfather of 
Angela 

; POOLE - On July 2nd 19<*0. 
peacefully In SI Wilfrid's 
Hospice. Chichester. Charles 
aged 70 years Beloved 
husband of Lilian, dearly 
loved father ol Fiona and 
Stuart and iovmg 
grandfather of Katie and 
Julia Funeral service at St 
Michael's Church, 
wtsuneads Bognoi Rrgnon 
Thursday 5th July al 
il 45am followed by 
cremation at Chichester at 
12.30 pm Family flowers 
only please but donations if 
desired to St Wilfrid1 
Hospice may be sent c/o 
Reynolds Funeral Service, 
31 High Si-. Bognor Regs. 
(0243 864745) 

ROBERTS - On June 30m. 
suddenly. Hugh Vernon, 
beloved husband of Suzanne 
and father of Ben and Sam 
Funeral Service al St 
Edmunds Church. Shi pslon 
OtvSttHir. at 12 noon on 
Friday Judy 6ih. Flowers or 
donations lo Ellen Badger 
Hospital c/o R. Locke A Son 
Funeral Directors. BraJles 
Banbury. Oxon.. tm 
(060885) 274. 

SWWtfR - On July 2nd peace¬ 
fully ai home. David william 
dearly loved husband of 
Anne. Funeral Service al 
Surrey and Sussex Cremato¬ 
rium on Tuesday July KHh 
at 11.30 am. Family flowers 
only, but donaiions in his 
memory to St Catherine' 
Hospice. Crawley. West 
Sussex RHIO 6BH 

VYNER-MIDGLET - On June 
22nd 1990. at Menton 
France. Frank. M.I.E.E. 
M.B.K.S. Most beloved 
husband of Margaret iMollyL 
Most loved raihcr of Gerald 
and Vanessa. adored 
grandfather of Camilla and 
Justin. Funeral has taken 
Place amidst the flowers, sea 
sunshine and blue skies he 
loved so much, a grcai man 
Letters only: Residence 
Ml radar. 35 Boulevard 
Caravan. Menton. France 

WILSON - On July 2nd 1990. 
John Alan, much loved 
husband of Sheila and dear 
rather of. Priscilla Funeral 
Service al St Dunsian's 
Church. Mayfield. on 
Monday July 9ih ai 2.30 pm. 
No flowers please. bui 
donations if desired lo The 
Kent and Sussex Hospital, 
Donated Medical Equipment 
Fund. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HAWKES - Gwenda Mary. A 
Service of Thanksgiving Tor 
her life will be held on 
Sal unlay July 14th at 3 pm 
In St Ounstan's Church. 
Mayfield. East Sussex. 

SPITTLE - Trevor. A Service 
of Thanksgiving Tor the life 
of Trevor Spittle will be held 
at 11.30 am on July inn al 
SI Pancras. Elision Road. 
London. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

STEVENS - Remembering on 
Uus hei birthday, our darling 
Connie taken from us 
November 1980 Sadly 
muted by BIIL Joan. David 
and the family. 

Birth and Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 
(oUowiogday 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday. 

9.30am-1.00pm Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TOYOTA 
CITY 

A warm welcome is 
extended to Mr and Mrs 

M Kaio. Mayor of Toyota 
City, and his party for 
the formation of ‘The 

Toyota - shi Trevelyan 
Trust.’ Ikuo Tsunematsu. 

ALLBt Elizabeth Edith ROM. un¬ 
til her death iJn 31 si March 
1977. a DOtteM al Cold EM 
Hospital .-Salisbury Green, near 
Southampton. The judicial Fkr- 
lor of die later Allen h 
Wring lo trace all persons enti¬ 
tled lo snare m tier estate AH 
persons having informal I on are 
requested lo contact Mean 
Macrae Fieri a Rennie, ws. So- 
■ id tors. 17 Young Street. Enin- 
buroh. Tei: 031 22S 5986 

Al IUIIION Robert. Paul, ana/ 
or CeUa Stacey, formerly ol 
Middlesex, tor anyone knowing 
their current whemdwuui 
your American friends you met 
in Greece are anxious to hear 
from you. Call Mark. iPeny'i 
sonl QKJI-714 730 8786. Hope 
lo hear from you soon! 

BMT we should be together for 
elbow day and always. Love 
ilal aoad._ 

HAFFm LIVES m loneo Ota 
people can be provided Bo your 
Will Please include a Brouesi 
(or me national Benn-oiertl 
Fund tor the Aged 66 London 
Wall, London EC2M STL 

BIRTHD4\S 

RUTH cum HANSON - Happy 
lOUi Oulhdav Love Granny 

Mummy. Dandy and family. 

VAL SO today1 Many nappy re 
turns wry ,ix not m Antigua 
Much love 1 II c 

MLL1AM FOUX Happy BOH 

bulimy Love always. Juditn 
and MtdsM 

SERVICES 

BEAUTIFUL FRESH 
FLOWERS 

If you arr sending I lowers to 

someone special anywhere in 
llw world, you ran now order 
direct from anywhere in lhr 
UK. without even having to 

pay tor thecal). 

Law cm delivery lo all 
London Postal Arrao. 
To piacc your order 

CALL FREE 
nsno 181218 

All maw Credit Cam 
welcome. 

Flower Peri n ai Limited, 
i 72. Fulham Road. 

London Swio. 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are you seeking personal and 

seteuive introductions lo 
successful. conlldonL 

aruculaie ana attractive 
peopjr looking toi loving, 

lading reutuiiraliip? Over 34 
years Dalrtuie's vast and 
national membership nas 

proved the now choice for 
countless thousands. You too 

can find love, 

call 07I-9J8 1011, or wnie to !» 
Atmgdon Rd Kmngum. London 
_WS ML 

& Job Search Advice 
Personality testa. CV & Inter 
view preparation Executive 
CouraeUmi 071 367 7264 

EXECUTIVE SOLO CV Service 
For brochure le( BSS CV her 
i kes. 10366) 385431 or Fax 
(03661 387866 

SUBSIDENCE All aspects 
autHiaence/underpinning work 
undertaken in OBI 7S6 709*1 

Invitations, a beauu 
ful selection or comptciely 
hanawnnen cards Damn 
Biace. 30 DeUSidr. Sandwich. 
Kcnl Tel 0304 613107. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to eslableJi 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering inio any 
commitment. 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

for overseas Clients 

OTHER DEALERS 
BUY TO SERVE 13 

Phone us last 

071-63001 Ht} 
or 071-828 b?Q5 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

for all days 

BY KMGWrSBRIOGE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SERVICES 

Top prices paid collection 
pomMc. discretion assured 

071-581 99%V 
071-49] 2540 

E'enings. 
071-488 1340. 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BUY OR SELL 
For more details and 

col lection service 

Phone 071-623 98^8 
081-769 6677 leves) 
FAX 071-375 1031 

nou_ 
COLLECTING 1 

ANTIQUE walnut grandfather 
dock Greatly undervalued at 
jajqo? Tei- 071 274 5663 

MUON Monet Degas and ocn 
tn lamnro edition museum 
rrobrtn tndMIinguniuJde from 
lhr nngtnaik in size colour and 
lextur*-1 Witn sgnaturn and 
agp cracks1 Unique in uk 
world For viewing ran War 

wick Gad cry BraconsUetd. 
Bucks, or telephone for details 
104 041 677069. 

ROSEWOOD Sofa Table. Excep¬ 

tional quality. £3.500. Tel 
107731 401124 

RECORD collector* dream Avid 
record roUecior reluctantly sell 
inn two* collect on. 104 0‘s iq 
present day. Mini condition Se¬ 
rious offers. Tel 061-347 9676 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverttsemenls readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
derails of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
■frbuyagall 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Couir court 
Noil -NuJ 

for up ecHMtcquom please ring 

071-222 605? 071-222 8*36 
(Wl-330 7775 evenings 

Fax 071-222 0837 
H05PfTAtTTY IS ALSO NOW 

AVAILABLE 

81 BudadthiRi Gate 
London SW|£6PD 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS. 

You've tried the rest now try 
Uie tml< Centre court and No. 
l’» bought and MM. We pay 
the txtti prices and veil at the 
most competitive rates. Also 
nianiom. Saigon. Si naira. 

Slones etc 
All CCS accepted. 

Tel: 071 839 1888 

WORLD 
CUP 90 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW 

071- 581 9998 
071-491 2540 

4 ONLY Mena final centre court. 
Wunmedon tickets. Offers 071 
037 7784 

ABUVYMMMTE Newspaper. Orig¬ 
inal Superb presentations Most 
dates available. 10727) 43277. 

ACQUIRE virtually liwpowlbte 
tickets. wimMedon. Phantom, 
all uieatre 8 wort. The London 
Connection 071 439 1763. 

ABSOLUTELY ALL Best octets. 
Sporting ei ails Wimbledon. 
Too West End shows. Mbs Sal¬ 
oon. pnamom. Aspects. Les 
Mb. Cats. Mamr pop shows. 
Roiling Stone*. Prince MC Cab 
noume 071-224 3333. Rtt 071- 
224 0486. All mamr CCs ac¬ 
cepted Booking lee charged 

ALL Phan lorn. Saigon. Aspects, 
tennis. Shmes. Prince. All Pop. 
Buy /Sell 071 823 6119/6130 

ALL uctceis for Prince. Stones- 
wimMedon. encteL all theatre 
and pop shows. 071 481 4807 
Q8ai< 36364Q tevesi_ 

ALL tickets Phantom everv day 
Les Mis. Ms Saigon. Aspects. 
Cots POP. wimbteoon Tet 
071 706 0363/0366 CCS 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 
Tickets r«j uired for 
genuine VIP clients. 

Try us last for best cash 
offer. 

071 2b6 40h9 
Cm 2t>6 4149 

ALL WimMedon tickets wanted. 
Centre Court & No. 1 Court. 
Best prices paid 08165363*6. 

ALL wimMedon octets nought 
and scrtd Centre and No l court 
tor ay days 071 -497 2404 

GERMAN school Mil aged 20. hiu 
graduated from Mgh school 
seeks (amity accomodation in 
Augusi/SetHember in Oxford to 
enrol lor English 
Please Reply to BOX G92 

WANTED targe wardrobes, book¬ 
cases tames desks S chairs etc 
iG7I I 729 7062 

T>nnn we wish lo 
purctuaf- seats on Gemre Court 
and no i Court loi rtersaas 
Tel 071 22S 6423/81 73 
Fax.-07l 924 3448 

RENTALS F« a Superb Selection 
M Rentals Refet to Section 2. 

JULY 4 ON THIS DAY 1905 

The adventures of the battleship 
Potemkin of the Russian Black Sea 
fleet in supporting the revolt of 
workers in Odessa so captured the 
public imagination that it provided 
the film director, Eisenstein, with a 
theme of one his greatest successes 

some twenty years later. 

POTEMKIN 
DEFIES FLEET 

The formidable riota at Odessa, 
which are said to have cost some 
6,000 lives, seem to have been get 
under control but tbe generai atua- 
tkm in Southern Ruasra, in the Baltic 
ports, and in the capital, remains 

°Howpwe itis hard to say. parity 
because it is difficult to get at tbe 
facts and partly because it isnuslead^ 
mg to interpret them by European 
standards. A St Ptetersbiffg corres¬ 
pondent tells 
tmopa appear to.have cowed Uwmob 
in Odessa, the Government are stoi 
uneasy about the sitaatjon in the 
southern provinces. One °|_*be 
mutinous ships - the GeorS“ 
Pobiedonosete - 
entered into negotiatjon with toe 

port authorities on 

and to have disarmed 
delivering up tbe breecb-joclraof^r 
gunTrS formal surrendermpears 

to have been completed yesterday. 
At St Petersburg, however, n » 

thought that the only 
George! Pobiedonosete ^ 
Odessa with the Kmaz 
because she had run aground. The 

history of the lattor vessel sav»»*of 

the marvellous. If we can 
stories that reach us from tbe capital, 

she successfully defied under the red 
flag the whole of the fleet sent to 
destroy her. Twice over they sur¬ 
rounded her, but on neither occasion 
did they fire a shot. The second time 
she had two battleships on one side of 
her and three on toe other, with 
torpedo boats under her stern. She 
steamed out of the circle un¬ 
challenged, and passed the night 
close by at her old moorings. 

In the morning the ten vessels of 
the squadron left without any effort 
to bring her to obedience. She 
afterwards made her way to the 
Rumanian port of Constanza, off 
which she is now lying. Her crew 
declare that the sailors of tbe ships 
despatched to coerce her, openly 
rejoiced when she sailed away un¬ 
harmed. This ominous rumour is 
strongly confirmed by statements 
from St Petersburg and from Sevas¬ 
topol itself that since toe return of 
the fleet to that historic harbour tbe 
Aitginea have been disabled and the 
crew sent home on furlough. This is 
nothing less than an open admission 
that they could no longer be trusted 
and that even the gunners of the forts 
under which they lay could not be 
trusted to fire upon them. It is the 
disbandment of the last fleet 
possessed by Russia from fear of a 
general mutiny. 

The impotence of the Government 
at sea receives a striking illustration 
from the Note it is reported to have 
sent to the port and to the Govern¬ 
ment of Rumania. The document, we 
are told, mil* upon the Governments 
in question to treat tbe mutinous 
sailors of the Russian fleet as 
common criminals, and warns them 
that should they act, otherwise 
complications may follow. In other 
words the Government of the Tsar is 
stooping to beg the Sultan of Turkey 
and the King of Rumania to be good 
enough to do for him the police work 
which he is no longer able to do for 
frimflftlC. 

WIMBLEDON rick Ml - warned. 
Centre Court no l or Ground 
Adnusuon Will CCHIeri TeL 
071 231 6517 aninimr._ 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted, 
ail types, wr pay more cash, we 
a bo sett 071 B23 6119/6120 

ALL TICKETS wimoiMon Doutfu 
A said Phantom Saigon Asroi 
A crick el Ail told oul menu 
Tel 071 2»7 8824)5 071 437 
4245 Fax 071 734 0660 

ALL TICKETS for Wimoiedon 
Slones. Sinatra. Phantom Sai 
non 081 761 7068_ 

BMTHDATE NEWSPAPERS and 
Newsprints, (nun Eio.oo me 
quality snn.K* Press Archives 
Trf 10732) 63355_ 

BRITISH GRAND PMX Packages 
from PI 15- Straight Grandstand 
seal loFIveSUu executive pack¬ 
ages motet, hospitality, limou¬ 
sine A hmcown. Due lo 
demand last week for Booking 
For details TO (0604)791718. 

CUT 77 cJurt Broken offer excel- 
Kfli seats for all soM out snows 
A e\ ems Inc Phantom. Saigon. 
Aspects. Les Mis. WimMedon 
90. Prince. Bowie. Sinatra. Ma¬ 
donna. Slones. T Turner, Eng V 
India, we buy * sell all Uieaire. 
sport & concert tickets fCUy) 
071 621 9693 CC accented 

FOR SALE 1 

SOCCER WORLD 
CUP FINAL 

We hove Die IKteB wr have 
the fbghlS- wr has r the hotels 

We noir ii all Phone nowii 

WIMBLEDON 
Tickets* H«pavailable now 
lot Quartet Semi's* Final 

CALL THE BEST 
WORLDWIDE 

SPORTS TOURS 
TEL: 05U7 526715 

TEL: 0860 210147 (24 Ml 
Fax. 0307 520918. 

DATEM ASTER 
oITlt PHANTOM 

MISS SAIGON. LES 
MIS 

plus all Wesi End 
Shows 

Wimbledon 9Q. 
Henley & all major 

sporting events 
Tel: 071-588 908h or 
0836 723433 (24 hrs) 

Fax 0375 640579 
All CC» accepted 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

AVAILABLE 
ALL DAYS 

CENTRE * NO I 
PHANTOM. SAIGON. 
Aspects. Cats. Les Mis. 

ROLLING STONES 
Madonna. Prince & Bowie 
ALL SOLD OUT EVENTS 

071 637 5826 

All 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
All tickets bought 

& sold. 
All seals & ground 

passes urgently 
required. 

071 836 8152 Dav 
071 387 2000 Anytime 

Dtocreilon assured. 
Bml prices given. 

WIMBLEDON 00. 
PHANTOM. ASPECTS. 

MISS SAIGON. 
STONES. BOWIE 

& ALL SPORT 
IBouOM and sold) 

on 081-659 7250 
ANYTIME • 
CO» accepted 

FRANK SINATRA Uctets avail 
able (2i lor Sunday But July. 
£75 face value 071228 2769. 

ROLLMM Slants. 6 tickets lor 
sate far concert an lain July 
■90 Tet 10840) 212839 

SCATFMDEI»r AH -vMd oat 
etenB tnc wimniedcm Det>en 
lures A Cayndetnurne OTX 828 
1678. Credti Cards 

TNC TMES 1791-1988 Other U 
ties available Ready for oresen- 
lauon - ana "Sundays” 
£17 &o Remember when. 081 
688 6323/6324. 

pair Octets, besi 
•eats mens' dual Te) 081 699 
8230 dig 3pm._ 

Tickets 
Best prices paid Ring us iasa 
071 839 4803 

Tickets wanted 
Be* Prices Tei 071 451 4507 
0831 363644 ws.es) We coUecl 

MMMBI KIM* 2 pair Centre Court 
Mens Semi's. Fnaa» 6th July. 
plus corporate haspUaitty mar 
qoce. lunch. t»r and car park. 
Ideal for ctteni entertammem 
TeCQ7l 930 7S75 Ann or Pan 

MMMUDON Mens OnM 2 pan. 
Parking voucher. Private Mr. 
No dcatex*. Tony 081 -640 3943 

WIMBLEDON tickets 2 Lattes n- 
nal Octets avaUaMr. Tet 071 
489 5228 daytime. 

LED Oil Pairs Mens/ Ladles 
■ Finals for sale privately. 051- 

1946 6363/10609) 264325. 

WORLD CW FINAL tickets avail¬ 
able. 071 Bgl 1678. 

FOR SALE 

THE 
OUTRAJEOUS 

BALL 
1990 . 

A ratio’ dress charity Ball themed on 
‘The last days ol tne Ra)' 

On Friday a 1st September at 

The Waldorf Hotel 
Tickets now available on 

071-938 4045 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

110V ITS GRANDMS HOUR OF 
mTHAIKHEflVBISFORTHE 

RAFSBEVOLBIT FUND” 
1tafirtteMdN(iRr(liU(0iiMt 

■MfenAk IMvMWMhiMMm 
AfeAanfMNL” 

FnBSSttcfMtastenlRtelUf rtik* 

K ner OUSw « needed i Wi Ajfh 

fttiil 

doaauafeattMfttiatM^ 

fHEROnU,JURFWCEBB£VDt0(TFIM 
OspL 3TT, 67 PONTIAIU) PlACf. LDNOON WH14AR 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

* They want to worfc 
* They need to live normal fives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

London Association for the Bind mate it 
possatfe Help us please vnttiadonauon 
or covenant now and remembar us with 
a legacy tea: 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
Ram: t4-ifl Vbmay Road. London SET63PZ- •fttOTwagPTI 

Donating your organs isn’t the 
only way you can keep 

someone alive after your death. 

Ybu can also tewe money to The Samaritans in 
jtttfw&Vtepjwidewiilerai^^ 

day&ayes 
But we need adoration ftom you Id hpepgobg. 
Give someone a new tease of Sfe. Ptease remember 

The Samaritans m your wA Wrfe to £>ttnon Amttpiv 
The Samaritans, Room C, 17 
Uxbridge Road. Sough SL1ISN 

far further detaSs. 

• 'The 
..Samaritajii 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

Vou can hire an upright Item 

only £20 per monQi with an 
option lo purchase when the 
mortgage rate comes down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albanv Street. NWi 

071-935 8t>82 
Artillery Place. SEI8 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

07I-5SI 4132 

PIANOS. New. restored & (tignm 
for sale. Free adologue Plano 
workshop Lid. iOA Hlshgate 
Rd NWS. 071 267 7671. 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

HAPPY 
BEING 

SINGLE? 
If not. call 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES 
Personal introductions 
and Exciting Events for 
very special, attractive, 

iveil educated 
professional people. 

071-736 1421. 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The thinking person's 

. introduction agency. 
“An upmaikel. personalised 

service" The Times 
For professional, creative and 

business people living in 
London and S. East 

For a Encsdh oonwbauoa 
ptaoor Lodjy 

071-937 8880, 
938 2151 

Embtehod l<#4. Member 4B1A 

THE MIXED SALAD. 
A Club where unaiucdcd. 

culuncd and inirlUgmi 
individuals can mn. shair 

alFauiri. tali, irtai and cal well 

Membership *ill depend on 
pmona) interview and memhm 

Mill be plated on a club register. 

There is no agr limit Inviutiont 

will be compiled from this regain 

and Uiese mil br eitended loan 
equal)) mixed group of single men 
and women, prepie of compatible 

intcrnu and tastes. Members air 

asked to a pnsate Shropshire 

renli) bouse sei in large and 

tranquil gardens. Harmonious 

aadS)inpBi*>rtK uimHmdiBts. 
Exceptional serner) Good 

cuaiervuian. Log Fires 

Telephone: 0510-7^207. 

NO STRINGS 
ATTACHED 

h a sen. ice proi uUng a 
iwtworh al Inends roi you lo 

mem wlwnexer you wish. 
Whatever vemr interests, 

(tom absailinq to rootogy. and 
everything in between, we 

will find tike minded 
companions lo snare lhero 

with you 

W’p ore not a dating agency or 
marriage bureau but we are 
here to enable peopte meet 

people. 

Toffnd oul more Phoor 081- 
45S-H03 »d speak lo Gwen or 
10484) 84750.1 and speak lo 8cv 

THE THREE GKA( ES 
A BETTER 

INTRODUCTION 
we speoause ui tmngmg 

people together Ou setecuon 
Process offers exclusive 

d»creel and confidential 
servicei London and the home 

CO Wittes). 
CteU our communis today on 

. 081 95*8799 

or write h»; Trafalgar House. 
GrenviUe Place. London. 

NW7 3SA. 

PERFECT 
MATCH 
DINNER 

EVENINGS. 
For stngte bustewss and 

professional peopte 
Jotti us and makr new friends 

ol (he opposite sex 

Call 071-722 7209. 

fftaaMgufdieec. 

Vfcneedyourhe^wtflnunue 
vital wod - for tuns, m. 

prevention and rthabi Station. 

Our reports on Imotag’ 

Kid ’Akoho} Abuse* helped 

m3Sani(V««npportu5iiri^, 

a donation or legacy, life 

depend entirely on charity. 

■HOpMetJaf 1 
Appeal Find 
tonuaaiHSOFftffixwfi 
II&AOWIPEKL UMBflIWI« 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

V can saw possfiria hmishio Md 
ntisundnstareSDfl Uv an, a 

why ml sand far 

Oxtail’s WILL 
ADVICE 
PACK? 

Kuril 

Ks to 

ImflbOoetfwflfei 
ManUM4 

VKKPOtT.Oifari 
nwwi 

TMCOMSI310909. 

Mmu> wantodl To dritver 
choctaws lo lovely sum elegant 
single Uurtyumretfung otonde 
S’4— non-smotung privately 
educated much (ravelled 
OMomcs doughfer Cum. 
music, vs countrvwe Prefers 
romannr unonasched rounwi 
profeasaonal genneraan with 
styteff Hepty ro BOX 036 

DO Vou want 10 go to Frank 
Smatra. Bin not by yourseire 
Are you a smote business or 
professional man wishing is 
Ian our rntaed group to entay 
the show followed by dinner on 
board a treauural barge. Friday 
6Ut July £160. T« Orctes The 
Social Event Company for Stn- 
Ote Peopte 081 426 9168. 

SMBLBT If not. 
can Social Bullrtlllea for Per¬ 
sonal introductions and Excli- 
Ing Events. 071-736 1421 

m Owner required for very sU ■ 
ly. charming 44 year old man. 
Sohmd with no lies. Home 
Counties). Reply Id BOX EDO 
prof. wRIi photo. 

i me dvtttred intro¬ 
duction agency for the over 
«i SctaUs from Anne BrtM. 
Old Friends. ISa Highbury New 
Park. IMS JOB. 071-226 5432 

fCTWEET MATCH Dtauwr Eve 
rtlngs For Die many single Busi¬ 

ness and Professional People 
um busy to arrange their social 
ttveo. We arrange mceftenl Din¬ 
ner Parties al a selection of 
London's In restaurants. Join 
us and make new friends of the 

«. 071-722 7209- 

2S+t Whether you're 
looting for romance, or net 
new friends, you wiu meet 

snore people ai our awvivuL 
frequent DINNER PARTIES. 
Call London CMcureana 081- 
888 3414. 081-367 1596. 

SOCIAL Iniroduetkms dating lor 
(tie dtsesnung - me affordable 
goM sevtoe to meet someone 
special. Social Introductions. 
108 New Bond Street. London 
W1V 9AA. 071 366 2203 

EMI the nice menT ff 
you are looking for one or you 
are one can Jenroser Wills al 
Matches Introductions Service 

071-287 0936. 

FLATSHARE 

ACt Accommodation for (emote 

n/s for luxury house. 2 mint 
Swiss Cotiaoe tube, own room 
£70 gw Inc Tet. 071 7226800. 

AN EXINOKLY quiet comfort 
■Me house in Tube HUl torture 
with owner. Suit prof or &er- 
vteeman. Cknr all amen Hies 

Monday/Friday. £270 pan Inc. 
Teh 081-671 9217 eves 

AVAIL julSep for Fem Grad. Gui 
Ken SW7 nr lube Lux FUL ten- 

nK £98ow Ind. g71 559 4730 

. - 2 lav quiet 
furn double rooms, shared 
Wtehen and bathroom, gu com 
nreo-own iriioaes. Lovely view. 
£340 pern lncl. 071-406 6059. 

.. — A free bottle for 
UKWforo/Tienant. For your bot- 
Us. the Htfu IM/flalmale Crtl 
SeteqwBhanno07i 2298966 

. O/R in v. Igr lux 2 
<>«d 0«. Nr tube prof n/s. £300 
ncm inn. Tai: 081-747 0610. 

tit AHUM m/f turn smoker, own. 
room. £60 pw exc AvaUsMe 
mid Juiy. Tel 061-674 6029. 

CLAPHAM COkHOW. M/F. N/S. 
Q/R in ige non fh. nr lube. £60 
PW (bscs. Tel 071-223 9221 
leves). 071-323 3300 «ci 2*52 

FLATSHARE 

DOCKS, tCM-Pm In lun water¬ 
front lue. S nuns tube A shoos- 

ECl To share unlove weU 
equipped 9 ted flat Brmnsfram 
cuv Own room £86 ter week 
tnc . shane ejara TW cm 628 
sioi mm or mi 

FUtTUNK London's most Sue 
cestiid Flatware miroducMry 
service for professional clients 
requiring quality aecom. Land¬ 
lords and potential snarers ring 
071 287 3248 for details. 

FOREST MU. IbiOf. M/I own nn. 

in quin dm. Ch w/ mac. 6 nuns 
Bit. (Ldn Bridge tO Mins) 
£S0pw excL 07982 3972 

FULHAM Prof M/F. (ante own 
room, shore 1 other 6 puns 
MW. CSGdw ovl. 071 -369 9044 

FULHAM M/F own room £57 pn- 
week. 0858 406338 (26/ 36 
ppm). AG. 79 Bona sl wi. 

FULHAM stogie no avail in at¬ 
tractive 2 bed mate. Oosr tube. 
«0Qpon. 071 386 8234. 

HA.HMH 1 MfTH DM room in 
•hared IUL CIOOpw + bflb 
N/s. 1/2 prof peopte. nr Tube. 
Tel: 08) 741 2974 after 6am. 

man STREET HEN Tube 1 min. 
Own dbi room with TV tn lux 

mansion flat suU oral £400pcm 
Ind. Tel 071 937 5107. 

HOLLOWAY N7 O/R hi pleasant 
3 bed flat. CCH. w/M. 6 nuns 
tune. £275ocin utc- Phone ex¬ 
tra. SuU prof M/F. (0483j 
771791 (answer phone). 

(SLUSOTON 3 raontha. Females 
N/S to snare super maisonefte. 
nuns to mac. £50pw etc Tel. 
071 607 8450 evening* 

KOI High SL WS. (n mansion 
block. Prof M/F. ns. awn roam. 
£60 pw TeL 071 576 1064 

HENSAL WKEH. 9 tube slops Ox 
Ctr. 2nd M/F. O/R to share 
welt equipped garden nm. £250 
pan bid MUs. 081-969 6370. 

K8MNN6T0N High Street. Eoor- 
■nous luxury mormon fiat, targe 
bedroom, personal trt avail. 
Prof enteral person. £800 pem 

Ind. plus refundable deposit. 
TH 071 -935 8334 day 071-937 
3840 eves. 

KENMM8TON Prof person 27-*-. 
own dbl room In (lai witn mod 
COPS. £B0pw. 071 373 2366. 

N4. ROOM to lei In shared house 
£5Spw. non-smoker peefered. 
001 BOO 3410 after 7.30pm. 

NEWmCTOM GREEN Luxury 2 
bed Oat plus garden. 2 prof 
£226 pw. 071 704 8738 Alan 

HOTTMOMU. BATE Female. 
20*5. to share two others. Own 
room. 2 mins tube. £60 pw 
eXCI. Tel: 071 727 4723. 

OVAL SC5 Prof M/F. roam In toe 
hn IUL an mod coos. roof. gdn. 
2 nuns lube. £3aOpemincici7i 
820 1448.- 

CHDtmK Bush, dose central 
line, own room, suit m/I prof. 
£260 pan ex. Tel 071 262 
9033 or 071 731 3143. 

STM KEN SW7 O/R. bath. Me 
bgm aiuei (lai SBOpw 071 sai 
0600 eves 071 489 0899 work. 

SWISS mins BR couple for dbte 
room in mum. 36 months AU 
mod cons. £90pw me. OBI 769 
B974 

awn balcony ftal Nrvem So F to 
Share. Dbte bedrm. 2 sharing 
£350 pm or 1 sharing £300 pm 
MfcL 071-373 5108 after 7pm. 

TDOfTMG SW17 Double room m 
victortan cottage. CH. oortten. 
Near shops and lube. £280 per 
month esc. Tel: 081 874 1212 

WI Own room available In tinny 
ry Rat for professloival It mate. 
Tel 071 262 1333. 

W12.N/Sfprlgerm Nicety dec. 
CH Garden. Nr rube. £T6pw. 
Mr Price 071 247 6556. 

M2 Beautiful rooms for non 
smoking professional with 
kitchen and bathroom. £55 per 
week each, inclusive. Tel: 081 
749 7769 evenings 

W3 Male/ Female, non smokers, 
large and single room In large 
luminous house. Garden. 2 
minutes lube, elate lo shops 
£60 and £40 mic Tel. 081 993 
3734 Dove after 6pm 

r OVERSEAS TRAVEL ) 

ABOVE-AVERAGE Ow UTC 
10753) 21760 AST A B4966 

ABTA Flight Sneoalm Hoi Line 
Ben buy* and free advice from 
Comnuia fligni 071 962 9393 

CANADA. USA. S Africa Good 
discount lam. Longmere Inti 
081 666 UOl ABTA 73196 

CHEAP FtHPils Wgrtdwidc. 
Hay market Tvl. 01-930 1366 

DKaHJMVED Ate itekcts wortd- 
WMte. Tel 071 630 6672. ABTA 
89974. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ IPS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 
Mare low cast ibqnts ixa mat* 

ream to more aenmauotc. man 
anomei agmey 

PULS 
•Fart expen hwMectisemer 
• Free "orftfwidr hotel and rat 

ntrepoK 

■ Supoven bat about anywhere 

rnmunisstten. Insurance 
Map ana Bam Shop 

TRAILFINDERS 
42>50 Earls Coun Road 

London WS 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

(telesales only) 
Longhaul Fllghis 071 938 3366 

USA/Europr Flights 
071 957 6400 

lu ana Busmen Class 
071 938 3444 

Government Licensed/Bonded 

ATQL 1458 UTA ABTA 69701 

When Booking Air Charier 
based travel you are strongly 
aavaed to obtain tne name 

and ATOL number 01 the 
Tour Operator with whom 
you win contracted, vou 

should ensure hui the conftr 
nation aduce carries tht* in 
formation. It you have any 

doubts check with the ATOL 
Section M lhr Civil A\ lauon 

Authority or 

071-832 5620 

5am> discounted schedule 
lUgnis when booked through 

non 1ATA/ABTA travel 
agencies may not be covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider the necessity 
for Independent travel 

Insurance and should be 
satisfied that they hare taken 

all precautions before 
catering into travel 

arrangements. 

FU8HTS Spain. Italy. Greece. 
Portugal. Turkey Car Hire. 
FaUMf Ltd 081 471 0047. Fully 
Bonded ATOL 1640 AccA’toa 

Lovely Hi las in undos 
and Pefkos on Rhodes, at dis 
counted unen jenny May 
Holidays 071 226 0321. 

MIBHT A TURKEY special of 
fere Skiaihos. Marmans & Oiu 
Penh .Sun Total OBI 948 6922 

MNLS/FIJWITS Cyprus Greece 
Corfu Spain Matte Moiarn. 
Creekorama Tvl Ltd 071 734 
2562 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

ITALY. Tuscany villa with pool, 
sins 4. avail 7 or 14 July. 1 
week £199 pp Inc flights 
Agents for Atoi Bridgwater V|] 
las. 061 834 6464. 

LATE Bookmos to the Orsi villas 
Ring 071 499 4802. 

LOW Fares Worldwide ■ USA. 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
East. Africa Airline Apt'd Agt 
TrayvAJe. «8 Margam Street. 
WI 071 5BO 29261 Visa Accept 

■KornpauHEAN villas ph 
vacy and vuution in unxpoin 
surroundings on a beach or 
with a pool, with a maid lo 
clean dally and often a cook, if 
you romtaei these things im 
Dortanl and you enjoy great 
comfort with full staff, or lust 
Simpler living, ask for our bro¬ 
chure. From now until October 
our scheduled day rugn is or pri 
vale charter can lake you lo ihe 
unspoilt areas ot Corfu. Ramos. 
Majorca. Tuscany. Southern ■■ 
aty and (he Algarve July /Au 
gust availability CV Travel071 
581 0651 1071 589 0132 ■ 24 
hours!. ABTA ATOL ATTO 

PORTUGAL All areas v LUos. apts. 
hotels. pousadas. manor 
houses, rughts. car hire Madei¬ 
ra. Canaries Longmere irul 
net 655-2112 ABTA 73196 

TUNISIA For sunny days and 
lively munis ui HammameL 
Soujae 6 Jeroa. caU Tunisian 
Travel Bureau Q7i S73 4411 

SICILY S/caienpg Ponorota by 
the sea from Cl8*» mci flights A 

X"“jiScom Codogon islands. 
071828 9171 oi O-f« 532061 
■ABTA 17726 A fill Q78l. 

DVLLIC Italy San CimumanoSi 
ena * voiirrra Apartments in 
working Fallona on - wine 
producing estates witn noon 
Sleep 3 6 weekly rentals 
£285 C57S Also Pietrasanu 
1 lu Florence. 20 mins Lucca 
villas flew orach mm access 
pmate beach club * pool Steep 
2 lO weekly rentals LISS 
£760 Abo 7 centre wnh inland 
avail BrtdQewalrT Villas Bro 
Chure 061 B34 6464 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

AVAIL AUG Kensington A Hamp 
stead, lux serviced apis oat 
*51 3094. Fa* 081 459 4422 

CENTUM. LONDON Holiday apt*. 
071 228 71 SB. Details: 43 
Whenters Avenue. SW11 5TS 

DMSCOLL HOUSE Hotel 200 sin¬ 
gle to. Elio pw partial board. 
Apply 172 New Kenl Rd. Lon- 
don SE1 4VT. 071 703 4175 

Just i in from sea. 
Listed coils 6 farm colts Indoor 
pool BS°r sauna spa sol gym 
B8Q outdoor gn» 0503 72121 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MAJORCA Cordon Bleu cook In 
targe laiwly villa Summer sea 
son Dn vet essemioi Tel 071 

t» 3670 

SITUATIONS tt ANTED! 

DRIVER Gentleman rewtent SWI 
seem Don Iran os full/ part-lime 
driver ExperteiKed. redaoic 
and trustworthy Impeccable 
monxn. 07t 976 5075 _ 

PBOfCUIONAL couple seek new 

tile and wore in France Hrah 
csl mcrences. Anything consul 
cred lOaSObbi 361 oher opm 

COMPANYNOTirEsJ 

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY 

49. FIRST MORTGAGE 
DEBENTURE STOCK 

In prtvaralion lor Die payment ol 
(hr halt-yearty miereu due Au 
gust l 1990 on the above slock, 
the I rangier bocks will be closed 
at 3.50 pm on July 30 and wilt 
be reopened on July 30 1990 

O R hi cast 
AasislBnl Secret ai y 

62-65 Traiajgai Souare. 
Lonoon. WC2N 5D> 

June 39, 1990 

Pl'BLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1953 
Tne Church Commissioners have 
prepared a dial I scheme provid 
Iregfor a declaration ol redundan 
cy in reaoect of me parish church 
of Saint Barthotomcw. Little 
Pack .region and for Ihe approprta- 
lion oi tne said church and Ihe 
land annexed or belonging (here¬ 
to to reswenuai use and for pur 
pom ancillary thereto iCoveniry 
diocese). Copies of Ihe droll 
scheme may hr obtained (rum Ihe 
Church Commissioners. t 
Mill bank. London SW'iP JJ2 lo 
whom any representations should 
be seni wiitun 28 days ol ihe pub 
iication of uus notice 

CHARTTY COMMISSION 
Charily Chanty ot me Mission 
ary Sisters of the Sacred Heart 
The Chanty Commikuoners pro 
pose ro make a Scheme lor this 
Charily Copies of the drair 
Scheme may be obtained from 
them iref 230756A/1 LAi al SI 
Alban's House. 57 60 
Hay-mark el. London SWi V AON 
Objections and suggestions may 
be sent la them wiitun one month 
(ran today 

LEGAL NOTICES 

wi LOACHES limited Trading 
As SMAPSHOP 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 
Riant to Section 08 ol The Insol 
vencyAct 1986. that a Meeting m 
Ihe Credffore of ihe above named 
Company will be held al Uie of 
nm of Leonard Curtis A Co . mi 
ualed at 30 Eastbourne Terrace 
(2nd Floorl London W2 6LF. on 
Wednesday, the 1 Ith day of July 
1940 « 12 00 noon foe the pur 
penes provided (m in Section 48 
el seq 
A list of Ihe names and addresses 
of the above Company's Creditors 
can be inspected at the offices ol 
Leonard Curtis A Co . 30 Last 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF 
between the hours ot 10.00 am 
and 4 00 nm on Ihe Iwo business 
days preceding ihe Meeting ol 
Creditors. 
Dated Uie 27th day ot June 1990 
Jeffrey Nathan. Direcior 

PEACHES CALORIE COUNTER 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Nonce IS hereby given, pursuant 
to Section 98 ol live insolvency 
aci. I9B6. that a meeting oi me 
creditors ol the above named 
Company will be held ai Hoovon 
House. 155 Gower Sheet. Lon 
don. WC1E 6BJ. on lllh July 
1990al ll.45am for (he purpov 
ntenlloned in sections lOO and 
101 of the said Aci 
A list oi ihe names and addresses 
ot the Company's creditors will 
be available for inspection, tree 01 
r ha roe. at Hobson House. iss 
Gower Street. London. wciE 
6BJ on the two business days tall 
my next Del ore tneaav on whuh 
tne meeting ot trediiors win tv 
held. 
Djle-1 fin- 29th June 1990 
By Order oi ihe Board 
Ms Racnel C Meisom 
Director 

FI SION RETAIL LIMITED 
Nonce is hereby on en pursuant 
lo Section 98 of tne insoivenn. 
Act. I486 uut a meeting oi tne 
creditors ot me aooie named 
Company will tv neU ai Hoovon 
House 155 Gower Street. Lon 
don WCIE 6BJ. on i Hn July 
1490al lO OCJ am for tne purpose 
mend on rd in sernans 103 and 
lOl oi me said Act. 
a ini of me names ano iiumvs 
Ol me Company's creditor* will 
be ai ailaote lor Insoeciion. tree ot 
cturoe. al Hobson House. 155 
Gower Street. London. WCIE 
OBJ an trv two business aavs tail 
mg nen More tne day on winch 
lhr meeting ol creditors wilt be 
held. 
Dated this 22th June 1990 
By Order of ihe Board 
C Clark. Director 

in the Mailer of S1BEC 
DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 

and in the Mailer of 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

Rcwsnnxl number. 1282580 iva 
lure of bu&mra: Properly Dei el- 
opment AominMralivr Order 
mode. 26th June 1990 
Jam AdmnMndort M a Jordan 
and R M Addy Cork Guuy. 
Shelley House. 3 Nome Sir ret. 
London EC2V 7DO 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

FRANCE 
Hglkiay homeT Investment? 
New veil lure in farming or 

business? We can help 

ACCOUNT DIRECTORS 
AND GRADUATES 

For careers in manceung and 
advertising world. 

LIVE IN CONCERT 
£10.500 neg. Maior record 

label. Join the world of Rock 
A Pop. 

FOR SALE 
Tower BrMqc views. 

Spectacular \ tews across 
The Thames. 

CALLING ALL 
GRADUATES 

For careers In media sales. 
Excellent salaries 

CITY LAW FIRM. 
To £17 XXX) + Bens. Brilliant 

vacancy for highly 
inteiugeni PA. 

PRESS OFFICER + PJt 
For well known hotel chain. 
Excellent salary ♦ Benefits 

PRG£t5^M>0 + 
PROFITS. 

Excellent position with 
excellent Co. 

Creative. Media & Marketing Appointments, 
Secretarial Appointments....-.. 
Property — --—- 

.pages 18 and 19 
— pages 36 to 40 

.pages 32 to 36 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2219 
ACROSS 

1 Chaste (4) 
3 Berate (5) 
8 Belgian French speaker 

0) 
10 Pit pupa stage (5) 
11 Attire (4) 
12 Death notice (41 
13 Brick carrier (3) 
IS Capricious (13) 
17 Hawthorn (3) 
19 Hollow (4) 
20 Jolt (4) 
23 Besuperior(S) 
24 Turn loose f7) 
25 Uodress(5) 
26 Sentimental (4) 

DOWN 
1 Sacred journey maker (7) 
2 Uproar (4) 
4 Woman's flared trousers 

W 

5 Totter(S) 
6 Small branch (4) 
7 Malicious destroyer (6) 
9 Simple task (2,7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2218 
ACROSS: 1 Golden eagle 9 Rostrum 10 Racer 1! Bay 13 Vast 16 Ruin 
17Haytnx IflChve 20 Deaf 21 Malaga 22Tank 23 Moon 25 Mow 28 
Vista 29 Allheal 30 Intelligent 
DOWN; 2Oasis 3Dire 4Numb 5Awry 6Lecture 7ProvwaUve 8Grand 
finale 12 Anorak 1477k IS Dynamo Venison 20 Dam 24 Ocean 
25Mate 26Wall 27Slog 

14 India capital (3,5) 
15 Tantrum (6) 
26 Adolescent (7) 

28 Pleasure boat (5) 
21 Intense (4) 
22 Sudden setback (4) 



Play up, play up 
and play the game 

It is the BBC's misfortune that the 
footballing tiffover joint World Cup 
coverage coincides with a wobble in 
the general BBC ratings. This bad 

liming encourages critics to read into 
Cup form an element of desperation, and 
to overlook entirely matters of pro¬ 
fessional training and esteem. ITV has 
long argued for a spin of the coin or 
straight alternation for such occasions, 
with a handsome audience going auto¬ 
matically to the chosen channel. Indeed, 
Paul Fox in his Yorkshire TV days 
would huff and puff about the logic of 
this. Now, as BBC managing director, he 
reverts to the time-honoured blocking 
tactics of the BBC, emphasising evidence 
of pro-BBC viewer preference. But with 
ITV equally obdurate, any appropriate 
yellow cards should clearly be appor¬ 
tioned equally between the sides. 

In any case, a football match here and 
there, shared or not, has little long-term 
bearing on the BBC’s overall competitive 
posture. A year is a short time in 
television, and the BBC is rightly looking 
at least that far ahead. 

There is a suggestion here of a re-run of 
the mid-80s, when 
BBC ratings slipped ’ 
a few points. Then a A A CTT 
new weekday pat- A ‘ 
tem of EastEnders; ■ ■■ 1 . 

S3 Brian Wenham 
handed to Michael - 
Grade to deploy, eff¬ 
ectively. A little later the BBC spotted 
and acquired Neighbours. The pro¬ 
gramme rapidly made a cult of itself, and 
thus was balance regained Now it is 
being called in question again, this time 
by nV s counterploy of a third edition of 
Coronation Street to set alongside a 
double-dose of The Bill This is at the 
heart of current BBC anxiety: it wants to 
get back on terms, but what should those 
terms be? Just how strong a popular 
platform should the BBC require? 

The BBC has long been in something 
of a muddle about TV competition. In 
three-channel days, it made some sense 
to target true parity: two BBC channels, 
cannily scheduled might reasonably be 
expected to draw level with one compet¬ 
itor. The emergence of Channel 4 on the 
commercial side put long-term parity in 
doubL Satellite and cable viewing is 
already adding fresh levels of confusion 
and implausibility. Yet the BBC seems 
loath to cede the point and look for 
alternative strategies. From time to time, 
it says parity is no longer the issue, but 
then behaves as if it still has to be. 

The BBC’s fear is that it will find no 
resting-place between popular parity — 
or the attempt at it — and an elitist 
ghetto, where it is encouraged or 
permitted to do only what others choose 
to leave undone. These are the options as 

often painted in the press. But the press 
has no special wisdom in these matters. 
There are distinctions to be worked for 
both within the popular and within the 
esoteric, and the BBC used not be so shy 
about proclaiming them. 

There is a popularity of caution and 
mindless repetition and a popularity of 
risk and renewal: there is minority fare 
that is bland and unadventurous and 
there are demanding programmes that 
sparkle and challenge. In both sets of 
alternatives, the BBC should lean to¬ 
wards the latter, even if audience returns 
are slower to build. In any case, what will 
matter most for a generally-funded 
broadcaster in a multi-channel world 
will be audience “reach”, a measure to 
establish that the programming is at 
some point generally-enjoyed. Simple 
bead-counts will have less and Jess to 
contribute to any sophisticated argument 

It would also do the BBC no harm to 
talk up radio more. Paul Fox, in a recent 
internal address, asserted that “BBC TV 
would be the most important factor in 
the licence fee debate”. But why such a 
one-club approach? It is true that each of 

us on average 
1 " : watches over 10 
A QT hours of BBC tele- 

rV/Uj X vision each week. 
. but by a Similar 
pnViovn measure we also lis- 
Cilli dill ten to around 10 
- hours of BBC radio: 

all in all, as the 
publicity handout will tell you, three 
hours a day of presumed enjoyment or 
enlightenment for a household fee of 
20p. It is shortsighted of the BBC to bang 
only its television drum, when its paying 
public is happily marching to other BBC 
drums, too. Most of all, the BBC needs a 

sign from the government 
about funding through to 
1996. when its charter comes 

up for renewal. The easy-to-hand answer 
would be to confirm indexation as the 
basis. Indexation, at a time when 
industry costs are leaping ahead, does 
not let the BBC off the hook: rather it 
obliges it to look seriously at priorities 
for the late Nineties and beyond. There 
will be those who say that any stabilising 
of the incorrigible BBC will only 
encourage it to compete further across 
the board. Yet uncertainty wonderfully 
reinforces meandering short-termism. 
Why plan too far ahead if tomorrow we 
die? If the BBC believes there may be no 
long-term future, then it will not take 
seriously the search for new definition, 
new purpose. The corporation will 
continue to follow each and every ball, 
no matter where it bounces, until the 
man with the red card finally calls it a 
day. 
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An ear to the 

With the death of 
Robert Carvel 
last week, West¬ 
minster lobby 
journalism has 

lost two of its most admired 
practitioners within six. weeks. 
Like David Wood .of The ■ 
Times, who died in May, 
Carvel was one ofa generation 
of operators.in the twilight 
world of the unattributable 
briefing who appear, at least in 
nostalgic retrospect, as men of 
uncanny authority and experi¬ 
ence, larger figures than their 
equivalents of today. 

Wood was a political writer 
for The Times for 30 years, Robert Carvel 
and its principal lobby corres¬ 
pondent from 1957 to 1977. The Guardian seemed Olym- 
Carvel was political editor of pian figures with a mystic 
the Evening Standard for 25 route to those in real positions 

Robert Carvel 

The Guardian seemed Olym- 

years, and long after his 
retirement in 1985 be regu¬ 
larly returned to the political 
fray whenever an entertaining 
by-election came along. 

Colleagues and rivals for 
many years, Wood and Carvel 
were sharply contrasted in 
their personal styles, though 
alike in their ability to pounce 
on a nuance and tease the 
significance out of a bland 
“No comment” Wood, with 
his consequential formal suits 
and his narrowed eyes darting 
for dues from beneath elo¬ 
quent eyebrows, had an air 
studiedly thespian, patrician 
and labyrinthine. Carvel was a 
quiet round-faced Scot, with a 
manner of humorous down- 
to-earth shrewdness. 

Wood’s career was stormier 
than Carvel's. At different 
times, highly-placed figures in 
both Conservative and Lab¬ 
our parties put pressure on his 
editor or proprietor in at¬ 
tempts to bring about his 
removal. His celebrated 
prediction in 1959 that Harold 
Macmillan was about to drop 
Selwyn Lloyd as Foreign Sec¬ 
retary — based on an unwary 
hint dropped in his ear by 
Macmillan himself — created 
an international uproar that it 
is hard to imagine paralleled 
today. 

“When I first came to 
Westminster as a young 
provincial reporter, 
coTTsepondents such as David 

of power,” says Robin Oakley, 
political editor of The Times. 
wbo has himself worked in the 
lobby for 23 years. “1 cannot 
imagine that we are looked at 
in quite the same way by 
junior reporters today. There 
are so many more people here 
now, and the turnover is so 
much greater.” 

Today there are about 360 
journalists accredited to the 
parliamentary press Gallery, 
of whom some 70 or 80 are 
lobby correspondents entitled 
to buttonhole MPs con¬ 
fidentially in parts of the 
Pialace of Westminster out of 
bounds to gallery reporters, 
and to attend the daily brief¬ 
ings by the prime minister’s 
press secretary, which accord¬ 
ing to official mythology never 
happen at all. 

There were only about 200 
reporters in. the press gallery 
20 years ago, and fewer still 
when David Wood and a 
single deputy represented the 
entire strength of The Times 
in the lobby. Today the paper 
has five lobby staff crammed 
into their lair in a dingy alcove 
at one end of The Times's 
room in the Palace of West¬ 
minster. Apart from the rise of 
the electronic media, many 
more publications than in the 
past find it necessary to base a 
member of staff at West¬ 
minster. 

Specialist reporters, too, 
increasingly cultivate their 

Wood and Francis Boyd of own links with ministers, so 

thatthe relative importance of 
lobby - correspondents as a 
channel for information pass¬ 
ing from the government to 
the media has <finiiaishcd . 

- With .this growth in: num¬ 
bers has come a greater 
fragmentation of roles: Wood 
was at once political corres¬ 
pondent and political com¬ 
mentator, and his Monday 
morning articles on politics 
were essential reading for all 
MPs. For a& their acute 
insight, they, did not com¬ 
promise the political detach¬ 
ment a lobby correspondent -~ 
needs. Today, a. breed of 
commentators'' Eke Hugo- 
Young, Peter Jenkins and fan 
Aitken exercise tbear. judg¬ 
ments and. maintain, their own.' 
lines of communication witb- 

; out being responsible for day- • 
to-day reporting. \ 

“If political reporters today 
do not seem such great figures - 
as those of the past appeared' 
to be at the time, I Think that 
may be becanse.the rise of the 
sketch writer has tended to 
draw attention away from 
serious political reporting,” 
says the Conservative MP 
Julias Critchley. 

Critchley believes that there, 
has also been a devaluation of 
the lobby system itself in 
recent years, “ft has suffered. 
from Bernard Ingham. Wh 
have seen the system used by 
Downing Street not just td. 
give guidance about govern¬ 
ment thinking, but quite cyni-, 
cally to rubbish colleagues 
within the government” 

The equivocal aspects of tite 
lobby system have beat ‘ 
emphasised in recent years by - 
the robust use that the chief 
press secretary at Number 10.' < 
has made of his supposedly > t 
unmentionable sessions with I 
the press, and by the dedsions^. j 
of two national papers, The t 
Independent and The Guards 1 
ian. to renonnce “lbe lobby”:t 
Their staff still rely, as every .1 
political writer must, on infor- t 
mai unattributable briefings t 
from ministers and MPs, c 
around the lobbies and a 
vision-bell restaurants of r 
Westminster. But they do not b 
attend Mr Ingham’s.- daily £ 
sessions. • 

Prime ministers have often 
sought to exploit the lobby in. 
the past, and robust reporters 
have taken advantage of the- 
farijity without developing a 
dependence on the laigesse of 
Downing'Street. Wood was 
ahtays scornful of privileged 
briefings, with their potential 
for news management, and he 
was. constantly able to dis¬ 
comfit ^the, managers of the 
news by drawing on the wide . 
range of bis contacts, among 
backbdidiersaswefr.ason.the 
front benches. •'•••• 

As one 4ong-servro& lobby . 

•; roan. says:.“Jff..the, lobtr^was 
abolish ed, .th en so^mdhiiig 
very : 
. invented, again tbe very next 
day.” Even today, when con-' 
tacts between politicians .arid; 
Fled Street charoteBed 
through: political .correspon¬ 
dents to a smaflenerfent than.. 

. they! used to te, the lobby 
remains a useful daily conve¬ 
nience .. for. "reporters: who 
remember that whea dining 
with politicians it ii lynx 
always to use a long sppOn. 
Add as useful for politicians, 
witii a raatchingptarfso.. -„. 

PR professionals required at all levels tor rapidly expanding consultancy headquartered 
near Heathrow with MxJarxfc office in Nottingham and clients throughout Europe. 

ACCOUNT DIRECTOR 
This is an opportunity for a senior PR professional with account drector experience, 
perhaps at Board level, to lead our weU established Nottingham operation You will 
need to demonstrate self-motivation and a high degee of management experience 
in consultancy. 

The successful applicant wdl have the independence todeveiop and implement a bus¬ 
iness plan to expand the operation. This may wen suit an nxfviduai with the abdity 
to start his own consultancy who values the resources and adnnrstrative support that 
an established PR consultancy can otter. 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS and EXECUTIVES 
Harmondsworth, Heathrow 

• Hi-Tech • Medical/Healthcare 
• Business to Business • Pan European 

If y«j can show usa PR consultancy track record many o* the above disciplines and 
wish to develop your existing sKiWs quickly m a competitive environment please write 
to me with CV and cutrent earnings. A second language could qualify you to work in 
our Ffen European division. 

GRADUATES 
If you are graduating this year and foc+jng ter a career in public relations we’d lAe to 
talk to you For mfcffmaiicn on Harvard and our on-lhe-jcb framing schemes, please 
write enclosing details of academic study and any work experience. 

Vife’re also recanting 1989 graduates with |0b experience ’/.■anting -o nxive into PR. 

DESIGN 
CONSULTANCY 

PACKAGING BUSINESS 

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 

£ 18-22K 

. We are one of the too UK design 

consultancies. You will be 

.■responsible for building on our- 

success in branded and own brand 

• work by using a professional 

approach to generate and develop 

• new business. 

If you have at least 3 years' 

experience in FMCG or within s 

consultancy and a proven record of 

• success,.write and tell us why we 

should appoint you. 

~y.i r-.-i: -.wst.w.st:-- 

Kkg Cbibs Network, the 
onfy-nstxmt omanrsaton 

' concerned exchavely with 
. ■ ■ cMdcae and play provfsm 

^9HMI (or school age cmdeen, is <n 
an exotmg phase of 
expansion and development 

■ As the recognised authority 
on out of school pfaycare 
KCN advises gtwermeni 

„ local authonhes and 
employers, assets permits 

and promotes out of school care through work with the media 
lobbying and networking. 

PRESS AND PUBLICATIONS 
OFFICER 

Raft time POI £17,118 pro rata (review potwflagL 
The Press and Pubtabws Officer responsible for etMma our 
quarterly toumal Softool's Out* pnxfucfag a bwnonthly newsfctar. 
losing with writers and pmttBrs 0) occasional purifications and 
maintamq good contacts wrttr the press. ' 

We an kwtang for someone with sound pubtisntiig or jownafistlc 
experience and some knowledge of cmkkare and play. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Fuff Time Sc £9,300- £9,729 (review pending) 
The Administrative Assistant has responsibility tor a variety of 
tasks m a very busy general office- The includes some basic 
bookteepMig. processing membersbp and date base records, 
wordprocessng. servicing committees and general office dudes. 

We are tootaig for someone with a variety of office stalls and 
experience of bookkeeping, wordprocessmg aid wmfong to 
deadlines to ensure the smooth running ot the admnstradai 
office. 
This post offers, plenty of scope for development and the 
posthotder wH be ercomagea to use die trwmg opsxxtuntas 
wtvcfi are available. 

ROYAL rj 
Garden Hotel 

This prestigiousdsrarHoidoverlooking the 
Park id Ki^sTngtonxuriemly seeks 

PRESS/PUBLIC 
RELATIONS EXECUTIVE 

to join our dynamreamt professional. Sales and 
:Marketirig team. 

This challenging.position requires a highly 
motivated, stylish Individual who has had 
experience in a simitar position Within a • 

commercial business environment. 

The successful applicant should .have the 
ability io maximise'publicity for all areas 
wnhin the Hotel.-To baise positively with 

celebrities, film crews, and journalists and to 
have the (lair to create and design copy for 

implementing promotion of otic • 
: superb product. . . 

You will haw excellent presentation and social 
skills, with an ability to communicate 

' clicclively atalllcvcls. 
In return we offer you'lhc scope and flexibility 

to develop nor only the position, but also 
yourself.; within one of London's ' 

leading Hotels 
P/ease send your C. V'. with a recent.: 

-photograph to: - ■- - - 

Miss S. Millington. Personnel Manager, 
Royal Garden Hotel, 

Kensington High Street, 
London VV8 4PT. 

B K Paul Thompson, PR Director, 
Li a p v^d n Pubfic Relations, Harvard House, 

Summefo°use Lane, Harmondsworth, 
West Drayton, Middlesex, UB7 OAW. 

OK so you’re a graduate! 
What’s your next move? If you’re bright, intelligent 
and a good communicator, why not start your career 
in media sales with one of the major magazine 
publishers? 

WE are The Davis Company, London's fastest 
growing media recruitment specialist, and we work 
with all the major publishing companies. So come 
and see us and make sure your next move is the right 
one. Call Katy Balfry or Shirley Nelson today on 
071-437 3344. 

The Davis Company. 13/14 Dean street 
London W1V 5AH. 

CRKVrnK. MHDIA & MARKETING 

TO PI.AC K *Ol R advertisement 

TEL: (171-481 4481 
WHERE OUR TEAM 

M ILL BE HAPPY 
TO HELP YOU 

A GREAT NEW 
CITY CAREER 

Suostami inajrtifl «xJcaocaj 
gam tor trtoee conMvmg a 

career move wtffw or mo pit 
btanosl vrana. 

■nor dataded mfornuiui can 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN 
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE 

HOSPITALITY 
Associated Promotions are an integral part of the 

countries leading corporate hospitality group. 

We are currently looking for graduates who would 
welcome the challenging opportunities that our 

company has to offer in the fields of sports marketing 
and sales. 

initially based in London during an intensive training 
programme, successful applicants will be offered the 

opportunity to be part of exciting international projects. 
Linguists will be especially welcome to apply 

Please send your C.V. including a daytime telephone 
number. Quoting ref SF/1/E2 to: 

Jonathon Grey, Sales Manager, 
Associated Promotions, 

7 Oxendoh St., 
London, SW1Y 4EE. 

PHOTO RESEACHER/- 
UBRARIAN 

i REQUIRED TO MANAGE THRIVING 
COMPUTERISED PHOTO LIBRARY BASED ON 
thesouthcoastSPECIALISING in sailing, 
VULDLire. NATURAL HISTORY AND LOCAL 
“ tNES- 

f^CTELLENT PROSPECTS TOR PROMOTION TO 
SENIOR MANAGEMENT. SALARY 
COMMENSURATE WITH AGE AND experience. 
Pk*M appl> in writing mclosms C.V. ro Lesley Chflias, 
Piri«tbail Picture Ubran East Ham Road, 
Littlehampton. hrae\ BNI7 7BE. 

Prestigious 
International 

PuMstMe tMm based nr tha 
MmEMnvMsi 

RETAIL 
EDITOR 

M0iUS «*dmiDrW 
jCnorta rujQjwi 

Ojatacc ma law tindwti 

S»V era £20 000 
nasewnamnev n 

cenMmelo 

BOX H38 

GOLDSMITHS’ COLLEGE 
University of London 

New MA degrees offered in tine 
Faculty , of Arts: 

MA io Drama: The Process of Production 
. 2 years part-time. 

A unique portpwfaeie opportunity w explore tbo boon 
•rtticb determine omat production fa theatre, radio and 
KfavWoo through Mtafaare Bid pro&ariooal placement*. 

MA ia EnffHwh Local and Regional History 
• 2 year* part-tune. 

Designed tar tbwW latarwtad la local History, tocoaing on 
South-East Eredaod- 

MMos • • - 
full or part-time ■ 

OBmd hi the Mds of Morical. Thessy and hakyrix 
Compoolmo: BnUuxmuaScofofy; HwtoricaTMffldcoJooc and 
Performance and Rtfoted Stu&e. 

MA in Textiles 
full or part-time 

Designed to develop an understand fas of the theoretical and 
historical bask of Wtiles as a denned sectOf of artistic 
practice. .. 

Tbo Faculty csnUnnea Co offer the following tnU and 
part-time pwtgnduat* cousk 

MA in ^-n****1 UitnOirK Hw Sersnteenth Cental 
Diploama In Ceramics; CommanieBtfcma; Textile*; 
EngOafa Local Hfatory. 

Further tfauOa Sam the Rrafatty. (MfamUia’ GoUopk 
L/nieemty of Loudon. Lerahsm Way, No* Cram, 

- London SE14 6NW. Tel 081 0M 7171. 

PR COORDINATION 
Aictuwu rtoiiire m-house PR Coonjinaior to report direct to 
Chairman, 

The paHiion combines project and contact (fata prepararion. - 
hefpmx to mate marketing policy, dealing «dih OVtsxtC PR 
^encin and the Press. 

Apphcams should be between 25 and 40 years of aft with . 
previous rspenciKC in this area, a wide range of sfiUs will oc 
reunited tor ehai will be a challenging isiwr appofauaeal. 
Salan £ I *1.000 pius benefits. 

Please ieod CV with hamt-writtea covering 
letter to: - , - • 

Stephanie Kitn an . 
Seifert United. 

164 Shaftesborj Avenue . V ’ 
I^Mdon VVC2H 8HZ. 

SALES 
CAREER 

£1,000 PM SASIC 

+ COMMISSION 

’ PLC company require a soles team 
■ tor new advertising and marketing, 
subsidiary. You should be between 

20-30, articulate, well groomed and 
hove the dnve to excel in a dynamic 
sales ' environment. Previous sales- 
experience not required, as 
thorough ond ongoing training is 
provided. ' 1 

Telephone the 

recniifmenf officer 

on 4»1 874 3844 

PUBLISHING, W12 
ASSISTANT TO PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

DIRECTOR 
£10,000-ei34M» 

BPP hopubBriri^ apd Wategyaffi fin rawbnfliBHgw 

The director for ptadua devekiimrent is boktrig fix an 
.Bssistaiit io wont wth WP and printers on trie production 
aHjdeaon of Wofcs and fflber materefis. ThB-aBCKslul 

experience fi not necesaty; iws test and accurate 
, wdi be esSOTai ' - 
ftWriicabros: Brian Cin^e.Director. ■ 

-..BPPfrOUHKGSFUL- • - 
Akfirie Place, W12 8AA. 

• T«ej*0SKOT1-74&im.- . 
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Will western ads wash in the East? 
Geraldine Bedell 

reports on the 

problems ahead for 
advertisers in a 

unified Germany AS the queues of East 
German shoppers 
clamouring for Western 
goods lengthened this 
week in the wake of 

monetary union with West Ger¬ 
many. Western manufacturers 
themselves have been queuing to 
get advertisements for their prod¬ 
ucts before this new public. 
_according to Eiiika 
Emmenich, an international vice- 
president of J. Walter Thompson 
based in Frankfort, the East Ger¬ 
man market is not just about selling 
more goods. It is also about 
morality. 

The world “offensive” crops up 
several Ijraes when Frau 
Emmeriich, in Britain to speak at a 
conference on building inter¬ 
national brands, is discussing cur¬ 
rent advertising to East Germany. It 
is not that she objects to Western 
products going East; on the con¬ 
trary, she believes the West has a 
duty to open up its cornucopia: 
“Some advertisers ask why we 
should bother to sell to East 
Germany, when the total popula¬ 
tion there is only equal to that of 
North Rhine Westphalia. It is a 
logical enough position. But it is not 
one I would take, out of respect to 
these people. We have a moral 
responsibility here.” 

She does, however, believe that 
the West has a duty to sell to the 
East appropriately. It is not enough 
for multinationals to barge in with 
their Western “lifestyle” commer¬ 
cials. Married to an East German 
doctor who fled the GDR, she finds 
commercials made for the affluent 
West insulting to the East. Con¬ 
sequently, she believes they will not 
sell the product. 

“In West Germany detergents are 
now sold as ecologically respon¬ 
sible,” she says. “One brand says it 
comes from plants, another that its 
packaging is recyclable, another that 
you only need to use a third of the 
normal amount None of this works 
as an advertising premise for East 
Germany. For the East we need to 
go back to the core values of the 
brand - the sort of thing we in the 
West were saying in the 1950s. But 
you can’t put 30-year-old commer¬ 
cials on air. You have to make new 
films.” 

Frau Emmeriich believes many 
advertisers — particularly in Ger¬ 
many, whereit is easy to be footed 

The art of the 
interviewer 

Arc graduates of the Whippersnapper 
School asking the right questions? 

As Dr Johnson said send audience figures into ■ 
reprovingly to Boswell, kamikaye nose dive. 
“Ouestionine is not the Whv not tk* <mu4» 

Spend, spend, spend: an East Berlin consumer ready to shop with a fistful of Deutschmarks — but how will he make choices without ads? 

by the common language and 
heritage — have failed to appreciate 
“the perverse time machine” out of 
which the East is now endeavouring 
to emerge. 

“Cigarette brands have estab¬ 
lished their own poster sites, and 
put up their Western posters. Some 
of them make me shudder. They 
look so Me in that environment,” 
she says. 

Just how different things are in 
the East was shown by the outcry 
when one advertising agency ran a 
newspaper double-page advertise¬ 
ment for a car. “There was outrage 
at the waste of space,” Frau 
Emmeriich says. “Until recently 
newspapers only had four pages. 
They have got bigger, but not much, 
because there is still a paper 
shortage. People resented the waste 
of news space.” 

When J. Walter Thompson runs 
research groups in the Bast, it takes 
time to win consumers' confidence: 
“People do not believe that what 
they say will not be used against 
them. They find it hard to grapple 
with the idea that they are being 
asked what they want” 

. Given the pitfalls, might it not be 
sensible for Western companies to 
stay out of advertising to the East 

altogether for the lime being? After 
all, there is already an assumption 
that everything western is better — 
“They make quite good beer in the 
East, but they will pay 6 marks (£2) 
for a can of beer that would cost 60 
pfennigs in the West,” Frau 
Emmeriich says. And 85 percent of 
East German homes have been 

‘It would 
be easier 
if they 
seemed 

completely 
foreign* 

Eiiika Emmeriich 

seeing West German television, and 
commercials, for years. 

Frau Emmeriich argues that East 
German consumers are owed 
advertising, because they are be¬ 
wildered by the rapidly increasing 
choice available. “There was pre¬ 
viously only one detergent, only the 
produce of the season. Advertising 
helps to reduce the difficulty of 
choice; it will be needed to lead 

brand preferences.” Only one of her 
clients has so far run commercials 
on East German television — Deut¬ 
sche Bank, in preparation for mone¬ 
tary union. The commercials quite 
simply explain what a bank is, and 
how you can use it — none of that 
fancy stuff about ranges of accounts 
and mortgages that is so popular in 
the West 

“It was important, all the same,” 
she says, “that the message did not 
in any way conflict with the brand 
image in the West otherwise in five 
years you would have a brand with a 
split personality, and no brand will 
survive that” 

Frau Emmeriich believes there 
are different ways of building an 
international brand. Benetton runs 
advertising that directly translates 
to the East “The message is about 
friendship, internationalism, not 
being prejudiced, and that is easily 
understood, because that is what 
they are seeking.” Many fast-mov¬ 
ing consumer goods - detergents, 
shampoos, foods — may have to 
double back to core messages. Other 
brands, often on luxury goods (not 
that Frau Emmeriich would ad¬ 
vocate their going into the East yet), 
such as Cartier and Alfred Dunhill, 
will be able to sell themselves on 

their national heritage, “something 
the East with its consideration of all 
things Western as superior, readily 
understands”. 

Those companies which are 
entering East Germany now are 
doi,ng so not only to sell products. 
Monetary union will not make that 
much difference: the average 
monthly West German household 
income is four times that of its East 
German counterpart; there are jus¬ 
tifiable fears of unemployment 
They are also advertising to shore 
up their position for the future. 

But there are many potential 
risks. “It would be easier,” Frau 
Emmeriich says, “if the East Ger¬ 
mans spoke a different language and 
seemed completely foreign." For 
those agencies which advertise sen¬ 
sitively and effectively, however, 
the rewards may be great ZAW, the 
West German advertising federa¬ 
tion, has predicted that a united 
Germany will spend Dm60 billion 
annually by 1999 - 40 per cent of 
the projected EC total. The East 
German industrial combines are 
even now being broken up and 
privatised. Before long, they will be 
looking for advertising agencies to 
help them join West German 
companies exporting to Europe. 

As Dr Johnson said 
reprovingly to Boswell, 
“Questioning is not the 

mode of conversation among 
gentlemen. It is assuming a 
superiority.” John.Bin, the 
BBCs deputy director general, 
is clearly not a Johnsonian. 
Last week be issued a docu¬ 
ment titled Interviewing on 
the BBC. Its aim was to 
encourage BBC journalism to 
be “even more sharp, tougb- 
minded and considered than it 
is now”. It was, Mr Birt said, 
“a reminder to everyone of 
basic values”. 

The reminder is a good deal 
wordier than the section in 
last year’s Guidelines for Fac¬ 
tual Programmes that it is to 
replace. The old version was 
pithy and read like advice 
from a practitioner. The new 
one bares the stamp of a 
theorist, and much of it teeters 
along that treacherous line 
that divides the general from 
the banal 

“An inter-- 
view should ]n a good 
have a clear . “ , 
and specific interview, the 
Agreed'-The Subject is led 
BBC’s inter- tO paint a 
v^vingshouid Self-portrait 
formed.” Not LQ WOrdS 
against that ei- __ 
then “Natural 
justice calls for interviewees to 
be given a fair chance to set 
out their response to the 
questions." At this point I 
detect a certain restiveness 
among the audience. What 
sort of people has the BBC 
been recruiting in recent 
years? Unless the corporation 
is pursuing a policy of positive 
discrimination in favour of 
yahoos and clay-eaters, is not 
some of this a bit obvious? 

There is little to quarrel 
with in Mr Bin's intentions, 
but the tone and style of the 
document are not calculated 
to make the blood race. '‘Eva¬ 
sion should be exposed,” we 
are told, “tf necessary by 
repeating the question and 
explaining to the interviewee 
and to the audience why the 
previous answer did not ad¬ 
dress it.” Interviews punctu¬ 
ated by homiletic breaks 
would certainly be novel, but 
their main effect would be 

send audience figures into a 
kamikaze nose dive. 

Why not recast the guide¬ 
lines, perhaps in the form of a 
snappy little catechism? Q: 
When is an interview not an 
interview? A: When it is a free¬ 
wheeling profile based on 
several hours of tape record¬ 
ing. Q: What is the most 
foolish thing an interviewer 
can do? A: Ask a factual 
question to which he does not 
already know the answer. Q: 
What is the firsi thing you do 
before setting out to interview 
someone? A: Read their col¬ 
lected works. Q: And the 
second? A: Re-read them. 

This would be an important 
discipline for what might be 
called the Whippersnapper 
School of interviewing. Most 
graduates of this fashionable 
establishment have majored 
in aggression and hostility, but 
one wrinkle that few of them 
have picked up on the campus 

is that the 
deadliest form 

*OOd of hostility is 
■* ., mastery of the 
-W, IDG subject. The 

t is led idea lhat on*y 
. wimps are po¬ 
int 21 lite can cramp 
trtraif 30 interview- >nrait er.s style 
OrdS In a good 
_ interview, the 

subject is led to 
paint a self-portrait in words. 
The interviewer’s task is to 
mix the palette and offer a 
selection of brushes. There 
must be light and shade, 
variation of pace, changes in 
direction. 

Interviewers must be con¬ 
fident enough occasionally to 
relinquish the initiative. And 
if they are really in the first 
flight — and just a little bit 
lucky — there will be a 
moment when the victim says: 
“Do you know, that's a ques¬ 
tion I’ve never considered?" 

Drawing that response is 
infinitely more important 
than drawing blood. The inter¬ 
viewer who achieves it should 
be awarded a large bonus: the 
collected works of Dr John¬ 
son, perhaps — or a dispensa¬ 
tion from reading guidelines. 

Ian McIntyre 

• The author is a former 
controller of Radios 3 and 4. 

We are Britain’s fourth largest 
development charity 

We have a challenging pew position for a - 

DESIGN AND 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 

Based In our North London office, the person 
appointed will be a Key member of the Fundraising 
team, managing the production and distribution of 
all ActionAid materials, the design and production of 
a full colour magazine and implementing the 
corporate Image housestyle of Actio nAki. 

Duties will include organisation and origination of all 
design artwork and print buying for departments 
throughout ActionAid. briefing of external designers. 
estabHshmBnt of scheduling systems, provision of 
advice on production method, format, materials and 
costs and arrangement of distribution of materials 
through mailing houses with the assistance of a 
design and production officer. 

Up to five years experience of design and 
production should be combined with appropriate 
vocational qualifications and management abWty. 

Salary in the region of El 6.000 

Please send full CV to Janet Ptuffips. 
Director of Personnel ActionAid, 
Tapstone Road, Chard TA20 2AB 
by Wednesday, July 18. 

ActionAid - a charity working with children, families 
and communities to improve the quality erf lite in 
some of the poorest parts of the world. 

ActionAid awns to be an equal opportunities 
employer. 

UNIQUE EUROPEAN 
MARKETING COMPANY 

Seeks ambitious graduate to join the 
accounts managment team. Work will 

Involve regular liaison with U.K. advertising 
agencies and many blue chip company^ 
The successful candidate must be highly 
motivated and capable of working under 
pressure. Well developed communicative 

skills are vital to succeed intjvs role. 
Salary £13.000. Please apply with C.V. and 

1 hand written letter to: 

ELISE O’CONNER* 
m.a.i.d SYSTEMS LIMITED 

26 BAKER STREET, 

Manufacturers of ftighvokma 
temperatum & pressure 
controls for the domestic 
appBanco, commercial boating 
and automotive martate. 

BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT 

MANAGER (EUROPE) 
c£20,000 South West England 
Paragon Electric is a highly successful member 
of the Control's Division of Siebe P.L.C. We 
work closely with Banco Europe in the 
manufacture and marketing of motors, time 
and energy controls for the domestic and 
commercial refngeration market and are now 
looking for a highly motivated professional to 

join us. 

Based in an attractive part of South West 
England, and reporting directly to the Vice 
President, International Development in the 
USA. you will direct business operations in 
Europe. This will involve identhying and 
implementing short and tong term policies and 
strategies, and building upon our existing 
successes. 

You should have a technical or business 
degree with a marketing bias and ideally 
several years experience in a related marketing 
and technical environment. You will be 
involved in frequent travel abroad, therefore a 
second European language is desirable. 

In return we are ottering a package which fully 
reflects the responsibility of your role, and 
includes a fully expensed car and relocation 
assistance where appropriate. 

For an application form please contact us at 
the Personnel Department, Ranco Europe 

Limited, on (0752) 777166. 

Ranco ContmtoLioM, 
Southway Drivo, 
Southway, 
Plymouth 

PL66QT. 

TELEVISION 
Sky News, part of the Sky Television Network, requires a:- 

PICTURE 
RESEARCHER / 

LIBRARIAN 
to work in the busy atmosphere of the Sky News Library. The 
successful candidate will have a good working knowledge of both 
national and international current affairs and be used to working 
under pressure - preferably in a library environment. A television 
background would be advantageous. 

Company benefits include a competitive salary, five weeks’ holidays, 
a contributory pension scheme and BUPA. 

Please write with full c.v., including daytime ’phone number and 
current salary to:- Louise Stott, Personnel Officer, Sky Television, 6 
Centaurs Business Park, Grant Way. taJeworth, Middlesex. TW7 5QD 
or ring 071 782 3564 or 071 782 3264 for an application form. 3264 for an application form. 

riTTtTT#1J MVi I u Hi 
TEL 071 935 6460 

property 
manager 

We areal present expanding our Lettings 
Department and require Proper* 

Managers lor our Si Johns Wood and 
Richmond office. 

Applicants should have experience with 
clu?m liaison and administration,]not 

nccessiinlv related to this 
Salary neuoiiubic according to experience. 

' “ Cur driver essential. 
Ifvou turn.- k'\iroiiioIy high 5'3n^^?nt* 

ivibli lu work in a friendly and tranuc 
cnviLim-m. please telephone Kate 

Deakin on 071 722 7101- 

sales/admin MANAGER 

Ski Reservations 

Supmravel is the leading ski 

specialist travel company with 27 
yeas expenow* of operating ski 

holidays to chains, hotels, apart¬ 
ments and A La Cane worldwide 

and a loyal client folloving who 

esjxct ihe very test in service, 
quality and product knowledge. 

A dynamic, go-ahead manager 
is required for aw busy ski .-e jer- 
vatLons department. You nun be 

outgoing, with a proven soles 

track record, and have had rele¬ 
vant experience in managing ararl 

motivating a sales team. We view 
this as a vital anti challenging rale 
and an ideal earen move fur the 

righi candidate. Age 25* 

Please send c.v. suiting canon 
salarv to: Lone Norton. 
Supcrtravd 

London. SWIX AB* . 

CALL ME 
To get details by 
phone on a super 
sales opportunity 

' International 
Company 

' Full Training 
' No Investment 
Needed 

' No Travel 
' Management 
Opportunities 

Pat Foster 
071-978 1699 

MILUCOM 
INFORMATION 

SERVICES 

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER 
WE5TL0ND0N dm£15r00D+cor+benefits 

Fuller’s are London's leading independent, family 
brewers and off bcence owners with a portfolio of 
award-winning ales. The company is expanding berth in 
its rrodrtional business and related leisure areas. 

The company's Public Relations Deportment, which 
plays an important internal and external role, needs on 
experienced PR Officer to assist the PR Manager to 
develop Fuller's presence in all its markets. 

The ideal candidate win have three years in-house or 
consultancy FMCG experience, knowledge of the 
drinks industry will be helpful. Strong editorial skitts and 
promotional expertise are essential, together with the 
administrative abthty to contrtoute to the smooth 
running of a busy Department. Self-starters with the 
ability to mx with people at alt levels wd enjoy working 
m the challenging Fuller's environment. 

An attractive benefits package including a salary of 
c.£15,000, a company car, private health care and fow 
weeks holiday is available for The right candidate. 

Please write with full CV to: 

Mr Richard Fuller, Public Relations Manager, 
Fuller Smith A Turner pie, Griffin Brewery, Chiswick, 
London W42Q8. 

w . • , T r-* •: 

PM 
GRADUATE 

MM rr-a, A I 

Applications are invited from 
cun ant c* recent graduates 
tor ttio position o! Executive 
Officer with the PPA. the 
national trade body of the 
magazine industry. 
Varied work, from influencing 
Government and the 
European Commission to the 
preparation of newsletters 
and magazine ankles, offer 
an excenent first enpenenca 
m the world of puWstang 

Starting salary (£9000 with 
season ticket assistance it 
reouirad. 
Please reply with lull cv to: , 

lan Locks, 
CMef Executrro, 
Periodical Publishers 
Association. 
IB-19 Kbgmay, 
London HTC2B 6UNL 
Tot 071-379 6268 

£25K - £55K PA 
We are publishers of many of the world’s leading 
titles for corporate decision makers including 
Business Strategy International and Global Invest¬ 
ment Management. 

The launch of a number of important new titles has 
created vacancies for high calibre Advertising Sales 
Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated young 
people who can deal effectively on the telephone with 
international clients and prospective advertisers. 

As part of a major publishing group, our Sales 
Executives are accustomed to realising the highest 
earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales 
experience or the relevant communica¬ 
tion skills, then please telephone: 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence 
G arm an at ComhiU Publications 
on 071-240-1515 

TRAFFICMASTER 
SALES OPPORTUNITIES 

Circa £30,000 OTE 
General Logistics PLC are about to launch TRAFFICmaster. a unique system 
providing instantaneous information on motorway traffic congestion on an iit-car 
unit with a visual display of the motorway network. 

We are now looking for sales professionals to produce early sales at key account 
level, and to smaller businesses, within the London and Home Counties area. 

General Logistics offers an attractive package including basic salary in the region 
of £15K, non-ceiling commission structure and company car. Applicants should 
apply in writing, including evidence of an excellent sales performance to date to:- 

The Sales and Marketing Director 
General Logistics Pic 
Luton International Airport 
LUTON, Beds LU2 9LU 

GRADUATES 
Career in Sales & Marketing 

We are looking for bright enthusiastic, 
motivated people to join our Media Sales 
team, as part of a successful expanding 

company based in Fulham. Excellent in house 
training will be given. Basic + Comm OTE 

£13,000. 

Teh 071-381 8889 

The Cook. Hammond & Kell Group 
s a hading Company m the New w 
Cartography and Map Printng lot a 
woe range of cuswmeis. Wa 
require an otpanenced Map 

Editor at nr Mitcham 
Tns is a responsWe 

BI-LINGUAL EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT 

The Scientific Data Division of Chapman & Hail 
requires an editorial assistant, a recent graduate in 
Chemistry. Bhiinguai in English and Japanese or 

Russian, to work on chemical dictionaries. 
Salary not less than £ lO.OOOpa 

Please apply in writing enclosing CV. to; 

Dr. J. Buckingham 
Chapman & Hal] 

11 New Fetter Lane 
London EC4P 4EE. 

ARTIST-IN¬ 
RESIDENCE 

at Easrerside Primary 
SihooL Middleibmufih 

ftunicrs. sculptors, 
pnnlniak-n. time hasttl. 

installation and performance 
artists are invited to applv for 
thiveuniing and innmatrie 

residency which is for an 
initial period of set m 

months, with the possibility 
oTan extension 

Pro rata fee of f 10.000 pj. 
Studio provided. 
lnfonsadHtren: 

Oiriad Ails, PO Bov 12. 
Marton House. Bonvb Rind. 

cirSwdlSTSp. 
Tel.lflMI) 211347. 

dosing dale Frnlav. 
July J7. l#*.>. ' 



of Wales attends a 

•)I congress 

family, important 

voices will be 

missing, says 

Alexandra King The Princess of Wales and 
Mother Teresa will give 
their joint blessing later 
this month to the six¬ 

teenth International Congress for 
the Family, which will take place 
in Brighton. Patrons of the con¬ 
gress include General Eva Bur¬ 
rows, of the Salvation Army, 
Cardinal Hume, the Chief Rabbi 
(Lord Jakobovjts) and the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury (Dr Robert 
Runcie). Its "Council of Ref¬ 
erence” contains MPs, MEPs, 
bishops, baronesses and the Duke 
of Norfolk. Seldom has such an 
impressive arsenal been assem¬ 
bled to do battle against the forces 
— real or imagined — of social and 
emotional anarchy. 

The four-day congress isopen to 
anyone at moderate prices of 
between £10 and £15 a day, and 
offers lectures from British and 
international speakers and work¬ 
shops on topics as diverse as 
“youth, rock music and mind” 
and "natural family planning”. 
Counselling and cliches will also 
be available for the 5,000 delegates 
anticipated. 

One crucial name, however, did 
not appeal on the advance bro¬ 
chure which lists the events and 37 
speakers: th3t of Christine 
Vollmer. the person responsible 
for the worldwide movement to 
save “the family” that this con¬ 
gress represents. Mrs Vollmer’s 
persuasive powers have pulled off 
the priceless publicity coup of the 
Princess of Wales meeting Mother 
Teresa. The Princess will “greet” 
the delegates and Mother Teresa 
will end the congress by embracing 
“the community oflove”. 

Mrs Vollmer, who is the presi¬ 
dent of the congress, and who will 
chair the opening session, is the 
.American-raised English wife of a 
wealthy South American business¬ 
man. Her name will appear in the 
souvenir programme for the day, 
with its congratulatory advertise¬ 
ments from organisations such as 
the British Housewive's (sic) 
League and LIFE, the anti-abor¬ 
tion organisation. 

The potted biography, given for 
all the speakers, will explain that 
Mrs Vollmer writes regularly for 
newspapers in Venezuela and 
broadcasts regularly. She is also 
the president of the Latin Ameri¬ 
can Alliance for the Family. 

Promoting the family has be¬ 
come a full-time vocation for Mrs 
Vollmer now that her six children 
are grown up. She had a seventh 
child, who was born handicapped 
and who died. “It was the little one 
who got me into this ” she says. 
“Something about having a handi¬ 
capped child made me see things 
more clearly.” 

The rallying-call of the family 
has been adopted, many feel, by a 
conspiracy of meddlesome pres¬ 
sure groups seemingly hell-bent on 
controlling women's bodies, 
circumscribing their careers and 
moving the dock back to Vic- 

nursuit of literacy has been honoured 

WITH doom-laden predictions 
about the. decline in literacy 
ringing in its ears, the committee 
of the Children’s Book Circle 
ranyt hardly have chosen * better 
moment to announce this,years 
recipient of its Eleanor Eaijeon 
Award. Jill Bennett, deputy head 
of Berkeley Junior School m 
Hounslow, west London,.*® 
honoured for being “an inspira¬ 
tional source for change in the way 
that children are helped to become 
readers”. 

This is : a matter of some 
importance to the Childreu’s Book 
Circle, winch--belying its aunty- 

Turn.) Nevertheless,' sire acknowl¬ 
edges that parents play a- crucial 
role. Admittedly, are says, “there 
can be difficulties m- persuading 
parents that picture books are not 
kite frivolities — and sometimes I 
wonder whether peppte^believe 
that reading ought to he difficult, 
and-that they are letting children 
down, if they, make it too enjoyable 
for them”.. ; - . 

Ms Bennett also acknowledges 
that, even ifher“natural .method” 
is accepted by parents, as a valid 
way. to .-teach reading, it js not 
simple , .in. 4ts execution. The 
reading schemes have foe benefit 

ish name - is.a bunch of steely r hpwever dnbious ^-.ofoaieriy 
eyed publishers* editors,' preocco- progress (after Dick-ha* ran, Jane 
pied vwth bottom-line accounting 
and an investment in readers. The 

will nut, and then, as sure as eggs 
is.eggs, so wili Rover£ ; 

In thelarger world of real-books annual award, now sponsored by . . • Id the larger worid ofreal books 
the Books for Children Book Club, such^simple.guidance docs not 
is made to people who have served ’' obtain;- there- is-, no prescribed 
the cause of children’s literature- ~ sequence-And^dwre is no certain 
beyond-the caH of duty, and In . ;way of distinguishing anal, books 
picking Ms Bennett it fans brought from -tbe : writer of dross that 
into welcome prominence today's 
worthiest exponent of - reading 
without tears. 

MsBamettisanadvocateofthe 

tumbles .annually ■{; Boxn-f.- ihe 
publishing machine. , teachers 

.need advisory handbooks, where 
dpesfoaiJeaveparents? - 

simple philosophy that “reading« -'MsBennett's answer has. all the 
fun”, and that “the neural way to 
learn to read is through .stories”.. 
The statement is a truism, but 

optimism -of the practitioner who 
basinet with success. "You use-as 
many different ways.as (possible. 

professional mystifiers are always -i fijst yoo have to get. tyLof.what 
seeking to timi the natural proce» ' to <*fldren to -be pointless 
into an artificial set of rigid — and ’--drill. Then — very importantly — 
sometimes conflicting — methods, .yo^.bave to give ttemfone, both 

What she has done* is redirect at~ 
attention from a preoccupation to stn^ and fo- fed 
with the limiting ’procedures1 of ?!&■ JgmoBg • all.- foe 

A voice for the family; Christine VoUmer ha* assembled the great and the good — but where is the Family Planning Association? 

tori an times. Victoria Gillick, in 
Britain, and Phyllis Schafly. in the 
United Stales, have been pilloried 
for their outspoken views on a 
woman’s body and a woman's 
place and Mrs VoUmer says they 
are not "directly” involved with 
her congresses. These, she says, 
are intended to educate, not to 
brainwash; to examine realistic 
options, rather than promote 
some impossible ideal. Yet while 
natural family planning is des¬ 
ignated almost two hours of 
discussion, the Family Planning 
Association is not represented at 
the conference. Also missing are 
speakers from the National Coun¬ 
cil for One-Parent Families, the 
Step-Family Association and the 
Family Policy Studies Centre — 
which produced a report Iasi week 
on family change and future 
policy. Answering the accusation 

that step-family and one- 
parent family views are 
not being adequately 

represented, Mrs VoUmer replies: 
“Have you analysed the private 
lives of all the speakers? 1 haven't 
When we launched our conference 
a year ago at the Charing Cross 
Hotel we took a directory of 
family associations and wrote to 
ail of them, and about 200 showed 
up." 

In any case, she says, “we try to 
go for universal truths. One-parent 
family and step-parent organ¬ 
isations will say that they are 
trying to remedy the causes of the 
breakdown. Many organisations 
are into saving people. But as 
Professor Richard Whitfield of the 
National Family Trust says, we 
send in more and more am¬ 

bulances, but why are people 
failing off the cliff in the first 
place?” 

Latchkey children pose the big¬ 
gest threat to the future of the 
family, she feels. But she believes 
that the family in 1990 does not 
have to mean the conventional 
nuclear unit with father going out 
to work and mother at home with 
the children. 

Women must have the freedom 
to choose to stay at home without 
shame or financial hardship. Mrs 
VoUmer believes, but she has 
“total openness with women who 
want careers. My great-aunt, Su¬ 
san Lawrence, was the first 
woman member of the British 
cabinet (according to the Com¬ 
mons library. Ms Lawrence was a 
parliamentary secretary in the 
department of health; Margaret 
Bonfieid was the first woman 
cabinet minister); my sister, 
“Deedy” Yveiyne de Marcelius 
Manx, is the first woman mayor of 
Palm Beach and keeps gening re¬ 
elected. Another of my sisters is a 
journalist and 1 have a nephew, 
my sister's son, who is an 
anthropologist. He stays at home 
with the children while his wife 
goes out to work.” 

She believes in “a new form of 
feminism, which will acknowledge 
the real rights of women to be able 
to exercise their foil femininity”. 
The danger of feminism, as Mrs 
Vollmer sees it, is that it “eradi¬ 
cates the role of man, and that’s 
where we have to be careful”. She 
confesses to “a private view that 
women are infinitely stronger than 
men in every way and much more 
hard-working”. 

What she cannot understand, 
she says, is why women are 

fighting to be allowed to do 
traditionally masculine, blue-col* 
lar jobs “like wanting to go into 
combat or climbing telephone 
poles. Why do something inferior 
when they could be pulling all the 
strings?.. . And when 1 say pull 
strings 1 don't mean manipulate.” 
What is really going on in the 
world is about feelings, Mrs 
Vollmer says, “and that is what 
women are good at... What 
matters is the gut feelings — and 
the formation of young people. 
And what is going to replace the 
compassion, patience, discipline 
and respect that they should learn 
in the home?” 

Her advocacy of natural family 
planning methods is not pan of 
some “papist plot” but, she says, a 
logical response to the dangers of 
the Pill and the IUD. “Now we 
know that the Pill causes cancer, 
the IUD is dangerous and other 
methods don't work, we want 
people to know what the latest 
scientific knowledge is.” In regard 
to the Pill and cancer, Mrs 
Vollmer’s grasp of scientific know¬ 
ledge seems a liule partisan. 
Although there may be an in¬ 
creased incidence of carcinoma of 
the breast, this is to some extent 
compensated for by a reduction in 
cancer of the body of the uterus 
among Pill users and possibly, loo. 
in cancer of the ovary. 

Once you have a family there 
are many different ways to keep it 
together, Mrs Vollmer accepts, 
which do not necessarily involve a 
full-time mother at home. “The 
important thing is that the people 
who are with the children should 
understand the need for ’reliable 
love', and that the children are 
made to feel they are important.” 

Malcolm Wicks, the director of. 
the Family Policy Studies Centre, 
says that the centre's report shows 
that the British family is under¬ 
going major change, and that 
failure to recognise the diversity of 
family patterns is a mistake.’ His 
organisation, like the Family Ran- - 
ning Association and the National 
Council for One-Parent Families, 
was not invited to participate, and 
he worries about “the moral 
majority, as the Americans call 
them” promoting too narrow a 
view of family life. ' Sue Slipman, the director of 

the National Gouncil for 
One-Parent Families, 
thinks it ironic that the 

congress has not invited 
representations from - organ¬ 
isations such as hers. Not to 
include a body which speaks for 
the one-parent family in a con¬ 
gress on families of foefriture and 
the future of the family seems, she 
says, “a little sheltered” 

The Step-Family Association . 
was also surprised not to have 
been invited. The director, Steve 
Balkam, says: “J would have 
thought that, with over six million 
adults and children living hi step- 
families in Britain, this conference 
is quite out of tune with British- 
family life if we have not been 
represented.” And Ruth Grigg, 
press officer for ibe.Family Man¬ 
ning Association, goes further! “I 
wouldn't have expected the FPA 
to be invited,” she says. “I don't 
think we would have any common 
ground.” • . 

• The 16th International Congress 
for the Family will take place at the 
Brighton Conference Centre from 
July 12-15 

with foe limiting procedures1 of 
reading schemes to the freedom of 
what she caHs “real books”. How 
can foe deviser of a graded, 
vocabulary-con trofled series pbs- 
sibly achieve foe- fluent story- 
teiiing, wedded to the equally 
fluent pictures, of bools such as 
John Burningham's Mr Gunipgs 
Outing! “I have to keep two or 
three copiesfo die classroom, so 
that children who want to borrow 
it ivon’t be disappointed,” foe 
says. - 

As a teacher, Ms Bennett has 
addressed herself primarily to her 
colleagues, and her roost cele¬ 
brated tract. Learning; to Read 
with Piaurebooks, is focused 
mainly on die wealth of material 
that deserves to be lined up in foe 
classroom alongside Mr Gumpy. 
(Her 1988 edition lists more than 
200 titles, and discusses how they' 
may' be combined with other 
elements of the infant ctnricu- 

hterature that is ready and Waiting 
for them-” -:A;> 

. This literature is ttselfsodiverse 
—picture_stories, nursery rhymes, 
comic verae; fany tales,-pop-up 
books,— that attractions’ cannot 
foil to be set up; and -io teachers 
and parents who! are- wilting to 
explore it together, the opportu¬ 
nities are., also diverse. What 
seems to. matter most is tbe inhial 
energy:,: Ms Bennett says. .-Sheer 
enjoyment will do the rest.y 

Br£anAldbrson 
• Learning —to- Read, “with 
Picturebooks is published by the 
Thimble Press, South .Woodchesier. 
Stroud. Gloucestershire GL5 5EQ. 
(fJ). Jill Bennett bafa/so edited a 
free Penguin booklet eddied Becom- 
bwa Reader wtfoMctihfoobk&TMv 
of her pictorial- anthologies were 
published last- month — People 
Poems, illustrated-by. NickShamut 
(Oxford. £4.95), and. The Animal 
Fair, illustrated by Susie Jenkin- 
Pearce(Vildi^£7.99f y.:: 

-,. ; . ...-. CHAPMAN 

Joy of knowledge: Jill Bemrett and two of her target audience 

&BRIEFLY 
MADE-TO-ORDER Factory 

bargains 

ping is an experience in itself, 
and it is about time a guide¬ 
book made it easier to enjoy. 
The books are available from 
W.H. Smith, or directly from 
Gillian Cutress. 34 Park HiJL 
London SW4 9PB (071-622 
3722). 

mmsm 

FACTORY outlet shopping 
has long been a popular 
pastime in America, and at 
last someone has decided to 
promote the concept property 
in Britain. Gillian Cutress has 
produced a series of Factory 
Shop Guides at between £2.50 
and 0.50 each, organised by 
region (Staffordshire and the 
Potteries. Northwest England, 
Wales and so on — although 
not the South, as yet), which 
provide detailed information 
on what bargains are avail¬ 
able. and where — such as 
Povtmeirion Pottery seconds 
in Portmeirion (although the 
pottery itself is made in the 
Staffordshire potteries). Royal 
Worcester crystal from shops 
in the West Midlands, or 
small mill shops and discount 
warehouses ottering clothes — 
such as underwear from the 
Chamos factory shops in 
Derbyshire. This sort of shop- 

Royal boost 
BUYERS of ceramics, glass¬ 
ware. fashion accessories and 
furniture, or businesses which 
use primers, photographers, 
graphic designers and il¬ 
lustrators, will be at the Young 
Entrepreneurs’ Showcase to¬ 
day in a tent in the north-east 
comer of Hyde Ptirik. It is 
presented by foe Prince’s 
Youth Business Trust which 
helps 18 to 25-year-olds who ! 
are out of work or otherwise 
disadvantaged, but have a 
“viable business idea”. “We 
are meant to be a last resort for 
people who have been turned 
down by banks and other 
sources of money.” a spokes¬ 
person for foe trust explains. 
Interested entrepreneurs and 
others should make for Hyde 
Park tomorrow, the public day 
of the free exhibition, between 
9am and 6pm. 

Victoria McKee 
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INTERIOR DESIGN 
TRAINING 

The KLC 30-v»crk Diploma Course is a sound im«stmem for 
an>bud> who uishcs 10 make inienor desten ihcir business. 

Designed to qualih- people for a future career in an euremdv 
professional and iinanciiillv rewarding business, ihe KLC 
Diploma Course encompasses the full spectrum of interior 

design under ihe direction of working profess extols. 
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ihree practical proiecis per lerm, a KLC. Diploma Course 
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ments than any other quality daily. The Times is a 

rather large showroom. And it contains ail sorts 

of can, from Golfs to Ladas, Porsches to Volvos, 

and Escorts to BMWs, every Friday. 

So phone 071 - 481 4000 to advertise your 

car. It'll move faster than you thought possible; 
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Where nothing much 
happens very slowly 
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AULovct tttovwoD last night, bits 
of olde Epgland were being laid 
out as if m preparation for some 
tnassr^e national car-boot sale. 
SS*® Imperfect on BBC 2, 
Jeff Perks located a village deep in 
the Lincolnshire Wolds where the 
readents seemed to be awaiting 
only the arrival of the Boulting 
Brothers for complete parish 
satisfaction. 

In what can only be called the 
Ian Carmichael role, as under¬ 
studied by Derek Nimmo, there 
iras the Vicar of Tetford, Roger 
Massrngoerd-Mundy, fervently at¬ 
tempting to keep the peace be- 
2“ his villagers and their 
dreaded enemy, a Dutch business¬ 
man (I rather see Peter Bowles in 
mat part) who has started factory 
miming in order to create what his 
manager called, in EuroAgri- 
Speak, “A viable farm enterprise 
for marrying the waste product of 
dames with the vegetable industry 
for enterprise processing”, or 
words to roughly that in¬ 
comprehensible effect. 

But enterprise processing does 
not go down too well in the 
Lincolnshire Wolds. Enter the 
Joyce Grenfell character, a bi¬ 
cycling postmistress, intent on 
getting up petitions to the detri¬ 
ment of upstart Dutch factory 
farmers. Then there was the 
woman in the Athene Seyler role, 
a feisty veteran churchwarden 
with a bias against uppity for¬ 
eigners who have only born form¬ 
ing the district for the last 30 or 40 
decades, unlike the Massingberds 
who apparently came over with 
the Normans and are represented 
not only by the Vicar but by his 
cousin, the Squire. 

It was the Vicar who starred: 
married to the Penelope Keith 
woman who could be relied upon 
to do large competent salads for 
parish teas, he emerged through an 
ineffable haze of platitude and 
patronage to issue homilies about 
home and home forming before 
presiding over the sale of Ten¬ 
nyson tea towels (Tennyson hav¬ 
ing been about the last resident 
anyone could remember ever 
having done anything in Tetford, 
even if that was only to leave it as 
quickly as possible). 

A classic English microcosmic 
community where nothing hap¬ 
pens very slowly indeed, Tetford 
is now in urgent need of Miss 
Marple and at least one body in 
the library if we are ever to hear of 
it again. It will become a village 
devoid of Jews, blacks, teenagers 

or people whose clothing has not 
been constructed out of several 
layers of thatched tweed. 

Whether or not they have 
telephones or television • there 
seems to be irrelevant: doubtless 
the railway station is now serving 
Tennyson cream teas, and pre¬ 
tends that the 20th century has 
hardly begun. 

But an hour was not nearly long 
enough for the programme —even 
though in Tetford a minute must 
seem like a century. By the end of 
the film we had still not discov¬ 
ered what a long-awaited inquiry 
had decided about the factory 
farming, even though the. vicar 
seemed perfectly to represent the 
mood of the community by hop¬ 
ing that nothing-very much would 
happen at aJL 

All we need now is Joan 
Hickson to work out over the next 
six episodes that when people die 
in Tetford, it is doubtless of 
terminal boredom. There is no¬ 
body in the library, alas, and there 
probably is not even a library. 

There might, however, be a 
Giles Gilbert Scott telephone-box 
still standing, though not the one 
in the Midlands that is (according j 
to Roger Last's Design Classics oa 
BBC 2) solemnly decorated with 
Christmas trees at the appropriate 
time of the year. Ever since, at the 
end of the first world war, the good 
people of Folkestone erected for 
£11 a kind of Asian temple in a 
local shrubbery and stuck a tele¬ 
phone inside it, public debate has 
been considerably exercised about 
the kind of housing we should give 
our public telephones. 

Scott's red cubicle, once hated 
by conservationists and not much 
loved by window cleaners either, 
has now given way to a vandal- 
proof metal stump with an 
armoured car-phone bolted onto 
it, presumably as a tribute to the 
social habits of the '1990s. 

In the meantime, people are 
converting the old red boxes to 
cocktail bars and indoor showers, 
which seems about as sacrilegious 
as turning the high altar of St 
Paul's into a sandwich counter. 
" The box I liked best was the one 
with its own built-in stamp vend¬ 
ing machine, circa 1937. Needless 
to say, the machine made so much 
noise you could not bear the 
phone call and when it turned 
damp in the autumn, all the 
stamps stuck together. And that 
was achieved even before the 
invention of British Telecom. 

Sheridan Morlev 

Intent to incite 
Peter Flannery, who wrote some of the most provocative plays of 

the 1980s, remains unrepentant. Profile by Benedict Nightingale Considering he has writ- who talked differently from his not to endorse; rather to warn 
ten only three stage family until he went to Manch- Indeed, Flanneiy's political mind 
plays in the last 11 ester University to study drama. set these days seems hard t< 
years. Peter Flannery If any one issue has shaped him, categorise. He has kind words fo 
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CHRIS HAWS 

Considering he has writ¬ 
ten only three stage 
plays in the last 11 
years. Peter Flannery 
has managed to get up 

more people's noses than have 
most left-leaning dramatists. In¬ 
deed, he has sometimes burrowed 
his way beyond the nasal 
and .inflamed raw parts of the 
brain. Some of his audiences have, 
rather literally, found themselves ■ 
angrily seeing red. 

The late Marghaniia Laski, no 
shrinking violet herself, declared 
on Radio 3's Critic? Forum that 
his Oar Friends in the North went 
beyond what should decently be 
staged by the Royal Shakespeare 
Company. As Flannery ruefully 
reminded me recently, 1 once 
accused the play of endorsing 
terrorism as an answer to social 
woe. Not long afterwards, the BBC 
rejected a play he had written 
spoofing the Falklands War. 

Flannery’s Singer, which trans¬ 
fers to the Barbican Theatre on 
Thursday, keeps up the tradition. 
Almost everyone has admired the 
play’s size and turbulent in¬ 
ventiveness. But some have 
looked, seen virulent shades of 
red, and accused him of equating 
Margaret Thatcher's new Britain 
with Auschwitz. “The most hor¬ 
rible play ever produced by a 
serious theatre,” snapped a usu¬ 
ally genial colleague when I sug¬ 
gested he might have misread 
Flannery’s aims. 

Flannery in person foils to 
resemble either a bug-eyed Trots¬ 
ky or a steely Pol Pot. He is a mild, 
earnest man, with a white beard 
and retreating hairline that make 
him look older than his 38 years. 
He admits to hoping that Singer, 
like his other plays, will disturb its 
audiences, make them ask ques¬ 
tions about modem Britain —“but 
1 haven't any designs over what 
they do with any information I 
give them. I don't expect them to 
picket Downing Street.” 

Flannery's ami-establishment 
politics are hardly surprising, 
given his background. One of the 
men under the banner in those 
famous photos of the hunger- 
marchers from Iarrow is his 
grandfather. The son of a labourer, 
Flannery was brought up in a 
prefob on an overspill estate 
outside the same drear city. He 
had, be says, never met anyone 

who talked differently from his 
family until he went to Manch¬ 
ester University to study drama. 

If any one issue has sloped him, 
it is housing. As a boy, he was 
horrified by the way the aged still 
lived in the Jarrow slums. As a 
student, be roomed in Moss Side 
at a time when such areas were 
being transformed from a jungle of 
decaying terraces to a wilderness 
of tower blocks. And in 1978, 
Manchester became the bleak 
setting of the first of the three 
Flannery plays the RSC has 
staged: Savage Amusement. 

That showed slum life reducing 
a young husband from a happy-go- 
lucky optimist into a cynic, 
constitutionally unemployable. It 
was memorable mainly for creat¬ 
ing a marvellous first role for 
David Threlfall. He played an 
illiterate scavenger, scratching a 
furtive living through shadowy 
contacts and marauding sorties on 
Tesco; a two-legged rodent who 
had adapted to an environment in 
which the better educated proved 
helpless; a creature for the 1980s, 
or so Flannery suggested. 

The play combined imaginative 
power with a foreboding justified 
in some ways, paranoid in others. 
Our Friends in the North, which 
followed in 1982, added sweep 
and scope to the dramatic equa¬ 
tion. Once again, a main subject 
was housing, specifically the im¬ 
pact on Newcastle of municipal 
malpractice like that exposed in 
the Poulson scandal. But Flan¬ 
nery's play also embraced corrup¬ 
tion in the Met and the busting of 
Rhodesian sanctions by oil com¬ 
panies. His coDelusion was that 
our parliamentary democracy was 
inadequate to deal with en¬ 
trenched evil, because entrenched 
evil had hijacked parliamentary 
democracy. 

No wonder critics boggled. Was 
Flannery not generalising too for 
on the basis of particular abuses? 
Did the evidence really warrant an 
ending in which exemplary vic¬ 
tims descended with machine 
guns on a restaurant where privi¬ 
leged baddies were blithely stuff¬ 
ing themselves? Flannery admits 
that researching the play left him 
able to understand “bow people 
got so frustrated trying to achieve 
change legitimately that they 
joined the Red Brigade”. 

But to understand, he insists, is 

not to endorse; rather to warn. 
Indeed, Flanneiy's political mind¬ 
set these days seems hard to 
categorise. He has kind words for 
Macmillan's era, when life Un¬ 
proved vastly for his own family 
and, he feels, standards of public 
probity were higher than now. He 
believes that trade unions became 
too powerful under Labour. He 
has renounced his early marxism 
for what he supposes is a blend of 
anarchism and old-fashioned 
socialism. “I'm a dissenter. I tend 
to define myself in terms of what 
Tm against.” 

That certainly seems true of his 
television series, Blind Justice, 
which is against the belief that our 
legal system is fair, and of Singer 
itself. “I wanted to encapsulate 
political and public life in post¬ 
war Britain,” he explains. “I was 
looking for a big, epic stoiy that 
was nevertheless built around an 
individual life, one that would let 
us look critically at the world we 
had been living in and its 
changes.” He also, he says, hoped 
to write something more Jacobean 
in style than his earlier, mostly 
naturalistic work. Once again, housing pro¬ 

vided him with his 
solution. He read a 
biography of Rach- 
man, who came to 

England from some unidentified 
labour camp in Eastern Europe, 
built a fortune out of slum 
landlordism, and killed himself; 
Flannery had his individual and 
his tale. Rachman became Singer. 
The camp became Auschwitz, 
allowing Flannery to ask interest¬ 
ing questions about what the past 
does to us and what we should do 
with the past. 

But his main piece of revision¬ 
ism was to resurrect the landlord 
from the grave and show him in 
action in the 1970s and 1980s. 
First, he was shown atoning for his 
sins by bringing soup to the 
homeless — “St Peter of the South 
Bank”. Later he is seen being 
seduced by contemporary prop¬ 
erty sharks, who venerate the 
monster he once was and assure 
him his time has come again, it is 
here that critics have balked. 
Flannery almost seems to be 
identifying the death-camp of his 
opening, where Singer and his 
nephew offer little girls to kapos 

Flannery: “I define myself in terms of what I'm against' 

and swindle fellow prisoners, with 
free-enterprise Britain. 

“Yes, there is a link,” admits 
Flannery. “But you’d have to be 
incredibly naive to think I'm 
equating Nazism with Thatch¬ 
erism. I’m comparing extremes of 
the marketplace. There was a 
corner of Auschwitz where people 
bartered for soup and did horren¬ 
dous things just to stay alive. 
That is where Singer learns to 
trade. Well, it would be curious if I 
came to the Eighties and didn't 
point out that we’re living in a 
society where we're told that 
market forces are paramount. 
Thatcherism is the latest ex¬ 
pression of that philosophy. 

“Yes, I do poke Mrs Thatcher in 
the ribs a few times ~ and why 
not? I'm bloody sure that if 
Webster or Jonson were writing 
now, they’d stick some sharp 

objects in heT ribcage. I’m not 
saying she’s Hitler. I’m equating 
the marketplace of Auschwitz with 
anywhere else where the values of 
the market are untrammelled.'' 

That is an answer hardly likely 
to appease Flannery’s critics. Not 
unreasonably, they will still prob¬ 
ably find the comparison over- 
the-iop. But who thinks drama 
must be temperate and without 
bias, or that we have to agree with 
our playwrights? If the theatre 
stops being a place where madden¬ 
ing things can be said with 
imaginative daring, it will also 
stop being a forum that matters. 
Flannery may mistrust our 
democracy. U would surely be 
worse off without the angry elo¬ 
quence of a Singer. 
• Singer transfers to the Barbican 
Theatre. London EC2. tomorrow. 
Teb 071-438 SS91 
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16-28 JULY hr 

40TH ANNIVERSARY SUMMER SEASON 

BOX OFFICE: 
(071) 836 3161 

16-17 JULY 
CHRISTOPHER BRUCE’S 

SYMPHONY 

IN THREE 
MOVEMENTS 

I LONDON PREMIERE 

-In MIHOHT Of GUHLES MUBLAW" 

ANTONY TUDOR’S 

Echoing of 
Trumpets 

Maurice bejart’s 

BOLERO 
SPONSORED TWO* 
MURPHY (SCENES!) LIP 

18-19 JULY 
SIOBHAN DAVIES’ 

DANCING 

LEDGE 
WORLD PREMIERE 
SPONSORED M TERRY 

MURPHY (SCENERY) LY 

KENNETH 
MacMillan’S 

ANASTASIA 

Maurice Bejart’s 

BOLERO 

CREDIT CAROS: 
(071) 240 5258 

16 JULY 
ROYAL GALA 
(N THE PRESeilCe Of , 
NRH THE PRINCESS Of WALES 
SMUtfOHEO >» 

20-21 & 23-24 JULY 
MAT 21 
FREDERICK ASHTON’S 

ROMEO 

and Juliet 
SPONSORED BT CIIMUHO 

25-28 JULY 
MAT 26 
JOHN CRANKO’S 

ONEGIN 
SPONSORED BY 

aim—ebiJUbBIi 

Gerald Barry has had to wait 
a long while for the world 
premiere of his opera. The 

Intelligence Park. It was first 
intended to be staged at the ICA in 
1986, but was abandoned then and 
in 1988 because funding could not 
be guaranteed. The same problem 
obliterated the Almeida Festival's 
intended production last year, but 
this year the Festival simply 
decided 10 go ahead with the work 
and wait for the funds to come in 
afterwards. Fortunately the funds 
have arrived. 

Barry, an engaging, nervously 
talkative Irishman, is rather 
pleased by the delay. “I didn't 
finish the orchestration until this 
year, though the opera was essen¬ 
tially written as far back as 1981.1 
lost heart because it kept getting 

Jealous loves of the 18th-century castrati 

OPERA 

LONDON 

WILLIAM TELL: Welcome opportunity 
lo see Rossini's final, epic-scale opera. 
Gregory Yurisich in the title role. New 
production by John Cox. 
Royal Opera House, Coven 1 Garden, 
London WC2 (071-240 1066). lonigM, 
Sat, 6pm, E4-E90. 

ARABELLA: Return of Rudolf 
Hartmann's production of Strauss's 
romantic comedy. Kiri te Kanawa (title 
role) and Jeffrey Tate (conductor) 
repeat the performances familiar from 
their Decca recording. Peter Weber 
sings Mandryka. 
ROH (as above). Fri, Tubs. 7pm, £4- 
£90. 
THE INTELLIGENCE PARK: Keenly 
awaited new opera set in IBth-century 
Dublin, by the Irish composer Gerald 
Barry (pupil of Kagel). The cast includes 
Richard Jackson, Paul Hanhy, Stephen 
Richardson and Nicholas Clapton, (see 
feature, above) 
Almeida Theatre. Almeida Street. 
London N1 (071 -359 4404). Fri, Sun. 
Tues, 7.30pm, E5.50-El2.50. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

THE MAGIC FLUTE: The notion of 
setting Mozart's quest for knowledge in 
the hippy culture of 1960s California is a 
potentially fruitful one, but just how 
enlightening Peter Sellars's new 
production is remains debatable. 
Gtyndeboume, Lewes. East Sussex 
(0273541111), tomorrow. Sat, Mon. 
5.25pm, E30-E75. 

MASQUERADE: The first professional 
staging in this countiy of Nielsen's 
come opera of 1906 is another tnumph 
for Opera North. Sung in English by an 
admirable team of soloists. Elgar 
Howarth conducts. 
Grand Theatre. Leeds (0532445326). 
tomorrow. 7.15pm. E4-E21. 

QTELLO: Peter Stein's broadly 
conveniional production 15 highly 
recommended. Jeffrey Lawton and 
Faith Esham as OteJlo and Desdemona. 
Welsh National Opera. Hippodrome. 
Bristol (0272 299444), Fri. 7.15pm, 24- 
£29 Apollo Theatre, Oxford (0865 
244544). Tues. 7.15pm. £9-£30. 

THE FALL OF THE HOUSE OF 
USHER: The oppressive atmosphere of 
Poe's Gothic horror story at last meets 
its match m the obsessive patterns of 
Philip Glass’s minimalism. Michael 
McCarthy s production for Music 
Theatre Wales. 
Everyman Theatre, Cheltenham (G242 
523050), Sal, 8.15pm. E4-E13. 

Gerald Barry’s opera of sexual intrigue, The Intelligence Park., 

has its premiere this week. Stephen Pettitt met the composer 

cancelled. But I'm now glad it was 
cancelled. It’s now the richer for 
iL” 

The Intelligence Park, Barry 
claims, is based on truth, and is 
about the jealousies and intrigues 
surrounding the relationship of 
two famous castrati (to be sung 
here by a male counter-tenor and a 
woman singer), the marriage of 
one of them to a magistrate's 
daughter, and a composer's love 
for him. Vincent Deane's text is a 
mosaic taken from a variety of 
18th-century sources. Barry has 
also borrowed some material. In 
his case, though, material from 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO: Some 
delightful singing and playing from the 
resourceful Pimlico Opera under the 
direction of Wasfi Kam. 
Clandon Park, Guildford (0483 
222482), Sat, 6pm, E6-E12. 

SAUL: Concert performance ot 
Handel's majestic dramatic oratorio by 
the Bristol Opera Company under 
David Sefwyn. 
Bristol Grammar School. University 
Road. Clifton. Bristol (0272 620223). 
Sun, 7.30pm, £4. 
THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE* Keith 
Warner's hilarious production for D’Oyfy 
Carta The cast includes Marilyn Hill 
Smith: John Pryce-Jones conducts. 
Theatre Royal, Norwich (0603 628205), 
Mon and Tues, 730pm, £5-16.50. 

Barry Millington 

PERFORMANCE ART 

CILDO MHRE1.ES: Last opportunity to 
visit these two striking and thought- 
provoking large-scale instaflatxms by 
this Bcazffian artist Powerful use of 
materials such as bones, coins, chalk 
and charcoal make these structures 
strongly atmospheric. 
ICA, The Mall, London SW1 (071-930 
3647), until July 12, £1.50 day pass. 

PITIKA NTULfc Attho Nerve End of 
our Dream. Using sound materials in 
diverse forms, this performer/artist 
explores his exile from Southern Africa. 
Sculpture, instafialion and paintings 
eelebrale the dream of freedom. 
Greenwich Citizens Gallery, 151 Powia 
Street. Woolwich. London SE18(08l- 
3162752), today unta July 14,Tues-Sat. 
10am-5pm, free. 

RACHAEL WHITEREAD: Ghost A 
sculptural work which makes us delve 
into our perception of space within 
spaces. This installation isalifesce 
pfastercasl of the air contained within 
the four walls of a room. Whiteread's 
work is strong and well thought out. 
Cfasenhate Gallery. 64-84 CtvsenhaJe 
Road, London (081-981.4518), Wed- 
Sun. 1-Gpm, free, uni'd July 27. 

CIRCUS: The Mapapa Acrobats First 
UK visit of this famous Kenyan troupe 
who mix tumbling and acrobatics with 
colourful costumes, traditional dancing 
and live African high-life music. This 
show promises lo be a fast-moving 
spectacle. 
Waterman's Art Centre, 40 High 
Street, Brentford (081-5681176), Mon- 
Wed, 8.30pm, £5 J5 (£2.95). 

ARCHAOS: Boutnax. The reckless 
chainsaw |uggiers from France provide 
a crazy show involving an exploding 
Jaguar; a Mini foil of water; a London 
taxi driven by performing fish and an 

earlier composers has been trans¬ 
formed. “I take some of my 
harmonies, for example, from the 
chords formed by passing notes in 
Bach chorales. It’s a springboard, 
in no sense a pastiche. I’ve also 
drawn on Buxtehude, John 
Dowland and Thomas Aine. 

“The most important influence 
on me has been the early-music 
revivaL It’s stripped away those 
awful layers of varnish so that 
there's a new clarity and focus. 
When I was studying in Cologne 
with Stockhausen and Kagel, I 
learned to play the bass vioL My 
music, I hope, has a directness and 

; *1*7-1 

ex-Soviet Army crane. This 60 strong 
troupe will keep you on the knife-edge 
of potential disaster. 
PfattReWs, Manchester (0831 
220400/0831 220401). tonight until July 
15.8.30pm (except Mons). mats Sat, 
Sun, 3pm, adults. £8 (£6). children 
under 16, £4. Group bookings available 

Ghjslaine Boddington 

DANCE 

KIROV BALLET: Last performance 
tonight of Oleg Vinogradov's new 
treatment of Petrushka, with 
Balanchine's Themed Variations and 
Scotch Symphony. Swan Lake 
concludes the London season (Thurs- 
Sat). Then a final week in Birmingham 

. starting with Le Corsaira (Mon-Wed). 
London Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (071-8363161), 7.30pm, 
£&50£55, mat Sat, 2pm, E8.50-E45. 
Birmingham Hippodrome. Hurst 
Street, Bomingtiam (021-622 7486). 
7.30pm, E10-E40. 

CUMBRE FLAMENCA: Final 
performances by a group of Spanish 
dance soloists with gypsy singers and 
guitarists. 
Sadler's Walls, Rosebery Avenue, 
London EC1 (071-278 8916). tonight- 
Sat, 7.30pm, mat Sat, 2.30pm, E4 E16. 

NAHiD SIDDIQUI: Kathak dancer with 
her musioans al the Leeds Festival. 
Dome Theatre, Leeds (0532 459351). 
Thurs, 8pm, £2. 

AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE: One 
week only m London, opening with the 
British premiere of Twyla Tharp's in the 
Upper Room lo Philip Glass's music. 
Also two of the company's long-time 
standard works: Tudor's dramatic PiHat 
of Fire and Balanchine's classic Theme 
& Variations (Mon, Tues). Wednesday 
brings the British premiere of Clark 
Tippet's dramatic duet Some Assembly 
Requited, with the provocative 
reslaging ot Gaitd's Pansienne and 
"Kingdom of Shades", Act ll from La 
Bayadere. Also a showpiece duet each 
night. 
London Coliseum, (as above), 7.30pm, 
E6.50.E40. 

LONDON CONTEMPORARY DANCE 
SCHOOL: Students perform Paul 
Taylor's exhilarating Esplanade and a 
new work by Victoria Marks as well as 
their own compositions. 
The Place Theatre, London WC1 (071- 
387 0031). Mon to July 14.8pm, £4. 

A GOOD DO: A new work by Jonathan 
Burrows for a Royal Ballet cast. Also 
Burrows's Dull Morning. 
Riverside Studios. London W8 (081 - 
748 3354},-Tues. Wed. 8.30pm, £6. 

JOHN PERCfVAL 

a transparency, like Handel. I 
don’t like it to sound difficult, 
even though it is: it keeps the 
musicians busy nearly alt the 
tune.” 

Handel is a composer Barry 
admires greatly. His next planned 
operatic project is to be called, he 
thinks. The Triumph of Beauty 
and Deceit, a slightly naughty 
negation of the victorious abstrac¬ 
tions of Handel's The Triumph of 
Time and Truth, but also, it 
appears, some kind of homage. 

He admits that putting together 
his first opera had sometimes been 
a nightmare. “I just felt my way 

along. When I work, my mind 
tends to race and become illogical. 
I'm not folly responsible; it’s just 
something that reflects my state of 
mind at the time. Because of that, 
I suppose, the way I’ve set the 
words isn’t very conventional. If 
for instance, I want a character to 
sing beyond his range I just 
transfer the part to another singer. 
I use the singers as mechanical 
tools.” He holds strong views 
about the comprehensibility of 
opera. “I think it’s important not 
to understand every word that’s 
being sung. If you want that, then 
you're better off at a play.” 

• The Intelligence Park opens at the 
Almeida Theatre, London Nl. on 
Friday. Further performances on 
July 8. 10. 12. 14. Teb 071-259 4404 

YOUR CAR? 
Cardata can find you the buyer by 
computer! Unlike newspapers, you simply 
telephone today and your vehicle details 
will be advertised from tomorrow - until 
sold! - You pay just the one registration 

fee. No commission - nothing extra! 

FIND THE CAR YOU WANT. FREE 
MATCHING SERVICE FOR BUYERS 
It's fast, it's friendly and it works by 
telephone! Our vast selection - aver 2000 
privately owned cars and vans for sale 
nationwide changes daily! We instantly 
find you the right car and put you in direct 

contact with the owners free of charge! 

OPEN 7 DAYS TO 
9PM WEEKDAYS. 
FREE VALUATION 
AND BROCHURE 

ON REQUEST 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED. 

-2058000 
OVER 100,000 BUYERS MATCHED TO SELLERS! 

■SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY STATUS & CONDITIONS 
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Reviews 

Memories haunt the magic 
MARILYN KRM9WU. 

Kirov Ballet 
Coliseum 

GHOSTS stirred through ail three 
ballets given by the Kirov on 
Monday as the last new pro¬ 
gramme of its London season. In 
the two Balanchine works, the 
hauntings were partly intended by 
the choreographer. Theme and 
Variations pays homage to the city 
of his birth, St Petersburg, and its 
imperial ballet, so the echoes of 
grandeur sit aptly on the heirs of 
that company. 

The Kirov ensemble, especially 
the women, respond with style 
and confidence to the combina¬ 
tion of classical display dancing 
and Tchaikovsky music (the finale 
from his Suite No 3). Although 
Balanchine created Theme for 
American dancers, some se¬ 
quences have possibly never 
looked more natural than in this 
revivaL 

The two principal dancers 
looked slightly less at ease. That is 
understandable: all later casts 
have been haunted by the imprint 
on the roles of two exceptional 
dancers, Alicia Alonso and Igor 
Youskevich. for whom they were 
made. Even so, young Larissa 
Iezhnina found a gently sparkling 
quality for her entries. Kirill 
Melnikov partnered her ably but 
struggled to get through a reduced 
version of his main sola 

In Scotch Symphony, the ghosts 
are of earlier French romanticism. 
Balanchine's treatment of this can 
be disconcerting, since he shapes 
encounters between a romantic 
lover, a group of sylphs and an 
ensemble of kilted gentlemen into 
the abstract form of a classic ballet 

The Ferry Play 
South Queensferry 

LAST year, with much pomp and 
circumstance, the French cele¬ 
brated the centenary of the Eiffel 
Tower, one of the marvels of 19th- 
century engineering. This year 
sees the centenary of the Forth 
railway bridge, another marvel of 
the Victorian age which has the 
misfortune to be sited in Britain 
where we revere such achieve¬ 
ments less. Undaunted by the 
public's almost total lack of 
interest, the people of South 
Queensferry, foe village over¬ 
shadowed by foe bridge, have, 
with a little help from their 
sponsors and foe usual funding 
bodies, contrived to mark foe 

SURESH KARADM 
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Arvo Part: minimal sounds 
employed to maximum effect 

Strong and dramatic: Andris 
to three movements of Mendel¬ 
ssohn's symphony. 

However, this ballet has never 
been danced in London before, so 
we have no unhappy comparisons. 
We can enjoy Yelena Phnkova’s 
beautiful speed and lightness as 
foe chief sylph and Yevgeny Neff’s 
smiling ardour as her follower, as 
well as the easy skill with which 
the supporting dancers trace the 
mazes of a secret game. 

anniversary in foe time-honoured 
fashion, with a community play. 

This being a special occasion, 
the play also had to be special. Not 
content with a play for foe 
community, the organisers added 
the Forth Bridge Ring Cycle and 
Bridging The Gap, a new play by 
the Scottish dramatist. Hector 
MacMillan. AU this adds up. to a 
long evening and as foe early parts 
of foe proceedings are rather 
recklessly alfresco, it can be a 
rather wet and windy one as welL 

The Ferry Play, as performed by 
foe locals, is a jolly, pleasant, 
slighly chaotic affair which follows 
the pattern, de rigueur for these 
dramas, beginning in pre-history, 
taking in a witch-burning or two, 
adding a few historical celebrities 
and ending in the present day (in 
this case on a giant snooker table 
in honour of Stephen Hendry, 
world champion snooker player 

Uepa in the Kirov Ballet production of Balanchine's Petrushka 

Hilliard Ensemble 
Glasgow Museum and 

An Gallery 

A FEW years ago, at the time 
when his first recording and 
performances of his St John 
Passion were suddenly winning 
him a wide audience, Arvo Part 
was suggesting he might write no 
more, and one can imagine why. 
Music of such elementary simplic¬ 
ity might easily seem limited in its 
possibilities: composers with richer 
resources can make endless dif¬ 
ferent cocktails, but there is only 
one way to mix pure water. 

Moreover, the Estonian compo¬ 
ser’s very success could have been 
an obstacle. A record selling in 
tens of thousands generates 
expectations, which might well 
have damaged the innocence at 
foe heart of Part's composing. 

But that did not happen. In a 
concert given as part of foe new 
Chorus International festival that 
promises to be an annual event in 
Glasgow, a new piece was per¬ 
formed for foe first time in this 
country by the Hilliard Ensemble. 

01% Vinogradov’s Petrushka is 
all very well if you can forget 
Fokine’s memorable original 
treatment Vinogradov's hero is 
no puppet, but a clown-faced rebel 
against oppressive authority. He 
tries to stir others to protest and 
resists foe blandishments of poli¬ 
ticians. The tragedy of the charac¬ 
ter (and, as Vinogradov sees it, of 
perestroika so far) is that foe 
crowds respond too late. 

and local resident). There is also a 
bit of historical and geographical 
leeway in foe incorporation of an 
ambush of some hapless Redcoats 
by Rob Roy MacGregor. But if 
turns out he is collecting for 
charity as well as murdering 
English soldiers, so nobody 
minds. The music by Warren 
Willis is tuneful in a synthesiser 
and drum-machine sort of way 
and, from foe obvious enjoyment 
of foe chorus, is a pleasure to sing. 

Then came the turn of the 
professionals, a pampered lot, 
who were given an indoor theatre 
in which to perform. Hector 
MacMillan, as one might expect, 
does not allow his audience just to 
celebrate, but uses his play to 
make us question what it is we are 
celebrating. Unfortunately, foe 
structure of his work is so in¬ 
genious (or complicated) that 
most of the first act is spent 

Part's favoured musicians, with 
choir and instrumentalists under 
Paul HiUier. 

Miserere is the setting of foe 
penitential psalm for five singers 
with instrumental answerings; foe 
text is divided into three segments 
by bold interpolations. First 
comes a roaring choral canon with 
organ and instruments on verses 
from the Dies lrae, recalling in its 
clamour the repeated descents and 
dotted rhythms of Part's big brass 
fanfare, Arbos. The second inter¬ 
ruption has the organ and in¬ 
struments taking off in a semi¬ 
quaver flight up to and around a 
high F-minor chord. 

The psalm sections are al¬ 
together calmer. Within each one, 
and within the triptych as a whole, 
there is a gradual increase in 
fullness of scoring, but the slow 
tempo remains tire same, and so 
does the basic pitch model: a 
steady ascent in each phrase, as so 
often in Plait. What is less usual in 
his recent music is foe diversity of 
foe instrumental group, including 
six different wind soloists,-organ, 
percussion and two electric 
guitars. 

The combination of choir and 
wind evokes Stravinsky, but the 
guitars in a sacred context make 
less suitable allusions, and the 

I have to admire the sincerity of 
this reinterpretation, while re¬ 
maining sceptical of its response 
to Stravinsky’s score, which seems 
to want much more detail Andris 
Liepa plays the title part with lithe 
strength and . flamboyant drama, 
but I missed, foe innocence and 
heart-rending depth which Sergei 
Vikharev (who also dances foe 
role) finds in it 

JohnPeroval 

unravelling who's who, as the 
professional company play a pro¬ 
fessional company playing an 
amateur company playing the 
dignitaries who were involved in 
foe opening of foe bridge. It is 
amiable, with some jokes at the 
expense of intense American 
directors, some rude words, foe 
odd risque joke, some salacious 
historical gossip and the occa¬ 
sional serious point about foe 
onward and unchecked march of 
technology. The company seemed 
to be enjoying themselves and 
Paul Elkins, foe director, had tried 
to impose some order in the 
proceedings. 

The Forth may not have foe 
romance of the Seine, or its 
railway bridge the magic of the 
Eiffel Tower. But the view from its 
banks is beautiful and, damn it aU, 
so is the bridge. 

Alasdak Cameron 

variegation of colour goes against 
the paucity that is perhaps an 
essential quality in Part. His 
music depends on a conviction 
that there is nothing more to be 
said, that a minimal language is 
being used maximally. Bui Mise¬ 
rere suggests unused possibilities, 
and foe handling of solo in¬ 
struments can seem bald and 
arbitrary. 

Hie programme included an¬ 
other unrecorded piece, with foe 
title Sarah was ninety years old, 
though no words are set. Two 
tenors sang duets (Rogers Covey- 
Crump’s voice nicely hitting a 
humming resonance in the great 
atrium of the performing space), 
separated and framed by antipho¬ 
nies for two skin drums tapping 
out variations on an unchanging 
slow eight-beat measure. Later a 
soprano (the thrillingly sure Sarah 
Leonard) sounded out from the 
organ gallery, her voice marvel¬ 
lously emerging through the 
decay of organ chords plus 
tam-tam. 

The Miserere performance will 
be repealed at foe Proms on 
August Z but before that, this 
Saturday, Part's Berlin Mass has 
its British premiere at the Almeida 
FestivaL 

Paul Griffiths i 

NEW RELEASES ' 

+ FRESH HORSES (tS): Unduly dour 
vnrson of LarryKatrofi'e oft-Bmsdway drama 

' about a reckless romance, decsrt 
performances from MoHirflnggafa and Andrew 
McCarthy Drstfor David Anspaugti. 
Cannon Oxford Suest (Q71-63&0S1DI.. 

LORD OF THE FLIES (15) Rat new, . ' 
verson of VHtam Gofctog's savage ram. 
fngaAientytumwgthBEnghstiarfiooaoya 
marooned ona bancel stand into Araeacan 

- mttary academy cadets ParfBaHhazar - - 
Geuy twsos a tatgeiy urfmomt cast rtny 
HootxMods. 
Cannons: Fulham Road (371-370 SK® 
Shaftestwy Avenue (071-8368BB1) White leys 
(071-792 3303^3224) 

SLACK RAIN (PG) Qiriettv megrattent 
and pognant Japanese portrart of a tanay 
suffering from the aftereffects, ol the 
Uostwra bomb. DeeaedOy Shotw kn&moa: 
music by Tore Tahantsu. ' 

‘ Renoir (071-837 8402). 

♦ TREMORS (15V-A tww» Ml« . 
bumoums <s assaied by lour gsnt worms. 
Atfeeuonsie aendup of Jte monster 
movies oi the Rfhes. unlh asck aoedal effects: 
Kevin Bacon. Ffea Ward, ckrectcx, Ron 
Unoerwood. 
Cannon Oxford Sheet 4)971-6360310} 
Plaza (071-497 9999) Whttohyn(07f-793 
3303/3324)- 

WINOPRMTB: Tad drama about South 
Africa m transom, featuring John Hurt as a 
cynical ioumafcst bo asagnmem wttb ap 
Wnteana cameramen, tracing ttorm a totacA . 
African senai Mer, Dvecfor. David vtftdn. 
tCAOnema (071-8303647). 

CURRENT 

CINEMA PARAOfSO (PG): Giuseppe 
Tomat ora's nostafgc lafeota wMWl ■ 
enema: aioppaftiu salute to the mowes. 
curzona; Maytatr (071-4858865) Phoenix 
(071-3409881). 

4 CLEAN AND SOBER ft 5): 
Ag^essrvety WeaXportran of thetfeffcUtoeain 
breaking a cocas* hafirt. watiNbcftael 
K eater. 

Warner (071-439 0791J. 

DREAMS (PS): Aksa Kurosawa s fantasia 
on themes of violence,ecology, and the artist's 
urge to create, uneven, a touch rate, but 
e visual feast- 
Gats (071-727 4043) Renoir (071-837 
B402L 

FOOLS OF FORTU Nfr*15): Pat 
O Connor s cortted vemm ot vWtemTrarora 
novel about an Insh tamdjr s (urtteem 
fortunes dunng If® 1920s snd iSQOs/With lain 
Gbn, Jirite Christ®, Mary Ekzabnth 
Mastramono. 
Cannon Chelsea (071-352 5096) Curzon 
west End (071-439480^ Odeon Kensmgton 
(071-8026644/5). 

♦ HARD TO KILL (1BT-Si even Seagal as 
a cop etnergng from a seven-year coma fo 
avenge ramson on tvs sssadants. 
Lacklustre acton fare. **m Kc*y 1* Brack. 
Warner (071-43907911 Whitens* (071- 
7923303/3324). 

4 HARLEM NIGHTS (15): Tired, vulgar 
penod tale about a mghtduti threatened bya 
corrupt crane bass; an imappetsng 
vehicle for Edtie Murphy (ambitnusty serving 
as write, director and star) 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Plaza (071-4979999). 

♦ THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER . 
(PG):5eanrw»iery asASovirtauUiiahuB - 
commander tiyng to detect. Ponderous 
prestos**/ drama 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: '- 
Ayckbourn s acrmgfy fumy senouscamedy. 
dreaed by ttw author. 
WMenaa Theatre. Wtotfna. SWl <071- 
8671119) Underground Chantig Cross. Mon- 

' Sat 8pm. mate Thurs. 3pm and Sat 
Runfmgtne:am-25mns. Booking to 

Aug 11. 

□ ANNA OKUSTIE Great performances 
by Natasha RcttaTOson. John Woodvra. David 
HerMiy m a Uazmg accouit of OTteTs 
mantane metodianm. 
Youig Vc. 66 The Cut. SEl (07(828 
6363) Underground/BR- Waterloo. Mon-Sat 
730pm. mat Sat, 3pm. Rumng time 2bb 
20mns Ends July 14. 

□ BERNADETTE OM-fashoied musical, 
dnkkad by mo« oitros though ncety sung by 
Natal* Wngtit, as the lass from Lourdes. 
Dominion. 268 Tottenham Court Road. W1 
(071-6809682).Unttergrormd: Tottenham Court 
Road. Mon-SaL 7 45pm, mats Thurs aid 
Sal. 3pm. Rumng time. 2hrs30rnns. Booking 
to Sepia 

H BURN THIS: John Ma8«Mctmey»- 
caMang bul mannered as thewte force fci 
Lanted Mirons Amencan comedy 
Hampstead Theatre. Smss Collage. NW3 
(071-7229301) Unmrgnund Smss Cottage. 
Mon-Sal. 8pm. mat Sal. 4pm. Rumng 
time ars55n»ns Transfers ne*l week to the 
Lync Iheaire. Shaftesoury Avenue. 

E GASPING: Hugh Laurie and Bernard 
HP n Ben Efron's comedy about the' ' 
prva&saDon da* and other UF&ean 
notions. Rather over the top but kits of toughs. 
Theatre Royal, Haymarfcet. SWl (071-930 . 
9832) Underground Accadfty. Mon-Thurs. 
8pcn. Fn and Sal.830pm, mats Frl and 
SaL5pm.R**THngtime 2hrsaQrmna. Booking 
to Sept 8 

□ HENRY IV: Sound proaucton of 
Pirandello's mastevrork: Richard Harris 
effect n>e as the men who must pretend to 

1 be emperor 
Wyndham's. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(071-8671116) Undngroind: Leicester 
Square Mon-Sal. 8pm. msi Sal 4pm. 
Runneig tmer-2m 20mns. Bookng lo Sept 22. 

B HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Fefofty Kendal 
and Peter Barkworthm SenonGray's euedent 
new play, eel m a West Country ootlagc 
used for 13 yearn of ruer retreats. 
Vaudeville. Strand. WC2 (071-836 9988) 
Undergroufo Channg Cress. Mon-Fn. 7.45pm. 
Sat 830pm. mats Wed. 3pm and SaL 
5pm Runrmgnme 2hrs 15mma. 

□ THE ILLUSION: Over clever but 
rewarding Comeae comedy Strong cast 
headM by Sdn Thomas and Phekm 
McDermott. - 
OTOVKk Waterloo Road. SEt (071-933 
7616) Underground®?. Waterloo Mon-Fn. 
7 30pm. Sat. 7 45pm. mats Wed. 230pm 
andSai.4pm Runrang time: tins45mns-Ends 
Jtdy 28. 

[ CINEMAGU1DE 

Gaiff Broum’s assessment of films 
In London and (where Indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across'foe country. 

Cawnorer Baker Shaw (BT1-B3S9773;_ 
Fi#tenfload (071370 aS3S) Bre*at071-497 

9999) . . 

4 AN4NNOCEOT 
rouxmp ot pnson ctemacfcchfes. with Tom 

sksssssss&m 
VgjCSi 
CafmooGtwlse&(07T3B25Mfl)Noilhig 
H8I Coronet (071-727 BTOSjGOeons. 
KensinglofM07i-6te6644®Sm» - 
Cottageiff717225aO«West End (071^30 
5252/7615) Wf«et8ys(07l'792 
3303^3324) 

♦ IMTSINAL AFFAIRS (18) Rttwd 
Gere and Andy Garon as UaAngeiMqipa ■ 
sucked infoavortexoljnsecuity and - . 
cxxruption Tired (twAor. grofln sows by 
SnrahdireeforMAeFiggts. ■. - 
Cannon Fulham Bond (071-370 *3S) - 
Pfeza Oni-497 8999) Whhqfeya (071-7S2 
3303/3324) - 

♦ JOHNNY HANDSOME (1» Mfi 
uneympaitienc acaon fodder from (kredor 
Water H#. with Wcfcey Route m a 
detauraidcnmroalnihoplBnsadouae-cioes.. 
fcBowmp ptasne surgery. WithOen tertdn. 
Cannon Ponton S(reei(Q71-B30C631). 

♦ THEKRAYS(1«:Broocfing.bto«1y- 
cfeune abouttheflse and taUolthe East End . 
gangsters. tromvvar-ftmectBWxxxa to, 
incarceration m separate pntote- 
Cannon Haymedcat071-8391S27) 

MONSIEUR HIRE (15):Patrice teconte^s 
Interae.siylish verakwafSknenon novel about 
a bacheior*s<feric obsession v«th fw ■ .- - 
neteiboucaaifiWngactiteiementbycfcBFW- 
RaMceLeconteL With McMBtew. 
auxteteBorewire- 
Mnema (071-2354225) ‘ 

MUSK; BOX 115): Costa-Gavtas's.. ’ ■ 
anguahed-atworbrng drama abooia Chicago 
Crsrmat attorney (Jemroa LAnge)' 
defendna hu father from aocusatowohaar-. - 
crimes- With AfmnAfeeeer-S&M. . -. - ••. • • 
OdeonHaymaftet (W1-8397897).; . 

MY LEFT FOOT (15):^TheChflsiy Brown * ".V 
sforYifeWrgtarB.raarvetouslyacfed.with 
Oacar-wnnatsOanetDteTjBmfeand : 
BrendaFncket- . 
Premiere(071-4394470) . . . 

♦ NUNS ON THE RUN (U9r£ricttaand 
RottoeCottrBne.shBJtemgBSnunsmJaw-"- 
Suzman's convent School Fast and ' - 
timiBdtag comedy, fcwjivrritedkectorj. 
Jonathan Lynn.' ' 
Csmden Pariovay (071-267 7034)' 
OdaonteKenwngWi (071-6026644/g >' 
Mezzanine (071-830 6111) Swiss Cottage -. 
(07V722590S) "■ . “ "* ” 

♦ THE PHANTOM‘OFTISOPEBA (IQ: . 
Hany.Ata Towers's tettcao varabonon 
GestonLeroiDt’ssteY.wiihRabert -. 
EngtundBsamenecajPtte^om. 
Prince. Charles (071-4378181) . . 

♦ THEP()NISHER(1%Routine 
thuggery, based on the Manet Cantos 
dteactar.OolphLundgrah as a former • - 
pokes csfawi seeking revenge. 
C«yxTO.'OxfordSbW« <071-6360310) 
ftnfonStreeHOTI-930 0031) 

♦-PRETTY WOMAN (fsjrShsmaietaiy 
okHaetaonad romamic comedy, (pren some 

| THEATRE GUIDE . 
Jeremy ffingston’s^assessmentof 

current theafrs in London . V 
■ House fiill, returns oriy . . 

■ B Some seats avaiiabte - 
□ Seats at afl prices 

□ JEFFREY BSWARDtS UNWELL: ‘ 
Tom Canti as the dnaWaDouHown oNuemlst.. 
iocted OMtenghtin hstocat a ^eat show 
H you're happy in the company ol drenica.' 
Apoto, ShaftesburyAvenue.'WI (07V437- -r 
2883) Undermuird.HocadeyCirous.Momrfl. 
8pm. Sat. 830pm. mat Sat, 5pro Ruining 
(kna^hnaOmina EndsJulyZS. 

□ MAN OFTHE MOMBn-TMastaliy 
harth comedy by Ayckbourn good onto M 
on theCosta Sol; with kfictiael' ‘ ■ 
Gambon. Peter Bowies. . 
GWbe Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(071-437 3667). UnOerjyound: PiccmSJy Ckcoa: 
MorvFn, 7.45m. Sat. B30pm, mats Wad, 
3pm and SaL 5pm- Rumsig tone 2l»s 30mins. - 
Bodong to Aug 18. 

□ MASTER BETTY: Carl Mtor's Odd but. ’* 
dariangiy staged aocouM ol the brie! careeraT' 
maflegency star who darted me country. ^ V 
and mtlrecato Byron, wiihtttvartouachama. ; 
Man In tae Moon ■nteeh®, 382King's - 
R03£) SW3(071-3512676) Underground: 
StoanoSouaroandbuB. TuesSun. 
830pm. Runmg hnw8n, Ends A4y2T 

fBddaBtchannand.apaWeblfiW. ... 
Bbbarts.Drector. Carry ■ 
ttatndmj^tlayayWi-Zg-BW , 
CanrxXi&ChebeaPTVSaS^) 
(071-8391527) Oxford Str»M(D71^ 
OJlO) totting «B.CoronmW7V72.OT»). . 
Odeons; KdnainrtonW71-Gro66*0^ - 
Maaz»*»(Q71^6JH5S5!wQi»a(& „ 
1071-722 saosfrptea . 
Screen on Baker Straet^TVSSSOT^ 
Wantet071-43907^).wi,ifolBy3fl)7i- 
7923303/3324). ‘ • -ft.' .‘y;. V . 
♦ BSfBHGEO»:i:a*,aringyw^*Fof jko 
Hanson's rioveteabom a doomed few triangle 
mMarKa Kevin Costner staeasa retrod 
NavvpifeLplaying «tb freby ronwhfaogiwt 
tRHt'BMle (**adeiw»aw«t.^v/..:' 

Odenns: Kamlngion (07vefo 
Latcwster Square (071-9308H1)faart4c Arch 
(071-7232011) WfjtoleyscOTl^, r. / 
3303/3324). 

f STANLEY&me (IS) Ckhw^y-.- 
uptiftmg late of tte tote between aaaiiBrate: 

waiKerandagnevIngvwdow.'IMliRobarl '• 

Da Nnrsnd J»» Pm/^tSnaor.mnkitm -: ___■ 

(071-4979099) 

♦ sw^TlE(l^Prfcidy.ABatsa»an ; , 
prvttattdf an UnslaWa-tbeneger. Alinn feature 
debut toy thrtoorjana Campm; 
CteOdawf^(P7HffiaiM3)-. - 
Metro(071-4^ore7) • 

A TALE OFSWWGT1ME (0): Ef)C-' 
Rohmer’s ebsortamgstudy at the gripes people 

' pfey, wmHoretxM QaiefasA<^prfeBbs: ~ . 
teensgwbopingtopish hernrtwhteai laloiur 
faflte'EarnaAcwfeed'dMghL 
Chei3eaOneite(07T^i374^tamfera -. 
(071-836069l).;'j ? IV; .. 

♦ 3 WOMEN JN LOVE(l8)^mable-'' ‘4 
comedy oleexuNmanneraternWesiGisrrite) 
ItoHndteRudpirTWwifeaitejJ ajffibe-. 
young man taken1 tfetoy three wu nan. * - - 
Catrons: Pfc£*WytD7T437356ir->'' 
TottqnhaniCabrtRoad(8M438Bre8^^.- - - 

TREASURE BtANR<PQ)=A|io« I - : 
tawwita ckatfuliy Omectoy Chamon Histon's 
3on,FfBara;wrlhJ-ie5fbnls4»btlM'ljdrn 
JohnfiNdr. ChristianBaie as trim fed/arid a . 
testa^ctoUtaotobatabrerta.'- - - 

' Watnsr (p71y13B 0791),-7 :... 

♦ TRHAIpH OFTHESPtfBTpa: . 
WorttgftoiitdieMttocatodiama^dhaThst'.- - 
fAmed soteHy at Atnchmt2 —VNh.VV8Bnr 
DafeassfiGraeKtoa»rforoad to ^ii-fer Ins 
surVjvaU>rackx. Bobert M- Voting. > 
OdtortMaztoarine (07tS3O6l iRSdraen 
txTmof«p»it3533e6)' • .*•; • 
♦ TOOi>aEU£W0R,ri»f^<i6iiid - 

" Depart^ dftberottetw^'hKwiiyantl.'.,. 
rrrislre^ 9dMfi^tiro.onmarrtfeTriore3 
tromeanmridEiiar: ': ;■ ' 
Preotore^-4»4420)iv; 

TICVAMSHB^G^i^bayfataidida 
towsfftaifepp«inRaicef«>t*farfia.- 
tauntingcapfi».3i(*BitBef40too..-! V. - 
HttchcockinMdil! -- • 
Ctemiorts:Cheisoa(07l^S2S09B''v- 

.TotentemCoOTtBpad {07*636 6148)Matr». - 
(^1-437-0757^:.-7^'-:.^ /• 

VUIC^IT&THEO(k) nearer Afenwte 
mteSgflniMftaSfestbd^dltSe.cornBte • ’ - 
MlrtoiwWpttefeiaaraVhKQjiftfBmflQllO - 
andhi»btolter(P8DtfS»yE)7.'-:';i 
Screen ontbe Green (W,15263S2B) 

♦THBwrcHffi y?&!^afooiws tefe7: '• 
ofwtowoattamptiogroTiiiTi chltearf into 
mira, dedsaiflyactWBd 8t)tfvwiroiJsly. ’ 
acted (aapatoftybyAnfetogHgstoft) 
Carmona; Ftriharafload (07) W7U2636) , . . 
ShattafibUty Avenue (07i-B3689&l)WWtefays 
(07V7S233D^33£!4)”. •••' -< 

Quean'S Tbeatte. Shaftesbury Aventie, . 
m(07T-73rll6BA17H393»8) " 1 

• L/ridergroi»^RccaiWyC>wrs MorvS«. •- 
8pm, mete Wed, 3pmtodSaL‘4i3Qphi- : 
Rumwid1m«:2fte40rrto&;Bodkngfo;- . 
jayzB.- 7-'^.. • .\7r7 
DSWRLEY VALBS0TNE Ekabett]: ' 
Estefoan as Wly.RuEitel'sdomKlicatem 
turnngfolo a'Gre&nympfc. :f, -• ‘ - 
orae of YotVsTheaM, St Maebti^'iape. 
WC2 (0rt.B3B.Si22) Urfefergfoijrafc Leicester 
Stfeare.Mon^at8p^inalJrtlMs,^jm • 
and Salt 5pm Rwning tjme;2ttB,l5r1ttis 
BqokB5fodas 1901 _ 

BTEMPTATIOfiMiieew^gate.- 
reviyd of Haitefa modem ramraro fegraxl. vwflr 
Sytvcstcf McCoy and, Rule Lcnslci : 
WUBMiK PatecB Street, SWT.flgl- 
8340283- UoefevatfedffbWtprta MotvSoL 
7.45pm. mats Sat end Wfpd,3{Htf Running 

. Hma:2hpt3tbTikis. Boofang Ipdb^ZI 

: Q VANILLA: Ste^casr-^Jberaraetdratey. 
SttoPhifips} rawrMMgroteBqualra^larc^ 
aboiB’tbe super-fjeh. Ejfie&noday. 
C^Sfrtte3bufwAtanua.Wl.(b7T-«7 - 
3686): CMarorouncmifeMaMOmusiMon^ 
8pm; d*^8.3ft3fR. mats Wed; 230pm and ' 

: Sat 5pm. Runmng Uaie; thf38mtes. 

O LAPARSOHNE: Unaattsbcwy 
producton ol Becque's Itesh comedy ol We in 
1880s Pans. 
Lync StudfortteMre. Kng Street. WS 
(081-7418701) Underomwd:1tawrasronMi 
MonSaL 8pm. mal Sal. 430pm. Runnmg 
wne. awra EndaJiriy 14. • 

■ RACINGOBWON:Oa*idHtee)s -* 
awardwmnmg statepf4hechadi dtanw.- k 
Nahonal Theatre (Cottestoe), South Bank.' • 
SE1 (071-328 2252). UndergtoondfBR:; 
Watefeo Ton^rt-SBL73(fem.iiBiSBt. 
23Qf»n. Rbnmng fane: 2fxs50rrvn» 

B RETURN TO THE FORBCOB* 
PLANET: Hi! rock ‘o' roS BhdM. tacky tout joBy. 
kwipkcable venner atBesLMueical award-— 
Cambridge Theatre. Seven Oois. WC2 
(071-379 5299). Underground:taoeste „■ . . 
Squye. Mon-Thurs. 8pm. Fnand Sal. 
8 30pm, mataFhsnd Sat 5pm. Runrmg tana;.. 
ars30iwi3.BcMtongioSe^29. , 

■ THE SCHOOL TOR SCANDAL: 
Pnmeta Scaiea. Jane Asher. John NevHein 
tarty good revnai 
National Thpaire (Ofvter) fas above). 1 - 
Tomgfrj. tomorrow, 715pm. mal tomonowi - 
2pm Runmognme 2*s55mns.. 

B SHADOWLAND& NnjH Hawthorne. 
Jane Lapotsxe m fouchmg play about 
C S. Lems's Man Summer lova 

BlHEWftDDOCX: Superb^ doffed 
dr. PBtar HMptetoeaonmtti Atex Jenrans in fop 

forin as Ibe conaca(y aafisir I^Blnwr. A 
ffoaifcveriingF''.. 
Phoenix Ctadog Cross RDad,WC2(071- 
83622941Underground TottwfcamCourt 

, .0oadMaiFSoL.73Dpin.maisTlnroand 
' ^aafore'JforawigtenB^3hre.8oolong to 

.. □ TIE WOMAN W BLACK-.Superior 
(totorcomptote with mots, mystery and 
ofogrevaar- ■ 
RrfwrntoMw. Russel Street WC2 

. . (071-83SZ38). Under ground: Covcot Garden. 
. MwvSaL8prn.rrai8Toes.3pinardSal.- 
■^^xn-Rawtegune-aviBoaiocgtoSepL 

:tJ0NG iTUNNEfe ■ Aspects Oflow: 
• Wngecf Wales Theatre (Q71-839 - - 
5972) .. O Blood Brothers; Atoeiy pj71- 
9671115) Buddy: WctooaPataca (071- 
834 1317),. .B Cats: New London 
Theatre {071.-40500?^... O Lee Liaisons 
Dmwreuse*^Ambassador Theatre (071- 
^88111).. .B MaanaMyGMrAdefohi 
Thastre (071636 75111.... U 
Mfetrebks: Palace Theatre (071-434 

Sa^on: TheatraRoyN. Orwy 
Lane(071-3794444).. •□ The- 
Mojsabw: SI Martin's Theatre (071-838 
1443). Tha Phantom ol Ihe Opera: 
towtebooto^s onM Her Ntojesiys ihsaire 
(071-8^2344) .. B Run For Your 
Wile: AWwvch Theatre (071-836 
6404}.. .B StarSgtnExpress: ApoBo 
Wctea(07l828B6S5) 
Tlctet Mortnahon on member maatros 
fefeptod by society of west End Theatre 

word-watching 
Amwrs from page 24 

UNCHIES 
fl»)A Rinnan's breasts, origin obscure: “Tbe rat 
plummeted bead first into the scoop neck of ber 
dress ami lodged betweea ber piamp and 
bearing anchies. hind feet flattering, (ail 
swishing back and faith, like a runaway 
metronome across ber screamitre ■Math/1 
EMPASM 
(b) To spinkle pnfaaie or powder on someone, 
from (be Greek empassein (o spinkle on: 
Vladimir Nabokov: “The handmaids pounced 
apon them like pards and, having empasmed 
them with not antesbian 
PIPP\' 

(c) Person Inheriting Parents' Property, formed 
b) acronym, a person, typically of middle age, 
who undergoes a sodden massive increase hi 
wealth following the death of a parent or 
parents. The habitat of Pip pies is the sooth of 
England. They are a product of the vertiginous 
rise in boose prices of the late Eighties. 
DAK 
(a) In India the man-post, from the Hindi dak a 
relay of runners: “After the sea voyage, there 
isn't much above 1000 miles (o come by dak.” 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond At we. 
Chess Correspondent 

BOWWIfe BO * CC 071 680 
8862 CC Iwllh bfcv tool 071 379 
*4^/071 497 9977 081 741 

9999 Groups 071 930 61M 
WORLD PREMIERE. SEASON 

Natalie Wrtsw in 

BERNADETTE 
The People's Musical 

Evas 7.45. Thur & Sal 3.0 

This position is from the 
: iii;-lr: | FTT Mil l V j iTj 73 

Tatai (Black). Dubai 1984. 
How does Black win witfi the 
help of a standard tactical 
motif? Solution in 
tomorrow's 77mes. 
Solution to yesterday’s 
position: 1... Bxb3+!2axb3 
Qc1+! 3 Rxcl Rd2 mate. 

msmwm 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CONCERTS 

ST JOHN'S SMITH SO. SWl 071 
HJ IOe-1 Thun 5Ui lull M 
7 SO Dnwirinirr Cm 
Wn Asti Proa inc 'Ww 
Scm*1 from Eiqnv Onegin 
vslih Jill GcmrL 

opera & ballet 

COLISEUM OtI 8J9 3161 
cr 071 2*0 S25B 

ENGLISH 
national ballet 

16 . so jl.lv noon mow 

COLBEUM 0171 sao 6S98 071 
497 9977/071 J79 4444 

AMERICAS 
BALLET THEATRE 

9 • 14 JULY ONLY BOOK NOW 

SADLER'S WELLS 071 C788916 
First Call 2* hr 7 <t,iyj £40 
7200 tHrm 3ATI Ei« 7 jo 

SUfi&L** CU“ 

OLYNBCBOUItNK FESTIVAL 
OWU with 

Tte Ih4di MUhtmiIc 

Tawir. SU a, Mon al S as H> 
TaatiHNula; Rnumni IkkrW 
only Fit al 6 IO Naar Yaar. 
TKLds 31 £54 and CSO avail 
ahla lor wtw Abdusl parlor 
roanfo Sim al S3o Wa 
IteHwai RHumrd IkMi 
o™ v For ixmwr rrlumni ikF 
>-l«/ rrcoriM InloniuUHi can 
02? i 64 I 111 

COLBEUM 836 M 61 CX: 200 
63S0 

5-n* 4444 SaO 7700 
<B«9 F*al iBag F*a. 

THE KIROV BALLET 
Ton i 7 JO Balaarhlin / 
tenafe* To™ fn 7 M Sai 
2.00 & 7 JO In Late. 

THEATRES 

ALtHrVCH 071 836 6404 (cr no 
bfcg Icy 379 4444 240 7200 741 
99991 Evenings 8.0 Mal ThUT 

3.30 Sat uroiun 6.30 & 8.30 
Tte Tteafra a* of Cianfe Co 

Eric t|*H _ Tarry Scatt 

RUN TOR YOUR WIFE 
Written Ana Dtrvclcd By 

OVER XOB& wtSIuwahces 
BMT1SM FARCE AT ITS BEST 

: 2 cr 836 1171. oc rate Ini 200 
7200/081 741 9999/071 379 

4444 Groups 071 930 6123 
Eve* 7.3a WM mal 3. Sal 4 3 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGER EUSES 

MNKL L 1MVMT1 
plan Vafmoai 

fn ifi'i'iiro 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
PETB1 KARR IE 

JILL MICHAEL 
WASHINGTON COflMKX 

tarn Banok mays CnmOnc 
certain PfVfoihmcH _ 

Dtreeled by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eves 7.46 Mate Wed A Sal 3 

SOLO OUT IHtTP. 3CTH MAR *91 
QUEUE M1V FOR KTUM 

LONDON PALLAtmiM BO A CC 
071 437 7373 CC (brig reel 071 
497 9977 124 Wll 071 379 4444 
081 741 9999 0ms 071 940 7941 

Kern and HammersiHn'a 

SHOW BOAT 
Tin- Optra Nonn/RSC produruen 

Eiys 7 30 Man Wed Sal 2.30 
Limned Season 26 July • 22 Sept 

'■A TRIUMPH” Times 

1-. 

i!WMB 

k Rktend OlriNfi 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

DmciM tefedii Lrimv 
Am frata Tetev team M Wf 
Moo-Thur 9pn> 116 July M Am) 

FTI A Sal 7 Jr 9.16PD1 

L::.: ~ 

Line Stanmay Aw OT1-4S7 
3686 CC 081-741 9999 A 071-379 
4444 A CC Ibkfl feel 240 7200 
Gras Saks 930 6123. Eves Hpm. 
Today mal 2.30 Sal Sum. BJOPm 

“WICKED STUFF" t om 
Sian PMUps Joanna Lumtay 
Manorte Bland Mall BD9BV I 
pan Cte* Chat-lode Cwm^l 
Grrg Hlclrs Owen HumMc I "YOU'D 
-A SPUJUHD CAST” T.Oul in I 

VANILU 
by Jane Siankm HuchcocH 
directed by HaroM Hntir_ 

“AH OtmUMEOUS MCMT OUT** 
DbO LAST W0JI - ENDS SAXl 

pHHtcn nwAM bo cm 734 
8961 Fine Call 24hr 7 Day 836 

i nvtoimr *cnK *T maw iiwre ofi-wt 3443. 
ANYlHINu UUtS Soeoai cc no. 379 4444. Era 

8 0 Tun 243 Sar 60 and BO 
dtrodea by Jmmr ZAKS ssthtea* op Agatha. 

**wr PAW THE nrST .MUSICAL CHRJSTKTS THK MOUSCTRAP 
TOOKMM IMr B Tel ,; 

Eva 730 Man Thur 4 641 230 STRAND AMwyrti WC2 071 24© 
0900 - 

.VICTORIA WOOD 
UP WEST 

OPENS SS SEPTEMBER-FOR 
8 WEEKS ONLY 

ART GALLERIES 

imr w itiiai l nu 
SUMMER SHOW of 

RUSSIAN ART 
MM* -FTIIP6. Sal I CM. 29 
MH«,Wl.ni-4M4MT. 

Witwfrowi" |nd cm Sun 

‘JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL* 

a J2SS27J?’ ^*4 Sherrtn » WnaaHT Wuaa> SM 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 ^40 
>■ sunder info 836 

6903 SCC 65 amHtl seals avail 
on [he day. 

THE ROYAL OPEBA Toni 6 00 
Wtafero Ta*. Tomer 7 30 La 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
••Jay ate nclba.il RB tba 4ni 

and lbr!8 Om 6i»Bi" Tm 
IMon rhu 8 Fn A Srfi 6 OO A 8.30 
AISnbCLM Fri In, ante 

•OOMNC ra JAN -91 

CMcMjrn artnu no. 
ATMS -02431 >1111, Tba S*- 
* ted On (Mary. boa Jim 2i. 

■'JlwmaoiRnmuA lavnniy 
and KNin«b uaoed" Jack Tin- 
Mi P Mail. From July 9 M*ar 

LYRIC MMMRHRTHOBl 741 Eve) 7 JO Macs TTiu & Sol 2 30 
23i l >o no oaa >ee 836 5ae4i Latecomers not adrcMlea 
Era 7 46 Mats wro 2 jo Sa» onUi Lhe interval 
laurtuLiMwiMte fwn to art atkhCt" lbc 
FO>Mn Siudn CraSOMaiSat MOW BOORWO TWtU APRIL SI 
4 K> LA PAWHOOH D» Hmri APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 
Bertw. FOR RETURNS 

CINEMAS 

eiHMMX BO 071 8S7 1044 rr 
I no MI feel 071 807 1111/071 
578 4444 arauos 071 240 7941 

1 1 ms if W ^ ■ 

%£ 
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6.00 Ceefax 
130 BSC Breakfast News with Lai™ 

^ Ji? Dand° in the Lontton 
studio and Nicholas Witched 

atair155^ 
• 9^ weather todowecl by 

SS?*32K5S;a- 
“^teconstwtionolafc 

1000K?|nd weal]Ier lotowed by The 
HaUo Spencer Show! pineal 

■ funded Stateslo^S 
Ptaydays 1050 Rupert the Bear 
gJJJ^se^swratedbyRay' 

ia5S Bevon- Gary Watson rebels 
Powsand letlBrs by Gerard Manley 

L 11.00 [tews and weather followed by 
Hudson and HaUs. The Kiwi cooks are 

PairiSt Clement, who 
• ^ in Ea$tBxters (r) 1150 

gwwal'B Wildlife Safari to Mexico, 
ine natural economy of a tropical 
rainforest (r) 

12.00 News and weather foOowed by 

■ 

ptana an elaborate takeover of the 
Wests tar company but, much to his 

Sue Eden refuses fo join the 
subterfuge (r). (Ceefax) 12.50 
Reviving Antiques. Cleaning and 
repairing antique toys, with John 
FitzMaurice Mite. (Ceefax) 1255 
Regional news and weather 

1.00 News with Philip Hayton. Weather 
150 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 

150 Wimbledon 90. Harry Carpenter 
introduces live coverage of the men's 
angles quarter-finals. The 
commentating team is Dan Masted 
•John Barrett, Mark Cox, Virginia 
Wade, Arm Jones, BiH Threffad, Paul 
Hutchins. Pam Shnver and John 
Alexander 

• 4.10 Ewoks. Cartoon adventures (r) 455 
What's Wrong with Nell? Drama about 
a young boy whose love note to his 

• ~ ‘ •' BBC 2 . *■ 

6.45 Open University: Physics - 
Reflections on Waves 7.10 Ottoman 
Supremacy: The Suteymaniye. 
Istanbul 

8-00 News 8.15 Westminster 
9.00 Wimbledon 90. Highlights from 

yesterday's ladies' quarter-finals 
110.00 So and Sew (b/w)- Vintage comedy 

series starring Lucille Ball 
10.15 Film: The First Rebel (1939, b/W) 

John Wayne as a young frontiersman 
trying to stop the flow of illegal liquor 
and arms to the Indians. Claire Trevor 
and George Sanders also star in a 
crisply-made but routine western, 
directed by Wi&am A Setter 

1155 Tax Avery Directs. Field and 
Scream (r) 1155 Anything That Makes 
a Noise. Profile of the Belfast buster 

sweetheart fans into the hands of the 
class butty 

550 Newsround 5.10 Colour In the 
Creek. Episode three ol the 10-part 
children's drama serial set in 
Austrada during the 1930s depression 
about a family wandering the bush 
to find work (r) 

555 Neighbour? (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster 

650 News with Anna Ford and Andrew 
Harvey. Weather 

650 Regional News Magazines 

12.15 CountryRte. Should horses be 
transported bve from Britain for 
consumption on the Continent? (r) 
12.40 Flngermouse (r) 

1255 Wimbledon 90. Hairy Carpenter 
introduces action from the All England 
Club. Includes news and weather at 
2.00,3.00 and 350 

8.10 Candle on the HHt: Is this Work? 
• Jonathan Stedad concludes his 
three-part report on CamphiU and its 
work with the mentally handicapped 

Fhm* Beckenbauer road to Rome? (655pm) 

655 World Cup Grandstand. 
• Past England-West Germany 
World Cup battles include two of the 
tournament'a most famous games, 
those in 1966 when England won the 
final in extra time and 1970 when the 
Germans gained revenge in Mexico after 
being two goals down. We can orty 
hope for something as gripping from 
tonight's encounter at the Stadio 
Nuevo Comunaie in Turin. West 
Germany have been the more 
impressive of the two sides so far, with 

by following current developments from 
Pennsylvania to Middlesbrough and 
from Switzerland toNorfok He casts 
himself as a sympathetic observer, 
content to record rather than judge. The 
result is that CamphiH's 
achievements, in the 50 years since it 
was founded in Scotland, tend to be 
taken as read rather than scrutinised in 
a wider context. The story is not a 
sensational one. There are no miracles, 
only endless hours of patient work 
by dedicated people, some of them 
recalled in black and white footage 
from StedaU's previous documentaries 
on CamphtB made in the 1960s. 
Stedafl records the first attempt in 
Britain at a day centre and an 
experiment with integrating the mentally 
handicapped in the community. But 
the basic philosophy of Camphiil, of 
concentrating on individual potential, 
remains unsnakeable. (Ceefax). Wales: 
Llangollen 90 850 Impressions 

9.00 M*A*S*H. The medics of the 4077th 
prepare for an Aprd Fool's Day 
inspection by a martinet colonel (r) 

955 Mother Love. The concluding 
episode with Diana Rigg in her award- 
winning performance as the 
avenging wife and possessive mother. A 
rich slice of old-fashioned 
melodrama, written by Andrew (A Very 
Peculiar Practice) Davies (r). 
(Ceefax) 

RADIO 3 

England's progress representing a 
triumph ot detemwnahon over superior 
skills Once more 6BC1 and ITV are 
both covering the match, so expect the 
Beeb to make the most ot its claim 
to “uninterrupted transmisslon■■. fTVhas 
Jimmy Greaves and his T<shirl but if 
the 1990 World Cup has confirmed 
anything it is the curious inability of 
former footballers, compared with, say, 
former cricketers, to talk 
iflummatingly about their game 

NB: the fbBowing programme times may 
be altered It the football goes in® 
extra time 

9.00 News with Martyn Lewis. Regional 
news and weather 

950 Frontiers: Big Brother's Bargain. 
• Nigel Hamilton's report from 
Finland 's 1,000 mile border with the 
Soviai Union is a bit of a scoop since 
for 40 years no one has been off itiafy 
allowed to fan it KGB permission 
was granted on condition that Hamilton 
did not push Ns luck and talk to the 
Soviet security officers aboul politics. 
Denied Bib favour, he does rattier 
better by stumbling on a man sending 
Bibles Into the Sowet Union by 
balloon and uncovering a smuggling 
operation which helps to explain 
where Western athletes gel their 
anabofic steroids. A clandestine day 
trip to Leningrad, captured by Hamuton 
in shaky video images, is straight out 
of a spy film, More seriously, Hamilton 
reveals the extent to which the Finns 
are under the thumb of the Sovfot Union, 
sending back political refugees and 
buying timber they do not need since 
thalr forests are groaning vwth H. 
Hamilton, whose affection for Finland 
extends to a Finnish wife, sorrowfully 
concludes that the Image of a plucky, 
independent nation is a sh«n 

1050Toctety at Wimbledon. Harry 
Carpenter with highlights of the men's 
singles quarter-finals 

1150 Network: CtiM in the Fbrest 
Dramatised documentary about Winifred 
Foley who describes her love for the 
Forest ot Dean, a place she had to leave 
at the age of 14 when pressed into 
domestic service 

1150 Weather 

1050 Fifth Column. The Canadian lawyer 
Douglas Christie, who successfully 
defended a Hungarian accused ol 
wax crimes, comments on the 
government's plana to introduce a ■ 
war crimes bB in Britam 

1050 NewsnightlncUidesaninteiview 
with the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Jeremy Paxman reports from 
Moscow 

11.15 The BiU Moyers Interview. The 
American jounaMst talks to the Oscar- 
winning British film producer David 
Puttnam about his experiences in 
Hollywood 

i (11.15pm) 

11.45 Late Show Special on SouHlSoii 
(r) 1155 Weather 

12.00 Open University: Learning Space 
1255am Open Forum Magazine. Ends 
at 12.55 

I rrvu)Nix)M 
6.00 TV-wn beans with News »d Good 

Morning Britain presented by Martin 
FrizeB and, from 7.00, by MS« Morris 
and Lorraine Kafly. With news at 650, 
7.00,750.850.850 end 9.00. 
After Nine, introduced by Kathy Tayter, 
indudes advice from image 
consultant Riiiippa Davies and a bistro 
recipe from the Cooking Canon, 
John Bey 

955Cham Lettara. Word game hosted 
by Aten Stewart 955 Thames News 
end weather 

10.00 Out of This WorfoL American 
comedy about a teenage girt who to the 
daughter of an alan. Starring 
Maureen Flanntgan 

1050^This Morning. Richard Madeley and 
Judy Firmigan present the home and 
famiyorientated magazine series. 
Today's edffion includes advice on 
emotional problems, gossip from 
Hollywood and a look at life from a 
child's point of view. With national 
and international news at 1055 and 
regional news at 1155 fotawed by 
national weather 

1255 Alsorts. Chsttran's entertainment (r) 
1255 Home and Away. Drama with the 
Ftetehers aid their fanwy of five 
foster chicken 1255 Thames News 
and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suehet 
Weather 

150 Turning the Tide. David Beflamy 
investigates why, with so much surplus 
food in the worid, there are mifions 
of people dying of starvation (r) 

150 A Country Practice. Australian 
mecficaJ drama following the fortunes of 
the people who five in the small rural 
community of WSndin Valley 

6.00 Noah's Ark. The southern white 
whales of the Valdte Peninsula (i). 

(Oracle) 
650 Business Dafly 
6.30 The Channel 4 D&Hy 
955The Art of Landscape, ^timning 

scenes of natural beauty set to soothing 
music 

1150 As It Happens. Innovative series in 
which a camera crew is given a location 
and told to do what it likes with it. 
Today's uncut programme comes from 
the Thames 

1250 The Parliament Programme 
1250 Business Datiy 
1.00 Sesame Street Learning fun tor 

younger viewers 
250 Open View. Lesley Judd reviews the 

Open College's Catering with Care — 
Tourism (r). (Oracle) 

250 Joseph Needham. Dr Joseph 
Needham, an expert on the history of 
Chinese science, talks about his fife 
to Ronald Eyre (r) 

3-JS Movie Museum (b/w). A short horror 
film, Second RdcBe, featuring the 1922 
version of Frankenstein 

3L40 The Oprah Winfrey Show. 
Highlights of the series, featuring Tom 
Cruise, Sylvester Stallone, Eddie 
Murphy and Joan Colins 

450 Countdown 
550 Go For tt. Adventurous chicken's 

programme (r). (Oracle) 
550 Flight Over Span. Barcelona from 

the air. (Oracle) 
6.00 Leontyne. The continuing journeys 

of Richard Goodwin on his converted 
barge, accompanied by Ray Julian. 
Now reaching the heart of France, 
Richard and the crew jovi the 
Bastille Day celebrations 

250 Take the High Road. Scottish soap 
sat m the remote but picturesque 
Highland village ot Gtendarroch 

250 Connections, Sxnon Potter hosts 
the tantaksmg lateral thinking game 3.15 
News headmes 350 Thames 
News headlines355The Young 
Doctors. Mora dramas from 
Australia’s Albert Memorial Hospital 
where the staff have more problems 
than the patients 

355The wombtes. (Oracle) 4.00 Bertie 
the Bat Cartoon senes narrated by 
Bernard Cribbins 4.10 Fraggle Rock 
4.40 Kappatoo. Science fiction 
adventure about a pair of identical 
boys from dtfferant centuries. Simon is 
sta not safe from the Time Police. 
WH they find him or wffl Kappatoo end 
up in the 20th century? Last in the 
current series. Staring Simon Nash 

5.10 Blockbusters. Fast-moving general 
knowledge quiz for teenagers, hosted 
by Bob Hotness. 

5M News with Sue Carpenter, weather 
555 Home and Away (r) 
650 Thames News and weather 
650 Worid Cup 90. The second semF 

fiiwL live from the Stadio Comunaie, 
Turin, West Germany v England, ft Is 
28 years since the Germans failed to 
reach the Iasi four. They wfl be 
confident of beatmg England, who 
seem to have hit at last on a playing 
style that makes the most of mek skilful 
players and cloaks their 
weaknesses. But with the kick the team 
seems to have had on its side during 
the competition. England could surprise 
and reach their first final since 
winning in 1966 

NB: the following programme times may 
be altered if the football goes into 
extra time 

950 Coronation Street (Oracle) 

650 Tour de France 1990. The seventh 
and longest stage, Avranches to Rouen, 
a distance of 302km 

750 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

750 Party PotitJcaJ Comment from a 
Ptad Cymru politician. Followed by 
Weather 

8.00 Brookside. (Oracle) 
850 Europe Express. Thta first of a new 

series includes interviews with some of 
the miners who helped crush anti- 
government demonstrators in Bucharest \ 
last week and a report on ihe human 
implications of German economic and 
monetary union 

9.00 Poetry in Motion. Alan Bennett 
cfiscusses the work of Louis Macneice in 
his diverting series on modem British 
poets (Oracle) 

950A Triumph of Eagles. Lake Malawi is 
rich in fish and thus is the ideal haunt of 
the African fish eagle. It is also the 
ideal haunt of fishermen. Yet the 
presence of the fishermen is actually 
a boon for the eagles. Featuring 
impressive camera work, this is the 
story of how Tony and Liz Bomford 
famed both eagles and fishermen in 
harmony 

10.00 The Gravy Train. 
• Malcolm Bradbury's Eurosari re 
moves smoothly into its second episode 
and shows every sign of being one 
of the summer's more accomplished 
dramatic offerings. The Gravy Train 
scores highly on wit and comic plotting 
and perhaps above all manages to 
turn a European co-production into a 
virtue rather than an 
embarrassment Whether or not the 
European Community has really 
been faced with the problem of having 
to dispose of trainioads of surplus ' 
plums is irrelevanL Bradbury's 

950 After Henry. Sitcom starring Pruneta 
Scales as a widow with an independent 
daughter and a demanding mother 
Tonight, planning for a party With Joan 
Sanderson and Jamne Wood (r) 

10.00 News at Ten with Sandy Gail and 
Julia SomerviHe. Weather 10.30 Thames 
News and weather 

1055 Film: Breakheart Pass (1975) 
starring Charles Bronson, Jill Ireland and 
Richard Crenna. Confusing western- 
cum-thriHer based on an Alistair 
MacLaan novel about a US marshal 
actfog as an undercover agent who joins 
a tram on which people keep 
meeting mysterious deaths Directed by 
TomGries 

12.15am Magnum. Starring Tom Sefleck 
as the sun-kissed Hawaii-based private 
detective. Tonight he Is on the trail of 
a crook who has put the lives of 
Magnum's former wife and daughter 
in danger 

1.15 Profiles featuring Tears for Fears 
150 Patter Merchants. Stand up comedy 

presented by Allan Stewart. Among 
those appearing at the Stakis Tree 
Tops Hotel, Aberdeen, are Mia Carla. B4J 
Barclay and Eddie Rose 

200 Vkteoteshion takes a look at 
London's innovative designers 

250 America's Top Ten 
3.00 Friday the 13th. Another gruesome 

tale erf the macabre and mysterious from 
the inherited antique shop. Starring 
John D LeMay and Robey. Followed by 
News headlines 

4.00 Supercross. The BonusPrint UK 
Open from the Abbey Stadium, 
Swindon. The commentators are 
Barry Nuttey and David Duffreid 

450 Fifty Years On (b/w). Archive 
newsreels 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Phil Roman. 
Ends at 6.00 

Christoph Waltz: a fruity problem (1050pm) 

achievement is that he makes you 
believe it. And if his characters tend to 
be based on familiar stereotypes, he 
consistently manages to bring them up 
fresh. He is helped by David 
Tucker's brisk direction and excellent 
playing by the international cast. Ian 
Richardson's cynical bureaucrat is a 
typically polished performance and 
Christoph Waltz's portrayal of the naive 
young German at the heart of the 
tale a steadily increasing delight 
(Oracle) 

11.00 Billy the Fish. Comic cartoon 
adapted from the L/Zr strip 

11.05 A Fortunate Life: Bush Schooling 
1905-1908. Episode two ot the 
Australian mini-series based on the 
true story of Bert Facey, who survives an 
unbelievably hard upbringing (no 
schooling, father dead, abandoned by 
his mother) to fight in (he first worid 
war and find true happiness (r). (Oracle) 

1255am Tourde France. See 650 
1.25 The Mysteries of Edgar Wallace: 

The $20,000 Kiss (1962. b/w). Dawn 
Ad dams and Michael Goodiitfe in a 
standard B thriller about a blackmail 
attempt with unpleasant 
repercussions. Directed by John Moxey. 
Ends at 255 
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FM Stereo and MW 
5.00am Gory Kkig 650 Smon Mnyo 
9.00 Simon Bates 11 COThe Ratio 1 
Roadshow 1&30pm Newsom 12.45 
Gary OaMU 3J)0 Stew Wrnhl In rhe 
Attetnoon 5.30 News "90650 JaHW 
BramUas 730 24 Hours Irom Tulsa; A day 
in the He tf an American lown through 
one ot ils racko nations, KMGD FM £30 
John PeeMO.OO The Mary WMetause 
Experience tO^ONcky Capipbefi 12.00- 
Z 00am Bob Hams 

FM Stereo 
4.00am Steve Madden 5J0 David 
Alan 7.30 Pereh Jameson 9J0 Judith 
Cnabnas 11.00 Jantnv Young 1.05pm 
CHlt Morgan 2.05 Sue Cook 4.00 Rolf Homo 
5.05 John Droi 7.00 Some ot These 
Days 7 JO The Houghton Weavers 8.00 
FoA on 2 9.00 The Organist Enteftans 
a JO Hank Wangtord 10D0 Cnr* Snarl 
12.05am Jac Parade 12J0 Jan 
Bcoral.0tM.00 Night Ride 
MW as above except :l .05pm 
Wimbledon 10. nclfi.45 Sports RowxHJp 
7.00 Worid Cup Special 

ABUmesmBST 
6.00am World News 6.09 24 Hours &30 
Londras Mam 6.59 Weather 7.00 Newsdrak 
7JO Mandian SCO World Nows &09 24 
Hours: News Summary and Fewncwl News 
&30 Development 'SO 0.45 Wmbtedon 
ftepon 9.00 Vrtrti News 9J» Words ot Fetth 
9.15 Business Matters 9.30 Novel Haas 
10-00 World News 10b9 Review d Ihe 
Bnbsh Press 10.15 The Worid Today 1000 
Fmandal News: Sports Roundup 1045 
Fragile Paractese 11.01 Omnibus 11-30 Mid 
Magazine 11.59 Travel News 12X» Worid 
News 12.09pm News aboul Bntain 12.15 
Country Stytel2J0Manttan 1.00 Newwari , 
1.15 The Poetry ot Thomas hardy 1^5 The 
Farming Worid 1.45 Sports Roundup 2-00 
Worid News 2.09 24 Hous: News Summay 
and financial News 2J0 Sportsworid 
Development 90 3X» World News: OuMocfc 
3JO Ott me Shelf: The Megodator 3*5 
Business Matters 4.00 Newsreel 4.15 BBC 
E ngtoh 4^0 Heute Aktueli 5.00 Worid News 
5.0S News About Britain 5.15 BBC English 
530 LonOresSor 6.15The World Today |J0 
Heute AfcfueM 7M German features 7-54 
NachncMen&QI Outlook a06 Sportsworid 
9.45 FragAs Paradise 9.00 World News W9 
The World Today 9^5 Worts erf Farti 950 
Assonant 10.00 News Summary1001 
Sports Roundup 10.15 The VWfld trf tap 
1045 Recortiffig trf the Week.. 11-00 
Newshour 12X» wand Newsi i2ffim 
Commentary 12.10 fiftanwl NW* 12.15 
Oooa Books 1230 Mufoiracli 2 1-00 
Newsdesfc 1.30 The MNriftund ftodKj 
Show 2.0! Outlook 2-25 FhancaI News£30 
Waveguide 2A5 Society Today 100 VWd 
News 3.09 Review rrf the Btrtgnfmey 
Newsreel 130 Assignment 3-^Wa^|® 
4JJ0 News AM News Abort Bmuai 4.15 
Sportsworid 4.45 NacTncmen wvJ Pmsae- 
schau 5.00 MorganmagaBn 5^ Newajh 
German 5.47 Press Review 5^2 Fmanwl 
News 556 WeeBiarand Trawl News 

6.35am Open Umversily (FM onfv) 
655 Weather and News Headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert: Ghnks 

(Overture. Ruslan end 
Ludmila: LSQ under Georg 
Sotti); Albemz (Cordoba from 
Cantos de Espana: Julian 
Bream, guitar): Baei (Jeux 
d'Enfants: Montreal SO under 
Duloit) 

7.30 News 
755 Morning Concert (cont): 

Rimsky-Korsakov (Surie, the 
Snow Maiden: Rotterdam 
Phdharmonic Choir and 
Orchestra under David 
Zinman. with Roberta 
Alexander, soprano); Debussy 
(Two Arabesques: Kathryn 
Stott, piano): Tchaikovsky 
(Serenade m C, Op 48: Berlin 
PO under von Karajan) 

8.30 News 
8.35 Composers of the week: 

Dvorak — Echoes of Songs. 
Overture. Husrtski, Op 67 
(Czech PO under Karel 
An&rl): Larghetto from 
Oumiet in b Rat. Op 97 
(Raphael Ensemble): Oratorio. 
Saint Ludmifla. Pul 3. Op 71 
(Czech Phihamionic Chorus; 
Prague SO under V6dav 
Smetefiek. with Eva 
Zikmundova, soprano. V6ra 
SoukupovA. alto, Beno 
Btachut, tenor, Rxrfiard fslovfrk. 

9.35 Music from 17th-Century Italy: 
Maty Tucker, tenor, Mgel 
North, chitaronne, perform 
Caccmi (AmariKi mta befla); 
Siglsmondo d'lndia (Lamenio 
di Gesone, anodeiemi pur). 
Kapsberaer (Toccata prima. 
1640); Frescobaldi (Aria di 
Passacagba from Cosi mi 
disprezzate): Canssum 
(Cantata, suonera I'ultima 
fromba) (r) 

10.05 Violin and Piano: Peter 
Marinin, viotm. Julian 
Jacobson, piano, perform 
Faure (Sonata No 1 m A. Op 
131: Sa'nt-Saens (Sonata No 1 
in D minor, 1885) 

11.00 Midweek Choice with Susan 
Sharpe. Albmom (Oboe 
Concerto in D minor, Op 9 No 
2- English Concert under 
Pm nock, with David 
Reichenberg); Hummel (Mass 
in E flat, Op 80: Soloists; 
Slutigart HynwiiK, Chow; 
Werner Keftsch Instrumental 
Ensemble under wahebn); 
Schumann (Eludes 
Symphoniques. Op 13: Moura 
Lympany. piano); Massenet 
(The Last Sle^} ol the Vugm: 
RPO rttder Thomas 
Beecham); Robert Still (Elegie: 
Ambroaan Smgere; Jacques 
Orchestra under Fredman, 
with John Cato) Case, - 

baritone); Paganini (Moto 
perpetuo, Op 11: Jascha 
Hertetz, violin. Andre Benoist, 
piano): Ernest Tomlmson 
(Suite ot Engbsh Folk Dances: 
Orchestra ot the Light Music 
Society unaer Vivan Dunn) 

1.00pm News 
1.05 Concert Hail: Live from the 

BBC Concert HaH, London. 
The pianist Alma Petchersky 
performs Beethoven (Fantasy 
m G minor. Op 77): Schubert 
(Piano pieces. D 946: No 1 in 
E Rat minor, No 2 in E flat): 
Albeniz (SeviHB from Suite 
espagnola): Falla (Fantasia 
baeiica) 

200 Record Review (r) 
3.10 New Zealand Week: Featured 

in today's Vintage Years is the 
New Zealand pianist Richard 
Farrell 1926-58. Brahms 
(Ballade m B mmor. Op 10 No 
3); Granados (The Lover and 
the Nightingale from 
Goyescas); Grieg (Piano 
Concerto in A minor: HallG 
Orchestra under Weldon) 

4.00 Choral Evensong: Live from 
Guildford Cathedral 

5.00 New Zealand Week: Maori 
Traditional Music. Live from 
the BBC Concert Hall, London, 
ihe Maori vocal group Ngati 
Ranana sings the Song of 
Creation and other Maori 
dance-songs 

5.45 Mainly (or Pleasure with 
Natalie Wheen 

7 00 News 
7.05 A Worid Dense with Promise 

(new senes): The novelist and 
scholar Rachel Tnckett gives 
an account of her childhood. 

. in a senes ot sn talks, she 
provides an insight into the life 
ot e Lancashire Tamdy from 
1900 until the outbreak of the 
second worid war 

7.2S BSC PO under En Shao 
performs Beriiaz (Overture. 
Les francs-juges): Chen Yi 
(Prelude. Duo Ye); Saiknen 
(Symphony No 4) 

825 New Zealand Week: The New 
Zealand Snowstorm of 1867. A 
short story by Lady Barker, 
read by Danielle Allan 

6A5 Martin Rosco& The penst 
performs Brahms (Scherzo, 
Op 4; Variations on a 
Hungarian song, Op 21 No 2); 
Bartok {improvisations an , 
Peasant Songs. Op 20) 

9.15 Opera News (r) 
10JX) Ulster Orchestra performs 

Gerald Barry (Chevaux-de- 
fnse: under Robert HouWian); 
Sibelius (Valse Tnste: 
Symphony No 5 in E Hal. Op 
82: under Van Pascal Tortelier) 

11.00 Composers of the Week; 
Harms Eisfer (r) 

1200 News 1206am Ctoee 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 3,00 News; Starting Out: Play by 
5.55am Shipping Forecast 6.00 Mchael Toft. Excited by the 

News Bnenng: Weather 6.10 prospect of redundancy, Keith 
Famreng Today 6-25 Prayer for (Paul Copley) had been 
the Day (s) 630 Today, ind making plans ... (s) 
630. 7.00.7.30. 8.00,830 247 Time for Verse: In the first of 
News; 6.55.7.55 Weather five conversations. Carol Ann 
8J5 Yesterday in Pariiahienf Duffy talks to poet Adrian 
8.57 Weather Henri about his hfe »id work 

9.00 News 4.00 News 
9.05 Mxl weak wfth Ubby Purws (s) 4.05 File on 4: Major issues at 

10.00 News; Gardeners' Question home and abroad (r) 
Time from Dorset (r) 4.45 Kaleidoscope Extra: Mu^hots 

10 JO Momma Story: Transatlantic in Munich. Tony Palmer 
Blues, by Frederic Raphael. samples the cultural Me of 
Reed by John Rowe Munich in July (s) 

10.45 Dffity Service (s) 5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 
11.00 News; With Qeet Pleasure: 5.55 Weather 

• Actor Fredde Jones's 6JXJ Six O'Clock News; Financial 
choice of favourite prose and Report 
poems surprises us because 630 Brain of Britain 1990: Chased 
wa expect only the great by Robert Robinson (s) (r) 
theatrical effects from him. 7.00 News 7U5 The Archers 
such as the Cnxnmtes 720 Face the Facts; John Waite 
explosion from Nichoias investigates listeners’ 
Ni&.ietiy which we hear today. complaints. Last m ihe 
Yet. here he is also choosing present series 
works by Edward Thomas 7.45 Medicine Now (r) 
(Adtesfrpp) and Herrick. 8.15 The Radio 4 Debate: From the 
Charles Tomlinson and Laurie Inner Temple. Bnan Redhead 
Lee — the whispers to set chairs the first of three 
against the cnes for which he debates. Today, judges, 
is best known. One of fits co- barristers and studems 
readers — the other is Su-Lin consider the motion that: “Our 
Loot — is Michael Wfeams. system of justice serves the 
Oily a last-rate actor such as interesis ol me strong" (r) 
he could read aloud 9.15 Kaleidoscope: Includes an 
e.e cummmgs’s sexually interview with Tom Stoppard; 
ambiguous poem about a new reviews of Tippett's New Year 
car being run in — and get at Giyndeboume. and the 
away with ill (s) musical The Dragon Can't 

11.47 Going Underground: The Dance at ihe Theatre Royal, 
second of four programmes Stratford East: and the poetry 
focusing on people who thrive of South African Mzweki Seufi 
on the subterranean lifestyle- is examined (S) 
Mark Butman visits the 9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
London Sdver Vaults beneath 9-59 Weather 
Chancery Lane 10.00 The Worid Tonight (e) 

12.00 News: You and Yours 10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Tales of 
1225pm winsron Comes to Town: A an Old Horse Trader, by Leroy 

six-part dramatisation by Peter Judson Daniels. Read in five 
Tinniswood Part 3: Has parts by Karl Schmidt 
Anyone Seen Winston? (s) 11.00 Hindsight: PoSy Toynbee and 
12-55 Weather guests look back at 1967 and 

1.00 The Worid at One the "Back Britain" campaign 
1.40 The Archers (r) 135 Stepping started by five women working 

Forecast in a central heating factory in 
200 News; Woman's Hour: Di south London 

Spews talks to Suzanne Vega 11.30 Today in Parliament 
and members of the Brian 1200-1230 News, ind 1220 
Kennedy Band, and discovers Weather 1233 Shipping 
what life is Hue on the road; Forecast 
the pleasures and prtfeKs of 
high street shopping FM as LW except: 
compared with out-of-town 1.55pm-200 Listening Comer (s) 
shopping complexes: and Ivor 5.50-5^5 PM (coni) 11.30-121 Dam 
Widason discusses the Open University: 11.30 Mathematics 
proposed (out-term school Miscellany 11.50 The Search for 
year SecUar Answers 

FREQUENCIES? Radio 1: 1(»Mi/285m;l0e9kHz/275mFM^76^98. 
(London area FM-1042) Radio 2 683kH2/433mS09kHz/330m;FM6&g02 
Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m; FM9092.4. Radio 4: l98kHz/1515mfM^24« 6 
Jazz FM 102.2. LBC: 1152kHz/261 m: FM 973- Capital: i548kHz/l94m: FM 
95B. GLR: 1468WHZ/2D6m; FM94S; Worid Service: MW 648kHZ/463m. 

ANGUA 
As London except 150pm-&20 The 
Young Doctors &2S-&55 Coronation Street 
&25-6.40 About Anoka 1230am Tour ol 
Duty 120 Qua Mn 150 The Twttghl 
Zona 235 Bedrock: Strawtn 335 Time 
Tunnel 435540 Fanning Diary 

BORDER 
As London except 150pm Connections 
220-355 Scottish Question Time Live 5.10- 
5,‘iQ Home and Away 6.00 Lookaround 
Wednesday 6.10-6.40 Blockbusters 
1225am Mighl Heal 120 Ngan Marsh 
Mystenas 325 50 Minutes 4.00 CARE 
Concert 

CENTRAL 
As London except 325pm-3£5 Corona- 
non Sveei 625-6.40 Cemral News 1220am 
The Equalizer 120 F*n. Why Not Stay For 
Bieaktasi? (Gaorga Ctiakms. Gemma Cra¬ 
ven) 305 The Faun Presents: Peter Tosh 
4 05-5.00 JobTxider 90- 

CHANNEL 
As London except; 1.50pm-220 The 
Young Doctors 325-335 Coronation Street 
5.10-5.40 Hone and Away 6.00 Criannel 
Report 6.10-640 Blockbusiers 1220m 
film: Dr Scorpion ot Hie Amvtidatar 225 
Vmd 3-05 Mgril Heat AM Abort Brtatn 
420600 Hokywood Sports 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pm-220 An invrta- 
lion lo Remember (Lionel jertnesi 325-355 
Coranatxxi Sliest 630^.40 Granada To- 
mgtn l2-25am Mghi Heal 120 fifcn: The 
Ngao Marsh Mysteries 305 60 Minutes 
420^00 CARE Concert 

wry west 
As London except 1_50pm-2-20 The 
Young Doctors 325-325 CoronatXte Street 
510-5.40 Home and Away 600 HTV Ptews 
6.10^40 Blockbusters 1220am Jake and 
(fie Falman 120 The Sun Also Haas 3-05 
Retan to Eden 4.05 Amenca's Top Ten 
425-5JJ0 Jobhndet 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6-OOpm-a.lQ Woles 
at Sa 

TSW 
As London except 2-20pm-2.50 Santa 
Batbera 325^55 Home and Away 5-10- 
5.40 Take the High Road 6.00 TSW Today 
6.156.40 Bkickbusteis 1225am N^it 
Heal 120 The Ngaio Marsh Mysienes 
(Gcoroe Baker, Qyras McNicol) 325 60 
Mnuies 420-600 CARE Concert 

TVS 
As London except l.50pm*220 The 
Young Doctors 325-355 Coronation Street 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away 6.00 Crest to 
Coasl 6106.40 Blockbusters 1220am 
Rim Dr Scorpxxi or The AnnMalor 2-05 
Vnnd 3.05 NgM Heal 420 Aeoul Britan 
4206.00 Hoflywood Sports 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 1-50pm220 Young 
Doctors 325-325 Coronation Street 5.10- 
540 Home and Away 8J» Northern Ue 

6.106.40 Who's The Boss? 1220am Mght 
Heal 1.15 fitor Vintage Muroer (George 
Baker. Glvnra McNcofl) 300 60 Mnuies 
4.00600 CARE Concert 

ULSTER 
As London except 1-50pm-220 Soria and 
Daughters 325-365 Coronal on Street 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away 600Sw Tonight 
6.106.40 Blockbusters 1220am Mgm 
Heel 1.15 Nagau Marsh Mysienas 3.00 60 
Mnutes 4.00600 CARE Concert 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 325pm-365 Corona- 
ton Sheet 5.106.40 Home and Away 6.00 
Calendar 6.10640 Btocktiustera 1220am 
The New Avengers 120 Coach 160 Love. 
American Style 2.00 Ou2 Nght 220 Santa 
Barbara 325 Muse Box 425600 Job- 
fxxter. 

Starts: 6.00am Noah's Ark 620 C4 DaHy 
925 Sesame Street 1025 Cervantes 11.00 
Eisteddfod Ryngwtadol Uangoflen 1990 
1220 The Pariamenl Progiwnnie 1220 
Newydcfeon 1225 Ty Chwith 1.00 County 
Ways 120 Busnees Dairy 2.00 Open View 
220 Esteddlod Ryngwtadol Uangolten 1990 
420 Fifteen to One 5 00 Star Test 520 

Things To Ccme 600 Newyodicn 6.15 
Lewsyn Lwcus 6.40 Penawoe 7.00 Qahvch 
Acw 720 Proti'r PeUw fl.00 820 
Newvddion 855 Tour Oe France 1960 525 
FJm Born Beautiful lErn Gray, Lon SmgerJ 
11.15 Brass 11 45 B4ty Tne Fish 11.50 in A 
BnOant Light 1255 Tow de France 1990 
125 The Mysteries ol Edgar Waiace" (Dawn 
Audens, Mcnaal Goodkttej 225 Close 

Stans: 1.00pm News 1.05 Besco 125 
Raggedy Anne 200 Stippy 225 Alwn and 
the Ctvpmuniis 250 The Beachcombers 
3.15 Kn«s Landing 425 Enwwdale Farm 
425 A Farnly at War 520 A Country 
Practice 6.00 The Angelus 601 SuOrs 
8.30 The Oplimtsl 7.00 What's My Une’ 
725 Two'e Company 8.00 Mission impassi- 
Me 9.00 News 920 Metsor Manana Concert 
11.05 Spenser - Ew Hre 12.00 News 
12.10am Close. 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 1.00pm Tennis from Wimbledon 
6.00 Home and Away 6.30 liafca 90 9.05 
Coronation Sheet 925 News lotowea ey 
trunysomethng 1025 News 1020 Tow de' 
France and Terms from Wimbledon 12.00 
Ctee 

IF YCHJ^RE 

LOOKING 

ON 

MARKET 

TAKE A 

SHORT CUT. 

M' , 

tm «**»•:.* 

*■**■'- 

SKY OWE_ 

5.00am mtemadorta! Business Rg>£ 520 
European Business Channei fUB 
Kar Show 820 Panel Pol Poum 1W0 The 
NawftroelsFBgWl020The Young Doetore 
1100 Sky by Day 12-00 Another World 
1250pm As the World Turns 145 Lowng 
2.15 Three s Company Too 2^5Hwos 
Lucy 3.15 Chaflengc lor the Gdhott 
crewn Cawnran4.00 Plastic Mm420The 
f^lrere»wBearerS.00Sfcy^Sraiire 
620 The New Price is Riflfit 620SMoot the 
Century 7,00 Hey Datf 7.30 M«lw and Son 
8-00 Falcon Crest 9J» FWi Mm. Poor Wn. 
Book 11020Summer LaugWn IlIB&ky 
Wore News Tomgw 1120 Sara i220am 
Pages from Skytext 

SKY NEWS 

News on Ihe hour. _ _ __ 
5,00am intensdiona) Rremess Report 520 
European Busmss Cfantial 6.00 Intema- 
tenai Busness Report 620Sky Worid News 
1120 tmematirtvel Busneas Hapori tl^ 
Sky Work) News 120pm NBC Today 220 
Parfiamant Lnw 3.15 Partamem Lwe 
Sky Worid News 5.00 Lrve at F-r* 630 
Beyond 2000 720 The Reporters 820 

MgNline 920 Roving Report 1120 NBC 
Noritiy News 1230am The Reporters 120 
Rovng Report 220 reghttne SL30 Beyond 
2000 420 Rovmg Report 

" SKY MOVIES 

From 820«m The Shopping Cftannel 
220pm Sack Home. A young Engksfi grt 
evacuee returns from the umtea Sutes to 
find kfe has changed- Stivnng Haytey Mris 
4.00 Looktog for Mvacias(t9B8) Set n the 
1930a, a teenager hes about his age to 
seerte a joo at a aummar camp to pay torrta 
cotegemwoft Starting GtegSpoturexiod 
6.00 MoonwaRcar (1968): Mdnei Jackson 
tries to rescue her fnends from the dutches 
Of U Big in Itxs fantasy adventure 
7.40 Enwnanmem Tonwn 
820 Red Sonia (1965Y Bngttte Wateen to 
ths fiame-haved heroine welding a sword 
agarel the evil queen who towa her fanxty. 
AimU Scriwanreneggar tones hs mgrit 
9.40 Al die PWuras 
10.00 RavoWBon (1965)' Hugh Hudson a 
epic account ot the American tewtotian, 
cun through the eyes ol a hr trapper, 
ntoyed by Ai Paono 
12158m Deem of a Sokfler (1966) The 
true slory ot an mvestigation sito a smog of 
nunjars m MalbOume drtvn Hie second 
worid wv. Starang James Cooum 
2.06 Freddy's Ntohtmaras (1989}: Robert 
Engkxid star* « Freddy Krueger 

420 Henacnre (1982) A pregnant and 
rtafosuned housewde end a brassy blonde 
team up and enjoy a number ot offbeat 
romantic adverautes. Starring Annie Polls 
and Margot Kidder. Ends 520 

EUROSPORT 

520am As Sky One820Cvefing920 Motor 
Spons News 1020 Tenmal 20pm Gcd 200 
Motor Sport 320 Tame Chris Evert's 
career 4.00 wore Cup Football 620 Trans 
Worid Sport 7.00 Cyekig 820 Boxvig 920 
Worid Qip Football 1120 Show Jumping 

SCREENSPORT 

7 00am US Pro Boxng 820Tenpin Bowton 
10.00 Mow Sport 1200 Fowerooat Racing 
1.00pm Mow Sport 200 Surfing 320 
Bssebafi 520 Show Jumping 620 Motor 
Sport 820 Ifctoroyckng 920 Got 1120 
Motor Sport 1220 SaPng 1220am Horse 
Racng 

Twenty-tour hours of rock and pop 

” LIFESTYLE 

1000am Everyday Wortrout 1020 Search 

tor Tomorrow 1025 Coffee Break 1129 
Wok wrfti Yan 1125 Only m Hdbwood 
H20 The Edge of Nxjfit 1200 Safcy Jessy 
Raphael I22<ron wtisrs New? 1255Groat 
Amenc^GameshowsiOOAIterrioorCtna- 
ma4.05 Video Review Show425Tee Break 
4.45 Great Amencari Gameahowf 620 The 
SMFa-Vnn Shoppmg Channel 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AB Mms are Mowed by News and 
Weather 
1.00pm The Movie Show 
120 Maty, Maty 0963* Starring Debbie 
Reynolds and Baity Nelson. A dworoed 
cajole try titer level beat to nan each 
omer'fi tatesf retobonshps. Do they neatly 
vamw get oac* togeawragm? Based on 
the Broadway pay by jean Ken 
320 noway (1938): Swing Kathame 
Hapbum »id Cary Granl Comafy. n wncfl 
imccswennonal sefrmade man Grant Hashes 
to be free oftne soaeiai comroto at me New 
York nign He ana aecroee u go en a notday. 
The onfr itorew to see me wsdom o( the is 
hs fiancee s free-somtea Stoler (Hepbun) 
520 The Mow Show 
620 Back to trie Beach (1987): Staning 
Frankie Avalon and Annette Foabeto. Two 
nxJeto-agaJ paients tevumed to mart former 
haunts 
8.00 Crecodfe Dundee It (1988k Starring 
Part Hogan «e Lnda Koomata. Mick 

Oundu returns to the Australian bush 
where he has to outwfi a gangel Cokxntwi 
drug gmugsNra who have pusuedhm from 
New York 
10.00 Letitai Weapon (1987): Starring Mel 
Qtoson and Danny Gkwer. A recently 
wdowad and near suetfai cop Is partnerad 
with a caufious lamrfy man. Thar case e fo 
track down a dreg svndxate and, as evano 
develop, they grow closer together 
1125 Eureka n»i)- Stoning Gene Hack- 
man mid Theresa Russeft. Mootaa Roeg's 
cortrotexNnt abort a man who stnhes goto bi 
the Kknxtke and becomes a muitKnitarv 
are. Bui. ai what pnee? Features early 
screen performances from Mckey Routke 
and Rutger Hauer. Enda225am 

GALAXY 

7.00am Supwtoends 720 Mk4i 820 31 
West: The Enwnannent Show 920 Be- 
wiicned920Laugrann 1020jupner Moon 
1020 The Mown Show 1120 Rayaeort 
11.15 Mrs Pepperpot 11.30 imeaact 1200 
Wile of the Week 1230pm The BaU and the 
Beautiful 1.00 Facts ot Lite 120 TJ Hooker 
230 Tne Young and the Restless 320 
HuyabQrt 3.45 Mrs Peppeipoi 4.00 Danger 
Bay 420 KK» toewuorated 520 Mw-lt 620 
31 West. The Ertwnrareitont Show 620 
Juniter Moon 7.00 Mtxphy Brown 720 
Laughlnes 8.00 Shoestitog 920 Kay O'Bri¬ 
en. Surgeon 1020 Maude 1020 Tattingers 

1120 The Move Show 120C The Bold and 
me Beautiful 1220am Houston Kragms 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

11.00am Wimbledon 120pm Sporbart 125 
Sportsdesk 120 Racing Today 220 Boxing 
420 NHL k» Hockey 520 Superooss 820 
Sportaduk620Gott: Volvo Peugeot French 
Open720Sportsdesk 8-00 The Mam Event: 
Wmbtedon 10.00 Raong Today 1020 
Spoisoesk 11-00 On Fort Wheels 1220 
Sponsdesk 

10.00am News and Weatter ia30 Living 
Now n.00 iWencanBusmess Today 1120 
European Business Today 1200 Summer 
Eddnn 1.00pm Lwng Now 1.30 Gaidener's 
Www 220 Hgn street 200 Your World 420 
The Long Search 5.00 Acngnment Adven¬ 
ture 620 Gardener's World 620 Summer 
Edition 720Placate Dokrengo bve 020 The 
Couniryade Snow 1020 Eumpeen Bum- 
ness Today 1020 Big City Metro 11.00 Lett. 
Rqhi and Centre 1120 American Business 
Today 

THE POWER STATION 

720am raneteen hours of rock and pop 

1 Call ihe hotline on 081-200 1992 nr cm i he run pun end i Iwe’I! send you a direrlon of i-xjierK n-li-v.uu in tuur l>uvirie>N. I 
IHmt to; DTI HHU Campaign, KHEEWiT lOK liJ'il. Ciu-ii«i-,n-r. ‘ 

I GloucostorCL7 IBK. T04 I 

N4VE OF FIRM 

No. of rm plovers--- 

N tour bu>inrs^ prim,irilv invohrri in: 

Manufacturing- bci-vicc—— 

dti 

THE SINGLE MARKET IS HERE NOW. WHERE ARE YOU? | 
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Speaker 
suspends 
House 
after 

uproar 
By Phiup Webster, 

CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE House of Corn moos was 
suspended yesterday amid 
accusations of sharp practice 
against the government and a 
breakdown in relations be¬ 
tween the two front benches. 

Bernard Wealheriii, the 
Speaker, rebuked the par¬ 
liamentary business managers 
in the uproar that followed a 
decision by Kenneth Clarke, 
the health secretary, to answer 
a series of questions about 
national health service trusts 
at the end of question time. 

His answer was effectively a 
formal statement but because 
it had not been agreed by 
Conservative and Labour 
whips through the so-called 
“usual channels'* and because 
it ale into the time allotted for 
an opposition-inspired debate 
on education there were loud 
protests which developed into 
one of the rowdiest scenes in 
the House since television was 
introduce! 

Dave Nellist the left-wing 
MP was ushered from the 
chamber later after he had 
crossed the floor to berate 
Angela Rumbold, the edu¬ 
cation minister. He com¬ 
plained that she had failed to 
answer his question at the end 
the education debate, “Why 
won't you talk about the 
schools in Coventry city? It is 
about kids learning about 
computers in toilets." 

Labour whips rushed to 
surround him and uige him to 
calm down. Tory M Ps. led by 
Sir Marcus Fox, rushed to 
protea an anxious-looking 
Mrs Rumbold and escort her 
from the chamber. Betty 
Boothroyd. the deputy 
speaker, was heard at one 
point to call for the serjeant- 
at-arms. 

Mr Weatheriil had sus¬ 
pended the House to allow 
tempers to calm. Afterwards 
the government was forced to 
back down and promise a full 
statement to MPs today. 

Labour anger was intense 
because it suspected that the 
government whips had delib¬ 
erately staged the “statement” 
to prevent the start of the 
opposition debate being 
shown on live television. 

Labour Iasi night widened 
its attack on the government, 
suggesting it was using every 
device to impose its will on 
parliament. 

John Cunningham, Labour 
spokesman on Commons af¬ 
fairs. alleged the government 
was behind a Commons ser¬ 
vices committee decision to 
refuse to allow Nelson 
Mandela’s speech in the 
Grand Committee Room yes¬ 
terday to be televised. 

Political sketch 

up a 
storm 

CAST your mind back to 
your schooldays. Remember 
those hot summer after¬ 
noons, with examinations 
looming, when the science 
teacher .would, reach the 
explanation'for what looked 
like an atrociously com¬ 
plicated. chemical reaction; 
And he would look up from 
his notes and say: “This 
reaction is not in your sylla¬ 
bus. You do hot need to know 
how it happens; just remem¬ 
ber that it does. Don’t bother 
learning if*. Do yon remem¬ 
ber bow your heart would 
lift? - ' , v 

Prepare to be -cheered 
again, as.I tell you that there 
was a most almighty tpw: - ; -But, if tbeTorigins 'of the 
betweeu the govemmentand . obscure, die row 
the opposition, yesterday.. -ilselJf. w^naagnificent T bring 
afternoon, which ended : in . - - you only snatches 
the sitting being suspended.: 'Mr - Frank Ha 
The reasons For it were of^- ^^^J, .(literally bellow- 
hideous rompjfexitj^Aijd yowling): “Mr Speaker, sir*, It's 
needn't bother teaming then! .-time you putyourfbot down. 

Suffice it to -say that the ' - The government are running 
government and its health 
minister, Kenneth Clarke; 
were probably tiyijagtopall a 
Gist oneoyer the opposition. 
Clarke had adoflop of facts to 
press-release about hospitals 
opting four of local control, 
and .derided 4b “answer** 
them ail zn q>ne go,;avoiding ■ 
the . trotibie. 'of a- formal 

..afr over 'us! They did it last 
^highl and yon did: nothing I 

about it ., 
. Mr- Speaker (,interrupting, 

, scarlet iA Ike face with rage): 
•'That’S' emughl What on 
earth did the hpn gentle man 

. niean by that? I was not in the 
’ Chamber, last nigh IT* 

. Mr Haynesfslightlyembar- j 

High hopes: the architects admiring a model of their Millennium Tower, which mil include a marina and a hydrofoil docking point (above) 

C 

•sEdemegf.u. rassedfyf. .“But * *.but_ 
Suffice, fttoadd that this you: knew about it; , sir; You 

(Hpbably-suited the govern- . always know what’s going 
memwhips, asufeftlessume on..... ! T' 
-for'5 ;the ,following debate MrSpeaker “Hairampb!” 
(caBed;by Labour), pushing.; - - Arid,-- some .-minutes 
thatcietate’s start past the later. 
toritf;(^50 pm) when MPs* ’ MrSpeaker:“Thisiswtol- 

cone points to 
tomorrow’s architecture 

From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

Parliament, page 9 

SIR Norman Foster, more 
wooed abroad than at home in 
spite of his recent knighthood, 
is about to spice up the debate 
over British architecture and 
what cities of the future might 
look like with a design for the 
world's tallest building: an 
2.625 ft high steel cone to be 
built in Japan. 

The skyscraper, nearly twice 
as tall as Chicago's l,450ft 
high Sears Tower and with a 
footprint as big as Lord's 
cricket ground, is likely to be 
planted offshore in Tokyo 
Bay. It would transform the 
skyline, perhaps becoming to 
Tokyo what the Eiffel Tower 
is to Paris, or the twin peaks of 
the World Trade Centre are to 
Manhattan. It is to be called 
Millennium Tower. 

As with his Hong Kong and 
Shanghai Bank, and his newly 
completed airport terminal at 
Siansted. the building's struc¬ 
ture is visible from the out¬ 
side. The entire cone is 
wrapped in a helical steel 
lattice, designed to support the 

tower's height and absorb 
shocks from the earthquakes 
which regularly jolt Japan. 
Engineers at Obayashi, the 
Japanese construction firm 
that commissioned the design, 
have no doubts about its 
safety in earthquake or fire. 

The overall effect is striking 
and uncompromisingly mod¬ 
em. It is a cosy marriage 
between British architecture, 
which has plenty of cachet in 
Tokyo, and Japan’s taste for 
high-tech novelty. 

Chris Seddon. a director of 
Foster Associates, said: “I 
couldn’t imagine it going up in 
England. I could imagine it 
going up in Manhattan or 
Chicago, but not with any¬ 
thing like the same enthu¬ 
siasm that exists in Japan for 
finding solutions to some 
pressing urban problems. 

“In America it would be 
seen as a status symbol. That 
is true for Japan, too. But here 
there is also great pressure to 
find a solution to the land 
shortage and urban conges¬ 

tion. That makes Tokyo the 
most obvious site for this sort 
of building.” 

The building is designed not 
only to be dramatic but to 
signal how Japan might cope 
with the pressures of a boom¬ 
ing economy, a scarcity of 
land and dizzy land prices. 

The building, which will 
cost at least ten times as much 
as the £600 million spent on 
the Kong Kong bank, is the 
size of a small town. There are 
offices, apartments, theatres, 
hotels, restaurants and depart¬ 
ment stores. A marina skirting 
its base will make the best of 
its offshore location. A verti¬ 
cal motor lift will zoom 
passengers to giant lobbies 
located every 30 storeys. 
Ordinary lifts cany workers, 
shoppers and residents from 
the staging posts to intermedi¬ 
ate floors. 

The giant lobbies are meant 
to give a human scale to a 
huge, alienating space. The 
building’s population ’ could 
exceed 50,000 people. 

BBC In contempt 
over jury service 
By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

THE BBC was held to be in 
contempt of court yesterday 
for remsiag to allow an em¬ 
ployee to serve on a jury after 
he had been selected. 

Proceedings in a six-week 
fraud trial at Southwark 
Crown Court were interrupted 
while the court was told how, 
after taking the advice of one 
of its lawyers, the BBC’s head 
of structures, Robert Gifford, 
bad telephoned to say a Mr A 
would not be available to sit as 
a juror. He said Mr A'sjob as a 
safety officer was unique and 
if he was away a consultant 
would have to be employed at 
a coSt estimated at £10.000 to 
£15,000 which would be 
charged to the court 

Both sides in the case agreed 
that Mr A would be a reluctant 
juror. The jury was dismissed 
and another empanelled. 
Michael Wood, a barrister, 
said Mr Gifford's telephone 
call could be seen as an 
attempt to blackmail an of¬ 
ficer of the court 

Mr David Barca for the 
BBC, expressed “regret”. He 
said the telephone call had 

been entirely amicable and 
that any talk of coerrion or 
blackmail was due to 'ai 
“rmsiindenaflnHing”. 

Judge. Mota Singh replied; 
“The note I have, of' the 
conversation dearly says Mr 
Gifibrd was told thHl jray 
service was a public duty and 
he replied that he was.gouig tb~ 
make charges ... I am quitej 
clear that a: contempt *wgs 
committed. 1 am prepared on 
this occasion to accept -an 
apology, and an .undertaking 
that iheempioyer wflThot take 
this attitude again.” .- - Vs -r -> 

IrveiTY-yqverags ends. 
V -Suffice: it to add, further, 

that this sort of monkey- 
business would raise more 
eydxbws than just the Speak- 

ijerX: hhfes it had been 
c&aredi behind the scenes 
C^hrough. the usual chan¬ 
nels”) with the Labour whips. 

^Labojir. claimed, yesterday, 
.that-it. had-not. Mr Speaker 
told usofhis impression that 
irfrad. When he said this, the 
deputy chief whip, Tristan 

TGareUionesi was seen to 
‘.shake his head. 
V Suffice- it, therefore, to 
-annexe to these thoughts the 
observation that with the 
Labour'whips these days, it is 
sometimes difficult to know 
what they have agreed to and 
what they have not They do 
not always know themselves. 

-'erabfe and: very, ,iv*?ry~iiad 
behaviour. (To the be-1 
whiskered Andrew Faulds i 
Labi Worley. E): “Sit down. 
SlT DOwNI I'm not going to. 

-bebuHfedT’ 
• Mr Ftiuldsfwitk heroic toss 

of the head): hot putting 
up wiita this any jonger.. 

At this point, your | 
sketchwriter looked up at the; 
public gallery*filled as it was 
with ordinary voter's and | 

. foreign .tourists: How were 
they , taking, this living j 
demonstration pf democracy 
in action? Were they hr-! 

.. spired? Which side were Brit¬ 
ish-- voters rootijag tor? Was 
there excftemehf ofl ' those 

Sometimes, when something 
to which they thought they ,, 
had agreed turns out to-be-'---'-.. wr 
nnpoptdar with theJboyS_and * . , M ATTgEW PARRIS 

To a mj^waroan;. and 
child, their expjisBidns were 
a picture of.amazed horror 

; blank, L v- incredulous: 
bafflement. . ■ .= y- • 

c»V-. 

Hardline onslaught on Gorfmcliev 
Continued from page I • * 
were slow hand-clapped. He' 
was even applauded by an 
otherwise hostile andjeuce for 
his assurance that the Soviet 
Union now had more friends •_ 
and fewer enemies than at any 
time since the war. 

Giving a foretaste of the 
scale of likely leadership 
changes. Mr Gorbachev yes¬ 

terday; announced the vol¬ 
untary-retirement of four 
members of the leadership. 
Yaffi Vorotnikov, the former 
president of the Russian 
Federation, and Nikolai 
Syunkov, both left the polit- 
buro, and Dmitri Usmanov, a 

grounds. Aleksandrs Biryu¬ 
kova, anon.-voting member of 
the pofriburo and the only 
woman ip the leadership, also 
asked to-retire. As a deputy 
premier, she was responsible 
for provision of consumer 
goods and textiles, and her 

recently •' appointed central retirement was-theonly one to 
committee secretary, re- be greeted, with regret by the 
quested retirement on health delegate. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,337 

ACROSS 
I Underlying seams to be picked 

out? (10). 
6 Book variety- turns (4). 
9 Doing for nymphs, for example 

(10). 
10 County always coming in sec¬ 

ond? (4). 
12 Reluctant for many an hour (4). 
13 Look sharp, it's a plant! (9). 
15 Thanks once a blessing to Greek 

leaden (S). 
16 Injury to a black beetle (6). 
18 Racy pan or tribal dance (6). 
20 Hearty meal dried up on the 

outside (8). 
23 Cabinet-maker did not go out to 

court by day (9). 
24 Points for goals (4). 

26 Tonic for removing wrinkles? 
(41. 

27 Band is mule, skipping the sixth 
note (10). 

28 Town-planner using northern 
wood (4). 

29 Casual workers all together in 
city, near roundabout (10). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,336 

DOWN 
1 One hundred years of age and 

bitter! (4). 
2 Very good highlight in painting 

3 Settling by credit in Epidaurus? 
<5-7>. 

4 “The Mount” — suitable address 
for a cardinal (8). 

5 Crown for girt, made to fashion 
(6). 

7 Plate for a horse (7). 
8 Glib, wearisome talker not 

found in Winchester? (6-4). 
II Reliable fellow with long leg, 

perhaps — a blow to the Austra¬ 
lians < 5-7)- 

14 Riotous assembly ignores gas at¬ 
tack 110). 

17 He may call Mark Twain a 
sailor with a line (8). 

19 Beds put up by cheerful drinkers 
(7>. 

21 Bloody and inflamed. Norman's 
head is tied again (7). 

22 Stout old boy in decay (6). 
25 Tany rope (4L 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily salitri through (he 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is coned? 

By Philip Howard 

LNCHfES 
a. Marine bivalves 
b. Female breasts 
c The wind tiles ai Mahjong 
EMPASM 
a. An internal spasm 
b- To perfume or powder 
c. An impasse 
PIPPY 
a. Ad air hostess 
b. A Shetland pony 
c. Suddenly rich 
DAK 
a. The post 
b. A sheep's bottom 
c. A thonged sandal 

Answers on page 22 

AA ROADWATCH 

Concise crossword, page 17 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
ftours a day, dial 0336 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Cbcs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/raads Ml-Dartfort T. ..733 
M-ways/roads DaRtard T.-M23 73* 
M-ways,'roans M23- M4_735 
M2S London Orbital erty_738 

National baffle and roadworka 
National motorways—...737 
West Country_ 738 
Wales-739 
Midlands_740 
East AngBa_741 
Northwest England..—_742 
Northeast England.-„-743 
Scotland 
Northern Ireland. 

AA Hoedwatch is < 
8 seconds (peak and_ 
for 12 seconds (ofl peak). 

This puzzle ims soiled within SO minutes by 5 per cent of the competitors of ike 1990 Bristol regional final of The 
Times (.twins Dictionaries Crossnvrel Championship 

( WEATHER ) The west of England and 
Northern Ire bud will start 

cloudy with rain. This will cover the rest of England and 
Wales by midday. Scotland will have a bright morning with 
rain by mid afternoon. It will become showery over the west, 
spreading to the southern half of the country by midnight. 
Windy at times, especially in the west Outlook: showers and 
sonny periods, fresh north-west winds. 

( ABROAD J ( AROUND BRITAIN ) 

Ajaccio 
AkJD&ri 
Atax’dria 
Algiers 
Aimfcto 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Barbara* 

Belgrade 
BetSn 
Bermuda* 
rilmeJl f W3TTH* 
Borne'S 
Brussels 
Budapst 
B Abes’ 
Cairo 
Cape Tn 

Chicago’ 
Ch'ctarch 
Cologne 
Cphago 
Corfu 
Ouwm 
Dubnwuflc 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfort 
Funchal 
Geneva 

Helsinki 
HongK 

Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jut 

■thunder; d*d«ate; tg-tog: s=sun: 
sn=snow: f ■Ur; c°ctaud; r=r am 

C F C F 
27 81 I Majorca ZB 82 S 
30 88 s Malaga . 36 97 s 
25 82 s Malta 31 88 s 
29 84 5 Mefc'me 10 50 s 
17 63 f Mexico C* 18 64 c 
33 9f s Miami* SO 86 1 
36 97 3 Mian 21 70 t 
30 56 s Montreal* 24 75 5 
20 68 c Moscow 19 66 r 
23 73 f Mumch 21 70 ( 
19 66 c Nairobi 19 66 c 

Naptee 27 81 s 
19 66 c NDeM 32 90 c 
20 68 1 N York* 22 72 c 
14 57 r Mice 20 68 c 
22 72 t Oslo 19 65 1 
12 54 r Paris 18 64 1 
34 93 s Peking 29 84 c 
12 54 c Perth IS 59 5 
24 76 
27 81 

c 
6 

Prague 
Beyiprik 

23 73 
11 52 S 

- - Rhodes 27 81 S 
IB 64 r Mode J 22 72 I 
16 61 r Riyadh 37 99 s 
33 91 s Rome 27 81 s 
16 61 1 Salzburg 21 70 1 

- S Frisco’ 18 64 s 
29 84 s Santiago* 

S Paulo' 
18 64 s 

27 81 t 23 73 c 
15 59 c Seoul 21 70 r 
21 70 c Sing'por - _ 
16 61 c Slkhorin 18 64 t 
30 86 9 Sbaab'rg 14 57 c 
19 66 S Sydney 15 59 9 
32 90 t Tangier 25 77 S 
18 64 1 TejAvhr 29 84 5 
29 84 9 Tenerife 25 77 c 
40104 S Tokyo 24 75 r 
10 50 s Toronto* 26 79 s 

. . Tunis 35 97 5 
26 79 s Valencia 

Wnc'ver* 
S8 82 1 

18 64 f IS 59 r 
24 75 1 Venice 21 70 S 
19 66 c Vienna 21 70 6 , 
23 73 s Warsaw 19 66 C 
16 61 c WashtoU* 27 81 1 
38100 6 Wei'nton 8 46 c 
28 82 t Zurich 16 61 r 

Scarborough 
Hunstanton 
Cracer 
Lowestoft 
Southend 

Son Rain 
hr* in 

10.6 07 
12.7 

Bournemouth 

Toisnrnotnh 
Febnouth 

SL free 
Seaman Sad 

Cotwyn Bey 
TMnr 

Edinburgh 

Stornoway 
Wick 

14.3 
8.6 
92 

11.1 
iis 
134) 
11.1 
11.0 
102 
8.0 
6.0 

13.9 
13.1 
13.9 
139 
14.4 
\A2. 
12.7 
14.9 
14JJ 
iai 
11.3 
14.9 
10.4 
12.7 
lOG 
132 
105 
13.9 
11.3 
as 
9.1 .02 
89 .04 
96 SB 
4.8 .09 
8.1 .04 
73 .74 
68 .06 

10.4 

C F 
15 59 
17 63 
17 63 
19 66 
20 68 
9 48 

10 50 
B 46 
7 45 
8 46 
7 45 

18 64 
18 64 
18 64 
18 54 
19 66 
15 59 
16 61 
18 64 
16 61 
16 ei 
16 61 
19 66 
15 64 
21 70 
20 68 
17 63 
ia ba 
16 61 
18 64 
18 64 
13 64 
15 59 
17 63 
15 59 
17 63 
13 55 
16 61 
13 55 
14 57 
18 64 

sunny 
sunny 
sunny 
surmy 
sunny 
sunny 
Sunny 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny 
bright 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny 
sonny 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny 
swmy 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny 

IkV ‘ 

girls behind them, they.dis-i 
cover that they Jiad ihot I 
agreed io it after all 

Anyway, what is really 
touching about all ttus is thai 
both the government and the 
opposition deady ihlnk that 
if W viewHs had switched 
eri their, sets a httle before 
3-50 yesterday;-to-:<Kder to 
settledown jfor thestartofthe 
Wimbledon ~ Coverage, - and 

• .ban- subjected ;io _a.. ten-1 
. mVnnte .^harangne from 
: l^foitKs\^ducazton spokes- 

.- man, Jaqt Straw, this would, 
. : haye-caused the Labour party j 

tobetnorepcqjaiar. That they 
; - alt frefieve 'This is rather — j 

j.wriq.jHcetrreaHy. 

leap . 

3jGr°^ 

. . . 

;--i •... 

•r: 
S, :■ - 

.r Ti'.u■ '■ * . 

London 9^0 pm to 4.51 am 
'Bristol929 pm to 5.00 am 
Edinburgh 10.00 pm to 425 am 
Manchester 940 pm to 4.47 am 
Penzance 9 34 pm to 5.19 am 

TwnpOTtfores at nwWay yesterday; c. doud; L 
iv.r.iajn.s.^jn 

sunny 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny 
brig ta 
shower 
shower 
Bright 
shower 
shower 
ram 
shower 
sunny 

□ Sunrises; 
4-50 am 

Sunsets; 
920 pm 

FuflMOon July 8 

Moon sets Moon riser 
1.28 am 6-52 pm 

B*migtum 
Blackpool 
Bristol 
Cardiff _ 
Edtatargh 15 5Pe 
taosgow TS 5W 

C F 
15 5Sc 
«6 615 
15 59s 
16 file 
IS 59c 

Guernsey 
Inverness 
Jersey 
London 
JJ'nchster _ 
Newcastta 13 6U 
R'tedsway 14 571 

C F 
16 611 
14 57c 
17 631 
19 66C 
15 59c 

( TOWER BRIDGE "> 

C ^POLLEN COUNT 

Tower Bridge will be Mwd at the foSowIng tunes 
today; 8am. 1pm. 4pm. 5pm. 5.30pm. 6pm. 
ftim. 10.45 pm 

c HK3H TIDES 

P^LfJ 10 am S 

a™u. 0MB 500.2, 

LI 
LeTquet 
Lisbon 
LocsnM 
L Angels* 
Luxemig 
Luxor 
Madrid «. — --, ■- -■ . 
• denotes Monday’s figures are krtest avaUabte 

C TIMES WEATHERCALO 

c LONDON 5 
Yesterday: Tamp: ma* B am to 6 pm. 20C 
tBSFY. min 6 pm to 6 am. IlC (52F). Humidriy- 6 
pm. 40 per cent. RsavB4nrto6pm, trace. Sun: 
24 mo 6 pm, 102* hr. Bar, mean sea level. 6 
pm. 1015^ nMtoere. steady- 
1,000 mWbsra-2963to. 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST""^ 
Monder- Hav wno: Fameerough. 
Hampsnn. zOC (68F). iowost day max. 
LsnecK. Shetlend. 10C (50F)- highest raimafl; 
Kmioss, Grampon, 0Z3 in. nigfwsi sunsnme1 
Vefley. Anglesey. 14.1 hr. 

For the latest region byMregion 
forecast 24 hours a 
0898 500 followed 
appropriate code. 
Greater London 

by 
dial 
the 

KenLSuroy.Sussex— 
DorseLHsnts & IOW— 
Devon & ComwaR. 

701* 
702* 
703* 
704 

Was,GtaocsAvcuLSoins-70S* 
.8erks.8udcs.Oxon--  706* 
Beds, Herts 8 Essex ..— 707 
NorfoBLSuffolk,Cainbs — 708 
West Mid & Sffi Glam & Gwent 709* 
Shrops,Meretos & Worcs-— 710* 
Central Midlands-711* 
East Midlands-712* 

MANCHESTER J 
Yesterday Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 170 
(63FL mW 6 pm lofi am. 7C (45F) Ran. 24hr to 
6 pm. vacsl Sum 24 hr fa r to 6 pm. 12.7 hr. 

GLASGOW J 
Yostordatr Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 17C 
(63F): met 6 pm to E am.5C {«ifj. Ram: 24ftrto 
6 pm, 002 m. Sur 24 hr to 6 pm. U6 hr. 

Lines & Humbaiside-713* 
Dyfad & ROWS-714* 
Gwynedd & Cfwyd-715 
N W England-718* 
WAS Yorks A Dales_717* 
N E En&anti--718* 
Cumbria A Lake OstncL-.:.719 
SW Scotland... — 720 
W Central Scotland.. 721 
asnSRte/lotfwnA Borders 722 

rat Scotland.. 723 E Central 
A E Highlands™...- 724 

NWScottend- 725 
CaithneM.Oricney A Shetland 726 
N Ireland.-- 727 
WaaDtoRan is charged at Sp for 8 
seconds (beak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 
Includes paten count 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge — ■—i 12.06 •59 
Aberdeen 11 52 ■ 33 a , - 
Awxanouth 4-59 10.6 5.38 40A 
Bettssl 916 2.9 9.48 3.0 
CanUtt 444 .95 523 '10.1 
Devonport 3 07 4J5 3.48 4.7 
Dover 932 54 ast 55 
Fotaouth 237 • 4.3 ; 318 4£ 
Otngow 
Harwich 

1050 
1001 

39 
33 

11.45 
1031 

4.0 
3.3 

llatyhead 8-45 <L4 915 4.6 
HuH 428 6.0 459 EO 
Pfracornbe 3.58 70 4.32 73 

E5£‘l*,b 
436 

1231 
5.0 
4.S 

SOI 
1.05 

S.1 
45 

Tide in ■ 

TODAY 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
Mtfard Haven 

PDOZ30QB 
Portland . 
Portsmouth 
Shorahan 
Southampton 
Svune«a 
Tees 
WTfaMpoo-Nze 

laeaaeoaw. Times'ere I 

3 
HT PM 
7 5 9.sa 
?i ais 
4.0 1045 
53 4.50 
54 3.45 
3 1 eao 
45 
1-3 
3-f 10.05 
*■8 0.54 
3? 937 
75 452 
15 2.07 
35 10JS 

Inforaanon soppRrf by >r« Office 

- 

R’ool«icii star 
current affW* 

TS 
I f . -r ’' 

■ AC 

a i* ^ - 
ssa*"1 : 

•“ Tj . 

* EW?:- 1 .. 

: 
lezran'wi v? - * _ .. 

•B&ff .. 

Pepe slips 
ftpe Gra'-?. 
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•*«£!.» T.-T 
QIS nJlicr r • ••' 
Ihnh. ^ : 

jjinlai:? >■ 
. ffffaz o.f? vr .■ •v, 

fferasi 

Eight-year hire 
f CH lrausr«- ^ 

jesrs ci r::: •"•■■■■ 
checked ra L-. •r - V 
with pRCi " '• 
from £!;i n.^.-.r. ::: : 
million. 7r: *_: 
hJd3ii!lv.-rfvrr ' .J 

. fiS'Jf- 

German ahead 
b-iprofia : •: : 
t irc-nrr :-c.- ’ 

iii* • ■? 
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Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

Provisions 
leap to 

£80m at 
3i Group 

THE 3i Group, the venture 
capital financier, maintained 
profits at £157 million in the 
year to March despite doubled 
provisions of £80 million 
agamst business failures. 

The . group's total return 
oner tax, which includes 
investment values, slumped 
from £232 million to £41 
minion due to a fall in stock 
market p/e ratios that 3i uses 
to value its portfolio. 

3i made 1,026 investments 
worth £597 million, up £29 
million. Total assets grew 11 
per cent to £2.54 billion. The 
dividend, paid to the banks 
that are 3i*s shareholders, rises 
£3 million to £23 million. 

Venture risks, page 27 

Woolwich starts 

WEDNESDAY JULY 4 1990 

current account 
The Woolwich Building Soci¬ 
ety is lo launch a current 
account on Monday, paying 
interest from S per cent on 
balances of less than £500 to 
10 per cent on balances above 
£10.000. Cheques will be 
backed by guarantee cards for 
up to £250 and overdrafts will 
be granted up to £1.000. The 
account is aimed mainly at its 
3 million investors. 

Pepe slips 
Pepe Group, the USM jeans 
and leisure company, saw pre¬ 
tax profits falI from £12.7 
million lo £10.5 million on 
sales of £136 million up from 
£97.5 million in the year to 
March. Earnings per share fell 
from 3).9p to 23.4p. The final 
dividend is unchanged at 4p 
making 6.5p for the year, an 
increase of 8 per cent. 

Tempos, page 27 

Eight-year hitch 
CH Industrials saw seven 
years of profit increases 
checked in the year to March 
with pre-tax profits down 
from £15.3 million to £11.6 
million. The final payout is 
held at 3.825p making 5.025p 
(4.875p). 

Tempos, page 27 

Newman ahead 
Pre-tax profits at the architec¬ 
tural ironmonger Newman 
Tonks rose 27 per cent to 
£11.4 million in the six 
months to April Earnings per 
share rose 5 percent to 8.13p, 
and the interim dividend is 
3.8p (same). 

Tempos, page 27 

Speech to Lords indicates change in Pohl’s thinking 

Pound gains on 
hope of early 
entry to ERM 

CHRIS HARRIS 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

nn 
US dollar 
1.7780 (+0.0150) 

W.German mark 
2.9355 (+0.0168) 

Exchange index 
92.3 (+0.6) 

FT 30 Share 
1894.7 (-1.9) 

FT-SE100 
2371.7 (-0.3) 

New York Dow Jones 
2909.90 (+10.64)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
32414.60 (+254.37) 

Closing Prices ... Page 29 

melon: Bank Base: 15% 
month Interbank 14l6ia<1474% 
month eligible biHs:14,,3a-14BM% 
S: Pnme Rate 10% 
xtera) Funds 8V4%* 
month Treasury Bids 7.6&-7.68%* 
(■year bonds 103^-10311 »e* 

53 
London: 
£: $1 7780 
£: DM2.9355 
£SwFf24fi03 
£: FFr9.8830 
£ Y«n260.84 
£:lndex:92.3 
ECU £0.704159 
£: ECU 1.420133 

New York: 
£: $1.7800* 
$: DM1 6505* 
$: SwFrl.3930* 
$: FFr55415* 
$: Yen151 15* 

lnde*:66.4 
SDR £0757851 
£: SDR 1 .319520 

London Fixing: 
AM $357.40 pm-$36£00 
close $361.25-361.75 (£2 
204.25 J 
New York: 
ComexS361.60-382.10' 

75 (£20375* 

Brent (Aug) $16.00bbl(Si&25) 
• Denotes latest trading pnee 

Australia S ... 
Austria Sch 

Bank' Bank 
Buys Seas 
2335 2175 
21.45 2015 

Denmark Kr —--- 11 G& 
Finland Mkk-720 &*0 
France Ft- 1023 
Germany Dm-— 305 tM 
Greacp fir _ 232 276 

Ireland Pt7... 1 1073 
hafylaa_ 2240 ^>22 
Japan Van ..  283 267 
N«heriands GW ~ — 3 01 323 
Norway Kr_ 1177 1l£7 
Portugal Egc.—. 268 253 
South Africa Rd. 
SpanPW. 

... 268 

. 600 540 
__ 186 75 174 75 

Sweden kr__ l'« 10« 
Switzerland Fr „- 258 *• 42 
Turney —r «350 

Tugoaevia Dnr....— Zi2S 1825 

Rales to small ttenominaiian hank only as 
SWfSied by Baidas Barf' FLC Dn'ntenl 

apply :o naneltere' cheques. 
Retail Price index: 1285 (May) 

" * * * * ** ~ 

STERLING gained on 
foreign exchange markets 
yesterday on speculation 
that Britain wifi soon join 
the exchange rate mecha¬ 
nism of the European 
monetary system. 

By the dose in London, 
sterling had risen 1.69 pfen¬ 
nigs to DM2.935S and l.S 
cents to $1.7780, with the eff¬ 
ective rate index 0.6 up at 
92.3. 

Expectations of an early 
enuy to the mechanism were 
fuelled by remarks in a speech 
by Karl Otto Pohl, president 
of the West German Bundes¬ 
bank, indicating he expects 
Britain to join “soon”. Al¬ 
though he omitted to say the 
word, traders regarded the 
passage as reinforcing the 
likelihood of early entry. 

Asked about Herr Pohl’s 
remarks, the prime minister 
said in the House of Com¬ 
mons: “I would not disagree 
that we are bound to join the 
exchange rate mechanism, we 
have accepted that...I do 
not know quite what he meant 
by soon, but 1 could agree or 
disagree with it according to 
what it means.” 

Markets were particularly 
impressed by Heir POhl’s 
remarks because a fortnight 
earlier he seemed to indicate 
that now was not the time for 
sterling to join. He pointed to 
Britain's relatively high infla¬ 
tion rate and balance of pay¬ 
ments difficulties suggesting 
Britain's economic perfor¬ 
mance had not yet sufficiently 
converged on those of coun¬ 
tries in the mechanism. 

The exchange rate is now 
above the level of 91.6 at 
which interest rates were 
raised to 15 per cent last 
September and longer dated 
money market rates eased 
yesterday with the one-year 
interbank rate Ming % to 
14¥ib per cent. But few City 
economists expect an early 

reduction in bank base rates. 
Neil MacKinnon of Yama- 

iebi Securities, the securities 
house, said: “The foreign ex¬ 
change market has come away 
with the impression from 
PohTs speech that ERM 
membership for Britain is a 
done deal, if markets continue 
to think this way it is not 
inconceivable that sterling 
will approach DM3 and be¬ 
yond. There is sufficient 
enthusiasm among foreign 
investors to reach those levels. 
I think it is far too early for 
interest rates to come down 
with the headline inflation 
rate still rising.” 

Giving evidence to the 
House of Lords committee on 
economic and monetary 
union — the first Bundesbank 
president to appear before a 
committee of the British par¬ 
liament —■ Herr Pohl again 
questioned the relevance of 
the government's alternative 
proposals for Emu. He said it 
was “not very helpful” to add 
a thirteenth currency to the 
12existmg in the community 
and would not. solve the 
problem of finding a method 
for common decisions. 

Describing the British pro¬ 
posals as “very sophisticated” 
he said he did not see how an 
independent ecu could be 
made “hard”. Nor was he sure 
that other community part¬ 
ners would be ready to set 
aside the work done already, 
particularly when the idea of a 
parallel currency had been 
discussed and needed in the 
Delors report 

In an unusual move, the 
Treasury issued a statement 
after John Major, the chan¬ 
cellor, had discussed his alter¬ 
native proposals with Herr 
Pohl at lunch: “President Pohl 
accepted that they were a 
constructive contribution to 
the debate which should be 
examined carefully in the 
governors' committee and at 
Ecofin. The Chancellor made 

it dear that we will pursue our 
proposals forcefully through¬ 
out the community.” 

Herr Pohl re-emphasised 
the need to vest responsibility 
for monetary policy in a single 
body, be it national or Euro¬ 
pean. In this he was supported 
on the committee by Lord 
O'Brien, the former governor 
of the Bank of England. Heir 
Pohl suggested that the prob¬ 
lem of accountability to par¬ 
liament was more apparent 
than real. “Parliaments are 
still responsible because they 
give the authority to an in¬ 
dependent monetary institu¬ 
tion,” he said. 

The stronger pound has 
allowed Britain to build up its 
gold and foreign currency 
reserves tty an underlying 
$115 million in June. The rise, 
shown in Treasury figures, 
was higher than markets ex¬ 
pected and well above a $65 
million rise in May. 

The underlying movement, 
which is seen as the best 
published guide to Bank of 
England intervention in the 
currency markets, confirmed 
sterling's renewed firmness on 
the back of ERM hopes. 
Actual reserves rose by $80 
million to stand at $39.01 
billion at the end of June. 
• The slumping economies of 
the Soviet bloc, and patchy 
growth in the developing na¬ 
tions, will slow world eco¬ 
nomic growth to 22 per cent 
this year from 3.1 percent last 
year, says the United Nations' 
latest world economic survey. 
Growth is expected lo pick up 
to 3.0 per cent next year (Colin 
Narbrough writes). 

The survey shows the devel¬ 
oped market economies con¬ 
tinuing to expand after 
achieving 3.5 per cent growth 
last year. In the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe, growth 
decelerated to 1.2 per cent last 
year and a decline of 1.2 per 
cent is likely this year, with 
minimal growth in 1991. 

Pohl position: the Bundesbank president with the chancellor before discussing his plan for a hard ecu 

Warehouse woe ‘will 
hurt Budgens profit’ 

BUDGENS, the food retailing 
group run by John FletcJber, 
has given warning that profits 
for the year just ended will be 
below expectations and will 
contain a significant excep¬ 
tional item to cover problems 
with the group's distribution 
system. 

The shares fell 16p to 60p 
and analysts reduced profit 
forecasts for the year to April 
1990. Budgens is due to report 
results in three weeks' time. 
Tony MacNeary, a County 
NatWest analyst, has cut his 
forecast from £9.3 million 
clean of property to £3 mil¬ 
lion. The group made about 
£10 million dean of property 
last year and a first-half £4.7 
million. There will be about £9 
million of property profits. 

The group hit problems 
when it moved its warehous¬ 
ing from Ruislip to Welling¬ 
borough. Initially, Budgens 

By Gillian Bowditch 

used an outside contracter to 
handle distribution, but this 
arrangement was not success¬ 
ful and was ended in April. 

The group will maintain the 
dividend at just under 5p- Mr 
Fletcher, who made a Med 
bid for Gateway in 1988. said 

Fletcher: still confident 

that the decision to maintain 
the dividend had been made 
because the problems en¬ 
countered were operational 
and the group wanted to make 
a statement of confidence. 
“The business is funda¬ 
mentally sound,” he said. 

Analysts say that the yield 
on the dividend will be about 
11 per cent, but that the 
dividend will not be covered 
by earnings. 

Mr Fletcher said: “We did 
indicate in the interim results 
that there would be some dup¬ 
lication of costs in the second 
half of the financial year. 
However, the scale of the 
start-up and duplicated costs 
have been greater than may 
have been anticipated.” 

Commissioning new ware¬ 
housing had led to poorer 
stock availability and service 
to branches than had been 
expected, harming sales. 

GEC sees 
little return 
from £1 bn 
expansion 

By John Bell 

CITY EDITOR 

GECS £1 billion speading 
spree last year to expand 
through takeovers and joint 
ventures is proving slow to 
yield profits. 

Britain's largest electronics 
and defence equipment manu¬ 
facturer revealed profits just 9 
per cent ahead at £872 mil¬ 
lion, despite sales up 32 per 
cent to £8.8 billion. Bui GEC 
shares gained 6p lo 203p after 
an 1S.6 percent dividend rise 
to 9.25p, after a 6.7p final. 

The purchase of the defence 
radar business from Ferranti 
and the joint acquisition of 
Plessey with Siemens of West 
Germany produced only £33 
million of pre-tax profit. 

The balance sheet was hit by 
goodwill write-offs of about 
£1.3 billion on acquisitions, 
including £1 billion for Ples¬ 
sey. £194 million for Ferranti 
and £72 million for the Alst- 
hom joint venture. The Ples¬ 
sey wriie-off included £135 
million rationalisation costs 
and £130 million for future 
losses and estimate changes. 

Lord Prior, GEC chairman, 
said that although the results 
were records, they reflected 
only marginally the changes 
over the past two years. 

Lord Weinstock, GEC man¬ 
aging director, said Plessey's 
contribution was a little less 
than expected. “But if we had 
to do it again we would do so.” 

To suggestions that rela¬ 
tions with Siemens had deteri¬ 
orated since the Plessey deal. 
Lord Weinstock replied that 
changes to the original plans 
bad been forced by the Mono¬ 
polies Commission and the 
Ministry of Defence. 

GECs cash pile shrank to 
£574 million (£1 billion). Bui 
its share of cash in joint vent¬ 
ures and associated compan¬ 
ies was a further £372 million. 

SE drops cheaper 
dealing proposal 

By Our City Staff 

THE Stock Exchange has 
scrapped a proposed change to 
its dealing systems which 
would have given small 
shareholders a chance to deal 
at better prices than pro¬ 
fessional investors. 

The proposal, recom¬ 
mended by the Elwes com¬ 
mittee, set up to review the 
market’s trading roles, was 
dropped after market-makers 
said it would bring pressure 
from professionals to deal at 
finer margins and reduce their 
profitability. 

The change involved the 
creation of a so-called green 
strip on dealing screens where 
quotes for small deals would 
be displayed. Both market 
makers and broker dealers 
said that the green-strip ”prices 
and those for larger deals 
would converge. 

Pressure to deal at the finer 
prices would also lead to a loss 
of market liquidity, according 
to a final implementation plan 
drawn up after widespread 

consultation. Other oppo¬ 
nents of the plan said that the 
green-strip idea would not 
lead to greater retail business. 
Other factors such as com¬ 
mission levels, ease of settle¬ 
ment and ease of accessibility 
to the stock market were more 
important factors behind the 
dealing decisions of small 
Investors. 

The stock exchange council, 
which approved the im¬ 
plementation plan on Mon¬ 
day, noted there were 
possibilities for abusing the 
proposal Large trades at the 
finer prices could be carried 
out by splitting trades into a 
number of smaller deals. 

A second proposal of the 
Elwes committee would in¬ 
volve the creation of a central 
limit order system. Buyers or 
sellers could enter their pre¬ 
ferred trading prices on to a 
centra] system and these 
would be carried out on the 
arrival of a matching order at 
the same price. 

Ruling due 
on Hibs 

share plea 
EDINBURGH Hibernian, 
fighting a £6.1 million offer 
from the rival football club 
Heart of Midlothian, is today 
expecting judgment from the 
Court of Session on its at¬ 
tempt to have a crucial 25 per 
cent of its own shares Frozen. 

Hibs has sent notices under 
section 212 of the Companies 
Act to discover the identities 
of the owners of the shares, 
which unconfirmed reports 
have linked to Atan Bond, the 
debt-ridden Australian finan¬ 
cier. but it says it has had 
“unsatisfactory responses.” 

It has now applied under the 
act to restrict transfer of, or 
voting rights in, the shares, 
which would prevent their 
owners from selling them or 
accepting the offer without 
court consenL With both sides 
of the bid claiming 30 percent 
support, a ruling for Hibs. 
would effectively stop Hearts 
from gaining 50per cent of ihe 
votes unless the shares’ own¬ 
ers made themselves known. 

Hibs has confirmed debts of 
£5.9 million at June 29. 

Comment, page 27 

Property will be auctioned by satellite to the Western world 

US broadcasts thrifty sale of century 
From Susan Eluoottin Washington 

ROLL up for America's biggest-ever 
version of a home shopping network. 
The American government, as part of its 
costly bailout of the sayings and loan 
industry, is planning its first inter¬ 
national auction by satellite, with the 
sale of 98 properties, each worth more 
.than $1 million. 

Resolution Triist Corporation, the 
auction organiser which was established 
by Congress to cope with the day-to-day 
affairs of the bailout, has about Si5 
billion worth of assets on its books. 
These were bought from thrifts that 
failed after making below-market loans 
during the 1980s and moving into real 
estate. 

Government officials aim to sell 
commercial property valued at $341 
nulljon at the auction in September, 
including hotels, office buildings and 
shopping centres. Of particular interest 
to Japanese buyers, a golf course may 

also be offered. 
Potential buyers need only head for 

their nearest auction centre with a 
satellite link. London and Tokyo arc top 
ofthe list, probably with a Canadian city 

and about 10 American venues. Resolu¬ 
tion Trust is staying tight-lipped about 
the final inventory, but its holdings 
include ranches, uranium mines, yacht¬ 
ing marinas, sports clubs, car parks, 
oilfields and more than 162 golf courses. 

British, Japanese and Canadian inves¬ 
tors have expressed the most interest in 
the commercial properties, sending shiv¬ 
ers down the spines of Americans who 
think their country relies too much on 
foreign capital. Resolution Trust re¬ 
cently sold a Hyatt hotel in California for 
S66 million to a Japanese group. In total, 
the body saddled with America’s largest 
real estate liquidation has sold $2 billion 
of property as part of the bailout 
authorized by President George Bush 
last August 

Almost 40,000 properties, with a book 
value just shy of $15 billion, remain to be 
sold as the Bush administration con¬ 
tinues its clean-up of one of the most 
politically-damaging financial scandals 
left from the Reagan era. The admin¬ 
istration has admitted that it underesti¬ 
mated the cost of the bailout last year. 
The official figure is now $130 billion, 
almost double the original and likely to 
rise to unforeseen levels as more thrifts 

tumble. Potential buyers will be shown 
video tapes of the available properties at 
the auction. Government officials also 
expect interested parties to hire repre¬ 
sentatives to inspect the assets before the 
big day, which has yet to be announced. 

An auction of residential property will 
also take place nationally. Displaying 
admirable marketing skills. Resolution 
Trust offers, for various fees, computer 
discs containing a list of the tens of 
thousands of properties it has on offer. 
These include family homes, holiday 
houses and factories, a large number of 
them in Texas, the epicentre of the 
savings and loan crisis. 

In an effort to off-load its acquired 
assets as rapidly as possible. Resolution 
Trust announced two months ago that 
the government would reduce by 15 per 
cent the price of properties on its books if 
they were not bought within four 
months, promising a further 5 per cent 
cut three months later. The first cut in 
commercial property prices comes after 
six months. Washington has issued a 
warning to investors not to expect 
windfall profits, but a slowdown in the 
American real estate industry is expected 
to help sales. 
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A meeting of the 
heart and mind. 

Water Lane was purpose built for business. Raised access flooring, 
ducting for easy communication installation and supernatural 

lighting being just a few of the features which make this 

development ideal for companies wirh growth in mind. 

7 high quality business units ranging in size from 1,593 sq.ft, 

to 9,960 sq.ft, with a total gross Internal area of 25,883 being 

available. 

Located dose to the heart of Camden Town one of London s 

most sought after business districts. Water Lane is ideally situated 

for access to the City and West End. The area boasts an array of 

interesting shops and theatres, whilst the local restaurants, wine 

bars and real pubs provide ample choice for relaxation and client 

entertainment. No wonder major companies have chosen it as 

their base. 

For full detaik call Taylor Cavendish on 071 493 1631 

3-4 Great Marlborough Street, London W1V 2HE. Fax: 071 734 1109 Ref: RF 

Roschaugh Copartnership Developments Limited 17 WetbeckStreet London WIM 7PF 
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Holdsworth 
steps in as 
power chief 

By Martin Waller 

SIR TREVOR Holdsworth, 
the former head of the en¬ 
gineering group GfCN, has 
been appointed chairman of 
National Power, the country's 
biggest generator of electricity. 

His appointment, for an 
initial three-year term, ends 
an embarrassing hiatus for the 
group, which has been without 
a chairman since the abrupt 
departure of Lord Marshall 
late last year after a public row 
with the government over its 
decision not to privatise the 
nuclear power industry. 

Sir Trevor, aged 63, says 
that despite his other heavy 
commitments he will work a 
three- or four-day week at 
National Power, which is to be 
privatised next spring as part 
of the government's sell-off of 
the power industry. 

His commitments include 
chairmanship of British Sat¬ 
ellite Broadcasting and of 
Allied Colloids and the deputy 
chairmanship at Prudential 
Corporation.' Sir Trevor can 
expect a salary of £183,000 
from National Power. 

Since the departure of Lord 
Marshall, several people have 
been suggested as replace¬ 
ments. The first front runner 
was Sir Peter Walters, then 
head of BP. Others have 
included Richard Giordano, 
head of BOC and a National 
Power non-executive director, 
and Sir John Egan, driving 
force behind the resurgence of 
the Jaguar motor company 

over the last decade. A recent 
favourite had been Malcolm 
Bates, managing director of 
GEG 

Sir Trevor said that he bad 
first been approached about 
the job in February but then 
he had been too busy as 
president of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry. 

He has had no direct 
connection with the electricity 
industry, though he said: “I'm 
a manufacturer by back¬ 
ground and feeling, and power 
to me is at the heart of the 
manufacturing sector.** 

' John Baker, chief executive 
of National Power, com¬ 
mented: “His guidance and 
experience will be invaluable 
to my management team and 
myself. ” 

Sir Trevor has one dear 
qualification for the job. Nat¬ 
ional Power, probably best 
known at the moment for its 
sponsorship of the World 
Cup, is also funding next 
year's world piano com¬ 
petition. Sir Trevor is an 
accomplished amateur pianist 
and is already president of the 
competition. 

Yesterday, Mr Baker pre¬ 
dicted that National Power 
would be back in the nuclear 
power business within SO 
years. "There’s no credible 
way through the next half 
century without it and it will 
be the electricity companies 
who will be involved,” he 
said. 

Putting the press in the picture: Sir Trevor Holdsworth meets photographers over a model of the Drax power station in Yorkshire, now being mojeqaased- 

Sharp profit collapse 
at Reed Executive 

Lotus threat 
prompts fall 
for Borland 

Flexible takeover laws urged 
By Our City Staff 

By Our City Staff 

DIFFICULTIES in the econ¬ 
omy and a decision to con¬ 
tinue expanding, led to a sharp 
collapse at Reed Executive, 
the employment agency. 

Pre-tax profits slumped to 
£5.22 million for the year to 
end-Marcb after £9.05 million 
last time, despite a 16 percent 
rise in turnover to £139 mil¬ 
lion. A final dividend of 0.6p 
cuts the total from 2p to 1.2p. 

Alec Reed, the chairman, 
who controls 65 per cent of the 
company, said Reed had 
opened 28 outlets during the 
year, and had spent £5.8 
million on properties. 

The second half saw a 

slowdown in turnover growth. 
The group was expecting to 
open eight to ten outlets in the 
current year. 

Profits in the second half 
had also slowed, totalling 
£1.22 million pre-tax. 

Difficulties elsewhere in the 
employment agency sector 
and Reed's dominant position ; 
in the accountancy market i 
meant the group had managed I 
an estimated 20 per cent rise 
in market share during the 
year. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd is 
suggesting pre-tax profits in 
the current financial year 
COUld fell to £2 million. 

SHARES in Borland Inter¬ 
national were down by Si'/«to 
$15T/fc after Lotus Dev¬ 
elopment announced late on 
Monday that it was suing the 
company for copyright in¬ 
fringement of its software. 
David Bayer, an analyst at 
Montgomery Securities, said: 
“Lotus would appear to have 
the wind at its back," referring 
to Lotus's win in court against 
Paperback Software. 

However, Mr Bayer said 
that the Lotus suit against 
Borland will be more difficult , 
to prove because Borland's 
Quaitro programme does not! 
look like Lotus’s 1-2-3 spread-1 
sheet until the user executes a j 
series of procedures. , 

PROPOSED European Com¬ 
munity laws on takeovers 
should be made more flexible 
to enable regulators to defend 
shareholders’ interests prop¬ 
erly, Geoffrey Barnett, the 
director general of the take¬ 
over panel, said yesterday.. 

“We would like to see a 
general power of waiver writ¬ 
ten into the directive,” Mr 
Barnen said, adding that each 
member state should be 
allowed to give dispensations 
from individual articles of the 
proposed directive where to 
do so best protected investors. 

A draft directive on take¬ 
over laws is being redrafted by 
the European Commission 
and should be released this 

month, said Mr Barnett. 
Member states may then fur¬ 
ther consider the document- 

The commission's Intention' 
is for the directive robdeome 
law by .the time the single 
European market comes onto 
effect on January 1;1993, But.' 
the EC is trying to put in place ■■ 
a range of! legislation 6n . 
financial services and it-may-, 
not all be completed by then. - 

Mr Barnett said; the panel 
feared thatwithoutflexibiljty, t 
regulators would be obliged to 
observe the letter, not'the - 
spirit, of the directive. ;;; :j _ 

This would encourage those 
involved in a takeover to take; 
fegtf action to purine their 
claims: By delaying the oof-; 
come and causinguncertainty, 
shareholders* interests could: 

; - be. banned, said Mr Barnett. 
He padded: “As soon as you 
allow parries to takeover bids 

: to Tools - on the . letter1 of the 
law, they wtt try to find a way 
round it If there is the avenue 
of litigation, .open to 
them:. '. they are bound to 
pursue that-, avenue.” The 
directive,;be said,' should re¬ 
quire anyone obtaining a 
controlling - in a com¬ 
pany to treat' otherjnvestors 
equally by making a bid for 
the remaining shares. : 

, Under paneLrules, a bid for 
all remaining sharesis trig¬ 
gered if 30 per cent Or more of 
the shares are bought. Mr 
Barnett said the EC'directive 
is- Ukeiy to reduce the barriers 
to takeovers in some member 
states. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

to private investors 
' BUSINESS investors will be excluded from the investors’ 
compensation scheme of the Securitiesand Investments 

. ■ Board from July 15. Since .the scheme .was introduced- in' 
August, 1988, business investors, who had their money held 
in a segregated account; have been protected up to the 
individual liciit of £48,000. The board Jhasissued new rules 
which limit compensation to private investors. 

An official said ii was felt that the scheme was ArsijpinA to 
' protect1 individuals and not large companies. Thescheme, 

which- can. pay up to £100 million a year;, has taken out an 
; to cover the top £75 million This will 
reduce the need for any cross-contributions between the self- 

. regulatory., organisations when a member firm goes into. 
liqudatiqn.'rA!} the regulators , will mfttiww to pay an equal 

: share atlife running costs. 1 
■1;.! : •' • ••.. •.. :' 

Food firm in 
Far East deal 

■ 

-GRAND Central' Invest-, 
ment Holdings, the food 

[group with interests in- the 
Asia-Pacific region, is paying 
£3.6 million for a 24 percent 
stake 'in. ' Sunshine Allied 
Investments,, a ‘Singapore 
chocolates company. Grand 
Central suffered a pre-tax 
loss of £83,000in the year to 
end-Dcceruber, against a 
profit of £2.01 million last 
time. The final dividend is 
being maintained at Ip. 

Birmingham 
Mint plunges 
PRE-TAX profits at 
Birmingham' Mint Group, 
the,electronics and engineer¬ 
ing . firm, fell from £3.41 
million la £208,000 in the 
year to end-March. Turn¬ 
over slipped, from £44 mil- 

. lion . to £40.7 million. 
Earnings per share fell from 
20p_to 2.5p. The final divi¬ 
dend is 5p, making a total of 
5.5p (Spj.Operating profits 
fell from £2.38 million to 
£962.000. . 

Jurys rises by 38% 
JURYS Hold Group increased pre-tax profits by 38 per cent 
to Ir£3. IT million (£2.89 million) in the year to end-April. A 
final dividend of Ir3p a share will be paid, making a total Ir5p 
(Ir4.5pl, frcxneaniings'per share of IrI2.9p (Ir8.9p). 

Turnover rose from Ir£l9 million to ir£22.05 million. A 
revaluation erf Jurys’ Irish propertiesproduced a surplus over 
book value of Ir£36.5 million, resulting in a nei asset value 
per share of hr267p at year-end. Bui the group is making 
provisions of Ir£ 1.07 million in respect of deferred taxation 
arising from changes in the Irish taxation regime. 

If you're looking for the best value family car on the road, 
meet the Nissan Bluebird S. 

For an all inclusive price of just £8.389 you can drive away 
an executive style saloon or hatchback with features like 
power-assisted tilt-adjustable steering, Blaupunkt electronic- 
tune stereo radio/cassette and bronze-tinted glass, ail fitted 
as standard. 

Equivalent models from Ford, Peugeot and Vauxhall could 
cost you up to £2,000 more. 

THE MOST RELIABLE CHOICE 
You couldn't choose a more reliable car. That’s not just our 

opinion, but that of the National Breakdown Recovery Club — 
Britain's biggest independent providers of roadside assistance. 
They have recently produced a table of the top 20 most 
reliable cars in Britain, based on their records of nearly 2 
million members. Nissan swept the board taking 1st, 2nd and 
equal 3rd places. 

ECONOMICAL PERFORMANCE 
The combination of a powerful 1.6 litre overhead camshaft 

engine with five-speed gearbox gives the Bluebird S 
responsive performance with economy of up to 42.8 mpg. 

A RANGE OF LUXURY MODELS 
In addition to the Bluebird S there are 1.6 litre and 1.8 litre 

SE models equipped to an even higher standard of luxury 
including electric tilt and slide tinted glass sunroof, central 
locking, electric windows, and more. 

See the new Bluebird S range at your nearest dealer today. 
When it comes to giving you unbeatable value . - . Nissan 
know how. 

Bucknall lifts 
payout 23% 
PRE-TAX profits at Buck- 
call Austin, the quantity 
surveyor, increased by 27 
per cent to £1.55 million in 
the year to April 30. A final 
dividend of 5.5p, which will 
be paid on October I, gives a 
total of 4.8p, an increase of 
23 per cent. Earnings per 
share rose by 22 per cent to 
14.0p. Turnover climbed by 
50 per cent to £20.9 million. 
Bucknall Austin came to the 
USM in 1988. 

Bond plans 
new year-end 
BOND Ctirpn Holdings is to 
change its balance-sheet date 
firomJune 30 to September 
30. The change also affects 
all subsidiaries. The Nat¬ 
ional Com pan res and Securi¬ 
ties Commission is checking 
whether regulatory approval 
is needed. Bond Corpn. 
whose debt is estimated at 
about AusSS billion (£2.26 
billion), lost Aus$758.IS 
million in the six months to 
December 31, 

Domino acquisition 
DOMINO Prmung Sciences, the ink-jet priming specialist, is 
buying a majority slake in France’s Alain Younc and all of 
SCI du Bel Air for a total of Fr20 million. Yowl 
distributor in France or Domino printers and related con, 
sumables. SCI du Bel Air owns premises feased !o 

Domino will acquire 76 per cent of Young for Fr5 3 
million, plus Frl4 million over five years. The 24 per cent left 
will be subject to a call option for purchase by Domino after 
July 1995. The companies made Fr4.7 million pre-tax rirafK 
in the year to September, with net assets of Fr8.6 million 

The offer from 
BRITISH COAL PENSION FUNDS 
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Nelson Mandela this mora- 
jng fits British business 

_ . , “J0 his crowded schedule, 
nd he has a lot of explaining to 

Africa, short of, but not 
starved of, foreign investment 
over decades, needs to attract 
resources from overseas. Not 
only money is required: industry 
and commerce also need mana¬ 
gers, machinery and markets. If 

were not the case, Mr 
Mandela would not be seeking 
the attention of British bus¬ 
inessmen. Equally, if there were 
no interest in investing, the 
meeting organised by the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry would 
not be standing room only. 

The two sides are anxious to do 
business, but between them lies 
ihe embarrassment of sanctions 
and the uncertainty of nat¬ 
ionalisation. The sanctions issue 
isthe most difficult to push aside, 
/he CBI and virtually all who sail 
in her are opposed to trade 
sanctions against South Africa. 
Mr Mandela and the African 
National Congress take the view 
that sanctions promote change. 

If that conflict could be 
shunted into the sidings, the 
nationalisation issue is unlikely 

Standing for Nelson Mandela 
to go away. It sits there in the 
Freedom Charter; Mr Mandela is 
unlikely to mention it, but it is a 
powerful disincentive for foreign 
investors. The ANC has not had 
the time, nor does it possess the 
resources, to work out a detailed 
economic plan. One suggestion is 
that the ANC put together a star- 
studded advisory panel to work 
on the economic planning. Mr 
Mandela could pull together the 
best brains in the world: few 
would refuse to serve, if asked. 

Meanwhile, a depressingly 
familiar pattern is beginning to 
emerge in business: British 
companies risk being left outside, 
not from matters of high 
principle but from natural 
caution. Italy and France, 
supporters of sanctions both, 
have none the less sent trade 
ministers to South Africa re¬ 
cently. A Spanish Chamber of 
Commerce is being set up and 
West Germany is active. The 
London Chamber of Commerce 
did send a trade mission in 

COMMENT 

David Brewertgn 

February and is planning another 
for October, but in between the 
competition is working overtime. 

It is unlikely that companies 
such as Barclays Bank, which left 
500 branches behind when it 
pulled out, will return, although 
Standard Chartered probably 
would. Insurance, once . an 
exclusively British preserve, has 
more than likely been lost for 
ever. 

Shell and British Petroleum 
have been there throughout and 
are not likely to be committing 
fresh funds, not least because it is 
not clear whether those 
companies who refused to 
disinvest might be penalised by 
an ANC government De Beers 
and the Rembrandts are 
meanwhile setting up offshore 

arrangements that look like bolt¬ 
holes for cash in times of trouble. 

The economy is in poor shape. 
Anglo American Corporation, 
the voice of liberal business, sees 
tittle if any growth in the 
economy in the immediate 
future, and the prospect of a 
significant rise in unemploy¬ 
ment The gold price is on its 
back and agriculture had a poor 
season. 

The key to recovery is a return 
to normal international banking 
relationships, without which the 
government will have to follow 
restrictive economic policies. 

These, in themselves, are no 
invitation to invest, but business 
nevertheless needs to be ready for 
the moment when economic and 
political factors make a return to 

South Africa, the commercial 
platform for the comment, both 
socially and commercially at¬ 
tractive. If the planning is not set 
in motion soon, whether or not 
the British return will be 
irrelevant. 

Moving up It would be simple but 
simplistic to dismiss GECs 
expensive forays to acquire 

Ptessey and the Ferranti radar 
business as so much profitless 
prosperity. The full-year figures 
showed that while turnover 
surged almost a third, progress at 
the pre-tax level was an 
apparently pedestrian 9 per cent. 
But in the short term, forget the 
quality and feel the width. 

Much of the huge increase in 
turnover arises from low margin 
joint venture operations, espec¬ 
ially in the power generation 
businesses of GEC Alsthorn. 
GECs order book took a giant 

leap forward, rising no less than 
60 per cent to well above £10 
billion. The painstaking process 
of boosting margins from the 
much lower levels acceptable in 
electronics industries of 
continental Europe to the much 
higher Lord Weinstock variety 
will inevitably take time. 

But the fruits of this exercise, 
one of the foremost features of 
Lord Weinstock’s cost-crunching 
style, will be significant in years 
to come. And with close on 30 
per cent of the business now in 
power generation, there is a great 
deal of profit to be squeezed out. 

Another key pointer to the 
future was the ruthless treatment 
given to the Plessey operations 
acquired with Siemens last year. 
More than £1 billion of goodwill 
has been chopped from the 
balance sheet, cutting share¬ 
holders’ funds by a breathtaking 
22 per cent. This is ultra¬ 
conservative stuff and it pleased 
the market. The likely result of 
the surgery is that over time some 
of the provisioning will be 
released to boost the profit and 
loss account as Plessey’s bus¬ 
inesses are whipped into 
Weinstock shape. 

CONFLICTING signals ab¬ 
out the health of corporate 
Britain are starting to appear 
from the financial institu¬ 
tions. If the rise in bad debt 
provisions from banks such as 
theTSB axe to be believed, the 
combination of a i 5 per cent 
base rate and felling property 
prices has given corporate 
debtors a heart attack. 

But results from 3i Group, 
the sine qua non of smaller 
company investment, suggest 
it is just a case of mild angina 

Conventional wisdom has it 
that when the economy suffers 
from high interest rates, the 
venture capital industry col¬ 
lapses. Management buyouts, 
buy-ins, start-up companies 
and rescue situations are by 
nature more highly geared and 
prone to cash flow downturns 
than more stable competitors. 

Venture capitalists take 
pains to emphasise theirs is a 
risk business. The industry¬ 
wide target of a 20 per cent 
annual return, well above 
more staid investment media, 
is witness to the danger that 
one day the buyout bandwag¬ 
on could run off a cliff. Some 
commentators predicted 1990 
was the year it would happen, 
backed up by a succession of 
high-profile companies that 
have gone bust or returned to 
their bankers, cap in hand. 

3i seems not to have lis¬ 
tened to the tales of doom. 
The doubling in the group's 
provisions against investment 
failures to £80 million in the 
year to end-March was in¬ 
evitable, and left pre-tax prof¬ 
its static at £157 million. 

However, in the context of 
the group’s overall £2.52 bil¬ 
lion portfolio, invested in 
4,126 companies, the write-off 
is negligible. Most of the fail¬ 
ures occur in its smallest in¬ 
vestments. 3i, where David 
Marlow is chief executive, 
mercifully avoided taking 
stakes in the largest names on 
the corporate side-list, includ¬ 
ing Magnet and Lowndes 
Queensway, although it does 
lave an interest in Isosceles. 

Like the figures, Sir John 
Cuckney, 3i’s chairman, was 
routed rather than doleful 
“Although we see signs of 
hesitation and deferment of 
capital projects," be wrote, 
“the demand for capital has 
continued unabated. This, de- 

Venture firms 
show greater 
resistance to 
debt attack 

Avoiding the corporate sick-list: David Marlow of 3i 

spite the reduced appetite for 
large-scale MBOs." 

Hie group's strengths are 
both its size and its invest¬ 
ment policy. 3i accounts for 
almost a third of Britain's 
venture capital funding, and 
can normally take the pick of 
investment opportunities. 

International expansion is 

also beginning to bring a 
degree of diversity. 3i has £217 
million invested overseas, 11 
per cent of the total. With new 
offices in Milan and Madrid, 
the move is gathering pace. 

A third of 3i’s investments 
are worth less than £500,000. 
Smaller lenders do not have 
the resources to make this 

number of small investments, 
and prefer to set a minimum 
£1 miilion-£2 million, while 
relying on the largest MBOs to 
fill up their portfolio, leaving 
them more exposed to a 
downturn in a few companies. 

But even the smaller funds 
are proving more resilient 
than expected. They have rea¬ 
son to bless the Swedes for 
this; while all have suffered 
from the increases in cor¬ 
porate failures, the £1.05 bil¬ 
lion takeover of Reedpack by 
Svenska Cellulosa and Gamle- 
staden's acquisition of Bricom 
for £338 million have pro¬ 
vided more than enough profit 
to cover them. 3i’s stake in 
Reedpack, for example, is on 
the books at £16 million, but is 
being realised at £40 million. 

“It's not likely there are 
going to be to be any major 
buyouts this year," said Gus 
Guest, a director ax Prudential 
Venture Managers. “There 
will be quite a few medium- 
sized deals, depending on the | 
appetite of the banks. Bnt 
most of all we need to look 
after our existing portfolio." 

For many funds the prob¬ 
lem is net redemptions this 
year. The lack of large buyouts 
and the problem in finding 
debt finance for many smaller 
deals is producing a dearth of 
sizeable investment opportu¬ 
nities in an over-funded sec¬ 
tor. Last year, while funds had 
£5 billion invested, they had a 
further £4 billion committed. 

This may increase friction 
between investors and their 
fund managers. Many funds 
are charging their 2 per cent 
commission on the amount 
committed, rather than the 
amount invested. Thus some 
institutional investors have to 
pay a 6 per cent fee, hard to 
justify to even the most under¬ 
standing board of trustees. 

There is no easy answer to 
why venture capitalists appear 
relatively unharmed by the 
corporate failures hurting the 
banks. The fund managers 
would claim it was their own 
skill that protected them. Per¬ 
haps the real situation is being 
masked by funds, which do 
not have to produce a warts- 
and-all balance sheet every six 
months. For now, the patient 
seems comfortable. 

Nell Bennett 

THE 

Melody of 
Moorgate 
STRANGE things can happen 
in the Square Mile, as David 
Parlons, former boss of Rich¬ 
mond Oil & Gas, will testify. 
Parlons, aged 49, who turned 
Richmond from a worthless 
shell in 1987 into a company 
now worth almost £120 mil¬ 
lion, has established a reput¬ 
ation as a wheeler dealer. He 
sold his interest in Richmond 
last year and is now building 
up another company, Texas 
Oil and Gas, which he hopes 
to bring to market in two 
years. But the idea for his most 
recent venture struck him, 
almost literally, as he was 
walking along Moorgate with 
three friends. A stranger 
lapped him on the shoulder. 
“I felt these long finger nails 
and turned to see a gorgeous 

young girl who asked if I could 
get her a job," says Parlons, 
who did just that. This was 
three years ago and the gin, 
Rosie Ania, is about to release 
a debut single called Eyes oj a 
Woman, which Parlons says 
will be a hit. Ania has been 
signed by Island Records, with 
Parlous as her manager. 
Qearly enjoying himself, he 
has been busy organising press 
interviews and has arranged 
for her to make her first 
appearance on Wogan 
cm ... Friday the 13th. 

’ i 

AFTER official confirmation 
of the City Diary story that 
Banque IndoSuez was acquir¬ 
ing the Kitcat A Aitken name 
and some of its redundant 
personnel, the company yes- 

TIMES CITY DIARY 

terday said the entire UK 
division of its other broking 
operation, WI Carr, will now 
be known as Carr Kitcat & 
Aitken. Ft has recruited 24 ex- 
Kitcat senior salesmen, an¬ 
alysts and dealers and the co- 
chairmen of the new division 
will be David Starling, former 
senior partner of Galloway A 
Pearson and hitherto a direc¬ 
tor of W l Carr (UK), and Peter 
Nutiall, Kitcat ms senior partner 
and managing director. 

Seconds out 
ONE shareholder at the Sears 
annual meeting at London’s 
Marriott Hotel yesterday 
wanted to know why none of 
the resolutions put to the 
meeting had been seconded. 
Sears chairman Geoffrey 
Maitland Smith replied that 
they stopped seconding 
resolutions three years ago. 
The reason he gave was that 

‘‘Sterling is up 2 pfennigs 
against the mark, if 

that means anything.** 

when, in the past, they had 
held annual meetings at the 
Selfridge HoteL, the platform 
on which the directors sat was 
so narrow that if two of them 
stood up at once it would tip 
up and they would all fall 
backwards. 

Pinkney puts ’em in 
THE World Cup fever grip¬ 
ping the City inspired two 
dealing teams to take to the 
turf on Monday nighL The 
clash was between old rivals 
BZW and Smith New Court, 
who traded dealing screens for 
the less familiar surroundings 
of Southwark Park in South 
London. BZW won 2-1, with 
both goals from textiles dealer 
Mike "SchiUaci" Pinkney, 
nicknamed in honour of the 
Italian striker. Also making 
himself useful was stores mar¬ 
ket-maker Alan “Captain” 
Bristow, who doubled up as 
goalkeeper for the occasion. 
“It was a very social gathering 
and we all went on to the pub 
afterwards," says one BZW 
player, adding that there were 
no hard feelings after the 
game. “It was nice to beat 
them though." 

Leeds fans 
THE warm welcome given to 
the Cameroon team when they 
return home from the World 
Cup will be nothing compared 
with the cheering that has 
been going on in a certain 
Yorkshire factory. For al¬ 
though they have finally been 
defeated, their popularity has 
provided an unexpected 
bonus for Subutzeo, the table- 
top soccer game man ufactured 
by the Leeds company John 

Waddington. Sales of the 
game have soared since the 
team — dubbed the Indom¬ 
itable Lions' by friends and 
foes alike — made its spectacu¬ 
lar debut in tire competition. 
Marketing manager David 
James describes safes as 
“phenomenal'’. Especially 
popular have been the sets of 
players wearing Cameroon's 
colourful colours — green 
shirts, red shorts and yellow 
socks. More than 2,000 Cam¬ 
eroon “teams" have already 
been sold. 

Long break 
ANDREW Hugh Smith will 
soon have a different but no 
less familiar face to help him 
in his task as chairman of the 
Stock Exchange. Ian Salter, of 
Society G6n6rale Strauss 
Turnbull, the newly-elected 
deputy chairman, due to as¬ 
sume the position next month, 
is, however, far removed from 
the traditional establishment 
choice. For Salter, aged 47, 
hails from Tasmania and 
knew little about the Square 
Mile before he arrived in 
London 22 years ago, despite a 
brief spell on the Hobart stock 
exchange. “I came over on a 
working holiday and just 
stayed," says Salter, who ad¬ 
mits that colleagues still tease 
him about his antipodean 
roots. But he has since more 
than made up for it Salter 
joined the Stock Exchange 
council ten years ago and in 
1984 he became the first 
stockbroker to be appointed 
by the DTI as an inspector on 
a company enquiry. 

Carol Leonard 

TEMPUS 

City seeks pep up in Pepe 
THE numbers from Pepe, the 
jeans and leisure wear group, 
came as no surprise. A profit 
warning two months ago en¬ 
sured that everyone knew 
what to expect 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
to March fell from £12.7 
million to £10.5 million on 
sates of £136 million, up from 
£97.5 million. Earnings per 
share fell from 3!.9p to 23.4p. 
The final dividend is un¬ 
changed at 4p, making 6.5p for 
the year, a rise of 8 per cent 

Sales were added last year at 
the expense of profits as the 
group expanded into new 
markets and the interest 

i charge advanced from 
£846,000 to £2.98 million. The 
gearing ratio is about 60 per 
cent and is unlikely to fall in 
the short term. 

The market in Britain has 
been particularly poor. Pepe, 
with a 10 per cent market 
share, is the second hugest 
jeans group in the country 
after Levi Strauss. The over¬ 
seas market accounts for 66 
per cent of Pepe’s sales and is 
growing, but the group has 
been critisized for opening.up 
in too many markets at once. 

Tony Reading, the manag¬ 
ing director joined the group 
eight months ago, having pre¬ 
viously been at Polly Peck, 
and has brought in new mid¬ 
dle management The City is 
expecting him to pep up the 
group's profits. 

Trading overseas is strong, 
particularly in France, West 

Germany and America, while 
like-for-like sales increases are 
in double figures. But translat¬ 
ing sales into profits has been 
a problem for Pepe. 

Michele Del main, of BZW, 
is forecasting pre-tax profits of 
£13.5 million, putting the 
shares, unchanged at 155p, on 
a prospective p/e of 5.4 and 
making them look cheap. Pepe 
shares have fallen from 356p 
in the last 12 months, but last 
year’s results are not the first 
set of disappointing figures 
from Pepe and the City may 
want proof of recovery before 
rating the shares higher. 

CH Industrials 
CH INDUSTRIALS has come 
to realise that being a 
conglomerate is not always a 
barrel of fun. It is cutting 
uneconomic operations, 
disposing of loss makers, and 
hoping to arrest the profits 
decline that has seen pre-tax 
profits slip from £15.3 million 
to £11.6 million. Worse, there 
was an extraordinary charge 
totalling £9.62 million to 
make the latest year a far from 
happy one. 

CITs quandary is whether 
to sell a 23 per cent stake in 
Manganese Bronze, which 
would generate £8 million, 
and take the knife to capital 
investment, or sweat it out 
and wait fora recovery. 

A final dividend of 3.825p 
has raised the total from 
4.875p to 5.025p, even though 

gearing has jumped above the 
expected 70 per cent to 104 per 
cent and shareholders’ funds 
have fallen from £58.7 million 
to £43.6 million. 

For the moment, CH will 
not sacrifice its investment 
spending, though it promises 
early action to trim gearing. 

Property and investment 
activities came to the rescue 
this time, chipping in £326 
million to help offset weaker 
automotive, mass transport, 
office and household product 
divisions. However, demand 
will have to improve if serious 
profits headway is to be made. 
On present evidence, no more 
than £12.5 million pre-tax can 
be expected. 

Now that cover has come 
back from 3.8 toZl times, the 
profits outlook a year from 
now will determine whether 
dividends can be nudged 
higher or maintained. Mean¬ 
while, at 70p, down 3p, and a 
prospective p/e of 7, CH is 
unlikely to be the flavour of 
the month while demand pat¬ 
terns are weak. 

Newman Tonks 
THE jury is staying out in the 
ease of Newman Tonks, the 
architectural ironmonger, ver¬ 
sus its shareholders. Pre-tax 
profits in the six months to 
April may have increased by 
27 per cent to £11.4 million, 
but earnings per share rose by 
only 5 per cent to 8.13p. 

Shareholders will have to 

wait a little longer to discover 
whether the group's recent 
acquisition programme is 
profitable. The prospects do 
not look that bright 

Yesterday, BZW, the com¬ 
pany's own broker, reduced its 
current-year forecast by more 
than £3 million to £26 million, 
a figure that would reduce 
growth in earnings per share to 
nil. The company, too, is in 
cautious mood. 

The problems affecting the 
British building industry are 
well enough known, but Geoff 
Gahan, the new chief exec¬ 
utive, also pointed out that the 
American market was looking 
none too bright 

The benefits of last year’s 
moves into distribution will 
not come through until next 
year or even the year after. 

All in all, it is a slightly 
disappointing picture for 
shareholders who. in Feb¬ 
ruary, stumped up£32 million 
through a one-for-four rights 
issue. They do have the com¬ 
fort of net cash in the balance 
sheet (further increased by this 
week’s completion of the £10 
million Gas Controls sate) and 
a generous yield following the 
group's rights issue undertak¬ 
ing to maintain dividends at 
9.3p a share. 

The interim dividend was 
also unchanged at 3.8p_ The 
total dividend does give a 
prospective net yield of 5.5 per 
cent. But, at 17Qp, the shares 
look folly valued on a p/e of 
10.2 in the absence of a bid. 
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ICI to build £110m plant 
‘to curtail waste dumping’ 

By Martin Barrow 

ICI, In its largest single invest¬ 
ment in Britain for ten years, 
is to spend £110 million on a 
chemicals complex on Tees- 
side, which will curtail the 
dumping of chemical waste 
into the North Sea. 

The company yesterday un¬ 
veiled plans to double the 
manufacturing capacity at 
Billingham for methyl meth¬ 
acrylate (MMA), a raw ma¬ 
terial used for products 
ranging from polishes and 
paints to kitchenware and 
plastic lighting. About 750 
jobs will be created during 
construction with up to 40 
permanent positions. 

The project cost includes a 
£66 million add recovery sys¬ 

tem to re-proce$$ chemical 
waste from the production of 
MMA, most of which is 
dumped into the North Sea. 

ICI insists that the waste, 
which contains sulphuric acid 
and ammonium sulphate, is 
not harmful to marine life, but 
accepts that widespread disap¬ 
proval of dumping would lead 
to changes in legislation, to 
force companies to seek other 
methods of disposal 

Ralph Hodge, the chief 
executive designate of ICFs 
chemicals and polymers di¬ 
vision, said: “Disposal into 
the sea of acrylic waste is 
entirely benign. However, 
people who judge us believe it 
is no longer acceptable: We 

don't want to debate scientific- 
issues with the public.” 

ICI produces 100,000 met¬ 
ric tons of MMA a year from 
existing facilities at Teesside 
and expects annual output to 
double when the new plain 
comes on stream. ICI earns 
about £100 million a year 
from MMA and its 
derivatives. 

ICI monitors the discharge 
with the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture and Fisheries, and 
claims that regular tests have 
failed to produce evidence of 
any harmful effect on marine 
life. However, the company 

■has agreed to abide by Euro¬ 
pean Commission guidelines 
banning the disposal of all 

The problem is that a single 
ton of MMA produces three 
tons of waste, leaving ICI with 
300,000 tons of waste prod¬ 
ucts even before the new plant 
is in operation. At present, 
140,000 tons a year are used as 
fertiliser, leaving 160,000 tons 
to be dumped into the North 
Sea. 

wastes into the North Sea by 
the end of 1992. 

The new complex will re¬ 
cycle the waste; stripping out 
the sulphuric add, which will 
then be used again to produce 
MMA, the bulk of which is 
then sent to ICTs operations at 
Darwen, Lancashire, and used 
in the production of products 
such as Perspex. 

Farepak 
lifts profit 
to £2.9 m 

By Martin Barrow 
FAREPAK, a supplier of 
Christmas hampers, reported 
taxable profits up 29 per cent 
to £2.91 million for the year lo 
the end of April, its first full 
year on the USM. 

A final dividend of 4.05p 
makes a 5.95p total, up 25 per 
cent from a notional dividend 
of 4.75p that would have been 
paid had the shares been 
quoted throughout the prev¬ 
ious financial year. Earnings 
rose by 28 per cent to I7p. 

With turnover only margin¬ 
ally ahead, from £30.79 mil¬ 
lion to £31.92 million, in¬ 
creased profitability was 
achieved through improve¬ 
ments in operating efficiency. 
Bob Johnson, chairman, said. 

Home Farm Hampers, a 
joint venture with Fine Ails, 
the Christmas card concern, 
had increased sales by 60 per 
cent. 

Farepak's acquisition of two 
travel businesses, Farmhouse 
Autotours, for £300,000, and 
Anglo World Travel, for 
£290,000, has reduced de¬ 
pendence on Christmas. 

Sale of East German assets 
will test steel chiefs mettle 

DETLEV Rohwedder, the 
West German selected to bead 
the rapid privatisation of East 
German industry, has led the 
Dortmund-based steel and en¬ 
gineering group, Hoescta, for 
LQ years. 

But he is no run-of-the-mill 
steel baron.On the contrary, 
his commercial, political and 
intellectual skills make him 
something of an oddity in the 
Ruhr region. 

Herr Rohwedder, aged 57, 
has not travelled the time¬ 
worn West German route 
from a doctorate in engineer¬ 
ing to the boardrooms of 
industry. 

He is an outsider with a flair 
for the classics that allows him 
to trade Latin quotations with 
the media or embellish 
conversations with fluent pas¬ 
sages from Shakespeare. 

Nevertheless, he has shown 
himself capable of successfully 
addressing the strategic prob¬ 
lems of his adopted industry. 
In fact, the depth and breadth 
of his knowledge should equip 
him well for the important. 

By Colin Narbrough 

though part-time, post of 
rhairman nf Trauhanrianstalt, 
the trust responsible for selling 
off some 8,000 East German 
companies. For the job will 
require not only tough de¬ 
cisions, but also sophisticated 
diplomacy in a country un¬ 
used to unemployment. 

Treuhandanstalt will priv¬ 
atise state concerns, restruo 
ture ailing companies, and 
shut down those deemed 
hopeless cases. In the initial 
period after monetary union 
with West Germany, the trust 
will provide East German 
companies with financial 
assistance. The mist will also 
try to attract investment from 
other countries. 

Herr Rohwedder, a Social 
Democrat, who climbed to the 
post of state secretary at the 
powerful economics ministry 
under Helmut Schmidt, the 
former chancellor, had 
seemed destined for high of¬ 
fice. Instead, he made a sur¬ 
prise switch to Hoesch, jest as 
the largely privately run West 
German steel industry entered 

a period of restructuring. In 
the battle for survival, Hoesch 
sought an escape route in a 
daring cross-border merger 
with Hoogovens, the Dutch 
steel group. The marriage, 
which would have opened the 
way to much-needed 
rationalisation at Hoesch, fell 
apart, mainly on political 
grounds, forcing Herr 
Rohwedder to pare his group 
to its profitable core. 

That painful experience 
should stand him in good 
stead in the task that now 
feces him in East Germany. 
West German steel com¬ 
panies, which dominated the 
towns where they were lo¬ 
cated, had, like the East 
German state, virtually guar¬ 
anteed jobs for life. Redun¬ 
dancy deals required 
protracted negotiation and 
were costly. Plant closures 
freed political opposition. 

Those battles should have 
given Herr Rohwedder valu¬ 
able insight into the psych!ogy 
of regions beset by industrial 
decline. 

seager 
Berliners an unwelcome 

From Wolfgang MOnchau 
IN EAST BERLIN . 

CAPITALISM arrived in East 
Germany this week and with it 
capitalism's, .most prominent 
symbol, Deutsche Bank, West 
Germany’s largest bank, 
which became East Germa¬ 
ny’s largest, too. 

At the same time, Deutsche 
Bank became the first bank to 
open a branch in East Ger¬ 
many, on Alexanderplalz, in 
central East Berlin. This was 
intended to ensure that the. 
burghers, of Berlin would not 
overlook the symbolism of the 
event, and about . 10,000 
queued in front of the branch 
foe first night for their first 
Deutschmark payout. 

The nature of the business 
began to change on Monday 
morning as Germany's banks 
began advising East Germans 
how to take up loans for cars 
and home improvements. 

Deutsche. Bank’s zeal is 
typical of how West German 
firms, particularly banks and 
insurers, treat impending 
reunification. 

At first. East Germans were 
grateful for what they consid¬ 
ered help from West Ger¬ 
many, but now they are 
realising feat Deutsche Bank 
has not come just to help. Its 
decision to open its main 
branch at midnight forcing 
East Germans once more into 
an indignant queue, has been 
described by East Germany’s 
prime minister, Lothar de 
Maziere, as being “less than 
sensitive”. 

The West German Federal 
Cartel Office and foe Europ¬ 
ean Commission have also 
criticised what they consider 
the carve-up of East Germany 
by three of West Germany's 
largest City institutions — two 
banks, Deutsche and Dres- 
dner, and Allianz, Europe’s 
Largest insurance company. 

The East Germans showed 
little interest in the criticism.' 
Their concern was obtaining a - 
financial infrastructure. Nei¬ 
ther the West Germans nor 
the EC had any say in East 
German corporate - affairs, 
since, before July 1, East Ger¬ 
many was not part of the EC, 
nor of West Germany’s eco- 

AH change: a shop assistant stacks stock firoratbe West m an EastBerlmstore '- 

This nil] East German marigrt, ^estit- leading positioner a stroke. A 
•. mated to be worth DM&nnlr 
lion, in three years.. This 
.would be a greater share than, 
it has in West' Germany, 

nomic regime, 
change now, but neither the 
Germans nor the EC can act 
retrospectively. ■ . 

Previously, East German 
banking and insurance -were 
-state monopolies. The lack of 

markets ^Uanz's. insurance 
productsim soine West Ger¬ 
man federal staies jriU, a 

an effective competition pol- -savings banks. Next year;'it 
icy in East Germany before hopes to take over fee'Joint 

comes 
to results 

July 1 has given. West German 
banks and companies a loop¬ 
hole to exploit. 

Deutsche Bank and Dresd- 
ner Bank entered joint venture 
agreements with ' Deutsche 
Kreditbank, the former East 
German banking monopoly, 
which they carved up between 
themselves. 

Deutsche Bank got foe 
larger share: 122 branches. It 
paid DM148.5 million for its 
share in the joint venture,'and 
hopes to win 20 per cent of the 

where large banks free heavy soinra:aiJJresdner says,, soon 
competition from numerous operate in East-Germany. The 

imaffioalphtiosophy istowin 
a leading market position in 

venture company completely. - Germany/ before fee. single 
Dresdner took, ovef.72 European market for banking 

Kreditbank branches, which, 
with' its own new officevput 
its representation in East'Gefr 
many at 107 branches. y. •- 
■ Banks that could not/par- 
tidpaie in tins arrangement 
have a much smaller slice of 
the. East German mfflteLr;': 

. Furthermore, Allianz . has 
taken a 51 per cent stake.in 
Deutsche Versichening»j; fee 

and msmancedawnS ini993. 
Deutsche "Bank’s- * foreign 

business draws heavily on its 
position in Germany. Deut¬ 
sche and Dresdner’s lead in 
East Germany will widen foe 
gap against feefr domestic 
competitors,, and: .w, by a 
multiplier effect, * improve 
their international standing. 
The great East German carve- 

I" 

former East German .In-..'up should be more 
surance_monopoly, giving it* / simply a German concern. 
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ahead 44% 
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SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE 

SHAREHOLDERS 

Over the years, Scottish & Newcastle 

shareholders have come to expect a good 

return on their investment. 

This year, as the figures show, they will 

not be disappointed. 

By concentrating on the businesses of 

brewing, retailing and short-break holidays 

we have increased turnover by 21% and our 

pre-tax profits by 33%. 

By anyone’s standards, these are out¬ 

standing results. 

By those of our shareholders, they are - 

perhaps - only what they've come to expect. 

PARTRIDGE Fine Arts, the 
London antique furniture and 
fine art dealer, lifted pre-tax 
profits by 44.2 per cent to 
£2.63 million in the six 
months to end-April. The 
company, which came to the 
market via last September’s 
placing, benefited from wider 
margins and £220,000 in in¬ 
terest received compared with 
interest payments of £210,000. 
Turnover grew by 7.2 per cent 
lo £7.81 million. Earnings per 
share rose from 6.7Ip to 7.67p 
and there is a first interim 
dividend of 2-Op. 

Between 60 and 70 per cent 
of sales were for export, with 
America the Largest market. 
John Partridge, the chairman, 
said the company had not 
experienced any reduction in 
business, given high interest 
rates and the economic 
environment. He looked for¬ 
ward with confidence. The 
shares firmed by lpto 111 p on 
the news. 

Baker Harris drop 
Pre-tax profits at Baker Harris 
Saunders, the chartered sur¬ 
veyor and commercial estate 
agent, slumped from £3.81 
million to £874.000 in the year 
to end-April with a profit of 
just £265,000 earned in the. 
second half. The total, divi¬ 
dend is cut from 7.0p to 4.5p 
with a 2.25p final. Eps fell to 
4.0p (20.6p). Richard Saun¬ 
ders, the chairman, said the 
results reflected the slower 
pace of activity in the central 
London market. 

Harris recovers 

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE 
BREWERIES pic 

111 Hv»1vi\h\I Road, Edinburgh, EH8 8YS 

Pre-tax profits recovered at 
Philip Harris Holdings, the 
laboratory equipment sup¬ 
plier, jumping 54 per cent to 
£1.4 million in the year toend- 
Marcb on turnover ahead by 
15 per cent to £75.6 million. 
Eps climbed 52 per cent to 
10.57P- The final dividend is 
3.75p. making 5.75p (5.Sp). 

UPS buys again 
United Parcel Service, a pri¬ 
vate American company, has 
made, its 11 th purchase. in 
Europe since Ociober, 1988 
with the acquisition of Sea- 
bourne European Express Par¬ 
cels. The business acquired 
had a turnover of £l 7 million 
in its last financial year. 

ABE up 54% 
Associated British Engineer¬ 
ing lifted pre-tax profits by 54 
percent to£1.28 million in the 
year to end-March. Eps 
climbed from 0.25p to 0.42p 
while foe total dividend is 
raised from 0j08p to 0.1 Op. 
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, STOCK EXCHANGE PRICE 

Scant support 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began June 25. Dealings end July 6. §Gqntango day July 9. Settlement day July 16. • 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at maitet dose. Changes are calculated on the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dMdend. 
Where one price is quoted, it is a mkkfle price. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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Two winners shared the Portfolio Platinum 
£2,000 prize yesterday. Mr William Riven, 
ofWatlington, Oxfordshire; and Mr Dougal 
Croome, of Bournemouth, Dorset, each 
receive £1,000. 
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_ WALL STREET 
New York blue Chjps to maintain a stim 
I HE Dow Jones industrial lead. 

JEW?*1?* seven P°ints to • Tokyo - The Nikkei av- 
-906.26 m early trading. In- erage was up 254.37 to 
tenest in some of the larger- 32,414.60. fReuier) 
capitalisation stocks helped (Kemerj 
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Burton slides to low after 
badly-handled selling order 

A BADLY-HANDLED sell¬ 
ing order added to the gloom 
round Burton Grasp, the High 
street retailer, sending the 
shares sliding lOp to a low of 
107p after briefly touching 
102p. 

Whispers in the market¬ 
place suggested that County 
NatWest WoodMac or War¬ 
burg Securities had tried to 
place a line of 40 million 
shares, but this was dis¬ 
counted. By the dose, only-12 
million shares had been 
traded. Although some City 
institutions have become dis¬ 
enchanted with the group, 
there was no evidence to 
suggest that the selling had 
reached such a magnitude. 

It appeared more likely that 
one' institution attempted to 
sell a parcel of several million 
shares and that die order was 
clumsily handled. Market- 
makers, already long of Bur¬ 
ton stock following last week's 
warning about current trading, 
went on the defensive and 
marked the price sharply 
lower. 

Analysts have reduced their 
estimates of pre-tax profits for 
the current year from £195 
million to about £150 million, 
with Cazenove. the company’s 
joint broker, cutting its fore¬ 
cast for next year to £80 
million. 

Sears, the Selfridges and 
Dolcis stores arid Freemans 
mail order group, added to the 
despondency in the retail sec¬ 
tor in confirming Button's 
view of deteriorating con¬ 
ditions. Geoffrey Maitland 
Smith, the chairman, tokl the 
annual meeting: "Since May, 
trading has been weaker 
across several sectors of the 
group while cost pressures 
have continued to increase/’ 
He told shareholders not to 
build up their hopes about an 
early upturn. 1 

The rest of the equity 
market continued to fluctuate 
in narrow limits, unable to 
draw strength from the 
pound's buoyancy. An en¬ 
couraging performance over¬ 
night on Wall Street and 
futures buying saw prices in 
London marked higher in 
early trading. But there was no 

EWDGENS: 
shares lift by I/Vi 

H profits wanting 
mm; 
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great support and they closed ties spent a lacklustre day, 
below their best. The FT-SE closing with losses of£% at the 
100 index ended just 0.3 down longer end. 

Great Western Resources, the oB and gas exploration group 
which is based In. the United States and headed by Mr Dan 
Pena, jumped lOp to 243p on the news of another oil find in 
Louisiana, producing 836 barrels a day. The markets expect 
farther good news from the group about testing within the next 
week. Dealers are already talking the shares op to about 275p. 

at 2,371.7, having been nine Among the leaders. BOC 
points higher. The FT index of feU 19p after a bearish circular 
30 shares slipped 1.9 to from BZW, while Hanson fell 
1,894.7. Government seeuri- 5p to 234p, worried by the 
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OoUrs 49 
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Taylor Wd 2A54 
TSfl 1.537 
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Thom EMI 270 
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losses at its Smith Corona 
subsidiary. Talk of a-Iarge line 
of stock overhanging the mar¬ 
ket also depressed Hawker 
ShMeley by 15pto63ip.GEC 
rose 6p to-203p after reporting 
full-year figures -in line with 
expeaation& 

The telecom sector contin¬ 
ued to benefit from a spare of 
buy recommendations and 
American support Cable and 
Wireless rose 6p to 558p, 
Racal Teleooar7p to 373p and 
British Telecom 7p to 309p. 

Budgens, the supermarkets 
chain, fell 16p to 60p after 
John Fletcher, the chairman, 
issued a warning that profits 
were likely to fall short of last 
year’s. . The group has been 
moving its central warehouse 
to Wellingborough irf North-; 
amptonshire and the cost of 
the move has proved more 
than envisaged. It has also 
meant delivery problems for 
the group’s stores and will 
mean a setback for the food- 
retailing operation. 

Full-year figures, from 
Budgens are due this month 
and analysts had been expect¬ 
ing an increase in pre-tax 
profits from £13.5 million to 
£17 million. But many of 
them are braced for a down¬ 
turn in the current year with 
analysts now looking for as 
little as £3 million, excluding 
property profits. 

Last year, Budgens was the 
target- of • an agreed, £135 
million bid front William 
Low. the Scottish supermarket 
chain, which valued Budgens 
at 154p a share. But Low 
pulled out after closer exam¬ 
ination. Budgens has since 
undergone a rationalisation 
programme, resulting in the 
disposal of 51 shops, and 
speculators are not ruling out 
the possibility that Low may 
be tempted to make an offer at 
a lower price. 

Berisford fell 9p to 9Ip — 
making a two-day loss of 2Ip 
— ahead of figures due tomor¬ 
row and on further reflection 
of sugar producer Tate & 
Lyle's decision not to launch a 
bid. 

Michael Clark 
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USM(Datasneam) .... 1395G(-T.08)‘ 
‘Denotes tales! trading price V 

FALLS? . 
Cater Aten 4,—— 

.-'Budasns . •- 
Beiisford Int 
GfymvetJ .V..7._£.~:. 
Hawker SkkteJey 
Atomaao. 
BOC . —L--, 
HBarrelt-,.—..™ Ui 

-373»p<+Tfp) 

39 (-0.41) CnenVTO^.v---..,.—' 
„ yrert First NatFJrt _r w.Z:'..,.} 

CtosrigpiTCes 

L.'285%)(-T2p) 

.;.-.»5p42ep} 
_„.585jM-19p) 

mam 
-'423%p(-TO0> 
**9e^p(-6p) 

-t Jl- 

fS 

/•jfv • • -. 
' • 

v:v.;:. 
’ >: ’ 'I ^ V-;'*• v.; ’1 

JFr+,>::-■;. >' A- 
Pi' sx-1*- ‘ 

V; •> - ’ 

- .... 

* - r--■ — ■ ■ .-•■ 

V-- 

IWWiSKliBit 

■'K 

•"•i - i 

THFTfMVS ATI A> OF THF WORLD COM FT* FHFNSTVF Hr^TlOFvT- 

A comprehensive guide to where you can now enjoy full function, 20MHz 386SX performance. 
Once vou've experienced the power of 3S6 performance, 

norhin^ less will do. Wherever you are in che world. Compaq 
understand char. 

AnJ ns the manufacturer of Britain’s best selling 

laptop rC,’ we were in the ideal position to do something 

about it. 

The new COMPAQ SLT 3$(«C0 i< the-answer. It’s compact 

and lightweight, just 141b. It’s kitten- or mains operated. 

And vet .mi.icingli, it’s a full funcrum. -0MH: 3SoSX PC. 

So now >ou can carry out spreadsheet analysis, 

prepare reports, collect and analyse data, prepare complex 

•s. wee CC.-.XAlj SLT >a ihe h.thcv hw pt«iuu U19* 10 BOMTEC. 

quotes, even uTite programmes, as efficiently away from 
your desk, as you do at your desk. 

The COMPAQ SLT 386J2Q is significantly faster than 

any other laptop. It has 4Kbytes of cache which allows zero 

wait states on 93% of requests to memory. The average 

access rime of less than ]9ms to rhe bOMB and 120MB fixed 

disk drives is impressive for a desktop, astounding in a 

bptop. \bu can store more, and reach it faster. 

The VGA graphics are as fast as a high performance 

16-bit controller can make theim and they won’t strain your 

eyes. The backlit LCD Jisplay sees to that. The clean, crisp 

displjv makes demonstrations a pleasure to watch. 

With 2MB of memory os standard, expandable to 

14MB, you can process information faster and run memory 

intensive applications with ease.. 

When you’re working numeric-intensive applications, 

you'll appreciate the fact that che COMPAQ SLT 3SGs/20 

can support an optional 20MH: 387SX coprocessor. 

We could go on about rhe 2400 Baud internal modem 

support, rhe detachable keyboard... bur why not try 

rhe COMPAQ SLT 3bps/20 for yourself at am- Authorised 

Compaq Dealer? 

U* 

Bor rheir addresses ring us free on 08C0444 123 or send 

the coupon. It will open ;upa whole new world uf laptop 
computing for you. .. . .. . 

f~Tcll me the new COMPAQ SLT **+.•#. T,> XUUiinij UtrtTl 

j DunpagGmiriitn LuJ.. Fanx»t. Rlcfliminif, Surroy T9pl igR. - ! 

I Njmn - • *■” ’I 

Ri*l(K’n_u, 

1 ump.iny ... 

AJilrM—. 

Wi'II nevcrccaew amaze yuu. 

- i i. * 
-■ ' j 

comma 
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THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 
8,0 0*er cwig vu Bd Oner Chng vu &a Liner cnng vu 84 Oner Cnng vy 04 Otter Cwg VU 84 Of In Ghng VU BU CHfci Chug VU | Bm Offer Cnng Vjfl 

Stm AUpnca HM, Hunrtwm, 3UHCI Tot 
CMOS sam 
Equity Aw 561.0 024.7 +04 2 07 
NAm ACC 71 S3 Tl 02 -0 74 107 
Fai East «e 1025 1102 -04 040 
WwWe Bond 4423 4023 -021 flJB 
European 7701 8343 +411 1.33 
Eqcmyfec 6961 74JS5#-0<» 434 
SUdi Tech 47 W 51.U* -024 067 
M'MM PifO 4170 44B4*-llin 174 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
b»mw aastnamae Hn RQ212DZ 
Tot Detftog wdlSB 841414 
Anw Gunn 33* 2497 -016 095 
Uk Income 36 38 389!#+013 SJ8 

Da 0m 3228 34 54 +010 243 
Wundt 2418 253J -0.10 0.07 

TBB UMT TRUSTS ITU 
Chariton Ptoc*. Andover. Ham. 8P10 IRC 
Tel: 0264 56708 Deaflnga: 0264 03432OH 
Amer Inc 

D&A« 
8r Gtn inc 

DO ACC 
Eum Inc 

Do ACC 

1330 i«2 -«35 06* 
145. T 154.4 -1.04 0.B4 
7166 7823 -0.02 3.49 
7772 BZ5S -0.03 3 40 
68.85 6239 +02? 0.50 
88 79 9552 +031 050 

Em me few IG40 174 5 -0.07 5 32 
CO ACC 224.4 2307 -0.09 5.32 

GUmuntlnc 2186 2336c -385 336 
Do Aw 

Inc Trust 
Do ACC 

km 
Do Acc 

Paahc 
Do Acc 

Promt# Inc 
Do Acc 

3963 4216c -636 336 
3032 32258-027 522 
548.7 584-047 522 
4008 426.4 -433 0 64 
5105 S4JT -551 084 
281 S 209 4# -3,93 0.15 
283 0 3117#-4 09 015 
4226 4464 -0.10 9.48 
7? 70 75.72 -018 9.40 

Warn Hesrcas 6760 7199 -0 80 126 
Oo Acc 7315 77 81 -0 88 1.77 

Selected Oops B8.05 9367 +011 2.94 
DoAceum 103.0 1096 +0.12 254 

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS 
Tim Ham*. Gammu— Rd, AyMMy 
Bucks Tet (0286) 384000 
Am Eagle 77» 82 79#-077 095 
AuSraK 580 7.20 -0.04 3.66 
Equity 155 6 1670* +01 376 
Euc Spec Sds 1308 1407 +0.1 049 
Fma/taal 3030 3262a-0.15 258 
GloOW me 7057 7570 -005 OOO 

Do Acc 71 10 76 27 -0 06 000 
GM'aenrt UZ99 *422 +055 007 

Dc ACC 8012 8616 +010 0.87 

Euc Spec sac 1308 1407 +0.1 049 
Financial 3030 3252a-0.15 258 
Glottal me 7057 7570 -005 OOO 

Do Acc 71 10 76 27 -0 06 000 
GOO/Gann *2.99 *622 +055 007 

Dc ACC 8012 8618 +010 0.87 
Income 9049 1055W-0 05 5 54 
Jap Gan 137 4 1452 +02 OOO 
Pial Snare 1657 7035*-0.71 1273 
Uk Cwo 89 06 »46 +003 353 
Wcna Cbp 1731 IBS.9* -25 237 
World Inc 6295 67 47# -000 534 
THOfWTON uwrr MANAGERS LTD 
33 Cevendieh Sam London WlM 7HF 
Tet 071-493 7WMk« 071-493 BS4S 
Am Opp Dei 58 95 62.87 -023 018 

DO Acc 60.67 64 70 -023 0 IB 
Euro Opp Dei 77 IB 8257 +054 OOO 

Do Acc 76 70 81 87 + 0 34 OOO 
F East Cfc© n 135 4 1444 +0 08 OOO 

DO AW 13*J 1453 +007 000 
GoH Opf> me 3217 34 30 +0.08 000 

Do Acc 3309 35 EB +009 04)0 
few HI YU Del 50 9J 6350 +001 431 

Do Acc 6532 69 06 +001 431 
Sanyo-lap PB1 7129 76 04 -052 OOO 

Do Acc 7129 7604 -082 ODD 
Kangaroo Dei 3053 3286 -002 128 

DO ACC 3096 334)1 -0412 128 
LM Dragon Dei 48 48 4918 -026 ODO 

Do Aw 4648 49.18 -026 0 00 
Oftem Inc Dei 3504 3738 *011 *58 

Do Acc 3958 42 83 +0.13 458 
Tiger Dei 149.6 1506 +008 0 09 

DO Acc 1926 162 7 +0 08 0 60 
UK ►* Via Del 41 71 44 48 +023 5.14 

Do ACC 4876 52.00 +077 514 
UK Cl» Dei 5766 81 68 +026 089 

Do Aw 6253 87.18 +029 059 
TOUCHE REMNANT 
MafiMkf House. 2. Paddle Dot*, London 
EC4V SAT Tat 071-248 1250 
Amer Growth 4791 51 10 -020 000 
Eirt Sww S4 44 45 47 44 0.00 

Do aw 4533 4838 +001 000 
F-EastOppInc 24 06 25JB0 -0.07 

Do Acc 2408 2560 -0.07 000 
Germ Growth 78 *9 8318*-0.61 ZB? 
atom] Tech 77.57 82 74 +037 000 
Inc Growth 87 69 0328* -219 4.91 
Inc Meanly 5251 S6 IBP -0 16 655 
Jan Grow* 83 81 890041+026 000 
Man Equity Inc 3478 36.46 +007 296 

Da Aw 3655 3888 +006 296 
O'sees Glh 6802 7252 -039 0.00 
amk OM, 7668 8370 +402 36* 
SOW Ow 8547 »32 -003 434 
WW Spec SIB 3919 41 99 -015 000 

DoAcoan 3973 4203 -0.15 000 

UNITED CHARITIES UNIT TRUST 
Unworn House. 252, Romford Rd E7 Tat 
081-534 6544 
Uid CnaiMes 1955 2100 +05 504 

WARDLEY UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
3 Harbour Exctexm Lawton £14 9GJ Tet 
071455 5055 
Amer 6668 713Id-040 150 
Pacific Perl 1388 1464 .. 010 
mu GOl 00 23 0S(»«-015 0 60 
me TU 1252 1339 -0 8 670 
Jap Gtn 219.9 2)5 1 +02 000 
AustnrU 5478 58 05 -071 350 
UK Growth 1699 1B1 7d -02 260 
Euro Gin 90*6 0605#+O.D1 000 
Hong Kong 3872 4141 +019 300 
uw 1914 2047#-066 600 
5mg Malay 4014 4283 -031 0.10 

WAVERLEV UMT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
13 Cbartotto Square EdfcWuroh 
EH2 4DJ Tat 031-225 1651 
Ale GoM 990 1053 -009 000 
Pacific Basai 2930 31 17 -005 0 60 
Canadian Gm 4449 4732 +085 CD 
Global Bond *9609 1000# -0+3 7 78 
Penny Shine 25 13 26 73#+008 050 

WHITTINGDALE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
2 Honey La EC2 SOT Tet 071-606 3132 
SWOmG.II 8385 8510 +003 1 14 
US Govt D3M45951 6027 -010 ODO 
Challenger 6237 64 os -015 13* 

The prices in this 
section refer to 

Monday's trading 

• Ex dnimcnc c Cum Orwderm. k Cum 
slock spin, a Ex sax* S*f m Cum an 
leny two dc more o( abovei. a Ex all iany 
two or more or aocwel Daakng or 
valuation oays- 111 Monday. (2) Tuesday. 
(31 Wednesday |4l Thursday. 15) Friday. 

Amer 
Pacific Perl 
mu Gm 
me tu 
Jap Gm 
Austrafea 
UK Growth 
Euro Gin 
Hong Kong 

UNLISTED SECURITIES ) < FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
1 1990 
I Hut Low CompiDv B« 

Pf« Gross 
Qi*p Cxiraecu o 

"0 
P€ 

» 9 11 _ 
as 57 Oafad Tfefa m 80 2 

76 Osume & unk 90 103# 7b 67 
133 «!■» WT in 130 #3 U 0? 74 

7 PML bH 8 r - 63 
57 Pjco SyaciiM 57 62 _ 
17 18 20 - 4.7 76.1 15 

V* PaoMden 5 • _ OSt 9.1 41 
1h Pavon 2fi 7+ _ —B 

380 230 2*0#-3 151 54 g7 
zre 

53 
1ZS tope Grasp 
IS Peters [Merer*) 

150 
13 

l» _ 
16 -1 

07 58 49 
15. 

' 130 JD* Per P« 170 12* - 310 
S3 PUSTOK RS 90#.. 67 75 92 

58 4S Pmw 55 00 - -e 102 
3B PttTli Cfe 34 39 - BO 16? 83 
a Paoar n n _ 36 44 151 

132 91 Pnun Lraer 88 93 . 60 88 90 
IBS 112 Praam* Caremy 1IW 115 -2 37 13 473 

i'» Preemv Tran lu IV, _ 313 
205 85 Pwb. 91) 100 +5 32 J4 V2 

76 51 OafeioiD 53 50 -2 29 U 127 
10 R 0 V Ho 10 n .. * 
aw tii 74 -1 58 69 122 

288 Redo Cdy A' 
215 Rate Dyor 

350 365# _ 14 0 39 no 
210 225#+2 10 7 48 n l 
39 43 ._ 35 05 1D5 

42 ftvncn CM 51 M - - B 137 
102 52 Runs Mi 60 _ 07 155 25 
168 WO RHibuir Era 1U 170# - 88 53 84 

<■/ 47 „ 292 
154 49 Re.H Horab M 75 -Z 7* ma 
70 4H toona Ham *■> 5h _ 22 

isa 
12 Reiuffi Go ii 14 _ 101 77 55 
42 R*n SB 50 . 40 73 60 

5 RwMUd 4 5>i -1 06 120 
260 SX Mr 8 Npbn 273 283#- 115 4.1 101 

108 H3 57 51 73 
107 149 BPS Group 175 185 - 37 21 192 
30 34 SEP HO 26 29 _ 13 45 
51 15 5PS Cansuxsocy 13 57.7 

in 84 S*M HU 87 59 70 
w 156 Sworn San* 193 Z0J#_ 10.0 51 208 
313 208 SteSKSM Bact 283 273#. 112 

re 33 Saw 30 35 -2 41 14? 35 
120 1D?s Seal Haitto 107 110 _ 
160 im Suoxi III! 117 
182. ■65 Sec Attaa 177 107#. 
103 *7 Sefeu ke 75 02# . 
121 79 5aV CanOs 80 85# - 4.7 
104 90 SrvofiW-Retvf MI 95 -1 U 57 
8T 07 SMam Jms HU ISO -3 
RE 57W Scijon (Msnail 50 63 .. 

155 130 swrtl hse 
100 atenraed r+vno 

135 l-RJ#+2 75 
ISO i« 1S2 +2 60 
3*5 257 SMvwd On# 277 2B7 _ 

. »o 168 Snero 170 1® EG 
313 21B Sms Food 315 22S +2 115 

51 SB Sommda 35 40 
MS 05 San Bus 100 103 -3 25 25 IDO 
5-+ P* SW Aema IN 3 -V 

225 210 Srenin 315 235#- 67 30 55 
31 11 SpHWeea IJ . 27 
21 7 Swetram 10 +1 
50 JOStsntou IWd 40 45 n 1ft 19 

170 135 Sbmk Praps 134 139 _ Ole 0.1 208 
1*5 124<* 5ferfoo PM> 147 r_ 65 
02 42 suveen Elsa 49 52#... 27 53 51 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

12s it*. Afeana 
182 t*Th Anw Jngt 

317>i 25BH Anj 6 Omm 
97 79 Angu Scan By TU 
99 91 07H Corn 

101 Kfcafws 
176.131 Bury Son) 
83H SB Bi tssnt 
SB* 50 0i 6mm Sec 

27 14 Ob Ww 
667 seOBrinv 
177 153 tolias 

IS i?» tty t Cm 
284 217 Cm Venose 
197 156 Comf Aran 
190 147** Onnj» it 
220 150 Dote 
112 85 Dwwn Asa 
505 458 town Cats 
507 10* DrayHfl Ft £H 
516 449 Dbnsfln « Gm 
569 483 Dnneffr iVnnOmdr 
288 J50 Donate 4 Lai 
237 202 fatoWSh 
12* 102 Ensue Got 
>40 108 EiMsbSiin 
145 llh EegtoK SB* 
103 92 Eesapi 

474 351 f 5 G Eottusi 
2M BCWjC 

92 79 F S C Smatof 
l?i 9b fire Crete#. 
17310!>i Fes Tokyo Mb 
104 146 Fkn*9 won 
306 253 FtoitoO pa* 
MS l3Pi Ftmrt Erenree 
300 ZB FW1W9 L3,.“a- 
2*6 210 Ftenwffl FWgOeg 
100 9Z*i F Jemma H90 nc 
323 204 Ftemuo Jbhpbj 
229 !(BH FlemiS MNtanM* 
240 196 fimno CBbihb 

299*i 240*1 Gonm JwmUl 
175 14Q ft* CM 
213 M0 ST Jto«i 
154. 109 Gewn* D» W 
113 102 DO » 
206 164 6UK M 
164 140 6wn AltofeC 
510 363 Gwrt 0***1 
277 212*1 Gaia Snaiegy 
328 29T areaffiar 
425 335 Gltdwn Hoes* 
.5* 38 «»*■«« 8# Co 

106*i 86 Ih C*> 

11*1 n*» _ 
ISO 157 _ 
282 286 -2 

91 94 _ 
91 S3 — 
94 96 - 

145 148 _ 

77H 7&#-t? 
53 S44 _ 
1? 15 ^ 

6<7 057#.1 
171 174 . 

170 101 +1 
IBS 192 _ 
20S 22S _ 

95 98 +1 
483 485 . 
120 1231+1 
513 519 +1 
515 510#. 
267 272#+2 
225 227#-7 
11J 110 -1 
113 117# _ 
132 IS . 
91 94 _ 

400 405 -2 
179 102 +1 
00 90#+1 
II 12 +. 

117 119 -1 
173 175 -1H 
Z9S 298 - 
144 145 *h 
275 2300-1 
228 231 +1 

96 96#.. 
242 245 +1 
221 225 .. 
208 207 -1 
287 288#-H 
161 16? .'i 
171 176 +3 
133 140 _ 
ill 114 _ 
199 »1 -I 
101 Ie9#-H 
*0* 409 +1 

233 -2 
307 312 _ 
320 37D _ 

41 43 +«» 
10B 107 -+% 

46J 40 3U 
&S 10 302 
75 25 *10 

34 3i 373 
20 1 4 671 
45 6l2 279 
1.0 19 500 

20 7 4 4 206 
iA 31 409 

01 r : 
01 01 

202 10 B 12B 

20 7 4 3 320 
03 0.7 _ 

280 5 4 223 
115 20 6IS 
145 54 252 
95 41 289 
330 29 373 
•wto 33 so 
3.7 2,0 407 
17 18 655 
29 0.7 .. 
19 10 943 
20 22 503 
OJ 20 523 

-a .. - 
20 11 - 

113 30 333 
39 V £05 
20 09 
40 17 493 
70 72 155 
lOe 04 . 
70 34 340 
53 20 455 
37 13 - 
15 22 573 
29 15 06.1 

1208 112 119 
7.7 29 3S3 
478 28 <35 
21 05 _ 
07 36 39* 
53 17 849 
9+ 20 224 
19 Z< 305 
51 17 231 

92 95 - U 04 
tl4 ' 115ta _ ... 
158 W1#+1 5B 36 295 
159 170 -H 40 24 522 
m HO .. 60 4.7 236 
383 3BB _ 180 45 27.4 
62 67 -1 _ 

40 43 _ -■ „ 
69 73 ™ *3 61 105 
1» 201 - 114 57 225 

13 +>i 
350 3S2#-1 BOB 23 533 
337 239#- 120# 50 273 
243 246 •_ 126 51 205 
34 S7 _ *1 16 874 
275 2S0 ... 1D8 30 326 

73 75 +1 1.1 15 753 
100 111 - too 59 
n 92#.„ lOTh 116 10G 

241 244 _ 29 12 794 
235 237 _ 12 05 
If IS - -I 
IS 40*_ 12 29 41 j 
9G 90# h 15 35 231 
91 103 -2 

304 
3DS w 
IS*. 
232 230 " 036 35 338 
164 166 #-1 53 32 512 
112 111#-*, 4ik 42 313 

SB* 001-1 15 27 <08 
68 01 -. 47 S3 »0 

145 148 #-t 45 31 373 
ION 1DH _ 415 13 308 
6B*> 70#+1 38b 55 245 
104 W6 .. 09 as __ 

35*» 37 . SDt 137 93 
280 BO 7 14 7 52 174 
SO 94# *2 5.1 55 2*.7 

IDto 105 +)H 56 53 298 
95 SB +1 03 03 
*0 4f#-h 19 47 Wi 
70 74#.. 2i 23 m 

IB 141 _ 44b 31 *26 
250 254 - 116 54 212 

82 06 +2 29 35 
77 78*, . 

” 
745 

310 340 - 
2*0 244 .. 69 73 358 
69 72 -1 270 392 34 

174 177 _ 51 28 358 
59 n# - 256 43 172 

>07 ii? _ • 7 25 no 
510 K8#-1 155 30 *47 
156 150 -1 7J 46 n4 

1990 
Hip. Low Co+wfy 

Pro Gw* VN „„ 
Bo] W# Cnngrifeip ^ P/'T 

272 220 Saw 0 Wo* 
50 23 SultartMd 

210 18 Oyniosa Comp 
25 13 IK CWuss 
52 <2 US Range 

320 273 TMOAM1 
208 150 Tk-am 
107 33 TuacanxifenB 

14 7 TaflaU Gp 
14 6 Ttnoo 
14 T Tem Pk 

145 110 merman 6W 
41 3i ThnK Go 
82 77 TnWiy KMa) 
95 75 Ton 
75 56 Torn toe 
19 13 Toed Snfen 

4Ji| 15 Tneiaon) 
433 253 Trauma 
13S T3 Iran 
200 SO Tredemonl 
81 SS Tman Mags 
49 2? TidDO 
10 1? TnOuUr Eflgtn 
at 20 Tudor 

10s 184 led Friendly 
73 64 Dinar (Frank) 
63 15 Venure PM 

121 97 VJH Pie 
IPi 9S time 
106 00 WanM Rotnrts 
15 10 Wdpx 
78 61 WHsam 
30 16 Wertwortn 
98 33 Weacol 
23 10 tiesqwn 

125 75 wen sanau 
27 6 WnWale 
75 67 Wtowey Holm 
21 9 w#am Itei) tor 
73 62 Wood Joftnu A I 
E5 51 Wd U Laadwt 

343 282 Wye** 
B4 71 Wyto 
12 6» XCL Suaroa 
90 at nra+am 
44 36 YekWIOti 

2D0 77 Ywwtoe Radio 
178 W0 loon Gobi 
10 7 Tints Grans 

220 230 _ 
26 30 -1 
05 96 . 
14 10 +1 
*0 51 _ 

205 288 . 
205 210 

35 42 ... 
6 8 - 

SS 7 -+r 
EH 7S -S 

115 125#+2 
28 33 .. 
75 82 - 
72 87#+2 
65 70 _ 
17 2D . 
18 19 .. 

258 273#+1 
70 80 . 
05 95 -. 
58 63 . 
21 25 +1 

11*t 12** .. 
JO » . 

250 266i-. 
60 7? .. 
22 26 -1 
90 95 - 
9 10 - 

95 HO r - 
10 IJ - 
50 63 _ 
11 23 - 
80 05#- 

9 It . 
72 77 -3 
9*r II +■** 
65 75 - 

62 72 _ 17 40 36b 
47 55 I 2.1 41 

330 3*5 72 21 286 
re e . 45 56 96 
ID 11 i - 
« 45 r. 
33 *2l.. 13 32 17J 

110 115#.. 60 53 117 
147 152 _ 104 69 70 

■TO 19 216 
20 71 82 
49 54 44 
_l . - 

24 *B 96 
74 26 163 

133 84 90 

63 53 60 
24 77 117 
64 Bi 66 
40 52 91 
32 4 7 113 
10 53 346 
30 162 41 

160 60 03 
43 57 77 
60 76 50 
43 70 56 
07 30 40 + 
07 59 79 
3 8 109 56 

109 41 
00 114 57 

. 29 
41 44 06 
01 11 103 

07 50 50 
25 4 1 104 
25 119 95 
40 40 
1J 130 38 
6.7 U 80 

0 E« dividend a Ei aH b Forecast dnnoend e Interim 
payment passed l Prce at suspension g Diwoeno and 
yield exclude a special payment k Pre-merger figures n 
Forecast ear rungs 0 Ex other r Ex rights s Ex scrip or 
snare spM l Tax-iree .. No significant data. 

THIRD MARKET 

1 Andaman Iks 
! ASS Fomas 
1 ok ks 
1 Charon* 
Cftta An 

I Owner fern 

1 W Gowns. 

[ Lcadoo Ur 
Rmremsa 
UPL 

lUni&n* 
> Wn lh#c Gp 

13 04 50 
U 2 4 94 7 

19 ?1 .. _ - - 
10 15 - ... .- ... 
W 57 .. 2.7 49 BO 
21 24 r_. 19 126 16 
28 -31 .. _ - 55 
30 37 _. . .64 

107 172 .. *7 19 09 

mmmm 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Base Rates %: Ctoadng Banks 15 Finance Hse 15W 
Discount Market Loans % 
Overmgh! High. 15 Low 141'. Week h*e<t 14’. 
Treasury Bms (Discount **>) 
Buying: 2 mth— J414^ 3 rmh - 14\« 
Selng- 2 rmh - I47ie 3 mth - 14% 
Prime Bank BHIs (Discoum *,te 1 mlh: 14*4-1 «’,w 

2 mth 14'4-14,4i+ 3 mfh. 14'*j^**; -& mm 13^-13'* 
Trade Blls (Discount HbH 1 mm-15'« 
2 mth: 15'4 3 min: 14 "j: 6 mth 14” » 

Interbank (%). Overnight open 14 ’4 close 15 
1 week: 15-14!-. 1 mm: 14,,-I^14'i 3mtti: unfie-MS 
6 mlh. 14V.-**it 9 rmh: 14V14% 12 mth: 14'A-14' ■» 
Local Authority Deposits l6*) 
2 day: 14*4 7 day: 14'. 1 mth. 14’k 
3 mlh: 14V, 6 mlh: 1<TV. I2mih:l4'n 
Starting CDs (%): 1 mth: 14»,.~”H 
3nutr 14X-*’je 6mm:l*\-,,.i 12mth 14’i»-14*4 

Dollar CDs 1%); 1 rnttl: BJ5-82D 
3 mth: 8.27-022 Bmth:8.3M^5 l2mthB.4MJ5 

BuAding Society CDs <h»i 
1 rtnn: I4™w-I4’i 2 rmh I4ls-i».i4". 3 rmh: T4"-.h-:. 
6imh:14->i.-l4;-. 9 mlh. I4'>.u-I4'i4 12tmn:14’‘irF; 

ECGD 
Freed Rate Sterling Export France. Make-up day. May 
31.1990. Agreed rates June 26.1990 to July 24.1990. 
Scheme 1:1S.91 per cent Schemas II A III: 16.44 per 
cent Reference rate May 1. 1990 io May 31. 1990 . 
Scheme IV & V- 15.201 per cent. 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Currency 7 day 1 mlh 3 mth 6 mth 
Dofler: B’-.-B B'.-fl'x Bv-B'4 B'il-B'i. 
Catt 
Deutschemarfc: B'4-7V. B»-fl ff-'L-B’-u 8S-BH 
CalL-8 7 
French Franc lO'.x-M 10-9'-. 10‘i+-9'4 10«-10'4 
Call: 9+4-BH 
Swiss Franc 954-9Vi 5=..-9‘i, 9S-& 
Cad: 9'.-an 
Yen: 7».«-7*.. 7*..-7’i6 7Fi-7S 7H-7S 
Celt 7'/.-6% 

I'ix-W tO-9*. l0'u.-9'4 IO'i-10'4 

9=4-914 &3iv9‘., 9S-& 8,1>«-'T# 

7,i«-7sn 7»i„-7'.c 7Vi-7S 7H-7S 

GOLD BULLION (Per ounce) 
Open: S357.25-357.75 Oosa: 5361^361.75 
High: S3G2J30-362.50 Low: S35725-357.75 

GOLD COINS (Per coin. Ex VAT) 
Britannia: 5369.00^74.00 IE208 00-211 00) 
Knjgerrand: 5361.00-364.00 (E203.50-206 50) 
Mopkrleaf (/lozj: S369.00-374 00 (E20B.00-211 00) 
American Eagles: S369.00-374.00 (£20800-211.00) 
New Sovereigns: S65 00-B7.00 (£48.00-40.50) 
OW Sovereigns: 565.00-67.00 (£48.00-1950 j 

PRECIOUS METALS 
Ptetmum pm fix: $487.00 (£275.05} 
Palladium pm the Si 16 00 (£65.501 
Spot Silvan $4.95-4.98 (£2 800-2.815) 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
FT-SE 100 Previous open imeresi 17374 
Sep 00 -. 2«45 0 2454/1 2425.Q 3434.0 345:7 
DOC 90.... 2500.0 2500.0 2500 0 2490 0 50 
Three Month Sterling Previous open interest 176191 
Sep90 _. 8556 85 59 8545 85 47 12855 
Dec90 B6J5 08.40 B6S7 B82B 11700 

Tliree Month Eurodollar previous open nteraai 29363 
Sep 90..... 91.B! 61J3 91.81 91.82 1777 
Dec 90 .... 91.83 9103 9180 91.81 960 

Three Month Euro DM Previous open interest 53676 
Sap 90 — 97.60 91.84 9158 9159 W9* 
Dec 90 ... 91.39 91« 9139 9140 3994 

COMMODITIES 

Three month ECU 
Set SO _ 8972 08.72 
Dec SO .... 89.70 88.73 

US Treasury Bond 
Sep 90 - - &4-O0 94-12 

Long Gilt 
Sap®.-. 8<-24 85-26 

Japanese Govt Bond 
SepOO - 9433 9*27 
Gentian Govt Bond 
Sep W - 8352 8390 
Dec 90 - . 9344 0367 

Previous open imarest 2605 
M TO 09.70 55 
99.70 89 73 26 

Previous open kitwest 5968 
94-03 94-05 1472 

Premia open interest 35621 
94-14 94-19 22546 

Previous open merest 930 
94.19 9425 Bi 

Premia open ntwesi 59450 
8351 93 75 32260 
9344 8364 009 

LONDON OIL REPORTS h ! 
The ongoing labour wait out contnuad at Norwegan 04 fteWs but1 
had little efted on pricas. A quiet uninterested products market wttfi, 
stable prices, but mamly based on taflt wWi Bnle trade. J 

LONDON POX 

CRUDE <ML5f#MMM#(l O/BBL FOB] 
Bmm Phys 15.45 + 

15 day Aug 18 00 + 
IS day Sep 1635 + 

WH Aug 16.80 
wnsap 1750 

PRODUCTS Etay/saH S/MT. 
Spot Of NW Euro - prompt deBmy 

PremQaa.lS +1 231-233 ■ 
Gasoil EEC -1 141-143 
Non 1H Jid 145-146 
Non 1H Aug 147-148 

35 Fuel Od 60-62 
Nachiha 142*144 

ipepuTURes 

GASOIL AMTFuturea 
Jli_ 144 75-4450 
Auq ..14530-4555 
Sap_ 147.00-46.75 
OO.. 15050*50.00 
Nov_15250-52.00 
Dec.154.25-53.75 
JOfl__ 15450-5455 
Vol -..3812 
BRENT AMT Futurea 
Aug 16.09-1B.07 
Sep_18.40-1658 
Vol.—. 7007 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (E/tomre) 

Mth Open CkKS 
Nov 77.8 79.8 
FBb 100.0 1015 
Apr 1055 106 4 
May U80 118.0 

Vol 207 

COCOA 
Jul 779-777 
Sep 805-803 
Dec 829-828 
Mar 852-851 
COFFEE 
Jul 549-548 
Sep 575-574 
Nov 597-596 
Jan 618-616 
SUGAR 
FOB 

AMT Futures 
May 872-871 

Jul 894-892 
Sep 914-905 

Vol 5655 
AMT Futures 
Mar 637-636 
May 655-653 
Jul 673-657 

Vol 4734 
CCzannfcow 

Vot 3573 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Official pricesj volume previous day Rudolf Wolff 

(£ftcwie) Cash 3 

CooperGdeA 16020-15030 1464.0-1465.0 734900 
Lead 506 DD-507.00 506.50-507.00 5&S75 
Zinc Spec Hi* 1703.0-1705 0 1626.0-1627.0 101475 
Ti„* 6025-6026 6150-6155 5790 
AhimhUum Hi' 1528 0-1527.0 1554.0-1555 0 257425 
Nicker 8600-8625 < 
t (Cents per Troy ozl. ■ (5 per lonnej 

Aug 298.4-97.6 Mar 2802-798 
OC1295.0-94.6 May 280.0-79.0 
Dec 300.0-81.0 Aug 280 0-77 0 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT doss (£/f) Vol 108 
Sp 11230 Nv 116.35 Ja 12035 
Mr 124.15 My 127.15 Jn 12850 
BARLEY dose (E/I) Vol £3 
Sp 110 50 Nv 114.85 Ja 118 20 
Mr 121.48 My 122-70 

SOYABEAN amt Futures 
Aug 117.0-18.0 
Oct 119.5-21 0 
Dec 126 0-280 Vol 13 

LONDON MEAT 
FUTURES (/kg) 

Live Pig Contract 
Mm Open Close 
Aug 1173 1180 
gep 1160 1145 
Dei 1140 1158 
Nov 114 0 H4.2 
Live Catrie Contract 
Aug unq 1115 
Dei unq 111.5 

Vol Pig-41 Cattle-0 

MEAT S LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

Av'ge la block prices at represent*tiue 
markets on Jidy 3 

((kg he) Pig Sheep Cattle 
GB (pi 97.71 159AI 105.38 
GB (+/-) -5.78-+12.12 +1.88 
Eng/Wal (%) -10.7 -28.1 -147 
Eng/Wallo) 96.45 163.65 103 80 
Eng/Wal (+/-) -fi.Ol +12.82 +1 OP 
Scotland C*\ +1 3 +2BJ -13.4 
Scotland (p) 101.84 156.84 1099a 
Scotland (+/-) -531 +B.48 +-1.73 

Eng/Wal (%) -10.7 -28.1 
Eng/Wal (o) 96.45 163.65 
Eng/Wal (+/-> -fi.Ol +12.82 
Scotland Pol +1 3 +2EL2 
Scotland (p) 101.84 156.64 
Scotland (+/-) -SJ1 +9.48 
■ Esnmaied dead carcass weight 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

England’s Largest County is getting 

The 

PRESTIGE OFFICES 

TO LET 

2,500-300,000 SQ FT 

MERRY HILL, DUDLEY, WEST MIDLANDS 

% 

&J3 . snu-. - ; 
t:* aubx. 

A--. • - «• - r??-7^ 
■SCJ-'': {» Aj 

£ 7 

y Substantial investment by priv^e devehvers in will soon be available, while offices up to 350,000 sq 
the North's most prosperous county allows us a It can be rmmetfately constructed to your 

unique opportunity to invite you to dimb aboard our requirements. 

economic success. North Yorkshire has a growing population, high 

Fifteen new office and business park fevefs of educatronal achievonnenf, excelfen! road and 

economic success. North Yorkshire has a growing population, high 

Fifteen new office and business park levels of educational achievemenl, exctffenl road and 

developments are underway in varied town centre and rail finks (soon only 1V* hours from London), and a 
ouloflovm locations. Office units up to 25.000 sq It highly developed business culture. 

■ A 'A?t • — 

':%SM 
■i■ - •; 

Contact us today for details of current opportunilies. 

K) NORTH YORKSHIRE 
fgjTHE AIR OF OPPORTUNITY 

The Snusirui Oevetoiinwni Centre. Wjrth Yorkshire County Council, 
b^. County Hall. Northallerton. North Yorkshne DL? BAD 

HSfflk Telephone 0609 7B0 780 jMtik 

The Waterfront, an. unparalleled office and leisure project, 

- provides the finest business environment in the region. 

It adjoins The Merry HiR Centre, one of the largest retail 

developments in Europe cmd is linked to it via a unique 

overhead monorail system. 

' Designed around an inland waterway marina. The Waterfront 

will provide over300,000 sqftof office accommodation within 

attractive courtyard settings with enterprise zone benefits, , which 

includes no rates payable until1994. 

mitt] 

^v*Tr v' 

%7^ia 

FURTHER DETAILS 

IAN STRINGER, GRIMLEY J.R, EVE 

0212368236 

RICHARDSON DEVELOPMENTS 
021544 7111 

:jf 'V- ^ 

•r.' 

BEO/0 
4*. nf*lCE Vfto'JE( r 
W - 

2 MINUTES WAIX FROM WATERLOO 

o 

BAKERLOO. NORTHERN & PROPOSED JUBILEE UNE EXTENSION 

C0W0RTH P.4RK HOU^BIMESS CENTRE 
* ASCOT, BERKSHIRE^ 

Cowonh' Park House. A PSlladiaii coaniry mansion set 
in 40 acres of beautiful parkland can offer office suites 
from 200 up ro 5XXM>5q. ft.-on_very attractive yearly 
licence terms. Convenieiiliy' located nr. M3, M4. M23. 
Heathrow and Gaiwick airports. 

* Rccepiion services Conference facilities 
* Resident caretaker * Extensive car parking 
* Corporate cmcnammcni* Heliport 

If you are contemplating a relocation contact Alan Carr 
for derails. 

Tel: 0990 27711 Fax: 0990 291075; 

BAMBERG GROUP -LIMITED 
COWORTH PARK HOUSE, 

COWORTH PARK 
ASCOT, BERKSHIRE, SL5 7SF 

ONLY £20 PER SQ. FT. RENT 

ON-SITE CAR PARKING 
LONDON SW3 

2*125, 2^40 or 4^5 sq.ft 

EURO 
TUNNEL 

CHANNa TUNNEL UNK 

The Tell-Tale Signs Of 

An Exceptional Development 

This range of luxury office suites from 840 sq ft to 

16,600 sq ft, complete with private parking is just 

2 minutes walk from Waterloo Station. 

For further information on our competitive 

leasehold and freehold terms, please contact 

Nigel King Lumsden on 071 588 2676 or 

Foxtons on 071 370 5433 

WATERLOO COURT 

FOR SALE. 
LETCHWORTH. HERTS. 
2j™*5 iKBn Junooh 9 A1(M| 

25.000 SQ It. modem B1 buiomn 
50*1 onus*. 5tf_i oretudgn 

space Resoue of 990 yen grow) 

*5?®- S'J&S.SiP5 Cowogeonj* 
25-v. FlWTHEfl DEVELOMffiNr 

POTENTIAL 

Sole agents. 
Wood & Co., 96 Mount ' 

Street London 
WlY 5HG. 

Teh 071 493 397S 
Fax: 071 499 462S. 

DOCKLANDS E14: 
Luxury Gw'wort uwt m 
purpose built mod. court-yard 
devekanwn close u> «i07pm. 
BUT. LOT arm DLR stations. 
Ideal for architect, phoiwraahef 

etc Freehold leasehold. 

STRETTONS 
081 533 1212. 

HARLEY S' 
W1 

Luxury service 

office rooms/suil 
available for she 

lets/immediate 
occupation. Enqu 

071 831 i4C 
xtn 364 

Miss 
Wiaraony, 

FULHAIV 
400 sq ft 01 i 

Newly modern 
cloak mi., rent 

excaflem hgh 
dwea 9Syr 

Bargain ai £ 
071 352 I 

KINGS 
CROSS 

WC1 A2 Offices 
to let 

110 sq/ft 

071-837 3199 

RESTAL'RAM 
Mul Norfolk village 

Grade » detached, beams, 
melon oak. apt. etc. 3/4 

nafe. 3 rewptnin*,. 
outbuilding, parking 

front and rear. 
£137.508 

Tel: Joseph 
(036281)233 

FLORIDA 

Land.« ommcreial real 
estate A joint wnlure* 
developments in high 

growth areas 

LIFESTYLE I S A 
LTD 

(0202) 553875. 

BARNSBURY'l jEAST LONDON 
Clow io Cil>. garage* set 

in approximately *-98 s*j ii 
of freehold ground having 

development potential. 

ASKING PRICE £454090. 
OFFERS INVITED. 

071-359 5284, 

j A13/MG&-MODERN 

FLEXIBLE BUSINESS UNITS 
l3-5.OOOSQ.FT. FOR SALE 

ftgh spec suitable fot office 

studio oi bow industiid uses 

! 081 591 2684 

CUT YOUR 
ESTABLISHMENT 

COSTS BY UP TO 75% 
Move to 

(-ENTR \L SOI ITHEND 
Rent Eto per «i. rt. 

MJ> Ml min*. 
Fenehurch Street -15 min* 
Stuilhrnd Airport 10 mins 

Mudcm headoiuncrs 
■jllire huiMmp 

SS.IUfl mi- h- Tu Let 

Contact Countrywide 
Surveyors 

TeL 0702-338)73 

NEAR RORERTSRRIDGE 
K.M Snw\ 

MAGNIFICENT OAST HOUSE 
WITH FINE VIEWS 

20 ACHES 
St*|iarai- imm»TIIKK\PV. FITNESS, OR 

M*KU.W.«M I RhATMK’NT'v CENTRE. imiinWr 
mum iilfier tiM-. S iiH-liuliiq* HYDRO & EXERCISE 
If MILS. U.AT/OFUI.F-S utwu-. HANNING 7/8 

KV-Sl ITK KKItIUMIMS & off^r- for 
wiiiilr. niui itiviil**. All •,ni)iiirir. Mile Agent* 

LYNDON CHARLES & ASSOCIATES 
Tel: Dorking (0306) 76481/2 

the: [TIMES 

Commercial Property 
appL-ars every Wed nesdayv 

To place your advertisement . 
telephone Andrew Ogier. 

Paul-Robert Gibbs or Neil Crook oi 

071481 1986 
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Commercial Property By Chrjstopher Warman. property correspondent 

British property high 
on the shopping list 

^ace aQ<^ inve«rtment Sireet, the Post Office site at St 2Lrff5*p« Japanese investment Martin le Grand and River Plate 

di^Ki ■ Europe are in Fnrnnp ic nn the House in Finsbury Circus. 
£-*>BdiDiKpoRby m Lurope IS on me Thegrowth in investment in the 

The increasing pace and 
extent of the Japanese 
invasion of Europe are 
disclosed in a report by 

„ , ^,thc chartered accoun¬ 
tants, Clark WhiiehilL Japanese 
investment in European property 
ahnost doubled from l988to 
if.?"* bringing the total to £6 
Mhon as the largest investors 
have diversified into western 
European commercial centres. 

From a minimal presence in 
European property markets five 
years ago, cumulative Japanese ■ 
investment has reached £4 billion 
in the United Kingdom, £1.4 
billion in France, £340 million in 
Wat Germany and £200 million 
in Spain, according to the report, 
which claims to be the first 
comprehensive study of Japanese 
investment in Europe. 

Commenting on the findings. 
Dr Brian Ing, of Clark Whitehill, 
says Japanese investors are seek¬ 
ing to diversify tbeir asset bases in 
anticipation of a unified European 
market in 1992. “Investment pat¬ 
terns parallel Japanese entry into 
US real estate, with the focus on 
the purchase of high-quality office 
projects in important metropoli¬ 
tan areas, such as central London, 
Paris and Frankfurt,” he says. 

“If that pattern continues, we 
will see significant increases in the 
flow of Japanese capital to Euro¬ 
pean property markets in the next 
couple of years. European markets 
offer stable and low risk invest¬ 
ments with prime office projects 
available to buyers.” 

Japanese investment 

in Europe is on the 

increase, despite 
. current caution 

Total European real estate as¬ 
sets owned by the Japanese 
amount to about 12 per cent of its 
investment in US property mar¬ 
kets, which now totals £35.43 
billion, says the US affiliate of 
Clark Whitehill, Kenneth 
Leventhal & Company, which has 
nndertaken a similar study in 
America. 

The European study shows that 
the bulk of investment has been 
made in the United Kingdom, 
predominantly'prime office prop¬ 
erty in the London metropolitan 
area. In 1989, London attracted 
nearly £1.7 billion worth of invest¬ 
ment from a total of £1.8 billion, 
giving it a higher sum than both 
New York and Los Angeles. The 
UK accounted for 61 per cent of 
the total investment, compared 
with 67 per oeDt over the period 
1985-89, while investment in¬ 
creased as a proportion in the 
other three countries. 

Of the investment in 1989. 88 
per cent was in office buildings, 
and the year saw the emergence of 
Japanese life insurance companies 
acquiring trophy properties in the 
City of London. Japanese pur¬ 
chases in London included the old 
Daily Express building in Fleet 

Street, the Post Office site at St 
Martin le Grand and River Plate 
House in Finsbury Circus. 

The growth in investment in the 
UK for 1989, which showed an 
increase from £1.1 billion io 1988 
to £1.8 billion, “although signifi¬ 
cant, is not such a dramatic 
increase as for Europe as a whole”, 
Clark Whitehill says. That is 
because Japanese investors had 
been buying in the UK for the 
previous four years, with the 
appreciation of the yen against 
sterling encouraging Japanese 
investment. 

During the same period, Japa¬ 
nese bank lending on UK property 
has soared. Lending in early 1985 
was £61 million, but by November 
1989 the figure had increased to 
£4.3 billion. 

Investment in France increased 
last year by £791 million to £1.4 
billion, and was centred on Paris. 
The location of investment has 
not been focused only on the 
central business district because it 
presents limited opportunities. 
Investment has spread to other 
areas, including La Defense, the 
business district west of the city, 
where rents are lower than in the 
centre of Paris and the properties 
are more suited to modem busi¬ 
ness requirements than the old 
properties in the city. 

In West Germany, the Japanese 
invested £243 million in 1989, 
bringing its total to an estimated 
£340 million, of which a substan¬ 
tial proportion is in Frankfurt, 
where a number of Japanese hanks 

1**1 
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Work is under way on Rose Court, the 157,250 sq ft 
office development on the south bank of the Thames 
which will incorporate an area displaying the remains 
of Shakespeare's Rose Theatre. The building, near 
Sooth wark Bridge, London SE1, looks across the river 
to Cannon Street station. The scheme, by Imry 
Merchant Developers and PosTel Properties, has been 
designed by Seifert, and the building will have air- 

4*,, 
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conditioning, raised floors and a marble-lined, doable 
height entrance halL Rose Coart is dne for completion 
in summer 1991, and the joint letting agents, Knight 
Frank & Rottey, Jones Lang Wootton and Sinclair 
Goldsmith, report keen interest No rents are being 
quoted, tat the agents say Rose Court has the added 
attraction of a low business rate liability, estimated at 
about £12.25 per sq ft per annum. 

want to set up offices. The 
investment includes the 
Messeturm. an office dev¬ 
elopment which will be the tallest 
building in Europe when 
complete! 

Madrid. Barcelona and the 
Costa del Sol have attracted 
Japanese investment to Spain. As 
in the US. investment has con¬ 

centrated on high-quality resort 
and hotel properties as well as 
prime office space. The Olympic 
Games to be staged in Barcelona 
in 1992 are likely to prompt 
further investment 

The report says the slump in the 
London commercial ' property 
market has slowed down the 
growth in Japanese investment 

this year, although the Japanese 
remain well placed to take advan¬ 
tage of any cut rate investment 
opportunities. The depreciation of 
the yen and the fall in the Tokyo 
stock exchange have also led to. 
caution, but the Japanese are 
likely to lake a long-term view and 
continue to invest in Europe, the 
experts say. 

IN THE MARKET 

■ In one of the year’s more 
unusual transactions, the agent 
Drivers Jonas has been 
instructed by the Purfleet Deep 
Wharf and Storage Company to 
dispose of a working deep water 
port at Purfleet and Entn on the 
Thames. The port has roll-on, roll¬ 
off facilities and nearly 1 million 
sq ft of storage space on 60 acres, 
plus a jetty frontage, and Is 
situated next to the Dartford tunnel 
and bridge. It is being marketed 
as a working port and the agent 
says it will be of interest to 
distributors in the UK and the 
Continent ■ 

■ UN’s new headquarters at 
200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1, 
designed by Norman Foster 
Associates and occupying the old 
site of The Sunday Times, has 
come on the rental market It is the 
first commercial building in 
central London by Sir Norman 
Foster, knighted in this year's 
Queen's birthday honours list who 
is better known for his work 
abroad, including the Hongkong & 
Shanghai Bank in Hong Kong. 
The lower floors of the building, 
which has a ten-storey atrium 
and makes full use of cfear glass, 
will contain ITN's studios and 
offices, and the upper floors are 
being let by the agent Goodman 
Mann. 

■ Scottish Amicable Life 
Assurance Society has gone 
against the present cautious 
institutional investment property 
market trend by purchasing the 
freehold of Kempson House in 
Camomile Street, London EC3. 
from Land Securities for more than 
£23 million. Kempson House, 
with 59,000 sq ft. is let to solicitors 
Norton Rose, and gives 
Scottish Amicable a prominent City 
holding at the junction of 
Bishopsgate and London Wall, 
since it also owns the adjoining 
Bishops House. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

OFFICE BLOCK 

FOR SALE OR RENT 

Prestige office block in course of 
construction at Drayton Reids, 
Daventry, Northamptonshire. 

The premises are two storey, and 
the net lettable area is 3600 sq.ft 

approximately, with on site parking 
for 10 cars. 

The property is available either on a 
“shell" basis, or fitted out to the 

purchaser’s requirements. 

Please phone G. R. Evans 
Daventry (0327) 300360 
ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT BY 

LEAH & ROUSE 

CENTRAL 
SOUTHERN 
ENGLAND 

On outskirts of Market 
Town, 2 acre industrial site 
with living accomodation. 

Main road frontage with an 
option on a further 4 acres. 

Ideal for out of town 
store or motel. 

Reply to 
BOX B72 

It norouesTm 
owiiacat amp iiifjnsram agwxoEicarr 

INDUSTRIAL PARK. LEEDS 
20 units ranging from 5.000 sq ft to 50.000 sq ft 

wihin 
Would suit many uses. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
From £3.80 per square looi leasehold. 

For further deoils contact 
Norquest (UK) Lid 

Teleofioae 0B1-549-3433 / 0B1-546-2754 
(VWrtte 0860-643705 

PLOTS 
FOR SALE 
luthermuir 

AbarMan 30 n*w Dundee 40 n*». 
OH AW 

3 tua&VJ tor sate. 
• ^pwSStten and «ea<ty 

‘ 'onnow 

SERVICED 
offices to lei. Chippenham 

Tilts. 3 mmines surnm, (num 
Paddington IP London line). 
Soviets include fn, cower, 

teicx, etc. Fully Kiwccd officr 
*iih secretary-Ato use pr 

conference room. Very high 
spec building, iust under*"* 

tnaior refit. 
For more information ring 

Rnml»(0249)«»» 

PRIME CITY 
OFFICE SUITE 
600 sq ft to teL Modem air 
rortH^oIficasIn^tit 

at (Me Bank ol EiWjmd. 
Available tar up to 2 yrs, 

Sttutt 6 Parker. 

2,500 square 
oished office 
available for 
Io downtown 
too (USA). 
toot location, 
phone system, 
furnishings. 
>t Dipti Patel 
503 ISIS. 

HEMEL 
HEMPSTEAD 
PRESTIGIOUS 

HEADQUARTER 
BUILDING 
FOR SALE 
OR TO LET 

63.000 sq 11 newly 
refurbished offices or 

would split mto smaller 
units 7,875 sq fl ■ 

15.000 sq ll 
El2 00 per sq ft rent or 
£100 per sq (I Freehold 

We befieve that there ts not 
beller quality and value in 

the Hemel area 
SMC ESTATES 071253 6106 
MoWe* 0^54^/088) 

223768/0860534912 
(Al agents w# be retained) 

FACTORY/C&C 

PENBTN. CORNWALL 

Beautifully situated near 
Falmouth in RDG grant am- 
EiceHenl main road portion. 
2500/1500+1000 «i fc 
modem bfeig inc office*. 3^h. 
uileta. Leasehold, attractive 

rent/s. 

RI ESTATES 
PuuynTRiOPIXl 0326 72753. 

TOOTING SUM 7 
Courtyard development of 4 

returtohed 015 with parioig 
& turning area from 550 sq tt 

rents from £6750 pa- May 
sea. All otters considered 

MERCER TAYLOR 
&C0. 

Tel: 081-672 2275/6 

ESTATE AGENCY 
Established over 200 years, prominent 

location in St. Johns Wood, initially sold for in 
excess of /500,00 willing to contribute 

existing business to become pan of a larger 
concern. Business has a rental income of 

jCI 5,000pa and has in excess of 1,000 sq ft of 
office space for rental. Substantial client base 

at the higher end of the market. 
Further enquiries : Tel 081 959 6540 

Fax 081 906 4743 

BANCROFT HITCHIN. 
Office suites available from 1100 - 8200 sq. ft. 

Leases for sale, premium offers invited, 

Cheqnepoint Properties Ltd. 
Tel 0582 458801. 
Fax 0582 413775. 

AND THE DREAM 
BECOMES REALITY 
The top of the MonteHo 
HiB in the province of 
TREVISO, Veneto-region, 
Italy, cultivated with 
chestnut-forest, vine, 
meadows, fruit-trees, 
setting up a coherent lot 
cri c. 12 hectares (about 
30 acres), in the middle 
of which an ANCIENT 
VILLA, FULL OF 
HISTORY, rises, 
dominating the plain of 
VENICE. IS ON SALE. 
For further information 
please call 01039-41/- 
991788, Mr Bamabo 
(business hours) 

COMMERCIAL 
FINANCE 

From £10Qk - £10m 
ranmaosi Invts&renl 
Caff Hones. KCTfife lwiff* « 

tooonaflg swig 
c T t tomes Mcroaqs 

Tel (0202) 674347 
Anmnttfl imresmaim; w uA «*■ 
w menttwolLww 

North Wilts 
Town Centre Site on 
the M4 corridor. M4 
3 miles. Very high 
growth area in trie 
new town centre 

redevelopment area 
approximately 1 

acre site for 
redevelopment. For 
more information 
contact Runvalue 
Developments Ltd 

on 

0249 443038. 

OFFICE SUITES 
CLOSE KINGS CROSS/- 

EUNCTON AMENITIES 
Superb fulK furnished 

serviced offices to lei on 
short or loaf lorn. Rooms 

(mm l-*0sq ft ready for 
immediate occupation. 

Car parking:. 

BOISD4LE HOUSE 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

071-837 8787 

By Order of 
The SECRETARY of STATE for the ENVIRONMENT 

On tne Instructions of 
PROPERTY HOLDINGS 

FORMER GOVERNMENT OFFICES 

TOLWORTH, SURREY 
92,000 sq.ft Gross 

5.55 ACRES 
FOR SALE 

Suitable for Occupation Sub-division or Redevelopment 

Cl TUBERT LAKE 
Chartered Sunc\nrs 

*) v'luiu- Huihliirjv l incoln's Inn. 1 mulon \W.?\ 111’ 

11‘KrpluilW. iri--lii> 19^1 IT1-40? 

:d 
OFFICES - 

D 
New offices, no lease, pay 

monthly, includes 
telephone/receptionist 

service. Centrally located 
bewsen West End and 

Heathrow. 

Tel: 081 940 0033 

Jermyn Street 
laomficent gafiery..Lease 

tor sale. Immediate 
availauility. Suostantial 

premium required. 
£360.000 ono. For 

information contact; 
Tet 071-408 2227 

071-491 0449 
Monday to Friday 

(9.30-6pm) 

ST JOHN’S 

Leasehold garage i workshop 
lor to cars plus ohice.’iaiiei 
tw sale, very low renf.’raies. 

Ideal position. 

£35.000. 
TEL (0836) 703388. 

Major residential & leisure development opportunity 

Approximately 110 acres 

with extensive harbour frontage 

Freehold For Sale 

Grimlev-I REve 

_- 8 9 5 1515 
hA uBTM'UUf yXJONwl If 

LONDON PROPERTY flUltfnwJ SQ 

new page 

NORTH OF THE 

THAMES 

MJM STRUT NWS. 2/S M 
nous*, ijrrai mi/oinm. ihrouqh 

utility- Sw qan. easy 
lurking in 411M road OIRO 
£200.000. 071-2OT 2019. 

emnSTOt. Slunnlna 2 BMlnn 
iisn« spacious Dal in rtn square 
[USAS 071 727 AS26 

MVSWATER W2. £1*5 Prtl 
Tan. 07i numner. Large 3 bea 
room. 2 UaUiroortL Uouw in 
Be-in Mw nowMi' mol ler 
ram. £19* stc pnwirim.'. W 
O0I 892 0787 

BEMMD MON wall S twd mows, 
pp ice vo suuiid £?5S.OTO or 
pji car Annfira PQ7l ->86 

BROOK GREEN immarulaio 
ireenpW house 6 toft. 3 Mim. 
<nnw>-T/ cWMkmum. larq? 
sludi'/ •■lliinq room, drawing 
ror-ni. Jip'pm ruoni, hiirnen/ 
hriMii'151 room, roiwrraion1, 
111 liny room. 2 siwa9e mrmx. 
qaideTi. inirrlor (N-^gnnl. 
W25 ooa Tel- 071 602 30te. 

rmr rto^i^rv caun. by 30 
RiK*tnirv a venue EC I Superb 

u^eipomeni m nau Lid 
Uakons- Full healino Luxurv 
lyjinroom rilleg kilctirn Mnie 
miner ground parking Stiarpd 
pm,tie garden Low ouiqoincr. 
n,HBC C99 TS^t249 750 l!o 

ySIcuSS Ho,NaikACo07:- 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 4 1990 

LONDON PROPERTY 

L e a b a n k 
s Q U A R E 

B| C> SHI ff I Pfl«5 LONDON E9 4 

CITY 2 MILES 

81 REASONS TO BUY 
A LUXURY SPLIT-LEVEL APARTMENT 

IN A GARDEN SQUARE WITH ITS OWN 
STRETCH OF RIVER FOR ONLY 

£37* PER WEEK 
GUARANTEED TILL 1992 

; WITH NO DEFERRALS OR PENALTIES 

14.75% INTEREST RATE 

;{APR 16.2% variable) (Oose to City ■ Good communications « Set in Garden Square • Fully 
landscaped * Private stretch o< river ■ Mooring rights • Boat owners delight 
• Tranquil • 2 Storeys ■ 2 bedrooms ■ Spacious . Master bedroom • 
Balcony or Terrace • Overlooking Square or River • Large kitchens • 
Custom built units ■ "Cucine" design • Luxury work tops • All appliances • 
Oven • Hob • Fridge • Freezer • ''Silacron" sink • Matching pillar lap ■ 
E>tractor hood • Fully integrated • Tiled walls • Chrome detailing . 
Colour co-ordinated • Large bathrooms • Contrasting dodo • All walls 
uied ■ Extractor Fan • Shaver socket • Light . Ouolity suite • Shower . 
Panelled doors . Brass door furniture • Fitted carpets • Fully decorated • 
Ready to move-in . Well proportioned roams • Coved ceilings ■ French 
windows • High performance windows ■ Energy efficient construction • 10 
year NHBC warranty • Architect designed • Fully programmable • Low 
bills • Fitted security system • Telephone point • TV Aerial • Private 
parking • Traditional street lighting . And railings • Inspiring Architecture 
. Contrasting brickwork • Quality construction ■ Insulated lofts ■ Good for 
leisure • Close to Parks • Relaxing atmosphere • Fishing • Boating • 
Strolling > logging • Gongoozling • Fully managed • Pond ■ Iron benches 
• Picturing rubs • Great value • Mortgages available * Stamp duty paid • 
Legal fees paid • Mortgage guarantee . No deferrals • No penalties only 
lB7'/£93* per week • Saving £510* pier month • Guaranteed till 1992 • 

«k *| 

j i i 

< f ■ * 

2 BED APTS £80-83000 (£87-93 Per Wk*) 
Buy a large 2 bedroom apt, for £83,000 now and save £510.00 
each month on the cost of your mortgage interest payments, 
totalling £8,670.00 over the term from July 1990 - January 
1992. Plus you will receive on allowance to pay your stamp duty 

and legaf fees worth a further £1,480. 

•C-uonweed hwoi w<w, <nd wm* band won <j mongoy? odes** ol^SVot'tie autMd purctae p«ce 
ai U75\nue*eii iav (AMI IbT", iewr.<*ipovm*i«i<>fC bau-d on th* oswnplun 'has a 
uirtiKMf on rvi-hc mcrtgcijr >Ou mH l-v > ..Muffed loou' on tfeMvi Manage 
j.-c mode noiWXt uiCs-s" M Puiuv Amonju.j- »CvUb- iniuSw nJOOmpniMy .iswlmemi a? £38» iBitKiJSl 
0*WMt 
tin' .dvOMn lees <** 'he i-nde« wliidh r.piccll» anouin ;o £ 11J j,* borne by lb* pwclvuc' You Mill b* wwt to 
so. .- W- A- nj'iijuifcc i ull, i , uflGl !>..■ lo'jl jrai"i pcyobli. ihc J*. mj. lit. y 

:-'£?"5 IC7 HI Ik- rn^c'•mamwiBnok.. ^uor-ou i <■:»>».i.ji i*n..^goe-i 
in -v.ir.T. ei.. bc-cio o /r-y*<jogH c*.o o cp-.-r, pu<.Jsm:'-J ler 

£H.: QUO mK- . .M,kc, j ,n H'oct'-i-. fo> *ull «(iiit.>ci.n*'',*-.'n<untu<i Ato>'S-te»4 
Pann<>i.k<'iicdcird4 bo.»n v l»lo«ci CJogNnSoud tiONi01 I«l*nhan*061 ’*!• 

For advance details 
Ring Brochureline NOW! 

IPMtTMENTS 

NOW 
LVWlMLt 

(y^hnSdby 
^epartners 

081-986 9431 

The most spectacular view across the Thames to sensitive landscaping and attractive tree lined 
Tower Bridge and The City of London. waterfront walkways. 

This Is the impressive outlook from Lovell's new 
four-bedroom luxury town houses at London's 
famous Cherry Garden Pier. 

It's one of our most exclusive developments and 
combines the unique benefit of modem family 
accommodation with an unrivalled location! 

For example, we’ve laken great care to preserve . 
the area's historic atmosphere. We've and informs 
not only retained the original street IJTtC^CH oi 
pattern, but also arranged the houses A> ^ ( 
to Indude individual gardens, garages 
and car parking together with 

CHERRY GARDEN PIER 

Cherry Garden Pier is under a mBe from The 
Tower, and we know of no other river-front houses ■ 
so dose to The City. Excellent local dropping is 
available Including the new Surrey Quays Centre. 
The area is well served public transport and con- 
wzatentfy situated for the London City Airport.. 

Only 4 properties are being offered and prices 
begin at £250.000. For an appomtmenno view, 
and information about our part-exchange and 

other schemes, please call sole agents 
_ Carleion Smith & Partners, on 

Jr~r C) 071 - 231 5150 or otir show centre 
ELiSon 071 - 2S2 0681 : 

//KXovell Urban Renewal 

ftiees coma at time of going * pm applkabtc ip den fa 

Why Retire To_ . - 

The L.\5t Ri >okt . 

When YSr Col'LD; 

Rr i ’re T( > Chi : se \? 

Mi'WirlT A?W:v?TS 'W ?; = 5£S:?iT 

*r: ::>• S-WWTEu 5rT:V:’J kr:V=s;; 

sis?.:;::: ::c- srcc-_r.$ 

FL£^SE''5Lc?HC\E:7-;'5S-=i(i:;. ’ 

YOUR HOME ts AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOANS SECURED ON IT. 

HARBOUR 
1990 

Chelsea Harbour is now a river¬ 

side home and place of work for as 

many as 3,000 people. 5ct around 

its own marina, with shopping, 

restaurants and a 5* hotel, Chelsea 

Harbour continues to set the standards 

by which other London developments 

are judged. 

Make Chelsea Harbour your 

home in 1990. 

Apartments from £260,000 

Penthouses from £325,000 

Townhouses from £615,000 

"a-*! ■»,. 

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

Sales Centre open weekdays Pam-6pm, weekends 12am-6pm. 

CHELSEA HARBOUR 
Chelsea Harbour, London SW10 0QL Telephone 071 351 2300 

no (£)<**« 

<■«— MkfK^OmilGhlHr -Hamptons— 

•T jadtsen S<Of7sd Staff 

mortgage: 
FIXED RATE OFFER 

12.95% (14.1%) 
UNTIL 31-12-91* APR 9 

85% Non Status Loans 
(No references needed) 

PROBLEM CASES WELCOME 
(CCJs Arrears, Etc.) 

Your home is at rrsk It you do not keep up 
repayments on your mortgage or uh« loans 
secured on ft 
Where applicable a suitable Insurance policy 
may be required. 

,0491 -41 a 400 S 07x1-602 5886-1 

DATA 

C-'ei": erc'.or.'.yritc-. ;uatarc -.s 

B E R W I C K 
(U.K.) P.LC. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 
* Inurea Onlv (No Pension or Endowment 

Required) from 8.85% (APR 1447%) 
* Variable raus from I3JS% (APR 143%) 
* Kioi-suum up to 85% 
* Fixed Payments from 979% (APR 14.41%) 
* Fixed rales from 13.99% (APR 143%) 

* 95% Remongagts for my purpose 

* Insurance nun be required. 

* YOUR HOME IS A T RISK IF YOU DO 
MOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 
SECURED ON IT. 

FOR FULL WRITTEN DETAILS ' 

TELEPHONE MORTGAGE DESK. 

0753630373 
OR 

(071) 930 9631 
II, PALL MALL, LONDON SW1Y SUI 

LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

Anscombe&Ringland 

Hogg Robinson Property Group 

, - SHEPHERDS BUSH 
£081-743 1 TOO 

KENSINGTON 

071-727 7227 

BRONDESBURY PARK NW6. 
Beam i lu I reccnih hull iown house, nice locaimn Framing 

Brandobur, pjrk and bnne offered lur sole, newly tumnbed and 
decorated io rhe highest standard. Benefits include satellite dish, gas 
central heating, double glaring, burglar alarm, video entry phone. 
Remote comrol garage with own drive. Full use of leisure complex 

which comprises: summing pool, sauna, spa hath, multi-gym. 

The accommodation comprises: 4 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms, 
luxurv fined kitchen. 3 bathrooms 12 cn-sune), cloakroom Early 

viewing highly recommended. Reason fee sale - going ■brood. 
Freehold Offers invited. Telephone Camerons Tor appointment 

081-459 0W1 o* 0831 414848. 

PRK1ES *3*5-000. 

ATTENTION!! — 
VICTORIAN COWERSION 

THAT’S WELL WORTH 
YOUR INSPECTION, 

mnSi,a&jnzSEJr' /. 

r7^oT * 

No expense has heen ipanxl hi 
compelling ibis charming — mau^ . 

17dorian Army and Sary ~ Ego 

warehouse into a dynamic new ^ /,/ 

experience in luxurious alv 
living, including a residential hi ..W'.'.i;, 
atrium, roof-termce. glass-waned 
climbing lifts, undercoterparting 

and security gates. .... <c'i~ 
Devon hunt Place. Cbisitick. lies less than 15 minutesjh»n - • 

SJwSSrf. Heatbrowwid them nutmvvy.- 
This special development features spacious 2 and .3 heel - 

appartmentscomplete will? \7deo<jntrysystem, and v.y.;- 

Camargue luxury fitted kitchens. - 

Hurry down to Devonbursl Place today- you Vfiic/jtsloptf 

your ratings. ■■■'■X-y 
Call onpsalvsr office oit-T^ 
(Otil) 747H285: I tem A 
to 5pm. Thursday' M 

■ Monday! incliisIiykfiT 
' more information. • '.Vi 

... w 
v I 

a^l 

XT-'-ll aTr^j1 

L S.;m*.I ' '•RV/N 

GODDAHDl 
SMITH| 

cm & WEST END 

FULHAM 
Buying or selling? 
For personal and 

professional service 
contact 

BISHOP BEAMISH 
071- 731- 2433. 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

EALING KrirthlK'hl' Quiet 3 m 
un !!**• Ihro Inr^. Fit kil ur-is 
riisfii Codec corKl uVidn 
Ftii Sale Nf Aonli £.123.000 
F/Ho»a 081 S7S*6»>^ 

HAMTSTCAO NWS Law ? level 
ruil with oni die saiwv a beds. 
3 reeep 2 bath Newljr drtonl 
rd Close rwortnem A Jubilee 
lube, £265.000 So Cluin No 
AurtiLs Tel ddl lOdUS, BCQSJb 
eie 071 4jt 2902 lor f/snerl 

HARLEY HOUSE. Recent* Pam 
Larqe ekecam nunslop fUl wun 
orimndl teamn-s S Lin»e recep- 
cion rooms a lame entrance 
lull 4 oearocm* 2 bamrooms 
S Vrear lease renewable 
OuWomus dparo* £16000 w 
Fivturm & ml 1117s lor witlusr 
Tel. 071 a80 B7ia / 6Jt> 1696 

HARROW Spacious erounntno 
1 idorun 2 bed * study FUl Isl 
floor S non Harrni, on HiU 
lube parVinu own SO Harden 
irrs.soo th oai soj- B7?i 

yMii 
tSUWCTM (PMKjnrim 3 tied lerr 

Iwiuv. close Anmulon Air. 
CTISdOC- For Quid. Sule 
Ti-1.071 2TJ 2264 

HOLLASD PARK 
L uMjrv spacious fully 

lurm Jieii - bed Aji m 
purpose built block Fulls 

filled k IK hen. High 
lclim.^ Lou outC’iincs. 

C’jmmunal eaioen 
11 jO.LHjO. W9 sr lease 

Tel: 071-79* S690 
fanytinjeL 

N1 Immaculate Neo-Oeermau 
house in sec limed seiiMre in 
CdruMiburs J bed)ooms do 
vvner 1.11 chin and D-ilhrooin. 
setur.vc shnwer Pretis qarden 
»uh inliWdi <urd>p- F **fMild 
£2ia OOO Tet 071 2P» CUtoO 
I us and ueiMnft 

NW1 2 bed malvonene in autel 
CUI4- sac. tnleqral war awe S 
nunuic. Repents ParL/lube. 4 
sear, nM IOCW. sewis lease 
£165.000 TH 071 385 H7S5 

RARSONS atnn 5 bed lerr 
«ood miestmenl Poor rondjso 
Eld’iOOO or others Tel. 071 
e25 0100 iRirtiardf 

RfHMROU HU NWJ ranunllr 
ArlW* sludm use Dbl sol 
receii 3/S bed Lw Nudv IS" 
artisTs •s-tndmv BlnntM wood 
noon no & warns Kii/biasl 
Pro inmm odn. 2 eai Uttra 
£3PS two T/H 071 722 7772 

(WB. Chldduioiuxie. 9 bed. 3 
ham. mono 5 ree*. balTL base 
ment. whi ftrsi otlw cner 
CHS.OCO Sgune RodcMle. 
Tel 071 38! 3563 

W1L cnarnung t bed flat wdti 
own Odn etme u> “en! 
amemues 93 Vr,_£100.000 
H’miiH erm 071 727 3227 

W14DetMW(ul mpir and tasleftH 
il decoraiori 1 Bed flat C H 
Em dcceia lb Oiv a v** Eed 
Lana l»«e C7o 500 Tet 071 
602 4602 

W2 loirtv 1/2 he* sunns Flai nr 
s»nne*ej v P8 wlh ult 
C<M 060 071 727 5S2S 

WB 3 DM ben Iptenor eU-sloaed 
luiurv opartrneni m oon su 
£145,000 OBI *140 3544 

HEART OF CITY 
Sue liar m pissmmus <jaMn 
aulrECI so»r mn*m m 

Soons i.icMes «omir 
[HU IJI jno Bono 

IZJrW IKKC 
£90.000 

Tel: 071-730 8428 
RelLA 

CADOGAN CLAKK. Beaut Nil 
rend 3rd llr flat. Prvrwer urn 
over odm. 2 MKtt. 3 Oath*. Mr 
mat entry, kit 5 superb 24' rev 
GO vrs £465.000. J S A KnttNlI 
rranh A RuUa-C71 824B171. 
Small Wilson 071 235 0725 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

BARONS COURT WI4. Detlotri 
mi. sunny 1st noor dal Mtnule* 
Oitems auo and time 3 beds, 
siinna mail, bamraam. uten- 
en Eweilenl detorsuur order. 
£115.000. Trl 071-602 6112 
after spin- 

BOLTON Garden* I bedroom, 
immaculate, interior iK-wjn rial. 
«H vmr lease. One K> 
Knm/Fiiirtain Road 
£130.000 Tel 071 2BQ 1427 
■Dull or 071-373 2170 itinl 

■ nmDr J3td curatlrr home. 
IHRUMllUliB'WHfridSfHP. 

r> Pine kmiWL smosed pwden. 
Aeattwcalty priced ■ SISBJMO 

' jNp CBNn. 081-785 SMSO. 

-rrnnwwM • BdpmM ««hic. 
- J (trade n tqMkf-lWalb' bouse m 
... heafi' of conservatldr area, a 

•Tnmstnor: aeautfuHhrouBlMKit 
. with immaculate wttttnal fear 

amp 9usm)/ <u* mwwi. i«e 
. kn/dtofr. A.bms.-S'bMIt il ed 

suite! sdudi furtm? waned qar ■ 
den. Lovely now worth view-. 

. .tog. barpORv X2ZBJOOO (no 
cftNUL TWi 071 733 0130. 

SERVICED ST. JAMES'S APARTMENTS 
Suitable tof Professional w BwM.Imwrtp—I. 
Limn' apawwa in Qeesvm buMng adjaean to Ssvsonot 

PfccaRly *mh resoani pmw and moh lewi of sacortty. 
Long Imhb froBi C129J000. 

nmota acMrad from 8359 par w—it 

SHOW FLAT OPEN 12 - 3 PM WEEKDAYS 
video on request 

, ' Tel: 071-495 9344 

Home & Sons! .^071-4932812 

Quraishi E 
Constantine 

KBtSM&TOM WS Qonrang 1 M 
pan ntirith sokojs fmmee-1 tong 
ioh. mi Van) 10 pm. Musi uK 
fiiBjom 
KBK SWS Gmost SO Gmd/ta N 
mem »nii mtf tew 3 twte. 2 bans, 
reran cwofciflti wr ew 880 etc. 
£235000 

W2 Spawns 1 M on nna IL 20 
reap, mann *7 * 13 OtMnmM 
vMD am entrance Vow DDSjOOOl 
SOUTH KBi SW7 V 2^' 
sMMl Itflh cekags. SmaSwre 
tatcnai.bnudi Genstj I79i00«g 

071-376 2566 

UULfMCH a beds. 3 bath, BUe ga¬ 
rage utility, shelving for 3600 
booM. CH.. brauMut view*. 
£225.000 081 846 7874. 

CROUCH on ItnmaniUle 1 bed 
hi Door itu. gfnl view: OCH. 
fid rab Ortg. rimtsccp. Ftd ut 
dr both. Eve -foemon: 4S year 
lease. £74.930. 081-340 8040 

Wa have Strang and urgent 
demand tar 1; n 3 bedroom 

praoerty m well presented, 
period buildings: From 
£100,00010 £375.000. 

moflem*2Bd or unmoderrtsad 
roamty W8JSW7. 
Please caP us rum 
en 071-937 3823 
or 071-376 TOBfi. 

Mandarin.Dynasty 

CtAPHAM OLD TOWN OneM val¬ 
ue RbMorrd EOwanXan house. 
d/9 bed on 3 noor*. Thru1 in - 
ing room wHh original dlvioing. 
door*, large latched/ umumx 
* pabn BWTden £1*9.600 pel- 
vale taw. Tel »07731 6491 SO 
ror 071-377 B413 worJdnphfjJ. 

CLCS* MOUDSWORTH Com- 
mim. unique split-level Cdwar- 
dian manonette 2 Dnta. 
spanous MKtiefl/dmrr. nuqe 
MKinu oudwHviitaraom.uinny 
room, easy narkno. own en¬ 
trance. New root. Excollem lo¬ 
cal shop* and aznenuiev Free 
uou £96.000 001-870 8066. 

C. WH.WKH Otoe front VI rt hse 
CCM. 3 dtoe beds, toe bath rm. 
sep shower, gr r«ra, hoc UL 
Cellar s lacing gdn L165XXM 
TcL 081299 D1S3 

ILOOanaURT boacrouv Pal. 
dole iiedroom. m-pfPKjn. newlv 
relurbniird Mock, long kraw. 
low DUiqglngv. £77 ooo Pn 
vale Sale Tel. 0860 326264. 

CHFI.WA cmtslers. studio flM. 
ready' to walk in io. ttdiy 
woiced. 24 lu portaraqe. 
£79.500. <07341 744113. 

3tn.ua SW3 in fir. 2 bed rial 
LUlf fitted kllcnen. IM-w both 
room Long lease 6 mim 
Kmpxfsbnaer. sioane Squarr. 
South Ken lube. OuKk salr 
£09 960 Tef- 071 884 0967 

KENSINGTON W8 
Sunny, spacious. 3rd floor 

flai. Good decora live order. 2 
tarpr double bedroom*, 

kitchen, bathroom /dwieer. 
large lounge/ diner, gas 

central ireaun*. 

£139.960. 
LONG LEASEHOLD * 

SHARE OF FREEHOLD 
TEL 071-370 *832. 

NEHMIHCTOM 2 Bed Vmortan 
Com iul (deal for weinuutrr 
CU>/ West End good value. 
£76.990. Tel: 071-662 1361 

PCCiUtAM RYC Large Victorian 
l bed Burden flat 2 recent, 
hogrifitted Mi/dtoer tom. close 
8R £68.750060 071-3S8-13I0 

WC1 Close ITN with view enrr 
uardrm large -audio sen kit. 
uain. hall ruin) runuoards. 
carpets, curtains Balcony 
£85000 Harney 071 278 9860 

CHELSEA FULHAM SW10 Ugh I 
A spacious w facing garden n*i 
2 ben*. 19 it sa recwp/diner. 
noon dee. one feat*. 92 vr lease 
CI22A00 OOO. 071 SSB 0837. 

cantos street sws. tw i 
hed flaL ige roof ten. Kaajoco 
Tel 071 289 3606 eves/ w/e 

WtO 4 Flat*. 1/2 bed newiv 
completed common Hr Vic- 
lor MU house Id lugti standard. 
Fitted carpets and luiry Hived 
kitchens. GCH. From 
CIIBjOOO. Tet. 0730 64213. 

SOtTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CXHJNTRY PROPERTY 

MAIDA VALE W9 A Imply lge 1 
Orfl raised around lloor llal 
with poiwM In ionic-1 into 2 
bed iLai d9 yean Buruain. 
Only C6S.EO0 C'l B23 «V9J7 

WOODUOC PARK N12 del Witt 
iul Edwardian wnu deutched 
hoiw la ciwl rood Mrai uni 
ily home. Sued 4 reeeb.2bath. 
GCH BeautltidlV keql Hardens 
nr lube. sIMMn Hv £259.000 ho 
Chain. LRU 446 2412 

BELGRAM\ & 
KMCHTSBRIDGE 

BCtetAvlA Eaton Ptare SUrl. 
Mtlivnnette on SM/VJ fir 1 
heps. 3 bath* Mnuilr. 40 II 
risrp/umirm rm rlnjkrm. 3 
lerr--, Urepore £347 000 No 
rtgiih Call Cmnv 071-332 
00-7 .urine. 

EARLS CT ta 2nd rtr sludto. 
BngtiL serurr. imntaruiaie Sm 
mtuii mi a nain r/t a rum 
Close all anmv Comm gdn A 
W knx] EKL500. 07B9 773630. 

RATTEmCA hutsonene wtRi del 
tw. horn A mma/dnua room 
sub*. 2nd dtoiwd. 2nd hath, ige 
Hi Ut/diner. m lounoe. an o» 
cor nne. new car on*. OCH. 
vmm entry phone £129-960. 
Tet 091699 6466 

COMPLETE £216^106 ano 

•CONTMCn 0734 UM5B. 
5Q32S5.4323KL - 

FAX: 0734 331039. 

SM-jjilitJ-.liLHIHtM1 
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Residential Property 

Squeeze is on second homes 
,531.0“ 

IT**16 m^,n ^ideniiai prop¬ 
erty market has been sufifer- 

HLU!Llhe V**1 ^ or two, 
then the second homes 

da*!1 has been in even worse 
The nse in interest rates 

nas put paid to the good 

I9?* Wben ^0* who 
wanted a home in the country 
could usually manage a mortgage 

J"*"? fla*. An*fe 
Hunter of Knight Frank * 
Raley’s Shrewsbury office, sa* 

t*»ey can earn through 
investment at the present rates is 
more anraoive, “While a lack of 
confidence remains in the prop¬ 
erty market, they will keep their 
money there.” 

He says there have been falls of 
Jjrtween 10 and 20 per cent in 

lhal meant people 
with holiday cottages are hanging 
on to them, waiting for the market 
to improve. At the same time, the 
house in a good location, panicu- 
laity if it has potential, will sell. 

A spokeswoman for the agent, 
Hamptons, recalls that the second 
homes market boomed in 1987 
and 1988 as the trend of purchas- 
ing an “escape” from the rigours 
of city fife for the weekend 
increased. 

Sue Carting, of its Bury St 
Edmunds office, says Norfolk and 
Suffolk, in particular, benefited 
from the trend. Their 
cottages within easy reach of 
London on a Friday night were in 
great demand. 

Proximity to London, and per¬ 
iod properties which are neither 
too large nor require continuous 
upkeep, remain the chief criteria 
for second homes, but there is now 
another consideration. Ms Carling 
has observed that present demand 

The present nse in interest rates means the holiday home 
market is sending up distress signals, but the lucky 

buyers with cash to spare can find an old-world cottage or 
peaceful retreat within commuting distance of London 

is leisure-led, with potential 
purchasers in East Anglia aiming 
for the racing areas or the sailing 
centres. 

“The demand for second homes 
in and around Newmarket con 
tinues among the raring frater¬ 
nity” she says. “Similarly, 
properties suitable as second 
homes in the north of Norfolk, 
and the Suffolk coast continue to 
be in demand as a base for the 
sailing enthusiast.” 

The company has also noted the 
reverse form of second homes, the 
London pied-a-terre. As families 
have become more concerned 
about the quality of life and have 
moved out, . their wage-earners 
have bought small homes in 
London to use during the week. 
There has been renewed demand 
For one-bedroom apartments in 
the prime central areas, such as 
Chelsea, Knightsb ridge and Bel¬ 
gravia, and similar properties on 
the City fringes have attracted 
people who have moved away to 
Norfolk and Suffolk. 

The west country is another 
target for the second home seeker. 
Neill McCIintock of the Crew- 
kerne office oFGribble Booth and 
Taylor, part of the Royal life 
Estates group, reports that prices 
are down by 20 to 30 per cent in 
the Somerset and Devon areas 

since July 1988. In the heady 
times before last summer, 40 per 
cent of the country cottages and 
seaside flats went to buyers from 
London and the home counties. 

“There has been an absence of 
second home buyers since then, 
and a survey we carried out shows 
that 80 per cent of our properties 
sold are to people from within the 
area.” He feels that the market will 
not get any worse, and several of 
the company's 30 offices have 
been dealing with more cus¬ 
tomers. it plans to open more 
offices under the Royal umbrella. 

Agents arc looking for any 
small sign that could 
encourage the belief that 

the market is on the up again. 
Carter Jonas' Marlborough office 
in Wiltshire reports that there arc 
several cottages on the market. 
“This is not because they arc not 
selling, but because they are. 
Owners will not put theirhouse up 
for sale because there are signs of 
movement in the market.” Nigel 
Ludlow, of Carter Jonas, says. 

The range of properties the 
company is offering includes a 
four-bedroom period property at 
Easton Royal, Pewsey. Wiltshire, 
for £265,000. a four-bedroom 
thatched property at Froxfield, 
eight miles from Marlborough, for 

£225,000. a three-bedroom 
thatched cottage at Burbage, near 
Marlborough, in 2‘/i acres and 
needing modernisation for 
£195,000, and a three-bed room 
thatched cottage at Fyfield. near 
Marlborough, for £125.000. 

Further west is a development 
of second homes on the site of the 
Crag Hotel, Maenponh, Fal¬ 
mouth, CornwalL The hotel was 
burned down, and the new dev¬ 
elopment is on its 30-acre site, 
perched high above Maenporth 
beach. Designed by David 
Hackett, a Plymouth architect, for 
the developer, Pilkington, the two 
and three-bedroom properties are 
built in locally produced slate and 
granite on the sides of the cliffs 
and valley leading down to the 
beach. 

The area is of outstanding 
natural beauty and the site cannot 
be encroached upon. The park¬ 
land is being landscaped and it is 
intended to recreate the Victorian 
garden, one of Cornwall's delights, 
which was all but destroyed by a 
combination of the fire and the 
storms of recent years. 

In the present phase of the 
scheme, 13 two and three-bed¬ 
room homes are being sold at 
prices from £89,950 to £140,000 
through the Falmouth office of 
Miller & Company. The dev¬ 

elopment includes a leisure com 
plex with a swimming pool, tennis 
courts, restaurant and pub. 

A more singular view of the 
Cornish coast is available from a 
25-year-old property called 
Trecosel at Coverack. Helston, 
south-west Cornwall. The buyer 
will have the added advantage of 
owning the beach (somewhat 
rocky) and the foreshore. Most of 
the foreshore around the country, 
and particularly in Cornwall, is 
owned by The Crown or the 
Duchy of Cornwall. 

Trecosel, on the east side oflhe 
Lizard peninsula, is a detached 
property built by a local master- 
craftsman on a three-quarter acre 
site. The three reception room, 
four-bedroom house is on the 
market for the first lime since its 
construction, and the joint agents 
Jose Collins of Helston and Mich¬ 
ael Waite of Sherborne are asking 
about £240,000. 

Moving towards the other 
extremity of Britain. Gilnockie 
Tower by Canonbie in Dumfries¬ 
shire is a house of real character. 
Dating from the 16th century, the 
tower house, the ancient home of 
the Armstrong family, has been 
restored and provides accom¬ 
modation on four storeys under a 
parapet and garret, including a 
great hall, dining room and three 
bedrooms. The asking price is 
more than £180.000 and is being 
handled by the Edinbuq>h office of 
Knight Frank & Rutley. 

One small poinL Apart from the 
capita] gains tax on second homes, 
most of them also attract the 
standard rale or Community 
Charge, double the personal rate. 
So it is beneficial if at least two 
people use them. 

I—-— 

Lots of character: the ancient Gilnockie Tower in Dumfrieshire 

m:} 1?" V. 4- :4'; '1 -."-Vr {■■■■* ■ • S3//.Zv* • ■' J-i §j)V. v-.-.v;. 
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Sitting pretty: the asking price for-Fyfliylde cottage Is £125,000 

COUNTRY PROPERTY HEREFORDSHIRE. 
WORTS. & SHROP 

MALVERN HMJLS Superb a bed 
bungalow, lovely views. Soutti 
lac grin, gas CH. premier posi¬ 
tion. S iMns vlg centre A main 
une br caaaooo. ossa 40639 

SCOTLAND 

Substantia) Family Residence wdtt Tennis Court 

London 50 mm3: Cambridge 15 mites: A1 U mflfr. An 
impressivB 5-bed roomed detached residence butt to a high 
specification m grounds 0) one acre. Including a superb indoor 
swimming pool, sauna, games noom. championship size floodlit 
tennis court, tacking onto golf course and river beyond. Price: 

Offers invited. Contact Smith-Wool ley on 

(0223) 352566. 

WILTSHIRE - NR MARLBOROUGH 
A STUNNING RESIDENTIAL ESTATE WITH 

PRINCIPAL HOUSE. STUD AND TRAINING FACUiTIES. 
S Reception Rooms,' 9 Bedrooms: 

. Staff Rau indoor Swimming Pool 
2 yards. 23 loose taxes, grooms cottage, aU weather gallops. 

Construction commenced Tor manager's house, hostel 
- and 16 boxes. Site for 7 furlong pdlopi- 

Railed paddocks, arable, pasture and woodfamd. 

About WO yards of fishing on the River Kama. 

IN ALL ABOUT 287 ACRES. 

Bor sale by Frivsie Treaty as a whole or In Than. 

leant Agents: 

HUMBERTS. HUMBERTS, EGOrtON Limed 
25 Gramnor Sc femey Office 
London W1Y 9FE 

TeL 071629 6700 Tel: 0672 63265 Tel: 071493 0676 

EGERTON limed 

EAST ANGLI A 

BUCKS 

BOLTON KEYSES Luxury 2 u«r 
nurbimil - nen ciiy centre, 
overlooks cnckel With ■ one 
year old ■ Immaculate -Maalfor 
commuters ■ £78.960. Tel: 
0908 663676. anytime 

II7J 'v'iM’IJiPff 

Spill 
QUAINTON VIII. charming awed 

cottage, beams, ingienook. Inge, 
kit. t bed. bam. gdn. OW village 
green. £69.750 i0494i 712600 

COTSWOLDS 

THE WtflhrfieW Manor Project. 
.APIHTlev. TewhMbury. Clos. 
Mooted ludor manor .hour* for 
dntoon. Period bam and out¬ 
build tags for eomersron In ex¬ 
tensive grounds. For sale on the 
Flee levers' Instructions by For¬ 
mal Tender 26Ui July 1990. 
price guides £30.000 
£100.000 plus. Freehold Ft A 
Branch A Partners. Cheden- 
ham U3242I 603583/226144. 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

/STH CENTVRY 
FARMHOUSE 

and cmboildisgs in need of entiuwe 
renovation. SimtnJ in atvlbc nottlcd 
position imh lutural ceunir> 
offering imlimilcd poimloL Own 
troll lie pai ih spring wainipw; 
and snesm. nits Iuacresol and 
miki from ceruon mulct won and 

> miles k> the ms. A hnfc|w*roT 
bcairo in Devon' Phnso ii lequocd. 

CTJJOm 
Teh 0297 3*3111 6-8pm- 

EAST DEVON 
1» Ceetam Ttetthad rtw 

House ih rflyihc sumjuoflmgs 
dose lo the sea and rdlTfi 

Devon Hiiis ReceNiyooefaiai as 
an hotel. toaitibfo 

benefit of cortsem tor conveision 
no itoo sutwarmal houses. 

E350U00. HiDOfl 

0932 567000 
lor details (T) 

■THE ESTATE AGENTS 

PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION 

THE WEST 
COUNTRY COMES 

TO TOWN! 
HOOO Properties 

For Sale in 

SOMERSET, DEVON. 
EAST CORNW ALL 

Sih & 6th July 
lOajn. - 5.30 p.m. 

Great Western Royal 
Hotel, Paddington 

PLEASE COMF AND 
VISIT I S. 

noevnasev 
TH£UiaTtDlfflCOtX»l f" 

I0k:-A\ I*i .\:-:n 

MID-IMORTH 
DEVON 

An ewcpuonal Country 
Emir in a superb seninp 

wnh impressive and bigoric 
Grade H* Georgian Mansion, 

pens of which date from 
Norman Times, extensive 

Georgian courtyard of 
Collages, lubling and Coach 

House «nih potential for 
conversion. 

Splendid grounds uiib lake 
and boat bouse. 

Modem Lodge House. 
Surrounding, Farmland 270 

K» SALE AS A WHOLE 
INCLUDING THE 

LORDSHIP OF THE 
MANOR. 

(or in 6 Lots LaledKefc50/KlS 

fO»nSSM8 
M Cm hnbal Close. 
Ener.EXf I HA 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
Choose from a 

tremendous range of 
homes built 10 high 

specifications on pleasant 
sites in or around 

amaoive Lincolnshire 
Market Towns. 

* Personalised Dcsigti 
Senicr. 

* TuxHiiid-ilinr- 
hedruom Intngalmn. 

* Show homes o/vn .“ 
days. 
Homes built by local 

builders who are proud 
oflheirrcpuiaiionsas 

quality craftsmen. 

Prices negoiiablc for 
early exchange of 

contracts. 

Send fa your brochure 
unu 'ft»: 

Hegh Boom 
Derelopaents Lid 

Lo«lh Road. Wragby. 
Lines LN35PH 

Tet Wngby STD 
(0673)858831 

CHELTENHAM, 
Traditional, new. under 
construction CcbswOW 

style property m unspodt 
open countryside 

constructed in neural 
Cotswokl stone. To very 

high specification wnh 9J 5 
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 

i's acre ptot with 
outstanding views looting 

over Uybrook Golf 
Course, elevated position, 

offers around £300.000. 

Tel: (0452) 618854 
or (0836) 524999. 

VICTORIAN uraUcri garaenv. A 
unique optiununlty losquire an 
attractive proueny with coun- 
yara arihNnlng 2 fuDy raciawd 
walled gardens. Surrounded by 
woodland to U*e north and ran. 
ExcvUeni views id die Malvern 
him. ideal for person who re¬ 
quires complete privacy, omo 
££00.000 (06841 310776. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

REDUCED for qidck sale - super 
large family home. Pw granny 
annx. i/3 acre, prvt «sl rural 
views. £330.000. 0449 66447 

IRELAND 

CMRR County Tipperary bunga¬ 
low 3 berimu 3 reception. dMe 
gatzM. CH. conservatory, ga¬ 
rage on matured landscaped '? 
acre, l mile from lown Stream 
and forest ai end of garden. Al 
loot of Gaiiee mountains. Near¬ 
by. golfing, fishing, riding. 
£66.000 31*. Tel 069-41647. 

EAST LANGTON 
LEICESTERSHIRE 

_ rft*s syie uutyM nsrivn. 
tfiu- cosuem omoninn In 

lygeiinrir Tmnsonceocosus 
stents bakms. gas CH. boompra 

ows. nu knpn ne & ■ sol awnrod 
mno QaseiDuoiamnucesS 
access n London vow t Mai. 

CIHSraO/OFFBK 
WttSON PEACOCK 0858 410554 

MWIM WAfrevtCKSHOIC. ac 
lacned properly wiinin superb 
barn conversion complex m ru¬ 
ral rfvenuic village. 4 beds. 2 
baihs. study, reception haU. 
cloaks, lounge, dining room, 
fully Obed Ulctven. breaklasi 
room, large double garage, at 
iracuvc garden, gas central 
hearing, double glared, cavity 

. .iMMiadea. Freehold. 
£160.000 ono. Strati ord-upcm- 
Avon 10789* 773161 

NORTH EAST 

NEWCASTLE. 3 bed refuib flat, 
lounge, bath, idichen. CH. ideal 
for vludenl lefung £95.000. 
0661053039 aller 7pm. 

LllTHERMl'IR 
30 minutes Aberdeen, 
Dundee 40 minutes, I 

mile off .494 
Laisv luvun detached 4 

tied roomed bumlow. cuoding 
m '-lacir ptot Louppe. dining 
room. Iiuurv kitchen, uutiiy 
room, master bedroom wiib 
cmuilr £ shemer bathroom, 
hall & nalio. double pa rape. 

O.LR.OflOSjUOu. 
Superb value; 

T<< view irtphom.' 

(0738) 813375 or 813100 
lupio II pm. anydrvl. 

DUMFRIES AND 
CALLOW 

LUXURY CARAVANS 
FOR SALE 

Luxury caiman* lor ulr on 
Barmoul Farm anudn *00 

icrrvof mapmficcni 
Gallows v eountnvide. 

Tel A J WIGHT 
03S7 73249 

BUNGALOW 2 bedrooms & living 
room Cedar wood. £80.OCXX 
Tel 0389 64550 

WALTOH-OK-THE-HILL 
IKAL FOR SPORTING FAMILY 

UMem cokmU style nouM «wi 
6 badroorm ana 3 eauroams 

including master sute ana ground 
door oerynom and nmmoom 

innate a reception rooms pkn 
taiga games room tommj 

breaftast room and uttty room. 
Gas central hoarog Frstciass 

decoranve otde< througnout 

HeatM wtaimng pool, ham wms 
coun ono mpto garage. 1 acre 

sedudeo garden. 

CompMor to suit pwenasar eamn 
next so. months. 

O.I.R.O £500.000 
Phone 0737 813925 
Daytime or everting 
For further details 

SUSSEX 

Substrata! tamiy residence 
wiihm the quostf yochbng 

vArge. 5 bwhoomi. 5 
recef-lions. 2 bathroom* ♦ 
doelvs DoidHe goroge with 
unple extra potVmg. Very 

pleasant gw dens. 

WEST CORK attractive, modern 
bungalow. 3 bdrms. 2 reran. 
kitchen/ diner. Lge landscaped 
gdn. Clove to SMbberecn. All 
mains lacs. £60000 ono. 
Phone: OZ77 668743. 

ISLE OF SKYE Detached v Ula sll 
uated in a in el wooded cut de 
sac In Portree with panoramic 
views across Portree bay and lo 
CuUIln hilts beyond. acre Im¬ 
maculate garden grounds. Acc. 
2 public rooms. 6 bedrooms, 
kitchen, bathroom, seprrale lot- 
let. large double garage. C/H. 
D/G. Offers over £115.000- En¬ 
quiries: telephone 
dayikroe/evemngs fM7B 2714. 

SOMERSET & AVON 

RIVERSIDE COTTAGES 
on tank of river Mem moocof 

Haaqabitts' hoiorn viltagCL 
L-rngnr 2 A. 3 bedrm ceasprs with 
(plbned 2- level tivinji gnee. fully 

fined kueftna and luxury 
huhrooms. vn u-nlim mmrrd 
Cnde II Lutedfoimn Brewery 

ritor to Satan. PhtritMus 
■eqtnremcms cun be incmporetcd in 

vpcofnaJiMB. Pnresivs.nW- 
£IS7J0l).TdSalcsOflicr 

0329 834322 II-6 
aasnerptwae cnhtr hours CTt 

NORTH CUMBRIA. Near Carlisle. 
With access lo North Lakes. 
Scottish Borders and M6 Im 
rresslve stone built deiac-hcd 6 
bedroom farmhouse with pad¬ 
dock. Smiths Core. Carlisle. 
102261 46400 

AUIEUBCH Edwardian house. 
6 beds 2 baths. 3 reran Se¬ 
cluded garden. Garage etc 
£130.000 Tel. 0728 452724. 

LOCATION 
LOCATION 

LOCATION-. 
La ret firmly home in 

nsrivaled pennon on the Nra 
Foiw. Approx 6 acres. Ideal 
fur rxdi-iv wallers and nutavy 
Lids. Sadly ue mini move, so 

offers oicrf4:s.0i:ufor 
quick sale. 

Tel (0794) 22550. 

STONE BARN 
CONVERSION 

Small village edge tf Exmoor. 
■PdifflOUD SffWWS. 4-'5 

Befftwr wmdy Kcomoflanw. 
+ «2fl swilio.'liimig room 7fln 

can»\6mfesM5knk. 
£155.000 

Tel 08845 436 
u |WJ 

BARNSTAPLE, seven N 

8 
.000- T« 
1. 

BEAUTIFULLY «**gRM 
room, s retepi large del ached 
house 3 vcjrs old Ov rriooklng 
open counlrjsUfr and award 
winning Devon nlttge agmn 
uiH Eneiw £195.000 
wwne ine owner lor a uro 
churv. 0637 8250« 

BODMIN MOOR. Slone tfrararier 
6 Md cottage H> acres Reno- 
vjied. magic views, c/n, dme 
giaw- Mature gdn* S*R »ugj 
Ckhil ChiBHdngs £220.000 Ot 
Ivrs No Chan 0566 8636Q_ 

BROAOMKMBURY Bull! 1989. 
Country Bungalow 12 
boutn coast, a ri/hMN. 2 naih 2 
rrception. large lum/tit With- 
en. d/glaze. OFCH. rtoaks. car 
pels inroutfttuul. d/oarage. • 
.irre garden. £17960a Td. 
0404 64 646. 

waterfront 
Plymouih, 

excepfionol sea views, 
imposing 5 Wow- 

residence. Family home, 
Possftfe Hotel / flats, 

auction Jdy 20th. 

Details Shoobnwks, 

0752663341 

FALMOUTH Country house set 
wiinin 60 acre estate (soared). 
Very 400a condition, large 
tooroe. ihcoufflMUt. 4 bedrooms 
■2 cnsullci. 3 baihruoms. draw¬ 
ing room, rooming room, dln- 
im room, sluttv. larmnouse 
kitchen. Uliuiy room, ctoak- 
mom. double garage. 2 court- 
yards. PCH Ci 90.000 tnr. 
carpets and curtains. Possible 
exchange with cash adlusutient 
for London property (o 
1350000 Phone 071 223 
8713 eveninw or weekends 

SUFFOLK WennutOrt. Heritage 
Com 5 mb. pretty period 2 bed 
cottage- Inglenook- beams, sym¬ 
pathetically rest'd, ou CH. love¬ 
ly patio flgrcton. J*P wg plot / 
orchard, (deal holiday retreat. 
Now £83X500. Tel: 098684 214 

SUFFOUL Listed, period farm¬ 
house. Heavily timbered. 6 
beds Granary and viable*. 5^ 
acres. Close Woodbrldge and 
IPSWICh. Tel 10473351 8222. 

WAVENEY VALLEY. Listed bam 
com (pan I8U1 conn Umbered 
30' drawing/dining rm. 2 bees, 
•aliened study/bed 3. taUi. 
elks. IdL ultl. oil ch COnserv. 
acre Inc walled gdii Oge Superb 
views OfROLl30.000-0S0 845 
639 OT 0986 893620 (TJ 

Nr BBCrORO >6r pt (hatched 
liMed reiure fully miored. 
S/4 nett.. 2 baths. Hr lounge 
vrrrrneu haU Cdn- lge garage. 
£187.500 Tel 0271 801172. 

ONC-TVI!» T3"? lwar Dart- 
moinh. cilfl srt*. outstanding 
news, inci 2 Chdlrts. all «4r- 
«ires, fully fum C6O.OOCUO8D 
7Ba iCIO W <0811 046 8905 

SIDBtmV. Devon- 'Hatvrav*. 
urwiw Del Bung With acre 
naraett a. gionous views Oil 
c n. Scaled-urti dWe gtonng. 2 
Ixri*. 2 rec. garage Auction 
9C*h JuiV mows soldi. 
Riuuems 0396-SI2S44. 

ELEGANT AND GRACIOUS 
LIVING ON ESSEX 

Buckftufsl Hill/ Lotighton. 
The oofea ate maire m munftani 

bingeloa Unisje S DeroMm. 2 
IkdlrouTr ultra luurv eoaninenl m 

Ffliest settng. Canol ta cesrotad 
and can w ciHlienget) wW fur* 
(aiticaire mar tfss mflsancirgijr 
soanas KBmoawinBiMjrtnd 

corosare. DfflOf3300Ca 

081-502 2424. . 

COLCHESTER Modern 3 bed del 
bungalow edge of guiei tillage. 
5 mins OMcneslcr reduced <0 
£118.000 for nuKH Mto Fur 
Uter detail* 0206 348179 

WHITE . RODtMC MagnUiceni 
I7ui centurv crane tl Uslcd 
newly compleied i“»ury braj 
conversion OBI S29 0181 'T7 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

CfttLTCMHAM FrccnoW ln»«r 
mem property 7 sell contained 
flats, ammac restored large car 
pork. Fhdd Knancicf cflws + 
£350000- K?MS 1 245102 

1 /rr?> STAGS i 

SOMERSET NR TAUNTON 
Taunton A M5 6 miles A303 4 
miles a mtw otwtuwy to tutf a 

law country house cwitreo on an 
ha one 17m Omury ivtimnea yd 
Mnn it s own find arm orounds * a 

Whan strong P <V lot a qtaiev nouss 
of SJOOm ft mgedarama 

Qtazea rinom of 3 tme inrp nr*. ftL 
wnry. 5 beds a up> E. 

Pasture, nraomand S stream o' 29 
acres, more tana airaWta Suhsuntai 

Dtlasinvued Reply: 

(0823) 662822 (C8482SC) 

SUSSEX AND 
KEXTBORDER 

(London JD rnirr, br ttainj 
Small tounirv csia:c »iih 

panoramic viens overtociid” 
Hie Bother Valley. Once rhe 
home of Lord & Ladv Baden 
Fawcli. Principal residence. 7 

bedrooms. $ m suite, main 
baihroom, S rcccpnon rooms, 

kitchen, utilirv room, sun 
toaa. n ine cellar, detached 
cottage, double garage wild 

chauffeurs en suite 
accommodation, swimming 
pool, letuns court, croquet 

lawn, ci-acJi house. uaWing, 
rack room, workshop, many 

outbuildings, park like 
grounds. 35 acres pasture and 
woodlands. Fullv refurbished 

10 the highest standard. 
£ 1.350.000. 

Reply 10 BOX B97 

HAYWARDS HEATH 
New WuaiDgUiL A fine country 

bouse of character with 
adjoining 3 Mrm con. Gdns. 
rends dr paddock or 3 acres. 
Rural sn with ensv access 10 

M23.28" rerep tall- drawing rm. 
dining rm. silling rm. spacious 

kil/bw rm. ulilii) rm. idtars 5 
hedmts. 2 baihrms. shwr rm. 

Spacious m'c 3 hod con Oil ch 3 
Kcv. 2 loose hnves. Pari We 

gdiis with paddock A ochard 3 1 
acres. Offers f-M.S.OtlO Hvrcan 1 

be purchased sep from cottage w 
£330.110 

WEBER BROW N 
0444 45737.1 

B WALES nr Canbra1 small 
cronn> note-1 $ acres Irycounirs 
manor hie 8 buds * Irg dciarchol 
sromdan residrm J. voitapr Lrg 

tangr of none farm buiUingv/fomin 
ctudi homes suhJcv. w-rvini'- 
quanmne. evirnnicponnds. 

mUkd|riiilrnv& modbrid Ideal for 
leisure dcvefc>pmnu.'rominnrul 

cmerpmr 
£375.99* 0>0 

LARCF Counirv rradenev. Hlaors 
cvceBmi flat land & providing ’ 

humes. Main houf. a heth ’ hed idf 
ctmuinrd home. £ urilrat 

rondnion. CH.-nebuiUIinB. A range 
of loose bcus. gans bcmuful aim 

IIKvMOOnU 
PKESELI Hifti. tugr former 

Recion. etoak. 3 recep. vindi. new 
mijdem filled krlcJYn. uuhlv 4 dm 

hedv tadi CH L tXj Evrclkxn trji1 
dci-1 hedaonrcniufc [acre 

gdnsgniunds. ruvUcoi hy 
■tvtslnn'mulii [sirp.se building. 

Beaoiiful pm ate konen. 
magmlkvni nrvv iufblv 

icconuncadni 
nWDMONO 

Good wbciion nf all pre-pen lev 

FRED REES A VS 
TEL eye 6I4W7 <rr m :464 

or Fas <l!39b:il03 

FOR QUICK SALE 
Bcautifullv modcmccd mid 

Ivnare coil-vi- .-p lie n 
pvmnuild fnciu5ii -■ I'fall 

curtains and 1Mro.1v Liichcn. 
breakfast tar motto.' 

cupboards Lounge open fire, 
mixleni bnrt surmund and 
beamol cetlinss Baihfram. 
burgundv suite Bedroum 
Urge filled wpiiiruhevaiKl 
sioragc spare. 2 idcphonc 

cncnsions. Allekvinc Large 
gardens to front and rear, well 

ouimainnl ('lose load 
amenities 

£33.000 ONO. 
Tel: 0766 810407 

SWANSKA 
4 bedroom house, master 

bedroom with crnuiie. fitted 
kitchen. 5 piree luvurv 

bathroom suite, gas central 
heating. uPVf u-indnu-s. 
large rear garden .; miles 

from the beach. ’ miles from 
M4. 

FREEHOLD L55.000. 
(0792)583027. 

CANTERBURY Preston klltage. 
10 minutes A2 and BR mainline 
suinn. Tastefully renovated 
cottage. 3 bedrooms I cmuilr 
showier room, large klutaen din 
cr. lounge, batnroom. Small 
garden. CCH. D/gtaoM. Best of- 
Irr over STTS.OOO TeL 0227 
722337 aner 6pm 

DOVER/ Deal « miles. DrUghtfui 
period 4 bed (2 dbit. 5 rca cm- 
tage-in 2/3 acre IdylUc selling. 
Original features include- ingle- 
OHM. all leaded windows. 2 
siaurases.. Garage wim large 
IMI spare (suilable lor conver¬ 
sion). Ook raaiiuine Matron 
£210.000. 0304 862204. 

SEVENQAKS Fine 7 beds, adapt- 
awe victonan house in hall 
acre. (0732) 452127 Esce 

TUMnmxzE WELLS. Large, spa 
clous, detached Regency house. 
5 bedrooms, with seoaraie un¬ 
der Stairs fUL in favoured pari 
of 1 own. S29SXXO. Pm a to 
sale. i0892l 740207. 

MIDDLESEX 

STAMM ORE N London. 4 bed del 
hsc. cxcmenl aecorailve order 
btfvl offer over £172.500 se¬ 
cures. NoehMn. 081 954 9337 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

We can provide a u idi- range 
uf apartments suiiahle for 
corporate & croi imamv 

Prices range from £4o.rtj0 - 
£130.01X1. Rentals £J>0 pem - 
£I.HO0 pcm. Full manjpement 

service available. Trl 

MARK W ARREN 
0272 227383 

GW LAKE District guMrtor new 
barn renv. 3 spadous 3 bed 
dwellings. Count on Water 5 
mb Magnlflcenl views. £I35K. 
Details 05395 32775. 

MIDLANDS 1 

STOMmCTOM. Hams 3 bed 
ronro staggered terraced nouse. 
fully dW gc. Over looking umd 
green. Ponsmeum. Soutnamp- 
um 10 miles, oeach 10 nuns 
walk. £65.960 i0329i 665998. 

WWCHBICIt. walking distance 
subon '58 rmiM u^tertooi. 
hnub del ixve, a/ 5 twos jf A 
recep Obfegge. Gas ch. Sunny 
mature garden. £175.000 for 
guKk sate Tel: t0962j 62199. 

NORTHAMn V&LA0C 1BC re 
stored s der upnr coUage. 3 brdL 
2 recep witti beams. FF luienen. 
MlhrTu. cioakrTn. garden, ga 
tag*- OCH. 12 mins Milton 
Keynes s-aiwd dOmutvEusiui. 
£1234300. Tel-032 733645 

NOmMCHAMSMHlC 300 Year 
otarenovnifd farmhouw&oui- 
buiidings rsuMes/bamsj, '1 
acre, optional 2 acres. Quiet ul¬ 
lage 10 nunuies from .At & in¬ 
fer-eHy rail £168.000.00 Tel: 
0777 84647_ 

NOrnHCUUMBHIRE large 3 bed. 
comiMMy renovaved semvde 
lached conage- double garage. 
4i 2 nuns, intercity rati to 
nuns. £78.000. am 870019. 

OLD MNStn LOVELL a 
beautiful family homo In elevat¬ 
ed position with panoramic 
countryside views on 3 stdes 
Over A acres of landscaped gdns 
A paddocks with tiabkn. out- 
bulldnigi & Cranny Anaeue. 7 
bedims. 6/6 recep mis. numer¬ 
ous bariums usual offices 
Huge farmhse kit. full CH. mi 
perb location in unspoilt village. 
Taiauv ornate otters mined 
Martyn R Cos A Co >09931 
779020 togra 7 naysi 

OXFORD Civ Centre 
waterman's Reach 19 vuurru 
1*2 beg epanmeni* if- a qniuut- 
posmon on tin- unw ui in- i-* 
Fully tmeo luxurv 
accomodaiKMi. minutes irpm 
PI) centre Currents litJO 450 
• £129 950 Teiewwne OJteS 
79S687 124 KSI W\«U Homes 
Souitieni Ui_ 

WAU.MSFORO Oetarhed 2 bed 
Bungalow, nmdm commiction. 
C.H Part double glared 

KUOH*n neons moderrasuig 
Oarden nmh laming' no chain 

£72,000, Tef:049I 34894. 

WITNEY. Lrg town nse wlUi po- 
tctilial. *: acre. -v/S dW beds. 
Mmmv. beamed lug. lux bash, 
beamed F/F iui. oiner recep 
rms. dtH gqr. cor prhng ware. 
ySfivOOOono 10993/771979. . 

LIVE in a country mansion for 
only £296 000' Brocktov Hall. 
BacV.well, near Bristol. Is a m» 
miireni Georgian mansion set 
in 3"; acres of beautiful 
ground* Senslllvrly divided 
into four spartmp- and inspiring 
homes with S/6 beds. 3/4 re- 
repuoits. and hand made y lich¬ 
ens Call i0272i 293043 
anytime 

Sl'RREY 

CHEAM 
Fdnrdfin deudted 6 brd hmue 
with 2 talh. 3 rcccps. knchro/ 

brnktost. unpounc hiU. 
(aliened landing, sun loura. 
double gaape. sdicMiuncd 
annex, rerv large well stocked 

garden 

£325,000 
Tel: OSI-642 9744 

FARMHAM V am-, m verlusmn 
lit uuiei cuur>|rv i^ir- w-iimn 
warairiii OKtaia-e «* Ualinh riib 
inwu in tree if oulsMiidllig lid! 
unu Drvtuu wttn views 01 et 
1 dllev ana eii ei wcj 4/9 owr 
rooms S/4 itcwian rooms 9 
garage* ouibuiMinqn Exceimrt 
orner inrougnoui c3GO.aoo 
Tel 0252 714010 

MUBMEAO Luxury apt. 3 nods. ? 
bathromm. 1 eu suiic. spacious 
lounge CCH. garage £134.500 
OIRO TPI 0028 606040 

WALTON-ON-THAME& large 2 
bed luxury Rat w/ lurmantngv. 
garage/ parking. 3 mins UR. 
siaiion. 26 mins Wuterano. 
£89.960. 10932* 247354. . 

(mg I-ffeefrecm fhtv og 
Si*M«r« prime «sfn»r 

9 Lmurr Ftes ruse just Btcwoe 
aratatK on frgnwn s megs Ocvr vnin 
Magmtortu mws fro* 4) oioects 

Firiy fgawwa and ttmoixo 
aneemctui 

TNsa Frau, came amtaeu Mb mor 
MU kw-stan MBTIW5 SUMO lo 

firiinaai oirauticawxis 
The e 1 ooownjgtt. 

noitoWmcs* 
Rrasun from £60000 

Fm turn*, oajiis cosaci Ml Lsacn on 
RUGHT0N696M3 

HirRST GREEN 
Ej.'I Fukm-x. Vieiiemn ti-iraer- 
eiiliac'i-. festurev mehiik- rok 
kilehvn, -i-ir.il stam-a-c-. M!v 

tili-i! lalhronm. full uiihry nmn. 
siu-li-i. parkin*.- fj.arv. toil U«’H. 
I uife main Im-.- .-tatHin. tid nun.- 

LuDdidl. 

OIRO £79.000. 
Tel: 058086 515. 

SOUTH WEST Wales Slone buUi 
game keeper- rouage in 1 ■ arte 
garden and 7 acre-, woodland 
vvllh*vmil* iroul stream 2 dou¬ 
ble beds. sitting room with large 
open fire Kitchen/dining room, 
bathroom, separate w c CCH. 
2 miles m-irtci town or 
LlandeUo. 14 miles Md apse lo 
Cower and 5 miles Black Moun¬ 
tain National Park £98.900. 
Phone 081 979 112a evenings 

WILTSHIRE 

SWINDON 5 miles. 
Don f compian law on Krai you 

ditto 1 know ii was available1 New 
IdHie -1 bed detached Dfopeny 
(can be dnnaed mto ; umu. 

bom sen ccmuineoi. 

£159,000. 
Please phone 
(0793) 782905 

& arrange a visit before 
you make a final decision. 

CHARM IRC thalrned roii.iv. 
sran-fl.-l 5 bed. garden, spaouuv 
aulbulIdJTKB and ruacKick. 
<Siil»t>ur> 8 miles. Ollerv over 
£.17S COO ■ 0794. J04MCI 

CONVCRTCO Sraou-. .md Ouarh 
house lor v.ile wiin dmgned 
•rarden inrorporalmu 'Jd 
«>Obfes Perfect Prod a In rr and 
antidote lor sir.-.-. Tr<,.re..uUile 
to new forest balivburv a. M3. 
£144.000 T.-l >072b. 21745 

YORKSHIRE 

SHEFFIELD CITY CENTRE 
Luxury studio 
apartments. 

lorajjrgg iew f?is 
fuiiy lumisneo a sen, r« 

24 hour reruniy 
rtorporaie tales reguirea 

Martair Cnurf Properties 
(0742) 726474 

or (0924) 387412 

CDGE Pennlnes/ bummer Wine 
rounlrv 3 ni-o eoll.w needs 
some reninalnin Superb v lews. 
£50.000 5 mins Jun 35A Ml. 
Tel 029£ 202341 

HR HALIFAX In beaulllul conver- 
valion village, wl in glorious 
Pennine rounlrvsld.- Immacu- 
Into 2 bedroom slow bum ten¬ 
tage Fully modernised t«rv cn. 
SJOj.OOB Coirnnul.ihlo Man- 
cresier /Leeds. Telephone: 
0422 822512. 

SHEFFIELD Rarmraar area 9u- 
perb spacious stone built Vic¬ 
torian ram Dr house sel in 
mature grounds Splendid 
Hews 3 rn'eps. 5/0 beds. 2 
baihs PMeniial (or Cranny ual 
Cos CH Ooubii- glazing, double 
garage tl96.000 Til >07421 
302000 or 107421 308424. 

PROPERTY W ANTED 

HQMG KORC Buyer here in 
London seeking lo buv 2 bed. 2 
bath .ipanmeiii in good location 
in Cenlral London Lp lo 
£200.000 tmulblv Vvllh 'a-Zi 
071 938 48J9ce C>8«>474995. 

WANTED Inli-re-.Una properly 
will, character in iranguil sel¬ 
ling with gardens/land. mini¬ 
mum 1 -«cre. wiinin 3 hour 
arnr London Call Jaw 071 
287 9098 9 30om lo 5.30pm 

BRIGHTON 
Unique 2 bedronmed. 2 

hafh. Sriulh facing garden 
tlai with gar j re. usiefullv 
decorated in prestigious 

hltick. casirm end of 
Bnghion. oscrfoohing sea 

& marina. 

£165,000 

TEL: 0273 609083. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

FRANCE 

HOLIDAY HOME? INVESTMENT? NEW 
VKNII RK IN FARMING OR BUSINESS? 

Tkv can help >uu ii, lind the right property. 
Over Ju.iaeenev cuntaciv ihroughoui France. 

Full supptin service, liruncml and legal introductions. 

NKI«ORK FRAISICE I.TD 
12 Cavilv Slrerl. CambridRe CB.1 OAJ 
'Ids (0223) 464441 Fax: (0223) 3564IU 

NOTK F JO 
READERS 

UTiihi «e tali! rray:iviMr inYcuunflv 
with ill advcniwmcrav. resderv arc 
urwifh Bdnwd in aU protci'-iunjl aj- 
. ice Merr (o.in(; j <L-p»u i» mrvnnj 
ibid anv com mi uaralv. 

HERSIMOHCCAUX unique dM 3 
bed bungalow of imnwrM? char- 
aeier and charm. 1006 gun. 
modernised but silll leads of pg- 
tenuai. many features, n-air.ur 
price (or quirk sale £85.000. 
Tel: 0323 833868 

MALLORCA - Menorca Consult 
l he proirssranais with ui«r ou n 
eliiccs in LK fc on the ground 
Trt COOBC A CO. 0590 67T971. 

property exhibitions 
SUVDAV 3>h JULY 1390 
HOLIDAY WJU HE A THROW 
iPuns suriei TO am 5 pm 

o For SALE FREEHOLD 
[ irhisiv- lumiv jiILi-. 

Hi-hit.i, 4|’,ilHii-n-‘. Miiuinm-i 

8-i-Mi-u pints >le-r*v -.Uic—. 
• IlhANClAi TE9U5 AvAILAfUf 
• C-aii i IMbP(CTl(l.V»{ICdI5 
Fc-t further -nlumidlinn 

Leptos Estates 
riiefigdingProgrTr Deeg lopurn 
SASG-entaMsLonOonhia 
I-I 'JS1 W8M B781 
ft. Ml 7410*4 ifniilf..ii 
i» 111 4p PvAk Amx ,*4provJ 

f-AeHClbCtPRUS ,- 
TrfOtnrmtu06i3<7ia 

WALES 

iWI¥ PORT Dyied. soar semi 
del prop sll close lo Pemtnr-y 
Counirv Park. Asnburnham 
DMf dun. within walking nisi of 
snow, schools- open wan 
lounge fnw 3 lrg beds. Ch lrg 
rear gdn £45.000 05546 ioOT 

TCHOtm Independebf ovrrvNrt 
hpecUlisi ■•xicmivp proper (I VC 
lection. Marsh 081-5&1 4907. 

FR XNCE 

ADVAMTACXOUS, French prop¬ 
erly finance, nnn status Mall 
ante No fees R Bod Mi (Q272i 
355165 or Fax -0£?2i 354469 

ACCMCY MO.I Cotia-jes for r.hlo 
ralron iron £5.900 In Au¬ 
vergne. Brmanv. Charrnie. 
Loire Valiev. NormBnOy Tflf 
pnune i«(92i 541910 

MONMOUTH Del 5 year ofo 
nouse or inanidual design in 
quirt non estate position 
CUMkrm. tge kMiugr/dmer Kit/ 
breaRiastroom. titutiv. bed 1 
with en-suiie + 3 lunher beds. 
bkUtrm. lull CCH. leaded ribb- 
giauna. del cm rag--, landscape 
fldn £150.000 106001 S31 a 

NTH WALES, between Chester & 
Llangollen, lrg hse in apprsuv ' i 
acre m sman vtilage. 3 naihs. 3 
Liis. cloak; S beds, a r-c. c:/H. 
oilers over £130 000 suit con 
version. 0978 huppip 

CYPRUS Paohos LeoiosEstates 
For sale EvcJinive Luxury. 
Freehold pruppriii-, from Ihe 
Island's leading Pronenv Devei 
oper Wide range o< reads oi lo 
bv buill propvrlies Aporiihenls. 
villas maisoneites. land. Rea 
sonable pnees icr • deivn p-iv 
mew. Long term imanc-’. £*•“!» 
iNWMn inpr Cali or write lo 
Itw Dei eloper rureri JL Leplos 
ir-aaies. Creen Laiv-s London 
nu 1 el. UM-SMtKBor&Wl 
Fas: 081-3414344 POBo-s 
p.tphbsCyprus ti-i oio SS7 o 
235775. Fa* 010357 o!f34719 

CANNES Superb apunmeui in 
•onail complex m bnt .ire« nro 
fl jnoic tfn* luwn lurrmuue 
180degree vii-w south oiei me 
bav 3 hndrooms. 2 'jvitnrooms 
NUs small sludio 60 it bair->m. 
large swimming pool 
Purchase -linrl ur vra snnv 
rump-uiv 4.SCO (JOOFF Tvl 
4lll 16th Jull iCllO 3s"i 

38 SB 93 

CHANNEL TUNNEL -Pas dr Cor 
*.n-*’'«» i10.000 lo L 300 0(41 
rm IrrJi i- Fix,- uupsTicai i no, 

!£!!}!?•. ^n-1' Coasi Prop 
■•|ln-s 0252 34144B w 

Canted ob next im* 
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OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

Looking 
for a mortgage 

in France? 
The leading French 

bank makes it as easy 
as un, deux, trois. 

Ac Credit Agricole, we know all there home in France, we keep our conditions 

is to know about getting a mortgage in simple and our service fast 

France. Not surprising, perhaps, when you For example, it is very easy to make 

learn that we are the largest “High Street" your regular payments. All you have to 

bank in France, and the 

leader in the home loans 

markeL ' - 

Who better to help you, 

then, when you buy a home 

in France? 

* 

With security, you can Wr can offer 1 

borrow up to 80°<b or the amw, 
r smugs fliwui 

purchase price and choose dturge cards, 

the type of interest rate standing ordc 
personal loam 

which suits you - fixed or ^ 0finf0m 

variable. II.... 

can borrow for any 

period up to fifteen years 

on a repayment 

' Vvfe have arranged 

everything to make your 

mortgage application easy: bilingual 

staff in our London office arc ready to 

help you; the forms 
'Sj'Orvw.twvrwti ■■ 

are all in English and ^ To: Credit Agncole, R w 11: J JI ..  -rri'ii unn 

CREDIT AGRICOLE 

The largest French bank 

With around JO,000 brandies 
throughout France, Credit 
Agncole is never Jar away 
wherever you deride to live. 
We can offer you a complete 
banking service: current and 
savings aammts. cash and 
charge cards, cheque boohs, 
standing orders, additional 
personal Joans, us well as 
plenty of informal local advice. 

do is send a cheque to 

Credit Agricole in London 

which will then 

transfer your 

uu a complete Credit 
■: current and * . , *??-«■ 
' l Agncole 
Its. cash and _ “ jninkamitnnt. Hrff 
cheque boohs, in France, ■tU.uiiJiuamiii. 

rs. additional you ^ enjoy a com- 
, us well os . , r - 
icd local advice. meraal foreign exchange 

■ — rate instead of the tourist 

one, and the whole operation will be 

very quick. 

Contact us now 
So, to make your dream borne a reality, 

send in die coupon now for a free copy of 

our brochure, and see just how simple 

things can be with Credit Agricole. As 

easy as un, deux, trois, in fact 

To: Credit Agncole, FREEPOST TK1130, Brentford. 
Middlesex, TVV8 8BR. Telephone 081-847 7744 (24 hours) 

the contract can be 

signed at home and | please smi me your FREE Mortgage a la Fran^aisc tirodmre. 

returned bv Dost . I expect lo buy in 3 months □ 6 months □ 12 monibs C 
7 pus NAMEtNU-MivT**,) OCCUMTIO 

Quick, easy and 1- —^ '* * I A nnDLvi 

l expect to buy ui 3 months O 6 months □ 12 months □ soil looking □ 

convenient 

Keith Cardale Groves 

SURVEYORS,VALUERS 
I ESTATE AGENTS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Offices in B» foOnmn locations; 

bt>73s am 
0714X1 BISS 

TOWER BRIDGE. SE1 . . 
Warehouse convcoion reaming many original fcareres iiwftxlina 
exposed brickwork and nod colour schemes. I Double Bedroom, 
Reception/Dmer, Open/plan Kitchen. Bathroom. Bikxmy. Parking. 
£175 pct week Tsk 071 4B7 27*0 

ST KATHERINE'S DOCK. El 
Unfinebal, . superb ■»!-■>»« of apanmaits. emkokut 
mamtsqne dodc. some with Mcomcs and lenaees. I Double 
Bedroom. Recqpdon/Diaer, Kitchen. Bathroom. 
£290 per week Td: *71 407 Zm 

GOODGE PLACE, W1 
Superb selection of bend new stotfioc and 2 bedroom fins located 
within acnadwe period buzldiire. Emh dm has been finished w the 
hGbest of saadanh. Eecdlcm location. Earty vwwm» hjghly 

Studio Bms £175 pm week FUKN. 
2 beds £275-325 per week FURR Teh 071 629 6664 

MONTAGUE SQUARE, Wl 
Spacious 1st Door Bex tooted within portend block with superb 
views owr garden square. AvaB (era. or mdbzn. 2 reaps. tatefa. 2 
beds, boh, c&nn. poner, lift. £275 per week. Tefc 071 629 6604 

elvAston place, sw? 
B7VSf” ™ Enuastk soahnss 2nd flow Bat dose to aB am mines. Large 
311467 2791 reception. latcbn/brciik&a area. 2 doable bedrooms, 1 bathroom, I 
_„_ shower room. £425 per week Tefc 071 5B1 OISS 

v.ujll 
■ 1 • (*>K 

Have the finest 
selection of fiats and 

houses available from 
£200 to £4,000 

per week. 
168 Bnoptw Road, 
KnJght9bridge,SW3. 

071-584 2014 

JfbXTONS 
As one of ihe Carols 

Premier Letting Agents wt 
are urgently seeking quality 
faro/unfiim properties in 

the London area for 
corporate and private 

tenants in this booming 
market. 

Kafefokri4?&Sort fee 

071-370 5433 
Netting Biti A Halted Ptak 

071-221 3534 
FaAwAWotXaBiqM 

071-381 8020 

BRUCE 
LANDLORDS 

We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3,000 per week 

Kensington, Chelsea, Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

071 937 9864 

C71-937-96S4 

PROPERTIES URGENTLY REQUIRED IN 
CENTRAL LONDON. GUARANTEED RENTS. 

THE ™miUNDONimVG COMPANY LTD. 
6 W00DFALL STREET CHELSEAL0ND0N SW3 4DJ 

Tel:071*730 8388 . .. ' Fax:OH-2599283 

PH Mm sponsor 

EXECUTIVE LETTINGS 
& MANAGEMENT 

EAUNG 
Unique 2 dbta bedIZ belt 

garden SB m dawiHui 
Cnvcft conversion witn 
many innoal (natures. 

Decorated 3 furnished to 
a very high srenflnrd 

A1 maemnes. Ckma to tuba, 
tara pw. 

45A Haven Qreen 
Ealing, W5 2NX 

081-998 6651 

EWGAPP 
,iHviillFTu .i I»>i 

To make it easy j postcode 

for you to buy your a* CREDIT AGRICOLE 
Thi: Propcrtv Managers 

0" 1-243 0964 

LANDLORDS 
III YOL'R PROPERTY 

QUCKLY i EFFICIENTLY 

l UROL CM JEST LETTING. 

Wc Yijiii1 Ren1. 

\ lohik- 0836-666776 071-371 0984 

ABROAD? 
We specialise in letting 
and managing good 
quality houses and 
flats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

Martin ol IhsmnDnAMnann 

An open invitation 
to visit its at • 

St ANDREWS 
7 PILMOUR UNKS 

17th -22nd JULY 
11 aim (iff iifrcr pkrii 

LUXURY PENTHOUSES. 
APARTMENTS, STUDIOS, 
BERTHS AND INDIVIDUAL j 
BUILDING PLOTS 

On the shores of the Mediterranean in 
Smillitm Spain, just a 20 
minute drive bum iiibralcir's 
Inienuiion.il airpon. 
FvrlulIiblnbrinnrKnlrtvirirr^ar; 
PUERTO SOTOGRAN DEL . 7 
1 Shepherd Market. MrvWr \ Tfcpi 
London Wl V 7HS V.*; . JTL 

Tel: 071495 3630124 hrsL^ .7 
Fax: 071409 1015 . 

TY PICAL TRADITIONAL VILLA 
IN HAUTE PROVENCE (Franc*) 

Guaranteed more than 330sunny days a year. It’s not a 
dream, you too cm experience it! From the simplest 
cabanon to the most sophisticated manor house with 

domestic and security systems. Our company can make 
it come true. Wc re Provencal builders (a family 

business) and wc can build exactly what you need. For 
lai^e projects, wc arc offering a FREE swimming pool! 

For furthur information, please write to: 
Serge TAMBE TTY CONSTRUCTIONS, LES 

GASIANS - 04150 CORBIERES France 

ADMAN MARSH Indopendww 
overseas *p«ctoUsT extensive se¬ 
lection. Trt oat 651 a907. 

COVHI 1 bedroom holiday fUl 
lor wie, 1 mIL' from HUion Ho¬ 
ld. mm Mcphone. £29.000. 
For information pledse phone 
Dirmtrl Pandefros I Corfu i aio 
-SO 661 S01S4 office or OlO 30 
661 30417 home. 

IRONSIDES 
n5?Tinn7m 

RENTALS 
‘RtrlauBycucuin 

Homes-, on the otba bud. 
stDctnitafs' 

1989 Estate Agency award for 
*tje» kstiegs service 

of ihc year" 

071-581 5877/2470 

HOLLAND PARK 
Large luxurious fully 

furnished 2 bed flat in 
purpose built Mock. Fully 
fined kitchen. Communal 
garden. Water & hearing 

ind. £240 pw. 

Tel: 071-792 8690 
(anytime). 

LANDLORDS 
BV Urgently Require Gaud 

Qadluy Properties [a Ctmnd 
London For Wooing 

Applicants For Bah Long & 
Shon Term Ladngs. 

Plant Colt 

Central Estates 
071-4913609. 

REGENT’S PARK 
1 mtmne. Light, etegam duplex 
in best street in Camden. 2 bed, 

2 recep, k & B. Newly 
convened, fully equipped, 

antique fura. Shops, navel etc I 
mtn walk. Private paxtong. Sun 

2 piofeuionota sharing or 
family- Longtef only.£345 

071-267 2441. 

TOWER 
PROPERTY 
SERVICES 

REGENTS PARK 
Beautiful 2 bed. 2 bath flat 

in new cnaveniaa. All - 
mad cons. Ime terrace, 

parking. £290 jnr. 
QUEENS GATE, SW7 
Luxury 2 bed, 2 bath flat. 

20fl ceilings, alt mod cons, 
lerreoe. M25 pw. 

HOLLAND PARK 
Gorarons 3 bed. 3 bath 
flat 24ft rerep. all mod 

cmts.£42£pw. 

071-323 0034 

PALACE 
PROPERTIES 

RENTALS/SALES/ 
INVESTMENTS 

REGENTS PARK 

lettings 
■ South Sutterif Surrey 

Detached Edwardian fomiljr bowe tn a 
quiet road only 10 minute*from 
station. 5 bedrooms, 3 

looms, 2 bothrooms. Modem fitted 
kitchen, 90s C/H, garage. 

£300.00 per week. 
S«tt«. Office 08T642 «44 

The Downs Wimbledon 
SW20 

Attractive interior dasl^»dtowT*04«e 

in o quiet residential street dose to 

Wimbledon VSoge. Rrstfloor 
with bafcony, kitchenAfinmg oreo^four 
bedrooms, two bathrooms witttpoww 
showers, garage and garden. EteceHmt 

Value at £395.00 per week 
WWtJinfcwVWaseOffic* 0818797922 

Putney . 
Superb conversion with targe re«ption 

room, dming room, two-double_ 

bedrooms and bathroom- Communal 

gardens, oft street parking. Avertable 

immediately £25000 per week 

Putney Office 0817884551 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 

071-938 3523 

PRLDENT1AL 

BIRCH & CO 
071-734 7432 

071-9781880 
-HUGH • 
KE '071-720 1808 

01 
PUTNEY HEATH IM^itM.e bed ootun. tmmac. cond. 

Preny {pin. Close to AS - £200 pw 
sen Lgn. dot 4 tied hae setta M acre went 

- - fe&ng gdn. nifty, fum. Miret be seen £32S 
pw 

mil • unfum.4bed,8baftia2mcp,(UMoia«etD 
BR and chopping tacWes - £360 pw.. -. 

HAMPSTEAD 
BmusnE 

3 Mroom natsoieac in pmtaa 
fcattn. 2 Whs. 33ft naMon. ft 

kaeriMrimuattynwapOati 
suaetDarUng. 

ROSEWOOD 
ESTATES 

LTD. 
We ufycntly require all 
qualify pronmies in Hie 

London ana for our wmudr 

rTT-iy; a 11 rT 
Luxury 2 bedroom flat, 

porterage BvaftMe now. 
3-4 weeks. £300 pm. 

FULHAM 
2 bedroom ground Poor 

flat, avalta&ie now 12 
months. £760 pen. 
Soam Praporty . 

Management 
(0734)321100 

FREE 
CHAMPAGNE 

A bottle for ewry 

Long/Shoii Lets - 
FurnWwVURfurTMiwd 

AB Locations 
THE 

SELECTIVE GROUP 
071-2212227 

coarosATc ttLocxnaN 
rttmrr mritTMih 

AreyouhdrinfforaptacctD 
five whiefc meets UJSstendanUT 

Don’t waste mnd " * 
We're an Amakan-amied and ' 

aalfed dwapany whokndv 
ufai you're taBdopahont..; 

. . OamfiaL~: 

XI71-5815111 
197 KnigkitferMgr, SW7. 

LANDLORDS 
. We fel your property. " 
witiwot letting youdown. 

FormaiflJt«f£200pw 
plesio Hatnpsuad. WJ ft 
W9 and smTOtattfinlaiias. 

-call 
Greene & Co -' 

. D71-32833W ' 

KNiGHTSBRIDGE' 
TWiy sranca ambtvbits 

URbelevaMavaioe, 5rmn5 
- Harroda/Earls Cit, periacHnr 

• Sboppfflg or business in town. 

‘ SlimmBARGAINS!' 
mi® US FIRST ;;; 

(Quote dspuT.) 

0/ 1 -835 1144 

/ RUCK 

07!-58! 1741 

FR.4NCE 

CAP tPAKnaCS L'ntaiw. Eden 
Roc Area. Superb twirl beg. 
IVihC. 1000 Mun. 2 mbunml 
rooms. Bar faunae. 23 rooms, 
numerotB ouihuiUlnot. room 
lor sialf, 36Q0 som park. calm. 
wo clew. Prur: tree hoM and 
gnd»1ll SO.000.000 FT. For 
mio Pm line imcsuwemenis. 
Tel 01033 93 36.90.07 - Fax: 
01033 93.36 92 84 

CO-OWNERSHIP Scncme on Uk> 
Medllerramean mm of Souui 
Wn( France. Delatband.colour 
brochure Partager-En France 
0295 760071. 

DORDOGNE/Lol Selection of 
properties, rums. umpMles. 
Ctuleain. 0223 234809 iTY 

VILLAS In Petoponnese; Exclu 
use Swm bum bed \n- 
las. Panoramic views, superb 
Construction Ideal for permo 
neni iwMmcr. Creek Invesi- 
ments 071 494 232S Faic 071 
439 0317. 

smsiiii 

WfliM easv reach a D«n & 
^ Geneva 

CJiiadJvj ism Mden hwonxm. 
3 bedruRK. nC. DJTtlttXXn uqkq- 

Oences 220 som oi gnund 
PncK £28TOO -SO*, iKinqage 

avatftble. 

Estate afeacy L5 A 
24 Gnuuto Rue 

F7t»airalHHS 
Pbaac: 01633)85 78 02 M 

ST Muo nr Dnurd airpon. se¬ 
cluded renovated farmhouse. 
4kms beactiH. Ranee ktyiiLc. 
X37600. Tet 0278 44dSII. 

SW France. Restored Gascon 
farmhouse, own dme. -seclud¬ 
ed. furnished. '• acre, sleeps to. 
would easily divide for two 
larmnrs 550 KF. 071 22fl 5179 

SW HMHCE PKtunaHiue It Hi 
century village. 3/4 bedrooms, 
ancient cottage, fully furnished 
£25.000 lei 0632 611222 / 
706066/0660 818225 

MABCHC region. Beautiful on- 
contnied Hal kin larmhous* 
wild 200 yew old milage m L, 
acres. Ctortous views. 45 mins 
Adriatic cunt. 45 mins St-ilira 
resorts. £18.000 lOKK 
768210 for full details. 

WSCAmr Large reseated farm, 
house in maonlnonit wooded 
iSH* ?hovjj Barga E16S.OOO. 
TeCOia 39 S83 723263 

TV Producers elegant flat, too 
yards PortobeOo «d. Wit. 2 
beds. 2 MUM. 4 weeks lei. £2SO 
pw. TW: 071-azt 6969. 

VUXISKX. Nr BHbnghursL 90 
rates London. Convened barn. 
5®*- * T*<*P. Tennis court. 
gZSOO pera. Courtney Green 

FRENCH WrOPSHTWa an arras 
ter Normandy. Brinany. Vend¬ 
ee ClurriKr a Sw. ear. selec¬ 
tion from collage lo chateau. 
Mann 081 -551 4907. 

- wide range of 
property, old and new. Tel 
i France I 67 66 08 64. Fa» 67 
60 45 62 Mr P J Dai in 

V1LI ABO-De-Lans French ski re- 
son srm fouv eauppprc nu 
FF310000. 010-33-1-9647490 

PROPS in w Nnrmaratv We oifer 
a unlaw 3 very personal ser¬ 
vice. 0302 822963 /82211B 

PROVOICC Var. Vineyard/ for¬ 
est -M<Oiui E\c polenual Farm 
nouses ysm Am seaside 
house il889|. superb sljle and 
facahon. semi lrop. garden y-j- 
news from 2l0m; terrace 
Fooloain la beach Village 
house niniob Ufa. iokri wa 
Restored Pop found ulUp 
5vpcro sigws Dench amh, 20 
bed. on mxar world famous 
lourt-l aland Olher propi-rlws 
Colour leal lets 3 funner details- 
R.H. Firfd AftiCS- Cnanereo Surveyor 01033-91 346474, 
Fan: 010-33-91851988 

REMOVALS 10 and Irnm all areas 
ol France, full or part loads For 
rspen amire Armatuias 

l5*»en»gv«»» 0747 888680. 

GENERAL 

EUROPEAN 
MORTGAGES 

Ftance. Spam. 
Canary Islands. Portugal. 

Full serves prorated Fmttra reg. 
Contact Pettiereue Ltd. 

3). Upper San) James's St, 
Biiqfdon BM21JN. 

Tel (0273) 686719 
Fax \B273) 570905 

mmM 
UMQUC (tepomimty 10 aenurr 
W hecrera o* farm siiuaied in 
inr niunjands near Noorouoro 
Cr-viUV Totuartier The lartn Is 
luiiv eouwped wiu> agnculiural 
machinery, farm houses and 
worfccm camps. The mam ar- 
118 ai prom! is in crop and 
amrnal tuobandry The farm Is 
alu licensed lonuki a haw and 
PdriKipdie in I our of industry 
The ashing pin around 
fcsoo.ooo. For former detail* 
Pfawe write number H7H 

MAMClXA hhoi 5m fkKM 2 bed 
-aparlmenl lanuiom urwimrr 
award wlnrang garaem and 
rnMIlhranm C63O0O For 
brochure Tcipri 737 6i6i 

teA—Ei IA wen maintained 
house. 2 beflromns. dining 
town, living room, garden and 
from HDo. al Aloha golf, for 
»aie GoH snare included, 
a 7.300.000 Bats. Tel Marbefta 
(9218t3aOA09S216B7«3ew» 
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071-481 4481 CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

-4? the highest level... 
offcrcd >V our client, the 

commirL/^ f a.ma|,or international organisation, for a 
22"J?5?’ P^feSSl0n.a! self staner- yon will be joining the 
s ,n^SveuCl?,rmans office » ^nd in command - 
supporunj. his Forward-thinking pa and co-ordinating a busy 
l. ."'S5. schedule: shielding him from intrusive calls; 
nejping with corporate hospitality arrangements and generally 
making full useof your prioritising skills.Tact, diplomacy and 

ability to liaise effectively at every level pre-requisite. 

311(1 caring aixPoraie culture. Age 20+. Salary 
to £12,500. Call 071-493 5787. y 

gordon-yates 

-■ Recnmncni Cbmutckm 

Exceptional College Leaver 
Tb £12,500 + bonus 

Our diem has a name synonymous with’ excellence. As an 
international firm of Headhunters their reputation is second io 
none. They now' seek a polished, well-educated and 
immaculately-presented College Leaver to take on a key. 
support role within their fast-growing and dynamic 
Commercial division. Active, all-involving role: liaising 
extensively with influential clients and high calibre candidates; 
co-ordinating mailings; producing CVs etc. You should be 
wilting and able to accept responsibility and not lose your 
sense of humour! 50 wpra oping requested. Languages useful. 
Excellent progression and rewards. Telephone 071-493 5781 

GORDON-YATES 

—• - S 5 - Rwmmmcm Comukaau - ™" 

A Global Vision... 
International trade is growing ever more complex. Our client 
is a people business committed to service of the highest 
quality and now recognised as one of Britain's leading 
holding companies. Based in stunning SWl offices, this is a 
brilliant opportunity to join a small, newly-formed team 
working mainly with 1 Direcror and 1 Manager - lots of 
correspondence, travel, organising hotels and innoculations: 
drawing up itineraries; handling personnel admin etc. Drive, 
initiative and the ability to handle work of a strictly 
confidential nature is essential. Age 2H-. Salary £15,000 + 
25% holiday discounts... Call071-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Kemntmenr Carmdianrs 

French chateaux and fine 
wines... 

Mature, resourceful self-starter sought to join forces with this 
major name in wine circles. Working dosefy with their dynamic 
MD and absolutely charming Promotions Manager, you'll be 
taking on a role which is terrific fun and full of responsibility. 
Lots of forthoiding duties; co-ordinating diaries; fielding queries; 
planning itineraries for trips to chateaux, vineyards, etc A 
positive, flexible approach and sound secretarial skill 
pre-requisite. Lovely Mews office a stone's throw from 
Knightsbridge station. Salary £lQ-£.]-*,000 aae + 3 month review: 
For more information, telephone 071 ~i93 5-iT. 

GORDON-YATES 

Recnnaneru Consultants 

ARIES 

NOTHING VENTURED NOTHING GAINED 

“^^f^nwttoClBkTTffln is searching tor a professional 
PA/Secretasy with 100/60 to become involved m ttits highly 
successful international business In the world ot Venture 

Capital and investment Banking. An Intelligent 

Knightsrridg 
SECRETARIES 

HE'S BANKING ON YOU 
C £16,500 aae 

IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE, EC4 
£16,000 aae 

Marvelous opportunity for a weH organised, intelligent, 
hardworking, professional secretary 80/60 + 

WordPerfect (27+), to join prestigious head-hunting 
company. If you have a high energy level, a sense of 

humour, are tactful and have the abttty to take charge, 
this could be the job for you. City/Financial experience ho 

advantage. 
Contact Sally Owens or Sattysme Brady an 

071-235 8427,31a Stoana Street, London SWl MS» 

A real team spirit... 
Fabulous perks 

■Major force in British industry offers a great opportunity hr a professional 
extrovert RA to join a huzzy fast-paced department which is very much at the 
sharp-end of company activities:- researching new business investments for 
dient portfolios. Ybur role incorporates 'forthoiding'; overseeing diaries: 

organising meetings, cocktail parties; seminars, marketing events, admin etc. 
Enthusiasm, accuracy and attention to detail are important qualities needed. 

Superb modem offices with stunning views. Confident secretarial skills vital. 
Age 20+. To know more coll 071-493 0713. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING S SELECTION 

Professional Poise... 
To £14,500 + benefits 

Major and expanding Japanese investment trank, seeks a polished, poised 

individual to assist a thoroughly professional Director. Bring to the fore your 
organaationa/ prowess and proven administrative ability as you coordinate a 
busy diary; organise extensive travel; assist with research and surveys into the 
viability of property investments. High admin content. Unfailing enthusiasm, 

team spirit and flexibility are vital attributes for future progression. Accurate 
50 wpm typing essential. Languages useful. Beautiful offices based in the St. 
James' environs. Age 22-30. To know more telephone 071-493 0713. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Secretary £15,000 plus bonus 
MDA is a growing management 
education consultancy, providing courses 
to a variety of major UK. companies and 
banks. 

We wish to recruit a secretary to the 
director and a senior consultant in the, 
finance area. As well as providing full 
secretarial support, the job involves 
preparing training materials and assisting 
in the organisation of programmes. You 
will have excellent secretarial experience 
(no shorthand) and enjoy working in a 
demanding environment. Experience on 
the Apple Mac would be an advantage. 
Would suit young secretary with a 
financial or consulting background. 
Salary negotiable, c.£l5.00 per annum 
plus bonus. 

Please coniaci Carof Macklestoo 071-839 
7577 Durham House. Durham House 
Street. London WC2N 6HG. 

|EHE1H 
Management Development 

Associates Limited. 

DIRECTORS’ PA 
C W 1 

£16,500 + Car + 
benefits 

We are looking for a PA to the 

Joint Managing Directors of a fast 

expanding Construction 
Consultancy Company. You will 

have Director level experience, be 

well presented, have excellent 

secretarial skills and be able to 

liaise with clients. 

A European language would be an 

advantage. 

Please reply with full C.V. to:- 

M J. Walmsley Esq, 
Badenoch Polling. 
27 Eccleston Street 
London 
SWJW9NP 

Sx&ri+xtiC. 

Sarah Hodge Reaimwa Corcutoms 

Heed a 
Top Secretary? 

CaH (071) 4M-0030 
2IS-2I7 Orftnf Si London WIR IAN 

ROYAL PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY OF 
GREAT BRITAIN 

Secretary/Personal Assistant 
Up to £13,153 pa. 
An opportunity for an efficient and flexible See/PA to work with one of our senior 
executives. 

Besides ensuring the smooth daily running of his office, this varied and challenging 
role involves assisting with conference arrangements. Occasional U.K. travel will also 
be required. The successful candidate will be experienced in audio, shorthand and WP 
and will possess excellent communication/inier-penonal skills. 

Based in modem, air conditioned offices near Waterloo, benefits include QexL-iime, 25 
days holiday and subsidised staff restaurant. 

For an application form and further details, please write, quoting ref. no. SEC/I to 
Vivienne Alurch, Personnel Manager, RPSGB. I I antheth High Street. London SE1 
7TN or telephone 071-735 91*1 ext 373 (Axwwerphone available). Closing date. 18 
July 1M0. 
Smoking is actively discouraged No Agencies 

St George's Hospital 
Medical School 
UnwarstyorLonaon 

MEDICAL SECRETARY/- 
ADMIMSTRATOR 

Consultant Gynaecologist with academic 
and research interests seeks secretary. 
WP and computer experience preferable, 
flsxi hours, salary up to £12,000 inclusive 
of London Allowance. 

Further details and an application form 
from die Personnel Officer, St George’s 
Hospital Medical School, Cranmer 
Terrace, London SW17 ORE, 081 784 
2791. Please quote reference 80/90 

ADMINISTRATION SECRETARY 
W.l. 

25-30 required to act as PA to the Chief Executive of a 
developing and busy Society. Good shorthand and typing 
speeds essential with the ability to work under pressure on 
own initiative. Some com mi nee work involved. A cheerful 
outgoing personality would be an advantage as this post 
involves a lot of direct contact with the Fellowship. 
Starting salary circa £12.750 pa. 4 weeks 4 days annual holiday 
and season ticket loan. 
Please apply with CV and names of two referees 

io> 
Mr R M Bateman, Chief Executive, THE 

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, Burlington House, 
Piccadilly. London WIV OJU, from whom farther 

particulars are available. 
Closing Date: Tuesday, 17 July 

AMERICAN LAW 
FIRM 

Senior Partner of London office of-U.S. 
law firm needs seerelary/personal 
assistant. In addition to excellent 
secretarial skills, successful applicant will 
have experience in working without 
supervision (since partner travels 
extensively) and personality suitable for 
dealing directly with major international' 
diems. Initial location St James's but will 
accompany senior partner in relocation 
next year as sole occupant of new 
premises in Staines/Windsor area. 

Applications to: 
Mrs Carol Town, Third Floor, 11 

Waterloo Place, London SW1Y 4AU. 
No agencies 

PA/SECRETARY - CHELSEA 
£14,000 

Managing Director of a small interesting and 
expanding IT/cninmunicaiions company is looking 

for a friendly intelligent and presentable PAfsecretary 
with Hair and initiative. The role includes running a 
small office and providing some support io two other 

MIDDLESEX AREA 
PROBATION COMMITTEE 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
£12,900 - £15,300 pa. 

The Secretary to the Committee needs an 

post requires urst rate secretarial swus ano excellent 
organisational and commurgeation skills as well as 
initiative and a respect tor confidentiality. 
For further information and an application form please 
□none 071-580 5191 or writs to Secretary to the 
Probation Committee. 2nd Floor, 200 Tottenham 
Court Road. London W1P 0LA. 
Closing date: 181ft July 1990. 

key managers and assisting with client presentations 
hut mainly acting as right hand to a professional and 

dynamic businessman. Good basic secretarial and 
organizational skills are required /shorthand is 

essential) as well as computer familiarity (Mac or 
IBM). A’on smoker preferred. 

Please send personal details and CV to 
Box G88. 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
C£ 14,000 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
well educated, bright, articulate and smartly presented 
person required with excellent accurate WP and 
commumcatians skills. Preferred age group 25-35 to 
work m our centrally located, newly appointed offices. 
Must be well organised with a confident telephone 
manner and able to produce high calibre work In a 
pressured environment 
Contact Helen Norris, Office Admintetratof, AMS - Applied 
Management Sciences on 071-405 4571 E< 42. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Where people are our No. 1 priority 

c.£14,500 p.a. + overtime + benefits 

At KPMG Ffeat Marwick McLintock, 
we have long recognised that people 
are an organisation's most important 
asset. And as one of the world s 
leading firms of accountants and 
management consultants, we have a 
highly professional Human 
Resources team, who provide a wide 
range of expert Human Resources 
Consultancy services to private and 
public sector clients. 

Partners’Secretary ~ 
We now seek a highly professional 

Secrerary to join a friendly team and 
support two of our Partners. This is a 
varied, high profile role offering 
substantial involvement in both 
administration and client contact. 

Secretary - Chief Executive 
Officer Programme 

Our Grief Executive Officer 
Programme provides career 
counselling for Senior Executives and 
Directors who face critical career 
changes and decisions. The nature of 
this sensitive activity demands a 
secretarial service dedicated to the 
various business professionals on the 

programme. Shorthand is essential. 
In both cases, we are looking for 

smart, presentable, highly 
professional Secretaries with at least 
five years experience, preferably 
gained at senior level. You must have 
excellent typing and WP skills and 
the discretion to deal with highly 
confidential matters. Experience of 
WordPerfect would be ideal although 
aoss-training will be provided and 
we could also train you to use 
computer graphics and other software 
packages. Well educated, you must 
have plenty of initiative and the ability 
to prioritise your own work. 

Salary will be around £14,500 p.a. 
plus comprehensive benefits 
including overtime, subsidised 
BUPA, free staff restaurant, interest- 
free season ticket loan and excellent 
sports and social facilities. 

If you'd like to use your Secretarial 
skills where people are the No.l 
priority, please send your full c.v. to 

Pauline Cahill. 
Ftersonnel Department, 
KPMG Peat Marwick McLJntock. 
1 Puddle Dock. Blackfriars, 
London EC4V 3PD. 

eat Marwick McLintock 

l‘ * .?• .*«<*...■: •> J ». • v .V***-"' .». A tMmif'ltlUK* <*>*■■. "I T/^jA ••• IV*-J 

CIIALLOXERS 
RECRUITMENT 

FLAIR FOR 
ORGANISING 

c. £13,000 WI 

One of the World's Leading Hotel and Leisure 
groups, is looking for a confidential Secretary- 
Working for this delightful director you would 
need to be a dependable, lively and committed 
person. With SH/Sec skills, style and pone, you 
could ioin the exclusive company and enjoy a 
very bright future. Benefits include IFSTL, 
discounts at hotels plus much more. 

OVERSEAS 
CONNECTION 

c. £12,000 WC1 
Join the International Sales Division of (bis 
exciting publishing company, operating out of 
character, period buildings. Liaising with Far 
East, and France, any languages you have, could 
also be very useful. Good SH and a solid 
education will give you the chance to pin this 
firm and leant all about the publishing world. 

For an interview for the above positions please 
call Judy Harris on (0711 437 9030. 

Challonen Recruitment, 
19-23 Oxford Street, London W1R 4HT 

More into Marketing 
£15,250 + 5 wks hols 
Gold is ihc issue - world-wide promotion is 
the business. Based in SWl. the dynamic 
Marketing Manager of the jewellery section 
of an international organisation needs a 
polished PA. Whilst providing minimal 
secretarial back-up. you will be organising 
exhibitions, liaising with the Press, 
designers, retailers, manufacturers and 
attending seminars etc. Age: 22-26. Skills: 
80/50/wp. {f the world of fashion and 
jewellery appeals and you have the 
initiative to handle your own projects, 
please call Caroline Tuck on 
071-437 6032. 

NATIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 
c £20,000 + BENEFITS 

riw major international company, are looking for a 
mature person with exceptional standards to assist 
their executive department. You will need 
experience ot organising large conferences, possess 
knowledge of servicing and dealing with committee 
meetings. An understanding of large company 
politics is imperative. This is a superb opportunity for 
someone from a senior P/A backcyound, with top 
level liaison skills as this company can offer unlimited 
career potential. 

Coll its now on 071 836 9646. 
The Recruitment Affiance Rec Coos, 

141-143 Drury Lane, 
London WC2B 5TB. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Experienced person io run small architects 
office near Holland Park. WP/audio/office 

managem't/sense of humour. Age immaterial. 

Salary range: £10,750 -12,250 (rag) 

Tel: 071-229 9375 

Maine -Tucker 
R-r: ml mm 1 ('nnxiilinnts 

FLUENT IN ITALIAN OR GERMAN? 
-OUT OF SECRETARIAL TOWARDS 1992 
Circa £14,000 + Mort Sub + Profit Share + Super Pkg 

This European whizz Idd does not need a Secretary 
but does need an Assistant to run his International 
Show. To keep up with the pace of things here you 
must have either, fluent written & spoken, Kalian or 
Germa.i. This world famous Corporate Finance 
house offers every one of its people incredible 
conditions and brilliant prospects in return for 
dibgence and loyalty. Continuous communication with 
people from all over the world demands that you are 
superbly confident on the telephone. You are able, at 
every step, to help your Boss to plot the financial 
future for every Client portfolio. You are in your mid 
20's, want a move away from the "Secretary" label, 
are excited by financial business but prefer to work in 
the West-End (Wi) and can type at 45. Let's talk 
prospects! 

» PiB MillSLjMB^IxiHfcM SW1Y5LB. Tehgtawfri^ZSBSW 

Maine -Tucker 
K<-crnil:m-r;l Cii::mi!(.!U!n 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
to Assist a big Television 

Celebrity-.- 
Circa £ll,000 10am start 

The lovely PA to this Television Super Star is 
throwing her hands up m despair .—the new 
Television Programmes ideas are piling up 
—Producers and TV Companies are always on the 
phone, and this very popular man is always in 
demand - can you help? This is the best possible 
opportunity for a bright College Leaver with good 
skills - 80 shorthand and 40 typing. See him put his 
Programmes together, make sure that famous 
Guests are m the right places —a once in a life-time 
chance could be awaiting you. If you are under 23, 
call us without delay. 

56 FNJ ML Sl Jms'f, Loadu SWl Y 3UL Tibptew 071-925 Off 

sm miLTon 
PERSONNEL (KNIGHTSBRIDGE) ""Tv 

I SNR ADMIN SECRETARY ^ I" SWl ■ 
£15,500 + Mort Subsidy + benefits 

Excellent organisation and good interpersonal sWte ■ are needed tor thts interesting post. You win be able 
to offer WP. accurate typing and have a cheerful, 
outgoing personality and good presentation. 

I SENIOR SHORTHAND PA 
SWl I £16,000 + Mort, Subsidy + Benefits 

A Full PA role is offered together with administration 
responsibilities at Director level for this prestigious 

■ org. You win enjoy arranging meetings, monthly 
■ minute taking, dealing with Personnel records and 

giving full secretarial support 100/60 wpm 

| Please telephone MAUREEN FREER 

93KJUCHTSBffiOG£UMOOiliSWI 071 235 

WORLDWIDE 
TELEVISION NEWS 

is seeking a dynamic ’setf-stwtef' for a senior 
secretarial position within this busy news company. 
The job requires w.p. expertise, good shorthand and 
audio as well os initiative and resourcefulness to 
cope with the usual secretarial duties plus global 
communications, contract handling and PR activities. 

Replies in writing, please to: 
Keith Reynolds, Senior Vice President, 

Worldwide Television News, 
31-36 Foley Street, London W1P 7LB 

PA/SECRETARY 
TO CHAIRMAN 

cirmc 
Secretary with erpwiencBai 

lop level iMiffed to cover 
maternity 9 momtis. 

possibly Io permanent. Good 
aomiwstrator. Swmam} \iod 

worn) WordPened WP and 
some book-keepng. Small 

Inendly HD. own office. Non- 
smoker. £15k pa pro rata. 

Contact Carole Robertson: 
071 377 6060 

(Noagmoesl 

-EXHIBITIONS” 
SECRETARY 

Go-ahead, dynamic sales 
team! Exceptional pras- 
pectsIToiai ranged secre¬ 
tarial support, sometimes 
on-si to at major exhibi¬ 
tions. Early 20s, 40wpm 
and lively?. Apple Mac 
useful. WI. To £11,000 + 
£1.800 LVs. Can Lynda HiH 
on 071-256 6668. 

Synergy 
Recruitment 

Bond Street iaLemauwui Coe *rt fc4lkjy 
sceta a young experienced 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
to auui ihc research warn and » help in titc gallery. If you have 

a minimum of six months' experience, good skills ttO/SQ), 
enthusiasm and want to use your initiative, we would like m h«r 

from you. 
This demanding role requires good presentation, fkxihility and 

team spirit, tjnguago useful. Salary: £12,000. 
Typewritten applications with CV only to nerconqil Director 

14 Old Bond Street, London W1X4JL. 

HARLEY ST 
SURGEON 

Requires top rank 
PA/Secretary for busy 

practice. 
Salary rteg. 
Telephone 

071-935 6786 

Cusdtacy E£1. 
Partner* learn 

_ M/WPwwtlry 
with nature outlook seekm 

TppsMs and the atrium*' 
aamtm«ung, conmbuie anti 
commun«» am ittc&ssan. 

PtMseaX Mam* on 
871-4040407 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE 
ST. TBOPEZ SUR THAMES 

£18,000 
The situation is idyllic, just by the yacht 
marina at SI. Katnerine's dock. The pace 
is fast as these small traders deal in 
commodities and currencies. Working 
primarily z\. PA to the Research 
Manager, you need a commodity/trading 
background, audio skills + ideally spoken 
Spanish anc;oi French. Age: 25+ 

Gall 071/377-2666 City 

071/436 7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
Tre Se:!e'.;i rial.C^'5-Ji 

071-481,4481 

TALLY HO! 
£13,000+ Exc Benefits 

li vou have gained some worV 
expenemv amf t«i ils nnw jo 
move on (o twraer and better 
mings Ihs couW be loi you 
Havrng an inreresl m Horses 

notiW Help you lit into this vety 
tnentfy and protesstonai medium 
sued Co. You will be aartuig on 
a 1-1 base providing secretarial 
supped and also becoming very 
involveo in all personal maneis 

and client contact. 9-5pm. 
Emus. STL plus much much 

more. Call Julia. .. . 

Susan Beck 

INVEST WISELY IN 
YOUR FUTURE 
£15.560 + Benefits 

Tins Crfy based small Investment. 
Co. ranine a PA/Admmstratar to 
nark tor their Cliiel Execute*. You 
will be pvsn a tot d resoonsibrtty 

and your rale mil be varied and 
vary involved. Shonnaid is 

required but mil be used 
secondary to your personal stills 
and the position manly involves 
aamimsfranon Organising dinner 

games, laang win dwj, abroad 
and hopefully at the end ol the day 
becoming veiy happy inyouiwnt. 

Call Jidra— 

TV SUPERSTAR 
£17,000 + BENEFITS 

The HKD of a major new tv force is 
currently auditioning for a PA to play a 
demanding rote with the support of a 
junior player. The character requires 
outstanding communication and 
organisational skiffs, good spoken 
French, star quality and is around 30. 
Shorthand please. 

Call 071/439-7001 West End 
071/377-2686 City 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
.Tt7C.5fC'E!;iric:[ Cjr.su'iar'.i 

MINGLE WITH THE 
STARS 

£11500 + Perks 

77ns wonderful 4 sur Hotel in 
Mayfair rewires a young 

dynamic secretary lo work lot 
the asst. General Manager and 

the Pood and Beverage 
Manager. Lots ol involvement 
and a great mtro to the hotel 

life The ideal camkdaie must be 
well presented, well spoken, 

and on the ball with goad 
secretarial stalls! FANTASTIC 

PACKAGE! Call Beverley now.. 

WANT TO BE A WINNER? 
You are highly competitive, love a fast moving. 
environment and are prepared to throw 
yourself comptetety into a new career. Jofri us 
as a recruitment consultant and you wH 
receive ongoing training and the opportunity 
to progress in a professional, taring 
environment You are 'A' level or graduate, 
24-32, naturally enthusiastic and ham a 
personnel or sales background. The salary 
package ol £25.000 - £30,000+ reflects your 
energy, expertise and commitment 

Call Lyn CecH on 071/439-4344 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

LANGUAGES + ENERGY? 
£16,000 - £18,000 + 

BONUS 
The job is 50% admin organising conferences 
and seminars, 50% secretarial as PA to the 
Head dealer at a City traders. You have a 
bright, energetic personality that gets.a buzz 
(not a migraine/ from die crazy dealing room 
environment French and/or Spanish please 
+ shorthand, age: 20's. 

Call 071/377-2666 City 
071/439-7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
The Sec'etana; Csnsmianis 

£12300 ++++ 
This Is a vwndjrfiH opportunity to 
leave secretarial and put praseil 
on the mscutmj ladder In Sales 

and Martmmg in the world 
famous Beverage Co based m 0* 
S.W. ot London Yow day entails 
woefunp closely witfi the Sales & 

Marketing Dnsctt* tor Swden aw 
could mean a small amount at 
overseas travel. Free parting. 5 
wte hoUtay. BUPA.NC.P. + 
generous discounts on mar 
goods. Can Beverley now.. 

Susan Beck 
HECMnMBfTffl MWQ 

LSusan Beck l_ Susan Beck 
BBawreaiTBriSBiSwa or ■■ BmamorrwnwBwi me 

STEP INTO PH 
£12300 + BONUS + PERKS 

Do you want a career in PR? 
Why don't you learn the rapes 

while you work closely with (tie 
Corporate Press Officer of tins 

large international company. 
You will organise photographic 
snoots, liaise math the press. 

much much more. U you have 
proven 'all round' secretarial. 
skills and a good education ' 

background, Utts couftt be lor , 
you. Please call Sara... 

Susan Beck 
■ restrnwTTenGHCHz w 

■ £10300 + PERKS 

Are you well organised? Do you 
gat on well with people? This 
wall known firm of Exhibition 
Organisers requre a Secretary, 
to work in a small, busy team 
oigenemg exfajjrtwns. You wiH 
liaise and develop a rapport with 
exhbitors and get thoroughly 
Invn/ved in all aspects ol the 

department. This positron would 
suit a coHege leaver or a second 

jobber who wants to develop 
their skirts in a fwt environment 
Interested? Please call Sara...- 

Susan Beck 

ARCHITECTURAL FLAIR £14,000 
Working amidst a team of eccentric architects, your iob will be to try and bring some son 
of organisation into this totally disorganised office! With an extremely high administration 
content, an efficient and cool manner is essential. Fast accurate typing speeds wifi help 
you node through fully comprehensive project reports. In return for doing a difficult and 
demanding tab, they'U' reward you with a twice yearly bonus, and on the social side lots of 
protect panic- 

MOORGATE 071 638 7003 

NEWLY CREATED ROLE £13,000 
Want to be your own bos? To organise your own day and 10 use your ideas and initiative 
io the full. 9Te are urgently looking for that eager individual who can develop and grow 
into this newly created role. As Secretary/Administrator the limits to this offer are endless. 
Arrange your own schedule, draw up vour day and plan vour future. Ref: PY/B654 

HOLBORN 071 430 2291 

WHO NEEDS PRESSURE? 
JUST TYPING 

£12,000 - £14,000 
The perfect job! All vou have to do is type away at your leisure. Put to good use your 
excellent word processing and audio skills. Within this international trust organisation in 
their West End offices, with personality, presentation and common sense, ir this sounds 
like you. someone who wants to relax with a good package give la a call now RY/C3S7 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071 255 3140 

INTERNATIONAL FLAVOUR 
£13,500 t,‘V 

As the lynch pin io this small, elite Consultancy you'll be working 
along side the MD. There's involvement, as much as you can take, 
the opportunity to use your languages and the chance to work on :>■ . |& 
your own initiative! Presentation, organisation and confidence are f} ':l 
vital qualities as you are dealing with people from all over the world. Ka v* 
Call now far more information but bring along your secretarial skills. 
Ref: YN/C350 - . '> 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 071 734 5675 v 

TIP TOP PA £14,000 
This internationally based company need a PA Secretary to work on / f 
a 1 to 1 level with their director. Presentation and professionalism is * > 
of utmost importance as you will be liaising with company diems 
daily. Your co-ordination skills will be used to their full potential 
organising meetings, luncheons, dinner appointments, etc. Plus " . > 
excellent benefits package! For mere derails phone now. AM/C335 I 

KNTGHTSBRIDGE 071 225 1777 ^*^$35*** \ 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARIES c.£13,000 

Smart, articulate secretaries required to 
work for an international Management 
Consultancy firm. Due to expansion, 
there are a number of positions in 
various departments working for 
several busy consultants at senior level. 
Your good telephone manner, excellent 
word processing skills and organisa¬ 
tional ability wifi be fully utilised in all 
these exciting positions. 
Age .24-r. BenefiLs include: STL: 
Christmas Bonus: paid overtime. 

COBBOLU AND DAVIS ^ 
BIT 

35 Bnrton Place W1.071-4937789 ^ 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Sheltered Housing 

Age Concern England, a major national charity, is 
selling up an information, advisory and conciliation 
service for owners or potential purchasers of 
sheltered housing. 

We are seeking a capable person to operate and 
administer this service under the guidance of a 
senior executive. You should enjoy working on your 

OVj? ■CU*,a.l,we and possess excellent administrative 
ana wp skids. An understanding of housing law and 
experience of sheltered housing would be 
advantageous. 

Based in Central London. 18 hours per week. Salary 
pro-rata f/i range £13.445 - £15.944. 
For further deiaiis and an application form telephone 
Personnel Depi. on 031-640 5431. Closing date: 18th 
July 1990. 

Age Concern England is an Equal Opportunities 
Employer. 

PA/SECRETARY 
4 bright, youn* PA nix-dcd 
to work lor one Dirvt lor 

and assisl up to two others 
m regional ulTicvonhrs 

rapidly L-\piRdin£ luxury 
hold company. 

W/Perfect c\p. helpful. 
bUwpttt typing. Hotel exp. 

not tKwsaaiy. 

Picas*: write with CV to: 
Craie Mueller. 

The ttin-CulinB Hotel 
Caro pan*. 7 Cqmw St ret L 

Loudon 7Ft. 
OR FAX - 071 4OT 0880. 

NO AGENCIES. 

In holiday mood.. ? 
lutmiatowdl concern, publishing reference guides for the Trawl and 

Hotel trade, seeks an on-lfte-ball. sparky self-starter to team up with 
their young, hectic Advertising Co-ordinator Strong secretarial sfeills 
and a sound knowledge of general office procedures essential os uou 

liaise constantly with advertisers, chase artwork and .editorial as 
deadlines draw neari A carefree but mature approach and a desire lo 
learn and take on more are vital as is a keen interest to gain experience 
in a publishingladvertising environment. Fantastic first job. Solan/ 
(o Eio.ooo +" perks. If you're young and 

ambitious, call 071-409 1232 today 

City Law Firm 
To £17,000 + benefits 

l eading hrw firm needs a highly iiuelligeni PA with 
litigation experience to support a Senior Parmer. Your 
brief will encompass recruitment and conference 
organising, and the career scope is excellent. Fast 
accurate (55n-pm) typing is vital. Age 24*30. 

Finance House - City 
To £16,000 

Small, expanding financial organisation is currently 
looking for a Senior Administrator PA to get involved in 
the day to daj running of the office. Essential pre 
requisites are numeracy, organisation and fits rate office 
skiils-90/55. Suite 2»+- Experience essential. 

To discuss please contact Terry or Caroline 
on 071-629 7262. 

SECRETARIAL 

Dance Secretary/ 
Assistant 

The Dance Department is a combined warn 

SJScSmiafioS^ a n£ naiiomlSS a^gy 
SSSTadlice. information, advocacy, uairang 
and financial support. . . - , 
The Direcior is looking for sin expenenew; 
seerctarv who will' lead . K***1 of 
^SiWassisunts 4ri this small and busy 
department. • 

processing and 

iearns should bcabte to prioritise a 

pressure, and be keen to develop tiunr knowledge 
of dance: • 
Satan on a scale £I<L25M12L828 per armum. 
including current secretarial allowance. 22 days 
holiday, flexi-time. non-contnbutpry_ penaon 
scheme. ~ -■ ■„ ' -• 

Job descripiioif and application- Tokm ■ arc 
available by sending a seif addressed envelope, to 
the Personnel and Training Department. Arts 
Council. 105 Piccadilly. Londoiv WIY OAU.' dr 
telephone 071-629^495 cxi 266. * 

Closingdatc for receipt of completed applications: 

|ithJul>. . . . 
Interviews will be held on 27lh July 1990. 

The Arts Council has tin 1' 
Equjf OppononitKS 
recruitment policy. It 
warmly wetcomes 
applications from aft 
sections of the 
community. 

RftruibMSrt Ccnsuttonts 
_ (o the CoMTHUnkattoro IndasiiTf 

SECRETARYIPA 
III To MD Recruitment Agency 

IP1™ 

Committed to expansion... 
To £11,000-PR 
Offbeat, front-line opening for an outgoing, enthusiastic self-starter 

utitfi tftis high-profile, progressive PR agency. You'll be given every 
opportunity to get totally involved in the business — gradually 
working on your own projects and handling client presentations. You 

must however be prepared to provide secretarial support as well — lots 
of client interface: overseeing the photographic library etc. Initiating is 

crucial1. Excellent career prospects. If you are quick-thinking, fun lo 
have around ami at your very best in a fast- 

paced environment — with the skills to match, 

talk with us today on 071-409 1232. 

If you are an experienced Secretary, and 
have either basic bookkeeping skills, or are 
highly numerate - here is a great opportunity 
to join a genahead Team! 

Ws run a smalt (but expanding fast) Sales 
Recruitment Agency, and the MD needs an 
enthusiastic and highly efficient PA. good ■ 
keyboard skills, ideally aged 25-35, living 
locally. Entrepreneurial attitude essential. 

CALL ROGER SQUIRE ON: 01-44S 6024 

Non-Stop PA 

Arc yon. the kindtof PA whOjuvrajs Joofe-fot 
ways 10 oqiind. your job?- D^\yDa"!.cr^ij 
goring iDvotved .iri^g^crat' atimiDis^ 

budgeting and.computer?? f r C-‘ - 

We ate liwkmg fbi' 
at senior level- wirhfjn "a^-supressfiif Cr^ Juto - 
someone - aged - - 22;32~ wiih” -' A-' . LwHs, 
shonband & compiler sfaTlsJ 
The job promises IP be varied^nd>bu$y Oyou 
wilt .never be. idtet-Gwldj benefits include 
bonus and free raedicid .tdsiiiranoe. .' • ' 

Oj 

HH James Knight Associates 
Knight House, 29-31 East Barnet Road 
Barnet. Herts EN48RN. 
Tel: 081449 4111 Fox: 0814496262 > 

KonuimM Cimaltonls 
Id the Gwrewitiwtkras Imtetry Bi 

Flair for Business 
c£20,000 

A small invesimem banking company committed to providing 
(heir clients with the best professional advice require a 
lynchpin PA. 

Working from civilised offices in SW3, the successful 
candidate will mastermind the high profile business and social 
life of the leam and be flexible enough 10 undertake any task 
from making coffee to organising corporate entertainment at 
Henley. ‘You should be ambitious, motivated by the 
excitement of the business world and understand the 
perfectionism that is essential to succeed. Age 26-35. Skills 
100/60/WP and numeracy. 

Please telephone Jacky Purcell on 071-434 4512. 

If you arc available to join our senior level temporary team, 
please telephone 071-588 3535 (City) 

or 071-434 4512 (West End) for an immediate appointment. 

Crone Corkill 

Chairman’s PA 
£18,000 

He is dynamic, outgoing, sometimes 
demanding, but always maintaining a 
great sense of humour. As Chairman of 
a rapidly expanding firm of brokers, be 
needs a tip-top PA to assist him with 
the daily kaleidoscope of meetings^. 
lunches, transatlantic calls and dosing 
deals. They arc definitely going places, 
so if you would enjoy the last pace of a 
growing business, have excellent 
secretarial skills of 90/60/wp. are aged 
25-35 and want to become totally 
involved, please calf Esther Marsden 
on 071-256 5018. 

SENIOR SECRETARY/PA TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

SALARY np to c. £15,000 
Based Rick mans worth. Herts. 

Yount dynamic company providing computing solutions 10 the 
LK commercial maricL 
Excellent oiganimtiiHul skills, ability 10 use nutiative whilst 
uurkinp under pressure. A responsible and Lmeresung rote, 

primarily assming ihc MD with imohcmml in all aspects of 
running the company, a Junior Secretary reporting directly to you. 
f’ion' HtJ imr lull O f.. 
Oboe HBna 
Pin Composer Senicn Croup limited 
47 Hieh Street 
KkfcmansTMJUfc 
Hens WD3 1ES 
MepboaeWa mil. fiBDUP 

PCL 

PA — W1 
£15,500 + BONUS 

New Head of Department in this well known 
French Bank brought in from the US is looking for 
a high flying French speaking PA with shorthand. 
His responsibilities are numerous, vour 
involvement enormous. An unflappable, level 
headed approach essential. Age 25+ * PLEASE CALL 071-631 ■ 0302 ■ - 

JIGSAW X 
■ BS'CftUl-MEUT ; W-m 

SECRETARY FOR 
FASHION COMPANY 
A secretarj- with shorthand is required for the 

Managing Director of a fashion company. 
This is a varied job and will require the candidate to 
assist the Export Sales Manager and the Publicity 

Deportment, a* well an overseeing (be smooth 
running of the office on a day-to-day basis. 

Previous experience at senior level is essential. 
2b days holiday, free lunches. 

To start mid-September 

Please contact: Mrs Jill Ludlow -071 
487 4888 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

siMiwunmoni 

SECRETARY FOR 
AMERICAN LAWYERS 

MAYFAIR 
£17,000 pins benefits 

Wc an; locking for an experienced secretary, aged 
2?*. with cui'llcnt skills, includingshunhand. audio 
and W P experience (WordPerfect prclerred). Team 
spirili nwniial for our small, fnundlv ofiive. Any 
ovenime required is well remunerated. 

Please telephone Christine Nicks on 
07M9I-7236 

(No Agencies). 

, MATURE SEC/PA 
I £15,000 

Queen Bee type post tor small devatopmem oo. 
[ In SWt. Lots or vanery /net. stiortfiand/sea 
j duties. Speeds needed - 8G/60wpm + DW4. 

Must be able to liaise at all levels arranging 
meetings, handling reports eta Needs a strong 

j personality to cape with demanding 
environment. Loviey offices & benefits. 

| CALL JACQUALINE FOR AN IMMEDIATE 
INTERVIEW 

33ST.G60RGE-S STJLONDON W1 071-6299157 

■ RECRunMENT CONSULTANTS ■■■ 
CORPORATE HOSPiTALETY 

mm 
. Tbit presti^fow malftiWpIlMri 

^nawwiiiwtletiff couiproy lmwd ix& 
. tbe Doddands iw- a n' . Hy- . 

motinlcd a«u*uueforif»eir 
jHMpireWly dwWa«. Am^iymil ~ 
■mpighig liwrenuB pr 

events, yon trHl provldc a 
...iboniai^PAiminttilicir.'. 

* dj^iricIHreciOrWWlIn 
'* toaffiBg ymnr'iwui pmjrcfi 

devefa^iiig yenr«Mpwniadiltie»: •. 
Aged 21, 50 wpon,WP - ; : 

experience. 

SPORTS SPONSORSHIP 

- T3ua wdUawm - 
erasriiMrtien seeks Z uKuliam-to 

troA on apomwdbap progBMwnw. 
' These are two vesy cfasBrn^ng, 

roles requiring idilariye,- • 
tmdUpenee sad reqtertk - 

ronnmnlnl&ni daBn. ■'Ajged'ii+,' ’ 
50 Wpgi typing, yPeaperienee. - 

To diseuM ibwe and many n»ore : 
5 snedis positions eonlnct one of <mv 
* mefb upecialisu oo 071-379 

■ 4l64or3790S44 
until 8 put 

k’i -t I' 4;i 
£10,500 MEG 

This motor record label which looks after a 
bast of nmcufiirs from Shaaond to the 
Sums seeks a young secretory to their tear 
end pramotiam manager. Smy chaotic 
otimophere. dmop records free concert 
ticks rs and 5 weeks boltday. Preriaus medSa 
romcneace and 50 wj>m rypiog- 

Haasetolephone 071-2403511 
2/3 Bedford Street. Laadon WOE9HD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

EXOTIC HOTELS 
£15,000 + Holidays 

The Managing Director ol an extremely 
successful luxury hotel company needs a 
Secretary/Office Manager for their European 
HQ. He travels a great deal and therefore you 
wi'H not only have to organise his trips and 
meetings abroad, but also ensure the smooth 
running of the office while he is away. Good 
French and Spanish or German useful. Perks 
include free holiday flights and accommodation 
in any one of their hotels. 
Age 20-25. Speeds 100/60. 

FIRST JOB 
FILM PRODUCTION OR 

EXHIBITION ORGANISING 
Two excellent opportunities tor dynamic young 
secretaries who want a job with prospects. Both 
jobs are varied, busy and offer training. You will 

responsibility as well as doing some typing. 
Accurate 4o+wpm typing and WP skills 
essential, shorthand preferable. 
Age 18+. Salary £10,000+. 

fltaue cs0 us tor an interview iota 6Mpm. 

LONDON BRUSSELS 

If JOU: ot wxjila yuncw 
business runted 
nuwore 
j B°nd cornmuntaor 
rave preswe awl avfc 
ncttalmomLncfcwts 
w'lnrwrawiMMPsday 
can coreiiii an the ottaa aeWtoE 
can tnJ mvh wtft M ifcfljjrifisrts mm 
use cnnvruKtton anfl fljtict sfjams 
ye nswowi wflB WwoPWiraiD 
*efanuW ertn Lotus I 2 3 and dBasalV 
MiHeaWandenjmrWr 
ire breed Wti pwr 4 lo 5 HA and 
earn ro be ppt o> a Rqh reotiie cuoreny 
inenywiai* iRt omm mnt u lAto 

TEL EVX 071-287 3131 

DESIGN IN DOCKLANDS 
PA/SEC 
£16,000 

FasanauiR md atearbrap pdstinn for a committal PA with a 
WMd tradi record ro join tho Ktcccssftri and growing 
CoointcTCiM I aim or Itrsipi Campusy in an occeniblc port of 
DovikLmds, line parkunz)- . . - 
tTarkinB in nperfa ertfrees weriockiog ihc Thames, mi will 
niKMn ihc Maiucmg Dmxror in all aspects of the business 
»vh «nmd admnunraiicrfsecmarial tkilK You -win need a 
quid' flunking, flexible attitude, business xunren and a good 
sense of humour. 
This otJpMUumr wraH sair sbraeoae keen to find a. 
auwhftnttBt: and pratpiesswr career in a 6sr roowno. oeaive 
enni<xmient. 
lleax ndtphone io discus in me detnL - 

Tel 071-499 6566. 

GROSWENOR; 
5S5555SSSS5T5UA0OU.! 

TEAM SECRETARY 
£13,500 + Pension 

A Roys' Chanty m Bloomsbury has a challenging, 
enjoyable vacancy lor a bright, self motivated. 

affioent secretary, conversant with e WP and good 
at administration You will work closely with two 
other secretaries and ensure that the office runs 

smoothly. We are a small friendly team who raise 
funds to finance, develop and administer 

Homes for tha EJderfy, 
Contact: Rosemary. Roy** Surgical 

AW Society on 071 637 4577 

PA/SECRETARY 
To assist the Managing Director of a dynamic 

property company close to Putney Bridge. Must 
be able to work on own initiative. Excellent 
references essential. Salary from £15,000 

depending on experience. 
Please write enclosing CV to: 

Mr D P Woolf, Romulus Construction Ltd, 
Burlington House, 184 New Kings Road, 

London SW6 4S W. 

Medical. 
Secretary 

Harley Street Urologist 
Ideaf cosuion for o bright, well 
spoken, we* presented, «*« 

■ secretory wha ffnfitfs undo- 
pressure Fast, accurate 
secretariat slots Lore ot 

patient contact. 
Salary negotiable 

JlI3 - G16.000 

Telephone 071487 4899 

PR0GESTI0NETT 
PARIS 

recherche 

SECRETAIRES 
Trailemenl de T»?*ie 

Bilinouci- Anglo is 
SECRETAIRE 

COMMERCIAL E 
BdinguG Anglais 

Tel. pour rendez-vous: 
01033 1 47.42.60.37 

* 
TYPEHOUSE 
CRE4 T»Ve Z MEDIA, 

RECRUITMENT 

CITY PIT c. £14,000 
Prestigious PR Co. seek 
bright, arttcufate individual to 
assist a/e Director aid Exec. 
ExceUent prospects lo 
develop ms rote, providing 
sec support, assrstmg wtn PR 
activities., hantffng TMue-cnp' 
clients. 2-3 yts.sec experience 
required stf & SOwpm 

Tel 071 823 0991 

Development/Management Surveyor of 
Mayfair Property Company 
... seeks 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

to assist him.. ■' •“ ' 

The successful applicant mint have shorthand npim' 
stalls of minimum 80/50 wpm. ■ 

,'i!?.icanfs n'ialJUve 8 standard of edocatlon, be 
well spoken and presentable whb plcniy aSL 

ana good organisational abflity- 

Salary circa. £13,000 negotiable 

Fltase write with full C.V.wMia Furida Evans, ' 
Chesterfield Pnnrerues PL.fl er.LT’ 

■ ^MERIDIAN* 
EXECUTIVE PA 

Cl Shoo + Mw. 4 Exeenem Bonus, 
Pension. BUPA. LA, STL. OT. ole. 

T*o senior tftwaors of a we* vnowrt efty ins«a4ton we recrutfng 
a pa m«i flxeMem ecmnurecSbM S lefts to nm their office A 
prBsjunsed pcerton tor a profoss*eroai woddng at board level, 
berang with dtetw. prowffing hti seaowol support w«i test 
muofvemem ano responsMty. 

PtMMM eaB EreUy Hoi 
Q7/-)S5 1555mm .■■■■ t 

SALES 
SECRETARY/PA 

c. £12,000 
Dynamic Inremotionql 

Software Company 

Hounslow based 
Contact: Debtee Cook 

081 569 5252 

W^EXECDTIVE 
SUITE 

£17,000+ 
' - BEG 

OftBUimgihe fagfHWwred.. 
Ch«l ExecuMe Ofths AC 
ManageflteotCawMncy. 
take on a eroectwe Pa rote 
□rpanowg and attending : 

inaibr contowoK. raewg 
decisonsiiililsaitMffi».a9.. 

v*dl as provttrg aneadaftswe 
aonw support hdtetwn 

A neertw*. logical »ppn*n ' 
iMndriewtem 
raqurtd. iGOfU 

KJKTWTKaU-WemMBUWE 
t»in«8«M3 • 

RIT2 flEC. CONSULTANTS . 

lOT—cwmwfii'givOwetB . 
MUWWMM>nuW^«' f**?8 

Healthcare 
in PHi«le HialthOTf 

ainw the cnunrr>-- ano l«>du»ricj 

Anotiaiiros whb CV to j^jii Cnopncptoy *r 

■INfl Iforitfaare Group pfe 
4 Cm-mrall T«race ■ 
Ktatthhii 
Loodea NW| 40P ! 

. C?w Aceadoul 
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£13.000— Personnel 
Ti’fWH up if ill; one of tlic audit* mod inmn’tilhv multi-nationals and 
mill fa teaming up will«a pioneering forte in the Communications 
world. Their superb SWi siHrlifh! otficc houses the Personnel 
Department, and »ou’ Hinr pfominenl Personnel Mtinatitv seeks tin 
articulate. organised individual to provide admm/secretarial support-, 
compile booklets and manuals: organist' travel and hotels: maintain 
Itolidau attendance time-keepnitj record?: collate expenses etc. The 
'ability to v,vik with senior manMh'inenl. 
anticipate ptoitems ami iHflMi.it’ Mt»«r nwi 
time essential Fits! clan secretariat skills? 
AJl’ 2o+?CtiffC71-400 1232. 

Rtfcfu ifnrol Gwu/tdnls 
_ lo iheCt^mumniliutts imtustm 

Tasteful Temping 
N0 Hassles. No let-downs, lust plain. simple High- 
grade temping. A tasteful package of top jobs, elite 
rates and a thoroughly professional service. 1 f you 
have sound skills and experience, 
you should be talking to The Work 
Shop. Telephone today on 
071-409 1232. 

Reouitaail CmbmIImIs 
_ lo the Communications Industry 

Executive Reception 
£14,000 — Acton, W3 
MiVJ-suara/uf tvtfnes* communkalions agency, seeks an equally 
dynamic and stylish Receptionist for a Mit-Jinc role. In addition to 
organising the et/icient running of Hits frenetic environment, you will 
look after VIP clients bool; meeting room-. organise taxis and couriers 
and manage luv telephonists Switched on and good under pressure, 
you tin1 Si’//-B!0/fi’alt’«J anti Hmiv in a fast-paced position. A fan- 
lastic company placing aval emphasis on staff Jeivlopment and 
offering superb perks. Age 24+? Gill 
071-409 1232 to tmiir m«.Vt\ 

Rr,niilmul CoitsullunL 
_ h» tMt'CoBm/iwKutifiB jwjmlm 

Marketing Innovations... 
£14,000 + super benefits 
The immense range of projects handled By our innovative client reflect 
every aspect of human endeavour Invariably major investment is 
involved. A super new position has arisen within their young, 
flourishing Marketing department Developing role, encompassing full 
secretarialfadmin support: co-ordinating hectic diaries; arranging 
numerous lunches and getting invoked in every aspect of the 
Marketing function. Fantastic client portfolio. 55 wpm typing, good 
interpersonal sfeifts and the ability to work 
without dose supenrision vital Previous 
experience in a Marketing or related field 
essential Age 22-30. Call 071-409 1232. 

Rftn/rtmra! Consultants 
_ lothr Communications Industry 

ART GALLERY 
to £14,000 

Varied and challenging secretarial role working for two 
Directors of prestigious family owned gallery. Apart 
from utilising your cicellent shorthand and typing 
skills, you will assist with the organisation of furs and 
exhibitions, bid at auctions, deal with Clients, attend 
pie-exhibition panics and carry out a variety of 
research projects. Regular liaison with all other areas of 
the gallery will further your knowledge of the an 
world. Skills of 30/50 essential, minimum age 23 years. 
Call Sue Doughty. 

. 071 497 5003 

[SUSAN DOUGHTY 
RECRUITMENT 

I Suta 314, Bedferd Chambers. North Rena, Conent Garden. London WC2 

PROPERTY 
to £14,500 

WeD known West End Property company is looking for 
a team player, ideally aged mid 10 late twenties, with 
excellent audio skills and a healthy sense of humour! 
Working for three senior staff, there will be ample 
opportunity for involvement, lots of telephone liaison 
with' Clients and the chance to demonstrate your 
natural flair for organisation. This is a young and 
dynamic concern where your efforts and ability to work 
under pressure will be genuinely appreciated.. 
Call Dttniela Sutton. 

071 497 8003 

SUSAN doughty: 

THIRD WORLD 
c£l2,000 

An interest in the Third World pita fast class PA dolls 
needed by the Overseas Director of this famous charily. 
With specific responsibility for the charity’s activities in 
Africa, Asia, the Caribbean and Latin America, he is lardy 
at his London base. You will become the focal point of the 
department, dealing with a variety of projects to his absence. 
Organising the annual recall of all firid workers abroad for 
meetings, ananging visas and vactinnkiiB, the work is alien 
extremely confidential, a mature approach phis good audio 
skills essential (shorthand useful). Cril Sue Doughty. 

071 497 8003 

[SUSAN doughty: 
RECRUITMENT 

Salto 3H Bedfarri Chamfawi, North fteanCownt Genka london WC2 

Around £15,030 & profits 
A small PR company with an impressive client list 
has an opening as a true PA to the demanding 
Chairman. Organise his entire business life, if you 
can handle things at director level you should take 

to this like a ouck ro water. Profit snare. 
Phone 071-434-0030. 

suwh hhw m i'a«ui! suit**/, :■«!? c«p*o st i.vgcm wi m run 
l_i- r.j-i Vi-onu, re fturxn M 

-UaWiWMOriir i?jr cut rat nuu rum nrr m 

SENIOR IN BANKING 
£16,000 + mort sub 

As PA to the main board director of this prestigious 
international bank, enjoy the variety of this key 
position and assist in setting up links with Europei 
Languages may be an asset, but not essential 
A good academic background wH stand you in 
good stead. All banking benefits in this very 

professional set-up. Phone 071-434-0030. 
SMUW TOCE ITU MUUJC KIWX3 HWi? OXHK3 ST ICKXM wi «LmMrrSZ\ 

Liir -Vi ao«—j «w<nii m T>wmj. *1 7m 
!• HOW UlVWKmHQW WO cue ON 0’1-434 QUO EXT SOS 

WONDERFUL CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
£12300 aae+ 5 WEEKS HOLIDAY 

TNs wed known Group, based near Park Lam, to 
looking tor a confident outgoing Junior secretary with 
sound secratarii sktts. You wH be encouraged to 
develop to your fufl potential and MU enjoy excellent 
■alary and benefits. 

Telephone M or Ifify on 071-438 8144 

Roberta Nefll 
SccraralWKiBilmcvi 

324 Regent Street. London W1R 5AA 

ProfesssoBal PA 
£23,000 Banking pkg 

Enter--the inner sanctums or one of the most prestigious US 
investment banks. As PA to the third most senior Executive 
Director and based in die luxurious Executive Suite, 
confidentiality is crucial as you will be privvy to highly 
sensitive corporate information. As potential future markets 
are identified around the world, he is responsible for 
assessing the financial viability of such ventures and their 
subsequent launch. Combine your poise and self assured 
nature with a truly professional attitude to your work and 
vou will shine as you give him the vital support he needs. 
Aged 23-30. Skills 100/50 WP. Please telephone Lonise 
Havergal on 071-437 6032. 

CONSTRUCTIVE MOVE 
A large. International construction company 
based near Wembley Park is looking: for a 
Senior PA (age 30+) to work for one of their 
Board Directors. 

As well as organising travel arrangements and 
meetings, you will have the opportunity to use 
your initiative and become involved in all 
aspects of the business, including liaising with 
senior managers on overseas projects. 

Good typing/WP with SH, and excellent 
communications skills are required and ideally 
some experience in the construction industry. 
Salary £14,500 + benefits and free parking. 

Stella Fisher Recruitment 
110 The Strand, London WCZROAA 

071-836 6644 
f Fax: 071-5794834] 

/Recruitment Consultants ■ — 

The Young 
Ones 

£l2,000+banus 

You're ai the heart of 
ihe liveliest exchange 
in the City - braving 
the trading tVor, 
dealing with oiery 
member firm and i 
rezularon organirnhen t 
and working with -in r 
extremely pioirsioml f 
team. Hoorn l.'-i j 
progression as the [ 
exchange grows IF you t 
are cnr.tident. F 
committed, wnh A 1-j 
levels and skills of 1 
80/50/wp. I 

Please telephone [j 
Moora Herrington on 

071-SSS 3535. 

M i Graduate 
Secretary 
£14,000 Wl 

Learn the ropes of international business working 
in the powerhouse of a leading engineering 
?:oup. Based in the Chairman's office and 
vorlan-: alongside an Executive Assistant, you'll 
be rv peiisible for handling all business matters 
for Ik.1 Ccatrrnan. You'll need to work ai 
lirirtcning pace and have sound secretarial skills, 
mvludino shorthand. Ace mid-20s. Please 
telephone Nicolette Agnew on 071-434 4512. 

iel> 
RECRUITMENT COffSlUANTS 1 

orkill 

Personal Assistant 
for 

Executive Director 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE 
A nature and writ-educated PCTan to needed to ran the Executive Diiecwn'i office. Eaaarflertt 

ibenhand and word procctsoi ttaUa needed. Experience of the mcdual world hdpfal txa not ewcmiiil. 
Applicants muw be able id deal »ith muor memben of ebe medial and otber profcnkiaa sad beconie 

cptnplndy ianhal n the came of the Society's actnines. 
Please appl; in wrinng to: 

Mr R N Thensoa, Enctnive Onsctor 
nwBo^Soday of Medians 

1 Wimpok Street 
UadanWlMSAE 

Crone Corkill 
li RECRUIIMENTCONSULTANTS d 

k 

/ Career in 'fj 

PE 
c£t3.\ 

ns pp.ep.rh ■ 
nv'annl l"r 

scereiary nhn 
Hands PK uiul is ’• 
p for j i*jnvr M 
at this nor Id- jj 

i 
Si 

Ia\un ,:iti 

SSSP2ITARY 

CoS'S SsS©© man + OT 
To work for Senior Manager of International 
WC2 bas?d Firm. Will assist with a variety of 
protects, and should be willing to learn Lotus 
123 & Apple Mac. Superb benefits include 
generous paid overtime, BUPA, Pension, 
subsidised lunch & sports facilities. Excellent 
carter prospects offered to person with good 
WP/Auc:o sktlfs and O/A Level education. 

Call Nico’a on 071-494 4020 
or fax CV on 071-494 1 899. 

»» 
;R E C R U T M E N Ts 

I ’ v-«ll 
ny. Working lor M 
cwcull'cv |,J 
be hi-lpma j- 

« events and r 
t.mil q 

inally aiik-nding ; 
handling ! 

jmd running • 
like m their f 
L- Age |- 
SO :" -p jnvl ,< 
iO l»P-‘ ■••■Ith 1] 

v e-.o.-n'i.il 
cilt L) nnc j 

n on OTi-4.1? R 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 

AS?^1ISTSAT3VE SECRETARY 
£EYSiOP3aES5T OFFICE 

S“m-jr ainiFRistTaiar'SKcrefirv Mufliit io wuk (in own office) as 
oarr tt i*>in renonar^ >or i^isticmsfijo berneen dw Coitego and 
n‘, n.T liuoa G-nn.s.rg atulmes essential, knowiaiqa 
o' 'X'd-PiiKi 'jSi’ui nan jib g.v*n it necessary Duties onrolsa 
c-'ccting n?« 5'rtiiir. ror ^rocejjrss as tns team's wort grows. 

fierems iitlud? gmreou; hclws. season tetat loan. 
i.voeu1'-: i «.Hc; (yrcnc.. soons ce-me with pool, free 
■iic'.-jc- mo. inwestng i^vjK-me icrtures and musical events. 

r n;e itj 7j5 - E12.086 lexcetJJnnailv 
u ii C-i-o*: pr.j un ;rrrms. For nffpEcatioa Urn aad 
turttwi particular, please ring SniaUa WUs on 071-5894111 

£15,000 aae. 
OIL COMPANY 

SuccMstul ofl company to looking lora saenRary towork 
»n merr E»pkxabon Department, You should have 
Mcaoere secretarial sUtts. eryoy orgamtong «nd hni 
warm and trtoway personality, in return, you w« bn 
mytang lor a oynamc conipany wHcti vak»s and 
rewanu its staff Bccontnghr. Knowtodgo of oil company 
Wdindogy would bo bonoflaal. 

Age 23-30. Sues-/60 

Hanover Square 
071-408 1461 

_0\_ 

SECRETARY 
IN PROPERTY 

We ore cn nxponrfng West End firm of Onrrered 
Surwors who now reouke onottwr Sacretory/Report 

T/piSt to worts tor 2 Dmctors. You wl rwed:- 

fosi end occur ore WordperfecT 

excedem written and spoken Engfish 

ou*> 

Th» position would suit someone who eniays typing tor a 
Icrge port or the dav, can to evro a fnendv team 

atmosphere and w a good communicator with a sense of 
hurmwr. Please telephone Abson de VAers on 071 437 

6060 fo» further detafe. 

Canpemlve ictorjr cornmmsurate with experience. 

STMCTLY MO AGENCIES 

MM 
FACILITIES 

ASSISTANT/SEC 
dU4D0Q + outstanding 

BENEFITS 
PwBtoliBellifliiiKniiimi W£_ 

jnuwmd w twwBj^tol euci 
KQiiKU hucuiy wObne la work 

dndf wlUi a loan limited m 
runnin, thccanpur'i &crfma 

(kiumurnL Yauwto haveiabcs 
■■ufemaML aaua onnnal 

indnidHL wid) ^od ibonktnd/wp 
skilfa ud stroo, adamkBnOoa 

ilulbEu: hereto. 27 dj,i bob. COM 
odikiogaad mon renew. tZ50rday 

L V and prefit tone make the an 
far a career 

Plereecall Desl DBfinRbui m 
tm-<os-i7ia. 

MASTERLOCK 
RECRUITMENT 

THE CONDE NAST 
PUBLICATIONS LTD 

The Condc Nasi Publications Lid has a vacancy for a 
i-^crcury io «otk for an Executive Fashion and Beauty 

Editor to sun immedtaicH. 

The mu.ccssiuI applicant uill have first class secretarial 
and organisational skills, an excellent telephone 

manner, adaptability and initiative. 
The job involves liaison with retail noresand PRs 

but is csscntiailv administrative. 
Fhcasc write with C.V. to Anna Crycr. 

Vogue House. Hanover Square. London. W1R OAD. 

70% Admin 
£13,750 + o/t 
Help io ensure the 
smooth running of a 
large Nll-knawn 
management consult- 
ancy firm - As pan of a 
busy team you will get 
fully involved in 
projects ranging from 
security to office moves, 
newsletters io office 
equipment. .Age 23-55. 
Skills 45/WP. Please 
telephone Lonise 
Havetgal on 071-437 
6032. 

Rcouin-S U>.njJ jli- 
i rounder uitft c-iperit.-ncc 

in oreanisaunn. S-.-lltng 
, and.Secretarial stoliv. 
| Some F.-cnih csr«;ntuL 

Non-bmoltcT 
Salary [N’egufiabiv 

C71 467 £233 
HD«l»STl!flTIO!i PA CIC^OO + DMMrfltS 

u V: -.rv.’-v ;■ * iccjcwi ci nusrepnnjfiifl Piupr«vCanaan 
*,-■ -t.- -V - "'3,Tin<flvrtsinitniin Luocan AadrstatoBd 

JTI rtiat-.JI ..\--i.T*£iliy .V^.y ,^U! 
h CAMKIHS SEC £1&090 + M/S + Fro« Trawl 
a CPiMe s'Cir'.vrnri- <, «r-i *.r»rs :;t pw Sbui tiara* ol Win a*4 
■„ F«,-r. 4 rr*n nn a'.jr.w".; j i-.arcKm ruujr <r dusta. sub 

lon.-ti) Srrar orcwan'y m i« your ■npreifot& wuo 
EUaFKO HOUSE, 376^379 SHUNS, UMSN ICS IU 

RENTAL DEPARTMENT REQUIRES 
SECRETARY IN SWI 

Must have good audio skills and telephone manner, 
caccllent organisational abilities, work well underpressure, 
eniov meeiinje people and have a bubbly personality and 
team spirit. Age 23-35 Salary c- LI 2,500-/; 13.WQ.QQ aae. 

If litis is you? Please call Louisa Woodward. 

DAUNTONS 

HARLEY STREET 
MSiCAL SECRETARY 
Busy. InterBstlnu and very 
personal general private 

practice. Shorthand 

£14^)00 * (mg). 
Tetephone 

071 4S7 2859 or 
on 580 1101. 

LOTS ROAD SW10 
Vary Busy and fast aspamfiRg 
company needs experienced, 
aftawif and mil orgamsad 

secreaiv/PA^ aowngiraMr to 
iut office Sood trieotaw 

manner and tamtadge of WP 
Bssental but noshattand 

requrad. 
Plaase eoatad KUd Canefi 

oa 8713514895. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£20,000 PKG 

If you ana looking for a career with long hours, 
lots of pressure, and guide promotion than twsls 
NOT the )ob for you. If, on the other hand, you 
would Rko to work for a charming executive In a 
large friendly company where 9 - 5.30 is not 
unusual and you are happy with a secretarial 
role, them call us now! You wiH need excellent 
organisational skJfls. 90 wpm shorthand, a. 
flexible, outgoing personaSty and a professional 
approach to secure this position. Preferred age; 

. 22-30. Teh 071 283 0799. 

GLOBAL PJL : 
£22,000 pkg : 

One of the foremost AmerioanTtwewmentBanks 
Is currently seeking a P-A. to wot*ior two senior 
executives in the very pressurised Global 
finance area. A tofel secretarial bedr-upj is 
required, involving travel, arrangements., diary 
management and ovorseas Ckent liateon 
together wtmreseach&presentation work- You 
wffl need to i» very calm, able to-pnontfse 
effect vefy and be wJBng to worfc teirty tong 
hours. SUH8: 80/60 wpm Age: 23-35..Benefits 
Incltide large bonus.'paid overtime; mortgage 
subsidy ate. me aae eafl us now for more 
'details on 071 283 0799 

JOYCE 

G U ! H E S S 

071 539 3S07 

CHELSEA 
c£17,000 

. Not only warMog v»Uh Hie 
MO of this ecological 
group in super offlpu 

youU be a key member of 
& frientfy and enthusiastic 

team. A conskferabto 
personality, he'stooidng 
fora wal educated PA 
40’s, wfth (Srector level 

. experience and social 
confidence to deal wan 

VIP's, prof Ward Perfect 
ft’s en ismubI and 

wortfuvtite opportunity. 

SALES AND 
MARKETING 

RIOffiOMDTDEIMOO. 

Hetmtoatorandrmm^. 

"^-cOHQRSn^nabU^r. 
AA&tanay ypift be a Mfy 

paid upmwntMr a(a. 

A9eatnundMR,inei 
. andbrfltanrperiol 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE 
(£15,000 

ki at tne start ne«V 
opened aacdon of tfiB writ 
estabfiehad property Co. 
detftig with rental needs 

' an extra person lo’heip In.. 
managing the office. Good 

and occ audto. Satisfy 
mare with plenty of set! 

maSvaOon and an 
attractive telephone : 

manner. Exoeflert fringe 

J 0 Y 0 E 

G U IN E S 5 

071 569 8807 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 

£18,000 
plus bonus 

Oar temporary ray? he is cay to wodt tor - .open, 
friendly and appreciative. He needs help in priorhranE 
his work - senile nagging to- meet deadlines ana 
reminding of imminent meetings. He leaves her to 
compose a good proportion of the letters and papers 
and he now wants in off-load some of his node on to 
her as he has an enormous amount ro get through. He 
is young, dynamic and going places. Our temporary 
cannot say permanently but, could you? Age 25+. 
Skills 100/60. 

071-629 9323 

DIRECTORS ’ S ECU ETA RIFS 

French Speaking PA 
£18,000 

:1992 win soon Inhere but this company’ll links with 
the rest of Europe will.be well underway by then. 

One oLthctr Dtreams needs, the back-up aid support! 
of a secretary PA wbo is good wiib people, able to deal | 
With MPa and, of comae, top industrialsa. 

A fascinating role in a busy, thrusting 
Age 30*. SkSls 100/60. 

071-629 9323 

MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

LANGUAGE SKILLS? 
TALK TO US 

Are you a tap cafibre secretary/PA with language skiBs? 

Do you have shorthand in English and/or another 
language such as French, German etc?. 

Whether'you would Bke to work in the UK orEurepe, 
International Secretaries can help find the job far you. 

We have excellent connections^with top Imemationat * 
companies indutfng many Blue Chip dtorts, 

both m the UK arid Europe. 

Right now there are many challenging positions available in ihe 
finance, commerce, fashion and creative areas for young 

secretaries as well as experienced PA's. 

If you want to work in a truly International environment 
CALL US NOW! 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street, London WIY9PB ' 

071-4917100 
_ (FmtpTl 4912875).... ... 

- . __.RecruitmentConsultants■ . ■ju 

BONN 
ROME 

PARIS 
We have been retained by 
a leading merchant bank to 
recruit three young'. 
swrefanw fideahy mtd :• 
20s) whose role will be to 
help organise-and co- 
ordinate the banka ' . •' 
-uwoivement in Europe. 
Tha opportunities are ■ 
tremendous - including the 
chance to work abroad. 
II you are fluent in one or 
more of these leading 
languages, have sound 
secretarial experience and 
skibot90/80phis an. . 
outgoing personality. . 
please caS Marianne Hope 
tor further Information.. .. 

. Macfflaai Nash . 
City Secs (Dec Cons) 

07*872 8887s-* 

PH CO-ORDWATOR WITH LANGUAGES £17,500 
A vpy towwa* iwereng poWoo.has anna h thto htoraHkawl C» |SPR 
Co-oaftmof in dnraa or the Bmpowi a North AMran coimH. VtanNI uw 
ww nwH Rvraoi/SpMm wGornwn imengjpmm ratoi 
Ms hc~ Only mporans wMi a mnlnan alsyMn m 
•••0 apriy.. 
GERMAN OR ITALIAN - CfTT C17JOOB PCKGE 
An moOng amring lor a Ouwit German or HaSen gpaeker b nH tha 
Cvgctftow nWWi W« mwor imaniiuiuiar Co. TTto m xdnwicAig poatoim 

eadmp, uManaMaB omriuttoo of Mw. >M prancing snantarto) Oadwip, umadarme 
Imeranw A wtopMne lalHn. 60 wpn typtag.7 
MUNICH D TOOKAMO 

_ {Gennan SwaamS rwMretq in 
*f*n lypbg essentwL 
IUUHU0 H eiyjnn + BBS 
Hen *ov atoew <*Hmt or tuna »»Sfmkr? ttmd Wa to «r arsHnavry » nurit 
m ■ dpwDlc A bmy nem a bAnguai Sncratere far am totwradlorial Hrance 
Co n MBM. qonretmfl me Spnsh Bcreothre-* Engfah. handtag Be BnWi 
anr«ponOBnc» etc. etc. Oooo racranrtal (Mb, Buant SpaniMi enarataL Age 
22+ 
SffAMSH LEGAL E1A0M 
A Spemtb Natranw wtBi fljaH Bwwi w inM far Ha young Man of 
lanywi. You w« «w Maoinw Hm. miwanon of doouawiM aa Ml a> 
mfei^ir audto Dm LegW axpadunai prattraa & 50 wpm typing mhM 

FRENCH M MARKETING - HKffl BARNET £14,000 
Two >u» anting postoona haw ntton in Us Hanaoianal Latoura Ooupu A 
Franco apaatty Sma SnraMryaraqMrmwnortlnfay8»lraD«i»rrinare: 
co-atonaODg iwl Ham. mnif wJU. atmvAvg vada fumjiom & 
Drawing aMatanaUnciMB. SO aym typug, anorthand an adnnngB. Aga SS- 
35. 
FtoneVGanmn SMai Prison mpK 

•— iota of tmwang atmao fanoliad - fun RandyGanaan & 

FRENCH M SHPPWG 
DojMWjoy^jBanoi anriranmanf? A Ranrii^jaafang 

_w _ B carry a* 
. AgM MoOwr Tongue aaaaottM- 

flUM 
. - _ .... Senior racaitrad B 
Ha nu» aiwMl Owd Frareri SW- 

■xpenanca a eraentbi CstommUMag) a ma 
ntapuna wort* gonarai aacranM (kite. 
Aged nM2m. 
RSCHHSUMEY ___ C1AH0 
MMraaBfl in Daatay praUuoaMtam mi wn enjoy swung veftfa n* mg* 
Orgensaaon aa a rnnoi ipaaMng Saczanry B ttw rtaxafMkaHNam 
Oaacto. YtM «aa type conaspondtnea. orgartM HNMingi A uaayoui Aancti 
on aia Uhona. Car onnar pratonao. SO npm Wfag.' 
ITALIAN H TRAVEL £10500 + TRAVB.1BENS 
Thto bma aa»M anmHBton to looking far an Engfati laanar tonguajmior 
wan lluint Man » work along wHi Ow P A. tar a ton dhnean. you afl npi 

‘ la Mara, aryoy aaBHam. awi tw man t 

LONG IBM TEWORARY BOOKMQ — AftABC 
vnWwVmcmwAMtigwgiMoaaacraBBalaMtetiiototeuMWNhanti 
a b wok tar am Clqr BUM Oraaabaaon. Ring Jas tor more mta. 

SffLOYBRS PLEASE NOTH 
WB Mwaya lm coBBMam BBnxai cwidfcnw nMaii far Map 
Mryai aoowngi and Tamp p torn tram. Rfag m taraadaMy Jf.jrai 

071-287 6060 

7DRAKE MULTILINGUAL 

SECRETARY 
TO INTERNATIONAL 
COMMODITIES 

. TRADER ‘ 
Part of alarga and long-established 
International group, this new London office, 

■ based in SWI, is fook/ng for a secretary tofts 
Trading Director. A bright arid dynamic 
personalitywith initiativeand organisational 
abllify is required. Working in a sirnaU, multi¬ 
national team It wHIJie essential to tate an “ 
Interest In Bie business and hold the .fort in 
the trader's^^absiahee. Ttte right^^candidate 
must possess excellent intwpersona) skilSi 

typing, shorthand and a fluency.in Germarv. 
if you feel you can meet these requirements . 
then call Denise HribaJ forterthej intpnriatkm 
on071-629.4031.. 

1 

GERMAN IN waOLEDON_Oor dta* an Ml co basal Sortfl 
of Hie nver ts toafang to an ouBtanding PA wfw codd lundfo 
both sec work and transl Lovely new offeces 8 fneodfy tiRngtol 
enwronrnoiL Kwh tang cwSfi £13jS00 . ..... 
BJL'iKSUAL ABftOAbtii France. Spain or Germany? Now that 
you naw gabnd a ft* experianee In 8» UK. why not by ahraal? 
fiffiu speak Fieni*. Spansli or Gennwi flumOy and lm end sac 
sidls gw us a cal no®? ElfMSSOO 
FRENCH MAflKETWQ SEC- Racmt promotion fas Wt an 
oumanding vaoney tor a French biHno sm m die busy mBtaonn 
deal Of rns Hi Co Spoken Fundi to a vJiwi std is ess due to 
Straw client contact. SH pref. c£i£500 + tans. . . 
fTALlA 90— Has it finaly mada you realise wu warn to use yanr 
good but not fluent tobm? Busy post on ester far a confidant 
My sec watotha corn finance dept of this prestigious bank- SH 
is pref. £143300 + wd Dans - 
BANKING ON YOUR FRENCH! French ttkng en for City 

Eng and French prat Eng MTllZJDOO + totiung baas. 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
071-499 3939 

73 New Bond Street. London WI Y 9DD 

LANGUAGE 
RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

lor Snr pinr of Ml Law Go. 
of involvement. £16400 + 

GERMAN LEGAL: 
High Language 
pwks. 
SPANISH BIUNGUAL: Several vacancies for 
Secs with Irt Desapv PubAsWng, Banking etc. £14-16JX)0 Neg. 
DUTCH LAW: BAfigual Dutch wtii good Frantai Sec tor loti Law 
Co. F1SXKX3 Nap. 
GERMAN ART: BiNngua! Sac tor oedting A rewarding post vWh 
PresOgtous Art Group. £13.000 
BANKING IN MADRID: Bltagurt Spanish Sec (S/h B») for 
Madnd Office of Major Sank £14500 Nag . 

LANGUAGE RECRUiTMuN7 SSRV'CES 
TEL- C71-227 Ci24 FAX: 071-437 1V’.‘ 
54-52 REGENT 5T.. LON00S VVIr. 5^-j 

OUT. 

£i4^«e 

- 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
VIN GLORIOUS VIN 
A dnflarnfng posttnn for a numerate PA .floantio ftaneft wtth good 
shorttom. DHflDr of straff wine mpotlera ntefe a right hand^'who can 
use then narrative and flair tor oqjafasaUofr to "soak up" this busy 
envmnment • 

LA VIE SPORTIVE . £14,000 
Sports Matoting. Co. in CWswdr DrgertJy.nead Director's PA with 
French or 1L*«t L »ls of efient comartmd the cte ce Tor mvotyBrnert 
in tbs axoting wurid .of Sports Promotioa .80/60 speeds. 

0EUTSCH SPHACH1GE SEKRETARIN , c £13,500 

■Rib newly tiaaed posdWn is'wortaw .for tta deta^nful_ 
IramatKini Society. Yob wiir neal fast Gar/Eng AtnCotiaivshaon sWfc 
and the desire m work wft a smatf trieolfy seam where there is' 
of chance to jxooressJltel«d/L«H experience useful 

wtt90/6D(/WPslofl& 
BUJLT1MATE DW3/4. 

CALL. US NOW FOR FURTRBI DETAILS 071 831 9411 
- Bt-Unatiaf Racraftanat Spectaflsts 
. 17,08(8 SttestLmdaBW^ 

jTreacb: 
Cqiy Secretary "=. 

C£18+ Package 

A'wtil known West End*; 
f* Merchant Bank rtqutmaa" 

young sacratary {22+1 wtth 
business level FTentit to * 

assist ar team of busy 
executives; witti a varfat/bf 

secretanal and admin 

■ Applicants roustbe • ’ 
- preparwitowotk 
: considerable QJ-.' '■■ 

Tot Angus Wtriaon 
(B7f]U9 i»rbr»x av. 

jun (071) 621.098s: - 
’ MOWIMEIft 

rwy far Omhb law flmt. 
Must h*v»Hv«tin UK [nr Sdo a 
ynnJrin,iiWiiU«.. Ptoit 
nM CV to La Cour « KocH 
Nietoot. .Cmme House, . agi 

■We are loaMns.lUr, m 

ranCM .BHtosuN BccrcfiKK-te1 
■assist S . young tMartwene. 

Manaana In renownsd flmcni 

Mto ortHt'^SS 
FrfnCii■Mt gOUMUdU (S/H. 
tyotno- wp).. to sieJsao + 

r wstilnrtk ■■ 
—Busty SUVA 

- XE19K+ package 

. ■Ar««fia:5wri Vfest Brid7^" 
■ Merrrirttt Bank-requites jbi 

eitpartaflced SecfPA with 
tiusanss level French to 

assMta seraor enearthra who 
l|«» tovatved wtth «w marksm 

of fkancial products. Thars 
wUbs dose contact with the 
Paris office and applicants- 

wM be SKpacead totstod tips 
Good rapport wSTcaents. - 

Basic cafc£r8^00+- 
quarterly bonus's worth. 

rf3,000+ BUPA pandon etc. 

r— TaLA* 
(D7t] 92»12RTorfaxCV 

..mnx«T«BS;. 

.. / St tynue MvrfK 

ijBss aasagt aa«M. 
I WttWary- .Tri 

OPtred .to Wtti-h -for-im »*■ 
jqwim totomattowal BmMnu 
Group-<mwmi in Mumlna Coy 

Wto. inrftaBVr -TF 

isastt;n^ 
'» *»Jtu*iora' worn 
erocceatna to. work for.on in- 
vranacm. cociwraBon Jn_tn* 
CKv Dnwflts Anri ■ rllo mjnr. 
iCansmmnetoStBMB^ciS I y'w-mw.ii.M I 
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wtm a imir at 
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LAW THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 4 1990 

Law Report July 4 1990 Court of Appeal 

Relationship between power of justiciary and accountability of l^^latitie 
■Regina v Secretary of State for 
the Environment, Ex parte 
Hammersmith and Fulham 
London Borough Council and 
Others 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington. Master of the Roils. 
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson and 
Lord Justice Taylor 
[Judgment July 3} 
The court's jurisdiction to re¬ 
view a ministerial decision on a 
challenge of irrationality was 
not restricted because the im¬ 
pugned decision involved pub¬ 
lic financial administration or 
was subject to parliamentary 
approval. 

In deciding to designate cer¬ 
tain local authorities under sec¬ 
tion 100 of the Local 
Government Finance Act 1988. 
the Secretary of State for the 
Enmvironmenl had acted nei¬ 
ther illegally nor with pro¬ 
cedural impropriety so that any 
challenge to his decision failed. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in giving its reasons for dismiss¬ 
ing on June 27 an appeal from 
the refusal by the Queen's Bench 
Divisional Court {The Times 
June 16) of an application for 
judicial review of a decision of 
the secretary of state to des¬ 
ignate the applicant local 
authorities under section 100 as 
imposing excessive community 
charges. 

The applicant local authori¬ 
ties were: Avon County Council. 
Derbyshire CC. Basildon Dis¬ 
trict Council. Bristol City Coun¬ 
cil. Barnsley Metropolitan 
Borough Council. CaJderdale 
MBC, Doncaster MBC. North 
Tyneside MBC. Rochdale MBC. 
Rotherham MBC. St Helens 
MBC. Bren I London Borough 
Council. Camden LBC. Green¬ 
wich LBC. Hammersmith and 
Fulham LBC. Haringey LBC, 
Islington LBC, Lambeth LBC 
and Southwark LBC. 

Mr Michael Hciser. chairman 
of the governors of the William 
Gladstone Community School 
in Brent and Ms Maureen 
Parris, chairman of the 
Brenifield Junior and Infant 
School were also given leave to 
be heard. 

Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC. 
Mr Roger Henderson. QC. Mr 
James Goudic. QC. Mr Alan 
Wilkie. Mr Ian Croxfbrd. Mr 
John Howell and Mr Timothy 
Mould for Camden, Haringey, 
Islington. Greenwich. St Helens. 
Rotherham. Doncaster. Avon. 
Barnsley. Brent, Bristol. Lam¬ 
beth, North Tyneside. Basildon. 
CaJderdale. Hammersmith and 
Fulham and Rochdale: Mr Ste¬ 
phen Sedley. QC and Mr An¬ 
thony Bradley for Southwark: 
Mr Alan Newman, QC and Mr 
Philip Engelman for Derbyshire: 
Lord Gifford. QC and Ms Kate 
Markus for Mr Hcisner and Ms 
Parris: Mr John Laws. Miss 
Presiley Baxendale and Mr Paul 
Walker for the secretary of state. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of 
the court, said that the separa¬ 
tion of powers between the 
legislature, the executive and the 
judiciary was relevant and 
important 

No less important was that 
the nature orthat separation and 
the precise role of the judiciary 
should be understood by poli¬ 
ticians. press and public alike. 

it should be appreciated that 
the court was not concerned 
with whether the new system of 
local taxation was or was not a 
good thing, nor with the merits 
or demerits of particular aspects 
of the system, or with the 
wisdom or lack of wisdom 
displaved bv the secretary of 
state in taking the actions which 
the court now examined. Those 
were matters for Parliament not 
for the courts. 

The role of the judiciary was 
essentially that of a referee, 
although it was not for a 
moment suggested that the sec¬ 
retary of state and the local 
authorities were involved in any 
son of game. But the powers and 
duties of each were governed by 
rules. 

in the football world cup the 
moves made by the players and 
the team tactics were matters 
entirely for them. The referee 
was only involved when it 
appeared that some player had 
acted in breach of the rules. 

Tbe referee might then stop 
play and take some remedial 
action, but it was not for him to 
express any view on the skill of 
the players or how he would 
have acted in their position. Still 
less, following a breach of the 
rules, did he take over the 
position of one of the players. So 
too with tbe judiciary. 

In the judiciary's field the 
rules were made by Parliament 
supplemented by and against 
the background of rules of the 
common law. but the complica¬ 
tion lay in the fact that Par¬ 
liament had understandably and 
indeed inevitably, tended to lay 
down different rules for dif¬ 
ferent situations. 

The court was therefore 
continually being faced with the 
need to study, interpret and 
apply new versions of the rules. 

The problem was usually not 
so much finding out what had 
happened on the field as decid¬ 
ing whether what had happened 
was or was not in breach of the 
rules. 

That was true of the present 
dispute, the secretary of state's 
powers and duties being derived 
from a brand new and politically 
controversial statute, namely 
the Local Government and 
Finance Act 1988. 

In general, his Lordship's 
court agreed with the Divisional 
Court that allegations of illegal¬ 
ity and procedural impropriety 
were clearly within its purview. 

Where the court differed from 
the Divisional Court was in 
relation to its exposition of a 
limitation on the court's juris¬ 
diction under the head of “ir¬ 
rationality'’ which, basing itself 
on Nottinghamshire County 
Council v Secretary' of State for 
the Environment ([1986] AC 
240). it thought was imposed on. 
or should be accepted by. the 
courts when confronted with 
disputes concerning public 
financial administration where 
the decision impugned had been 
or would be subject to approval 

by one or both Houses of whether or not they were also 

port. Ex pane Factortame Lid ity jurisdiction. 

Parliament. subject to parliamentary review. 
The court considered that the No principle dictated that that 

Divisional Court had misundcr- should be so. 
stood the Nottinghamshire de- Tbe other limb of irrationality 
cision. which like the present was that the decision was so 
case, was concerned with local unreasonable that no reasonable 
taxation, ff the House of Lords authority could ever have 
had indeed so decided, it would reached it: see Associated 
have been inconsistent with Provincial Picture Houses Ltd »■ 
Hoffmann-La Roche v Secretary Wedneshury Corporation 
of State for Trade and Industry ([1948] 1 KB 223), 
([1975] AC 293). His Lordship considered in 

The constitutional position particular the speech of Lord 
was clear, subject only to a Scarman in the Notlingham- 
rccent pronouncement of the -shire case (at p24?) from which 
European Court of Justice [see/? the court concluded that that 
v Secreiarv of State for Trans- case did not deny the irraiional- 

atid Others (The Times June 
20)]. that Parliament had a 
limitless right to alter or add to 
the law by means of primary 
legislation, enacted by the full 
constitutional process of debate 
and decision resulting in a 
statute. In relation to statutes, 
the judiciary's only duty was to 
interpret and apply them. 

Such a statute could, and 
often did. confer on the exec¬ 
utive the right to legislate or by 
direction Lo alter the rights and 
duties of others. In relation to 
such executive action the ju¬ 
diciary had a wider role. It had 
still to interpret the subordinate 
legislation or direction. 

Bui the validity of that legisla¬ 
tion or direction was open to 
challenge on the ground thai it 
was not authorised by the 
enabling statute. 

The limits of the authority 
conferred by the statute would 
be partly expressed, partly im¬ 
plied. Consultative and other 
procedures might be laid down 
by the statute and must be 
strictly observed, if its authority 
was to be relied on. But further 
procedures, not inconsistent 
with the express terms of the 

Rather it asserted it. but 
warned against the risk of the 
courts exceeding that jurisdic¬ 
tion by considering, not whether 
the decision was irrational in the 
sense of being perverse, but 
whether the decision was 
reasonable in the sense of being 
sensible or politic. 

That was a wholly different 
question which it was an abuse 
of the. court's jurisdiction to 
consider, for within whatever 
the ambit of the authority given 
to the decision-maker by Par¬ 
liament. the decision-maker was 
sovereign. 

That warning was particularly 
apposite in cases involving pub¬ 
lic financial administration. It 
was one of the principal 
responsibilites of the govern¬ 
ment of the day to formulate 
and execute fiscal and economic 
policies. 

Those were areas therefore in 
which traditionally Parliament 
gave the executive a wide dis¬ 
cretion and reserved to itself a 
power to review the political 
wisdom of particular decisions, 
by requiring that they be subject 
to pariiamemary approval. 

But just as political wisdom 
statute or with the furtherance and policy were for Parliament 
of its apparent objectives, might and not for the courts, the extent 
be implied by the common law - of the decision-laker's authority 
requirement of natural justice, 
or fairness in action. 

In the event of a challenge to 
the validity of subordinate leg¬ 
islation or executive action. 

was for the courts and not for 
Parliament- Were it otherwise a 
parliamentary motion of ap¬ 
proval could validate action 
taken without authority so that 

based on an alleged breach of Parliament would in fact be 
the express or implied lemis of legislating otherwise than by the 
the enabling statute, the chall¬ 
enge might fall to be considered 
by the courts under the headings 
of illegality or procedural 
impropriety. 

full statutory procedure. 
Where, therefore. Parliament 

had retained a right to review a 
decision made under its au¬ 
thority. it was likely that the 

There was no suggestion that discretion which had been con- 
that aspect of the court's juris¬ 
diction was in any way limited 
by the fact that the action under 
review- might concern financial 
administration or be subject to 
parliamentary approval. 

It was solely in relation to 
irrationality that the question 
arose. That head was relevant if 
it were alleged that the decision- 
laker had taken into account 
legally irrelevant matters, or had 
failed to have regard to those 
which were legally relevant, or 
thai his decision would frustrate 
the policy of the Act on which he 
relied for his authority. 

There was nothing in the 
Nottinghamshire case which 
suggested that that aspect of the designate was akin to judicial 
jurisdictional head of irrational- review, in which the secretary ut' 
ity had no application to de- state was required by Par- 

ferred on the decision-taker 
would be wider than it might 
otherwise be the case, and that 
that should be borne in mind by 
the courts in determining the 
limits of his authority and in 
considering whether he had 
exceeded it. 

The court considered the 
secretary of state’s power to 
designate under section IOOH) 
and (2) of the Act where he 
considered that the amount 
calculated by the charging au¬ 
thority in relation to the year 
under section 95(4) was in his 
opinion “excessive''. 

The court rejected the sub¬ 
mission that the power to 

spect of the designate was akin to judicial 
f irrational- review, in which the secretary of 

cisions concerning public 
financial administration 

iiament to apply Wednesbury 
standards. 

Looking at Part vn or the Act 
as a whole there was no doubt 
that something quite different 
was intended, namely that the 
secretary of state should review 
the actions of the local authori¬ 
ties, and exercising his own 
discretion afresh, should decide 
whether or not to designate. 

The Divisional Court had 
given Ute words “if in his 
opinion ... the amount is 
excessive" in section 100 their 
natural and ordinary meaning. 

The word “excessive" did 
involve the secretary of state In 
making a comparison. The sec¬ 
tion 95(4) amount had to be 
excessively more than 
something. 

In the case of section 
lOQOXa) the basis of compari¬ 
son was lefr for him to deter¬ 
mine. In the case of section 
100(1 Kb) Parliament specified 
the basis: the increase in the 
amount so calculated by it in 
relation to the preceding year 
under section 95(4) and the 
secretary of slate had simply to 
form an opinion on whether any 
such increase could be proper!y 
be described as excessive. 

The applicants would have 
preferred him lo have relied on 
section 100(l)(b) and section 
lOOCHb) because the basis of 
comparison would then have 
been what in relation to the 
preceding year they had them¬ 
selves considered a reasonable 
level of expenditure, taking full 
account of local needs. Such a 
basis would have eliminated the 
effect of historic overspend, if 
any. 

However. Parliament had 
said that the secretary of state 
might designate on either basis 
and the choice was his. 

la considering tbe principles 
on which designation had been 
based the court referred to the 
secretary of state's decision to 
adopt the standard spending 
assessment (SSA) as the touch¬ 
stone for determining whether 
there would be excessive spend¬ 
ing. and an authority's budget 
could be regarded as excessive 
and then measured by reference 
to percentage and per adult 
overspend against SSA for the 
purpose of deciding which au¬ 
thority, if any, should be 
designated. 

The court concluded that the 
secretary of state was entitled to 
use. as he did. the same prin¬ 
ciples for the purposes of section 
100(1) and (2) as for section 
100(4). ' 

In considering the submission 
that it was inappropriate to base 
designation principles on SSA. 
the court reiterated that it was 
not for it to decide whether the 
secretary of stale could have 
found a more appropriate basis. 

What the court had to con¬ 
sider was whether it was a 
permissible basis in the light of 
his statutory mandate. 

It was true that SSAs did 
reflect the government's macro- 
economic policy, but it was not 
right to assert that individual 
SSAs took no account of local 
needs. 

As part of the earlier process 
then? had been extensive con- 
suliation between the secretary 
of slate and all classes of local 

authority. The .court could see 
no possible reason for holding 
that the secretary of stale was 
not entitled to take into account 
national economic policy, it 
would have been astonishing if 
he had noL 

So far as local needs were 
concerned, it was not for the 
court to decide whether individ¬ 
ual SSAs adequately reflected 
them. That .was a' matter clearly 
falling within the scope of the 
secretary of slate's discretion. 

With regard to the use of the 
same principles for all classes of 
authority, it was argued that that 
contravened section 100(4) 
which impliedly required a 
separate decision to be made in 
relation to each class. 

The court did not consider 
that there was such any such 
implication. Section 100(4) only 
required the secreiarv of state to 
designate in accordance with 
principles determined by him 
and to apply the same principles 
to all authorities within the 
same class. 

The applicants had contended 
that the functions of the various 
classes were so disparate that 
there could be no rational basis 
for-applying the same principles 
to all. 

The court accepted that the- 
selection of principles must be 
rational but rejected the sub¬ 
mission. Whether the SSAs took 
sufficient account of disparities 
to enable them to be used as a 
basis for designation was a 
matter well within the secretary 
of state's discretion. 

The court also rejected the 
applicants' submissions on the 
£600 point. The adaption of the 
double test of eligibility for 
designation (12V; per cent above 
SSA and £75 above the SSA 
level of charge per charge payer) 
was well within the scope of his 
discretion. 

Turning to the issue of pro¬ 
cedural impropriety the ap¬ 
plicants had argued that fairness 
required the secretary of state to 
tell local authorities the criteria 
by which he proposed to judge 

excessiveness. The .court re¬ 
ferred to the lack ofany require¬ 
ment in the Act for such 
consultation in respect of 
designation. 

The common law would 
supplement the statute in 
requiring consultation unless 
the latter clearly showed the 
contrary. Tn agreement with the 
Divisional Court the court did 
consider that the whole struc¬ 
ture of Part VII did show the 
contrary. ... 

Whether the principles of 
natural justice applied to 
supplement a statutory scheme 
and the extent to which con¬ 
sultation was necessary in the 
interests of fairness depended 
on the subject-matter. 

There was an important 
distinction between cases in 
which a public body had power 
to affect the rights of an individ¬ 
ual in the application of statu¬ 
tory provisions or of an 
established principle or policy, 
and a case, such as the present, 
where what the minister had to 
decide was the principle or 
policy itself. 

The secretary of state had to 
decide what principles would 
govern designation and he had 
adopted, as he was free to do, 
principles based on SSAs which . 
had been arrived at by a process 
of extensive and thorough 
consultation. 

It was the secretary of state's 
view that to have revealed his 
criteria for designation. in ad¬ 
vance of the local'authorities’ 
budgets would have frustrated 
one of the purposes of the 
legislature. 

One might disagree with that, 
view but it was not irrational or - 
contrary to the purpose, of the 
statute which aimed to control 
spending and to achieve 
accountability. Nor was it un¬ 
fair, bearing in mind the full - 

'Solicitors: Sharpe ‘.Pritchard 
for Mr Francis NicKson. Cam¬ 
den, Ms Julia C Lomas. Harin¬ 
gey, Ms Patricia'Al Hughes, 
Islington. Mr David N: .Atkin¬ 
son, Greenwich, Mrs Vivienne 
Neale, Sr Helens, Mr Timothy 
C. MumfonLlRotberham, Mr 
William R. Buglet; Doncaster. 
Mr Basif D. Smith:'BnsttA Mr 
Michael Kenny, Barnsley,Mr S. 
R-: Forster, Went Wey.Mr. Dud¬ 
ley W.. ,P.' - Lewis. Bristol, Mr 
Arthur J.. George, Lambeth, Mr 
Eric. D. Nixon, North Shields, 
Mr John. L. Knight. BasHdon. 
Mr Michael Ellison, Halifax, Mr 
AJun . G.' -Phillips. Hammer¬ 
smith, and Mr David Shipp, 

consultation already undertaken ‘ Rfchdale; Mr ClivtX.'Grace, 
over SSAs and the dear indica¬ 
tion that budgeting substantially 
in excess of them carried a risk 
of designation. 

The court referred to the other 

Southwark: Kingsford Stacey 
for 'Mr' David W. Tysoe, 
Matlock;-' Mr James":A. G. 
Ritchie,- Brent;Treasury 
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No repudiation by non-payment 
Fenton Insurance Co Ltd y. 
Gotbaer Versicherungsbank 
WaC 
in the case of a reinsurance 
share treaty, where accounts 
were rendered and paid through 
third parties and delays in 
payment were not infrequent, it 
would rarely, if ever, be possible 
to infer an intention to repudi¬ 
ate from the mere tact of non¬ 
payment. 

Mr Justice Potter so held in 
the Queen's Bench Division on 
June 27 in giving judgment for 
ihe-plaintiff on the issue of the 
defendant's liability under a 
marine quota share treaty made 
in 197b. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that in 
cases concerned with insurance, 
where accounts were rendered 
and paid through the medium of 
brokers and/or underwriting 
agents and delays in payment 
were not infrequent, one could 
rarely, if ever, infer a 
repudiatory intention under a 

such treaty by reason of non-, 
payment.of balances srmp/ieiter 
[by way of distinction from a 
failure persisted in despite re¬ 
ceipt of demands and/or 
protests]. 

In any event, even if the 
plaintiffs conduct through its 
agents could be regarded as 

repudiatory at any. stagey such 
repudiatory breach would be a 

- “thing writ in water*’ Unless and 
until accepted (Howard v 
Pickford Tool ({19511 J- KB 
417)) and - even if accepted 
would only dischaigetbe parties 
from " their obligations 
prospectively. 
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MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SUPER SECRETARIES RECEPTION 
SELECTION TEMPTING TIMES 

| LIVE IN TOKYO 
TOP SALARY NEG. 
As PA to the Chairman ol 
a prestigious Japanese 
company, you will be 
based in Tokyo, but 

travel to London +/- four 
times a year. Your 

organisational skills will 
be used fully as you co¬ 
ordinate VIP tops, travel 

itineraries and liaise 
extensively with London. 
Fluent in Japanese and 
English, good sec skills 

and senior level 
experience essential. 

Cad Motia Beragson Dec 
Cons 071 266 2030 

MUNICH. ftHJ Investment Bank 
2 WUngual Secretaries for 

tbrtr newly opened Munich of- 
flee. Orman lom.t standard a 
Is! class see skids >S/H. wp. au¬ 
dio! (ntg + exc bens. Cat cl I Bi¬ 
lingual Rec Cons 071631 3664. 

I’RUMUIMIN In Promotions. 
Ll4.000. Liaising wtm ium 
companies, controlling a ildra 
library and supervising protects 
in the Directors absence. Oils is 
an exciting role within an Inier- 
national worts promotion com 
pany. Would rail ambitious PA 
wlin good tyning/WP skills and 
knowledge or spoken French or 
Italian. Please call 071 408 
0247. 

2nd JOBBER 
SH/WP/SEC 

£14,200 + Mort Sub 
Large Insurance Co. EC I need good 
sec. Pref age 20-30. Rusy dept. Exc 
Bens inc long hols, STL, flexi hrs, 
free lunches. 

EXECUTIVE PA 
c£t 8,000 

Excellent opening for 
a PA with a City 

related background. 
Run. with great 

efficiency, a busy fast 
expanding department 

of a major 
international company. 

WP skills only 
required. To 45 years. 

SPAfWI Bilingual Secretary for 
firm ol Soiiction Exc typing a 
audio skills Precious legal exp 
prel. Eaae Cavclt Bilingual Rec 
Cons 071-631 3664. 

BELLE SECRETARIAL ITD 
24 Chaacm Lux WC2. Tel: 07I-4M 4»fj ExtolUtart 

■KrZSyon 

BeU Yard 
Recruitment 
071-406 4747 

£18.090 neg Executive PA. Real 
career op and chance lo gel into 
dealing! Bankers require ex¬ 
tremely ungtii PA/Asstotani 
win* exc education ami pref 
good french or german/ Span¬ 
ish. You should be numerate, 
have exc see skills 80/60 and 
enny a challenging lob. <ref 
J2JI Corporate aim 071-628 
4200 exL 579 tree eons). 

BERMAN Mllna PA/ See I Or MD 
al dealing operations, mil Bank. 
Uxrty environment. Exci lang 
* WP skills oss. Age 23-33 
06-20000 aae * ocl banking 

bens Link A PPI5 071 -4083150 

MTEKESTED In COIKPIllCTS? 
Marxetoin opportunity lo work 
as PA lo leennlcal Dir Dulles 
include customerUaison. Iraie). 
stair recrullmml Superb post. 
Euro langs useful c£l 1.600. 
Link Appfa 071 JOB 2150 

SPANISH & French. Great 
opponunllv for a Graduate 
wlin sec skins lo asstsi a senior 
Director in irusmll. educational 
organisation Combine your 
llnqubltc. organisational and 
secretarial skills iS/H. wp. 
Wireadshcelsi in this responsible 
postl Previous exp al Senior 
level ta required. El5 000 + 
bonus. Cairll Bilingual Rec 
Cans 071256 3277. 

■USY firm of Chelsea Estate 
Agents require a competent and 
frfcndty shorthand secretary, 
excellent working conditions 
and good solan'. Please ring 
MoskeHa 071-681-2216. 

ITALIAN Sec needed Id tout I Ms 
wrll known bank. Your fluent 
Kalian and ErgUsn s/ti win uti¬ 
lized lo the fun when iianang 
wiitt clients Salary ctli.OPOe 
full banking benefits Ctnama 
Sumim on 405 IBM Main 
stream Personnel. 

ITALIAN spite sales admin lor tnn 
Co constant client contact & 
liaison mIUi Italy £10.600. 
Lint Lang Appls071 -106 2150 

WMB Move - Interested III 
working abroad? II you are in 
sour mid Xr« with riueni 
Spanish and excellent 
secretarial skin, .90/601 gained 
al Director level . mis could be 
ihe opportunity you have been 
walling lor. Generous banking 
package For lunher informa¬ 
tion please call Marianne Hope 
MarBlain Nash aiy Secs I Ret 
Cons i 071 872 8887. 

MAIIMJLIINU AsoManL Fluent 
Swedish ■ Staines. Fluent Swed¬ 
ish is vital in Uito challenging 
Marketing Assistant role. 6 
month contract initially, but 
si rang pgsuMUiy of longer lerm 
PMliOn. SON admin ■ sales 
admin: customer sen ices: as¬ 
sisting In the development of 
promotional materials a cam¬ 
paigns. liaising constantly wtm 
broker,, corporate suppliers, 
distributors. adv eruslno A mar 
kel research agencies Previous 
experience in a sales/nurkeimg 
environ mem a, knowledge of 
shipping procedures htqtiiy de¬ 
sirable. Numeracy 4 computer 
literacy useful. Salary lo 
£12.000 * S weeks holiday elc 
To know more call 071-495 
07IS Merry weather Advents 
mg A Selection. 

OWW r PA Combine vour 
friendly sympathetic manner 
with a professional approach to 
your work as PA lo Ihe Director 
of a Dramaovra charily. Based 
In a small but busy oflKe In Wl 
you will become fully Involved 

| with thrlr activities Aged 20- 
35. suits SH ptef/fio WP. 

1 £14.000. Please can Louse 
Havergul on 071-457 6032 al 
Hobstones Recruitment 
Consultants. 

GRADUATE opening in 
publishing An excellent 
onoominlly to start your 
career. working wllh Ihe 
manager of the paperback 
dii-uwn of ms renowned 
publishing house. Your day will 
be spent dealing wllh 
submissions, attending edilorfaJ 
meetlnw. organising readers 
and talking to authors. Good 
lyplng and communlcaUon 
skills necessary. Some work 
experience preferred. Call 
Carrera (Recruitment Advisers) 
on 071 734 2808. 

CLIENT com ad In investment 
house for young PA Sec. with 
■A’ level Coref pm ale > educa¬ 
tion. No SH. computer literacy 
a help. Cl 1.500 bade * bonus & 
bens. 071 248 2014 Arm 
Warrington Sec Careers. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

MAMnn. Gradual!- with flurnl 
Spanish A good secretarial skills 
required for 2 \ rar contract in 
Spain > assistance wtui 
accomodation provided). Lneq 
* esc bens. CaveU Bilingual Rec 
Cons 071 -631 3664 

JUNIOR Sec- cXI 1.500 Travel 
Department of IntemaUonal Co. 
on Oxford SI. require bright 
young sec with 80/60 wpm. 
Exc benefits * travel ranees 
Nans. Call Julia 071 494 1899 
Workflow me< comi 

COW*** Organisation. Excellent 
opponumiy lor a bright, 
enthusiastic graduate lo loin a 
well known publishing 
company. Outing the lint 6-8 
months you will learn the 
hwinos 10 a secretarial 
capacity, working tor the 
director responsible lor all 
aspects of framing and training 
courses and he to very keen lo 
1 rain and promote 10 the 
position of Training Course Ad¬ 
ministrator wllh Ihe 
oppomutlly lo travel overseas 
You will need a lively and 
cheerful personality. be 
efltclenl and thorough with a 
good eye for detail, and be keen 
la get on to Ihe promotional 
lassrr. Good were larval skills 
required. Age earty-mld 20‘s 
Salary £12.000 r Bens. Call 
Carrera iRecnntniexit Advisers] 
on 071-734 2BOB. 

MVESTMQfT Marketing Join a 
lively, go-ahead team of Invest¬ 
ment managers wllh a well 
known property company near 
the Sir and. You will be in¬ 
volved equally wilh the market¬ 
ing sdr and wlin departmental 
administration. Good 
organisational ability is a man. 
Skills 80/60 wpm. Age lo 38 
years. cEi5.000 ♦ bonus. Call 
071 406 4747. Beil Vara 
Kca-uttmenl 

roaoMUTT PUB? a tubbty. 
confident, strong personality to 
wnaVs needed in lhis lovely 
first wot A young, dynamic 
team of Account Handler* In 
into super swiKhed-on PR agen¬ 
cy needs you to provide all¬ 
round secrctartai/adnun back- 
up producing press releases. 

I correspondence. proposals-. 
Photo random; co-ordinating 
brave! A preparing client meet¬ 
ings - rooms, agendas etc. A 
flexible, much-in approach A a 
tnendly telephone manner are 
very Important. Accurate 60 
wpm typing requested. Delight¬ 
ful. cohesive company. Lots of 
room for personal develaomtnu 
* growth. Salary id£I0XK» ♦ 
krvlcy benefits. Can 071-409 
1232 The Work Shoo._ 

Wl In the a tv • £13.000 plus 
mortgage subsidv. Your 
predecessor In Ihls role has nisi 
been promoted, so our client, 
probably the most prestigious 
Merchant Bank, ts looking lor a 
vuung dynamic osslslani losh-P 
Into her shoes. The pare Is ra»L 
vour boa is charming and easy 
going and he wants you lo he 
completely Involved In his 
work: producing Ihe monthly 
newsletter, luitdhna queries 
from Ute press (diplomacy and 
discretion essential). Itauing 
will) Inlemauotul offices and 
using your initiative to Ute full. 
The proa pec ts are exceiiem for , 
a linl class secretary 190/60' 
looking for a challenge. Please ; 
rail Marianne Hope at MarBtam I 
Nash Car Secs iRec Const on I 
071 872 8887. 

HYDE PARK 
PRIVATE 

COLLEGE 
with 

NURSERY 
SCHOOL 

Need Eipern-need 
RcVL-piirmiy. 40 wpm 

typing Busy vaned job 

Non-smoker 

IMMEDIATE 
SECRETARIAL 

BOOKINGS 
TEMPSf 

MEDIA 
DIRECTOR'S PA 

1 week 

LINGUISTS WITH 

SECRETARIAL 

BACKGROUND 

S«ldCV: 
Sally Thomas 

23/24 Princes Gate 
London 5W7 1 FT 
INO AGENCIES 

PERSONNEL 
ASST/SEC 
2-3 weeks 

COMMUNICATION IS THE 

KEY TO YOUR CAREER 

DESKTOP PUB. 
SEC 

4 weeks 

■UUXHOmU £13.300 - small 
governing body In SWI are 
tanking tor a well presented 
Mil spoken young sec lAw 
19*i with shorthand to look af¬ 
ter their Chtal Cur. Some expe¬ 
rience essential. Jigsaw 
Recruitmenl 071 631 0902. 

CdlXCC Leaver Reception Sec- 
i-tarv for vounq. trendy and 
highly popular Fashion Group 
Greet vmidts wim a welcome 
smile, me your 40 wpm min. 
tvntnq skills on wp and av.ni 
him stall secretan.nl net-os • 
nntel/lravet arrangements/ 
training courses and olhre 
’goodies-! A great Marl in 
swIlrhPddh and hurry sirr 
roundings Pt-a.tr router 1 Kane ; 
Pfiull on 071 toi iBsa. La 
Ctmte Comullanls. 

OIL PROJECT SEC 
1 month 

FRENCH RUSSIAN. 

GERMAN SPANISH 

HUNGARIAN ITALIAN 

POLISH DUTCH 

PORTUGESE 

DEALING ASST/ 
SEC 

1-2 months -* 

The most inreresting and varied 
positions both permanent and 

temporary ore here. 

£14,089 Commercial Property 
Consultants in wi. When Ute 
letters and the reports are over, 
lots of opportunity to go out on 
slip with the boM.tn good audio 
and admin suits required, es¬ 
tate Agency Recruitments Ltd 
071-231 2S36. 

SCHOOL secretary needed lit 
small friendly Independent Lon¬ 
don day school experience, ml - 
■Lillie, and word processing 
skills essential. Excellent holi¬ 
days. Salary and starting d.de 
negotiable Pww reply with 
full CV and name of two refer- 
ees to Mr* J.M. Ashcroft. Cam¬ 
eron House. 4 The Vale. 
London SWi 4AH. Telephone 
071 392 4040 

PERSONNEL 
ASST/SEC 
3-6 months 

CALL US NOW! 

INVOLVEMENT. Variety to the 
mice of life ■ so live ttfe 10 the 
full as Secretary lo thto botsier- 
oti5 and successful team of 
young financiers. 'Von'11 gee all 
your protecta through from 
atari 10 lavish, receive thorough 
training on new computer sys¬ 
tems and be generously reward¬ 
ed for your enthusiasm and 
commnment Challenge and ex¬ 
citement every day - prcwuilug 
proposals, selling up meetings, 
co-ordinating progress and at¬ 
tending the champagne recep¬ 
tion when deals are finally 

clinched. £16400 package Ape 
20* Skills SO lyplng Call Fi¬ 
nesse Appointments on 07i 499 
917S tree emtw. 

£14,000* B—ge. Mayfair 
Property Co. Sec 120-901 with, 
good audio skills 1 sense of hu¬ 
mour tor retail vw. Lively 
young leant. Ring Mrs Prosser 
071 504 4343 1 eves OBI 789 
74881 Belgravia Bureau- 

SECttXTAfHES tor Arehtlocls & 

Designers. Permanent A 
I em penary positions AMSA 
bOcviallst Recruitment 
annuitant* 07] 734 0632. 

£10,000 4- bens Based In SWi. 
thto senior secretarial role reqs 
shorthand and good office 
skills. Start nowt Call Zircon 
Personnel 071 931 BOSS 

eEcnETARY/omre Manager 
£14.000 International Co 
NW1. Call Stack A Whyte IRec 
Const 071 490 2455. 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
CREME 

LEGAL AUDIO TYPIST 

EXECUTIVE ASST Ml2. Trio of 
Entrepreneurs seek a highly 
morhail'd pa with excel com¬ 
munication sailts to Min Uietr 
team in N12. Sat package en¬ 
ured- neg Ring Mrs Prosser 
071 SB4 4303 1 eves OBI 789 
7488) Betgrwia Bureau. 

PA Pomtans for super Secs wim 
S/H in Amazing Puoitsninq and. 
Fashion Co'S £15K+. TM: 071 
249 6191 Rec Con. 

^i^TI!u3 mefllod,cal Person witti good typing and 
spelling s(ti«s. and a minimum ol t years litigation 

’2,lh Senior Partner and his 
Safary3£tloS?1 T8mP*®- A9e 20+. 

Please reply in writing t0 Miss S. Lewis, gk rw\ 

Alastair Thomson & Partners. 5 Paper 

BuiMngs, Temple, London EC4Y THE. 

uPTODiCED secretary for 
Marketing Dn-eaor of Britain 
leading tncenttans Sales Com 
pony Fully Involved win, 
working of unique London WI 
small company, md PR. news- 
toner publishing, contact with 
M JD*s of companies Exert tom 
letaPhone manner and inlhauve 
essential Salary neg Tele¬ 
phone Richard Pune on 071 
323 4323. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

FUN Position foe well spoken and 
artlculato young sec lo ana 
three fund managers of this mo¬ 
tor micrnaUonal company 
Mortgage subsidy - bonus ♦ 
others bens salary £12.000. Tel 
071 49S 1B30 Malnstrrem 

PA to Direct ore 10 £13.000 + Su¬ 
per benefits, nourishing May- 
fair based Holding company 
working wllh a targe number of 
American clients, seeks an ac- 
contMtohed. comptolely unflap¬ 
pable Senior Secretary 10 assist 
2 busy, successful Dtreclors 
Both In fhefr early 30's, ihey 
are keen lo recruu a Uke-ndna- 
ed -personafliy' who thrives Ina 
relaxed, good-humoured envi¬ 
ron men! Lots of deadlines to 
meet so must be good under 
pressure State 110O/6O1 + 
knowledge of Wang essential. In 
your early SO*s too. ideally you 
have previous experience of 
working within the financial 
services world Mortgage subsi¬ 
dy after 6 momhs. Call 071-403 
0787 Gordon Vales. 

828,000 * benefits. This new p«x 
uttan within one of Britain's 
tending midtmaUnato offers an 
excellent opportunity for an ex¬ 
perienced secretary to carve 
their own niche. Working close¬ 
ly with the newly appotnled 
Head of Corporate Devefop- 
nH9il and hts (wo antotanis. 
you win inittallv Be srnmo up 
lysiems and getting your boss 
settled in. researctilitg informa¬ 
tion using an-dne databases and 
ensuring Ihe smooth running of 
palatial offices when your boss 
Is away. A ilrst-ciass. srif-diMI- 
saled secretary, you will euwy 
me challenge of developing 
your own responaibtHMe*. 
Knowledge of computers an ad¬ 
vantage. Age 233B Skids: 60 
typing. The Hecnrttroesil com- 
nanv 071-831 1220. 

ItMAI I SWI Properly Company 
series a friendly and well sre 
■mlid sec 10 support partner 
and [earn Sihl mature person 
with 60 wpm lyMnO Scope for 
Intoliemenl and lots of cUenl 
liaison. £13.000 neg- 071 495 
1830 Mainstream Personnel. 

"ever ■ Ivi Mi r wllh typing. 
Mayfair Properly Firm. 
£11.600 *■ bonuses. (Joining al¬ 
lowance e exc perks' Our client 
-an extremely prestigious protv 
«iv firm seeks on experienced 
rrreptionnt lo provide lull re 
cvpuon duties plus rapoorl lyp - 
ing for a targe exclusive 
department based in plmit 
■Jinny mews offices. The sue- 
resniut candidate win be smart 
l> and professional presenti-il 
wilh rxrellenl speech, a ronu 
rtrnl helpful and pnilk ap¬ 
proach Mux a iire\KHu> slo.Hly 
urDIrfffonal career tuchqniuiid . 
with an absolule mln 1 vr expe¬ 
rience as a Recentranrsr one 30+ 
with a mature aiutudc plus ac- 
cur.ueiypuxi W P JO wpm ex¬ 
cellent peril, Generous utarv 
rm lews, bf-rl nil lull itax Irrri bo¬ 
nuses, r Milling allowance. 
PPP ST.L. Irre Me arsur- 
ame, pension, subsidised res¬ 
taurant. 22 duys holiday and an 
eslremeTy busy sports and so- 
ran programme Hnrse-rldlng. 
water saving and sailing trips 
mi the company 1 or nil Gall 
Theresa Dempsey 011 071 -481 
4266 (Rec Coos 1 

EXPERIENCE 
Wang +/IBM + 

Samna or 
WordPerfect, MS 
Word/ Applemac/ 

DIG dec 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street, London Wi Y 9PB 

071-491 7100 
ifw: 071-49128751 

—HeouifmeittCbnKimntt—■ — 

ob 
ihe applicants' and concluded 
that the challenges, general and 
particular, based on.procedural 
impropriety failed.. 

The court heard the separate 
argument advanced on behalf of 
the two Brent school governors 
ihat the budget of any school to 
which financial management 
had been delegated, under 
schemes for the local .manage¬ 
ment of schools could not 
lawfully be reduced after the 
start of the financial year to 
which (hat budget related. 

Rejecting the argument, the 
court accepted that it was mani¬ 
festly undesirable to reduce any 
school's budget- irv-year unless 
the' circumstances reasonably 
required it to be done. ^ 

However. Parliament did not 
expressly or by- necessary im¬ 
plication deprive a. local edu¬ 
cation authority of .the lawful 
power to review in-year the size 
of its general schools budget, or 
of its aggregated budget, or to 
make consequential -reductions 
of the individual school's budget 
shares for that year.. V - , 

The court would dismiss the 
appeals: 
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Please call us now 
on 071 872 8885. 

TEMPORARDES: 

——- 

ssggSgrr 

SUPER Srrretan- ccucm An 
loiveutal Ttili- • pmtigiou*. var 
Ird and well paid ■ tall without 
Bfosurd Working al MD tovri 
vcni will umtorukr all usual 
wcrwarul ditars. dlanM. mwrl 
imn. rlk-m Itanon and making 
arruiigroirnlv for vl-uling exrr-. 
uilvm 90/55/wp skills nmM. 
Pl«» ran Osdorno mouriwn 
Rcrrimmani CoRsvtaanu on 
071 409 2393 

NON-SECRETAR1AI. 

OUR NEW TEMP 
FORCE NEEDS 

WEST END 
AND CITY 

OPPORTUNITIES 

£13,000 - SwMrnboiKrt Opm-atra 
fOUi Co bawd m Wm! r_nd re 
quires wril vooknn and riticlnH 
addmonol oprralor 930 lo 
6 30 pm Pfs KH 071-408 i4oi. 

£17.000 Director *» PA. Co otnrd 
near Oxford Cwcus iwW PA. 
80/60. to organtor ■ bum Of- 
reclor. Sony WP. cuem Hatoon. 
diary work and organisation S 
w»l hois. ST1_ BLIP A. bonus, 
irrl J60i corporal* Girts 071- 
628 4200 ad. 379 free conw-. 

sum see ci 3.000. PuMtsmitq 
Co. W2. Call Black A Whyte 
■ Rrc Conti 071 430 2466 

COtfSULTANY wtm rvy anu/nr 
an inicresi in imps i«quirea for 
spncldlM tanguaur ai|y. 
Spantoh/Grrman an atsrt £nrq 
jvjp Morrow Duo Aoy 071 a«g 
3939 

Competent Secretaries 
WP Operators 
Receptionists 

Good skills are 
essential! 

With & without 
. .languages! 

Our prestigious West End and 
City Clients need temporary 

secretarial staff with fasr, 
accurate typing. Experience 
with WordPerfect, Wordstar, 
pisplaywrite. Applemac; or 

W ang would be an advantage. 

—_ 

'*■ L^-T V\ 
A«« . ' 

WEST-END lurnlturv orator re- 
quires amtolutf wm, wnruna 
and book-kvrplng rxprrtonce. 
Ptoaar Reply lo BOX GW 

At* £1.8.000 Op-IOO role awalu 
ihr Sec wim a "posnu-e P.a." 
approach Typing win be 
w a rnmimum . Drgamxution lo 
S^tMOrmimi MaoMflcenr 
henrntsipackage, and -kudox" 
Ome Charing Crtm. 10711243 
7654 until tOpm Mnitfil. gu 
an answer photmi. 

*ITUB«AC Cl 5.000 * This 
Small training consultancy 
needs a versatile young PA and 
in return afers variety. resBon- 
stbUily and desk-top publishing 
Providing lull secretariat sup¬ 
port to Ihe M.D and another se¬ 
nior consultant, you will be 
Producing documents, states - 
and other pmmabanai malt- 
riM on ihe Applemac In aodl- 
Unn. yon unit be tvefptng lo 
organise courses and ilawng 
with lecturers and prgfcsasn. 
This u a demanding role with 
good prospects for a hard-work, 
log ambtlfous secretary. Age 
23-28 suit* 60* typing Oto 
Recruitment Company 071- 
831-1220. 

AtaMYAtn- Conference 
Organiser £11.800. Rare Of* 
rortunlly for an enthusiastic 
20-23 ye om to art up and ad- 
™"“«r a popular bi-annual 
leadership conference. You will 
Invite weft-known gueoi speak- 
vs. Uatoe with course delegates. 
compile course literature and he 
mere on the day Element Mag 
»nn prospects Skills: at} wpm 

. T.£?:An0cU Mortimer Lid 071 287 7708 

Alimo/SH Sec M £14.000 iEC-41 
region Chairman ot small 
hlrndjy broking m Good 

p"*5* »-.woodhouse Rec 
Oats 071 404 4646 

FUMHHED In Fulham 
XI4.O0O.TMs small wefl. 
krmwn Company is looking for 
* team player who can act as 

ht the Managing Dir eel or 
Surra in wfod by DraulUul 
iwvuture. you will certainly 
"red io be a Jack of ail Trades 
Tour duBra win range from 
ordering siock iron, France, lo 
telephone work and meeting 
JJtotHshi their fabulous 
showrooms.Agr own 
80/50Angela Mortimer Llo 

ConsuUams 071 

PA for SWI8 to 00.000 * pros¬ 
pect of rar. Join ihls major sup- 
Pttor to all Die High Street 'Mg 
names- as PA/Secretary to the 
two totnt Managing Directors. 
The company is poised lo enjoy 
SHUUflriail prowlh and you will 
Or ar Ihe neon of the aecloon 
making process Flexmilty to 
me key. FlrgdMUty lo undertake 
ail and every Irak that affects 
the efficiency and development 
of Ihe business Probably aged 
late 20*s you win havegood wp 
and typing akilta with rusty ibo 
wpm I s/n Please rail Suzanne 
Btalr Ml 071 491 1868 ■ La 
Creme consultants. 

_ PART-TIME VACANCIES 

ANTIQUE SHOP 
CHELSEA 

Private and 
confidential secretary 
required 3/4 daw a 

071 373 3636 

I AFTERNOON Rnrepnooiri lor 
wru-known Wni End cmiw 
ny Greeting vhjlor-v answering 
a buvy switchboard -mil rrspon 
—itMlfTv for Ihe recepiion arm 
£7.000 Win iravstrard. 
subsidised canteen and ufiiiann 
provided Tnr Recruluik-nl 
Company 071-831-1220 

“J*”*4 «!£/WjOOO Dko ■ Sec 
2>* y1* shorthand/ bank¬ 

ing aiportencr for enitkno post 
inumiunui Bank 071-496 
1404 Didae Simpson aphis 

BANKING C|7300 ♦ Mori guar 

Sun etc - pa ta MD hS 
“rttaUa - imernaucmai Cay 
Bimh - WtoVJ, prof rational 
Bonking Sec age 2640. 071- 
-«e torn DukgBIwSsrS/Sts 

rUWMMP In Fulham 
C14.no. This small well- 
known Company ts looking For 
a team player who can act as 
PA to I he Managing Director. 
Surrouaded Icy beaulirul furni¬ 
ture. yon ww certainly need to 
be a Jack ol all Trades Your 
duties wtii range from or Henna 
«oth from France. loirtcptione 
work and greeting cl lent* In 
uietr fabulous showrooms. Age 
open. 80/60 Angela Mortimer 

071 287 7788, 

mSOMAL Assistant lo 
Managing Partner of 
International flrnt of Chartered 
Accountants If yon are 
curreruty working In Ihe QLy al 
Director level and want a move 
to the lop working lor a 
rnaramadc and demanding 
gentleman with TO°*> 
aominisiratMn mhontiand 
needed tor the balance of 
secretarial work) at a salary of 
CL1H.OOO then call now (or an 
interview. Marianne Hope. 
MacBtun Nash CUy secs (Rac 
CBM 071-072 8887. 

PART-TIME Personnel Secretary 
£11.000 PuUBNm c* wci. 
C«U Black to Whyte tpre Consi 
071 430 2486 

PART Time Careers Ltd Wclynr 
varancte* available for S/H or 
Audio Secretaries. Accoun¬ 
tants/ Book-keepers, manual 
and tomputertwd Accounts 
oim ana necetmonfst*- * w“ 
are seeking a part time peniia- 
nent Mb in central London, 
working mommas/ afternoons. 
1/2/3 or 4 day* per week or 
nan of every day. Phone Part 
Time Careers I of an appomi 
men! on 071-437 3103. 10 
Gofdeo Square. Loonan w». 

PART-TIME Secretary required 
lor presttttdus Knighttoirldge 
EMdle Agent Hours 10-4 Mon 
day rrlday. pllM holiday rot,. 
re C7.DOO neqalMUe. 
Call Sleplianie 071 &?9 72SS. 

TRAVEL and ire vow tamiuages. 
Ah evening qpptHiuinly tuts 
arisen lor a yuiuio ambitious, 
rnmmllieti self starter lo iviii an 
rsubusnret and Mirrreini niv 
bused puuusniiHi cmipaiiv as .ui 
avwslani in Ihv- dvi-mms-h i. 
seminars depart mem ,v, well 
as bring utv Jived wim e« rnis in 
Cngtand. yen will, anpr ih.- 
naming penml be r'Spelled lo 
■mifertake eklensu-e travel r a 
ln£iirot*eand Hcsig hon-t Von 
will asstsl In ail asprcls of 
wnlmlnMi alMn, nrganrwilion 
and smooth runnlno M evenLs. 
have lots Of pronto runlarl and 
be on fund In arvvisrr auertev.' 
Cvrellem praspeilsinrelurn for 
ham work and cnmintani 
Vou will halve Haste keyboard 
cfcllK a udod working 
knovrtertge ol a Euiopean 
langudue. ni least I £ years 
work es pervert re in a 
comraertcal ent iron menl. be 
good wim prank' and he 
cm rt I mu i prevented Gcaduaii- 
pirierred Salary UIS.OOO .Me 
* Dens Call Carrera 
■Perruilmral Mtimi «■ OTi 
734 2808 

20 TBffS 

0712878679 
07128766®) 

Call us for an interview 
or fax your CV 

to; 

TIP TOP TEMPS 
-eaoop/H 

(WANG/MCROSOFTW 

I hm« outstanding bookings tor 
exnaneUBBO WBng A 

Merosafiword owfanrs m mo 
Coy £ WM-Gnd. Pbam Corona 
today & sort tamping tomorrow 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
S5kfe«v Bend Stroel. London WTY ONO 

071-629 1204 
IFjkj O1-C09K41 

-.1— II I .bmiHwaf^a.- 

_H 

-vy e 

l 1 l 
3 l l 

-fajMdAr 

MATURE PA wilh Mtvorihand. 

i prefcraMy Worflpertfct. 
ireiuiirri lor w«t Efld 
rmrumny. Ongoing booktoje 
Top ronu. Pmsoc call 071-406 
4747. Bed Yard Racnunneni- 

TWO KCCmONWTS £*.OOC 
Mofiaich Swurnnokra. liueriu- 
nonai Go CaH Black A Whyte 
IRH Const 071 430 HU. 

roiRIC Managerial Avtuatit 
need«d lor iniart sw 11 firm 
Ufietrtii & friendiv appro,irti io 
ail ritiprcn of a small business 
PrtTOnaWy * organizing abdtrv 
m unman id exp Canlacl 
Ore BcOihcra 071 2C8 4081. 

MX moimi nwinrt.. WI 
Company Young urformai 
mil, es. Audio/ wp dub- 
more dewtto call 071-406-4/67 

rsu Yam RscruUmroC 

moM of this muttmaifonat 

PtoPf araousoCfires or im, 
rthWUto head oturiers. your 
RqantoaiHiual s»Uh Will b- , 

SSS I? B* <UH 4k Vou co-ordi. 
M*e the group's acltvIUet. set 
i*4 tok systems and prov Me 
f»4> secretariat support 10 M 
IT?*".. , kiorang rsiensivety 
inipughom i nr company and 

wraouiigim dhed in ail aspects 
« “to d-aartKicnt mhi rroute 
rmiiirii-ee, rrxourcrfuinrv* am 

S?fe5Sl?!Jae!5* JP nn"»xrM). rtlreuvelj m aU tons An «. 

t*onr ior » 
"^J^romnubeasecretary me 

ofreeed hriiMdr g«a 
- **» «WP» a 

,4»*"acoge for tup right 
P7rmat»ent. 

t-ncBem wp dulls ecramtaf - 

■*nofmj|>d vquldjie regndod as 
Fit™ AjmSSKSsS 

lfi*e «■) OTJ 

ryppgwR > i I'M ui>q o„ 
toredPrerecL Mfrroun (Aon, 

2HS£vHlS,mj,*7- Olsplaywrile 
4. C30/hatf day OBI 647 6204. 
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Almost everything lies in favour of the West Germans as they prepare for their World Cup semi-final against England 

obson 
From Stuart Jones 

football correspondent 

™E Cup semi-final 
here tonight teatures West 
Oennany against England, the 
master? against the novice 

' M6m a^ainst lhe su¬ ited the practised against the 
spontaneous. Logically, it 
should be a mismatch. In 
OP** could remain as 
balanced as finely tuned 
scales. 

Almost everything lies in 

fevour of the Germans. Few 

..disagree with Bobby Robson’s 

assessment that they are “the 

■ most impressive team in the 

tournament.” They are more 

less at home since they were 

based in nearby Milan and 

nave since remained exclu¬ 

sively m the north. 

They have only one injury 
problem, they have not yet 

been pushed into extra-time. 
' they have the support of local 

. neutrals (since three of their 

players represented Inter Mi¬ 
lan) and, above all. they are 

■accustomed to the big stage. 

Indeed, tonight they will set 

two new World Cup records. 

They are about to enter 
their 67th tie, surpassing the 

mark which was set by Brazil, 

and their ninth semi-final. As 

if the evidence and the statis¬ 

tics were not convincing 
enough, Robson yesterday 

painted a picture of the Ger¬ 

mans which was frightening 

when seen through English 
eyes. 

“They are strong in all three 

departments,” he said. “Their 

defence is water-tight, their 

midGeld is as good as any in 

the world and their attack is a 

threat on the ground and in 

the air. They are fractionally 

ahead of Italy because they 

lake the game to the 
opposition.” 

Those who imagine that 

England and their manager are 

already mentally waving a 

while flag should reflect on the 

side's progress so far. They 

would not be here but for an 

indomitable belief in them- 

picture of rivals 
TEAMS FOR THE SEMI-FINAL 

ENGLAND 
(probable) 3-5-2 
1. P Shift on t Derby County) 
S, D Walker (Nottingham Forest) 

14, M Wright (Derby County) 

16. S McMahon (Liverpool) 
17. D Plan (Aston Villa) 

3» 5 Pearce (Nottingham Forest) 
B, C Waddle (Marseilles) 

10, G Lineker (Tottenham Hotspur) 

• Pranz Beckenbauer played 
seven times against England, a 
record for a non-British player. 
™Seeler Pty*! in the 1954 and 
19/0 matches, a record span 
tor a non-British player against 
engiand. 

• Three World Cup managers 
hava played tor West Germany 
against England: Beckenbauer, 
JUPP Derwail and the Denmark 
coach, Sepp Piontek. 

• Robert SchJienz, who won his 
last cap in the 1956 game, had only 
one arm; HalgerHieronymous, 

selves, which has increased 

ever since the domestic war¬ 
fare against the Republic of 
Ireland. 

Technically, tactically, and 
physically, they may "be in¬ 
ferior and the odds may be 
heavily against them, but 

none of them will surrender. 

Though cut, blistered, bruised 
and sore, they relish the 
prospect of the biggest game of 

their lives. “It will be a hard 

match for the Germans,” Rob¬ 

son predicts. 

It will also be a new 
experience for his own men. 

Even Shilton, the 40-year-old 

world record holder of appear¬ 

ances, is wide-eyed and ner¬ 
vous. 

“I've been in the European 

Cup Anal but this is the 

biggest game of my career. If 

you can’t get excited about it, 
you shouldn't be here.” 

Robson, surrounded by 

cameras, .microphones, 

recorders and reporters from 

around the globe, conceded 

that the magnitude of the 

event had only just dawned on 

his players. From being iso¬ 

lated in Sardinia, they have 

WEST GERMANY 
(probable) 4-4-2 

1. B lUgner (Cologne) 
14. T BerthoW (Roma) 

4. j Kohler (Bay am Mumch) 
5. K Augen thaler (Bayern Munich) 

6. G Buchwafct (Stuttgart) 
IS. U Bern (Eintrachl Frankfurt) 

10. L Matthaus (Inter Milan) 
8 T Hassier (CologneJ 

3. A Brehme timer Milan) 
IB. J Klinsmann (Inter Milan) 

9, R voiler fflonia) 

who won his last in l h 91982 
Wembley match, had only one 
good eye. 

• When Geoff Hurst played his 
first game for England, and his last, 
and scored the only treble in a 
World Cup final, the opposition was 
West Germany in each case. 

• Peter Shilton saved Andreas 
Brehme s penalty in the 1985 
match. 
• Nell Webb, who made his 
international debut in me 1987 
match, was the i ,000ih player 
lo be capped by England. 

suddenly become the centre of 

media attraction. “We've noi 
had this amount of attention 
before.” 

His line-up, as usual, is a 

closely guarded secret but he 
cannot unveil it even in bjs 

own mind until he has re¬ 

ceived the medical reports. If 

the tests follow a predictable 

course, he must decide 

whether he should be ruled by 

his head or by his heart. 

His head will tell him that 

Parker, a giant in extra-time 

against Cameroon, should re¬ 

main as a central defender 

with Walker. If so, Steven, 

who looked so secure and 
imaginative on the right flank, 

can be retained there. But, to 

accommodate them, he would 

have lo omit Butcher. 

His heart would tell him to 

keep faith in “the Big ’Un”, as 

Butcher is affectionately 

known within the squad. “He 

is my captain, my most trust¬ 

worthy player and I’ve known 

him since he was 15” Yet he 

could be a liability against the 

speed of the German front 

line. 

In the probable absence of 

Barnes. Robson may be 
templed to reinforce his mid¬ 
field by recalling McMahon. 
His presence would allow 
Platt and Gascoigne more 
freedom to join Waddle in 
support of Lineker. Yet the 
most dangerous gamble would 
be to select Wright, who has 
six stitches in his left eyebrow. 

Although he could play with 
a protective bandage, the Eng¬ 
land manager knows that the 
wound could split open as 
soon as Wright is involved in 
an aerial collision. “I’ll have to 
consider whether that is a risk 
worth taking.” The sweeper 
himself has no reservations 
about his availability. 

He and bis colleagues are 

ready to take their place in 

history as the only England 
team ever to reach the last 

four of a World Cup on 

foreign soiL Shilton spoke for 

them when he described to¬ 

night's affair as “every 
footballer's dream*'. But 
Parker has had visions of a 

nightmare. 

“I’ve seen the Germans, but 

1 don't like doing it because 
they've gone so well.” he said, 

“if you watch too much of 

them, you might start thinking 

they are super-human. But it 

would be difficult for any 
team to maintain that form for 

seven matches.” 

The Germans, though, have 

maintained that form across 
24 years. Only once have they 

failed to reach the World Cup 

flnai since 1966 when Franz 

Beckenbauer was patrolling 

their midfield. As he ap¬ 

proaches his retirement as a 

manager,. he stated that 

“everybody is expecting a 

final between us and Italy*'. 
He said“That is natural 

because we have played the 

best football. But it has al¬ 

ready been shown in this 

tournament that the teams 

playing the best football do 

not always win.” 

England's spirit may be 

irrepressible but. on this occa¬ 

sion, that may not be enough. 

., 
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Beckenbauer prefers to face England 
Game of words: Robson, the England manager, is besieged by newsmen seeking his views on tonight's semi-final 

semi-final FORM guide Wright is the referee 
FRANZ Beckenbauer admitted 
yesterday that West Germany 
were relieved to be facing Eng¬ 
land in the World Cup semi¬ 
finals. The West German 
manager said he had been 
worried about how to counter 
Cameroon’s unpredictability. 

"I’m glad England are our 
opponents, not. that they are 
weaker than Cameroon, but we 
know. them better.” Beckr 
enbauer added: "We respect 
England very much. !'m sure 
we*d have had the same prob¬ 
lems (as England) against Cam¬ 
eroon because they can be a very 
uncomfortable team. It's diffi¬ 
cult to get to grips with Cam¬ 
eroon because we Europeans 

aren't used to it. It's much easier 
for us to be facing England.” 

Beckenbauer said that today's 
match in Turin had all the 
makings of one of football's 
great occasions, “Germany-Erig- 
land is a classic. There are no 
motivation problems there. We 
must play with full concentra¬ 
tion for 90 minutes.” 

As a player, Beckenbauer 
experienced classic duds-be¬ 
tween the countries. He was a 
newcomer in England's 4-2 
Wembley triumph in the 1966 
World Cup and gained revenge 
when West Germany won 3-2 in 
the quancr-finals in Mexico in 
197a 

“England arc a country with 

one of the richest fooiball 
traditions in the world and 
nothing has changed. They arc 
still a great football nation." 

Strengthening his side after a 
one-match suspension is Rudi 
Voller. "Rudi is one of the best 
sinkers in the world at the 
moment, if not the best." 
Beckenbauer said. 

While Jurgen Klinsmann is 
the most exciting of West 
Germany's forwards. Voller. 
who has three goais to his name 
so far in Italy, is the team's most 
consistently dangerous forward. 
The Roma-based player oozes 
aggressive confidence 3nd is 
sure to pose a big throat to 
England. Against Czecho¬ 

slovakia. Germany seemed to 
miss his pace, quick thinking 
and aggression as they toiled in 
vain to increase their half-time 
lead. "Of course, wc missed him 
and I hope he will make 
difference against England.” 
Beckenbauer said. 

As he enters his 30s Voller is 
aware that this is probably his 
last chance to win the World 
Cup. He believes the Germans 
will need to keep the ball on the 
ground to upset England's cen¬ 
tral defence. "We must play fast 
up fronL We won't get so many 
chances in the air so wc will 
have to keep the game more on 
the ground." 

ENGLAND v WEST GERMANY 
Dote Venue Result 

Dec 1,1954 Wembley England 3, West Germany 1 
May 26.1956 Berlin England 3, West Germany 1 
May 12.1965 Nuremberg England 1. West Germany 0 
Feb 23,1966 Wembley England 1, West Germany 0 
July 30.1966 Wembley England 4, W Germany 2 (aet) 
June 1.1968 Hanover England 0. West Germany i 
June 14.1970 Le6n(Mex) England 2, W Germany 3 (aet) 
Apr 29.1972 Wembley England 1. West Germany 3 
May 13,1972 West Berlin England .0. West Germany 0 
Mar 12.1975 Wembley England 2, West Germany 0 
Feb 22.1978 Munich England 1. West Germany 2 
June 29.1982 Madrid England 0, West Germany 0 
Oct 13,1982 Wembley England 1, West Germany 2 
June 12.1985 Mexico City England 3. West Germany 0 
Sept 9,1987 OuBsekJorl England 1. West Germany 3 

Event 

F 
F 
F 
F 

WC final 
F 

WCq-f 
EC q-f 
EC q-f 

F 
F 

WCF 
F 
F 
F 

Key: F: Friendly. WCF: World Cup finals. EC: European championship (q-f 
denotes quarter-finars: 1972 matches were played over two legs). 

JOSE Ramiz Wright, of Brazil, 
will referee England's World 
Cup semi-final against West 
Germany tonight. Joel Quiniou. 
of France, and Armando Perez 
Hoy os. of Colombia will run 
ihe’lincs. 

The match will be the fourth 
that Wright has handled during 
the finals. He refereed the first- 
round matches between Italy 
and Austria and the Soviet 
Union and Cameroon, and also 
the second-round match be¬ 
tween Republic of Ireland and 
Romania. 

Four England players. Paul 
Gascoigne. Steve McMahon. 
Peter Beardsley and Stuart 
Pearce, will be treading carefully 

as they have been booked once 
and wuuld miss the final if 
hooked a second time. Lolhar 
Matthaus. Thomas Ben hold, 
and Jurgen Klinsmann, of West 
Germany, also stand on one 
yellow card. 

Wright is not expected to 
referee the final cv en if he has an 
outstanding match tonight. 
Only in the first W orld C up in 
Uruguay has a semi-final referee 
taken charge of the final 

PLAYERS ON ONE BOOKING: England: 
BearOMev. Gascoigne MCManon. 
Pnarce Wear Germany; Marmcws. 
Benhokl Klinsmann. Mnty: Baoao Oe 
Agostini. Fern. Argentina: Gojwochea. 
Giusu. Sensmi. Bausia. Surmcnaga. 
Mar»jor>a. Caniggia. Serraueia. Simon. 
Oiamcoecnea. Trogno. 

THE PATH TQ jm FINAL 

QUARTCR-FttiALS . 

Sat June 30, Florence 

ARGENTINA! Q~ 

_YUGOSLAVIA 0 

(aet O-C. Argentina won 3-2 on 
penalties) 

Ad: 3M71 

Sat June 30, Rome 

REP OF IRELAND I 0 

ITALY 1 

{ SEMIFINAL 

Tue July 3, Naples 

ARGENTINA 

ITALY 

Only the best is good enough Anthem of praise 
for a critical Italian public from Pavarotti 

From Ken Shulman in Florence 

Italy; ScMUO 33 

HaM-How: IM A* 73,303 

Sun July 1, Milan 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA lo 
WEST GERMANY |T 

Weet GennWiF MattfKka (penj 24 

HafT-dme: 0-1 Att 73347 

Sun July 1, Naples 

_CAMEROON 2j 

ENGLAND 3j 

(aet Matter 90 mml ^.-ec 

&sswesgss 
tte _messEos 

Wed July 4 (7pm) Turin 

WEST GERMANY 

'_ENGLAND 

Scorers 

HOW THEY OUAUFIHO 

GROUP A 
P W D L 
3 3 0 0 

F * Pis 
Italy_ 3 3 0 0 4 0 B 
Czech_ 3 2 0 1 6 3 * 
Austria_3 1 ® 2 2 3 2 
tinted States 3 0 0 3 2 a o 

R&sitta: Italy 1. Austria 0: L/nrlBd Stales 1. 
CiwrosRia 5. Italy i. United States 0: 
Austria 0. Czechoslovakia 1: 
Cawwslorehia 0; Austria 2, United 
States 1. 

GROUP D 
P ¥f O L F A Pts 

W Germany - 3 2 1 0 10 3 5 
Yuo0slevia_ 3 2 0 1 6 5 4 
Crtombia_3 111 3 2 3 
SE-— 3 9 0 3 2 11 0 

1 FINAL 

Sun July 8 (7pm) Rome 

Scorers 

3rd PLACE PLAY-OFF 

Sat July 7 (7pm) Bari 

Scorers 

Extra time, of 30 minutes, 
will be played H scores 
are level after 90 minutes. 
If ties are still not settled, 
extra time will be followed 
by a penalty shoot-out 
Five penames will be 
taken. If the teams are 
still level, they wffl go into 
sudden-death penalties. 

SECOND ROUND: 

BRAZIL (0) 0 ARGENTINA (01 
61.381 Caregoa 80 

(m Turin. June 2*1 

group b 
l>WDL F * 

Canwoon _ 3 2 0 1 3 5 « 
Roms«a_3 1 1 1 * \ | 
Arg«mm&_3 i \ \ 2 a 2 
SwietUmon 3 10? 4 4 2 

Rasim* Argentina 0. Cameroon 1: Rena¬ 
me 2. Soviet Union 0: AroBnWiS *■ SW* 
Umon 0, Cameroon 2. Romarna i. 
Argentina 1. Romania 1; Cameroon u, 
Soviet union J. 

HssuttE UAE 0. Colombia 2. WWt 
Germany 4. Yugoslav* t: J. 
Cotombra 0; West Germany %, UAE 1: 
West Germany 1. Cotombw i: Yugoslavia 
4, UAE t. 

GROUP E 

SPAIN (0) 1 YUGOSLAVIA^)) 2 
Salmas 82 Sityiovic 77.92 
35500 

lafwe'rtrsBme: >-i atSOmmj 
(& ve«wa. june26) 

REP OF IRE (0) 0 ROMANIA (0) 0 
31 CUB 

(after extra cme. Rep of irgonti non 
5*4im/wrutti£Sj 

jtfi Genoa. June 25) 

ITALY tOf 2 URUGUAY (0) 0 
ScniUacf 65. Ssrena 73,503 
85 

(m Flame. June SS) 

CZECH It) 4 C RICA ID) 1 
Siiunrayy it,62.82 &yizata2 55 
KuBiA76 47.573 

(w Bari. June 231 

VI GERMANY (0) 2 NETHRLNDS (0) 1 
Klinsmann 50. R Koomsn (pen) 38 
BrotimaW 

(m Mian. June 241 

CAMEROON (0) 2 COLOMBIA (0) 1 
MmatOS. 106 Recm llf> 

50 025 
i alter ewa we. G-0ei90 mm) 

im Naples, June JJ) 

ENGLAND ■ (0) 1 BELGIUM lO) 0 
pi«q tid 34.520 

fatter extra met 
(m Bologna. June 23) 

GROUP C 
P W D L F A Pte 

Bra Hi_ 3 3 0 0 4 1 8 
Coraftaa- 3 2 0 1 3 2 4 

Scotland_3 1 3 2 3 k n 
Smaoen_ 3 0 0 3 3 6 ° 

Route: Brazil 2. Sweden!: Scotland 0; 
Costa R«a 1- Braz* 1. Costa Raa 
Ski Men, l. Scotland 2: Brazil t.Scoflano 
0. Sweden t, Coata Rica 2. 

P W D L F A PS 
Spain_ 3 2.1 0 S 2 8 
Belgium- 3 2 0 1 B 3 4 
Uruguay-3 111 2 3 3 
SopthKore*. 3 0 0 3 1 6 0 

Results: BMglum 2. South Korea 0. 
Uruguay 0. Spain 0: Belgium 3. Uruguay 1. 
Spa»3. South Kowa T. Betatm t. Spain 
£; Uruguay 1. South Korea ft 

GROUP F 
P W 0 L F A PW 

England —— 3 1 2 0 2 1 A 
Repof Ire — 3 0 3 0 2 2 3 
Netherlands. 3 0 3 0 2 2 3 
Egypt __ 3 0 2 1 1 2 2 

Results: England 1. Repu&hc of Ireland 1. 
Nemenanas t. Egypt t: England 0. 
ftetnerianas 0. Ftepupfec at Ireland e. 
Egypt 0: England 1. Egypt 0; Netnananos 
1. Bepudteol frebnd 1. 

IF THEY win. when they win, 

Twere better lhat ii be done 

perfectly — because in Italy, in 
football, nothing less than 

perfect will do. 

The Italian national team is 
subject to the most intense 

media and supporter scrutiny 

in the world. Four ■ daily 

television programmes, three 

sports daily papers, and lhe 
pages of countless newspapers 

are filled with armchair man¬ 

agers. desk-chair midfield 

players, and chaise-longue 

strategists who dissect each 
decision made by the Italy 

manager, Azeglio Vicini. in 

order to analyse it from every 

passible angle. 

Unlike many other national 

teams, who can count on 

constant loyalty from their 

supporters, the "Azzurri” are 

Italy’s team only when they 
win. The supporters and 

journalists do not vanish 

when the team falters: they are 
instantly transformed into sar¬ 
donic detractors. 

Just one month ago. Italy 

w ere roundly booed alter their 

scoreless draw against Greece 

in an international. The na¬ 

tion of analysts discounted the 

team, some even taking a 

sadistic pleasure in predicting 

a first, or. at best, a second- 

round exit in the World Cup 

finals themselves. 

However, the team has 

since put together five consec¬ 

utive victories in the finals, 

scoring seven goals and 

conceding none. The national 

flag has appeared all over the 

country's cities like mush¬ 

rooms after a spring rain. 

Northern centres, such as 

Milan or Bolzano, which are 

normally chilly if not hostile 

towards “immigrants” from 

the south, chant hymns in 
honour of Salvatore Schillaci, 

who comes from Sicily. Yet 
■the colony of critics per¬ 

severes. as stubborn and im¬ 

movable as an army of 

bureaucrats. 

“This Italy certainly has 

demonstrated that its defence 

is by far the best in the world.” 

Aldo Biscardi, the host of the 
nightly '‘World Cup on Trial” 

programme on Italy's state- 

owned RAl-TV. said, ten 

minutes after the team had 

advanced into the semi-finals 
with a 1-0 win over the 

Republic of Ireland on Sai- 

urday nighi. 
“But so far. things have 

always gone Italy's way.” he 

went on. “One wonders what 

would happen should the 

team happen to fall behind. 

Would they have the strength 
of character to rally? And 

doesn't it seem that this team 

just doesn't score enough 

goals?” 
The Italian media resem¬ 

bles a jury of gymnastics 

judges scoring a bar excercise 

far more than it does a 

partisan football press. While 

odd. this fanatical fault-find¬ 

ing can be explained. 

Although Vicini has de¬ 

clared from the outset of the 

tournament that he would be 

satisfied with Italy reaching 

the semi-finals, it was 

transparently clear lhat any¬ 

thing less than a fourth World 

Cup victory (preferably 

earned in an Italy v West 

Germany final) would read as 

a sour-ending in the made-for- 

television tournament 

screenplay. 

One often gets the feeling 

that the Italian media is trying 

jo ward off the evil eye with its 

obstinate refusal, not only to 

rejoice, but also to slate the 
obvious. Italy's second-round 

2-0 defeat of Uruguay, a 

match played almost exclu¬ 

sively in the Uruguayan half 
of the field and in which the 

visitors did not create a single 

scoring opportunity, was 

described as a match '’full of 

danger" and as "a very diffi¬ 
cult, hard-won test” in the 

Milan-based sports daily. La 

Gazzena delfo Sport. 
For La Gazzrttu, the quar- 

ter-fmal match against Ireland 

was even more perilous, 

fraught with “blond heads 

consistently ouijumping our 
defenders on ball after high 

ball, a rain of crosses that 

bewildered even our 
imperturbable Barest. Only 

the hands of Zenga, [who was] 

outstanding, lifted us out of 
the shroud which nearly suffo¬ 

cated us”. 

"Ireland really put the 

screws into us.” Biscardi said 
to the former AS Roma de¬ 

fender and "World Cup on 

Trial” panel member. 

Lionello Manfredonia. "They 

made us suffer. And we didn't 

look good at all during the first 

30 minutes of the match. This 

raises cause for some concern 

in future matches.” 

“It was.the hardest contest 

for Italy so far.” wrote // 

Conivrc drfh Sport of Rome, 

sounding an isolated note of 

realism. “Ireland’s forwards 

created moments of panic in 

our defence, but. in the long 

run. our superior technique 

and skills gave us lhe upper 

hand. We certainly did not 

finish the match in a flash of 

brilliance. But wc won. And. 

let’s say it. this is what counts 

most.” 

NOTHING can separate Eng¬ 
land and West Germany, 
according to Luciano Pavarotti, 
the leading tenor, in the im¬ 
portant matter of national 
anthems. 

Pavarotti, who has topped the 
English music chans with the 
aria, Nessun Donna. from 
Puccini's opera Turandot. was 
asked to judge the anthems of 
the eight quarter-finalists. 

“For me. all the anthems an: 
beautiful,” he said. “They still 
move me emotionally because 
of the patriotic and lyrical 
elements which I still feel when I 
see the players singing. But 
musically, the English and Ger¬ 
man anthems have something 
extra. Perhaps it's because of 
their noble origins, or the way 
they are covered in the dust or 
ages, but certainly they have a 
fascination that no other an¬ 
them among these eight can 
boast.” 

Bossy Rossi 
PAOLO Rossi, whose goais took 
Italy to victory in the 1482 
World Cup. led Europe to a 10-7 
victory over the Americas by 
scoring four times in the charity 
match between past greats be¬ 
fore 8,000 spectators in Rome 
on Monday evening. Bobby 
Charlton crashed home a 
penalty. 

Shopping list 
ITALIAN clubs have made rich 

pickings from the pool of the 
world’s leading footballers. The 
latest captures are Tomas 
Skuhravy. of Czechoslovakia, 

signed by Genoa, and Rafael 
Martin Vazquez, of Spain, 

signed by Torino. 

Winning hug 
LOTH A R Matthaus, the West 

Germany midfield player, plans 
to show off. a World Cup 
winners' medal to the grand¬ 
father he has not seen for ten 

years. Matthaus's grandfather, 

Joseph, lives in Magdeburg. 

East Germany. “! hope lo hug 

WORLD CUP 
NOTEBOOK w 

my grandfather soon.” he said. 
“I'll do it right after the World 
Cup before going on vacation. I 
really look forward to this 
meeting and all my family will 
be there. I want to show him my 
daughters. Alisa and Viola, and 
my wife Silvia.” 

Gone fishing 
READERS of the Irish Press are 
backing a campaign for the 
building of a national stadium 
to be called Charlton Park. The 
alternative may appeal to Saint 
Jack even more: a licence to fish 
every river in Ireland at any 
lime of the year for the rest of 
his life. The Republic’s manager 
is recovering from the rigours of 
the World Cup campaign with 
rod and line in the west of 
Ireland. 

Pasta best 
THE West Germans, as always, 
are learning last. The team 
physician. Franz Liesen. is 
advocating the Italian method 
of marching to lhe World Cup 
final on pasta-filled bellies. He 
said the players ate too much 
meal and too little pasta before 
the quarter-final match with 
Czechoslovakia, causing a 

carbohydrate deficiency and 
loss of energy in the second half. 
“At the end of the game, f 
injected vitamins in each player 

so they could regain balance.” 
Liesen said. 

The £5m book 
BRITAIN’S bookmakers are 
preparing 10 hit the jackpot on 
tonight’s World Cup semi-final. 
They calculate the England- 

West Germany match will take 
them through the £5 million 
mark for the first time for a 

single football match. 

Walter Gammie 

ggSpp Clubs should send for the Africans • TODAY 
Semi-final 
England v Weal Germany (Tunn, 
70).-. 

( TELEVISION ) 
I TV B.40-9pm ana BflCl 6 45-9 Dm: Uve 
cove>a<M of England v west Germany 
liomTufB 
tUBOSPORT 9-rt,30pire Highlights ot 
England v West Germany. 

TOMORROW 
EUfiOSPORT 4-6 and 10-10.30pmr Semi- 
tmai mgwignis. 
• LEADING WORLD CUP SCORERS 
5: Skutirevy (Gzl. 
4: MaRtinn (WC). Mich at (Sp), MRa 
(Cam). Scndiao (hi. 
3; Kfinsnunw (WG), Lineker (Eng). VMer 
(WGl. 
2: BaHnt I Rom). Me* (Czj. Cams 
tBQzin. done 'Yugt. Lacatus (Romi. 
MulhH IBrj. Pancev (Yog). PteU (Engl. 
Redtn (COIL Stajkswe (Yug). 

ROME (Agencies) - Bobby 
Charlton, alter seeing at first 
hand the progress made by 
Cameroon in the World Cup 
finals in (tab. believes that 

British clubs should begin 
searching for new players in 

A Inca. 
"Cameroon have shown us all 

there is a vasL untapped res¬ 
ervoir of players." Charlton 

said. “I think in the past we 
might have worried if they 
would fit in. but there arc quite it 
few good African players with 

European clubs, so perhaps we 
had belter start looking 
ourselves.” 

Among the. leading African 
players not from Cameroon but 
who are with European clubs are 

George Wcah. from Liberia, the 
African fool bailer of the year, 
who plays for the French club, 
Monaco! Stephen Keshi. of 

Nigeria, who is with Andcrlccht 
in Belgium, and Abdi Pole, of 
Ghana, who is with Lyons. 

Yet English clubs have had 
doubts about African football in 
the past - doubts that were best 
summed up by a scout the 
England manager. Bobby Rob¬ 
son. sent to watch Cameroon: 
“They don't really seem to know 
what they are doing.” he re¬ 
ported. “Things just seem to 
happen. Ii*s spontaneous.” 

In view of the way Cameroon 
outplayed England before losing 
in extra time, the England 
manager has declined to identify 

his source. 
The American television net¬ 

work NBC will not bid for 
United States' television rights 

for the IW World Cup. 
Dick Ebersol. the president of 

NBC Sports, also predicted that 
the other commercial broadcast 
American networks. .ABC and 
CBS. would not bid for rights to 
the month-long tournament. 
“Given the ratings. I don’t think 
anyone’will go For it." Ebersol 
said. 

Turner Broadcasting's TNT 

cable network is showing this 
year's World Cup in the United 
States, and the ratings have been 
low. Fewer than two percent of 
the American television viewers 
who feeeive the network 

watched the three games involv¬ 
ing the tinned States team, 
which had qualified far the 
finals for ihe first time since 

im 
Rclik Saband/ov ic. of Yugo¬ 

slavia. and Lubomir Moryveik. 
of Czechoslovakia, have been 

fined $wFr2U.0UU iitJ.HH)) and 
suspended for one game by 
FIFA, international football's 
gov eroing body, alter being sent 
off during World Cup quarter¬ 
final matches, 

Frantisck Siraka, of Checho¬ 
slovakia. and Thomas N'Konn 
and Roger Milla. of Cameroon, 
were fined SvvFrlO.OtX) t£4,W5lll 
and suspended for llicir next 
international game for receiving 
a second yellow card. 
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ATHLETICS 

sets 
Skelton and Apollo shape up for Hickstead Derby 

Skelton’s £!&»;.: ^ 

ROWING 

SI! on clever 
turn lifts 

comes to aid or 
Lithuanian crew 

title 
' ByMlKEROSEWELL v • " 

ZALG1RIS, tbe Lithuariiandub • from -Dublin -and University 

By Jenny MacArthur 

From David Powell, 
ATHLETICS COR RESPONDENT. STOCKHOLM 

STEVE Backley's first javelin was, of course, pleased for 
competition as world record- Steve, but would he be avail- 
holder. at Edinburgh on Fri- able for selection for Saturday, 

day. has been designed to he wanted to know. Your 

draw out the Eric Bristow in correspondent was able to 

him. The next day. though, he assure him he would. “I’ll be 
will be back throwing arrows there in Jarrow." Backley will be back throwing arrows there in Jarrow.' Backley 
with the boys from the local, junior had said “My roots are 

David Bedford was never with the club. I enjoy the day 

one to miss a trick in the days out and would not miss it. 
when he was a world record- Backley impresses with his 
holder. Now an athletics pro- unassuming character, more 
motor, the former 10.000 John Lowe than Bristow. No¬ 

metres runner has sought to body would be surprised if, 
enliven Friday’s proceedings when the triple jump starts at 
at Meadow bank by turning Jarrow, Bacidey is there with 
the javelin sector into an the rest of them. “We are a 

oversized dartboard. triple jumper short and he 
Bedford's grand prix meet- might have to do it." John 

ing will have four bull's-eyes, Bacidey said. Promotion, at 
each 2ft in diameter, offering last. The boy Backley was a B 
bonuses for direct hits. One team triple jumper last year. 

will be set at world record 
distance and three more at 
lesser distances, but all be¬ 
yond SO metres. 

if Backley can throw close 
to. or slightly beyond, the 
world record distance of 89.58 
metres, which he set here on 
Monday evening, and find the 

Aged 21, Backley took with 
equanimity the moment he 
became Britain's first male 
field events world record- 
holder since records were 
started by the International 
Federation in 1912. He re¬ 
peated yesterday what he has 
said all along: the European 

direction to land in the col- championships in Split, are 
oured circle, he would pick up what count 
a bonus of £85.000. There is a 
£28.000 bonus for the other 
bull's-eyes and a £14,000 
world record incentive. 

He will not be throwing for 
a world record in Edinburgh, 
but it might happen anyway. 
More important is to keep the 

Come Saturday, the only javelin landing over 85 me- 
incentive will be points for his ires. “If I can get that consis- 
dub. Cambridge Hamers 
have been hitting the ones and 
fives instead of the double 
tops in British league division 
three. They are bottom of the 
table, which means one of Lhe 
other Backleys from Bexley, 
Kent, was as busy on the 
phone yesterday, soiling out a 
team to compete in Jarrow 
this weekend, as he was taking 
phone calls of congratulation, 
for his son. 

Back home, John Backley. 
father to the world javelin 
record-holder and the Cam¬ 
bridge Harriers team manager. 

tency, then come the 
Europeans, I am going to be in 
a strong position,” Backley 
said. 

His evening of triumph was 
spiced by his taking the record 
from Patrik Boden in front of 
his home crowd. And with his 
only throw, too. What greater 
memory could Cambridge 
Harriers have for their cen¬ 
tenary season? Backley con¬ 
tained his excitement, though. 
As Maurie Plant, the British < 
Board’s agent here, put it: “It’s 
all for nought if he doesn’t win , 
the Europeans.” : 

Thompson withdraws 
DALEY Thompson will not sees Thompson s training pro- 
defend his European decathlon gramme, said: “He's definitely defend his European decathlon gramme, said: “He's definitely 
tide in Split next month. The out of Split. The knee is clear 
dccathlctc. aged 31. does not now and Daley’s back to full dccathlctc. aged 31. does not 
want to be considered for the 
British team to compete in 
Yugoslavia because he does not 
feel wholly fit after a serious 
knee injury last year. 

Frank Dick, lhe national 
coach mg director who also over- 

now and Daley's back to full 
training, but there is a gap 
between that and being ready for 
world-class competition. Every¬ 
one knows the high standards by 
which Daley has lived, and he 
has no intention of lowering 
them." 

NICK Skelton and Apollo, who 
have been selected for the 
Dublin Nations Cup Show later 
this month, underlined' their 
form with a classic win in the 
Everest Championship at the 
Royal Show at Stoncleigh in 
Warwickshire yesterday. 

Apollo, aged IS. has been 
Skelton's top horse for the last 
five years but is now used only 
sparingly. His new programme 
is working well- Last month his 
only international outing was to 
Hickstead where he won the 
£20.000 Emirates Airline Cup. 

His main target for the year is 
a third win in the Silk Cut Derby 
at Hicksicad next month. Before 
that he has his Dublin assign¬ 
ment— with appropriate rests in 
between. “He doesn't need three 
or four days on the run now,” 
Skelton said yesterday. 

He clearly revelled in the 
excellent going in the Royal’s 
main arena vesierday where he 
finished four seconds ahead of 
the runners-up. Liz Edgar on 

Everest .Asher. 
Five horses reached the jump- 

off after a surprisingly big 
opening track. Mrs Edgar went 
first and was clear but slow. Tim 
Siockdale was next to go on 
Frog, an athletic little horse but 
who found, on this occasion, 
that the course was just too big. 

Mark Todd. New Zealand's 
dual Olympic three-day event 
champion who had done well to 
reach the jump-off with Alfa 
Double Take having not sat on 
the horse for two and half weeks, 
“couldn't see a stride” coming 
into the fourth fence and had to 
circle collecting an expensive 
three faults — and a further four 
when he knocked the fence 
down in the second attempL 

Skelton then completed his 
authoratilive winning round — 
gaining valuable seconds with a 
quick turn after the gate at fence 
three. 

Marie Edgar, the women's 
national champion was last to 
go and boldly took up the 
challenge with Everest Minka. A 
similar quick lum after the gate 
put her just ahead of Skelton's 
time but four faults at the first 
pan of the final double dropped 
her into third place behind her 
mother. 

Skelton said afterwards that 
he will revert to Phoenix Park, 
the horse he has borrowed from 
David Broome, for the Hender¬ 
son National Championships 
today, the richest jumping event 
at the four-day show. 

Mrs Edgar's form this week 
with the careful Everest Asher 
suggests that she has a strong 
chance of regaining the title she 
last won in 1988. 

Curiously, neither John nor 
Michael Whitaker has been in 
the money yet this week but, 
with their own sponsors, 
Henderson, putting up the 
£4,000 first prize in lhe National 
Championships they will have 
an added spur today. 
RESULTS: The Everest Championship: 1, 
Apollo (N Skelton). 0 m 48.07: 2. Everest 
Asher (E Edgar). 0 in 50.18: 3. Everest 
Minka (M Edgar), 4 m 45.90. 

crew in the: Grand Challenge 
Cup eights, had an unhappy first 
outing at Henley yesterday. 
They relumed, up: the course; 
wiih just six men, rowing. - and 
investigation by helpful .boat- 

College. Oxford., ■ 
. ln- ehq TJjOmqy: ^Challenge 

Cup, .eight settled xrews—.five 
: from, the United ‘States, one 
from DenraaA and t'Vb from 
Britain ^ will aft be spectators 

men from Radley and'St Ed- lodayasthefirst round rsstaged. 
_a rnAmvtri MnHmftlvan - Prtnnfi> V-T- ward’s revealed a snapped, foot 

stretcher and various other de¬ 
fects in the boat provided. 

Nottingham County ■ -• Light-., 
weights, winners aTtbeLadics 
after a rerowed final fast year. 

Steve. Royle. :ihe Oxford wiB be one ^oC the ijriacii ve 
University coach, responded to British seeds intfreThatntes: and 
the problem. ■ arid Zalgtris will arErogardedas warm favourites, 
now row. in the craft , that won ' although'* file " entry includes 
the Boat Race this year. Before ; three other top ~ -lightweight 
their breakage, the Lithuanians corabinationx-all sredeU. from 
revealed an unusual style with a Boston and Yaleand Denmark, 
remarkably quick beginning ip . . All 32 Tsftfie Wyfofd Chalk 
the stroke. ' * '•. . ; enge!. Cup" coixfess- Joura start 

The only-other Crarid eight In their- progressiodhy., including 
evidence yesterday was the New iJbe .seeds.1 .Both; the London 
Zealand squad crcw.from Koni "tigjmveight crews wete given 
RC After morning and-afker--Selected Slates and atemopp- 
noori outings, when-they Jaigely . osite halves of the draw.- the A 
confined themselves:.te--'short i^tw wii,h~a potentially tough 
and impressive.bursts,.it was firet .-.racer, against. Thames 
rumoured that they weregping Tradesmeo A. Tbe diher seeds, 
to be joined m the evening ly a .' London B; Lea," Nouingham 

- British eight;- composed ■ of; the County > apd- Nbnifiglram & 
Prince Philip and Stewards Union should have-lesSer first 
fours. .->.* ■■ ; dayproblems:,i. •’ >-• =' 

The first rounds of five everits ^SSSSS^SSSSoS 
wiH take place loday.TFradition- ■•aJfeJfiSKS&ESE rcoxeafouis.was^aectedbyrthe 

The firsiroands of five events ,l5H£53E8ESc5 
■wiH take place loday.TFradhion- 'StelSSKS&ESS 
ally. the-Ladies’ ChaUerig&Plate Em 
provides,the first race; but with Jroari. and 
the new rules and -a- smaller Mitsubishi,, tcbm Japan^ ano 

cnoy.'^w’Ladies’ wiUjiotstait g&SSX^SLSS 
jjjffSFjSr - *** unlikelyto woriyVLondon 
t&S&V&SSSL&KS' Rc*/R?y will begin Wednesday in the 
new Henley Prize eyem. :- - * 

Old -. rivals. Oxford . ; Poly¬ 
technic and Imperial ^College. 

' hare been seeded on one sidfrof 
the 16-crew draw, in- the. Prize 

' arid should progress against the 

should progress against the 
Irish: The renuiuiing^eds. Lea 
aridThames; await tnAihe-other 
halfoflbedraw. - 

Hie Double Sculls Challenge 

mmi 
University 

Cup is 
arid of jail 

rbabiy the most open 
mafor events at: this 

-.Shrewsbury. 'Life 1 looks- more -‘year'sregaaaiasiTuation shown 
difficult on the other side-withby cthe ’lack: pf any --seedings. 
three seedings: Orange Coast. Doubles from Bulgaria;'France 

..USA; Brentwood College, Can-’... arid PoriugaLare involved .with 
. ada,. and Downing are .all in-, JlndJaa and Kittermastcr, win- 
"volved, as are the dark horses tiers in. 198& - r 'r . 

TODAY’S ORDER OF ROWING 

Going dean Andy Austin and Elusive at the Royal Show yesterday 

Bowman’s fighting chance 
GEORGE Bowman, the nat¬ 
ional driving champion and the 
winner of six successive com¬ 
petitions this season with his 
team of Blade Cumberland 
Cobs, heads the British squad of 
four that will compete at the 

' World Driving Championships 
in Stockholm next month. 

David Saunders. Peter Muni 
and Lex Ruddiman, who fin¬ 
ished second, fourth and fifth 
respectively in the final selec¬ 
tion trial at Floors Castle last 
weekend, make up the four. The 
team of three will be picked in 
Stockholm. The fourth driver 
will compete as an individual 

Bowman, aged 55. from Cum¬ 
bria, bos been a regular member 
of the team since 1974. He 
started driving five years earlier 
due to a bad accident. A hangar 
door, which be was trying to 
dismantle for his scrap metal 
business, dropped on him and 

By Jenny MacArthur 

crushed his pelvis so badly that 
he had to stop riding. 

10» Kratov PrtoK Eton Co« v Lady rriretyCoft Hartmito.--. 
Marram Cambridge. ' W«dt'MMMM.IMIi'v 

10 35: Thames Cup: Thames Tradesmens TrinkyCofl, Dublin.-L ,-.. . . 
RC A « BedforefnC. Z4lfcW)ftoteCup:Soraoffl»T»MrnraRC 

1040: Timms Cup: Vesta RC v Thames O v Oub de Avbwrie Laval. Canada. 
RCB. -. V - SMS: BrtCanoia C^K-TharoMTfadewnans 

10A& WvfoklCtHE Upper Thames RC A v RCvBedfwdRC.; ^ ... v.. 

last weekend, are likely to start 
as favourites, though! the Dutch 

The team has yet to regain the and Hungarians are tickling 
form it showed in the early years 
of the championships when it 
won three gold medals including 

strong teams. Bowman, a mem¬ 
ber of the International Eqnes-; 
than Federation’s Driving 

1QA& WjrloW Cop: Upper Thames RCA v RC 
Royal CnesttrRC. TBto 

msarBritamlaCupsLmRCvEdinbiiigti , P 
Unw. • ■ Co 

1055: Otanond 8a«K R J Starts 5100: 
(Cwtonogs UQ-and. M J tMwsrs, Up 
(W3Hnglonj)«SMHu^)ssfVVIndsor6I-. 3JJ5: 
and D R Oottnr (Emanual). brt 

1100: Thamea Cup: The Tneway Soil 3.1ft 
ersSch A vTyneRC.'- - -Jj* 

iSOOUmood Scute J N Rarttand and N 
„ P Gardam (Nous County) v ,D M 

■ Contogun and N'J -HU! (ExetoO- - _ 
300: Ttamaa CqcJflMleyan Unw. US v 

34&’tSS^M^Safo»tSB». -Cam- 

Lift 'WyfDbf-' CUfc 
ajjndortRCEL." 

the inaugural world ebampton- Committee, said yesterday he 
ships in 1972. Bowman however was trying to block an attempt 

1105: Henley Pda* Imperial Cod v 3.15: Britannia Cope. Kingston. RC vThe 
ShrmstuySch . •- .ItdnnvsSeudersSch-^ -,. 

is optimistic for Stockholm. 
“We need luck, but we’ve got a 
fighting chance.” 

His three team members are 
more than equal to the fight. 
Mum, aged 67 and a former 
stuntman, has been in every 
world championship team since 
1982. Ruddiman, aged 39, was 
the highest placed Briton in the 
world championships in 1988. 

Saunders, aged 37, the Duke 
of Edinburgh’s former coacb- 

by some of the continental 
driven to make the marathon 
phase easier by reducing the 
speed. '‘They are using 
warm bloods in their teams 
because they are better at dre^. 
sage,” Bowman ’ said. “But 
because they find-tbe marathon 
harder than the traditional 
coach horses they axe trying to 
get it made easier.” 

The driving championships 
start on August i with two days 

Shrewsbury Sen ___ 
11.1ft WytoWCmr Thames RCvSoraol 020: PtowonrfSo 

toe Thames RCA. ■ - Magny(CercfcrN 
11.15: Britannia CroiUnlv e! London B* Vtena arte! EVia 

watoraraRC. ' ' ‘ UnfrPOrtOtPom 
11J5ktHamoad ScUBacS J ChSmatoand SJftTMmMCup: 

S C Cofim(LondonR Civ PHattofd LondoriRCA. 
and A J Booth (London BQ- . 3J&WyfokiC*xi 

1U0: Themes Cop: Jesus CoS. Cam- .. AeiSraH SehC.: 

nlNUSIBaUUinee: 
-CoAGalway.- - *45: Britannia Cup 

114ft wytoM cro: Stones BC v Nods Chester RC,- 
- County RA. - ...... &m-' Tbernee Ci 

1145c Britawte Cup: Eunihml Sch c v NotflRBfiam Ifohi. 
OuncSeSch. &0S:Thsme»C«v.1 

115ft tXmnd Scute M B ARoway, end • RC.. -. 
CFWtotonsmdBwaySJvTB^ovand 5.1ft WyfaWXup: 
I Barichev(ZSKA Oub. 8uigwfa). '■ TtoewuysSa^wi 

124» Thames Cup: Boabethan BC v 5.1& Britsnrte Cut 
UmctonRCR- ' - CatnUKigaSOm 

man, is less experienced on the of dressage. The maxatbon, the 

international circuit but has 
shown consistent form at home. 

The Swedes, the winners at 
Lumuhlen in West Germany 

most significant phase, is on 
Friday, August 3, and the final 
obstacle driving* is on the 

Saturday. 

P Moraerand M 
ueria Francejv R 
lantrDde.Portno 

VoxtoidRCAv' 

^Wytoi^O^PatfCBatiitflA, t® v 

345: Bdenmie Cupt Thame#-. RC v Royal 

124ft HefltoyPitoK Coast Quard Acad. &2ft 

linn#: - : Alpha BDvHWUeyRCL - - 
- 345: Britt iwria Cups Thames-. RC v Royal 

iotts ■: ChesterRa * • = .-.••l:.- ■■■■' ^--3. 
... 54ft Thames Cups.^gscratt,BO. v 

C v NbtWitfWP ^ 
54&TTiMiasCiiwj9ni!R|^PCvGakMay 

S3 ftlft WirfMdXuiK Xftiitow' RC v Hie 
-Rdeweys SojftreBcff- 

c< &SSSS.‘^^SUVUS" 
US V Brentwood OoU sen. Canaoe. 

Igift wyroMCup: NoangnamandUrton 
RCvSawrileyRC. •. • - 

12.1ft Briunaia LCup: Csppoquto RC. 
Manet*RodRpyBC. * .. . 

Cup: MXsublsHBC. Japan 

MOTOR SPORT 
122ft Oanond Scute I ROryden and R 54ft 

1 v UnhTOf London A: - - . “ 
52ftIliauiMnCi«KNotltoriiam and Unon 

. RC « AS.R Narfcis, tWtend. 

Puncture no handicap 
Carlos Sainz, of Spain, has Msudaf 
extended his lead in the world ?** unab'c lo *** 
rally championship to 25 points .wh° °"c'®nd^" 
following his easy victory in the *ia1^ minutes, despite having to 

7«innri railv slow down. for several miles 
following his easy victory in the naI‘ minuies. aespite na 

Rothman’s New Zealand rally s,°w d®.wn: SCVJ^ ^ . 
which ended yesterday in Auck- after rofiatmg a punoure dur¬ 
ian d (Derek Hill writes). . !n8 foe afternoon of the fourth 

Sainz. aged 28. gained his r e-b,,,©-, T««r 
second championship win in HjRVcSHS® 
less than a month in a Toyota 333.6:4947:3. e weoer (WG). 

C Sanhope(LeaixMf) v A N Grenam 'RCB. - 
and M P BuriwntelMatefioy) SAftWyMdCq 

1240: Themes Cup: KSR NfOitl. Hottand v Tredestoensf 
Las RC, BJ&smseaUeC 

1235: TtumeeCup:ChBiwell BCvSons . BeHritoyRC.^ 
of mo Themes RC. * 54ft TSs«iiesC* 

124ft Britannia Cup: Mystic Vafcy RA, CfiestUfRC. 
US vStwandfVrowCJuO, ... fiS&?WCi| 

1245: Britannia Cup: ftosvsnor RC v . .RCA. .- , 
Urev CoS. Galway. -ftlftWyfoMCu; 

12^0: Diamond Scute TFFMossop and r Themes RCB 
RJ Hope (Klngsnn]»C Thoreen and R. ftlftBritenataC 
A E Humphrey (Tideway Scutes). - OtyqfCsntori 

24: Thames Cup: The Tweway ScuBers 63ft Dtemond 
Sch B » Nonhwidi RC. KSUermasierv 

BC v Bedford 

54ft WyfnidUiB: Vesta RC 8 v Thames 
TredestoarafcB. - 

ftfift adMale Cope Danmouth RC, US v 
BewriteyRC.-* . 

54ft Ifmmm Cope Thamea RC A v Royal 
Chaster RC, 

Pup: WaUngtord RCv Vesta 

5,1ft wybiid Cue: Bedford RCA v Upper 
Thames RCB. - 

5.1ftMMetaC« ONo Sate Univ. US v 
oayMCambricgeRa 

63ft Diamond Scute Rudkin and 
KMennaster v Ckufc and Skusa. 

24B: Hentoy Pruc Urey Col Chdord v 53ft Thomas Cto* Walton RCvMcNtiaka 
Coast CoX, US. . 

210: Wyfofd Cop: Qtobe RC v Laa Ra 
21fc WyWdCux: Gros*wtor RC * Star 

Ctoo. 
22ft Bill—da Gup: Reading RC V 

Notonghom and Ureon RC. 
230: Thamea Cop: Gtoucsster- RC v 

Celica, with last year’s winner, £^ 
Ingvar Carlsson. of Sweden, in /tmSEw^SmE 
second place. enlmni Gatanr 7-09 13 ._ 

Aog&an and Alpha RC. 
BJ&Wjr1o« Cop London RC A v Thames 

ItatosmansflCA. 
6_«tV^rfd Cup: Tyne TC v Not West 

645: Britannia Cop: London Welsh RC v 
VagraRC. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ivs West Germany 3/1 England 15/8 Draw 
ATHLETICS BOWLS 

England are in the semi-finals of the World Cup and you can enjoy the big 
game even more with a bet at Ladbrokes. 

You can bet on the first player to score, correct score, half/full time result, 
as well as the match outcome. 

STOCKHOLM: IAAF grand prac Mm 3400 
matra moplacftBM: 1. P Koech (Kan) BNnm 
1BA>sac: 2 G Fai iCjm). 8-<9.l2 2 P Song 
(Kfliu65tUM lOttmt 1 LBure*(US).93S«*c 
i-v.nf; ,;wr :... S. L Omstio (GB). 10.12 3.0 
AdeMKM — 

. 1 -46 6* 4B0ni biedMs: t. 0 Hams 
(US). 47SSS0C. 2. □ Patre* (USJ..4840. 3. w 
Oraham (Jam). 4891 Httfi )wnp: 1. S Jtooi 
(Rom). 2J36A 2.0 MosgsKWy (WG). ^28.3. 
S Makswnwi lUSSfl). 224 Jnate 1. S 
Bjcway (GB). 8?58m (worid record). 2. M 
YosiwM (Japan). 80.62 X P Bogan (SwoL 
8058 5.000m: 1. K SkaT'(Mor). 13flB 56._2. H 

ST WEOTS- Camononeafw nhanaHonWOpa: 
SinglM: QuafMr-flmH: C Magaor (Ownur- 
wnf« k xem (FWOOurn). 25^3. A NWiwuM 
(Coienoga) bi 5 Scon (Untaporft. s 
Wooococ* (Whimosay Manor) bi P Hajw 
ilforrti fYvnmnimiMtiii 2&~lft T LOW0 

25-22 

GOLF 

KN0LE pane, Smwmikk MB Sanoal 
HANG GLIDING 

!U.r„‘*n.:i.'rCTrr 

Credit Betting or Deposit Betting account holders can place bets right up 
to 7.00 pm kick off and take advantage of revised odds at half and full time, 

if extra time is played. 
AH Ladbrokes latest prices for the World Cup are shown on 

Oracle page 184. 

CRICKET 

13:14 IS. Po*a »autt i. n Gi_—_ 
S.Sm: 2. T Brtgm (US). 5 85.3. P WWanJSwg} won Dy 15 run 
550m. iSOOm: 1. JFaieon(U- - 
- e (Aus). 33613. 3. W 
*jo49. TrtpW Jump: 1. K Hantss« 
17 93m: 2 M Cor lev tUSL 1142: 3. J —_ __ 
(USL 17.30. Women; loam hunSUtx 1 G 201.7 ooc .. 
Smtort (EGL 12.79«*: 2. L_Marnn JUSL camunawanre 
1280:3. G Oschhenai (EG). 1241 Jorete I. OTHER MATCH 
P few* (EG). 6050m. 2 B Grauw (EG). (O Cum 115 no 

BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: QM TraHont 
Notanghamswro 227-4 (P R Potod 1182 
Lancastwe 230-3 (N J Speak 92, J P Crawtoy 
01 nm ouu Lancashre won by 7 wtefcata- 
BrtMofc Somerset 200-7 0 D Retefwr 128. M 
Lattnraa 51: E T MIDum 4^8). QiqucBsWf- 
8htre245-7(ETM)>Nxn82nai0ua Somersal 
won Dy 15 run*. McwIm: Lwcasrersnire 

equal 1, Leads OS and Brereuooit nSpo. 3. 
Stowfl, 117: 4. Bristol GS. 115. ft Bnuttwd. 
110: ft Chwtortiausa. 107: 7. Cnetwniwnv 
104:8. Mwcnani Tayttrs*. NortJmooo 101. 
HakhpUy: 9»we 2. Brentwood 1. Bnstol 2. 
leads 1 Tankard Traptqr: ChaHannant 2. 
CharterfnuM 1: Maicnont Taynnr ft 
BrediMdft - -- - 
SONY WORLD RAWCMGSb 1. G Norman 
(Aus).2053p(5,2.NPa»do(GB).17 31.3.>« 
Oteaorim M 60:4.pstewan(US). 1440: 
S. S Etabtriorta (Sot. 12M.- & M 

KRANJ8KA. Yugoslavia: European 
ptnai rowada: Sacond dan 

R«n prevented rtjmg.. 

SPEEDWAY 
NATTONAL LEAGUE: Wotvemampton 49 
swmgor141. Emw 75. Arena Essex 20. 
SUNBftTTE mtmSH LEAGUE RaeAng 57 
King 8 Lynn 33. 

_ . _ Unhrarsuy 304-6 
p fewa (EG). 6050m. 2. B Graune (tu). (O Cum 115 not out). Macquana —-- 
63 58m, 3. 2. Malovecz (Hun). 60*4 Long (Sydney) 182-8 Orton) Urevem 
Jump: l.H Oractwe* (EGL 7(Pm. 2. M Hoi nm» Mfenr Counws mwtafion 
(Rom). 640.3. H RadAc lEG) 8.S8m. ISOass (N CMMrt 172. R B)*f 109 not 
1. D Mr*nre (Rom). 44328. 2. r Mai (TOL buenass of NorMk's W 26449 ( 
445 12.3. SKrWva(USSR). 4.D9.06 5.000m: not dm, M Prmgle 80). MatcftOr 
1.LJanmnoslUS).15.P7«£2.PPfcWWriU5). MCA 
15-4797.3. VGhkaniRam). 15 10.12 SOte: 
1. K Krabbe (EG). 22.38: 2. D -- . _ . 
22.41.3.MOnyaB(Nrgorw).2247 BOteejX warendatWB2S3(JWmspaarB 
wactnai (EG). i:59fo. 2. S Wodare (EG), m Smith Ml), yypmmmhi 
159.6a 3. J JanUns (US), 15098 

WEST GERMANY 
WEST GERMANY 
WEST GERMANY 
WEST GERMANY 
WEST GERMANY 
WEST GERMANY 

CORRECTSCORE 

THE DRAW 

ENGLAND 
ENGLAND 
ENGLAND 
ENGLAND 
ENGLAND 

ENGLAND 

. .. . Jucrwss aUSorMk-s XI 264-5 (b_ 
4.D9.06 5.000m: nor am. M Prm^sj 80). MatcftOrawiv - . 
2-PPIunWUUS). MCA COUNTY CHAMPtONSHIP: 

amsJire 90-9. Koni if 

22.41.3. MOrryaB (Mom), 2257 BOftreiX Warwictarws263 (J Wmspew 67, J Watts 
Wadnal (EG). l:59fo. 2. S Wodare (EG). M SmWi 551). Worommhva 252-9 
159.6a 3. J Janfcms (US), 15998 Mrtdwa 56V Ovar-SOc Bonshm 186-5 

~... ’ "_ _ urtiinn- 1 a Janas 72 not out}. Xeni 190-3 
HUPQBBSPiELPi Pantrwaa smadwre »■ o w outl owsbto ot-* 
Ecrnig (Luton IrtJi. But STmin Ittac. *■ “ ^ - - 
Miles (MBaum Hafnars). 22621; 3. E 

ta06.8. P Aanger (US. 1157:9.1 Woomam 
1149.10. T Km (US). 10.46. 
, TOWt Laarflng mona, wteara toS 

unless ststeift 1. P Sfoehan. 5412574; i p 
19J68; 3. BDaoiai. 5298.068.4.6 

Kina 5264374. 5. A ftunwo (Jauanj. 
S24V.829:6. C Gereng. 3171341.7. R Jones. 

6*591.6 C Wrikar.S149.157; 9, J GMoas. 
- 42.138.1ft C Ranch. 5i3£939 
MUSS£i_suna»-ouDOU«JSTort Bridrii 
IMhrereitter Sports raderadon strokaplay 

k Mam J*1: R Hanwnn 
144: S S*AldoniM R 

lift C McPhad ltor>- 
BurgTU. 14ft M Pym [Si Anr—- 

t 147: A Motors . 
(Uvalpoob Woman; 148: _ 
c 109) A McOonaW (Batnfc ,15ft S 

(Soamoydai. Tom rtnwimonamp. 1, 

TENNIS 

ennsK 

Wftppgyi .“?*>d Bank Abetdere Cud: 
^^H*gh 4. BredfonJ Grammar 2. 

tnxyn.60*. 
DUTOttMaraiMMaoBtr: Drebyslttre 2. 
reAVuiOHrtaiKi 7- (at Gnni Crr»C? 
Bu<*rotams»wiiVoriahra 

Woncesmahira 148: 
TODAY’S FIXTIJRFS 

Sa*dri0^? (0*7.? iPQnfS TvJSrr&ij Swsa* won on toner seonnnri 
RanwiBplionUldLZ^^ sjw, i9*-7 (O unon *-*0). Lmconsnre 

Mpw 2. SanonwnwSj )45^ si^v2SM(ara»78<X)IOUl.Cafl)0 
75.3. Loamtngion C and AC. B^WMa* J ™ BaOtafdwwB M (SlQtw* 4-24) 

VOELLER 
PLATT 
GASCOIGNE 

FIRST PLA YER TO SCORE 

20/1 
28/1 

_ 50/1 

Cawpet (Imperial. HarrogaB). 34S56. 

WADDLE 
BREHME 
BUTCHER 

DURHAM- PtMM To-moa rood race: 1. P 
Cusiai (Vaii Hamer y. SOnwi sure a J 
Sieonans (LowtoH). 5331:3. A KBUv (SureSr- 
land). 53 43 Veteran*: M WjIKd 
57 06. Tearns: Sundertanc 5toe . 
Comma (Norm Snam Paroetmet. 62 ift 

WEST GERMANY 
WESTGERMANY 
ENGLAND- 
ENGLAND- 
ENGLAND- 
WEST GERMANY 

HALF TIME—FULL TIME 
WESTGERMANY 
DRAW 
WEST GERMANY 
ENGLAND 
DRAW 
ENGLAND 

LANQHAtt: Capricorn Mountain Kn*w 1. 
m Seodon (Lancavwa). Tin awn tooe. 2. JJ 
Junes (Glmoow Unrvarsny), 7:16.09: 3, P 
Ctorti IKonorii, 7:1820. 

REYKJAVIK: Man'* Mannular mtetc Sox- 
land 141. Irelana 13S. Iceund <26 Mtawrs: 
200<n: U Davdsan (Seal) 400m hurtto* 
Dandson 100m nurdtos. T luums (Iroi Triple 
tuner. C Ouican l Scon XOOOm Magpie - 
enaea: G Cm* i^cou. Onan 9A93DC. 4 a 400a 
mtagn Samand. 

90 minutes play only. All other prices available on request 

For latest team news and prices call the World Cup Hot Line on 0898 500120. 

Special semi-finals coupon available from all our offices. 

Calls charged ai 25p per rmnule' cheap rale" and 38p per minute at all other times. Harrow HAl 2ES 

CHtUdMHAM: lBKmHaadraeo: 1 H Owon 
IGxmjcgl 3123.2. C Ftapm* (Gtoucs) 3i 28. 
3 a BWrfiCarorffi 31 4& WmkIDanes 
IGKiubl. 3203. Worme J Barm (Cneuen- 
ham). 3609. 

SLALOM LAOEfl 
Lancrmar 69-2. Ctiaday -112-8. Lo^and 
MMare 113-2: Ftuawirew 1955. Si tanri 
16* Btockpooi 198-6 v Kanotti. Moraeamte 

BRMH^IAH ^LEAGUE: Wctoartwapron 
233-d. Woroastof CitY B-i; Cownry and 
Nonti Wanrtcka 212-8, West .Brow—eh 
Dartmoutn I'M OM H41170-6, MochaBand 
BuaariBO. Ktoaormmter 178-9. MoaatovBi- 
astourorldae 183-3 Walull 14M:Sma0iwt« 
255-5 Aston Untty 33-2. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Nuneaton lid, Uchfieto 
122-7: Ruobv 212. Leicester ivanhae Hi; 
LeKesur Nomads 189-7. LoughdortXJQfi 99; 
Ware< Own 133. Martun Hartmwgh 10S. 
COCXSPUR CUP: UMongl noafcbontMnd 
141 (T WMton 4-25). Truro 1459 (J Lducn 4- 

NATIONAL VILLAGE CHAMPtONSMIP: Area 
NnatK Ouamdon 177-6. SMurkasKaW 1*3 IS 
Unaan»ood 531): Ynysygorwi 188. 
Fapar's 169-9 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Here Con 1858 dec (O 
Moon 123) Axh CC 151-6: CatMorTl 158. 

CRICKET S552ES5 Sconw* m- 

Tour match ST^a»'BgJSag*‘(S 
lift 104 avers mbimium . ^ 1HDyal 

SOUTHAMPTONrHampslhre v India.. 

p* 
fot] 

m: 
:: 

ft**-. 
-.Jt • -V 

. i 
jjrfh - -.-.i' 

f »* 1 iZ-- - “ _ a • 

f£‘\ .*1 fc-.-* 

--nf: 

N .-t1 • " 

<£k-r‘ ; - ' r - ' 

:vVr: 

idsssi; 

f? 

-• j *' 

lie:^ - 15^* _; -17. 

-;5M2’J7r 
■ £4 NaT'i r •-■— 

: j; >ur>?‘ ' ‘ '■ 

Suing;goodie Mm 

^jfiUaCE.MAiSgK 5-JI« 

, a -xwm-* -'P 
a u- : FSJC72T JLCTOI 
j iT: fiPC»T Attf’J V 
, e. hsjisroii- •* > 
s j, hurt,-^ -a-np 
J ,f mCMAdrt 

; IT. P3'-* T “ 
1 r; S“*i> CAFTDC* 

ETI» Erers vrV'f ’ :• 
swm 

IS 

m focus 
mr stt rf -.-er :• •,'--v.- 
lex^srxi IL •; ". . 
of. pee. Ki*. 

B «ris»5 ssr-HK ?.~trr 
ISDfa O ■ yVT"-, l»wg A*W£a 
Ssewy 4".3>*r -a t 

Hellespont -v* •; :-A 
Ktv&trsrw ~<rt. 'vs.'Vr- 
fctdrena- *9? **srr awe, 

ra Fjor^ >;»? 

«FAS701Fp SEUJliS SU 
!r' SMSPLi. lac is 
*H! 6wk cAnwow n. ■ 

*2 f'Ta IttCKLSSS 
GHCS Hiaaart 

•15 C30-1DC XAMAAAZE SJh. 
\? SAWUU, c - 

;? *■«= »tKAN 19 
-J aiM0 Uteru jt .a 
ai “ **** * ' 

£***» tsfiatg: 
7 ya BtA a .n 

^ “STStSS CMP- 
8 NOW BCHflaafl ' 

^ RtST I^ALAI a 

£ i HaSS *72“ OXNCCT * 
sJ^300 TAr*^ saru 

'^WHonrE 

w Wunoi 

y POCUS 

i»e k «4 

>2«wa. tae- -irv- 

C? to «1 ?.^*7*= "tot 

Com 
TiUlNEBS 

Britannic Assurance . . 
championship 
17.0.110 overs mnraim 

SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Glouces¬ 
ter slurs 

MAIDSTONE: Kent v Essex 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Warwick- 
shire 

THE OVAL: Surrey v Northantshjre 
HOVE: Sussex v Derhysthre 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire v 
Nomnghamslwe 
Other match 
71.30-6 JO 

°*™WAY: Nabonai i 
ton v Xacknay; Mrntotadmv 

& Wntoledon chemptonshios. 

C SPORT ON TV ^ 
roOTBALtEmrepoB 

w Pn'‘aie Handa* 

CM rreilSEA PARK: Sri CMnay 3 Mlfcn rood 
oca: I. T Crewman (HVc*mqi. I4*t»n Umc, 
5. a Thomas (Th«mai Hate ano Hounds). 
14J1 X F Ward iBmarann Mamet-ij. m 30 
Wuwmie: 1. T E«*4i lElcr Manor). 16-58 2. 
M Barren lEabng ana SaumaC). 1~04 
Woimhl A Taytor (OuanGh Raao Runners). 
17 *0 

Truro BI. ’StiKon Vniance 201-3 <MC.-Harwy 
05 107-3. MCC 218-6 dec. Ttart*-^ 
Oury2i7e NrwcasneHGS268-g dec 

LORO'S; Oxford Urhversfty v Cam- 
bodge University 

BASEBALL 

9ft 1Aa*nBOorougn 2*5* dec. MonmOuBl 
230-3 (A Jonas 138) MCC 25«-6 CMC. Trtnuy 
Con mi ‘laugnaoraign GS 2*6- J daa Forn 
OuD 180. Eltfiam 20D-4 aec (Kawna .IOSf 
^r-vonoaks 183-7 g«nn laaavet anon 
84 Badtrre 88-3 Stowe 157 r»a—rjinn 158- 
5 Waadaro. Edawawrahewet C>«Jjj'wra82. 
K /■«( HWHDiarOOWkl 83-4. VVontsgp 
20’ ? doc. Bhumam IQi iBearosiaY 520V 

■ oancnw nome 3too 

MtNOft COiMnESrCHAMPNMStUP: OM 
fWfcStaflorasrera v BeotaBaneu. 
Rapid cricketune second jo 
CHAMPIONSHIP; CUtomlurj. Essex » 
Surrey ensret Gtoucesurenm v Sussex: 
LMatswR (jnsmerenue * Sonxwwt 
uamoge (RAF vtoeMLomy Mttsesea v 
VWi*ChS>NB; OimM ScnooC Non]. 

fnpvarn,„v 9s^v>mm: NMiingnuitoenHamparerB.OiBaareiui 
Woreetnremo v Ken*. .. * 

iiJOpre-iaaOBm.. 
3-5onr M^or 

PtM-" «5 

MOTORS^?SfcEonreprat 

gg^yghXJNC^asa >6pm: Mato pare 
55g5Mg! Jtoaattny. motor 

®255J**T«#e, 
44 

uLT 
'J 

BmBEC" 

^^«aK:a8Bias.&0,7J3a 1030 anu SSiSSSar 

■ «aC£5£uaj@TTOFtuCToAnew ioop£H«c*£cuc»MP5STica3wn:- 
Pt*«W«ON08000fOSM AT ir^Wkrl. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; Adama ST3WK ft 
Montreal E«m& 3. PlMacapno Pndvs 5. 
HcusrmAsn« i.SanFiijncevcoGMw?3 Si 
Lw» CnnPiwH 2- L-94 Ar«j*%4 CWlrjafk 3. 
Cncago Cum 1. AlRtKegh Pram 4, San 
tVMoPawas 3 (14 mfti) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Rollon Red Sen ft 
Texas ftto«r4 2 OaWOnd AyveKS 1. 
Toronto Btoe Jays 2. CaWoma Anwih ft 
Ovniarw inOiansi l. creugo WMe sox 5. 
DarrtwTigonAinansaaCity Royris 11. Now 
York Yameos ft 

FENCING 
OTHER SPORT 

BRAMHAI I- Cofwnomnralth ehau»lw»- 
Bnerr Ladtea' Pad: Lau EMW f MOrnosh 
RcoO W 4 Hanwri (Eng). H Autan (Can) W L 
Hares (Eng) M-FHorvwulCanitnLSrrachBii. 
(Eng). T1 renttay (Con) m A Ferguson lEngV* 
SoraMtoalKMdntwnwAutwi ffamwayWF. 
Harvieu Third and tow* plaea pdyuK 
Aubm H Hmml Plrei and mcond puee 
ptoy-eft F McJrwoah be T Tremotay. 

BOWLS: 'Noiwast Bnhah totoa inter- 
nawrai senu. MatrNftdt . 

Sjg^SaranaponivSdm. 

SStf »;«P* «go- 

jonn^ a Trophy rosuta. woman. 
EOUESTRfANISM: Royal Show. 
n 1 > ilnllfl- ■ ■ ■ ■■ * - 

ffitCWO: CommoirwaaWi Onm&x>. 
riwft BrHtnbaft- 
OOK 'Man Ctob ptoteBtoftol chatro- 
ionahto ,(Cwnou«W); :9c«hah .buy? 

'^asg^sssi^'. 

o* 
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Yaazi to spearhead treble 
for Roberts at Yarmouth 

By Mandarin 

5?KjJ*e ”“»»* exploits of 
Md waiie Carson tave desenrecuy don^ 

irfc hS^ineSL Mtthad R0b- 
“JL6** also been enjoying a 
8°°d run and the fib-mHia 
Sondi African has bright pros- 
P«*s °f a treble at Yarmouth 
“da* with Swing Dancer 

USSs11"’5-”—• 

afjSttJB.6 
ability to concede weight all 
round to some well-exposed 

mp ^ j Medici 

...SL Mummy's Pet colt 
sutraied a knee injury after 
roaming an impressive win¬ 
ning debut at Newmarket last 
August and did not race again 
as a two-year-old. 
. Yaazi ran disappointingly 
in two competitive handicaps 
at Newmarket in the spring 
but then, after a six-week 
break,, showed clear signs of 
returning to form when fifth to 
Constant Delight at Sandown 
m mid-June. 

Held up to get the stiff nine 
fertongs at the Esher course, 
Yaazi took up the running two 
out and led until a furlong out 
where he faded to finish fifth. 
Back to a mile over today's 
easier track, Yaazi can pick up 
the winning thread. 

Barkston Singer, a good 
fifth to Annabelle Royale at 
Lingfield last month after a 

with Matahif in the Jellicoe 
Maiden Stakes. 

Steve Cauthen travels to 
Warwick, principally to ride 
Les Sylphides for Henry Cecil 
in the Homework Maiden 
Guaranteed Sweepstakes and 
the combination is hard to 
oppose. 

ease (9.0). The latter need only 
reproduce the form of her one- 
length second to Zoman at 
Chepstow last October to iaifp. 
the Staindrop Maiden Stakes. 

Walter Carter, who in¬ 
troduced the two-year-old 
colt, Carole's King, to make a 
winning debut at Folkestone 

By Top Ville out of a yesterday, can take both 
Northern Dancer mare, Les iu,v®ru|f races at Ca tie rick 

ScargiU: sends progressive 
Pipistrelle to Catterick 

seven-week absence, looks the 
principal danger. 

Swing Dancer has been 
running consistently well in 
maiden, claiming anrf selling 
company and can fflip a 
deserved first success in the 
FastoLff Selling Slakes. 

Sunset Street shaped with 
promise when eighth to Fraar 
at Ascot 11 days ago and this 
well-bred colt; by Bellypha out 
of a Mill Reef mare, can 
progress sufficiently to land 
the Maritime Museum Mai¬ 
den Stakes. 

Yaazi's trainer, Alec Stew¬ 
art. can complete a double 
with Barakat in the Sturdee 
Amateur Riders’ Maiden 
Stakes while the Willie Carson 
bandwagon should roll on 

Sylphides looked an assured 
future winner when dividing 
Rasan and Trigon on his 
second outing at Sandown last 
month. 

That form has twice been 
given substance in the mean¬ 
time with Rasan beating 
established older horses in a 
Lingfield handicap on Friday 
and Trigon chasing home the 
useful Adamik in a good 
Pontefract maiden on Mon¬ 
day. 

Shortly after Rasan's 
lingfield victory. Triumphal 
Song landed a touch for 
Robert Sangster and Barry 
Hills when making his handi¬ 
cap debut and this progressive 
Caerieon colt can defy a 51b 
penalty when be takes on 
older horses for the first time 
in tiie Tricity Bendix 
Handicap. 

Michael Hills, who rides 
Triumphal Song in the War¬ 
wick finale, then hurries north 
to Catterick where he can 
complete a treble for his father 
on last week’s Chester winner, 
Llandovery (7.0) and Verd- 

with Cheshire Nell (6.30) and 
Akkazao (8.0). 

Akkazao, an excellent 
fourth to Chicarica in the 
Chesham Stakes at Royal 
Ascot will appreciate the re¬ 
turn to five furlongs in the 
Greta Bridge Stakes where, as 
a maiden, she is favourably 
treated by the race conditions. 

Last but not least Pip¬ 
istrelle is napped to sustain 
her recent improvement in the 
Northern Echo Handicap. 

Jon ScargiJi’s filly stepped 
up on her previous efforts 
early last month when a short 
head second to Equinor over 
today's course and distance. 
The subsequent winners, Fug- 
ler’s Folly and Allez-Oops, 
were among those behind. 

c- ~ . _,, English football supporters 
Six days later. Pipistrelle _ heart when their i^in feces 

went one better when beating West Germany tonight. 
older horses with something 
to spare in a Hamilton handi¬ 
cap and the runner-up. White 
River, franked the form when 
winning at Wolverhampton 
on Monday. Back against her 
own age group, Pipistrelle has 
outstanding claims. 

Salsabil was bred by Patricia 
O’Kelly at her Kifcarn Stud in 
Co Meath. O'Kelly inherited 
this farm from her father. Ned, 
and the last tune Kiicara 
claimed an Irish Derby winner 
was when Sodium triumphed in 
1966 — the year England won 
the World Cup. 

By Mandarin 

2.15 Matahif 
245 Swing Dancer. 
3.15 Yaazi. 
3.45 Sunset Street 
4.15 Copfoid. 
4.45 Barakat 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.15 Revif. 

245 Kamakaze GirL 
3.15 Barkston Singer. 
3.45 Routing. 
4.15 Avoca Holmes. 
4.45 Barakat 

3.15 J MEDLER LTD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,315: 1m) (11 runners) 
1 (S) 1-005 YAAZ110 (F) (Shekh Ahmad AI MaMoum) A Stewart 9-7_ M Roberta 
2 (2) 421-OG BARKSTON SMQEH II (D) (T Morris) I Cempbei 99_ C Dwyer 
3 (S) 04»3 SHOEHORN 29 (F) <R Bfaifabs) R Stubbs M-A lbtla> 
4 (4) 294M SPOOF 21 (BF) [T BtacfcvmU) W Jenta 91-RGadiw 
5 (11) 840100 LANGTRY LASS 9 (F) (A Baron) M Ryan 8-1-Q BanfcreU 

By Michael Seely 
215 REVIF (nap). 3.15 Barkston Singer. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f-1m, high numbers best SIS 
2.15 JELLICOE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O. £2526:61) (8 runners) 

1 (3) DOM1CKBKY (Enterprise Markets Ltd) M Ryan 90_ WRSwtaban — 
2 (4) 0FREDDE LLOYD 8 (M Hfl) N Caleghan 9-0_ L Dettori — 
a (7) QROVE ARES (P Batts (Hokfcqp) Lid) MTorapidns 90_R Cochran* — 
4 (6) HELLESPONT (A Richards) C Brittofc 94)_ BMareua — 
5 (5] aumuaP/Hnitten SI armt^nq M . WCanon - 
0 (8) MOHAWK CtflEF (U-COl N Btaza) 6 Wragg 90_ Q Carter — 
7 (2) HEW (S Carman Ltd) A Stewart 9-0_MRabaite — 
8 fl) SUV CARTOON (Mra C Heath) D Moriay 90_ S Whitworth — 
BETTMGt Evens Metehtf. 7-2 Redda Lloyd. 92 Mohawk ChM. B-1 Revif. 12-1 HeBeepont. Strip Car¬ 

bon, 14-1 others. 
1989: HORACLEBAV8-8 N Qsy(11-2)CWafl7 ran 

FORM PnrilC FREDDIE LLOYD, a (Mar 30) by Wassl and is a halWirothar to Koswa 
rwnm rUUUO half-brother to usefiti whoscoradovw tmasaJuvento.CosnRS0.000gns 
American sprint winner Orotoya, should Improve an as a yearling. MOHAWK CMff (Feb 10) by Aho- 
navardangerous 1417thtoTkneiesaTlmMon1Mn9 noon out of • titan who floored over 5f as a juvenfki. 
•or (W, good) debut .. J. Cost 1R3Qj000sis be a veering end holds on easy to 

S (11) 840100 LANQTRY LASS 9 (F) (A Baron) M Ryan 91-Q DanlnuU 86 
B (3) 544» CLEAR-LIGHT 28 (J Adams) G Hufler 90-M Wtgtam 87 
7 9) 838-0 K0CELES8 FANTASY 21 (J Bray) J Fenshawe 97_ W R Sarfrton S3 
8 (10) 0S0320 DANCING BRSZE 27 (A RoUne) Pat MUM 97- W Canon 90 
9 (1) 609004 MY TAI-PAN 00 (Mrs G Maloney) K Ivory 94-Q Carter 80 

10 (7) 09054 TAYLORS PRMCE 10 (P Read) H Coflnptdga 92_ J Qrtte S3 
11 (9) 000 VICTORIOUS PRINCE 54 (N GfBig) M Prescott 7-9- Dale (Swan (3) M 

BETTING: 92 Barkston Singer, 7-2 Yaazi, 92 Taytora Prince, 91 Shoehorn. 91 Spoof, 191 Langtry 
Lass. 12-1 Priceless Fantasy. 191 others. 

1889b SHOWDOWN 93 G Ouffleld (191) M Prescott 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS SKSSsSES 
pm, AW) In December latest made good late head¬ 
way whan 3)41 5th to Amabeta Royals at Lingfield 
(7f, good). 
SHOEHORN beat Stradbroka Win a Wbhartwnpton 
(1m II. good to firm) ettmer latest 91 3rd to 
Greenhorn at FODrestorwflm 211. SPOOF found lotto 
under pressure when a 2X1 4th to Norihgate King . .. 

n 245 MARITIME MUSEUM MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2318: 71) (8 runners) 
DANCE PARTOtrr (W Said) N Ca—ghan 90- 
QOLDEN GUNNER (R Levitt) M Tompkins 90- 
JONBEL (W Matthews) R Stubbs 90- 
OAK PARK (C G erred) R Stubbs 90- 

20 ROUTING 37 (BF) (A Stanley DumbreO) M Ban 9-0— 
SERIOUS TWE (G Moore) M Prescott 94>-— 

0 SUNSET STREET 11 (A Richards) C Brittain 9-0- 
JOU’S GREAT (Emerprisa Markets Ltd) M Ryan 82. 

- R Cochrane — 
_E Gmwt — 
-AMaefcay — 
_A CMc *90 
_ C Natter — 
- M Roberts 89 
_ R Price (Q — 

American sprint tainner Oratoya, she 
never dangerous 14t 7th to Timeless 
sor C6f. good) debut 

BETTING: 1911 Routing. 4-1 Dance Partout, 91 Golden Gunner. 191 Serious Time, 12-1 Oak Park, 
14-1 Sunset Street 191 others. 

1989: BIG BA8S 90 S Cauthen (1-S fav) H Cacfl 6 ran 
sor (Of. good) dabuL .. j. j Coat IRaQjOOOcitt asayeartng and holds an entry In 
DOtwaaKV (fouled March 6) by Dominion end Is a I 8* MMdto Park. REVF (Mar T8) by Katnare out at a 
hatFbrother to wkrnfng aprinter Grand Prix. Cost L dam who won In ftance- A hall-brother to several 
laGOOgns as a yearling. GROVE ARES fMny 121) by vrlnnereJndiKfing the group I placed Revolutionary. 
DouWi out ol a HabEat more. Cost AOOOgns as ■ Cost iSSJOOgns la will regarded and holds arenas 
yawing. HELLESPONT (Mw 12) by BddM Flutter to both (he Middle Park and toe DewhureL STRIP 
end la a hWfrbrother to useful irtddhHltetence per- CARTOOH (May 2KR bf TataGaiery and is a half- 
tOrmar Mkamar Heat Holds entries in both the brother to Hip H^J Hurry a 7f-lm wmar at three. 
Dewhurat and toe Racing Poet Trophy. MATAWF No aMecEmi 

245 FASTOLFF SELLING STAKES (£2,805: 7f) (20 runners) 
1 (11) 521341 CARmfl. UID 18 (DA) (P Sweating) J Wl*e 494- 
2 (16) 43/04100 CASBATWA 32J (F) (Ms M TaykH) J RHace 49-13- 
3 (14) 206442 EVBI RECKLESS 8 AF) (B MonkhouM) 0 Thom 4-913- 
4 (17) 009020 FABULOUS SHAUN 22 (V) (P Mgato) P Falgata 4913_ 
6 (19 039100 KAMAKAZE GfflL 48 (BA <M Baxter) M Ryan 4-913- 
0 (4) 004900 SARNAN 185 (P Bradtoy) Q Bhm 4913- 
7 (10) 930228 MKOAN 19 AS) (Ma G OtetoR) C Mbrna 98-10- 
8 (1) 031900 BARANYKA 60 PLBFf) (R Kaftnan) M Tompkins 988— 
8 (19) 00 GULF REESH 30 (La Grange Ltd) G Huftor 388.- 

10 (7) 088060 KERRY BOV SI (P FttzgareM) P Fekdan 988- 
11 (Q 0S-0F46 SHAWION EXPRESS 0 (R HH) P Katawsy 388- 

cnPM POrilQ ROUTING shaped Park GOLDS! GIBBER (R 
rVjniil rv/vliO With plenty at promise an unracad mam. Cost 173C 
when 512nd to Madagans Gray at Newmarket (Bf. toTenasGitt, birStjuvania 
good to firm); latest 121 7to of 10 to Looting at (Mar 10) by Good Tunes o 
Chepsuw (51. firm). years. Cost 21J»0gns as i 
DANCE PARTOUT (toated Mar 5) by Glow out ota Protoar to MBfadae, 71 nursery 

Fab 8) by Maxaad out of 
OOgne md to halMwiillier 
a vrirewr. SERIOUS TWE 
out of a Bf winner at 3 
a yearing md is a haW- 
ureory miner. SUNSET 

«mymt at three. wmnerof4rBCusfrome»-1m2fai3yeBrelnb«land. Mowty away and not knodcad about whm 
Cost 90.000iRgns axxJ Is a half-brothar to 4 wtrmora 9JH 8lh of 10 to Fraar at Aacot (6f. good to salt), 
including Balia Cove, winner oftoa group I Bf Middle No SotecHon 

B Lynch (5) 
_ R Cureu 
- B Marcus 
— W Ryu 

G Bardwofl 
_ L Dettori 
B Raymond 
R Cochrans 

. M Wtoham 

- JQutan 
P Bow (7) 12 (20) 4988 WSS BEA 29 (B) (A BaBay) A Belay 388- P Bow (7) 78 

13 (8) 0-586 MKTHE8S CARROLL 29 (M Carrol) G Pritchard-Gordon 988- W Caraon 099 
14 (IQ 8 NOW BOARDING 38 (R Hoknes A Court) W HaattegeBou 388 D Harrison (7) 82 
16 (13) 08848 PfENCeSS OF BASRA 35 ff> (J Harris) J Harris S4W- R Price (5) — 
10 (12) 9 RAMSEY STREET 330 (Mrs R Heath) M Tompkins 988-- C Hodgson (7) 87 
17 (5) 94H RUBV REALM S (O ZawawQ B Henbury 988-G Carter 88 
18 (8) 08-4442 SHARP IT EASY 25 (C Rogers) R Hannon 388- A McOkma 93 
18- (Si an SWING DANCER 12 ABF) (Mrs F Goret) O Moriay 888- M Roberta 88 
20 (9) (MOSOO TAYLORS CASTLE 18 (B) (E EUn) E Bdh 988-A Mackey 83 

8ETTWQ:91 Mistress Carrot. 4-1 Sharp N‘ Easy. 5-1 Swing Dancer. 91 Shannon Express. 91 Kama- 
ktzs Girl, 10-1 Now Boarfltog. 12-1 Ever Reckless, 191 others. 

1889: HARMONY PARK484 G Carter (14-1) M Ryan 13 ran 

P/M1I1 EAAiie bahhrm. LAD, I towards toe IWsh whan a 5UI Sth to Lteto KrekBr at 
rUKM rUV/Ua successful to this Epsom (71, good to soft). NOW BOARDING made 
made at Letceaterffl) teat term, ahoiM be fitter tor good to» hwdwey when 4W Mh to For Rate wlto 
Taiim Sms to begant Rose at Windsor m I &W> W^SH IS I2thrt Lfl^star 

— 4.15 ORMESBY HANDICAP (£2,448: 1m 61) (9 runners) 
“ 1 (5) 410000 MMHTY GLOW 21 (V.D.F) (Mrs A Rubin) C Ttekter 6-108-B Raymond 95 
1? 2 (9) 405/294 CAIRNCASTLE 62 (F) (C Whetehan) J White 58-7-W Careen 92 
" 3 (2) 40-3062 AVOCA NOIJKS 15 (C Spencar-FNBps) John FKzGarald 38-13- R KBs 87 

4 (7) 60852 COPFORD 8 (SheBch Mohammad) G Wragg 98-12-Q Carter WBS 
*■ 5 U) 0/G0P09 HB4RYK 261 (F) (Curiay Credit Baokmaktog) B Curley 998-L Dettori — 
M G (8) 009213 LINK MARKET 18 (OMFJF) (P Ravin) M Ryan 48-7- W R Swfabwa 94 
“ 7 (6) 0606/93 GOLDEN ISLE 16 AF) (Curiey Owtt Bookmaking) B Curley 888 M Roberta — 
2 B (3) 390223 GffPESWTCK LADY 8 (Ipwrich B'stock) M Tompkins 383™ C Hodgson (7) 97 

9 (4) 050380 TRMCOMALBE 14 (B) (U-COl Sir J Scott) A Scott 87-7- Data Oteson (3) 91 
. go Long hanrfleap: Trtncom^ee 7-6. 
S BETTR4G: 11-4 Coplord. 91 Link MarkaL 4-1 Cakncastto, 91 Glppaswyck Lady, 91 Avoce Hoknes. 
_ 191 Mlgtity Glow, 12-1 others. 
„ 1988: DAIRA FORT 984 M Roberts (7-4 fav) A Stewart 12 ran 

enDM CAPIIC CARHW. LAD, towards toe IWsh whan a 5XI5»i to UtoKrakar at 
rUKM rUUUO auccesaUd to this Epsom (71. good to soft). NOW BOARDING made 
arede at Leicester nf)tasltann, should be fitter tor good te» hwdwey when 4X1 Oh ta_Fpr Rate wWh 
Taiim of 13 to bigant Rose at Windsor m- “ J£i2^Ui»s^mSlwjddbe 
EVBI RECKLESS heeded final belong whan a 2} 

Course specialists 

FORM FOCUS SSc"mmst nS 
worse oil) 8 in a 14runrnr handicap at Notong ham 
(1m 6f, good to firm) to April. LINK MARKET sub¬ 
sequently beat DaKw Dancer 11 over toe same 
course and distance (pood to firm); latest 4Hi 3rd to 
Burning Bright at Nottingham (1m Bf). 
CAIRNCASTLE 1414th of 6 to Many Nutkln at New- a clatow at Goodwood (1m 41, good 
market (2m. good to firm) on reappearance. AVOCA Selection: COPFORD 

4.45 STURDEE MAIDEN STAKES (Amateurs: £2,318: 1m 3f 110yd) (5 runners) 
7 (5) 005 DIAMONDMG 8 (E Spink) N Tinkler 4-118-L Spk* (5) 78 
2 (2) 0 MARCH GENERATION 9 (AHJeertBIOOd8»Ck)J Hudson 4-118 Ensne Dean (5) — 
3 (4) 430422 WESTERN DYNASTY 23 (BF) (M Kentish/ M Ryan 4-118-Lydta Pearee 81 
4 (3) 0 WILLIAM CLTTD 8 (Shaikh Mohammad) J Gosden 91911- Marina Jnater — 
5 (1) 33 BARAKAT 48 (BF) (Hamdan AHMaktoum) A Stewart 9196 Mary Ann Ctaifc (5) • 89 
BETTMO: 54 BarekaL 4-1 WSamOtoto. lf-2 Western Dynasty. 191 Ommondtog. 191 Mmch Genera- 

tion. 
1888: EXCEPTIONAL «D 4-11-11 Franca Vittadtoi (48 fav) H Ceca 8 ran 

enDM enniQ WAMONDOKS trained I firm) latest previously 412nd to Creoagor here over 

J Gosden 
JPaaroa 
M Prescott 
AStawart 
BHanbury 
WHasttoga-Basa 

TRAWEHS _ ^ 

"T ""ff "aS* 
3 14 214 L Dettori 
B 46 19.8 AMcGtona 

■is 81 18A WRSwtobum 
15 82 189 M Roberts 
5 28 179 WRyan 

JOCKEYS 
wmners 

3 
8 
4 

26 
25 
17 

Ridas Percent 
10 30.0 
42 19.0 
21 1S.0 

142 189 
150 16.7 
107 159 

FORM FOCUS SSSSSSS MS 
and only sign of abiBy to three starts tfito tom when WILLIAM * 
5V415th of 9 »o Copper Rhw in a yaduation raca at graitoaikto 
Carfisla (1m, good). neerSng th 
MARCH GO^RATION always mtoCSvteon when promise w< 

firm) latest; previously 412nd to Creaager here over 
1m 61 (good). 
WILLIAM CUTD was weB beaten in a 23-runner 

, t> 
RACING 43 

Irish prize 
tempts 
Engfish 
trainers 

THE decision by Hamdan AJ- 
Maktoum and K haled Abdulla 
lo invest li£l80,000 on supple- 
mentary entries for tbe 
Budweiser Irish Derby paid ofT 
handsomely as Salsabil, Deploy 
and Quest For Fame between 
them took home Ir£500,000 
(Our Irish Racing Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Now Barry Hills and Paul 
COle have made more modestly- 
priced supplementary entries for 
Saturday’s Ii£40,000 EBF Phoe¬ 
nix Inxemational Stakes over a 
mile at the Phoenix Park. 

Barry Hills has supplemented 
Distant Relative, who won the 
race last year, while Paul Cole 
has put in Zoman, who failed to 
see out the Derby trip last time. 

This pair apart, there are four 
other English declarations in a 
potential 13-runner line-up. 

Most interesting of the others 
is Contract Law, who won tbe 
Scottish Equitable Richmond 
Stakes at Goodwood last sum¬ 
mer but then fractured a bone in 
his knee the following month 

Vincent O'Brien has declared 
Royal Academy, who blotted his 
copybook by refusing to go into 
stalls for the St James's Palace 
Stakes at Royal Ascot. 

Sunday’s Irish Derby pro¬ 
duced a footnote which mil give 
English football supporters 

Relief Pitcher the Quest For 

EcUp* ord«»? aSS 
Cochrane steps III Derby run 

By Christopher Gouldino 

RAY Cochrane will partner 
Relief Pitcher, the short-head 
runner-up to Batshoof in the 
Prince Of Wales’s Stakes at 
Royal Ascot, in Saturday’s 
Coral-Eclipse Stakes at 
Sandown Park. 

Peter Walwyn, Relief Pitch¬ 
er’s trainer, bad hoped to secure 
the services of Pat Eddery, bis 
former stable jockey, for the 
four-year-old, but tbe Irishman 
is committed to his retainer. 
KhaJed Abdulla, at Haydock 
Park the same afternoon. 

“1 am delighted to have Ray 
riding for me,” said Walwyn. 
“My horse is in excellent form 
but the race looks like it will take 
some winning. There might not 
be many runners but they will 
all have to go a bit to beat 
Creator. It's a fascinating con¬ 
test with the older horses taking 
on the three-year-olds for the 
first time.” 

Relief Pitcher was the subject 
of a gamble with the sponsors 
yesterday and is now a 10-1 
chance from 14-1. Corals have 
also eased the favourite. Cre¬ 
ator. from 5-4 to 6-4. 

Clive Brittain, who has three 
of the 13 five-day acceptors for 
the ten-furlong contest, will 
make a decision today as to 
whether Charmer will line up. 

Terimon, Brittain's principal 
hope, was supported from 16-1 

Cochrane: teams up with the 
well-backed Relief Piteher 

to 12-1 with Corals yesterday. 
Michael Roberts will ride the 
grey while Basil Marcus is 
expected to partner Brittain's 
oihcT contender. Call To Arras, 
who is a 100-1 chance. 

Besides Charmer, there are 
also doubts about the participa¬ 
tion of Bxaiswick, Lord Of Tbe 
Field and Missionary Ridge. 
LATEST BETTMG: Conte: 94 Creator. 
5-1 Razaen, 6-1 Ebnaamul. 7-1 Oa Do 
Oiypre.191 Rflfief PtWier, 191 Tenmoo, 
Dofpour, 291 Darting Blotto. 1091 CoB 
To Anns. MbE &4 Creator (from 6-5). 
11-2 Bmaamto. Razaen (tram 91). 13-2 
IteDeChypre. 191 bar. 

Keen bought to stand 
in Europe next year 

KEEN, the Australian-based 
sire who is a full brother to the 
sucessfu] stallions, Kris and 
Diesis, has been sold to Euro¬ 
pean interests and will probably 
stand in either Britain or Ireland 
next term. 

Keen's Australian home has 
been the Ne-whaven Park Stud 
and he was recently credited 
with a group one winner when 
Gamine won the South Austra¬ 
lian Oaks. 

Also on the move from 
Australia will be the 1983 
Arlington Milion hero. 
Tolomeo, who is expected to 
move to Japan following the 
closure of the Gooree Stud. 

The Japanese have been ac¬ 
tive in the Australian stallion 
market recently, and Tolomeo's 
acquisition follows that of crack 
Australian performer. Beau 
Zam. 

• Pat Eddery has been booked 
to ride the Barry Hills-trained 
Star Of Tbe Future in tomor¬ 
row's group three Prix Chloe 
over nine furlongs at Evry. The 
other British runner is Michael 
Bell's Fair Titania, who will be 
ridden by Tony Clark. 

• Billy Newnes, second in last 
Sunday's Deutsches Derby on 
Calcavecchia, has been booked 
to ride the Dutch 1.000 Guineas 
second. Just Marlyn. in the 
Dutch Derby at Duindigt on 
Sunday. Nigel Day. who rode 
Just Marlyn in the Dutch fillies* 
classic, partners the colt. 
Temptation, winner of the 
Dutch Derby Trial Stakes, this 
time. Tyrone Wiliams rides the 
outsider. Watermill Able. 
OFFICIAL SCRATCMNGS: Racing Post 
Trophy, Doncaster WDd Waltz. All 
engagements (deed): Takdser. WtodTJ 
wabw. Mahatma, Granada Rock. 

QUEST For Fame, the Epsom 
Derby winner, returned home 
lame following his lacklustre 
run in Sunday's Budweiser Irish 
Derby. 

After saddling Wrybill to win 
the main race ai Chepstow 
yesterday, Roger Chariton re¬ 
ported: “Quest For Fame came 
back lame but extensive x-rays 
bave revealed no serious dam¬ 
age, However, he will be re¬ 
stricted to walking and trotting 
for a month as he has suffered 
slight damage to the sesamoid 
bone of his nearfore joint. 

“Our vet has every confidence 
that, at the end of that period, be 
will be able lo resume normal 
training. This lameness would 
explain why he constantly 
changed his legs even while on 
the bridle in the early stages of 
the Irish Derby.’* 

Quest For Fame started 5-4 
favourite for the Curragh classic 
but ran well below expectations, 
finishing a five-length fifth to 
Salsabil and a neck behind 
fourth-placed Blue Stag, whom 
he had beaten by three lengths at 
Epsom. 

Wrybill, tackling a mile for 
the first time and giving weight 
all round in the Mai! On Sunday 
Handicap, put up a useful 
performance, Walter Swinbura 
bringing him home a length 
dear of Revoke after a sharp 
duel in the last two furlongs. 

Charlton, scoring with his 
first runner at Chepstow, said: 
“That's my first winner for three 
weeks and it gets me off the 15 
mark. It isn't possible to make 
too many plans for Wrybill 
because he can only run when 
there's some cut in the ground.'* 

Ron Hodges, also enjoying a 
fine season in a rather different 
league from Charlton, landed a 
near 47-1 double with Baligay 
and Calvanne Miss. 

Hodges has now had IS 
winners this season from a 
string that includes only 16 Flat 
horses. His previous best was 12 
last year. 

Baligay. held up by Pat 
Eddery in tbe NPi Handicap, 
led inside the final furlong to 
beat Charcoal Burner by three- 
quarters of a length and landed 
bets from 6-1 to 100-30 with 
somethin in hand. 

Baligay had finished fifth in 
an amateurs* race on her pre¬ 
vious run and Hodges said: “She 
came there very easily but just 
didn't get home so I told Pat to 
save a bit today. Pat has only 
ridden for me a coupleof times.” 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Cheshire NelL 7.0 Llandovery. 7.30 PIP¬ 
ISTRELLE (nap). 8.0 Akkazao. 8 JO Margs Girl 
9.0 Verdeuse. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

6.30 Smiling Sun. 7.30 Pipistrelle. 8.0 The Old 
Firm. 9.0 Cosimo. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f-7f, low numbers best 

6.30 COTHERSTONE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,243:6f) (9 runners) 

1 54 
2 
3 44 
4 600 
5 42 
6 
7 86 
8 665 
9 500 
94 Cheshire Nell 9-2 Motors. 11-2 DateNcto. 7-1 Smiting 

Sun, 191 Sanor Poquto. 14-1 Ctortwm Road. 291 others. 

7.0 AYSGARTH CLAIMING STAKES (£2,511:1m 
4f 40yd) (7) 

1 0900 R»UIATiaN2S (VAF)EVYe)(mes4-93__ K Oerter 1 
2 -086 CORN LILY 20 (Cio^W N Tinkler 4-913 MmTtodorS 
3 6041 LLAND0VS1Y T ®3JJ) B fWs 9912-HHBeS 
4 0 QO ELECT'-; 22 M H EastWtW 98-1-JLm»4 
G 0442 SMCARtKB7(B)SNorton3-»0-APreed7 
6 LUSTY RON (VJCTtoWer 97-12-PBortaS 
7 0082 DMNMBTON BUMBLE 11 R WNtalMr 97-7 

L Chamock 2 
2-1 Ltandowry, 114 Com Ltor. 10930 Dtailngm Bumble, 

91 Shikari Kid, 191 Formation, 2o-l others. 

7.30 NORTHERN ECHO HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£2,490:1m 5f 180yd) (7) 

1 4-08 
2 4425 
3 3230 
4 6530 
5 0421 
6 0044 
7 (MS 
198 Ptatotrena. 5-2 BoM Street Btoes, 92 Belfort Prince, 

91 Gold Diver. 191 Zamboanga, 291 others. 

8.0 GRETA BRIDGE STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,684: 51) 
(4) 

1 1341 VMTAQE ONLY 27 (DJM3) M H Easterly 97 M Birch 4 
2 510 THE OLD FIIM12 (D.Q) N Caflaqhan 94 J Fortune (5) 2 
3 6542 ABLE JET 2(B) WOTSormanS-ll-A Monro 1 
4 224 AKKAZA013 W Carter B-6-Paul Eddery 3 
54 Akkazao, 7-2 Vintage Only, 4-1 The Old Firm. 7-1 A3e 

Jet 

&30 MR NEWS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,616; 7f) (10) 
1 0208 GANT BLEU 15 (V)R Whitaker 97_ACu2ubs3 
2 1864 MARGS GIRL 12 (DfF.G)TFaai«rat 93 J Fanning (7) 6 
3 2000 RAINBOW BRIDGE 12 (ELF) M W Easterny 92 

KOarfeyS 
4 4)00 CALAHONDA DAVE 21D Chapman 90-DNchoite 10 
5 46-0 SUSPECT DEVICE 0 S Kettowefl 912.— S Webster 8 
6 6000 IVORSIELODY6MrsGRevetoy97_ MAGilss(5)7 
7 900 SANOMOGR JACQUARD 60 <C,G)MH EastoTOj; 96^ ^ 

8 009 SAIORHLAN 280 N Byeroft M-P Burke 1 
9 0000 MISS ALCAZAR 32 Denys Smith 7-7_i.Ctarac*9 

10 0000 DUNMOUMN12 WBarney 7-7-J Lowed 
94 Sandmoor Jacquard. 7-2 Gant Blau. 6-1 Rainbow 

Bridge, 7-1 Margs Girl. 91 Nora Malady. 191 others. 

9.0 STAINDROP MAIDEN STAKES (£2,488:7f) (11) 
1 000 
2 9r 

3 
4 -064 
5 0 
6 0 rareti hwi is m jonnsuxi J-O-U_n v ewan e. 
7 32 SAUB 9 J Hudson 9913-S Whitworth 9 
8 900 VINEGAR BOB 5 M W EasterOy 9913—KDnrieyll 
9 -630 VtfTAOE TYPE 26 J Watte 9913 _ Doan McKaown 5 

10 905 JEAMCOELORRAINE21 (B)JFanshawe3-8-8 
NOsy7 

11 -643 VEHDEUSE19BHHs998-MHDtaS 
74 Cosimo, 7-2 Vintage Type. 92 Saub. 91 Cumbrian 

Singer, 91 Verdeuse, 191 CableW*. 14-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAMRSrWO'Gonnan, 4 winners from 10 rwinars. 40.0%; a 
HHs. 14 from 44, 31.8%; N Calaghan. 5 from 23. 21.7%; N 
Tinkler. 6 from 29,20.7%: R Whitaker. 16 from 103,195%; M H 
Easwtry. 19 from 135,14.1%. 
JOCKEYS: J Fortune. 6 wtonere from 32 ridea. 188%; Paul 
Eddar*3 Own 17,17.6%; M HHs, B from 48,168%; M Birch. 37 
from 229. 1&2%; Dean McKaown, 12 from 83. 12.9%; Kim 
Tinkler. 3 from 25.1Z0%. 

Blinkered first time 
YARMOUTH: 245 Kamakaze Girl, Princess Of Basra. Swing 
Dancer. 4.15 Golden Isle. WARWICK: 3.0 Continental Carl, Sipsi 
Fach, Gatory Lady. 3.30 EDiudhud. 4.0 Grey Shimmer. Rickshaw 
Queen. CATTERICK BRIDGE: 7.0 Lusty Ron. 7 JO Wild Dancer. 
8.0 Able Jet 8 JO Gant Bleu. Rainbow BrUge. 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 

.TION always mbttSvteion when 

Chepstow 
Goinjggood 

13KIBthto0rfanttoMfystigttetoBl9njnnerrnajd8n I 14-nawer maiden at Saratown flm 21, good to firm); 
race at Ednburah flml WESTERN DYNASTY I latest fated to Improve when 113rd of 11 to Tesora 
heavily becked favourite when VI 2nd to Chatteris to ] atTMak to firm). heavily becked favourite when tel 2nd to Chatteris at 
a 10-runner handicap at Brighton (1m 41. good to 

Guide to our In-line racecard 
O TMES 74 (CDEFJFAS) (Mrs D RobtoBon) B HaH 9190 . 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Rainbow Fleet. 
2.30 Deceit. 
3.00 Will Plast 
130 Les Sylphides. 
4.00 Grey Shimmer. 
430 Triumphal Song. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Abom Swift 
2.30 Tender Charm. 
3.00 Sipsi Fach. 
130 Les Sylphides. 
4.00 Grey Shimmer. 
430 Nortfaants. 

103 (12) 90432 GOODTKES74(COEFJFAS)(Mrs DRobtoBon)8 HaB9190-BWwt(4) U 

Racecard number. Draw In brackets. Six-figure distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
form (F—ton. P —puUsd up. U-unseated rider, mm race). Going on which horse has won 
B — brought down. S - sipped up. R- refused. (F - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
D-disqualified). Horse's name. Days since test S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
outing: J if jumps. F if flat (B — bankers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
V-irisor. H-hood- E-EyeshiekL C-course plus any allowance. The Timas Private 
winner. D-asttnco winner. CP-ooww and Hanacappefs rafrg. 

10 TRICITY BENDIX CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,385:6f) (9 runners) 
1 (7) 3231 NORTHERN CONQUEROR 19 (Winning Post Rsdng ltd) C Alton 92 F Norton (7) S3 
2 41) 3000 KMQ STYLE 9 [P White) R HoOnahe&d 8-9-Qltotoandff) 88 
3 IS) CONTTNENTAL CARL (B)(CD8haney)J Jenkins 98- « Eddery — 
4 (5) 3 SIPSI FACH22(W Joyce)MBail97-JMd 88 
5 (8) 20 EL9G0RRiEB(B) (WtontogPosI Racing lid) G Aten 9S._—-R Horae 83 
6 (9) 0 COBB GATE 18 (J Marshal) B Stevens 94-O McKay — 
7 (2) S3 WILLPLASI6(Garthtoso*)MPrescott92-GMftaUte99 
8 (4) 000 GALLERY LADY 14 (B) (M MuggtaStone) J Wharton 7-13-A Shorts — 
9 (3) RLfTHERGLETi (M FetheratovGodlflY) M Fatfwreton-Godtey 7-13 S OVomna (5) — 
BETTING: 15-8 WDI Ptasi, 94 Stpsi Fach. 7-2 Northern Conqueror. 91 Kind Style. 191 othara. 

1989: BRUSHY 90 C Rutter ffM) R Holder 8 ran 

130 HOMEWORK MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O cdts & geldings: 
£2J)60:77) (8 runners) 

1 (5) 340020 DANCING EARL 12 (BF)(WGnxBey)C Attain 90-B Doyle (7) 90 
2 (6) 900 DUKE OF HffNEY 37 (hffonoy Hotels (Chateau)) Mss HIUugWM. A Itakaf (7) — 
3 (8) 24 ELHU0HUD 6 (Q (H AFMtiktOUn) R Cfetetofl 90-PatEddwy 
4 (2) IMAfiMHQ(MrsBShort)JHfe90---MEdtoy — 
5 (1) 902 LBSSYLPHWES18(BF)(ShaMl IlMtefllllWd)HCacti90-SCaoHum 999 
6 (4) 00203-0 MASTffl PIERRE 18 yt/HeureuxlL Holt 90-  JFteid S3 
7 (3) 9 RISEN MOON 242 (R Sangster) B HBs 9-0-MMOi 86 
0 (7) 00 SPRMGTOTHETOP23(G JaOra) JPayMSm^t-- WHood 74 
BETTWG: Evens Les Sylphides. 3-1 Bhudhud. 193 Master Pierre. 8-1 Dancing Earl, 191 others. 

1989: KNOWN RANGER 90 W Ryan (7-4) H Cedi 7 ran 

4*0 SOVEREIGN APPRENTICE MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,060:1m) (9 runners) 

1 (8) 109500 CAPTAW CWIOME 26 (A Lawa) K Bridgwater 9-0-M Swift (5) 58 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.30 Les Sylphides. 

The Times Private Haddicappert top rating: 4.00 GREY SHIMMER. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best 
2D EBF ROYAL MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.451:5f){9 runners) 

V an *BOMSWtT(VSc)af«ni)ICam^ Wl-- ^{KSK ~ 

l " »ASg - 
S ill tm ---—i** IB 
7 (5 0® SSSSarrM^k faidoe (Equine) Ud)R Hannon 89--Pat Eddery — 
8 g J y^pnWC6^M(VaxApp6anc88 Lid) J Spearing 99—-_RR?. ~ 

19100)818. tSBBc BAY REEF M R Wamham (S-1) D Murray ftmllh 7 fan 

2M HALOGEN SPIRIT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.733:5f) (7 ivnnars) 

’ • £22 S 
3 § 110148 *s 
4 (4) WOOfl — fM THf^nyfl f"l HranmH S W60d (3} 88 

Son. 92 Tender Charm, 91 Stem*, 10*1 ******Dthflni- 

aET™a:7 MESON KAMP 97 J CSTOO ffG-l) J Berry Hr*) 

Course specialists 

3j0 (1m) t. WRYBILL (W R Swtobum. 
85-40 fav; Mandarin & Mfctwel gtoftte 
nap); 2. Ranke (PM Eddery. 7-2), 3, 
Pottage stamp (M HHs, 191). ALSO 
RAN: 7-2 L’Uamo Classics (4th). 5 
Potters Dream. 20 Sleeptoe Palace (5th). 
25 Logical Lady (6th), 33 WoMv QokL 8 
ranriLlL ML 214L5LR Chariton at 
Becfchampton. Tow £2.70: £1-10, 
£230 DP: £4.1 a CSF: 29.43. TriCBSt 
£5235. 

2130, 2l j0, £2.10. DF: £3.90. CSF: 
£9.78. 

CSF: £15.89, 

SL4S(5Q 1, WAAOrW Newnes. 198 tevfc 
Z MkHgM Law (G Carter. 100-30); 3. 
Sweat Desire (F Norton, 192). ALSO 
RAN: 9 Direct Source, 10 Peter Pumpim 
(Sth), Party Treat (4th), 11 Lady Of The Fen 
(5th). 25 GtoraJteT Walk. 33 Homble 
Horaca 10 ran. NR: Losing Patience. No 
Finesse. Sb hd. 2KI. m 31, 41. N 
CaHaghan at Newmariun. Tote: £240: 
£1.10. £1.60, £2.60. DF: £2.60. CSF: 
£7^38. Winner bought In for 4j!00gns. 

3.1S (61) 1. STOIC OR SCISSORS (R 
Cochrane. 100-30): 2. Speridtog Nectar (B 
Rotes, 2-1 fav); 3. Lucky Bfos (A Mackay. 
11-4). ALSO RAN: 10930 Bububu (4th). 
33 Mayfly Girl (Hh), SO Dancing North 
(5th). 0 ran. 8. hd. II. 2KI, 12L Mra L 
Piwoit at Newmarket. Tote: £3-90; £2.60, 

Kteasaot: £12.19 DR £3-9Q- CSF: E9S2. 
*M Pm 20 1, WtZZARO MAGIC 

RTvonne Haynes, 5-1); 2, Hydeonais 

Folkestone 
. 

145 m-1. FINAL ENIGMA (G Carter, 20 OmoreL HandPatoted (6th). 33 Melfa. 
11-4 favfc 2. Sofoewm Nephew (W New- Savffla Way (4th). Lucky Oak. Bluefon- 
nes. 8-1); 3, Vhtaa (R Cochrane, 20-1L tame. 15 ran. 21. HI, HI. nk, nk. M Haynes 
ALSO RAN: 6 Brown Carpet, 7 Sockem, at Epsom. Tola: £5.30; £250, £290, 
10 Bingo Bongo, 11 Swift Stow, 12 Ps9 £1.90. DF: £29.80. CSF: £44.98. Trtcast: 
stetfe. Spnnhh Whisper. (6ttt). Ifl Toda £180.12 

**1S <,m ^ 1* “SK MAKER (N Satin. 13 ran. Wore^do Ho^3l, sh GwMams.19Blav):2DaclOyteDartno(G 

TnLhC3^v^ft « Carter. 10930): 3, Celtic Bhoy (S O'Gor- 
man- ®*^ ******4 Stanway (5th), 

DK £20^0. CSF. £22.73. Trtcast ESI.67. 13.2 Castte Rock (fitti), 14 Sir Nek (Ml), 

jsaksscsriAB; 

Going: good to firm 
1.45 (7^ 1, FINAL ENIGMA (G Carter, 

11-4 fayt 2. Sotamam Nephew (W New¬ 
nes. 8-1); 3, Vfekoa (R Cochrane, 291). 
ALSO RAN: 6 Brown Carpet, 7 Sockem. 
10 Bingo Bongo, 11 Swift Silver. 12 Po9 
atoite, Sjjarfsfi Whisper. (Wit, 16 Toda 
(4thj. 33 Saysana (5th). Eric's Pet Gentle 
Satin. 13 ran. NR: Woodsido Hoeth. 3>, sh 
hd. hd, Vl, hd. P Makto at Ogboume 
Maisey. Tcto: £340: £1.90, £3.00;£3.10. 
OF: £2250. CSF: £2273. TrtC88t: £X1.67. 

215 (W 
mond, 91); 
94 favk 3, it i‘ ti'i ii i 11| .Tywy 

(5(h), 20 Lucaya, 33 Bayphte (6th). Mister Ptecap«:O&20 

Monday’s late results 
Windsor Wolverhampton 

HCaeS 
NTtokiar 
JDuntep 
BHNs 
JKBS 
WJanaa 

TRAINERS _ 
Winners Rm»« 

16 46 346 
4 IB 22^ 

14 67 208 
12 74 192 
4 28 14-3 
3 22 13L6 

Pat Eddery 
GDuttMd 
MHAB 
jtMBamB 

JOCKEYS 
Wtaners 

17 
15 
7 
7 

15 
(OdyQuaffiors) 

Hides Par cant 
sa 29a 
62 242 
53 132 
B0 117 

150 109 

1 (8) 809500 CAPTAWCWIOMB26(ALaws)KBridgwater90-MSrtftft 88 
2 (3) 00-2 GREY SHIMMY 58 (R Doddertdflft) L Cumml 9-0-- J Weave# p) 999 
3 |2) 40 SOLEMN MELODY 9 (AnbxiSurfedng Ltd) A Barrow 90--RPerian is 
4 (3) 90 ASH AMOUR 21 (TMto8han)RWBBama 8-9--JT«to(Q 90 
5 (B) DO CHAHMMGGFT9(MraMLtonBy)RWarns9H.U. ABmHtepra 74 
B (1) 4 CH0BE RIVER 14 (J Cerieton Paget) D Moriay 8-9--EBeattoy^ S3 
7 (4) 90 DAL HISS 4fl (F Uoyd(PBn|ey) Ltd) RP—COdt 6-8-ATudrar — 
8 (7) 4-QOGOO MUF8JJAt(MrsCPa®r*S)CBritain88 ---8! 
9 (5) 060 RICKSHAWQUEBN2S(MrsBFacchlno)RHollinshead89-JFonfcen<5) 74 

BETTMO; 44 Gray Shimmer, 94 ChOM Rbar. 13-2 Ash Amour. 91 Mia FaUa, 191 others. 
1988: SANTA TBCLA 90 P Hegarty (1-4 fav) B HOs 4 ran 

4*30 TRJC1TY BENDIX HANDICAP (£2,880:1m 4f 52yd) (5 runners) 
1 (2) 30-5505 N0RTHANTS 2S (BJO/AS) (J Atrib) Mra L Plggoe 44-13.-BCrontey 98 
2 (5) 224904 TWHTY FIRST 39 (D2Ffl (j Dunlop) J Dunlop 5-910-SCaefteo 93 
3 (1) 512955 BEAUMOOO44(BF^)(ZYoaNta)MJarvis4-92-  PMBddeiy 96 
4 (4) 00-41)4 ACROWLORD44(WdeVfofeDWJarvis3-8-9-JHrtl 96 
5 (3) (04151 TRWMPHALS0NQS(n(R Sangster) B Hltie 991 (Sex)-MHHa •« 
BETTING: 11-10 Triumphal Song, 91 Beauiwod, 5-1 TWyFBW. 13-2 Acrow Lord. 12-1 Ncrthsnte. 

l9aa MASTER UHE 993 A La)euna (2-1) H Candy 7 ran 

Going: good to firm 

MS (1m 3M50yd) 1..FM ttwer W 
Howe. 11-lk 2. rtaranitotoK (33-1): 3, 
Phanan(6-1). Dr Robert 4-5 fav.JOran. 
1 )U, 3l. Mrs B Vteing. Tote; £1240:8230. 
£930. Et.70. DF: £963-19 CSP. £25111. 
Tricast £2,15452. 

&S (5n 1, Bold Double (J Raid, Evens 
lav); 2, Aiidfoti (7rtE ASans Frate Q91L 
5 ran. iCm c Neteon. Tote 2226; 
£120, £120. DF: £229 CSF: £223. 

2.Crora?At Rto«n(^^): 3. RajnM 

£270. DR £2720. CSF: £31.05. Tricast 
£20927. Alter stewards' enquiry the 
reert stood. 

as (lm 2122yd) 1. StopiefoKl Manor (L 
Dettori. 1-3 tev); 2 Demonstrable B-1); 3. 

" ~ “ L CunanL 

Going: good to firm 
720 (7f) 1, BsmtelW Caraon. 1l« fayk 

2 Torma (91k a Benton Loch (7-1). 11 
ran. NR-Track) Mne. 41, II. J Fanshawe. 
Tote: £320; £140. £230, £260. DR 
£9.80. CSF: £17.88. Tricast £93.43. 

B.10 flm 4* 100yd) 1. Weareagrand- 
mother (N CariWe. 2-1 Jt-fevk S. Easy 
Pirehasa (91); a. Angeto Park (191). 
Vestige 2-1 jt-tav. 11 ran.2L hd. PCahv. 
To« E3.10; £150, £120. £420. DF: 
£920- CSF: £1562 

M0 (1m 71 70yd) 1. White Rhrer (G 
Baxter, 91k 2 Northwold Star (91k 3. 
CreeBoer (91L Miss Adventure 2-1 lav. 9 

results 08981684 68 

Spumed (7-1L 8 ran. 71. 2L L CunanL 
Tote: £1.40; £1.10, £200. £1.60. DF: 
£420. CSF: £4^44. 
Placepot £88320 

£71.18. Tricast £384.87. 
8.10 (Sf) 1. Hirttend Rowans (W Car¬ 

son. 2-1 tavk Z Pentagon Rose (7-1k 3, 
Always Treasure (191L13 ran. Sh hd, fcL 
B McMahon. Tote: £290: £120. £270. 
£320. DF: £11.12 CSF: £17.03. Trtcast 
£17123. 
PfecepetESOJO 

vVIMBLEUON '9n 
Loicsi News & Scorn 'nSSI 

0898-168-116 
WILLIAM HILL/ LEEDS LSI 8Lfi 
Calif Charjnd 3125; pn ri:ir. C^cup n|e 
JOppi-rnin. nj| elti-r !i-nW:r;. 'j\t 
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Lancashire’s all-round strength in fluctuating match enables them to further their championship ambitiogs 

Watkinson tips the 

cycling 

balance decisively 
on a wearing 

MAIDSTONE: (final day of 
three): Lancashire (22pts) beat 
Kent (6) by three wickets 
LANCASHIRE underlined 
their all-round strength yes¬ 
terday as they won this fluc¬ 
tuating match and moved 
nearer the top of the Britannic 
Assurance championship ta¬ 
ble. They needed 190 to win 
horn 65 overs on a wearing 
pitch and Mike Watkinson, at 
No. 5, hit a decisive 66 at a 
time when the game was still 
delicately balanced. 

Already Lancashire are in 
the final of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup and stand well 
placed in the Refuge Assur¬ 
ance League. Their main am¬ 
bition, however, remains the 
championship, which they 
shared in 1950, but have not 
won outright since 1934. The 
present side, though, seem 
well-enough equipped in ev¬ 
ery department to end this 
sequence. 

A depleted Kent team 
fought hard throughout an 
absorbing match, but sooner 
or later Lancashire found the 
man for the moment. As they 
began their second innings, 
Kent were without Igglesden 
(virus infection) and de VU- 
liers, their other fast bowler, 
was handicapped by tend- 

By Richard Streeton' 

inilis. Both are unlikely to 
play today against Essex, but 
Kent's batting could be bol¬ 
stered by the return of Benson 
and Taylor. 

Until Watkinson took 
charge Lancashire’s dosing 
task was less straightforward 
than might be thought, with 
the ball turning for the spin¬ 
ners and occasionally “stop¬ 
ping” for the seam bowleis. 
Atherton, however, was in a 
tenacious mood and provided 
the foundation required. 
Fowler and Jesty were out 
cheaply, but Fairbrother was 
soon punishing anything loose 
with great certainty. 

Atherton drove with con¬ 
fidence and glanced anything 
on his legs surely, but at 91 
was caught behind as he tried 
to drive Davis, the left-aim 
spinner. Watkinson struck the 
ball hard from the start and 60 
were added in 12 overs before 
Fairbrother was caught behind 
as he tried to hook. Wasim 
gave Davis a return catch, but 
nothing could bait 
Watkinson’s aggression. 

Watkinson had faced 60 
balls and hit two sixes and ten 
fours when he was caught 
behind against Davis, with 
Lancashire only one run short 
of victory. Davis bowled Hegg 

two balls later to finish the 
match with eight wickets. 

Kent had to thank a defiant 
ninth-wicket stand between 
Ellison and de Villiers that 
their second innings was pro¬ 
longed until after lunch. They 
resumed only 97 ahead, with 
six wickets in hand. Chris 
Cowdrey and Davis, the 
nightwatchman, stayed to¬ 
gether an hour before a rapid 
rush of wckets hinted at an 
early finish. In the course of 
six overs DeFreitas and 
Wasim Akram each took two 
wickets. 

Ellison then dropped an¬ 
chor while both fast bowlers 
were driven freely by de 
Villiers and eventually re¬ 
moved from the attack. 
Though de Villiers has few 
pretensions as a run-getter, 
like all South Africans he is 
nothing if not combative and 
an early lifter from DeFreitas 
clearly ruffled his feathers. 

Atherton finally ended the 
innings with two wickets in 
three balls, which gave him 
four for 23. A full toss had de 
Villiers leg-before after the 
stand was worth 47 in 16 
overs. Igglesden, who had not 
been expected to hat, went in 
but quickly gave silly point a 
catch. 

Barnett comes too Cambridge 
late into the fray 

By Jack Bailey 

inspired 
by James 

DERBY (final day of three): 
Derbyshire (4pts) drew with 
Gloucestershire (4) 
YOU might have thought that 
the loss or 14 wickets on the first 
day and virtually no interrup¬ 
tion by the weather would have 
ensured a result. As it was, the 
pitch became easier, slower and 
ofliltle help to anyone and the 
end came with Gloucestershire, 
once hopeful of a first victory in 
the championship, battling to 
slave off defeat, while Bamctt 
threw everything, including 
himself, into the task of securing 
a fourth win for Derbyshire. 

At the day's beginning, they 
had been aided in their quest by 
the early breakdown of Walsh 
and the absence of Lawrence. 
Lawrence has suffered a recur¬ 
rence of intercostal troubles; 
Walsh has a sore Achilles ten¬ 
don. Both are likely to miss at 
least two games. 

Barnes bowled promisingly in 
their absence and was rewarded 
by the wickets of both Roberts 
and Adams. But by then they 
had added 114 runs for the fifth 
wicket and Derbyshire had 
recovered from the first innings 
debacle, when they were bowled 
out for 72. to the extent that a 
declaration at lunch left 
Gloucestershire 304 runs in 

arrears. 
In spite of Bishop's menacing 

opening overs Gloucestershire 
were in with a chance until 
shortly after tea, taken when 
they were 107 for one. Hodgson 
on 50. and needing 198 from a 
minimum of 39 oven. But then 
Bishop accounted for both 
Hodgson and Alhey and had 
Bain bridge dropped from a 
difficult chance at point, and the 
writing was on the wall. 

Curran spent three overs play¬ 
ing himself in, but with the first 
sign of naked aggression, played 
himself out. A firm footed drive 
at Jean-Jacques landed in the 
hands of Moms at deep extra 
cover. With Curran went 
Gloucestershire's last chance of 
an elusive first victory. His 
dismissal was also the signal for 
Barnett to bring himself on. 

It was not long before it 
became plain that he was Derby¬ 
shire’s main chance of prising 
out the last six men, three of 
whom were in various ways hors 
de combat. That he did not 
succeed owed something to a 
dropped catch at short (eg by 
Morris when Russell was three 
and 11 overs remained, and a 
great deal to Lloyds who held 
one end firm throughout 22 
difficult, closing overs. 

French family double 
K Arnold (Oxfordshirel. R Berry (Lan¬ 
cashire). R Evans (Oxfordshire). N French 
(Nottinghamshire). R C Green (Suffolk), R 
Lever (Essex). □ J Mercer (Bwkshre). D 

NEIL French, the younger 
brother of Bruce French, the 
former England wicketkeeper, is 
poised to win his own inter¬ 
national cap. French, pn all- 
rounder from Nottinghamshire 
who has played minor counties 
cricket for Lincolnshire, is in¬ 
cluded in a 14-man England 
amateur party to play two one- 
day games against Scotland at 
Dumfries on July 19 and 20. 
The same players are also due to 
meet a Pakistan under-19 side at 
Esher in AugusL 
PARTY: PJPaJmer (Oxfordshire, captain). 

Oakes (Warwickshire). M Roberts 
(Surrey), R Swarm (Northamptonshire), H 
Sidney-Wllmot (Northumberland), M mot (Northumberland). ; 
Waywyn (Yorkshire). M Pric 
(Lancashire). 

• A partnership of 302 between 
Nick Gilbert and Richard Blair 
for the Minor Counties Invita¬ 
tion XI against Lavinia. Duch¬ 
ess of Norfolk's XI has been 
confirmed as the highest for the 
first wicket in the history of the 
Arundel Castle ground. 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

STEPHEN James, who made a 
match-winning century for 
Combined Universities against 
the New Zealanders last Friday, 
bit his fourth hundred of the 
season to lead Cambridge 
University to a three-wicket 
victory over Sussex at Hove 
yesterday. It was the Univer¬ 
sity's first win over a county side 
since they beat Lancashire in 
1982. when they were inspired 
by a fine all-round performance 
from Derek Pringle. 

The Sussex captain. Paul 
Parker, a Cambridge man. set a 
templing target of 256 in 61 
overs and Cambridge seized the 
chance to give their spirits a lift 
before today's University match 
at Lord's. James and Lowery put 
on 142 for the second wicket 
and James reached 102, with 11 
fours, before he was sixth out at 
229. Cambridge finally got 
home with seven balls to spare. 

Northamptonshire gained 
their first championship victory 
since the opening game of the 
season when bearing Somerset 
by seven wickets at Taunton ina 
day of 613 runs and three 
individual centuries. 

Jimmy Cook got his fourth of 
the season for Somerset before 
retiring hurt, after being hit on 
the arm by a straight drive from 
his iiartner. Richard Harden. 
Happily, an x-ray showed only 
bruising. Northamptonshire, 
challenged to make 329 in 68 
ovens, won with 15 balls to 
spare. Robert Bailey made a 
century from 105 bolls as he 
dominated a second-wicket 
partnership of 185. 

Despite the loss of four early 
wickets Leicestershire, revived 
by Whitaker. Benson and Pot¬ 
ter, made a spirited attempt to 
get 271 to beat Nottinghamshire 
at Trent Bridge but finished 29 
short with the last pair, Agncw 
and Mullaly playing out the 
final three overs. 

Stevens on trail of bowling record 
schools cricket by George Chesterton 

MOST schools have now of only a few schools which 
launched into a festival pro- retains a two-day fixture, which 
gramme. Sherborne, who had a took place last weekend, against 
convincing six-wicket win over 
Marlborough to bring their sea¬ 
son's record to 11 wins from 15 
matches, have had two players 
chosen for the Southern Schools 
XI in the MCC schools cricket 
festival in Oxford. 

AtwelL, their captain, is joined 
by Stevens, a bowler who. with 
two matches to go. needs onlv 
three wickets to pass 55 in a 
season, a record which has stood 
since 1915. 

Haileybury College, put in by 
Cheltenham College, began well 
but collapsed from 92 for one to 
be 138 all out Cheltenham then 
steered their way to victory by 
two wickers. Haileybury is one 

C 

Wellington. Wellington batted 
first, making 191 for live de¬ 
clared. but Haileybury went 
ahead early the next morning 
and also declared. Haileybury 
were finally set 219 to win in the 
final innings of the match, but, 
after a valiant chase, settled for a 
draw at 188 for eight 

Gates, also selected for the 
Southern Schools, has made 
three hundreds for Brighton 
College. His latest innings of 46 
took him over a thousand runs 
for the season and helped to 
steer Brighton to their twelfth 
win, against Lancing College. 

TEAMS . HUG. SOUTHERN 
SCHOOLS: A Hctwids (Fores)- B AtmB 

(KES. Southern** 
(HuraipBgoWX S Ste- 

(ShereonW), D Mere (Judd). C 
(Brighton), J laps (SoOnq. A M 

STKSSSf 
m (Sherborne). 
Rodman, ft Ye 
Asks's), 
HHC. THE REST: T Walton (Leeds GS), A 
Brend (Merchant Taylors'. * 

pi 
(Danstone). J Windsor (Rapton). H Wood 

R)CN(M 
(Stamford College). M 
fqWf.J HedgeS _(Ra—„ 
IMWneto]. j Law, (St 4cWn.___ 
«e»ow ({MIC. Basasgssrtq), P Ma (E 
tfirmogtiafn College). H Hgren (WasSands. 
TorowyLM Rewtaga (FMon Mage). P am 

E^ANCHmfcW Khan (Joslah Mascrn SFC). 
p Archer (Stafford CFE). E Boreka (Arch- 
Mshop GrtmUlHw ScftooQ. R CmBmy (lpm«4cti). 
a Chappie (West Craven Hah Hutfws 
grawtxia-an-A»on School). RfCeMdiwoufri 
ftSiSPgjjj |9b wtsmtS**. » 
School). W We* 

tierawy (Medina, 
dagtu. P Japjuaa 
bVs. Marlborough]. I 
stake). P ■fcre (E 

CRB, R Hi 
on (Distant). 

l&tisieeiiw 
jwins ii 

confusing 
fimsli 

JFnt)in John^uxxjCkSON- 
V in MOhrr'srWiCHEL- 

In control: the Worcestershire batsmen. Hick, watched by Brown, of Middlesex, glances another ran yesterday 

D’Oliveira denies Middlesex 
By I vo Tennant 

LORD'S (final day of three): 
Middlesex (Spts,) drew with 
Worcestershire (4) 
AS IF agrieved at suggestions 
that Middlesex are the county to 
usurp them as champions. 
Worcestershire had no qualms 
about their intentions. They set 
out to occupy the crease all day 
and did so without undue 
difficulty, largely through the 
efforts of Graeme Hick and 
Damian D'Oliveira. 

They were troubled only in 
the morning. Fraser’s first spell 
had accounted for the 
nightwatchman. McEwan. and 
Bent, who had opened when the 
follow-on began the previous 
evening. One ball cut back and 
hit leg stump, the other splayed 
all three. This left Worcester¬ 

shire with seven wickets and 146 
runs in arrears. 

Of Hick's nine ducks in 
championship cricket, the most 
recent of them on Monday, he 
has yet to record a pair. He was 
off the mark almost immediate¬ 
ly now. Twice in one oyer; 
Emburey nearly snared him. 
once at short leg and then 
inducing an uppish drive, but 
for the most part, this was 
masterly defensive batting. 

Again, Cowans was used spar¬ 
ingly. partly, because there was 
some slow. turn. Tufnell 
switched from round to over the 
wicket and back to round again, 
but found liule other than the 
middle of Hick's bat, not least 
when Hick reached his half- 
century with a cover-driven Four 
of seemingly gentle execution. 

Between them. Hick and 

D'Oliveira looked to have put.' 
victory beyond the reach of 
Middlesex' by mid-afternoon. 
They had made 123 in 47 overs 
when Hick. In trying to turn 
Tufnell to leg, was taken at silly 
point off the outside edge. There 
were 12 fours in bis innings of 
80. 

When Botham went in the 
next over, edging his first ball to 
first slip, where Emburey took 
the caich in spile of being 
obscured by Farbrace's dive, 
this briefly had the makings of a 
contest. 

Therefore D’Oliveira.' with 
scant regard folr personal 
achievement — he could have 
reached a century had be so 
chosen — fell back on steadfast 
defence, interspersed with the 
occasional pleasing, drive. His 
partnership, with Nolle was the' 

. .very -model of circumspection; 
' -Jn^IL D’Oliveira'hatted for-.' 
278:minutes» his undefeated 87 
including-13. fours. Come the 
start of the last -2G.-rivers. 

~FflE Tour de- Fiance tetfi$cqv- 
etfrrf ite expected character! yes-;, 
terdaV on the L27Ttmle-'.fqnTlh ;i 
Stage thm: ended in atumultuous " 
^jnntatfliefobt ofNonnapdy's 
touristic jewa^-Mpnf St .MiclwL •; • 
Thei .winner--of Jhe^jeVniiua^ . 
charge -to the1., line-’was -Johan ■ ; 
Museeuw. Of vBd&UtnIi' who... 
edged our Guido Bdt) tempi; of-V- 
Jtal sv Olaf Ludwig, - . 
Germany, aim Bavis Pbrorveyr1 -■> 
of th^ United- States.-; ’■; )rj. ~ J ■; 

Steve Bauer, efCanada; again. 
retained; the yellow,“jdrsey- By>' - 
fimshmgra thefnRitgPOupi of 50 . 
riders and extending niytead to . .. 
12secondspvCT'Fr^p^Maassert i. 
of The.^teifaeriands. -. . 

'•' . The'' siage;.resulLVm ay; nave' 
beendifferent the 
1988 Olympi£jpa&nBcexham-'; . 
pi on, trad notmadb hisbfgeftbfr 
500 metres loo earty. He and t he •' 
other expected sprint prptagDr 
nists, ] Eric.' Vandecagtrieit, of 

‘Belgium. Uwe ftqab^;ffi,East - 
Germ aiwrnid Phwme ft .mistook - • 
as; tfierfiuSfi'a "pofot-' yberef'a.:' 
Targe -Crdtod rbad ^ihercd^on-a 
grandstand vbesi(fe-v- the '■ ‘large 
c6at3r"- bf'tbe' VStaget^KMisor, 
Coca-Cola: which- is , normally^-. 
parkedbtoserto there^f-finish ■? 
tme..1 V- W.-; 

, .b^7^Pbtin)^;T^t^Aiid wej .. 
' cin^^as^-sa^tfereal’ finisb^ 

Une and lhfer. SOOJm^te aSiiray.^ ' 
. As tbeyi^sed badc^ hnorber- . 
spript , special^. Je{fe\N»jdaiTU' - 
of Tne L bbrtbedaBdsi ; jumped . 
away^7Buf- &JsbfipiVdiaJvwith • 
200 metres left and MoS^uw 

::.. 
;stage - from -Vthej' ish mg - - 
BanngnpL'-'^ •' 

but behind ;tjbera.7w«l» .several > 
race iayourit£s-cbbshig io catch',; - 
ibe TeaS^grpup after they had ,y 
been blocked by a . c(ash_aboui _ . 
nine mites frpm.--fioni£- ‘ r--' •" 
r H vyas noL'R.senpus crash^b ut .: 
ithappened^on^ai: sharp; right- ' 
haridcprhec.^vfaSrebmriershati; _ 
resricted- -the :~widtfi of; the 
roadway.‘the lea<tos^ i. 
delayed were;tbe-' fi»Tper; ‘ 

'Worcestershire Were 59 rims nere, Ped^ Def^do.^bf Spam.' 
gheaiThere wasapuilpdfflx by' ^iMi Lani^ JFn^ioni^Frar«^r 
Neale into the Mound'Stand and this^year's iTdur.oflraly: 
and-one ortwo farther^hots bf ; »Timer,<?abhrBagno.?7^-: : t - 
-defiance be fore: swm ps ■ ,were, Delgado a^dBuguOrntan^rd'. 
drawn.’ with --hailfi;.an hour tobri^uitffttbdfbtftihjrtax 
remaHiing, Middlesex reasoning: *fistirict Jioishmgjgri»t|&1o5ipg :! 
that they had achieved all jbfiy ' 21 seconds/while, Ftgpon lost 44 
could. : .-.Vr . secomte to -Boner and his other 

Middlesex: are still; champ, rivals: SMch ^s the, 1.989 winner, 
ionsbip leaders, but Worcester- Greg lasMbndr- ■ ;; ' - 
shire had reminded, tts they ‘-VSbcfr AfSb have yilal •‘jib- 
remain champions.- Wheb'Jhey pqitanceTp a.ri»ode3ro TOur de 

France, '-cspeciafiy v&m ^ are here next*, it. will-be .-to 
contest .the, Benson -8L Hedges; 
Cup final, when, their approach 
will be very different from what 
it was — understandably ^-5 
yesterday. 

Happier Oxford favoured 
By Jack Bailey 

ALTHOUGH there can never 
really be a form forecast for this 
unique fixture in which inhibit¬ 
ing factors, fostered by the 
occasion, play such a large part. 
Oxford start today as book¬ 
makers’ favourites for the 145th 
University match. It comes at a 
lime when both cricket clubs are 
fighting strongly for their first- 
class lives — and this despite 
Cambridge's victory over Sus¬ 
sex yesterday. 

Oxford have. like Cambridge, 
fulfilled a long list of first-class 
fixtures. They spent two weeks 
in training and practice before 

„that and they have emerged 
from eight encounters with the 
counties without defeat. No 
Oxford University team, cer¬ 
tainly within the last 25 years, 
has accomplished that. 

The excellent pitches in ihe 
Parks have played a consid¬ 
erable pan. as bas the enlight¬ 
ened attitude of certain ad¬ 
missions tutors. Two all- 
rounders from Western Prov¬ 

ince, Van der Merwe and 
Turner, along with Curtis, 
another South African, have 
found billets at St Anne’s Coll¬ 
ege; Crawley has been reboused 
in Keble: and representing the 
university has become once 
more a matter of pride. 

The new order has produced 
some remarkable results. Craw¬ 
ley goes to Lord’s with a batting 
average of 94 for the university, 
while Van dcr Merwe averages 
76; Morris, the captain, in all 
first-class matches nudges 50. 
Crawley's medium pace has met 
with most success and, with Van 
der Merwe and Henderson (fast- 
medium), T umer (off spin) and 
Weale (slow left-arm), forms the 
basis of a useful Lord's attack. 

Cambridge go to headquarters 
with a less impressive record. 
But do not be fooled. James is a 
batsman of class and has run 
into form at the right time, as 
has the stolid Heap; Atkinson, 
out of form recently, is more 
than capable of playing a cap¬ 

tain's part. Buzza, with his slow 
left arm. has taken most wickets:' 
and then there is the ever- 
willing. wrong-footed Pyman. 
Shuffiebottom is guaranteed to. 
give the Lord's scoreboard a. 
difficult time, and Oxford will, 
know they have been ina match. 
OXFORD: *R E Men*'(Dyffryh Conwy, 
Uannvst and Oriel, capi). *0 A Hagan 
(Trindy. Leamington Spa and Lmscre). *R 
D Lur* (Atwxjcton and New Coflego). G J 
Tomer (Unwsredy of Cape Town and St 
Anna's). HA A Crawley (Mancftester-GS 
and Ketile). W M van dor llama' 
(University of Cape Town and St Anne's)." 
P S Gtrmn (Australian National Urtver- - 
sty and Worcester), DM CurtiafUritorsity' ■ 
of Cape Town and St Anne's), R W fl 
Trevelyan (Martborougft and PerrtbrokeJ,. 
*SD Waste (Westminster City and Kabtefc- 
1H Itendaraon (Laxton and Rambrnta}. 
CAMBRIDGE: *4 CM Atkinson (MflflaU 
and Downing, capt). "S. |Moo- ^ 

Larkins in 
full flow- 
for Colts 5' 

CLUBCRlCtOET . . ^ 

. .. by MlCHAH/AtlSTTN 

WAVNE I-arkins, the England 
opening batsman, graced the 
Northamptonshire - County 

-League when-making77 0.17^9 
balls to prove his fitness Jn. his 
first innings for . seven weeks 

- since fracturing a finger^ 

Larkins helped County Cofts 
to beat Wolmtqti:;by seven 

- wickets on. a day ’ when’1 other 
generations, of Northampttm^; 
shire players were flying- thtiar 

„. v one -. 
considers, drat Rgtfopfcf«sf the- 
race last year to LeMopdbyonly 7 
.e^t^settopste^vjr:?&■''?.'!H:* * ■ / ■ 

The often ,sjcw5-mpvj^&^^. 
across’ th* bbdiitetions ofTBrit- V 
tany came to bfcria The fhol~35 v 
mites., shortly .after the’ route 
turned to'grvutbe'I97riflets thc ; 
foil benefit of a powerful south¬ 
west wind. A brave solo, attack . 
wasmJKiebythtrfoiTOcrDaTOsh.. 
champion.': Sorco' lilhol £. ‘.He • '. 
gained a maximum’of .’54 sec- 
onds but LiKlwig’s Panasonic 
team seL: a ttmfic pace, thaj, 
brought die raot back together 
just before the crash. Ludwig 

' went On to wTn Ifie tini'e^bbhus 
sprint with four miles to ga With 
Bauer taking second, place and 
-the four-second bonus that ex- 
rtended;' his' oyerall^Iead on ' 
Maasseii '. ... 

FOOHTHSTAGEfl 27iflBasWm Nantes): 
• 1. J. Museeuw (Be«S,5hr23niin33sflc: 2, G 
Somampi (itk a. o LudarojEG): A- d 
.Pftinrwy OJS); 5. A.BafB «tt B. 4 Capka 
pS; 7. S iWBy prHkttrJiiP-ran Poppel 

rm&fcS.EdeWBdeiBamift-MSctnikars 
■-mettak li;J-N^tem pftttiJj.iZ UxRaab 
(EG): IS. BRdanza(H);14^A van der Pool 
tNethk 15. M Hermans :(BaikL IS.- C 
Cfwbet (ftk 17, J+iaew (Baft ttf P Uno 

mouth and Hughes HaS). *R Hup 
(toswich btkT Magdalene). M J Lowrejr 
(Radley and Magdatenek M. a "Monte 
(Cherwad and Pembroke). *R J TUmer 
(MfiffiaW and Magdalene). *R a Pyman 
(Harrow and Pembrofce). *D H Shrf- 
llebatham (Neasb GB and Magdaten*). *A 
J Buzza (RedraBi and Hughes HoBk S W 
Johnson (NewcaBo ROS and Magdalene). 
R H J 4anfcin» (Oundle and OOhSitg). 

‘ denotes ok) Wue 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 
Batting 
Quaftflcation- 6 comptatsd innings, avge 68.12 

Bowling 
Qualification: 20 wlckMs. avgn 31.18 

Paul Berry, aged2L,a Mancor f (Sp). ausametimaas wJnaer.> 
nian. now oh the Counry staff, 
scored 68 for IrthDugboreugh, 
whose former Norfttamptop- 
shire' last bowler, Jmi Griffiths, 
returned four for 48_ftv the c&aw 
with <)U Noslhaioptoaians. 

BrfrDatULR former Slanm ore _ 
player, has ma'de an immediate.)-Waft iw?ft4.«-Cftia8nens'(BM)1 ion* 
impm-w-ih WoafamJ. m 

Anmto(TC).-10^3;:j9. SJ1ociw 
(Tro). 1027: 20. M Earley (frei '. 

OTER^i.SR««r((^).Mte-aSrnm ' ! 
24aac2.R Peasac (FrLSteac behind: 3. F ■ 
Maasaen (Nath), 033,-4. C QtBppucci(ft]. • 
Mis 5; MArgenSo (H), R27r6. R Aicala 
(Mex).a5&.7.SRoo*<a.(N«hJ.1(W&a.S: 
KflBy pro), same time; ft E-vati Laockar . - 
(Be&'.TOn*' to. A PWper (Aus);:41. Q 
FMera |M both same .time: 12. G 
WmtertwgpwitZl, 10nS;T3.MSteUeant i-. 

M 1 NO Rom HS Avoe 1 
97.87 

too 50 
DM Ward_ - 10 12 4 783 181 3 1 
G A Gooch —__ __ 8 12 2 970 215 97.00 5 2 
ME Waugh- — 9 13 3 948 204 94.80 4 3 

N H Fairbromar™, >10 14 4 918 386 91JBO 2 4 
SJ Cook- _ 13 21 6 1354 313* 90-26 4 5 
BR Hardie- _ 9 13 6 809 12S 87.00 2 4 
A J Lamb. — 7 10 3 587 235 83.85 1 2 
CJTavart_ - 13 13 3 796 156 79.60 2 5 
A N HayhutsL. -11 17 7 780 170 78.00 2 4 
P VUG Parker_ 7 .10 3 543 107 77.57 2 3 
M A Crawley __ 9 11 3 617 105’ 77.12 2 4 
MD Marshall._ — 8 9 2 539 117 77.00 2 3 
D L Haynes_ 11 19 3 1224 220- 7650 4 4 
CL Smith _ 11 17 4 994 148 76.46 2 7 
R A Smith- 8 11 2 679 181 75.44 3 3 

RJ Harden_ ..13 13 3 753 104 7&30 1 7 
D A Reeve_ - 12 18 7 789 202* 69.90 2 1 
M A Atherton_ - 11 18 2 975 191 69.64 . 4 5 
J P Stephenson— io 16 5 762 202* 6927 2 4 

DJCapel_ -.9 13 5 553 123 69.12 2 3 

O 
IR Bistxip-- 1522 30 
JE Bwijamiri— 2363 48 
KJ Barnett_1725 34 
PJ Hartley—2023 38 
D E Matoakn— 2A2A 52 
DJCapel—:— 158 40 
C E L Ambrose- 225 59 
T A Mutton--^ 364.4 90 
M D MttrohaB— 224-4 54 
RP Davis-360.1 101 
NFVWRams— 275JS 53 
JEEmburoy— 406J1129 
CAWStsti-2S5A 40 
MPEHckneU— 348.1 
BP Patterson- 1895 

CC Lewis-.210 
R A Pick—U-3024 
M Frost—-— 267.1 

B 
413 23 
648 28 
465 20 
662 27 
703 28 
506 20 
835 25 
908.35 
GB3 22 

1009 38 
792 
832 

Avge 
17.95 
23.07 
2325 

2A51 
25.10 
25.30 
25.40 
2RBB 
ge.so 
2655 

29 2731 
30 27.73 

B8 Si 10m 
425 
5- 29 
4- 28 
6- S7 
5- 94 
5-74 
5-49 
5- 33 
3-M 
6- 40 
7- 01 
501 

3 - 

901. 31 
974 33 
620 21 
690 23 

50 1000 33 
36 912 

85 
31 
38 

29,06 6-112 
2951 15-34: 
2952 4-52 
30-00 555 

33 3030 7-128 
30 3040 5*40 

KE Cooper-300 
KTMerSycotL. 393-1 

604 26 3092 
1154 37 31;18 

556 
7-92 

Cheshire County League. He 
scored his second7 successive 
hundred, when making an un¬ 
beaten 119 Out of 181 lor.five 
decl3red:against Broeklahds. 

Keyusham have a .officially 
opened their £200.000 pavillfon. 
built on traditional lines,'and 
ceftforated with a three-wicket 
win over Newport, 

The Cockspor. Cup has ad¬ 
vanced to the regional final 
stage with Troro beating 
Downend by one wicket to reach 
the l&t 16. Chris'piaplhi.Jaged 
50, scored 34 a&T rurp advanced 
to 145 for nine with three overs 
to spare.. . '\ .. 
- Qurdon, with five.surviving 
members of the team which won 
the National Village champ- 

T«tey> stage Avrandteb to Rouen, W 
min:. 

Absent Doyle 
criticised 

by organisers 
By Peter Bryan 
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ionship seven years ago. have 
qualified for the last 32 with a-'34 

B Corrtpfbd by ft&wti Lockwood . Soorog: TCCB/BuB 

run-wjn over Swarkestone in the' 
Derbyshire final. 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Notts v Leics 

j 
Derbyshire v GIoucs 

Of I DERBY (final 
(4pts) draw with 

Kent v Lancashire 

TRSV7" BRIDGE (final day of threat 
Nottinghamshire (Spts) draw with 
LoKastBrstnre (6) 

NOTTIMGHABISHHIE: first hmlngs 292 (F 
DStsphonson 121; W KM Benjamin Star 
109). 

DERBYSHIRE: Rret _ 
t-owronca ■» lor Z7. C A Wi 

innings 72 (D 
\Wa*sh4forS). 

MAIDSTONE ((mat day of three): Lan¬ 
cashire (22pts) beat Rem (6) by three 
wickets 

Championship table 
P W L D Bt Bt Pta 

Middlesex (3)_ID 5 

Somersetv Nhants . 
TAUNTON (hnal day of three): North- 

Glamorgan v Surrey 

Second Innings 
B C Broad not out. 

-KJBarnettcSraravISwi, 
PDBowterBawbWash_ 
J E Morris c Athey b Ltoyds _ 
B Roberts b Barnes___ 
C J Adams ibw b Barnes_ 

107 
23 

KENT: First Innings 237 [R P Davis 59). 
„ „ Second Irmtogs 
SGHtohs C Fowler b Atherlon_49 
M C Dobson b ASod ...._6 

M Newafl Itw b Potter 
*R T Robinson not out 

112 
. 26 

S C Gofdanwti not cut. 

Extras (b 3. fla 4) 
Totten wktdeO. 

P Jottrwon D J R 

- 66 
- 59 
_ 48 
_7 
— 1 

3 

EE I 

. 214 
F □ Martmdata. 

KEOoop^.R 
bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-79 
BOWLING; Lewis 14-5-28-0; Beraamtn 3- 
O-12-0; WHeyl 0-3-24-0: MuflaBy 7-t-tT-O: 
Potter 160-78-1: Benson 11-0-434; Boon 
05-0-s-a 
LElCESTERGHMtE: First Innings 236 tor 5 
dec(P WOey 73notout). 

Second Ktnmgs 
T J Boon Ibw b Cooper ... --8 

JK M Knkken c Russefl b Curran 
M JearKlaeQues not out__ „ 

Extras(b3,B>l3,w1,nb15)_32 
Total (Gwkts dec)_346 

n .D B Malcolm and O H 
Mortensan cud not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-74.2-202.34W3.4- 
328.5-337. B-338. 

BOWUNG: Wabii 24.6-2-08-2; Uwtvkb 
M-20ft Curran 205-2-75-1; I 
6-74-1: Barnes 23-2-75-2. ^ 

CSLOUCESTER9WE: First_ 
H Mortensen 4 tor 22; IR Bishop' tor 

•NEBnarsc Johnson b Cooper_6 
J J Whftakar c Rencti b Siephenton . 83 
PWJDeyc Broad bAKord .2 
CCLewjflrun out....> 3 

Second Innings 
*AJ Wright cKnkfcenb Jean-Jacques 44 
G □ Hodgson c Ktecken b Bishop_52 
CWJAttieybBohop  _21 
PBainbridgeBlwbBaniott_40 

VJWrtsuwbWaikmson_11 
GR Cowdrey b Atherton ..  14 
JSCoBterevcHegg b DeFreitas_26 
RP Daws e Hegg b Akram_19 
1? * tearoh c and b DeFreitas..8 
5“ EBison not out_  12 
D JM KeOehar Ibw b Akram_0 
PSde Vihers Ibw b Atherton_33 
A P Igglesden c Fowler b Atherton_0 

Extras (b 5,10 12. w 1. rib 3)_21 
Total-  201 

'??^FrS' 1-38- 2-53. 503. 4. 
98. 5-139. 6152. 7-154.6154.9-201. 
BOWUNG: Wasim Akram 21-6562: 

23-7-55-2: Allott 9-5-16): 
watkinson I1-3-32-1. Atherton 10.3-3-23- 

Warwicks (^)__ io 
Lena (13)-11 
Hampshire (61,.„ io 
Glamorgan (17)_ ii 
Notts (11J—_ g 
Derbyshire (7)_ 10 
Northants (5)_ 9 
Somerset (14)_11 
Kent (15)- 9 
Yorkshire (16)_ 9 
Essex p£—__ 8 
Wons(l)-8 
Surrey (12L- 9 
Sussex 110)- 8 
Gloocs (9).-- 10 
Surrey awarded eight 
last In a drawn match 4 
finished lenot. 

(1989 portions in bracktea) 

Middlesex v Worcs 
of 

53024 134 
G2S27 116 
4 22 28 114 
8 31 21 100 
63216 96 
52523 96 
5 23 24 95 
42719 
225 29 
8 35 21 
4 24 IS 
316 23 
630 9 
62017 

.819 26 
3 4 1813 
5 518 23 

points tor batting 
in whten the scares 

sevenwkkea 

CARDffPfllmfi day ot Urn# Glamorgan 
(Spts) drew «ffr Surrey (5) 

SOMERSET: First I 
J Tavaro 81, S J Cook 1 
BO). 

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 290 (A R 
Butchers?. H Morris 62: KT MscRycott 4 
tor 77, M P Bidcnrt 4 tor 87). 

Other match 
Sussex v CambUiuy 

HOVE (final {toy ot threat: Cambridge 
-ummtoty beat Sussex by torse Hscfeece . 

Second Innings 
SJ Cook redrod hurt. 

88 P M Roebuck ibw b Dans 
112 
44 

R J Harden b Robinson_ 
Q DRosec sub b Robinson . 

__ 28 
8 

Second hmlngs' 
"A R Butcher c sub b FeWaun. 
H Morris c sub b Gray- 
P A Cottey notout 

.21 
-. 8 

SUSSEX: First I 
Weks 137, K< 
Lenham 70). 

i 102 not Out. N J 

R P Lefebvre c Bailey bCook-1 
tND Sums cBaUeyb Cook-- 
A N Hayhurst not out, 
1G Swallow runout 

Extras (IbS.nb 13). 
Total (8 wfcts dec) 

M p MsynsnJ c Thorpe b Fsttham. 
IVA rocnards ttwv b Bteknell- 
A Otee tow b Blcknrt - - 
R D B Croft nor out. 

- 5 
14 
4 

Second ta^ngs 
N J Lanhemb Pyman ._ 

Extras (04, lb 7, nb9). 
Total (S wfcts dec)__ 

20 
20 

J wHancTurnerBBiuza - 
KGreenheMnotouL 
A P WeSs not out 

127 

*C J TavsTO. N A MaVendar ana A N Jones 
did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-128.2-196,3-211, 
4-254.5-279.6305- 

tC P Metson, S J Dennla, 6 L WWMn sod 
M Frost dki not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37, 2-37. 645, 4- 
70,5-84. 

Extras (b l.to 9. nb 2), 
Total (2 wkts dac)-^.:.v.,...^L..lg4, 

■PW8 Parker, M P SoteohL C C Hemy. j 
A North,tPMoores,BTPOonaiar*BJ« R 
A Bunting dxt not bat. 

BOWLING: Gray 11-2-261: Blcknrt 160- 
362; Faitham 7-1-32-2: Medhicott 7-3-16 
a 

- Second Innings 
Sv’yjar esub b De vaiw3, 
x £ £fi»fton c Marsh b Dens - 
■ E Jesty b Ellismn___ 

L Potter c end b Cooper __ 
J D R Benson c French b Cooper, 
w K M Benjamin Ibw b Cooper 
tP a Nixon ibw b Stephenson_ 
J PAgnewnoiouf ___ 

3 MuHaUy A D Muflaliy not opt 
Extras (D10, lb fi. nb 2). 
Total <9 wkts). 

_48 
_ 62 
-0 
.0 — a 
_2 
__ ia 

KMCunanoMomsbJean-Jacques.. 3 
JWUoyasnot out___25 
YR C Rus&efl c Knkken b Barnett__ 15 
IP Butcher not out __ 0 

Extras ibi.ag)_4 
Total (6 wkts) 204 

C A Warn D V Lawrence end S N Bernes 
did not bra 

NHFarbnHhercMarshbDevaners 47 
EJSSSHn** c Ma,sh b Davis-66 
D c an<J b Oans  _9 
pa JOeFretasnotout___7 
ffttHesgumr p Daws.—-0 
TIP Hughes not out_0 

“trasitoz. w i) __r„ . _3 
T®lel [7 wkts)___   19a 

LORD’S (turn day at threat Mddtosex 
(Spts) draw with Wcmesuishre W 
IBDOLESEX First. Innings 348 M H 
Ramprakash 69. KR Brown S2). 
WORCESTERSHIRE: first Innings 17 - 

Second triflings 
TS Curts ibw b Cowans- 
PBentb Fraser--m 
S MMcEwanDFrssor ^—.—?- -J, 
G A Hick c Roseberry b Tutnei —-g 
DBDTMvetranotOrt —- „ 
IT Botham c&T*uroyb Fraser-- 0 

BOWLING: Dams 14-2-72-1; Robinson 16 
1-76-2: Cook 20-663-2: WMIIams 21 -5-54- 
0: BaJtey 4-007-0. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: first innings 301 
tor 4 doc (NA Felton 101.R J BaHayBOnot 
out). 

SURREY: Rrst Innings 150 tor 1 dec (D L 
Btcknea 59 not aufi. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40.2-114. 
BOWLING: Johnson 61-18^ Jerfdns 4. 
O-'M: Pyman 14-1-59-1; Shafttebotham 
61-25-0; Buzza 76-1-34-1.-- 

CAMBRIOGE UNIVERSITY: Fksl 

TONY Doykvlhe Brittsh Euro- , 
-pean track- champioitr-1 who. -- 
although racing regularise &'still. - 
recovering-from serionsinjuries' I 
sustained in tbe^Munich six-day 
last November,' ratsses^tfie nai- ■ 
ional irack championship scries 
this month at Leicester. • 

His absence and of all but one * 
of .his Ever. Ready-professional. 
team — the sprinter^ Russell 
Williams — and lionc of 'ihc 
Banana-Falcon squad was criti¬ 
cised -yesterday Try ihe champ- 
tonship' organise^ Derek 
Bowyer. 

“Wc have tried toanangethc 
week's programme to: fit m with 
the professionals’ other commit¬ 
ments. It'stiisappohningrhai so 
many will be missing.'’ he said. - K 

BcroenprotSsSionialslTtiartyof' -• * % 
them inrsponsoretL Tsavt en-. • 
tcred for toe four titles — ihe - 
.spruit, pursuit... omniuixr -and - 
keinn. Doyle's, absence means ” 

r.foat-a potential crowd-pUHing ' ■ 
ciosh against The world purwiii . 
champion. CoIinSlargess. is off. '• 
^Ivliitlhew; Stephens, one of 
Bmain’s leading atiiaicur riders " 
bas«l. in . France," ^pem his - 
second day m Dudley Hospital -i 
yesterday.'after, .crashing in 4he -' 
rational road race 'champion- • 
9wpsp8aftnttes. ii: rn • 

s doubl 

^4 *°VQ-a 

es 

2 "2 u 

SUS ana p « 
„Ta«®a},t “^L-£ 

Co 
B0\ 

osisten 

Tessin 

G S CBnton c Morris b 
Second InRbigs 

b Croft. 

TANsatenotouti 

242 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-20.342, 4- 
49.6195.6230.7-232.623Z. 9-232. 
BOWUM& Stephenson 15-5-362; Pick 2- 
6124); Cooper 162-56-5; Afford 15-4-62- 
1; HemmingB 14-1-660. 
UirateBS: R Jubao and 0 5 Thompwtt 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-60.2-118,6137,1 
146.6-170.6-198. 
BOWLING: Bishop 14-1-44-2 MateOfan 
174494k Mortensan 17-2-52-0; Jean- 
Jacques 841-262.' Barnes 11-6-19-4 
Moms 1-0-10-0. 
Umpxes; j w Holder and B Uodbaater. 

P J W Aflott ano j D Fmon (kd iioi tat 
?«Lc<:?£/,iFKCTS- f-28. a-37, 697, 4- 
151.5-174.6.189.7-189. 
KWLwe Op VH&era 11-0662: EUson 

KMetw 61-21-0. Daws 17-6- 
544; Oobson3.i-i-7-4h C S Cowdrey 1-0- 

Extras(b 1. to 7. nb 9). 
Total (5 wkts dec) 

41 
17 

Second imangs 

NAWtoncRowbLetebvra 
R j Btetey bJwws-—-—- 

.. 7 
-101 

•A J Lamb not out___— 

.... 11 

Total (3wKtS)-_ 

KTMadycott Itw b Frost. 
G PThorpacWatMnb Croft _ 

M Ward c Butcher b Frost. 
A Lynch c Metaon b Watkm . 

1A Grata c Oota b Croft ___ 
MAFattramnoiou_ 

22 
-14' 
- 4 

M P Bicknefl n« our. 

245 

Umpires: J 
Dudtemn. 

C Batooratonp and B 

m j waston. tS J RhodM. R K »gworti 
andSRLaiRpvtOdnotbat 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-fc 611. 3-30 4- 
153,6154. „ 

52-0;Tutne«3l-12-661. 
UmpbstoRPataermdORSheptnd. , 

J G Thomas, R G WWams. ft) Riplay, WW 
Davis. N G B Cook and m A Rotmaon did 
not oat 

Extras (b 8. lb 6. w 2. nb 4) 
Total (6 wkts). 

29 
-1.7. 
25 
30 

_ 0 
,18 

248(or 9 doc (fl He^} 63. S P 

seruiftKxsnK 
oontean n-2-26-ft WeBs 104-25-2). - 7 ‘ 

Secondtenugs . 
SP James c Spaghtb North_1Q2 
fR J T<»TW c MooTO»b Bummg   U 
M JLowray towbLeonam_; 72 
MCMAttonson runout-1_:..-n 
M J Morris R>w b Lenham —....a. 7‘ 
R A Pyman run out ..^_„,8 

139 

R Heap not out -__ a 
DHShuStebomamb North__ 6 
R H J Jenkins ow ovt r 

CU Blcknrt, RI AUkhanaM A Gray did not 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26,2-211,3-287. . 
BOWUNG. Jones 12-2-63-1: Maftnder 
12-2-33-0. Lefebvre 10-2-41-1; Rose 13- 
0-77-1: SwaBow 13^-0-76-0 Roebuck 4- 
021-0; Hayhurst 1 -0-100. 
Umpirau. K J Lyons and DOOataM- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6,2-20,308,4-68, 
504,5-117. 

Extras-(BB.1 a 12, w 1. nb Si „ra' 
. Tolte(7nMs)-:-258 

A J Buzza and S W Johnson did not Dar- 

li- 

BOWpjaFtott 14-21-33-2; Vtottte 17- 
3-33-1; Croft 34-7-46-3; Denoh 2-06-0; 
Richante 2-1-104). 
tknpirotL'R a www and A a T WMWwad. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.2-170.3-178,4. 
206,6-223.0229,7-248. . • 
BOWUNG: BUHWJ14-04H-1; North T1.5- 
2-43-2; Remy 15-0-704): DtNWten 12-1- 
444k Lentew 7-1’ 
UtroMarjHwraantfAAdonea^ ' 
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Top seed moves into familiar territory against opponent with little grass-court experience I GOLF 

Lendl books quarter-final place 
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By Andrew Longmore. 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IVAN Lendl will play Brad 
Pearce in one of the more 
unlikely Wimbledon quaner- 
final meetings on record. 
Lendl, winner of seven grand 
slam titles and appearing in 
his fifth consecutive quarter¬ 
final at Wimbledon, against 
Pearce, who has spent the last 
three years trying and foiling 
toqualoy. 

Lendl seems to have 
adopted the habit of losing a 
set each match, perhaps as 
part of his meticulous 
preparations, but, for a mo¬ 
ment, against the crewcut 
Austrian, Alex Antonitsch, it 
seemed that he had gone one 
step too for. The Na I seed 

£ dropped the first set but came 
through to the haven of the 
quarter-final, where he has 
never lost, with a 3-6,64,6-3, 
6-4 victory. 

As he walked off the num¬ 
ber one court, Lendl turned to 
wave, an unusually emotional 
gesture for the sober Czecho¬ 
slovak. Perhaps he was 
practising for the centre court 
on finals day. “1 just said 
gpodbye to the crowd because 
I might not play there again 

this year. They were behind 
roe because I think they feel 

. sorry for me," he said. 
Antonitsch felt no such 

sympathy. The Austrian, aged 
24, had taken Boris Becker to 
within two points of defeat at 

3 Queen's three weeks ago and 
was not about to be overawed 
by a man ranked 47 places 
above him. He is the first 
Austrian to reach the fourth 
round for 43 yeans and so 
baggy were his shorts they 
could have been cast-offs from 
his predecessor in the fourth 
round. 

At one point, the umpire 
had to call let when a ball fell 
out of the leg of Antonitscb's 
shorts in the middle of a rally, 
the result of a huge hole in his 
pocket The Austrian turned 
his pockets inside out like a 
street urchin. His tennis 

MARC ASPLANO 

matched his slightly unkempt Provo, Utah. 

appearance. It was full of 
heavy topspin and desperate 
lunges, but it proved for too 
effective for the world No. 1 
for the first set at least 

“I had trouble with my 
timing," Lendl said. “It seems 
to take me a little time to 
adjust to the pace of the court 
But win or lose, it has been 
better because I have played 
better than last year already.” 

While Lendl searches for a 
place in the record books, 
Pearce has other reasons to be 
grateful for his first grand d»m 
quarterfinal appearance. He 
has a wife and a baby boy and 
wants “a whole clap of child¬ 
ren';. “But" he added, “a big 
family requires a big income. 
That's the practical side of 
reaching the quarter-final. The 
other side is that since 1 was a 
boy, I have dreamed of win¬ 
ning Wimbledon. I still have 
another couple ofrounds to go 
before I fulfil it," he i«»d 

Before he came to Wimble¬ 
don this year, he had won only 
two of his four matches on 
grass, now be has doubled that 
quota, losing only one set in 
the process and disposing of 
such grasscoun specialists as 
Milan Sjreber and, yesterday, 
Mark Woodforde. 
Woodforde, a wild card, was 
not fully match fit after return¬ 
ing from an ankle injury, but 
he had been playing well 
enough to dispose of Jim 
Courier, the No. 9 seed, in the 
previous round. The Ameri¬ 
can's 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 win was as 
neat and tidy as it seemed on 
paper and it certainly ensured 
him of one undisputed ac¬ 
colade; the most famous 
sportsman from the town of 

Ballesteros takes 
to the mountains 
riding a Zebra 
From Mel Webb 
IN MONTE CARLO 

NOTHING much changes here. 
The place is still full of beautiful 
people and bulging pocket 
books, casinos and cofree at £3 a 
swallow: it was ever thus. 

Bui up in the mountains 
behind Monaco is the Mont 
Agel course, where the Monte 
Carlo Open starts today, and 
where yesterday the tiny princi¬ 
pality's most celebrated golfing 
resident was talking of a quan¬ 
tum change in the tools of his 
trade. 

Severiano Ballesteros is not a 
man who believes in fiddling 
with his equipment for the sake 
of it. but for this week he has 
abandoned the old puller that 
has helped him to win 60 
tournaments world-wide and is 
giving an audition to another 
implement he found in his 
locker at the club. 

**I didn't putt very well with 
the old one in the US Open, so 
I've given it a holiday," he said. 
The new putter, for those fond 
of collecting such trivia, is a 
Zebra, an object which might 
well get the ball in the hole but is 
never going to win any beauty 
prizes. 

Ballesteros might well have 
effected a reconciliation with his 
faithful old Ping by foe time the 
Open Championship comes 
round in a couple of weeks* 
time, but a different man will be 
carrying it for him. 

Ian Wright. Ballesteros's cad¬ 
die for the last two-and-a-half 
years, is being given a sabbatical 
while his master does battle with 
St Andrews, where he won in 
1984. Ballesteros, still tinkering 
with a fine-tuning operation on 
changes in his swing, is employ¬ 
ing his brother. Vicente, for that 
week. Wright, meanwhile, will 
be setting his sights on a more 

Card of the course 
Hot* Yds Par Hola Yds I Yds Par 

465 4 
451 4 

Hof Yds Par 

1 565 $ 
2 157 3 
3 400 4 
4 217 3 
5 330 4 
6 418 4 
7 342 4 
8 220 3 
9 388 4 

Out 3fl«6 34 
Towl grtjBj: 5285 

modest target when he tries to 
cosx Mike McLean, the young 
tournament professional ’ from 
Kent, through the final qualify¬ 
ing rounds. 

Ballesteros is going to need 
watching in this tournament — 
he shot a 65 in the pro-am 
yesterday. He certainly will not 
want to repeat his experience of 
last year when, honor of hor¬ 
rors. he missed the cut. 

Scott Hoch, this week's visit¬ 
ing fireman from the United 
States, is present, as is every 
fbrmer winner of this event, 
going for foe £58.330 top prize 
in a total purse of £350.000. 

They have happy memories 
of Mont Agel. Ian Woosnam has 
not. The last time he came here, 
in 1985. he went home in disgust 
after playing in foe pro-am. but 
this lime has pronounced him¬ 
self happier with the condition 
of the course. He should be: he 
had just come in with a 64. 

Tony Jacklin, on foe other 
hand, was more concerned with 
the slate of his bank balance. He 
has just become a resident or 
Monte Carlo: he and his wife. 
Astrid. took over an apartment 
overlooking the sea six weeks 
ago. and Mrs Jacklin spent 
yesterday buying furnishings lor 
foe place. Her husband, sc mi¬ 
re li red these days, is unlikely to 
win this tournament. Four de¬ 
cent rounds, though, would buy 
some superior curtains. 

fr.■ 
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Stiff wind creates 
mean challenge 

Down to business: Graf handing out a lesson in balance and anticipation of opponent's intentions 

Graf holds key to success ONNY Pa run. the former New 
Zealand Davis Cup player, will 
represent Great Britain in the 
Italia Cup men's international 
over-3S team tennis event in 
Glasgow from July 9-M.Parun. 
who joins John Feaver and John 
Paisb in foe team, is now a 
British citizen and works as a 

coach at the David Lloyd chib in 
Heston.Nineteen teams, includ¬ 
ing Sweden, foe United States, 
West Germany and Australia, 
will compete in the event. 
• Ivan Lendl. Boris Becker and 
Stefan Edberg will play in this 
year's Australian indoor 
championships. 

WIMBLEDON RESULTS 
j-.-irr 

l w. U. 
Seeded prayers in capitals 

Men’s singles 
Winner. £230.000 
Runner-up: £115,000 
Holden B Becker (WG) 
Fourth round 
B Pearce (US) Bt M Woodforde 

(Aus). 64, 64.64 
I LENDL (Cz) Bt A Antonitsch 

(Austria). 3-6.64.6-3. 64 

Men’s doubles 
Wtnmrs: £94230 per pair 
Runners-up: £47,100 per pair 
Holders: J Fitzgerald (Aus) and 
A Jarryd (Swe) 
Third round 
J Stoltenberg and T Wood bridge 

(Aus) bt G FORGET (Fr) and J 
Hlasek (Switz). 64,6-3,7-6 

S Kruger (SA) and G Van Emburgh 
(US) bt S Botfield and J M Turner 
(GB), 64.6-3,6-2 

G CONNELL and G MICHIBATA Kb! B D Drewett and W 
r (Aus). 3-6.6-3, 7-6,7-6 

M J BATES (GB) and K CURREN 
(US) bt J Canter (US) and B P 
Derlin (NZ). 6-2,6-1,64 

Women’s singles 
Winner. £207.000 
Runner-up: £103,500 
Holder S Graf (WG) 
Quarter-finals 
S GRAT^WG) bt J NOVOTNA (Cz), 

Z L GARRISON (US) bt M SELES 
(Yug), 3-6. 63.9-7 

• M NAVRATILOVA (US) bt K 
MALEEVA (Bui), 6-1.6-1 

Women’s doubles 
Winners: £81,510per pair 
RunnerSHjp: £40.750 per pair 
Holders: J Novotna and H 
Sukova (Cz) 
Third round 
K JORDAN (US) and P D SMYUE 

(Aus) bt N Tauziat (Fra) and H W 
Wtesner (Aut), 4-6.6-3.6-1 

G FERNANDEZ (P Rico) and M 
NAVRATILOVA (US) bt L J 
GREGORY ISA) and S W 
MAGERS (US). 3-6.6-2,6-1 

Mixed doubles 
VWnners: £40,000per pair 
Runners-Up: £20,000per pair 
Holders: J Pugh (US) and J 
Novotna (Cz) 
Second round 
M J Bates and J M Durie (GB) bt P 

MCENROE and M McGRATH 
(US). 6-2,6-3 

P Annacone (USA) and A Sdnchez 
Vtcarto (Sp) M M Koevermans and 
H Ter Rie* (Neth). 6-2,7-5 

P Aldrich and E Reinach (SA) bt S 
Kruger (SA) and LRetd (Aus). 6-3. 
6-3 

J PUGH (US) and J NOVOTNA (Cz) 
bt G Van Emburgh and S L Collins 
(US). 7-5,7-6 

Aig: Argentina: Auk Australia: Bale 
Banamas; Bat Belgium; Br. Brtrifc But 
Bulgaria; Can Canada; Cc Czecho¬ 
slovakia: Dan Denmark; Rn: Finland: Fr 
France: GB: Great Britain; Hun: Hungary; 
tar Israel; tfc Italy: Ken: Kenya; uk 
Luxembourg; II«e Mexico: Neth: 
Netherlands: HZ: New Zealand: PRIcoe 
Puerto Rico: SA: South Africa; Sjk Spain; 
Swe: Sweden: Switz: Switzerland; US: 
United States; USSR: Soviet Union; Vene 
Venezuela: WGt West Germany: Yug: 
Yugoslavia 

Late results from 
Monday 
Men’s singles 
Fourth round 
B GILBERT (US) bt D Wheaton (US). 

8-7,36,6-1,64,13-11 

Mixed doubles 
First round 
C Van Rertsbura (SA) and L 

Savchenko (USSR) bt P Doohan 
(Aus) and J Hetharington (Can), 6- 
3.7-5 

S Kruger (SA) and L Field (Aus) bt N 
Pereira (ven) and N Zvereva 

By Rex Bellamy 

THE key to controlled stroke used to i 
production is a balanced set- — irrei 
up. The key to a balanced set- because 
up is anticipation. The key to could l 
anticipation is facility in read- house. E 
ing an opponent's intentions, gifted at 
There is. of course, much be the 
more to tennis. But that instincti 
particular lesson was vividly wrist-w< 
demonstrated when Steffi could h 
Graf beat Jana Novotna 7-5, just as s 
6-2 at Wimbledon yesterday. The 

Graf hit the ball harder, (Novotr 
which meant that Novotna first gai 
had to read faster. Often, break p 
Novotna did read fast enough Novoini 
or read the wrong line. So she stantly. 
had to lunge and on the next few gam 
shot (if any) had to lunge even and fir 
farther. Inevitably, there soon played i 
came a moment when racket suggeste 
and ball were populating dif- where. / 

used to get the key of thq door 
— irrelevant in this case 
because Graf and Novotna 
could be said to own the 
house. Each is tall, fair, and a 
gifted athlete. Graf happens to 
be the more flexible and 
instinctive tennis player. Her 
wrist-work suggests that she 
could have ruled badminton 
just as she rules tennis. 

The first set was close 
(Novotna broke service in the 
first game and later had a 
break point for 5^) because 
Novotna struck form in¬ 
stantly. whereas Graf took a 
few games to adjust her turn' ng 
and find her range. Graf 
played a couple of shots that 
suggested her mind was else¬ 
where. After that, Graf added 
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ferent areas of the borough of precision and fluency to a 
Merton. 

The way Graf hits a tennis 
ball, no opponent can afford 
to wait until the shot is on its 
way — as Novotna frequently 
did — before setting herself up 
fora counter. Novotna played 
well but to predictable pat¬ 
terns. She was less resilient 
than Graf in her reactions 

power that Novotna could 
never match. 

The day was overcast, 
breezy, and cool. The clouds 
had a quality that deters the 
prudent from lingering on 
mountain summits. An intru¬ 
sive pied wagtail darted about 
the centre court, uneasily, 
having briefly perched on the 

when adjusting the racket grass to confirm that Graf and 
head in the cause of Novotna were dangerous 
improvisation. 

Graf had more power and a 
greater flair for the un¬ 
expected. so Novotna was 

company. For the rest of us, 
they were good company: and 
Novotna, in the last eight for 
the first time, had the satisfac- 

usually under stress. Many of lion of exceeding her average 
Grafs service returns were 
outright winners. At such 
moments the lines at 

number of games won from 
Graf. 

Novotna comes from Brno, 
Novotna's end of the court the home of the Bren gun, and 

THE majestic links of 
Carnoustie (6.936 yards) on the 
Angus coast proved too much of 
a handful yesterday for the 132 
competitors in the Wilson club 
professional championship. Al¬ 
lied to a stiff wind, contemp¬ 
tuously dismissed by foe 
Hardened Habituary (every 
links has one) as “barely a 
draught", it denied anyone the 
privilege ofa score below the par 
of 72. 

Only two players, indeed, 
were able to match the card. 
They were Steve Rooke. of 
Windermere, and Mark Jen¬ 
nings. of Coventry Hearsali. 
Among ihe better known names, 
David Huish scored 73 and 
Brian Waites 74. 

Bruce FIcisher. foe holder of 
foe equivalent American title, 
came a pan over foe last three 
difficult holes and declined from 
level par to 73. Afterwards he 
spoke in reverential tones of 
Carnoustie. “It's a great chall¬ 
enge." he said. “But a mean golf 
course, you only get what you 
deserve.” 

Those last three holes proved 
a graveyard for many other 
players besides Fleishcr. In his 
case, he missed the short 16th 

By John Hennessy 
links of with a three-wood, found thi¬ 
rds) on the 433-yard 17th too much of a test 
do much of for two dri vers against foe wind, 
for foe 132 and hit his tcc-shot into a 
i/ilson club bunker at the I Sih. 
inship- Al- Jennings, aged 26. at least was 
, coniemp- one shot better over those 

by foe closing holes, missing both the 
ry (every 16th and the 17th greens with 
"barely a his three- wood to offset a 
invone the superb eagle three at the 12th 
low foe par (477 yards) where he hit a one- 

iron to 15 fceL 
s. indeed. Rooke. an England boys* and 

the card, youths' international in his 
Rooke. of salad days — he is now 39 - 
(lark Jen- dropped only one shot at that 

Hearsali. infamous final passage. He 
>wn names, saved his three at the 16th with a 
d 73 and brilliant chip from a difficult lie. 

but there was no escape from a 
► holder of bunker at foe next, 
rican title, leading SCORES: 72: S Rooke [W*i- 

,u™ dermere). M Jenrwuts (Coventry 
last mree HaareaH). 73; K Baxter (Cattwt*). □ Hwsn 

lined Irom (North Serwek). C Hall (Buhwll Forest!. I 
Twards he Cornu* IDrumpeMiar). D Sireeton 

tnnpc nf (Cnorlton-cuiti-Hardy). P Carman 
‘yTLti (Huottersfiela). P Bratfey (BUkogham). 74: 

real chan- W McCoi (NorttieniJeo). 8 Wartw (Notts), 
mean golf J Haggany (Royal Liverpool). H Mann 
what vou Valley). C Mattman (Eyemouth). O 

3 Vaughan (Vale ol UangoUefl). N Cameron 
, . (Royal St George's). 7ft G Townhrll 
les proved (Brough). S Fox (Donatstar). K Hayward 
anv other (Fuitord Heath). P Baroer (Dtdsoury). j 
J rn hie Chiltas(Stirling).B Finisher(US).Rlarratt 

U , iVu (Glen corse). K Stables (Montrose). G 
snort loin Emerson (Salisbury and South Writs). 

Insiders win at Bisham 
seemed to be widened by 
mysterious Teutonic forces. It 
can be demoralising when, 
repeatedly, you hit a good first 
service, trot towards the net, 
and hear a brief buzz as the 
ball burtles pest you. 

Novotna is eight months 
foe older but both players are 

grass suits her aggressive 
serve-and-volley game. She 
could not have played it much 
better than she did yesterday 
but, even so, it was not good 
enough to frustrate Grafs 
ability as a counter-puncher. 
Novotna was more vulnerable 
when receiving service: much 

On the ball: Novotna sets herself up for the counter 

return that produces a winner and what he or she is. in fact. 

(USSR). 7-5, 

BOWLS 

21. an age at which youngsters less capable of the kind of 

YACHTING 

or provokes an error on the 
volley or half-volley. 

.As I said, much of it boiled 
down to reading the hints that 
come from the tactical situa¬ 
tion and a knowledge of what 
an opponent is likely to do — 

doing in terms of positioning, 
swing, and wrist-work. That 
takes a rare talent, plus experi¬ 
ence. ft is often said that good 
reading is a prerequisite of 
good writing. Equally, good 
reading is a prerequisite of 
good tennis. 

THE Sports Council's national 
centres board has awarded the 
contract for running Bisham 
Abbey to an in-house manage¬ 
ment team that beat off 20 
external applicants for the job 
(Louise Taylor writes). The 
team will operate under the 
name of Sports Partner Limited. 

Lillcshall. in Shropshire, and 
Plus y Brcnin. in Wales, arc two 

other centres which the Spons 
Council will put out to tender 
shonly. 

Peter Yarranton, the chair¬ 
man of foe Spors Council, said 
that foe success of an internal 
bid at Bisham Abbey was 
because foe board had been 
“decisively influenced by the 
greater financial benefit guar¬ 
anteed by foe bid from the in- 
house team". 

SPORT rN BRIEF 

Consistent Ottaway 
takes singles title 

By David Rhys Jones 

jOHN Onaway. SSjlEl 

Cup ruling causes confusion 

*• ** 3*.'. 

and patient draw specialist, 
from Wymortd Dell in Norfolk, 
won the NatWest British Isles 
championship at Methilhill in 
Fife yesterday, when he beat a 
former world indoor singles 
champion, Jim Baker, of Ire¬ 
land, 25-22 in the final. 

It was no surprise to see 
Ottaway drawing delicately to 
the jack: bis consistent accuracy 
in that department was honed in 
the federation code during his 
formative years- Baker's strat¬ 
egy, however, defied expecta¬ 
tions: famous for the ferocity of 
his firing, he eschewed foe drive, 
save for one misguided missile 
on foe 27th end and another 
more successful hit °n the 31sl 

Baker, first off the mark, 
established a 6-0 lead after four 

p ends, and it was foe fifteenth 
- wd before Ottaway had edged 

jn from for foe first time, thanks 

I ALL BOX NO. REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

j P.O.BOX 484, 
VIRGINIA STREET. 

MAPPING, 8 LONDON, 
El 900. 

which disturbed Baker’s consis¬ 
tency. 

Ottaway was first to reach 21 
— the traditional target for 
singles play - but took another 
six tantalising ends before his 
total reached 25. On the 31st 
end. which proved to be the last 
he claimed the shot with bis 
third bowl only to see Baker fire , 
it off. and had to produce yet 
another perfect draw to the jade 
with his final delivery to secure 
the title. . „ 

Paul Moore, a protege of 
Baker's, won foe junior singles 
championship for Ireland, bear¬ 
ing Alan Darling, of Worthing. 
25-14. while Ernie Parkinson 
skipped an Irish trio to the 
triples title, scoring six shots on 
the last end to sink Andy 
Jordans Sussex triple by a single. 

Mark Chard, aged 20, was 
boosted by a brilliant skipping 

I performance that gave Wales 
the British Pairs title for foe 
ninth time since 1970. 
RESULTS: FMK Sfenta: J Ottawa* 
(Eng) M J Baker Orel 25-22. Junior 
Skiotec P Moore (fra) bt A Darfing (Eng). 
25-J4. Paine JMBta and MCtmrcJ (Wales). 
w G Raff ana M Granam Orel. 21-16. 
Triples: Ireland (J Wnyte. C Craig. E 
Parkinson) bt England (P Butter. C (Ought. 
A Jordan). 17-16. Faun: England U 
Criandter. J Cross. T HeppeO. M fikjar) bt 
Wavs (J Evans, G Hill. J Anstey. M 
APStetf- 23-21. 

THE San Diego Yacht Club 
yesterday announced a ban on 
foreign mercenaries racing or 
designing ■ for syndicates 
challenging for foe next Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup in 1992. The sanction 
will come into foroeat the end of 
this month. 

It means that Chris Dickson. 
New Zealand’s lop match race 
skipper, who now leads the 
Nippon Challenge from Japan, 
the American Paul Cayard. who 
heads Raul Gardini's Italian 
challenge, and the two Ameri¬ 
can-based designers Bruce Farr 

By Barry Ptckthall 

and German Frers. and all 
sailmakers, must quickly make 
up their minds about’ which 
team to work for. They will be 
barred from other national 
teams until foe series is over. 

The ruling does not affect any 
ot the British challenges and wilt 
cause few problems for Dickson, 
Cayard. and Frers. By the time 
the Cup comes round in May 
1992, each will have a two-year 
residency status in their adopted 
countries. But foe decision will 
hit a number of international 
sailmakers and Bruce Farr, argu- 

Wilmot secures place 
BOBBY Wilmofs victory at last 
weekend's Liberty Cup United 
States match race championship 
has lifted the Australian 12 
places in the international 
rankings, five points ahead of 
America’s fourteenth-placed 
Dennis Conner, and assures him 
of a place in the world champ¬ 
ionship in New Zealand this 
year (Barry Pickthail writes). 

Chris Dickson, foe world 
champion, continues to top the 
revised listings, issued yesterday 
by foe International Yacht Rac¬ 
ing Union, ahead of his fellow 
New Zealander, Rod Davis, 
with Peter Giimour from 
Australia third. Eddie Warden 

Owen, Britain's top match-race 
skipper, has slipped to fifth 
behind Russel] Coutis, of New 
Zealand. 

• Peter Blake, the only man to 
have competed in all five 
Whitbread Round the World 
races, is to become a central 
figure in the organisation of foe 
sixth event in three years' time. 

The New Zealander, whose red 
ketch. Steinlager 2, won every 
stage of the latest race, is to sit 
on both foe race board and 
sailing committee, bolstering 
considerably foe team of pro¬ 
fessional organisers. 

ably the world's top monohull 
designer, is advising five syn¬ 
dicates in three countries. 

The Californian club is quite 
within its tights to limit foe use 
of "hired guns". The deed of gift 
governing the races has been 
strengthened by a succession of 
amendments and rulings since 
foe matter was first raised with 
the adoption of the Twelve 
Metre class in 1958. 

Farr, who has sold designs to 
the Nippon and Bengal Bay 
Japanese challenges, as well as 
to the Spaniards and New 
2calanders, must decide which 
country to work with by July 31, 
leaving the others to find a new 
designer and new boats. 

The question this ruling does 
not answer however is just what 
is a designer11 is it the individual 
or the organisation? “it is both 
discriminatory and far from 
dear,” Farr said. 

“It i$ a massive restriction on 
people's freedom. They are try¬ 
ing to bar us from working for 
another country, even if it is not 
on an ultimate challenger Tor the 
Cup.” 

He said that if only an 
individual was subject to the 
ban “then there is nothing io 
stop us from opening offices 
with a designated designer in foe 
countries concerned.'' 

Powerful 
US team 

AFTER trials that ran for four 
weeks, the United Slates has 
chosen its show jumpers for the 
World Equestrian Games in 
Stockholm at the end of the 
month (a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

Their team of Sunman (A 
Kurstnsky). VIP (D Dolan). 
Gem Twist (G Best), Mill Pearl 
(J Fargis), Northern Magic (B 
Patton) and Victor (J 
ScharfTenberger) shoujd 'prove 
formidable. Anne Kursinsky 
and Joe Faigis are both Olympic 
gold medal winners. Greg Best 
took the individual silver medal 
at foe Seoul Olympics. The 
newcomer. Beezie Patton, and 
the chestnut Northern Magic, 
are grand prix specialists. 

Luton line-up 
Great Britain will join. South 
Korea. France and Belgium in 
foe four nations' tournament 
the showpiece of the coming 
English hockey season, at Luton 
from October 5 to 7. The event 
is regarded as an important step 
in preparation for Britain’s de¬ 
fence of foe Olympic title at 
Barcelona in 1992. Match 
programme; 
FIXTURES: Oct 5: Francs v South Korea 
l ipm): Greet Britain v Belgium i3pmj. Oct 
8- France v Belgium (1pm). Great Britan w 
South Korea (3pm)’. On 7; Belgium v 
South Korea (1 pm): Graai Britain vFrance 
13pm). 

Fallen Bruno 
The heavyweight boxers. Frank 
Bruno and Gary Mason, have 
been dropped from foe top 10 by 
the International Boxing 
Federation, which will be no 
surprise to Bruno, who has been 
inactive since his world title 
challenge with Mike Tyson in 
February 1989, but for Mason, 
foe British champion, it will be 
another setback after a recent 
eye operation. The super 
middleweight Chris Eubank, is 
ranked No. 12 and the Euro¬ 
pean welterweight champion. 
Kirkland Laing, No. 7. 

Dewey signs 
Paris (AFP) - The Williams- 
Renault Formula One motor 
racing team have signed Adrian 
Newey. a former engineer with 
March, who will concentrate on 
aerodynamics for foe British 
team from July. 

Lyle’s debut 
Sandy Lyle, the former Open 
and US Masters golf champion, 
will play in the NM English 
Open ai The Belfry from August 
16 to 19 for the first time. Lyle, 
whose form has dipped alarm¬ 
ingly in the Iasi 18 months, has 
never previously played in the 
cvenL He is joined by Severiano 
Ballesteros. Bernhard Langcr 
and Mark James, the champion. 
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Death-or-glory G 
By Andrew Longmore, 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

MONICA Seles, who had 
forgotten how to lose, was 
beaten by Zina Garrison, who 
often forgets how to win, on 
court one at Wimbledon yes¬ 
terday. As ever with Garrison, 
the road to victory was not 
straight. 

The No. 5 seed survived a 
match point, a fall and a 
traditional bout of jitters to 
win 3-6, 6-3, 9-7 after two 
hours and 23 minutes and end 
the Yugoslav's 36-match un¬ 
beaten record. Garrison’s du¬ 
bious reward is a semi-final 
against the champion, Steffi 
Graf; who recovered from a 
slow start to beat Jana 
Novotna, the No. 13 seed, 7-5, 
6-2. 

Lwmy a 

seemed that the gods were 
going to ignore Garrison 
again. 

As one record book dosed, 
another opened. Martina 
Navratilova overwhelmed 
Katerina Maleeva 6-1, 6-1 to 
become the most successful 
woman player in the history of 
the championships. 

Her victory was her 97th at 
Wimbledon, one more than 
Chris Evert and two more 
than Billie Jean King. Until 
told minutes before her 
match, the No. 2 seed was 
blissfully unaware of the on¬ 
rush of history. Presumably, 
she is more consumed by the 
prospect of her ninth title. 

But, aged 26 and with the 
experience of four narrow 
defeats earlier in the year 
behind her. Garrison dug in 
her toes and refused to budge. 
She held serve to level at 5-3, 
6-6 and on match point at 6-7 
derided to discard discretion 
and embrace valour, cracking 
two forehands past a startled 
Seles to save the game. 

Her confidence restored, 
she won seven of the next 
eight points to record her best 
victory of an up-and-down 
year and one of the most 
satisfying of her long career. 

“I always felt I had a good 
chance on grass and that I had 
a better chance this year 
because I am a lot more 
relaxed,” Garrison said. “At 
match point, I just tried not to 
be too careful” 

For Garrison, and for any¬ 
one who has followed the 
tortuous path of her career, 
victory against Seles was es¬ 
pecially sweet and richly de¬ 
served. Garrison has two 
claims to fame, neither of 
them to be envied. 

Seles found the taste of 
defeat unusual and slightly 
sour. “For 10 minutes after¬ 
wards it was a little difficult 
because it was such a dose 
match,” she said. “When I got 
back to 5-4 in the final set, I 
thought I had a chance, but 
she really deserved to win.” 

The first is that she became 
the first celebrated victim for 
Seles in the third round of the 
French Open last year the 
second is that she was respon¬ 
sible for ending Evert's grand 
slam career in the quarter¬ 
final of the US Open. “I will 
be remembered as a villain,” 
she said afterwards. 

She can do little about the 
defeat of Evert, but victory 
over Seles evens the score, not 
least because Seles's gesture of 
throwing flowers to the crowd 
before the match in Paris a 
year ago was not quite to 
Garrison's taste. “I thought 
about that during the match,” 
Garrison said. 

The surprise was not so 
much that Garrison found the 
necessary steel to win but that 
she played Seles at her own 
baseline game and won. In the 
first set, she had tried to 
impose a grass-court serve- 
and-volley game on the Yugo¬ 
slav and had rarely seen the 
bail as backhands and fore¬ 
hands alike left her stooping 
and stranded at the net. 

If this had been Italian 
opera, flowers would have 
been strewn all over the court 
at the end, such had been the 
ebb and flow of the match. 
Until Seles hit her final back¬ 
hand just beyond the baseline, 
there had not been a blade of 
grass between the pair. 

While Garrison had the 
grass-court technique and 
experience, Seles had the con¬ 
fidence and power. Even when 
she was 4-1 down in the final 
set, the balance of power still 
seemed to lie with the teen¬ 
ager. When Seles broke back 
to 4-2 and, in Garrison's 
following service game, en¬ 
joyed a desperate piece of 
good fortune on a net cord, it 

“She played unbelievably,” 
Garrison said. “1 felt like I had 
been hit by a train.” There¬ 
after, Garnson stayed back, 
using clever changes of pace 
and angle to draw Seles into 
forbidden land at the net and 
occasionally produced flash¬ 
ing forehands of her own to 
add to the confusion. The 
death-or-glory tactics paid off. 

• A former Wimbledon 
favourite. Vitas Gerulaitis, 
keep the court 14 crowd 
amused by serving with a shoe 
off in protest after disputing a 
point with the umpire, An¬ 
drew Wynne, during the New 
Yorker's match with John 
Lloyd, of Britain, in the 35- 
and-over competition. 

The 35-year-okl former 
Wimbledon semi-finalist was 
trailing 5-7 and 15-30 in the 
first set when he and Wynne 
disagreed over a line call The 
umpire held firm and Lloyd 
went on to win 7-5, 6-3. 
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WHAT WE DON’T DO 
TO YOUR COMMERCIAL 

LOAN APPLICATION 
^6u know what its like. 

You ha\c all your plans ready, you fill in the 

application forms for your commercial loan - and then 

someone, somewhere sits on than for weeks on end. 

At Daniels, we don't work like that. You deal 

with an expert who has authority to act fast. If wc can 

find the money, we will. If we can't, we'll tell you 

quickly. 

W liatcwr >our needs - from bridging finance to 

secured loans fur business start ups - talk to Daniels first. 

Innn\ati\e schemes tor residential or commercial 

property deiclopmcnt/iiuLstment include deferred 

facilities or fixed rate finance and managed currency 

facilities to reduce ur stabilize your interest costs. 

Ax experienced consultants we consider even* 

proposal, offer advice and guidance and do our best to 

tailor your package to suit vour own needs (with no loan 

ceiling). 

Contact Vicky Martin or Nick Biumey on 

i)“l-6I9 6669. And you could soon be sitting prettv 
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certain to be fit 
From Stuart Jones. 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT. 

TURIN . „ 

JOHN Barnes is almost sure 
to be ruled out of tonight’s 
World Cup semifinal here 
against West Germany. The 
Liverpool forward isto have a 
tatp. fitness test oh a groin 
strain but be- is officially 
described by Bobby Robson.' 
the England manager.as “‘very 
unlikely" to be setectdtL 
. Des Walker, though he is 
carrying a 1% injury,, and 
Mark Wright, in spite of 
having half a dozen.stitches is- 
his left eyefcrow.areliketyta. 

on 

Mark WrigbtT «T spite of bis : midfield' sfllyw; Rene v ~ 
having half a dozetfsti^esintettfcar^ pulled '';v 
iris left eyebrow, are likety ta. knee li^meni^ Ln^y.* not %esT ?1'*-. .■ 
be fit “They. have, still to -be Thrm^Ha^eris jrgarded as 7 -*. j s 
soried ouL” Robscmsaidyes- tfrereplacementroostEJreiyTo i'UrT. 
terday but he is optimisiicihat . be; - • chose * Franz . '1rtna\C w' 
both will be available. .‘ • ;Bed«bbat^^eR<^tt,'te - . ;.gZ# 

Paul Parker, the Versafite is. tb n^re ^^rbp TiaTinnaf" ‘jjS • 
defender who admits .thaf-he. • flianagtitfaftgjfilhetQuri^ngtt■ -■.$£ 
expected to be no more thari a •.Tbe; v Grimaas^arei the!. L; e:e?7\ - — 
substitute .daring;vtour-: favbuiTtetfbut all is not.well Iff ,• es'"I--y,j* 
nament, . offered mi insight- ihi>tr e*mp -.ThMrTor- J- (a> pe*0*.'?!' 7 
into the conditions; rifrhis: warHc yfegtaritey -ftrtgftpy* ^ * — 
coliea^ies: Wright‘^vifcbisa]! . verbal warfasi- Radi- Vofler, 'sK. :r* P'i 
right because his eye is much "ii^ctwasi suspended for the -wi K 
better” and Watojte says,-:-qnatttf-finaf against Czechs n; •». 
"ffipfey-..' . •r;:-:sfeyskia,^-aftcfised_.Jurgen J^w£;i -- 

“The-only thingrthatwould? KiinanfliiB of not~heJping~his f . % j 
stop <him would .be '-a -rusty \--tinderstHdy7KariheinzRiedte.;. .v ^tbs j ; ., 
wfaedchafr v^'di couldtt’te^- Kflasmarin resjpnqdact by isay. ! 
him qul onto the pitch. ”-Tte ^ThgthatVofler “codldnY have Ti -eg ib£l ^ 
only ttartain'itasualty m the waftifedLihe game'? . -5.7:-; i Sgs ofaB k®* “ “1 *'",'1 
England squad is' Steve' : Thedoctorand thechefart: v g fjs-C: 
Hodgei- who- has been tmable*. also' tff odds. The- pfeysidari' . ' ,v 
to■ lake part since straining.*;insistethanfabteanrshouldhe ■ .L^r 

‘ England Squad is' Steve' 
Hodgd.'who: has been unable' 
to lake part since strainihg.a; to lake part since stramin&a; insists lhatth& teanr^uldee ^r; .u^r . * -1 
groin, during the international 'given-more-pasta in-order-to -r;5 
inTnnisia.' ± j ; bmld up their enetiv. The ‘ 
.'Two Germans-are'also! cufinhry expert believes lhata . 
considered - doubtftil-. ‘ -UWe diet bf.meat would-be more ’■} ft e'L"a < • 
Bein-is expected to recoyerbrir beneficiaL 

at t£u 771'.' 

itv i 

double face yalne 
L—^ •* 

TUlHN(Reuter)--The Foot¬ 
ball Association said, yes¬ 
terday that it had-been forced 
to pay double the face value to 
an official supplier for more 
than 1,000 tickets for tomor¬ 
row's World Cup semi-final 
against West Germany. ' 

alllC • ffi&r-F**** '7 
^ rtbif " v 

itroompnnng a :4id>c3lariv : •' 
1 a Tlflhirt; plus 

World Cup kitxonlprisiiig a jfd h-‘ • 
baft a hat and a T-shirt; plus frjs : 
commission to a'credit card- j^wmir. 
company, through whreh the i:- - 
transactionwas nusfc /.•. - • 1 ^ ^ -.-sra-.: 
“ “At one 1 stage ' thesame j inlsma’ 

tickets were prirad at 220,000 ltd beta T.^.' "v 
lire ‘ (£I04>: so^«*at- was .* 

Glen Kirton, the FA spokes- charged wa$jreasbMtfe”„ 
man. said the FA bought the, - The local <5rganis»Bg com- 

fcd beta T.'4' 

amKctcr^r-r-':'- 

By Alix Ramsay 

AT LAST, Britain has some¬ 
thing to cheer about at 
Wimbledon. Jonathan Hay¬ 
cock bulldozed his way 
through to the third round of 
the boys’ singles by beating the 
No. 1 seed, Martin Damm. of 
Czechoslovakia, 2-6. 7-6,9-7. 

The Surrey-based Haycock 
believed it was the best result 
of his career. “1 felt I had 
nothing to lose, and there is 
nothing like playing at 
Wimblalon,” he said. 

Now. aged 18 and having 
just taken his A-Ievels, Hay¬ 
cock is planning to spend a 
year seeing if he can make it in 
the tennis world. “If it goes 
well, then I will give it a go,” 
he said. “If not, I may go to 
university, possibly in the 

United States on a tennis 
scholarship.” 

Elsewhere, the British chall¬ 
enge was not faring so well. 
Emily Bond found the chall¬ 
enge presented by Keiko 
Nagatomi, from Osaka, Ja¬ 
pan, to be beyond her and lost 
6-3, 6-0. 

Wimbledon is going to have 
to get used to Asian names if 
the junior championships are 
any guide. In all 21 compet¬ 
itors in this year’s event are 
from the Far East, nine of 
those coming from Japan. 

With no national training 
centre and no home-grown 
senior international coach, the 
Japanese have built their ten¬ 
nis structure over the last ten 
years on the sponsorship of 
the Maruko Corporation and 
sheer determination. Tennis is 

now the second most popular 
sport in the country. 

The junior team is managed 
by the delightful Mr Tamara, 
who gleans his junior talent 
from the host of private tennis 
clubs in Japan. 

Their success at junior level 
is due. in part, to the coaching 
provided by the ITF Asian 
team set-up and in part due to 

down to Kristin Godtidgp. of 
Australia. 6-£ for Her- no° of 2^00 -^tickets was 

tickets from *90 Tour, the" mittee, Italia 90,brought 
official World Cap tour op- legal action: ta try to stop 

ben, a break up in the second 
set against Pemille Soerensen, 
of Denmark, and fighting back 
after losing the first set,' a 
recurrence of a stomach mus¬ 
cle injury left her having to 
serve underarm and she was 
eventually beaten, 6-2,7-5, 

The last of the Britons on 

insufficient .• 0. • 
“We’ve got; no alternative 

but to. ta&! thein,” Kirtoit 
said, adding that; the tickets 
would ; tre^ resold . to. 
England supporters at face- 
value. y ! ■ 

The FA had- asked 
organisers for as many tickets 

tickets being .sold at heavily 
inflated prices , but a Rome 
court will; rimtfiear the case 
until July 12, after the World 
Cup is over. An Italia 90 
spokesmaa said that if the 
court 'accepted the. case. 

- supporters would be able to- 
' reclaim the money they paid 
aboVe the face value: . 

. Italia 90 is involved in a 

■ asrsaaTt*.^ 
Iteas.-, -jmwr 
ttSC? JP3V 

a seSki.?7. V. 

INSIDE 

Scargiiif 
-t-_ ....-I-, .-i-,..., I;,.. „r *uw iiui ui uk uiuu u uu 
Tarauras understanding of h vesterdav wa«s fiiW 
thpir nnm limilatinnc in In. _.?* yeSleTuay W3S OUGS their own limitations in to- ^ 
day’s power game. “We have SSffi 

as possible to satisfy demand major row with '90 Tour over 
from the up to 10.-000 English the tickets. Prices have been 

weak bodies, we are small 
people,” he said. “So we must 
have good technique and 
speed around the court. That 
is our strength.” And judging 
by Miss Nagatorafs perfor¬ 
mance. it seems to be working. 

There were also first-round 
defeats for Caroline Herbert 
and Anna Sorkin. S or kin went 

over his Korean opponent, the 
No. 12 seed, Nara thorn 
Srichaphan, lost his second, 
round match 6-4.6-2 

As a point for the future, 
Monica Seles had better be¬ 
ware. The tennis in the junior 
event may not be up to Gsntre 
Court standards, but the 
granting most certainly.is. 

followers expected to want to 
watch the match. 
' A"90 Tour official in Turin 

said the organisation had sold 
the FA 1,100 .tickets at 
130,000 Ure (£62) each — 
compared with ah official face 
value of60.000 lire (£29). 

The official, Vito 
Caporusso, said the higher 
price included insurance and a 

inflated by selling them in a 
package with “gifts” or other, 
often superfluous. ..travel 
services. 

“This is bad practice; We 
are extremely annoyed with 
’90 Tour. We are not happy 
about the way tickets are being 
sold,” the spokesman said. -- 
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Stewart 
confirms 
fitness 

League continues 
Swindon inquiry 

Exodus of New Zealanders: 
predicted by former coach 
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By Louise Taylor 

By Our Sports Staff 

THE England cricketers’ luck 
with injuries continues to hold 
good. Although Stewart and 
Lewis have needed fitness 
tests, both have reassured the 
selectors that they have recov¬ 
ered for tomorrow’s final Test 
match at Edgbaston. heading 
off any move to call in rein¬ 
forcements. 

Lewis's knee was passed fit, 
by a specialist and he resumed , 
his part in Leicestershire's j 
match against Nottingham- 
shire at Trent Bridge. Stewart 
had two nets at a training 
session in Cardiff, where 
Surrey played without him, 
and yesterday scored 59 in a 
second team match against 
Essex at Chelmsford. 

Larkins and Hussain, who 
were both injured during En¬ 
gland's tour of The West 
Indies this year, are expected 
to return for their counties in 
the Britannic Assurance 
county championship today. 

Larkins, the Northampton¬ 
shire opener, had been side¬ 
lined since breaking his right 
index finger during a practice 
session on May II. seven 
weeks ago. buL in the absence 
of Lamb on England duty, 
comes back to captain his 
county against Surrey at the 
Oval. Northamptonshire are 
also without Thomas, who 
broke a finger at Taunton. 

Hussain is expected to make 
his first championship appear¬ 
ance of the season when Essex 
play Kent at Maidstone. 
Hussain, who scored just one 
run on his return to the team 
in the recent match against the 
New Zealanders, has spent 
most of the summer recover¬ 
ing from a broken wrist 
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ARTHUR Sandford, the chief The rest 
executive of the Football FA decu 
League, confirmed yesterday Tranmere 
that his officers would con- the third < 
tinue to investigate alleged to being 
breaches of its regulations by second, as 
individuals at Swindon Town. League in 

On Monday a Football land, whe 
Association board of appeal Swindon i 
reduced a punishment im- ond divisit 
posed by the League in June— off final n 
when Swindon were demoted has prom 
from the first to the third mentators 
division after pleading guilty sion of the 
to 36 charges, and admitting Sandfon 
20 more, of making illegal concept “ 
payments to employees — to and FA s 
relegation to the second di- said. “Ws 
vision, but the verdict will not different is 
deter the League from moved dc 
concluding its inquiries. and my ml 

“We hope to dear up the 0ur relatio 
outstanding allegations esiitibolh 
against individuals fairly sandfore 
quickly now and we should ^ , 
soon have a date for a j 
commission to sil Sandford ^ ^llis 
said- optimistic 

The League, which consid- tQ pub|ish 
cred expelling Swindon in lurelistwil 
June, is expected to bring —BERPfE. 
charges against a number of rrB 
players and officials, including n__. 
Osvaido Ardiles. the manager. 
Sanctions could include 23“** 
suspensions from football - d 
and/or fines. The Wiltshire EgS?« 
dub is also the subject of * d« 
investigation by the Inland 

Sford had “no com- 
meni, although I ran under- ££££££ 
stand Tranmere s cneijsv, 
disappointment.” to make w - 
about the FA's mitigation of ^orld Oip 
its punishment opart from 
saying: “Everybody is entitled 
lo a right of appeal and ™ 
Swindon exercised theirs.” AraeniL 71 

The League had hoped that 
the severitv of Swindon's ciianipions 
punishment would make his , 
other clubs think twice before Po0l Lee^s 
breaching its rules, bul ihc 
FA's mterxention has reduced “ 
this impart. £3UO.UUO. 

The resultant muddle — the 
FA decision means that 
Tranmere Rovers remain in 
the third division as opposed 
to being promoted to the 
second, as announced by the 
League in June, but Sunder¬ 
land, who were beaten by 
Swindon in last season's sec¬ 
ond division promotion play- j 
off final remain in the first — 
has prompted many com¬ 
mentators to advocate a fu¬ 
sion of the FA and League. 

Sandford is not averse to the 
concept “Maybe the League 
and FA should merge,” he 
said. “We both deal with 
different issues,.but we have 
moved closer to each other 
and my colleagues tell me that 
our relationship is the warm¬ 
est in both our histories.” 

Sandford added that, de¬ 
spite the logistical problems 
prompted by Swindon's shift¬ 
ing status, the League is 
optimistic that it will be able 
to publish next season's fix¬ 
ture list within the next week. 
•BERNE: Celtic will fill the 
vacant UEFA Cup place in 
next season's European com¬ 
petition if English dubs re¬ 
main banned. UEFA said 
yesterday (AP reports). 
UEFA's executive committee 
wants to decide next Tuesday 
on the readmission of English 
clubs, based on a report, being 
prepared by the British gov¬ 
ernment, on the behaviour of 
English supporters at the 

TONY Gordon, the former 
New Zealand international 
coach who is now a players’ 
agent, said yesterday that as 
many as 72 players in New 
Zealand were looking for 
places with British and 
Australian rugby league clubs. 

Gordon, who was the coach 
of the 1989 New Zealand tour 
of Britain, said that since the 
switches of John Gallagher 
and Matthew Ridge from 
rugby union io rugby league, 
inquiries from players had 
snowballed. He claims to have 
a list of42 union and 30 league 
players looking for overseas 
appointments. 

Gordon represents 
Bradford Northern. Sheffield 
Eagles, Leeds. Feathcrstone 
Rovers and York in New 
Zealand, and recently Da mail 

By KetthMacklin 

the clubs he represented want 
more players for the start of 
the English season in August 
and he was confident he 
would be able to supply them. 

In an interview in the A'nv 
Zealand Herald, Gordon said 
many players in New Zealand 
were unemployed and were 
looking for contracts to 
stabilise their future. “There 
are also so few changes made 
in the All Blacks' line-up that 
these people are looking to 
secure something else for 
them selves,” he said. 

Gordon said that the agree¬ 
ments he would be negotiating 
would allow players to return 
to New Zealand in the British 
close-season. 
• Malcolm Reilly, the Great 
Britain' coach, has decided 
that Lee Jackson, of Hull will 

Shelford, the younger brother play at hooker for the second 
of Wayne, the All Blacks' 
captain, signed for Bradford 
Northern. Gordon said that 

British Coal international 
match against New Zealand at 
Auckland on Sunday. Martin 

DermotL of Wigan, has been 
struggling to shake . off. a 
shoulder injury. ' 

Kelvin. Skerrett.. Hie 
Bradford Northern Front-row 
forward, isalso included in the- 
international team, despite the 
fact that he is yet to play a full 
80 minutes on tour. 
• SYDNEY: Wally Lewis, the. 
captain of the Australia rugby1 
league team, said yesierday- 
thai he was considering an 
offer to join Feaiherstone 
Rovers (AP reports). 

Lewis, who is recovering 
after breaking an arm while 
playing for the Brisbane Bron¬ 
cos, said; “Feathetstone made 
an oiler about six weeks ago 
but I had to knock it back 
because I really bad no idea 
what I wanted to .do next 
season. Bat they have come - 
back io me with ah improved, l. 
offer and 1 warn to make sure f *; 
get the best.deal for the last 
contract of my career.” 
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Underwood for Cambridge 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

TONY Underwood,, the their visit to Sicily in Sepicm- divi 
Leicester and England B wing, ber where they arc to play in a sect 
who leaves next Monday for four-team tournament. The _ 
Argentina on his first senior university will also have the p 

£tsu£. 
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division after a season in the 
second division. 

Andy Unighan. of Norwich 
City, yesterday completed a 
£1.25 million move to 
Arsenal. The 28-year-old de¬ 
fender moves to the 1988-89 
champions after periods with 
his home-town dub. Hartle¬ 
pool Leeds United and Old¬ 
ham. who sold him to 
Norwich in March 1988 for 
£300.000. 

Argentina on his first senior 
national tour, has won- a 
postgraduate place at Cam¬ 
bridge University next season. 

Underwood and Chris Oti, 
himself at three years ago, 
both passed fitness tests for 
the tour this week. Under¬ 
wood had recovered from , a 
cartilage operation and Oti, 
ihc Wasps wing, from a 
strained Achilles tendon. 

The Leicester player, the 
younger brother of Rory. En¬ 
gland's leading try-scorer, will 
start a rwo-year land economy 
course at St Edmund's Houlsc. 
in October, though Cambridge' 
will hope he is available for • 

services of Andy Panon. the 
Loughborough and England 
Students wing, and John 
Locke, the Cardiff University 
hooker, who has also played 
representative student rugby. 
• Dewi Morris.' the England 
scrum halt -who is in the tom- 
party for Argentina, has joined 
Orrell from Liverpool SI Hel¬ 
ens (Michael' Austin writes)... 

..Morris's move -follows a 
triumphant winter for. h;s 
former club,. Liverpool. St 
Helens, who clinched promo¬ 
tion to theCourage league first 

lr,^ic,abIy: the Lancashire' 
tour was dom mated hy OrrelL 
despite the- unavailability • of 
several senior players. Morris 
“ aware ihat fast division 
rugby behind a relatively weak 
pack ts a demanding affair, 
instead, he has opted to play 
behind one of the best club 
packs in the country. 

Morris vriti teaip up with 
Martin Sirett. at fly ‘ 'halfi 
iratcad^of. die _ promising 
David Clift who may also be 
lost to.LjverpoolStHelens.if- 
his medical studies fdrcc hint 
to move souih;' '!;v r "' 
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